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A work of this kind, whiGh is conccl'llccl with generalizing
about historical development on the basis of material already
collected and arranged by other hands, rum; a grave danger of
falling between two stools, and of displeasing both the economist,
who often has little time for history, 'and the historian, who may
dismiss it as illsuflicientIy grounded in the fil'st-hamt knowledge
that comes from actualficld~work. To the economist the author
may a~ar as an irrelevant wanderer from his proper territory,
and to the historian as an intruding amateur. Of this danger
and of hb own imperfect equipment fur the task the author
has, at least, Hot been unaware. He has, ncvl:rLheless, been
encouraged to p(~rsevcrc by the obstinate belief that ccollomic
analysis only makes seuse: and can only b<:ar fhrit: if it is joined
to it study of historical development, anli that Ihe ccol1oJnist
concerned with pt'(:sent~day problems has certain questions
of his own to put t.o historical (lata. tIe bas been Un'tined by
the conviction that a study of Capitalism, in it.f: origins and
growth, so nmdl llcg-Ie<:1.cd by economists (other th;w those of a
Marxist persuasion), is an essential f(JIllldatioll fbI' any realistic
sysl:em of economics.
'I'here arc those who deny that history can do more ii)r the
economist than verify whether particular assumptions (e.g. the
assumption of perfect competition) arc ill S0111e simple sense
true of particular periods, and that all else is fllcile and dangerous
cxtrapola.tion of past trends into the future. Such persons
seem to ignore, firstly the fact that any economic forecast must
rest on certain" assumptions about tendencies to change (or their
absence) the probability of which cannot be estimated at all
without reference to the past; secondly, that the relevance of the
questions which a particular theory tries to answer-whether a
given structure of assumptions and definitions affords an abstract
model which is sufficiently represcnt,ttive of actuality to be
serviceable-can only be judged in the light of knowledge about
the form of development and the sequence of evcnts in the past.
In other words,it is not a matter simply of verifying particular
assumptions, but. of exau1ining the relationships within a comvii
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plex set of assumptions and uetween this s<:l ilS a whlll{~ ;tIll!
changing actuality. It is a matter of discovering' Ih~1ll ~l Stlltly
of its growth how a total situation is really I:OIlS(ruetCll: \~ hidt
elements in that situation arC more susceptible to cllall~~c, aud
which are most influential in producing chaug'c ill others. It
is a matter of putting questions to ccnnOlnic developmellt in
order to discover what are the correct questions to ask both of
the past and of the present and what m'e the crucial relationships
on which to focus attention.
At any rate) this collection of historical studies has not been
hastily undertaken, and the author has not lackccl the guidance
and instruction of friends who arc themselves eXiJC1't in various
parts of the field. Having had its germ in some jtjune chapters
of twenty years ago about the origins of capitalist elltc~ist', the
work has grown discontinuously over the intcrvellillg period.
This disordered growth) with its periodic botching and n~rllll~
struction) may have caused the final form Ht many poiut~ to he
shapeless and diffu~c. But the child Oll(:(~ bol'll prll\'l'c! !t)1l
intractable to be remouldecl entirely, alld bad either 10 die in
obscurity or to brave the public eye w.ith aU lIlt: lIt1gaillly IraiL~
of its upbringing.
For instruction in many aspects o!' l.Iw history of tlw l;l.tl~
Middle Ages the author OWI:S a cOllsidcrabll: dl~bl to Pn,ti':;slIl'
Postan, Dr. Eeryl Smalley and Mr. Edward ~'lilJl~l', alld till'
guidance concerning the TlidOl' lUltl th(: Stuart ag'l~ Itl ivlr.
Christopher Hill and Mr. Rodney lliltoll, awl c(l111'f~l.'llill!\ tIl('
industrial revolution to Mr. H. L. Beales. MI'.R. U. lktiLl,..
waite afforded guidance on a special point touching philo.,
sophy; and Miss Dona Torr richly sUPlllit:d sllggl'stiollS awl
searching criticism from her :;torc of hislori\'al klll )wlttl~;t~,
especially of the nineteenth century and of tht: lilerat\ll'(~ of
Marxism. But for the signs that remain ill t}wse pag\~s of
ignorance unconquered these guides can in no \vay be hdd
responsible.
It should perhaps be added that 110 pretence is mmk that
these studies do more than answer certain spcdtit; (luestinns.
Certain aspects only of economic development have been
selected; although the selection has been made ill tlw hdid'
that these aspects have paramount significance. Comparative
data from other countries have been introduced in so far, but.
·only in so far, as the comparison appeared to illumitlilW tJlP~H:
,particular enquiries; The author is under no mUllion that he
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has written a hhtory of Capitalism; and it reader will perhaps
be more tolerant of them if he remembers that these studies do
not"pretend to afTbrd morc than a first ~kctch for certain portions
of a c.omplete historical picture.

M.H.D.
CAMBRIDGE,

November 19.15.

elIlAPTER ONE

CAPITALISM
I

It is perhaps not altogether surpnsll1g that the term
Capitalism, which in recent years has cnjoyed so wide a currency
alike in popular talk and in historical writing, should have been
used so variously, and that there should have been no common
measu~ of agreement in its use. What is mOre remarkable is
that in economic theory, as this has been expounded by the
traditional schools, the term should have appeared so rarely,
if at <tIP There is even a fichuol or thought:, numbcriug its
adherents both am.ong ecouomists and historians, which has
rdhscd to l'ccognl;.o:c that CapitaIiilm as a title f<)j' a ddenninl\te
ecouomic sysLem call he given an exact meaning. III the easo
of ecouomistH this is lal'gdy because the central conc(:pts or
their theory, as emtomarily stated, arc mndclled_hLtLP1illl.c
nL.aL:ltnlctiQll that is innocent: of thOHC ltistol'kaUy relative
fllctors ill terms of which Capitalism can alOlw be defined. In
the o\se of histl>l'iaus who adopt this nihilistic standpoint, their
attitude seeIns to spring' from an emphasis upon the variety
:md cOlnplexity of historic.tl events, so grea.t as to nject \lny of
those general categories which form the texture of most theories
of historical interpretation and to deny any validity to fhmticl'lines between historical epochs. No period of history, it is s<\id,
is ever made of whole cloth; and since all. periods are complex
admixtures of elements, it is a misleading simplification to label
any section of the historical process with the title of a single
systcm like Capitalism mas.: be spoken ?~~}?stractly.
element.
as dcscribmg an aspect which in varying measure has characterized numerous periods of history) But as such it is an abstract
economic notion, not an historicarone; and to trace back the

\A

1 Sombart, in his m'tiele on the subject in the Ew;yclopedia of the Social Sdences,
says: "This term is not found in Gide, Cauwes, Marshall, Seligman or Cassel,
ta mention only the best,known tc..xts. In other t~eatises such as those of Schendlcl',
Adolf Wagner, Richard Ehrenburg and Philipovich, there is some discussion of
capitalism, but the concept is subsequently rejected." Neither Palgrave's DictionalY
qf Political Economy nor the JJictirll/nairo de l' Economic Politiquc' inclucles the term
Oapitalism.
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origins of any s~ch "system " is gencral~y a :vitill ptll's.tlit, that
can have no end.)One may suspect that tIllS atLltudc l~ rellll(ll~"('d
by a more topical consideration. If Capitalism dtles I.Iot (~xist
as an historical entity, critics of the present eCOllUIllIC unl(~r
who call for a change of system arc tilting at windm1lls; aud
Marx in particular, who was originally rcspmlsi1>I/~ till' tilt:
talk about a capitalist system, was following a will tl' tlH~
wisp. Some have been quite oLltspokcn about this, and, Iik/~ a
reviewer of ~~ofess9r Ta\:Vn.cis Religion and tlte RiSt' of Capitalism,
have denounc7dt'he-:'Term'"as being no more than II political
catchword.
r
To-day, after half a century of intensive research in cconomie
history, this attitude is rarely regarded by economic h~orillm
as tenable, even if they may still hold the origin of the term to
be suspect. True, we find the leading historian of Mercantilism
dismissing the notion of" modern capitalism" as" t.hat UIlW!tll!P·
some Irish stew",1 But the prevailing view of t!ws/: Will) !lav(~
studied the economic development of ll'lOtkrII t ilIlrs is Slllllllll·d
up by Professor Tawney in a wdl.ktloWll pil~sagt~. ".'\nt'"
more than half a century of work on thl~ sllltkd hy SdIOLll';; or
half a dozen different nationalities and of evcry "arid)! or Ill/lit kal
opinion, to deny that the phenomenon exists, 01' to .'iUi\'!.(t:SI tlJ;~1
if it does exist, it is unique among human itlstitlltitl\ls in havillf.f.,
like Melchizedck, existed ii'om eternity, or to imply that, it' it
has a history, propriety forbids that hi~tory to IH~ disil1ll~rl't'd,
is to run wilfully in blinkers. . .. An author . . . is Imlikdy
to make much of the history of Europe dllrin~ tlw last lhl't·t~
centuries if, in addition to eschewing the word, he ig-Illlrt:s tlte
fact." 2 But if to~day Capitalism has received authuritative
recognition as an historical category, this al1(J1'(ls no tlSSllmw:e
that those who claim to study this system ate talkiug about. the
same thing. Some might think that a variety of usage I-iilve little
ground for comment and could do no great harm. Hut the dillh~
cnce of verbal usage is not only associated with it c!inh't:nt.
emphasis in the search for what is relevant among the multitude
of historical incidents and with a different principle of selection
in composing the chronicle of events, but is apt to lead to a
differe?;t m9de of interpretation and a different causal-genetic
'I,.

. :~r6fessor E. Heckscher in Economic Hislory Review, vol. VIr, p. 4,,). Hl~ add~ that
It ~an o.nly ~ave " a .distinc~ mear,:ling" if it is "connected with \~IHlt i~ calk\! hI
econonucS?IenCe capItal "-m whIch sense, Le. of the exis telll;ll of capital, difl't'l'clIt
stages of history have differed only in degree.
'
2 Preface to 1937 Edition of Religion arId the R~1e of ell/dlldislIl.
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story. If it is the pattern which histprical eVl~ttts ItH'ce llpnn us,
and IWt: our own predilections, that j:-; decisive in our me of the
terdl Capitalism, there 111ust then be one ddillitioll that accords
with the actual shape which historical development possesses,
and others which! by contrast with it, are wnmg. Even ,1
believer in historical relativism mtlst, surely, believe tlwt there
is onc picture that is right from the staildpoint of any given
homogeneous set of historical observations. Ivroreover, it not
infrequently happcns that those who write about Capitalism are
unaware, apparently, of any problem of meaning; failing to
makc clear the sense in which they intend the word to be
taken, and e~en themselves showing no great consistency in its
employment.
OlT should, perhaps, at once make it dear that ''the word
" capitalistic" which. has become fashionable am()ngVsom~
e.£"!g2!}~i~t'l, especially vihose "lll,,<.) JGaI\,J~I"v,n'd!i th(~ Au~tri,\n"\I,
\ ~:llOOI, )1<.\8 li.ttLe in CotlUll011 with Capitalism as a ('att~g()ryo(~
I: hi~t(2ric:~l .. intemx~~~,.tti(!g: ,~:.Q~\Eit:.~Ii~tic ','.. has bee!.l l}S(xt by:"
' (~~!~n~~ts ina pnre\y i.(:~~hnic:ll :K:)l~e to rel;'~l'to thtl.~lse.~)P

1

'\ ~.'o.c'~ll~:~1 I'. ,1..':n.H. l~.l~.th,()lIt.' :.' o~'" tit~lc~u.~hl. g ,tl.1. c~:l:f~(~.s. '.(). ~.' l.~r.nd.uc(.·.i.o~l: '
\,Uill_J1~l~, bccn Lugdy ,tsSoLld.1cd WIth d p,t!. !lcutn View of tl~~,
\ :tll.ttl1~:!~()Lf~~~piJ:\11. I:Jt has no rd(":l'l~l1ce to the way in which tlll:
iniliuments of production arc ()W1Wrl, and l'eft:rs ouly to their
economic origin and the extent of their use.) Sil~(~e 1)l'Oduct:i(.n1
l~X~~~~,.t~~~,,,l11ost lJl'irl1itivc "ha~always been ill somq Acgrc~:
" capitalistic" in this tech~li~:al SCl~.sC, the term has little wIlle fiJr
"R~~lE)~~i'Zl1:JJi!it9ii(i~lrdiff(~r9ptiati()!h and its iIlvcllt()l'S havetlot
attempted to employ it in this way. Their usc of it, indeed, is
by implication a denial of any specific meaning to Capitalism
as a ~pecial historical system.
Scarcely more helpful is another conception which we find
implicit in the context in which the term is frequently used, and ..
which has the weakness of confining Capitalism to such a narrow c
span of years as to draw a boundary between sodal phenomena ~
that bear the strongest marks of family resemblance. According
to this, q~p~talis.:p:l, i~ )cientified with a syst~m Qfl..1nf~~t~t.~l
i£9.iv!41W..1. <::l1,t~rprL'Le: <1:" system w1:lere ey.op:()ll)i~ allsL sos:ial
@:ltions.()..r."~ .. :r:,nled.. ,b¥.c9"t1tF.~s:t,.~Y!b-~~."JJhy.n_~"m~,.f.t~~" . ~g~P:!t . jQ
s$.~.kJl:lg . . the.1~ . . lb.'.~Eh9.9~1~_,<l:DAJ~~L~~!l1l?t:l~~.~qnLAu,d.,restrlr;;t.lQD$
V'~.<tb§~nJ.l
Thereby C;;ulital~!:!l is 111acl~yi:rtl,1aJly_synonYn;1911S
i One may quote as a not very serious example, perhaps, ".ofthis the following:
"True capitalism means an economy of free alld fair competition for profit and
conthmous work opportunity for all" (J. H. R. Cr~mwell mld B:. E. Czerwonky~
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V'{uh.!'l...~~~gim~ of laiss[1z:lu£rG.'~]ld ill ~()nlC llsages of lll(' It'l'lH Wilh
~U'eginle of frcecompctitiol1, Dicer (lid HPt ('llIpluy tlw lNlII

Capitalism; b1..1t he treated as crucial tli C ('oil tl'a:it bi'l\{et.'1\
what he called the period of Imlividuulislll, ill a SCllSI' l'OlTl~S"
ponding t;tile'notion that we arc discussing, awl Illt' j1l'l'iotl ur
Collectivism, dating the opening of the latter from the lll'ifl's.l
Although a preoccupation with this kind 0[' distinction llt'tWl'l'll
Individualism and Etatisme Inay, perhaps, be sai.d to bdllllg til
the past rather than to the present, and among ccollt.llllic histlHiuH;
has seldom, if ever, been made a basis for defining Capitalism, its
imprint on thought still lingers; and much of the" talk that one
meets to-day seems by implication to identify Callitnlism with
a system of "fr<::.~ ,.enterprise" and to contrast it with allY
encroachment of Ste'1te control at the expense of lai.r'!r't:-:lill'rc.
The deficiency of so confined a meaning is cvicknt enuugh.
Few countries other than Britain and U.S.A. in tlw l\illtt!'\~l1th
century conformed at nII closely to a n~ginlC of ., J1ur(~ indi,viclualism "(of the classic IVrat1chcst(~r type; alHl (~Vl'll Brilain
and U.S,A. were soon to pass out or it into '~ll age lIf ("(lll'lH;\lc
.enterprise a~d monopoly or qll:ISi~lll(lll(l[Hlly, wll(~lI Il/ir.\I.'::~/llil'r'
as a poIicy has been in dl:cUuc. II' C:lpitalis111 is tll JI(~ ,'ill
straitly limited in time as this, huw an~ W(~ III ('!lal',lvtni:r,('
the system which preceded it awl t!l\~ systnll which lil!ltl\Vt:<!
after, both of which rC:-lernLkd it closely ill a mll11lwr of katlilll(
respects?
,,/ As having exercised a nUljor inflm:nce 1m historical I'('s(~al'ch
and historical interpretation three separate l!ll:.lll\lIgs ,a~sig'l\t'd
to the notion of Capitalism stand out IH'011lilH:lltly~till rdkt:
While in some respects they overlap, each of them is aSs\ldal!~d
with a distinctive view of the nature of historical dew!(If/llWl'!t ;
each involves the drawing of rather different tinH:Rfhmtil'l'S
to the system; and each results in a different eausnl stol'Y
of the origin of Capitalism and the growth of til(: ll1cKb';l
wodd.
/,Firstly, and most widely familiar perhaps, is the mc:min~
that has been popularized by the.~writings ofWcl'llcr Scm1bartY
In Difence oj Copittllisrtt, 5). Thi~ definition is so exacting- in the vil'lIw,' it ;(l~ford,~
as .to make one doubt whether I tnl~ Capitalism" can have eve!' exi~wc\, Mnre
weighty e~arnples are found amollgwnt crs who soml:time~ rdhs(~ .th(~ ll~rlll Cllpi!;lthm
to a Fascl~~ economy and CO~ltrast Capitalism with " Towliladnnbm". <U: ,,{so
th,e Handw?rtcrbuclz de~ St~a.tsw1.r,~en~chafte'/. (t923): II Dcr Kapitalisllum hat dit: rll'ivllt~
~tschaftl~che oder ,lndlvlduahstlsCheWirtschaftsordnuup; :I.\lf VOrtlllssClzullg tInt!
1st ohne. dlcse gar nlcht denkbat."
...
$

Law and Opinion in England, IJassi!lI.
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Snlnbart: h:lS :-;ollght tht~ essence of Capitalism, not in any oue
aspt~t:t or its econmnie anatomy or its physiology, hut in the
~()t~~lj' of thoi{c aspects as. rcpl'c§cnted in the gtrist or .ljJirit that
has insI;E:(:cnli(~·nu;··()L-t· -\vhole epoch. 'I'his spil'it is a synthesis
nfthc spirit of enterprise or adventure with" thcbourgcois spirit"
of calculation and rationality. '/Uelicving that" at cliiTercnt times
different economic attitudes have always reigned, and that it is
this spirit which has created the suitable ionn for itself and
thereby an economic organisation'? he sought the origin of
Capitalism in the developmcnt of states of mind and human
behaviour conducive to the existence of those cconomic. forms
and relationsl;ips which are characteristic of the modern world:"
" At some time in the distant past the capitalist spirit must have
been iI7cxistellce-in embryo if you like-before any capitalist
undertaking could become a reality."2 "·The pre-capitalist man
was "a natural man" who conceived of economic activity as
simply catcring ()r his natural wants;'- and in pre-capitalist
timcs " at the centre of all effort and all care stood living man:
he is the JlWasure all things·--IlW1S1l1'Cl omnium rerum homo ".3 '''By
COlll:1':lst, th(~ capitalist, ")'o(lt(ing) up the natural man" with
his "primilive and original otltlook" and "tul'll(ing) topsy~
turvy all tIw valm:s of lif(~") sees the amassing of capitnl as the
dominant motive of econmnk activit)r, aut! in an attitude of
sol )(~r rationality amI by ttw methoclH of precise quantitative
calculalion sllburc1iuatcs everything in life to tlJis cHcl.f More
simply
Weber defined ~~api1:alisll) as " Pt~~scnt whercv(~l' the 11-\
i.[Jshl.~tri'lLp!~(.)visi(»)~ .llll: th~~.!leecl~. qf .~t InuH<tn..gr()up is Ga~'riGd
Q,tHJ~y..tll.eI!l~~t!.~(Jd. of.erlt~rpri§..c ", .and " a ratiOI1:).l~apitali~~~~
(~t\11Ai.~!1111ent" a8 ('om: Fithc<}pii,ll.}ccgllnti!1g '.'; a11clJ19
~~~~ . . t~~.? si;i!i~ o(.C~pi~a}i~~ ... ~'.!()cl~scrib:l t!:.tlt. a~~,~~~~~.0
Sj;;d~s_profit l'atlonally.. and systcmatlcallYV't~t
;4"<' "'~'1
Secondly, there is a meaning, more often: found implicitITi' ~
the treatment of historical material than explicitly formulated,

or

Ma:x

..

1 Dcr A10demc liiljJitalismlls (1!)28 Eel.), I, 2').
This he described as " the fundamental idea (Grzmdgcdankc) " of his work.
'
2 Qjdntcssel"e of Cajlitalism, 34:~-4.
a Dcr l.lodeme Kajdtalismlls, vol. r, 31.
~Qjtitltcssencc, x3-21, 2!l9'
6 General Economic. Histmy, ::175; The Protestant Ethic and the SjJirit of Capitalism,
6+. Weber's view is· closely associated with Sornbart's; but at the same time it
has certain differences. Mr. Talcott PatsonR haR emphasized th<lt there is a distinction between Weber's" capitalism in gencral ", which. " is a purely economic
category" (unlike Sombm:t's) and refers to any rationally conducted exchange for
pl'Ofit (which comes c10sc to the second meaning we are about to mention), and
his historical notion of "moderll Capitalism" which is the ~ame as Somhart's.
(Journal qfPolitical J],'collomy, vol. 37, p. 34.)
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which virtually;idcntitics CapItahsm wIth th(· I lI'galll/'atH III ot
production for '3. distant market. I) ,,·\Vlh:rcas the n:ginw of the
early craft gild, where thc craftsllan suld hi~; Ill·jll.lncts l'f'lt,il in
the town market, would presumably be exdudt~d by this dditli~
"tionYCapitalism could be regarded as being IH'est'll! <I:i SUIlIl as
~1~C!cts 'offroduction ~Ild of re,tail s,:le came tn Iw separa!i'(l in
space and tIme by thc mtcrventlOl1 01 it wllOlesall~ llwl'C'hant who
~9vanced money for the purchase uf wares with the (l1~kl'l nf
sEbsequent sale, <l:t a profit-vITo a large cxtcnt this lllltiull is a
lineal descendant of the scheme of development employed by the
German Historical School, with its primary distinction Iwtwcen
the" natural economy" of the medi<:cval world arid Ihe ,~ money
economy" that succeeded it, and its emphasis on the area of
~he market as defining the stages in the gro,vth of Ih<!"'modern
economic world. In the words of Blicher;tlle essential criterion
is " th~ J:~l0,tiol\, w.hich .exists between the productioll aud ('1111sump'ti;n of goods; or t(;'b~: more ex~'~ct, ljle kn~~th or the l'(lll~~~
WN~!l_tl~£.~?s,!~~,:,erseill paHs}ng [roln prodlln~l: tn C',ll1SlIllH'l' ".\\
\This is not uncommonly thUlld in <:lOSt: COllJIllWlllHl with ;l
definition of Capitalism as a system or CCOIlOlllh' artivlfY thaI il'
dominated by a certain type ol'n.\(ltiw, tlll~ Pl'<lliHllOlivl': tlw
·'existence in any period or it substantial lllllnlwl' Ill' pcrsons \vlto
rely on the investment or !l1011(~YWllh the ohjn'( lit' dl~l'jvilllr.
an income, whether this investmcnt he in 11',\(1l' (J!' ill Ilxtll'V Ill'
in production, ?ei~lg tal~e~l as cvi(~CIl~,&Or, tlu: n;istl:.l},\'~~ ni·;q~.,
element of Capltahsm. Ill1.ls we Ilt\{r'q'lpltahstr~'N(~s('l't1lt'd'l!y

\hq~.~S.SOE.E~.~~.,!i':1:~,i.ltOll..1 the hisL01.'i'.Ul the SiXlt~t'ntl.l. CI.llt.IIl.Y
~ :t:i~~~r~y.?!1J.ti().~, as " th~,systcm inwhich wealth other t hall !allt,l
·~!l~ed.for~heAefil1itc purpose,of SCCll!!I.!R::tn inCllllw " ; ~ while

~

or

fPk~E:g~~e)Jls t9 <\,pply .t1),(; J.v~J11 to, any.,(~_, 't,C.Htli~hivl~'.'" "n~(~.J.lf

!ITI9Jl,e.y> ~~Lg~gJal'G~. that,.:,' mc.dia:vaL ,~Qlu~~~splil~g ,UIt~t1'i!~t.t.;!~~
' ~_.s::'l:E~t~hs~.l,1?:, ,tl1l1. twelfth.. centu:qr.. P£YQI;l~L it IJOlJl)t ".,1 \'y"!l('.l1

~

. tE!S.. ,Il(),ti()u,is...:r:r;ta,rried,,to,-thut.. o£,Dapitalisrn

.<lS a Cl)IUU1(:I'CWl
. ~.Y..s.t.e,!,ll~as production for the market.--we.J}ave th{~ kinrlJ)f
'. <kli~!l!0.Il. tl1:at.,~.t::.fi.~1-~L ],l~~dpy.Pr9.f9SS01:Nlls~I)~1E!!1 : ~a system
~qL~~gh.~!J,ge59~:m?:rrW.," in. which the "orienting principle (J'
el;;QnQillU; cU:;!Jy:Ity, ISl1nrestlJ~tc(lprpJ!t '~Ato which, however, riC

.. : Cf. Marx's re~ere?ce to Mommsen, ~Ie l!istori;n of ancient Rnll1'-~, a~ Oll~ who
discover(s) a capitahst mode of productIOn 1I1 eVCIY mOll(~tary el:OllfllllY" (GII/iial,
vol. III, 914).
.. : Industrial E,volution, 8g. Cf. also Schmoller, Prillcilus d'Eeo/lf!lllie l'oJiliq/ll', jlllJ,lilll.
. In EcollomlCa, Nov. 19~9, 339,
. ~~conomjc.and Social History oj Medi",oal ElITojle, 163; d: alst! l'in:mw ill 1I/IIIIriCmI
.'HlStoncal..Reolew, 1914, 494, seq.
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aeith a~ all achlitional ch~lracteri~tic that' 's~lch it system is marked
by a ditTcrent~;!.ion of the population into" OWllers and propct'ty~
less "\-vorkers ".1) The tendency of thns(~ who give this emphasis
to the term is to seek the origins of Capitalism in the first encr()ach~
mcuts of specifically commercial dealings upon the narrow
economic horizons and the Suf)posedly " natural economy" of
the medilt~val world, and t~~,,~nark the main stages in th<.: graVY!!l
of Capitalism according to stages in the widening of the market
<:;;:"to 'the 'changing for~ns of i~vestment and bU;incss, enterpl'i~~e
"Ylth which this ,widening W<lS associateg,. In many respects
this riotion hlJ,s affinity with Bombart's, and overlaps with the
latter; but th~ focus of its attention remains substantially

~ifferen!:

",It'

v,:i:::;;nI!:iE~~wc

have the meaning originally given by ¥arx,t"
"·'·who sQUght the essence of Capitalism neithcr in a spirit ofcntG[-1'i
El:jse nor in the usc of, money to finance a series. of exc]l(~ng~;.
~~tm~mctions with the ol~jcct of gain; but in a particular mQc~('.,QJ"
PIPc!uctitll!,. HYlnoch~ of production Iw did not reft~r merely t5,l~
theBtatc o[ tCCllllicl'H~f:i·tl) what he tenllc;tl the state the prodnc",\
live 1IH'ccs· . ·lmL to Ihe way ill which the,mcaus of proclu<tu1I!
W~'-owlledand to llt<~ sodal rdation::; twtwt~~~n, men . wbkh
l'C$ultml Ji'!.>tl1 thcit:. c(ll~n,ccti(lt1s.With the., process of jH'oc!uctiqu•
•n:11US Capilali~m was not shnply [l system of producti()Ilfbr tl~.c
!\lparkc~..--a system of comm()dity~procll1cti()nas Marx termed it-1')h1lt a system under which Ip.boUl'~powcr ha~l~' itsclfJH?c(jlne,t,l
i c9nUn()cl~ty" and was hollght: and sold (,)n ,tIle. nUl!'kct like ar.l,Y
'1/Qthcr objee:t of cxchmlg!~. ,Iss }lis~oricc:!~E~~!'~q~~~ft,~~ .... )Y.~~~ !ll9..
qw.centl:(l.!iOl~. 5).~~ ..~~rleE:1!l.h~ .. <?Lt.h~ .. ~~~1.1~ 9X pro\'h~Qti&l1.~l~ tJ.l:~,
hmldsof a class, consistiqg of only a minor section of society,
,!-11<;1 the~:onscquenti<tl ~f!lerg~~lc(; oft.t pr()pertyless c1a. ss ·fOJ;~1tl?lJ.1
t..hesal~~)f their hl~().ur:p()V\'~rwastheir only source of livelihood.
Productive activity was furnished, accordingly, qy the latter,
ii2f~~)~'Yirt~ie:ofkgilrconip.!l1~.i6ri, but on tl~c basis of a wagecontract. It is clear that sp.£h.-i1.,"4efinhiol1.l':J{c:Iucl~~.thesystern
Qriji{ipendel1t,ha1l9.ic:raft prg5tu<::!!9~~~l1eXt: th~, GraftsT1l!!l1.Q1'\iJ).J:p
1l~s.. 0V\'n_pe.tty}~pl~l11~~t~?(pr,()cl~ct~gn, a~d "u~cle.::!~?~~~~,~_~~~.l.e
of his own wares. Here there was no divorce bet.ween ownership
i"nciwork;and except where he relied to any extent on the
employment of journeymen, it was the purchase and sale of
inanimate wares and not of human labour-power that was his

or

1 History of Economic Institutio!lS of Europe, 61.
Elsewhere in, this work, however,
the author appears as a tilidy close adherent of Sornbart's view.
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primary concern. What ~1irrerenti:ltcs till: lISe 11,1' this ddilli(~llil
from others is that tl1S_~!1!;£!1~~:. _!J.UI';.l.(k alit! Ilf nltllll'y-lt']Hltllg
!!JliLt~s.en.<::~2f..'.L&PGd.,~liz~d clas~..uf mer('!l:m,ls ul: lillall~:it.:J:.s,

even though they be l~H,_\?fs,~!~~s!:,m?p~,,;dul'~;HII,t slll1in~tll ~'(~I~!i!i~
t1!~~U!_~~E!!!1Ji~Ls.Q_9!.~JY.'
M(:n of c:lllltal, !JIlWl'Vt'!" itl'qllISltl\,(\
are not enough: tb.eir.,c;:tpit::tl must...he lTsed It' ylJke tal 11 1111' t~l
t..h~_~E~~~~~!: . '?L~t.lrpl1!s.~valuc inproduclioll:.
.,
. .
"~ It is not our purpose here to debate the ments of l'lval ddll\l~
~tions: merely to make clear that ill the studies which lilllllw
the last of these three senses is the one in which Capitalism will
be used, and to underline some of the implicatiqns
using' the
term in this way. The justification of any definition must
ultimately rest on its successful employmcnt in iIlumillatiw; the
actual process of historical development: on the cxft'lIttn whkh
it gives a shape to our picture of the process cnn'espP1Hlillf~ til
the contours which. th~ I~istorical lJtl,}dscap(~ [ll'l.'\'I'S. tn !1;\V('"
As OUl( gJ;oun!iJor rt;Jcctmg. tlH,~Hlh<:[.., (Wf) of tlll;.(r~(L.".~l
familiar meanings the f("llIowillg' all~I(J()-Cllrsory nll:;('!,V,I!tl I IlS om;1
suffice.
@.oth SQm.Q~rt'.l-l, COllccptimLof tJw c;q.litalkt sPill! ;tllli It
conception of Capitalism as 11l'~mal'i)y, :l (,1I.~I!.Ifli~I:li{l1 Sp'.!o.:VI ~bal'l1
the defect, in commOll with cOllcl:ptiow·; wlJid1(!ill,;us ;tltcpti.\!,ll
o,g .the facL.oLacquisidvc .iuvcstm,cnl: .01' m"l!l(~)':•. I,flat tllt'Y;~!:~:
il}§~fIici~l}dy. . resj:dc;tiycJQ.cQnHu(~ thetITlIl.. t.();\o)' .UIH:qJU(l,! ~.!r
~l,!sto~y, and that they seem tl) lead. inexorahly to lIlt' t:tlllt'1llsiIIH
that nearly all periods of history have h(~ell capitalist, at l(\lsl ia
some degree.) As our knowledge of earli(;r (:CtJllOll1ic sndetil'i
has increased; the tendency on the part of' th(J~w 'whn !rive :nwh
meanings to the term has bcen to cxteu([ th(~ hnl1lldal'it's
Capitalism further back in time. giH..}lOwrc\dif.l'.cI. tbnt.!}JwIW
d~lings il:!}.SLm::9.~.~s~ioJ;lJQramark(t.WGn:. UlllCh. Il.Ifl.nt .C111Urn!Jll
iB..3~f§C:l~iE-Yal.,-,tim~~ __!!~~J:l . Jl~cd.tQ . ht~.s1JPp()~wd.t A~ Bren tuno
remarked, the Fourth Crusade already disclosed <C a Vt:1'Y or,!!:y (If
Capitalism" in this sense of the worc1.l And as OUl" kml'wledgt:
of the economic conditions of the ancient world cx:t'ends, t~vidence
accumulates to show that, on such definitions, the pres(:tlc(: of
Capitalism cannot be denied even in clttssieal Greece and ROlllC!.

ur

or

1}1..t..a;;.~!l.1i~~~~._Q[_!E:Q££'t),LE.9.LQ~0~lJ:i.iyc:ly, ..P1(lE1!1nl. ']'he
P1,J!s;.illJ.se...Qf.s.lli~in an tiquity w~_P~:~~,Htrmhl}zJ.tn.~'acqui:~itivl~.:'
·l Sombart.fra~lldy admilt~d that this was sn. He rathel' 1Il1t('llvil'ld!ll.:ly ltil:rl
~o meet theobJectlOn by asser~mg,that Cnmmcrc;/: ill m(~(liil:,\'al limen W:1S 111.11 1:1Il111nero:
m.a!fymaturG sense; but was msplred by the spirit ofhulldkl'u(i and nut by Ill::tpit,lIisL

.sPJrlt,

(1Al'ITA r.rSM

t,lllplo)'HWllt ol' muw:y as 111l1t:h. as j;; tlw hire uf wag'e~(~arner~..
ttH[;~)'.
Tlw dassical workl had it.s usurers, anll lucr£ rabies was
not. a'sin llIdmown to tlw mccliteval world. JllJoth an: to .. be
~(.~gar(l(:(.l ascttpitalist sDl~iqi~~, qnt: has .to conclude that any
search fill' the origins of the syMem within the cOllllllCS of the last
eight centuries is us(~kss, and qlat Capitalism. mmt havl: been
p!'gent intClTllitt:ently throughout.most of recorded histOl:y.
What we clearly need, however, is D:..cldillition tQ.. ct(~scribe .th.~
distinctive economic institutioIls of the modern. wud.cLofrccent

~£!.ituric~; arIel W~lat call1lot'~i~;, !i~~s i~; .us~~~.eJ~./o~·_~h: Pt~.rBo~~(;
that most pcoplc mtend. t" ,.. t",I,. .\.."
~ ...
""'\.\'The further difficulty attaches to t~S)gcc~ist cOIlception of
S..9!nlJartamlWGJ;)~~Landtheir school, iluit ittQapitalism as.. all,
~£2!!(?tpil: f()n~l isqle crcatiol1.gf.t~1~_<::api~t:tlist.s..Rit:~t.}.Jltc gencs,.g,
QUIle latter. must. fil's~ of jtl1Jx'~tct,:QlJnte~:1.forbc,fl.>l'c ~he. prig\p
qfqapitalisrn ~an be explt:t,inccL.\.-/lf this capitalist spirit is itself
an historical product, what camed its appearance on the historical
stage ?\./"To this riddle no very· satisbctory answer has been
propoundt\d t(Hlate;--'(;t!H~r than the accidental coillcillmu:c in
time of various slales' or mirul, which wnvcnkntly fused 11 1 a
marria~c or ClIlcl'prisc and rationality In form thn iJlan ilital of a
capitalist age. 'fiw search ((11' a cause has led to the lUlsatisihctory
and illClllldusivc (kb~ltc as to wht~tl\(~l' it hl~ true that Prokslalltism
bcgat the capitalist spirit (as VVcbcl' and '.l'rocltsdt havcdaimcd) ;
aud there se(~ms to b(~ sClll'cdy more reason to l'l~gard Capi.talisrn
as tIl<: child of the Rdcll'tnaLion than to hold, with Sombart,
that it was largely lhe creation oftlwJcws. 1 Nor is this clitrlculty
of lracing back the CClUSIl! Ctlllsanles oue which also attach~~s,
mutatis mutandis, as 1S s(nnetirncs supposed, to an explanation of
capitalist origins that runs in purely economic terms. While
it is true that behind any ccollOtnic change one has to look for
some human action, the action which initiates the crucial change
may be inspired by an intention which is quite alien to the final
outcome, and hence be a simple product of the preceding
situation; .whereas, if the emergence of a new economic system

1 To the claim of Weber and Troc!tsch that the Protestant ethic encouraged
the spirit of calculation Mr. H. M. Robertson (in A.ljJectl of the Rise rif Economic Indi.
vidualism) has replied, with some effect, that there WO$ little to choose between
!'tutestatit and Catholic writers in theit attitudes to such matters as cUl1lIllerdal
calculation and free twele; and Brcmtano and others since his day (e.g. Pin'nue)
have shown that it is possible to find plenty of c:\[cu1:lling acquisitiveness h(lfore tin:
RcLc.lrIllalion., cr. 1'. C. Gordoll vValkcr on "Capitalism and t[w Reformation"
in licoll. llist~ Review, Nov. 1937; also A. E. Sayolls in Rellue d'Histoire Econolllique

ot Sociale, 193°,427-44.
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is to be explained in tcnm of au idell, this idea lUllst cllllliidy
" in embryo" the essence of the future system in advaw:e; and
the emergence full~grown of the idea of that: systern, hdin'v allli
in the absence of the system itsdt~ has to Iw cxplairwd.
On the other hand, it is clear that:, as our kl1o\Vkdgt~ has h(,t~ll
enriched by the extension of research into 111l1(krn cconumic
history in the last few decades, thc. definition ur C:api tal ism ip
a~G.t]J.aJ.Jl~~. irl.bistQJ:iQgraphy has moved increasingly towards
that ,",Qi~llWgs..fir$t ad.oRte~l:l!l~·devclopl:d by Mar~. Empha~is
h~ .. mcr..e.f:!.singly-.come to. be :placedon the eIl1C'rgcnc(~ or it m;w
~ ..QLclass .differmtiatioll.b~twl?:cn capitalist.,wcl proktarlnu
r~ther th!:tP- .Q:o.Pt:9pt as aJ11Q.ti"e of. economic activit):,; ..,'nelattention has.inSJ:~<tsi:t.1gly been focused upon the appearanccHf
;-~~eIitio~$~ip. . betw,:eC:I\.pJ:"oducer .and capitilJist, anall'lgotls to
th~'em:ployment relation between master and wage-carner in the
fully matured industrial system of the nineteenth century. On
the whole it seems more likely that this is b(:callst: tlw material
which research has disclosed has f()t'(.:ecl this emphasis tljHlll tl\(.~
attention of historians in their search {(n' th(~ (\~s(~nti;d dill'ncntb
of the modern age, than became they have !W('ll pl'l~dispns('d
towards it by the writings of Marx. ThwI, l\h. LilJs(~tI, ill
claiming that the essentials of Capitalism W('n~ pl'l'.'Clll SOllie
centuries before the industrial revolution, SWl(~s Ihat "tIH~
If!!~9~.l11e:!lt~1.fe<!tu.rl::.. ():~:.c:lpit.al.i~Irl is tb~: ,l:ag(~~sysl(:m lIl\d(~}'
'Yh~fh. . d1.e-,.:wo:r:lcGr_ hasnprf..g'ht 010'Y1HTShlElll tl).~; wal't's wlti!'.!1
·1b&....E.J:~~';1~~ctll~~..~.:_..,!~~. _ ~. e1.isnnt the.fr..llits o.t'. his litlHl.IH' hilt tll(,~.
labour itself-a distinction of vital econOlnic shmilk:lIIt'(; 1'.1
I fu,~~:~gMn~i,ggi~~~carnc cioscto this standpoint -;~hclI h~~·'said
i that "t1L~_?EJ:iE:g~1s!1.i.!lg Je,\tum.. clLcapituliSl;organisatioH .!.,If
,t4i:!.dus.try.is.the.-poss.ession.. Qf#l~ .matcdals by tlw .em pki)'t 1') W
l.l.9
I ~g~~Lt_~e ..~()~~~"<I..l1."aJ:l~1 flays his wage~,;Jw. :-;ulJseq\lt~lJJJy
IE.1.a~~~."a:PJ:".~t1:L?y_.tlle,sale~r.the goods"; afltiing that ., the
igtr.u.~~9.!1.9.L~.e,pii!!LJ)lay!1QLm~k~111ud01Plml'ent
chaI1g(~ il~th~;
c.!L~~.i~i~~.s.~~nd.~l'~hi~lJ.the . workis.g9n<:J.. Jl\Jt itmak~:s a tu~~'
l.!!.~!l.9-Qll.~_.glgn.gejn.. th.e..p-ers.Ql1~!l relations of the workman to his
f~~~"el1:'M~h~11_.h~jsJ:.edl1c~g·t9~_-p~~~~on of d~PCIldciicj;·.

I

Economic History, 3rd Ed., vol. II, xxvi. Mr. Lipson adds to this, howl:w'r, that
1£ the goods d? 1I0t belong to him because ~hc material is providr:d fly allntht:r
p~rson, then he IS a wage-earner whether the lIIstrunlcllls of production hdrlllil to
~lm or not". IF, however, " the true test is whether tlH~ worlWl' lltw allY !lWp:,t'ty
In the good~ which he mak~s, ", and ownership of the means (If prmhltti(1H b disreg~r~ed, will not the defil1ltlon be extensible also to what is (:tlstolll~\rily eatkd l\
socI~hst sys~em? In another place, cUriously clloURh, Mr. Lips<.1ll Slll:i\kN til' .. tI\()
medmlval vIllage" as "organized on a capitalist basis" (ibid..• ~17'l).
" ' 1

I t

He did uot, however, confine the te~rlll (:apitali~Itl to a particular
nrgani:i:aliol1 of inclL1f\try~ but gave it it wider, and commercial,
rklillitioll as " a pha~e when the rH)S~(:s,~iotl
capital and the
habit: of pushing trade have become dominant in all the institu~
dons
society ".1

or

or

II
In our preoccupation with the definition of an economic
system, ':¥~J~¥~t not let it be implied that'the ,frontiers between
systems a:l'€;to be drawn across a page of hIstory ~_~!~~.,
~dividing,..,.liri.e.1 As those who distrust all such talk of epochs
, f:iaVC'correctly insisted, I s¥,§t~,g:t~_,:~~"e.I~._i!LE~<l..I.iJY-JQ,J2,~~fQ,l.:!!.1.d
_)~Uh~~E,n1!.rj;;.fm:m, and in any period ofllistory elements characteristic both of preceding and of succeeding periods are to be
found, sometimes mingled in extraordinary complexity. IlIlport~
ant clements of each new society, although not ncccssl"trily the
(:omplcte embryo of it, are contained within the womb of the
old,; and relics of an nld ROdety survive [(n' long into the Hew!
What is irnplied in a conception of Capitalism ~l1ch as we have
ac.lopled is thal,(mvl: Ielt' comparativdy brieL'intervals oftr:Lllsitioll,
:aCh his, to, ri ~al peri,Od is !llOU!t,ICcl under Ow pl'epOll(,11~l'aLillg
. llucnce or a single, HJore or less lUJInogcncous, (~cotwmic Ill1'lH,
and is to be charader,i:z.ed according to the llaiure of this pl'e~
dominant type of ~()cio-ccon(lI11ic l'elat:iollshin)· Hence in any
given period to speak in tenni> of a homogeneous system and
to ignore the cOll1plexitie~ of the situation is more illuminating,
at least as
first approximation, than the contrary would be.
Our chief interest will not lie in the first appearance of some
new economic form. Nor will the mere appearance of it justify
a description of the succeeding period by a new name. Of
much greater significance will be the stage when the new form
has grown to proportions which enable it to place its imprint
upon the whole of society and to exert a major influence, in
moulding the trend of development. Again, it is true thal{the
process of historical change is for the most part gradual and
continuous) In the sense that there is no event which cannot
be connected with some immediately antecedent event in a
rational chain it can be described as continuous throughout.
(aut what seems necessarily to be implied in any conception of
development as divided into periods or epochs, each characterized

B

I,
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~

The Pro,gress oj Capitalism in England, 24-, 73.
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by its. distinctive economic system, is that 11[(:1'(' :I:'\~ I i i,(id
points in economic development at wlJich the It:lII!iIJ is a!llllJl'illally
accelerated, and at which continuity is hroken, in t.ht~ sewe tit'
a Jl:Q.arp change of direction in the C,Ul'rwt o( events. )
V(These points of abl.!:!P.~.£hllJlgci.~!IH~J1.i~e(;ti(,)].l 0[' tlH~ ltis[t l,ri,t'a t
f1..2!YSQ££~§RQ.nd to the ~OCl<'!.lE£YQh~.t~QD.~'Ylm;hlllarktilt: trnll~ttl~l.ll
frQ...:rn...an...old lin1&!!!.jQ_.~J)& ..w...QB£.:.. The view that devdllpmcnt
is. characterized by p~rioclic revolutions stands, th(~rd;Jr(" in
contrast to those views' of economic development, llloulded
exclusively in terms of continuous quantitative variation, which
sec change as a simple function of some increasing {he tor, whether
it be population or productivity or markets or division of LtlJOtll'
or the stock of capital. A leading deIcct of tile btter is thdr
tendency to ignore, or at any !'ate to belittle, those crucial new
properties which at certain stages lllay cmcrg;e and radi,~ally
irarisfoi'i'rithe outcoine-'whcthcl' it be the ;l(lvcntuwWi amhitinll
of the capitalist entreprcncur in a period of expalHliI11.; prnfitmaking opportunities, or the ncw attitllck jo work ill a wlled i\'i~t
and egalitarian society-and tJ\l~ hias jh(~y <Ii'(: apt (0 givl~ tlw
mind towards interpreting new ~itllati{)ns ill ('all:gnri('~; Ill'lltollgltl
which were product of past situations and (mv;u'ds SIll wl'-liisllH'il';t!
"universal truths ", fashiOlWtl out Ill' what an' dl~I'HlI'(I t,l Ilt'
immutable traits of human llaturc: 0)' certain il1V;lriahk SIfl'ls Ill'
economic or social "necessity ":v"Tllis 1(~lldl'lH'Y tlwnrlt:s
development that arc cast in terms of tlw lllliqllt: .r :i[1irll Ill' all
epoch" have, at least, the merit of avoiding', Wheal Wt~ l'l~aSt'
to speak in metaphor, however, it is Hot easy imllwcliatl'1y jl I ddillt~
the type of events to which the phrase social ]"/;vollitioll is llN\lillly
intended to refer. While a sodal rcvolndoll St:eIllS to ('ontain
the notion of discontinuity, in the semc in which IVe: hal/I: 1'c1I~rn~d.
to an abrupt change of directiou, this loses its simpk lllcallin/;
when we cease to express it in terms ofspatial analogies, Whik,
again, such a revolution evidently ineIudes the notioll of a
quickened tempo of change, its meaning is not cC)lJfirH:d tlwn'to.
Those who conce~ve of.,2ange in terms of ~imple q\talltitat.iv(~
growth may admIt that the r<tte of growth IS not constant but
subject to flu.~ations, passing at times through philSCS of acceh:rated in~ase, as with population increase in the later eighteenth
century, without introducing into their picture any nntion of
revolu~ary transitions in which a qualitative change of system
occurs,
If it be ;right to maintain th:i\.t the C011.Ccption of sot:io-ecotlllmic

ur
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systems, marking- distinet stages in historical development, is not
merely a matt\:l' of Gonvcnh:nce hut an obligation---not a matler
of suitable: chaptcr~headillgs but something that COIlcerns the
essential Cllnstl'llction of the story if the story is to be true-then
l'
. l'
.
. lUust l)c b ccauscv~l'
t 1w;
t 1C1'O IS a qua 1"Ity.!l..1......~!!1t.9IICa
S.lt~l,"t.t.lOns
\'{!~~}.lbot!.~I~~L.1~e~JorJlomogcncity of pattcl'11 at any giv(~n tin1t~
~nd :~:l?~l:S.P.~E~~_c!:q .?t:. ~:·~~_~.i.9.9_nL~.1}~D, tl~ is an even balance
wscretc elements, mhcrently unstable. It must bc because
i-' society is so constituted that S9.nBj~t<lJ~c.l)nter~r;t.i.()r.1,.9f}!~
l eading
~!~tpents, ra,tl!,cLtl:ll1!l tll~ EiIl~p!e . g~owtll~.ClfSgJ:ll~ .singlc.eIeili~~~;.
Jor}p.JTfej)rinc!pal ag~l1cY..()Lmo'l~JE.~J:l! __~~~~ ~~~Il.gC:,.':lt least so
far as.Ig_aj2:U:r.Q!!sfOl~~:P.:il.Ji~_~~_.~Qllr;~!,!!~q.:;rlf
such be the case,
v6nce development has reached a certain level and the various
elements which constitute that society are poised in a certain way,
events arc likely to move with unusttal rapidity, not mcre!y in
the sense of quantitative growth, but in the sense of a change of
balance of the constituent elements, resultiI1g' in the appearance
of novel compositiollS and more or less abrupt changes in the
text un: of society.v To use a topical analogy: it is as I.hfHlg·h
at certain levels of ch:velopmcnt something' liIw a (;haill-rt~aetion
is set in motion.
Clearly the f(~ature
economic society which produces this \
_ result, and is accordingly fundamental to(our corH;(a~.ti~ll.LQf
q~;.lli~:~._..~~~,"~~._.~!~'1!.l2:5:.~~~s. .. ~:S_<E.~.~~·!!~; ..m:dcr~. J.:lllJ,r.;;lctcdli.tiC".. /,,),c.. a
dis ti.ll~~iY.£_P~~1)g~L~!KJ~!~~9EY2.. !~._~~~l.~.J~lLqJqry. has.. 1?'~.~I)_Ji1::.d utc..ilic
1iliit~lJY.J.)ffl(!M..§flfiq,1iflJ: n~!E.~b::1-J!f...s9_d.gti~~_iU.vi(ledlll.t9_.£lg§se~,
i!l_~.yh!~:1!. either Ol.\LGl\!~ or else a coalition of classes with some
common interest, (~.Q!!§.Jit"ltf!i.Jh~m.h!!l11LJ;;.ills,band stands in
partial or complete antagonism to another class or classes. 1
The bct that this is so tends to impose on any given historical
period a certain qualitative uniformity; Sil1~~__t!1<:L.!:;l~\SLthatis
so.cia.l1.}wmcLp....91itic:+lbr. domi.~"Lat the time will naturallL!:!!'J<
its.....p.o.wer.Jo prCB..enLe.__ 9:Il.g to extend iliill...R!lrticul.f!L1!1Qde Qf
J;U:.Q.dy.e.t:.imt-that particular form of relationship between classes,
-on wbich iJll income ~:kpends. If chang<: within that society
should reach a point where the continued hegemony of this

:l

or

l;
Of. the remarks of Pirenne which show .an approach to this conception of
{ discontinuous development clue to the successive rise of different classes: "I believe
1

, that for each period into which our economic history [of Capitalism] may be divided
, there is a distinct and separate class of capitalists." Since the capitalist group of
one epoch "docs not spring from the capitalist group of the preceding epoch ",
it follows that "at every change in economic orgamzation we find a breach of
continuity", and histoly is not an inclined plane but a staircase (" Stages in the
Social History of Capitalimn" in American Historical Review, 19 14, 494-5).
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dominant class is seriously called in qttc~ti(lll, alld lhe lilt! s( allk
balance of forces s~_. §jg~~~ ... ~?L~~,i.n~L~l.~~.tllrlw(ll. tlC\'d(~PIllI~I\t
will have reached !L.Gdjjs~fll.~Jagt,;l.whel'eeltllt~r the l:ltallgl~ tltat
h;;;--been'p~~c;~di~ghit:hc~'~2I11u~t SOl}le1lOwbe haltf~lll or if it,.
doruiiuUlt class can be dominant no 1l1l1gcr
andth~-'~e~-;~~Cg;~wIilg'oile'~lust hl1,:c its pLtt;f. ()IIt,'\; this
shift iti"i:he-GaTinceof pow'cl' h,lS occurred) the interest: \If the
d'aS's"wliicli'nowoc-ciiiJies the strategic positiol1s will de\rly lie
inac-e.-derating' tile" transTtiori.;··iil"brealdll~~ up the strongllllids
'oflfs-rivalahdpredecessor and in extending its own. '1])(: old
m"o~~:gt pr;:;dl-l'ciiOn:w.llCii.Q!,E_~£~~~~U!Y ..be, d!m,iJHltl.:d.£uti.r:dr ;
l>E-~*iL~iJl_~i.c~lY..E!.!.~~~~SELJn,~CD19 ..t l!?!.u)t,is un lOllg'cr, :L
serIOUS COillp,et1tor to the new. l Forape:pod the new. mode of
P7;(hi~tlo~'asS";;;rate(rwltil-·i~~w.prqchlctive {()l'ccs,<llld ,HOVel
ec?,~~ilii~·p,;;~~~t~~m.1'csJ)sni'J:ly,t(),cxpalld till' beyond tbe limits
within which thcQld SYI::lCm was clc;stillcd to move; ulltil ill till'll
the particular class relations and the political ti.mlls in whkh tIH'
new ruling' c::lCl.ss·ass,er~s its ]Jowerl.:ouH: into cI,llllliel \vith SPllW
further'aeY~l91?:t1}<::.nt of the pl'()dl1t~tiv(~ lhrn's l awl llll~ strllggle
between the twoisfollgilt ttl a climax once again. [t1 t1H~ flillr~
teentIicentury,largclyulldcr the inlltlcIlce
[{eg'd, t1w hisLmy \
of civilization was generally believed to comist (If a S\\I:c\'ssioll
epochs marked by the dominance of sucCCSSj\'l~ Hatiollill clIltlll'ni.
According to our present emphasis, it has rather eousisll:t! of a
succession of class systems, each having its own peculiar nlIHl(:
orextracH:ri:g'·'aii-'iilcome- for its mliug' das~. In th(~ ecnnpUlit:
history of Europe, at least, one thing stands ont awl is worthy of
particular .remark. ~l:is j$, Jh.9_j.£EP~.~l,siI~g deg~ee of similarit.y
~f the ~~ stages tlirougl~ ~~~.£Q.!~Q.mi9....<~(;:v~:lgl1l11eut has
passed. The timing of these stages has, of course l been very
diVers-e, and the detail of the story, and the partkulal' fl.lrms and
phases within each main stage, have been notably clissirnihtl'.
But such unity as Europe can be said to possess seems most: likely
to have been due to the fundamental similarity of shape which
the economic development of its various pa.rts has exhibited over
the past ten, centuries.
The common interest which constitutes a certain sodal
grouping a class, in, the sense of which we have been speaking,

S11ou12C'conHnue'tiie

or

or

1 It is not nec~ssary to assume that this is done as part of n ~~l)IlSdous InlJg. tl~rl!J
pl~ ;. although, In s,o far as the dominant class PUl'SU(~S a definite politital iH.lliey,
this, Wlll ~e so. But it assumes at least that members (If a cla.qs take t:lll\llnon UNion

over particular questions (e.g. access to land or markets or labour), ami that l:!r~,.ltet
stten~th enables them to oust their rivab.
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does not (leriv(~ fi:tllH a quantitative similarity of income, as is
(}t class does not: lleCt:ssarily consist of
people llU the same inconw level, nnr arc peuple at, 01' neal', a
given income level necessarily united by identity of aims.) Nor
is it sllHleient to say simply that a class consis ts of thns(~ who
derive their income fhlln a common source; althoug-h it: is

sonH~til1les supposed;

Source rather than size of income that is here important. In
this context one must be referring to something quite fundamental concerning the roots which a~ia!J£.(:!-!p..l~~l..:'U!l.~l._P,,}!~~i<;;,lJ
@U,9ciety) name!y to ~h.Q..Id'!tiQm.hip.jn",Yl!i<;h_JllG .. grmw a~ ..£1.
w~~tar:ds to ~~~t?__.EE~~£.~ll.~L.P..E2.~E_C]:i.Q!L~Qt;LhWG~Jq. Qth~r
~~cti?~~..:~~§IY~ In o~her wor?s, the rel~tionship from ,:hich
m one case a common mtercst m preservmg and extendmg a
particular economic system and in the other case an antagonism
of interest on this issue can alone derive must be a relationship
with a particular mode of extracting and distributing the fruit<;
of surplus bbour, over and above the. labour ';Yhich goes to Sl.lpply
the consumption of the actual pt'odncer. l<~E!H:~ I:h18 slin~ltlK
l~,!?£~E .. E~!E~til:utc2. i!~ . l~~::l),~~~(~~!? .~~~~y. .l:~l~illg~;l~~~<;s .WilL qfJ1CCC!lsity
!!Y,t},t i~!.'".P<,~EIE@:~ti· .!:!::Ii~ tjnn§1} ip__t().~~h~:. 1;1 b()ql~~!r().(;(~8H_;1,<; ,(.~~·.lldaJ
~~~,J.S~g.\X~~,m~}l.!:y!:v.:t~!";,,,",.at\d .(.~llY.. 1:~~i!>:g .. ~1\l. ~s .....tJU'\'L~lJipir£:Lt~L!i.u:
vd!!!~!l!.t kt.bg~lLi~ . 1.?mll!(1..t.(?.1:9Zf~.!:SU~2..£lVJ! . n!Jl! nU;;'\JJ~~X,)..l?IQsp~l!it;y
<!1.!:5Li~.ntLcgt;;9. .~1.~.Acn.m!S~:1~t~I,r.ut15: . ;'~f(m~~gj5~11..gf ~gmgs:!git'llJII?9!.1

th~:.._~l!I.:pll.l~J~l.l)g.qX. 9.f9t;h(~rs. "A~J?l~,~._,C2L~I~(:prg.~h~GtQf
labour..__
over and_ above
of the
labour::.)
'
_ - the,.. costs
,,_ -of "maintenance
-._-.

_._--_
_
s_;,g~.. K~i~~dE~~~l~ ...!~}~g(::b~..:,~.,and .
._---,.~

~"._

,

"',

l)

_tlli;;. g;p;Jl}t1j:.im\.Jmd enl¥tr:g,c;;m~)Jt,

er.,r:tl?;!:!~_.g.f..!hi~ .... sW:p!~l~L ...Qf .~~ ._§.9.c;:.~al P!:9~Jp~t;9.!t . '~~~S! . . Xes 9!'YS:

fund, was and is the basis of a~~~?~~l,.J?Cl.!~~~~~~!.~~~.c1...i:(l,t.t:;n~ctu.!'Jl
Pi§gf'eii<i:-···ril-rliSfCifY·up·to" the present, this funcI has been the
possession of a privileged class, 011 which also devolved, along
with this possession, political supremacy and iI1.tellectual
lererShiP'"
TheJorm..l!:L.'Y1}ich sur:n~bol1r ha2~£.~_8£P!.2P!'ti:1.!ed
h.....::_~L£f~~fLM.gjf[C;;~Ilt ...§.tages---20_9.fiety; and these varieties of
form have been associated with the use of various methods and
instruments of production and with different levels ofproductivity.
Marx spoke of Capitalism itself as being, " like any other definite
mode of production, conditioned upon a certain stage of social
productivity and upon the historically developed form of the
productive forces. This historical prerequisite is itself the
historical result and product of a preceding process, from which

:9

l

Anti-Duhring,

Q,iaJ.
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the new mode of production t().lw~ its departure a~ ihnn its ~iV(,1l
foundation. The conditions
production l'(lrrt:spnuding to
this sp.ecific,. hist.orically. ~ctet'lniIlCd, n~(lQ.t: of pn,)(,ltH',lilll,1 .h'~.Vt~
a speclfic, 11lstoncal passmg character. 1) At a st,tgt ul ~Ot 1,11
de-velopment when the l)roductivity of l~hollr is vcry ~n~\', any
substantial and regular incolIle f()l' a lelsnred dass, h\'lllg on
production but not contributing thereto, will be iuo\lH'I'i\'ahll'.
unless it is grounded in tIle rigorous compulsioll ur prot!w'('rs ;
and in this sem,e, as Engels remarkcct, the clivl,tl)l1 httn d~\$\\(~S
at a primitive stage of economic development " has a certain
historical justification". 2 In a predominantly agrieHltUralj
society the crucial relationships will be cOllllectcd with the
-Qolding of land; and since the division oflabour and cxdmllg'c .
are likely to be little developed, surplus labour will tellll to he
performed directly as a personal obligation or to take the fprm
of the delivery of a certain quota of hi~ produ(,e by the cultivator
.as tribute in natural form to an overlord. 'rlu: f!:\'(\wth of
industry, which implies the invention of lWW ,Iud varied iWill'll~
ments of production, will beget new da~~('s and by l~n~;ttinl\ Ill'W
economic problems will require new j{lI'lllS 0[' apl'l'u!ll'iatinj( SIll',·
plus labour fOf the bene lit of tlw OWlH~l'S
(hl~ llPW illSl rttH \(~1l1 s t d'
production. ~edireval society was cltm'adl'ri:t.t'd hv t.Iw l'(1I1l~
pulsory performance of surplus labour hy [lI'OdIH'('.l'S l11rmhln~t·s
who were in possession of thdr own prinUJive illstl'UllWllb\ \If
cultivation and were attach.ed to thl~ land. ,Ml\d\~m \mth~\y, hy
contrast, is characterized, as we have SCel'!., hy it rd:tl iOllShip
between worker and capitalist which takes a plll'dy nJIIITat;[.lIal
form, and which is indistinguishable in appearance from any of the
other manifold free~mar1<et transactions of an exchang(~ sodety.
The transformation from the mediteval form of exploitation ()f
surplus labour to the modern was no simple pr()ce~'S)that can be
depicted as some genealogical table of direct descent-Yet among
the eddies of this movement it is possible for the eye to tlll1ccm
certain lines of direction of the flow. These indude(not only
changes in technique and the appearance of new instnunclIts
ofproduction, which greatly enhanced the productivity of labour,
but a growing division of labour and consequently the dcvel()p~
ment of exchange, and also a growing separation of the prodm:el'
from the land and from the means of production and his ,lppcar-

or

or

lqajJita{, VOl; III, !023-1\:. Marx. adds that

II

tIm 1:1\\\ditiom of db\rit>\l\i1Jl\ an:
Iwing thl'ir l'~vel'lle $ide ",
.

e8se~tiallY ~dentir;al WIth these conditions of production,

.' Op.

CIt.,
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al1en as a proletarian. Of these guiding tcndcncicll in the hbtory
of the past live centurics a spedal significance attaches to the
latter; not only because it has been traditionally glossed over
and decently veiled behind flmnulafi about the passag-e from
status to contract, but because into the centre of the historical
stage it has brought a fonn of compulsion to labour for another
that is purely economic and cc objective" ; thus laying a basis fill'
that peculiar and mystifying form whereby a leisured class can
exploit the surplus labour of others which is the essence of the
modern system that we call Capitalism.)

V

III
The devclo.E!}}!:D1.-9JJ:Jg,pitaJisU:Lfallsjn[C.L<J:.DlIffiPcX.. Qf..stag'ca,
ch:.'1!:§!S!~Eize~L9.y.J;;tiff~r~IlLl~.Ych ...£tLm~.tJm:ity ..gml.. Jmell . of..thCIU

r_<:c.::2g~i~~~J~_.. l).Y.J~!!X ..s~~~!igcSiy.!':._~.r~!!s.

But when we seck to
trace these stages and to select one of them as marking the opening
stage of Capitalism, there is an immediate consideration about
which it is of some importance that there should be no confusion.
Ifwc are~~lpitnJisPL~~~.aD)Qri{k
nVlclgn(producthm,
then it: f()llows thaI; W~L£'1}~gc2t ..fh~"te .th~ul'\WI~.c)(this system [roll).
th~L H.i~~~: "s.ig,t~s,.()fJh(1 appc>l,l\mc<;of .IHt'ge-s(~ak trading and Qf
~Lm.9:dl,~t~~CJ.;lss" ..Jmd we (~a11l1Ot speak of a special period of
" Merchant Capitalism", as many have clolle. W(~1H11St JOQJ<
fQtJh9!lp.c.nhjgc)Ltl.!:0.. capitHlisLp.Grk)d . (mJy'Vjh~~11.ch,mgcHin.thc A
1!~9.Cl(l..qfpN(ll1c:..tic)1!J)0~;~lI,.jn.t1r.9. .s,ml§£gLEt.~lir~ct:.~l\l)(Jrd.ilJittiQil
oL.~:ll~: .. pmd:Uf~(~r.l(L'l. cgl)h~1liSt.l Thh is not just a poillt of
terminology, but of substance; since it means that, if We: )t[,e
t2g~l~~ ~.l. lc: ..'~n.n~:.~tI,'mH~c.~.' .9r.a.Pl1X~ly ~:i!4igg.,,(:l~1~~ :w..~l.1._lray.r. .. Q.f
iJ$(:tLI}O,.J.:~YQ!ll~iS~~,}xy.11igni:fica.n.ce ;. \.that its rise will exert a
much less fundamental influence on the economic pattern of
society than will the appearance of a class of capitalists whose
fortunes are intimately linked with industry; and that, while a
ruling class, whether of slavc-owners 01' feudal lords, may take to
trading or cnter into a close alliance with traders, a merchant
class, whose activities are essentially those of an intermediary
, between producer and consumer, is unlikely to strive to become
a dominant clas~in quite that radical.and exclusive sense of which
we were speaking a moment ago. \since its fortunes will tend
1 Some seem, however, to have tlsed the term" Merchant Oapitalism " to apply,
not to the mere existence of large capitals and specialized merchants in the sphere
of trade, but to the cady period of Oapitalism when production was subordinated
to the" mel'chant manufactm'cl'" under the putting-out system. The stricturell
in the text do not, of course, refer to this usage of the term.
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to be bound up with the existing mode l)f prndU\:tioH, it is 1\11 In:,
likely to be under all inducement tn pn:sel've that lllllll(: ol
production than to transform it. It is likd)' til .~lruggll' (II
" muscle in" upon an existing form of ;lppl'llpriatit~~\· SlIl'l)ht:i
lab~~;; but it is unlikely to try to change this 1;\1'11\,)
Vc..vhen we look at the history of Capitali~Ill, ClllH:dvnl in tl~is
way,it )ecomes clear that we must date .Its llp~:nl1lg- .Phase 1:1
England, not in the twelfth century as does PlrCUIH:
,
, (who IS
thinking primarily of the Netherlands) nor evenlt1 the fourteenth
century wit4 its urban trade and gild handicrafts as others !lan.'
done, ~~~ ~n the latt~::I£",of th~..~i::~~~,~2.tll.,.'m(l" ,ttw. early
seventeentn cei1fUrV'¥1l~~~f,§:ill.t5[E.Cganto penetrate productHm
onaconsrdera'61e~·sca1e) either in
Iori'il"of{i"Elidy limtm:cd
relationship between capitalist and hired wage-earners or ill the
less developed form of the subordination of domestic hamli~
craftsmen, working in their own homes, to a capitalist on the
so-called "putting~out system ", It is true that nlread)' prior
to this fairly numerous examples arc to he !cnmd of a tranSitional
situation where the craftsman had lost much ofllis il\dc'!H:lHknn',
through debt or in face of the mO!lopoly of wholl.'lialc: t.raders,
and already stood in relations ofsnme dependeIH:c OIl it tllcn:hant\
who was a man of capital. It is abo tnw that ill llll~ !il\ll'lCI:lIth
century or even earlier there was a good tkal of what (llle may
call (to use modern terminology) kulak types ot' tllWt'Pl'isCllll~
well-to-do peasant in the village or tlte local tl'mh~l' 01' wot'kel'owner in town handicl'aJh, employing hired labom.. Hut thl~se
seem to have been too small in scale and iwmtlid{~ntly nxatlln:tl
to be regarded as much more' than adolescent Capit;,llhm, amI
scarcely justify one in. elating Capitalism "Ul it new ulOde of
production, sufficiently clearNcut and extensive to constitute allY
serious challenge to an older one, as early as this. At any I'at(~,
~ne can sa4.~ith £2E.lli.1S!'.~1:!~('<...~~~!?-.£~g:~~\,3.~,_~,al't~!~!l~~,'ill0d t:
~~ti~n,. an~ a_ sE..~~~~_.?L.,E~~1?!.~.~ll~!:L,~P'!!':~I~C<lll)'
~o~"atea-,wltli It, '(lidnot at~~~:._~~_~'i~y'.,~~~9.!~iyc~ignif~cani~:as
an 'mHue~ soq~~on:onllc development until the
dosing decades of the Tudor era:--"~"""'--'."~"'"'W''' .... ,,", ..... - •.
'In fue career of aapit~1i;;-;r;;;; this date it is evident that
there are two decisive ~-:--Oneo1:~J}J.s.m::~i£~idcs-iil""-ihe
seyente~~ ,~!YJ i,ll..!he ..E.?l~tical a::.c!_~o..c:~":UX.i;nlS1Qrmat1QJi~
o.f.that~de~ye pe.!i.2.£L including the struggle within the cImrttrcd
c.orporations, whi~h the researches of ~Ilwjn have brought to
hght, and the ParlIamentary struggle agamst monopoly, reaching

ine
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it~ apex in the Cromwellian revolution, the l'e:;ult~ of which were
very far from being submerged, dc~pitc a certain mea~ure ot
comproJ.nise and reaction at the Restoration, The second
consists of the itlrJv~!d~ll.. rc:volutioll of the late eighteell~11.al1<:1
?arli9.t:htllLof g~.<? yillCtccntllccnttlI.:YJ,Which was pri lI1 arilyof
ccollOmic signific~ll~£~_; it had 11 less dramatic, but f1l:r from
un:iil1jJ6i;tailt, reflection in the political sphere. So clecisive was
it for the whole future of capitalist economy, so..xa.<:l~caJ <1. . tr<1.D-sf?!.~§lt~Clr::t. ()ft~l~,str~l<::tLll~~ ... alIel., g.t:g3:'9:i2:~!i.o~I., qf inclLl~trY .clic:l.it
r~E.~·~~~n!, a.~.t.9..haye.C:(l.uscd s()1l1~j:9.r~gCl.r.gjLa.§ J:heJ~irtll pangs
Q.fill:m:tl::rl1jJg,:pi.t~lig,m, and hence as the most decisive moment in
economic and sodal developmcnt since the Middle Ages.
Maturer knowledge and judgement to-day clearly indicate, however, that what the i:QQ.TI~~ri~L...!~Y21E~i().n ...r~prCs~llte<:l.VY<)''§,
~.tr~n.sitj9l)Jr().I:n _!!l}. ~~I!Y"!l.I1(:Is.:ti.U.jJ!!m~tuJ~!"j:ag~ .Qf. OnpitalisIl1,
where the pre-capitalist petty mode of production had been
penetrated by the influence of capital, subordinated to cap~.ta1,
robbed of its independence as an economic form but not yet
completely transf!.)l'mcd, to a stage where Capitalism, on the
basis of technical change, had achieved it~ own specific production process resting 011 the collective large-scale production unit
.of the factory, thereby cfTccting a fiual divorce of the producer
from his remaining hold on the means of production and
establishing a simple and direct t'clatiollship between capitalist
and wag<H-:arners.
.' But if we date the origin of the capitalist mode of production
.in this way, a crucial difficulty seems immediately to confront us.
To be consistent, must we not recognize not merely two but three
decisive moments in the transition from the medizeval mode of
production to the capitalist: the third and earliest of these
marking the disintegration of Feudalism? And if we admit
that there was such an earlier <;lecisive period of transition, how
.are we to speak of the economic system in the intervening period·
between then and the later sixteenth century: a period which,
.according to our dating, seems to have been neither feudal nor
·yet capitalist so far as its mode of production was concerned?
It is certainly true that the fourteenth century witnessed a crisis
of the old feudal order, following closely on the heels of the rise
:;0£ corporate towns to a large measure oflocal autonomy, political
"and economic, as well as to a greatly enhanced influence in
;,iiational affairs. In this, c~isis the je1J.d~Q.tJlli>.d!.t&ti.Q!h
:~~sed on sel:@om, WfJ&Jl$.riQY~..s~IU!gg re'!£h!?£.~ ady~-sed
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s.~~~ .. gL~li§i!1t~gr<ttloll, the dTeds uf \~hkh ,WtTI' ~t'('1l ill tllr:
malaise .0L.hludlord (~eOllOl11Y ill the lllllnwwg n:ulmy. Btle
u~i~~~;l1~ is to identify theclld of I!'cmblislll with t!Lt' PXlH'CSS n:
commutation-a subject about which Ulllre \vill lie said lattl""~
one cannot yet speak of the end of the lllcdia:val sWH(~IlI, still lc:;r

of the dethronement of the ll1cdia.~val ruling class. V It is aIsn true,
and of outstanding importance for any prllpCl' ullckr;;tallllill/-t of
this transition, that the disintegration of the feuclal mode of
production had already reached an advanced stage blji!tll the
capitalist mode of production developed, and that this disintegration did not proceed in any close association with the growth
of the new mode of production within the womb of the old.
The two hundred-odd years which separated Edward III and
Elizabeth were certainly transitional in character. A mcn:hant
bourgeoisie had grown to wealth nnd to influence. ILwin,!; WOl1
a measure of privilege, it stood in a position of c()~partner rather
than antagonist to the nobility, and in Tudor tinws p,u'tly
merged with it. Its appearance exc.rciscd little dircct dl'cct
upon the mode of production, and its proI1ts wen~ 11l~ri\'('(1 Ii'om
taking advantage of price~cliLret'encts in !;pac(: and t1I1W, dUG to
the prevpiling immobility of prodllctl'!; and tlwlt' llH'agl'C
resourceS/-pricc-differences which it sllllghl to mailltaill alltl
even widen by its privileges or HW1lOlHlly.1 In tlw IIrban halldi·
crafts and in the ri~c..;j' well-foRdo and lllicldlilll!,~well.ltHlon'(~(:
hold farmers ono sees a mode of r)rodH(~tioll.,which had WOll its
independence from Feudalism: petty prodllction of rlw workerowner, artisan or peasant type, whkh was lIot yd r.'apitnlist,
although containing within itself 11w embryo of GlpitU,Ust
relations and even showing signs of coming into !lUbjectiOll tn
capital from outside. But this type of c(.~ontl1ny remained l:\
subordinate element in society i and one has to l'l~I11(~mher that
the majority of small tenants, although they paid a money ,rent
(which was, however, more often a customary payment thaV an
" economic rent "), were still largely tied in various ways . and
subordinated to manorial authority; and while the estates {vcre,

1 Cf. Marx's penetrating comment that" Merchant Capital is the hiMtoric:ll f..rtll
of capital long before capital has subjected production ttl Its control. . •• Capib!
.develops on the basis of a mode of production independent and out~ide it, (and)
the independent development of merchant capital stands therefore ill illverse ratio
to the genel'a! development of society" (Cajli/al, vri!. nI, SU,!.). Also l'irt~nne I
" In a?, age when. local ,famines were continual onll had (July to buy a small qUlIntit)'
'ofgramcheaplY,m regIOns where it was abundant to l'eali~e l1dlUlolis profit, which
CQuld, then be mcrea;;ed ,by the same methods" Thus speculation • , , lar'jely .•
contributed to the foundatl.OlI of the first commcl'Clal fortunes" (llGwwmic and ~()Cial
fIiswryo!' Medieval EllroJJe, 48).
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the most part t:l1'mell by hir(:(l lalJOlll', lhis lotlHllll' was still
to a good deal nf /lcjrl/:lo cOlllllU)sioll and tn :l. large exlent
c.unc· frmll pcr~OllS who still treated wat{es as a suppkment:ary,
rather than the sole, (cmu of Iivdill(lod~1 The labotlt'el' could he
fC)l'cecl to accept work at: leg-al rates, and he was restricted in
moving from his village without the sanction of the local lord.

snl.~ied

Indeed, the legislation of the fourteenth century robbed the
poorer freemen of what had previously distinguished them from
the villani adscripti glebi8: freedom to move at will. Social
relations in the countryside between producers and their lords
and masters retained much of their medi~val character, and much
of the tegument at least of the feudal order remained.
Discussion as to whether certain changes, such as those of the
l~.~_~ig~~h century, deserve to be given the title of a re~~~~<_
tion has frequently concentrated, not only 1.1pOn the tempo of
change~ but upon its i::imultaneity in different hranches ofindustry~
as though this were a crucial issue. To avoid mi§apprchcnsion,
it should perhaps be stated li.)rthwith that the history of
Capitalism, anel the stages in its development, do not necessarily
have the same dating' fl)l' different parts of the country or 1<n'
diff(~rcnt industl'ies; and,in a certain sense one would be rig;ht
in talking, not ofa singl&!listol'Y of Capitalism, and ofthc general
shape which this has, but ofa collcction of histories ()t.Qapitalism,
all or them having a general similarity of shape, but ca(~h,.Q£ them
separately dated as regards its main stages. III other words,
di1fercnt regions of England (and to some extent even different
towns) had in, say, the fourteenth and -fifteenth centuries their
different economic histories, in the same way as the eCOIlOlnic
devclopl'lCrtt of different nations of Europe in the nineteenth
century d rightly treated as largely separate stories. This seems
more likely to be true the Ii.Irther one's gaze travels back across
t'le ccnturies, and least true of the present age. In this respect
t'1c appearance of Capital~sm itself is a powerful co-ordinating
Llflucnce. When we view the country as a whole, some crucial
transition may give the appearance of being so long-drawn-out
"a process as to makc the title of an economic revolution a mis- ..
l}omer. Yet in anyone semi-autonomous sector the rhythm of
movement may be much more sharply outlined; What is
significant is the speed with which in any given sector a chain of
,consequential changes follows the occurrcnce of some crucial
.:>event~spced compared with the ratc of change in these factors
in more normal times-and not necessarily the simultaneity .of
B
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this crucial event and its chain of cousequl'l\ce:; iu difft~l'ent
sectors. In this connection, indeed, Wl~ meet all impnrtallt
distinction between major transitions li'inll Ollt' ltJrm
dass
hegemony to another, of which we have spokl~n, and Ihnse minor
transitions which mark stnges within the life-span of a given
economic system (to which Professor Ph-cnne 'NaS appan:ntly
referring when he spoke of the dcv9lopmcnt of Capitalism as
having the shape of" a staircase ").v \Vhere a new class, linked
with a new mode of production, makes itself the dominant dass,
and ousts the representatives of the old economic and sodal
order who previously held sway, the influence of this political
revolution must necessarily be felt over the whole area of whatever is the political unit within which power has been transferred,
and the immediate consequences must in this case be approxi~
mately simultaneous throughout this area. It is this change of
poHey, and hence ofthe direction in which its influence is exerted,
at a national level that gives to SUdl moments as the English
revolution of the seventeenth century or 17BD in France ()l' t~)l7
in Russia their special significance.
Tl!.~£~<;>~~g.!,5~,~J'~E[t<}lis,mtJn'(lugh . the lll,dn phas!:s into
'Y!1i eh_JtLldglQf,}:."fiJlh, Jla~hecn. assoda led essen ti"lll;: wi (!,l
!~~Ep.iqlL£Jl.;;1,ng£.1~!f2g.tl!1.f£ t.h~"(:l~al'acter of l'l'ot!llctiOll,.,; awl flu'
this reason the capitaliHts ass()cia{(~d with each lH:W phasl' have
tended to be, initially at least, a different Htraturn of capitalists
from those who had sunk their capi tal in the vIckr type or Pl'()~
duction. This was markedly the case in the illdllsnial revollltiun.
The pioneers of the new technical limns were ror tll(~ Il1ns!: pat't
new men, devoid of privilege or sodal Htallcling, who carried on
a struggle against the privileges ofpldcr established illt(~r('sts in
the n.ame of economic Hberalisnf." In order to expand, these
new men had often. to rely for capital on partnership with
capitalists of longer standing; sometimes merchant manufac~
turers who had previously financed domestic il1dustl'Y set up
factories; and gradually capital was transferred from the old
into the new, so that antagonism between the older capitalist
strata and the nouveaux riches of the new.industry never went very
deep. In turn, the;. change irLth.e...stru.cture,..of indnstty,..afi'cc1:.cd..
~h~_~ial rel~im.!.LYdthin._the.-c.apitali~,LlnQ.sLft .. _9.LJ?!.~g 9-,f!Jilll :
l.t ra~~al1y ip.fl~<:.~£~_c! ..th.<Lflivishr.LQL!.<l£QE.r~,Jl!in!t~4.. Jltc.,.r.anks
Clt!~~2Tal!2.:!!p:~J1t~~~~g W9.!ke~:.9.:W.!l<:!.JJl?~_QLarrisml .. irlter~
:m~~i~~JL~,~lLcaphAlist.itRd..j¥llg~.::~.arnCl\ and transformed
~~~lati~~: of ~~2:~~E..!~. !hy.,-1lr.oduCilYi~irQS~.~~H~:~f1:~"
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But it would be n mistake to suppose that these sociall'e1ations
the pasRive reflection
tedlllical processes and to ignore
the extent to which changes in them exercised it rccipl'OCilI
influcnce, at times n decisivc influencc, upon the shape of dcvel()p~
ment. They are, indeed, the shell within which technical growth
itself proceeds. If the conception of Capitalism and its develop~
ment that we have here adopfCd pc· a valid one, it would s(:.cm to
follow thatfany chang"t\ in the circumstances affecting the sale
of that cru!ial C~Q.!Q~;ll::.p'ow~r, whether this concerns
the relative abundance. and starchy of labour or the degree to
which workers are organized and act in concert or can exert
political influence, must vitally affect the prosperity of the
system, and hence the impetus of its movement, the social and
economic policies of the rulers of industry and even the nature
of industrial organization and the march of t.echniquel In. the
extreme case it will be decisive in affecti1l-g the stability Qf.J.hc
s~
the chapters which follow, the influence exerted by
changmg states of the labour rn.arkct will, rightly or wrongly, be
a recurring theme, It may well be that this infhtcncc extends
to spheres which ntH outside the scope of this present study, with
effects thM arc less evident than those of which w(~ shall presently
speak. POl' example, two writers have rece11tly suggested a
connectioll between the cI~llt}g,illg.sUJ,ll:.2iJ:h,cJabout...ruru:kcLand
the attitude of the State towards the pUl1ishm9~tg(~rinw; this
attitudc·bCIng""~ti)parciltIY1t~sS"Tuiriill·ail(rnl0i:c prone tn humane
considerations at times of labour-scarcity when convict labour
was in demand than at times when the labour reserve was large
and proletarian life was consequently cheap.l Concerning the
influence of this factor upon economic policy we will venture to
make aIle general statement, if only as an hypothesis for more
expert enquiry, There seems to be at least prima facie evidence
for connecting periods when the policy of the State in a class
society moves in the direction of economic regulation with
periods of actual or apprehended. Iabour~scarcity, and. periods
when State policy is inspired by a spirit of economic liberalism
with an opposite situation. The reasons which prompt the
State at any time towards intervention in production may be
various and complex; as are also the possible forms and objects
of intervention, A situation conducive to one type of intervention may not be conducive to another. But when State intervention has occurred in the past as a considered and settled
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policy adapted to the normal Cil'ClUllRtallces ot' peal:(~.tilllr~l the
two objects which 1"na1.111y sec III to have aclnall·d it al't~ tht~
~for~S1lL9L<:~..~15?_~~:'P..?~.y.i.~1.f":vo,\\r (If som.c' ~l'\I;llP fir ntpHalist,s
or the tio-ht.ening.,oftl1c_.bondsofl:.tbouf tll:it'lplmt: 1; ;~~ld. nr~~
;;lihLQ:~~£t..Jh.~1t.thc.f:f1(:1l:(flOrtIle State in a capitalist sodct)'

~_~~r:r.~.r_Ql.J>\':fl:g,e.s._aI!(ttQ r~strict tll~Jnjedom Qf t119ycmclll of the
~abo~!:..er. .w:.QEld be gr:Ga,tcJ:'.whCll nl(~lal)l)~ll: re,~t,'rYC was depleted_

.

j:(:i,'as

t~i .wb~n.
S~ql~~l. Support is lent to the supposition
that a ruling moT{jof Etatisme in a class society lies in control of
the labour market by the fact that State interventinn tended to
grow in countries of Western Europe in the fourteenth and early
fifteenth century, which was a period of almost nniversal labour
scarcity (for example, in France the proclamation of JOllll the
Good designed to control the craft organizations in Paris and in
England statutory control of wages) and again in the seventeenth
century, which was in France, for example, the ap:c of bully,
Laffemas and Colbert; whcn:as the nineteenth centmy, a period
of an abundant labour reserve and rapid iucret~l: of pnpublinn,
witnessed the greatest triumphs of lai.\"\'I}:(:lail'lI.~ Th(~ lrYIHlthesil;
has, at least, a good deal to recOlulllcuel iI, that Jh~.l'tlnlll .lhl.I..,lrislws

1 One is spcaldng here primarily of regulllti(lIJH ,ulll \'OIl(W!q H"v"l'IIiuH prke ur
output or entry to a trade 01' chal\p;<~ ul' '-llll'!"yllwnl, 01' Ib,' ty\,e t:;Jltllllllll 1I1lI1,'I' tim
Mercantilist system and a[~ain in l'e<:(:1\1 thill'S, [\lid 1l01. ot' kHh .\lttln MIdI :IH Fal-!'Il')'
Acts or social insurance which do 1I0t sO directly am~ct tll'~ rdali"ml ,If ('1oa'h;I1IK(~ or
of produclion and generally. havl~ it dillh'(~llt JllOtiVlllinll Hlld ,IiHII;jkilll(~".
2 Of. E. Heckschel' (lI-IlJreanlilism, vol. I), who Hllj(1{t'StH thaI Ihl' d~,. Ill' W:\~l"rl
after the Black Death " provic1(~d II powerl'ul molivt:
tlll~ lIrst illH"I'li'n'lIl'e nil lht'
part of the State" (p, I3!!), which" was n<:arly a(w,tys \'~\'l'l"d \,n lh,' ~illI; lIf tlw
masters" (!?_ 14.8). Towards the end of the Jifteelllh cwtUI'Y, h"wl~vt'r, tlll:rr: was
a modificatIon of official policy in France, ami a parlial l'eV(,rHioll to a r,"gillw of
gild self-government. For the seventeenth cerltlH)' "c, )', Bnissollmllh 1,( ''''·"dali.IIT/11
d'Etat: l'Industrie et les Glasses Indllstrielles ell Frailer., 1'155".1'661', wh" rdi'I's t!I the rigid
discipline'to which apprentices and wmkers WI'I'e submiu:,:d in the st'\'I'tW"'Ulh
century, "similar to that of the barracks or the convl:nt ", ,md to tIll' Slat" policy
towards the gilds which favourecl the jm/rol/al agniIJRt the work.:r, ami in fhcc of
general complaints of labour shortage prohibited workers' associations and ass(;mb1i/;s
and punished those who changed their cmployment (pp. Q!J!i"3o!i). Llt~,~piw i1Il~gal
syndicats and workers' 1'CVOltS and insurrections in sevt~ml towns in various years
between.. 1622 and 1660, this seems to have been n period of worswing clltltlitlons
among-the workers, who" live in a state bordering on nakecll1l~ss II in conditions of
" frightful misery" (pp. 307-8): a state of affairs which continued uncleI' Colbt:rt
(Boissonnade, Colbert, r66I-83; H. Hausel', Les Deb/Us dl, G(lpi/Illume, SG·,!). 1011 ..6,
161 seq.). 9f. also Weber's reference to the undeveloped, charneler <!f a pmlctarhlt
on the contment of Europe as the reasOn for the "clehbcrate cultivation by the
state:' of i.ndustry in France and Gc~any (Gelleral &011. lli,~tory, 1.6.1-). It is true
that ill the present century we have agam an age of compulsory arbitration, of both
mirlimum and maximum wages, and of the Corporate State, combincd with a swollen
une~pl0y,ment total betv:e~n the ~wo wars. nut. this motlern situalion Is. a peculiar
one III this respect, that 1t IS dommated by the nsc (If powcrflll organbltlon~ of the
'. wage-earning class. ,The~e is an evident cOU1;tection, however, between the grc}wth
ofarmaJ?ent ell:pendlture m the 1930's,clepleung the labour l'~'SCl'Ve, ,and the gruwth
of coerClon by the State over labour.
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mOflt under Capitalism when, by rCilflon of a superabundant
p-r()TcEIInt,-::qTij··)ii!?~It;.QIjll'oih!~~Jiollis secl11'C, \vhcl'ctts 'li';~~i:tl
conlpulsion stands at a premium as soon afl jobfl COlYlpetc fhr.men
:iiicrt1iC- il1()clC' of I)l'6cF~<;tioli-gi:;)w;;'lcs~I;1:otit;lbleas a source of
iiiconic'()ll' capft'itl ~lilCl less stable. \
.'::)'By Eontrast with the picture ofaflu~{ttingpoli.ey of the State
towards industry, as we actually find it, Capitalism has sometimes
been represented as constantly stl'iving towards economic freedom,
since only in the absence of regulation and control can it find
favourable conditions for expansion. Capitalism, to this view,
is the historical enemy of legal' restraint and monopoly, and
monopoly is the product ofillegitimate intrusion of the State into
the economic domain, in pursuit of power instead of inty or of
social stability at the cost of commercial prosperity':" But this
bears little resemblance to the true picture; and in '\ lat follows
the role of monopoly at various stages of Capitalism, at one time
aiding the emergence of the bourgeoisie and the progrcss of
capital accumulation, at another timc arresting technical developmcn~wm be fl'cqucntly cmphasized. While in its GOming'~()F ..
age apitalislU made war Up011 the mOllopolistk privileges of
craft. ilels and trading corporations which barred its waYI suhspquently it showed itself to be not at all averse to the acceptance
of cconornic privilegeR ancl State regulation of trade in
~
0~1
interests, as the latcr history of Mercantilism bears witnes,- , In
the nineteenth century, again, especially in Englallc1 1 the ne
fnctory industry raised the bannCl' of unfettcred access to markets
and to labour supplies, and claimcd the right to compete on
eqllal terms with older established rivals, in order to give, heacl~
room to its remarkably cnhanced productive powcrs.'~ But,
except in the specially favourable circumstances of Engldnd as
pioneer of the new technique, this enthusiasm for freedom of
trade was seldom unqualified; and by the end of the century
rcompetition was once again to yield place to monopoly, and free
'trade to retire before the dawn of what has been termed an
era of neo-Mercantilism.v) One might eve11 say that it is only
in exceptional periods, vlhen markets and profit-opportunities
are expanding in an 1,lnusual degree, that the chronic fear of
increase of products and of productive capacity which this
system seems to nurture is held in check, and its native tendency
towards restrictive policies, born of this fear, is in abeyance.
Two final comments of a general nature seem to be relevant
as introduction to the more detailed studies which follow. The

it,.
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emp~l~siS of our

appro.a.ch to .t h(.:, illt.(.:r.Prt. :~;lli(\n of ~ :,q.lit;tli. SI.ll. is!
that c ~ the character of .El'OdUl'tlOll, and 1Il t!le SUCl:t!
,relat ns ,..th.;l.t.JJ~ge:1~~-;~it,-~1;~ve"·gent:I:;tt1y·t,xl:ITt;d "'~l""ll~'~~l:;:""
and potent i~fllieilCe'" tlp(lli'~~)l~iety t/tan hay(~ dlallg('~
intr~@.~!iVlfE§~~·'''Bi:irUliiillillst unt be held to impl>r tlmt:
trade and markets ha c fnot in their tum hinI an impllrt,mt
reciprocal i~fluence on pl~luction and arc not tLl be assigned a
leading role)at various points in the story. ~llt !lnly ...... al trade
~he soil from whicl~ a bOt~rgcoisie first grc..
not lmit
its
(impact on the medueval VIllage have a potent mfluenctp l! only
\m indirect one (by promoting a diffcrendp.tiotl al;,pmg the
peasantry into wdt-to-do peasants and poo~ thereb)( fbstering
the growth of a rural semi-proletariat H:om ~U110Ilg the latt{~r)
not only havel markets' shaped the moulds into "which industry
settled, as well~s themselves being contingcnt on the growth or
production but one can say that it i{pet'iods of r;tpidly expal1d~
ing markets as well as of expanding tiliour supply whil'll an' the
peyiods }Jar excellence of industrial cxpansi.oll l or pn V.:Tl'ss III It h in
productive technique and in forms
lll'gani'l.atimy; WhCl'lWi it
is apparently whcn markctH arC sLraiwlll'c1 that ClllH'CI'lI ii)l' a
safe routine and the cOllwlichttioll oCan cHtablislwd positinll t(~lIdH
to oust the spirit of advcnttU}: and a stilnmil\~ nl' (ht~ j\ lin(s nf
capitalist industry sets in. vt:lllnparcd wit h pn'vio\ls sYS((~IIl~,
there can be no doubt that Hloderll Capitalism ha:; h('(~ll PI'I)~
gressive in a high dcgl'ce: ac£.:onlillg to the wcll-kllUWIl t I'iIJtlr(~
paid to it by Marx and Engels in the Communist MimUr',I/o, ., t}te
bourgeoisie has played an extremely revolutionary ri\k uptill"ihe
stage of history .. , (it) was the first to show \l,~ what Iturn:m
activity is capable of achieving . . . (it) cannot txiiit without
incessantly revolutionizing the instrument:'; of productioll, and,
consequently, the relations of production ". Hut this progressive
influence of Ibapitalism was less because, by some enetutitl3'
qua.lity of its :ila;ure, the system thrives on continuous innovation,
than because it\.period of maturity was associated with an unusu'
buoyancy of markets as well as with an abnormal rate of increase
.of its. labour supply.) That, this sh?uld have been the Case in
the nmeteenth century, and 111 AmerIca for the first three decades
of the twentieth! does not justify us in supposing that this f~l.v()ul'
able constellation will indefinitely continue i and we shall see
that1 evidence .is not lacking to suggest th"'t this may be already
a thing of the past. Such long-term influence, however, as the
changing configuration of markets has exerted upon economic
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development seems to have bcen primarily via its effect on
production, as one oCthe latter's conditioning factors; and, apart
fron1. this, the sphere of trade does not seem to have been the scat
of any powerful waves of influence which have directly spread
thence in wiele circles over the surface of society.l
If the shape of economic development is as we have described
it, a specific corollary seems to follow for economic analysis :
a corollary, moreover, of crucial importance. This is that, for
understanding the larger movements of the economic system at
any given period, the qualities peculiar to the system are more
important than the qualities it may have in commoll with other
systems; and that one is unlikely to make much of its longterm tendencies of development if one derives one's concepts
simply from relations of exchange, drawing a line between these
and that special type of institutional factor which composes wha,t
Marx termed the mode of production of the epoch. Economic
theory, at least since Jcvons and the Austrians, has increasingly
been cast in tenns of properties that arc common to any type of
exchange sodcty; and the c(~ntntl economic laws have be,en
formulated at this level of abstraction. 2 Institutional, or his~
1 Thi~ b nut in((:nded to hI: a stt\t~nwnt l\hnut the (lI'(kl' (If " itnpm'tance" or"
different Ihctors ill pl'Olll()tinl~ change. It is a slat'tllllCli t simply about the 1/lodus
opel'lllldi of causal serlllcllcCS awl nbout the difl(:rcnt opel'alimml rille of dim;l:tmt
fadors in a pl'ocess of dcve!opnwnt, The ,listilll.:lioll l'di.:rl'(:d to Sl:(:ms to 1)(: akini
to (hat made by J. S. Mill between all eVl~nt whieh is the inltllediale Cllllse of some
l:hallge and an event (or events), which exerts an in!lucncc, not by directly produdng
thl: change, but by JJI'cdi,I'jJQsing certain elements in fl situation in the n:.\ev~Lnt direction,
" a case of causation in which the effect is to invest au Object with a certain propcrty "
or " the preparation of an object for producing an dIect" (System oj Lo/!,ic, 9th Ed".
vol. I, SUB-go).
.
~ Some seem to have claimed for the propositions of economic theory a universal
and necessary eharnctl:l' akin to that of so-called " synthetic n jlriori propositions".
Professor Hayek, lallowing a line of thought opened up by Weber, has declared that
the objects which form the subject-matter of the social scicnces arc "not physical
facts ", but arc wholes" constituted" out of" familiar categories of our own minds ".
" Theories of the social sciences do not consist of' laws '~in the sense of empirical
rules about the behaviour of objects definable in physical terms": all they provide
is " a technique ofreasoning which assists us in connecting individual facts, but which,
like logic or mathematics, is not about the facts", and" can never be verified ,or
falsified by reference to facts". "All that we can and must verify is the presence
of our assumptions in the particular case. . .. The theory itself . . . can only
be tested for consistency" (" The Facts of the Social Sciences" in Ethics, Oct. I 94-S,
pp. II, (3).
This rather startling claim derives from the view that the " wholes" with which
social theories deal are concerned with relations which arc not definable in terms
of common physical properties but only in teleological terms of attitudes which we
recognize as similar by analogy with the charactel~ of our own minds. Hence from
knowledge of olIr own minds we can derive a ,priori all the gellel:al notions which
fOfm the subject-matter of social theory, So far as economics is concerned, this
view seems to depend on the selection of the market as the sole province of economics,
anc;! of the problem of" adaptin~ scarce mc'lns to given en~\s" as tIle as:pect of tllO
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torico-relativc, material, while it has not heen e:s.dndnl entirdy,
has only been introduced into the second sturey of tlw Il1liltlillg',
being treated in the main ,~s changes in "tl~tta \> which lnay
influence the value of the relevant variables, but: do not aIn:!' the
main equations themselves by which the govcl'liin~~ l'datinllShips
are defined. Hence a line of demarcation is drawn hcl\\,(:en an
autonomous sphere of exchange-relations, pusscsst:d of properties
and ruled by necessities that arc, in the main, iudepCllClcnt of
any change of ,( system "-:1 sphcre which is the pn)'\,incc of
economists-and the sphere of property institutions and class
relations which is the territory whcre sociologists <lnd historians
of institutions, with their talk of « systel11s ", can riot to their
hearts' content. But if the major factor in the economic and
social, if not the political, development of the past fotH' to five
centuries has been something called Capitalism, and Capitalism
is as we have described it, such a dichotomy is Ulllt.:nable. 1 An
autonomous sphere or{xchange-relationshipsl whose C(HlCcpts
ignore the qualitative difference ill thG comw<:tiol\
"'latio\ls
classes with production and hence with nll(~ :lllolltl'l" in (Jrd<:t' til

or

market upon which eeOlJOll1iG study is fo(a.mell (" ('lldA" lIdll,': ddillnl ,~\ll\it'('livd}'
in terms of human desires),
This view is admilledly not apl'lic:Lblt~ [(l ph"1lIllW1Hl l'illl\lhk "I' ~talhilkl11
measurement (e.g. vital statistics); !lOf pl'l:snllmbly hi ill~ltil\\linml AUi'h as 11.11'('.\\\
labour, individual oWUl:rship of P\'OPC\'ty., tl)(\ distint'ti.ol1 l"'IWI'I'lI llll'l\ wilh prnl'l'l'ty
and men without: all thl~se seem lj\litC eapablt\ of rlamiil\l::lth,\\ ill tt:nlls iiI' the'll'
physical propertics, without rel'cl'l:nc(~ tn lll(~l\1al lIi1il\hks, M(\l'~\,v"r, it i~ m,t lIt
all clear why the assumption is l\l;\de that sudl things :In ml\llI~y 1>1' l';\l'iwl l\n~ llilt
definable in terms of the aetmll \Ist~s to which WI: tint! that they al't~ put, instl:'il!l of
" in terms of the opinions people hold about them", [l I' l!\01\I'Y is ,ldhwt! ~IS SOHW'
thing which does not give din:ct enjoyment but hi regarde/l nnly as a 1l\,';\lIS by which
things yielding erlioyment can be acquired, then this ddillitiun nllwt he ill t\'t'lI\S of
people's mental judgements; but not if Il\()lltlY h dditwd sll\J~tnntia\ly as sOlUethillfl;
that is customal'lly uscd as a means of acquil'inp; things whit:h fl(;lI\lk ('at or w,;m (ll'
use as fud or adomtheir houses with, without itself being used in any (if tlH.'.s(: w:lys.
The fact that we may not always bc able to decide whether to dWi.sil'y as tll'll(mtt;uts
or as money certain objects worn round the necks of So\\th Sea blalHkrs without
intuition as to their mental processes does !lot seem sufficient to invalidate lhe latter
type of definition for most purposes.] It is not a question as to whether in ccrtllh\
circumstances we may not be able to learn more by deducing other peoplt;'s motives
from OUf own than by simply generalizing about their beh,iviour: it IS a question
as to whether the subject-matter of ecollomie theory and bistorical interpretatinn
is confined to what we can learn from the former.
. l,J.. ~. Mill made ~le consid~\'able ~oI1~ess!on of m(lillta~ning' that thchtws of
dlstnbution were re1atlve to particular mstltutlons; but rnamtllint~d that thn law.'!
9f :pr?duction w~re not" But this y~ew (called by Mal'" " an id<llt begotten by the
IncIlJIent, but still handicapped, cl'ltlque of bourgeois economy'> : CaPital, vol. III,
r030), draws a dichotomy within the eOl'pus of economics itsdf which seems t() be
eve;r more diffi~ult to mainta,in.. For example, in Mill's doctriuc the r~t,e of pro,lit,
which figured ill the determmatlOll of value, depended Oil thOSe colithtlOns wlndl
d~termined distribution; and in this senSe the theory of valul: rcslt,d (!It a t!U'OI'Y of
dlstribu~on.. Modern economics, however, hus left no l'OOIll fot' l!liB kind of dkhotomy, s;nee. It has formally integrated ,listribution (i.e. Ilw pridug of facl(JI:s 01'
production) into the structure of general pdce-cquilibtiufll.

concentrate on thdl' similarit.y as qualllitativc I1lcUn's "~'i'~l an
abstract pricing-problem, clearly callnot tell. us much about the
~conomic development

of modem society. Moreover, the
alleged autonomy of this sphere is itself brought into question.
To regard exchange-relationships as an autollomous territory
for a special science of cconomics seems to mean that a fairly
complete c.ausal story of essential processes can be cOllstructcd
without going outside its bOlUlclaries. There arc those who hold
that, while a study of exchange relations by themselves must
admittedly be incomplete, unless it proceeds to take account of
the influence upon them of particular institutions such as the
class structure of society, the laws revealed by the former are
nevertheless fundamental and express necessities which rule any
type of economic system. In what sense the modern theory of
price-equilibrium can bc held to express " necessities" for any
type of society, and how much remains of such "necessities"
when they have had to be supplemented to any large extent by
hiRtorically-rclativc institutional data, :if; not altogether dcar. 1
But, expressed in formal terms, a pOf;sible meaning to be given
to this claim is that the inHuellcc'c";f the institutional ihctors upon
exchang'c-rclationships iii not such as to chang(~ anyofthcgoverning
equati.ons or to rob any of the independent variables which havt:(
figured in these equations of their assumed independence':" If
this condition holds, changes in institlltiollnl fltctors C::lJ~ reason':'
ably be treated simply as changes in " data", which affect the
values to be assigned to these variables without affecting anything else. If; however, this convenient assumption cloes not
hold-if the influence of the particular institutional data is more
radical than thili--then the necessities which these laws express
will change their character with any fundamental change of
system; and the very statement of them in a form that is
simultaneously realistic' and determinate will be impossible unless
the institutional situation is taken into account.
The claim that economic principles can be formulated without regard to particular institutional conditions may seem to
many to be open to such an obvious objection as to make it
surprising that such a claim could have been seriously advanced.
Is it not obvious that th;ranner in which prices are determined,
1 A particulal' meaning that those who subscribe to this view have themselves
given to it is the alleged necessity for the adoption of certain price- and marketmechanisms by a socialistecollomy, which has figul'ed in the dUlcussion about the
, problem of economic ,calculation in a socialist economy, around which there has
grown quite a considerable literature.
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and exchange is regulated, UI\( kr condit iO\l"
(otllllt'titinl\
must be different :/iom the rrlill1tlCl' ill which tlIP? art' ell'u'nllined
under conditions of monopoly Ill', ag,till, that tilt' p,tttt;m of
prices at any particular time (amI hen('e 1thl:'(,l~ll'nts (1f p:'kes
over time) ruust bc differcnt when each srl1cl' IS 19l1!ll':tnt III the
intended actions of other sellers from what it wunld he where
this ignorance was partly or wholly absent (m; would he the
case under conditions of economic planllinp;)? If this he 1\0,
the statement that a change of circumstance docs not an'cet the
equations themselves by which economic "necessities" are
defined cannot be true so far as the determination of prices is
concerned. Presumably the stateme!:lt can only be seriously
intended to apply to postulates at some highet' level of g(:tlcr~\lity :
to principles of which the particular theories of particular
situations can be treated as special cases. 1 The only postulates
that can possibly be of this kind arc ones conccl'1ling the rclation~
ship of p6ces to demand: postulates which state that a giVl:H
structure of prices will have a dctermitHtte dl'cd on (It-maud,
and which have been held to yield tlw t:nrnUary (iI,tl, ill ,IllY giv(m
state of supply of pl'oductiVl: l'CSUUl'Cl:S; only OIl(: Ht:( or pl'in's
(and an allocation of P1'OdllCtiVC rcs()uI'CC.~ cnrn'slHlndlllg' tll it)
will result in an " optimum s,Ltisl~LdioH ' l of (h~lHal\d a I'llrollal'y
which requires also for its validity (,lTlain asslttllptioHH ahout tlw
nature of conslllllcrs' prcfcl'cltcc or 'ahollt lltilily. lIut Ilwse
statements do not suffice to aHiml a detenilinatt~ :\('<:tnmt of how
relationships of exchange are in f;tet delcrmillcd.
An analogy which, because it is IhrniliHl', may perhaps
commend itself to economists, can be cit{~tl from l'('nmt discussions about the Quantity Theory of Money. This llH:ory,
expressing an invariant relationship between changes in the
quantity of money and changes in prices, used to b(: stated in a
form in which it was regarded as having g'cncral validity for any
type of situation. This was largely by virtue of an implicit
assumption that certain other crucial variables were independent
of the quantity of money, or that, if they were connected with

y

1 T?e difference be~een the determination of pJ;ice l~ndcr complltitiol1 and
under Imperfect competItIon has been formally stated In tillS way: nnmely,.hM
output will be determined by the condition of equality of marginal cost and mr.ll'ginal
revenue; peffect competition being treated as a special case where margirmi and
aver~ge rew:nue are equal (since the demand is infimtely elastic), and hence 1TI11f!(ilUll
~oStlS equal t? price, instead of less than price. But when OIle is dealing with the
mdustry as a whole, this crucial condition (the cIIl~ticity of demand for tht: 'individual
fum) has to be. introduced when competition is iml?crfcct us a separate condition
(sepll;r~tc, that IS; from the demand for the whole llIdU5tl'Y); as lUl5 !lIsp such II
condition as the presence of restrictions on entry of firl!1ll il1to the indWltry.
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the latter, this connection was limited to a certain form. 1 It is
HOW realized that this assumption clocs not hold true of ,l11 types
of sttuation : in particular, or a situation characterized by excesscapacity of man-power and mac.hinery. In. so far, therct"ore, as
the theory claims to tell a causal story, its alleged generality
breaks down, since there are situations in which the relationship
it asserts between money and prices is not true; whereas, if it
modifies its status to that of a mere" equation of identity»; the
causal story 2 of the actual relationship between money and
prices remains to be told, and told in terms of particular situations.
When this fuller causal story has been completely told, it may
be that some new general principle emerges, in terms of which
in a purely formal sense particular situations can again be
expressed as special cases (e.g. a state of full employment as one
where supply of output has a zero, instead of some positive,
elasticity). The point is that such general principles can only
properly emerge as a result of prior classification and analysis
of the concrete peculiarities of particular situations, and not as
,l result ofisobting a fl~w common features of those situations by a
method of snperficial analogy. The ('.ompar,ttivc study of social
institutions aHtm:ls a strong presumption, to say the least; tha.t
the modern theory of price-equilibrium may have considerable
analogy with the Quantity Theory of Money in this respect.
In Friedrich Engels' words, Political Economy as an « historical
science" " must first investigate the special laws of each separate
stage in the evolution of production and exchange, and only
when it has completed this investigation will it be able to establish
the few quite general laws which hold good for production and
exchange considered as a whole ".3
This is not a theme that can here be fittingly pursued. But
it is also not one that in the present context could be entirely
ignored. While no one could seriously deny that there are
features which different types of economic society have in
common, and that such analogies are deserving of study and
have their share of importance when placed in proper setting,
1 For example, that in so far as velocity of circulation changed as n consequence
of price-changes (or of the expectation of such changes) this was likely to be in a
direction that would reinforce, and not counteract, the influence of chan~es in quantity
of money on prices. Output was held to be unaffected by changes III demand by
virtue of an implicit assumption of full employment, i.e. inelastic supply of output
as a whole.
2 Causal story is used here in the sense of a theory adequate to enable one to
make some prediction about actual events: in this case about the probable effect
of a given change in the quantity of money.
.
D An/i-Diihring, 167-8•
.
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it seems abundantly clr.ar that th(: lc;uling q11l":tilllIS (")\\l'lTning'
economic devclofnnelll, such as lhosl~ witb which the {il!luwillg
studies arc concerned, cannot be anRwcl'cll at all unless Oil(:
goes outside the bounds of that limited traditional tYPt' of
economic analysis in which l'ealism is so ruthlessly sa('rific(~tl {ll
generality, and unless the existing frontier ht:twn'll what it is
fashionable to label as "economic l~lctors" aud as "social
factors" is abolished. Moreover, it is not only that this limited
type ofeconomic enquiry is powerless to provide answers to certain
questions. By confining its examination of society to the level of
the market, this type of enquiry also contributes to that mystifica~
tion about the essential nature of capitalist society of which the
history of economics, with its abstinence-theories and itswonlplay about" productivity") is so prolific of cxamplt'~. 0\t the
levCl of the market all things available to be exclwllg'crC including
the labour-power of proletarians, appear as similar cntiti(~s~ since
abstraction has been made of almost (~very ntlwr quality ex('(~pt
that of being' an object of exchange.\ lIenn~ at this kvd of
analysis everything is seeu as an exchange (If cljuivah'nts; to
the eJ..'Cchange-proccss the ovvncr or titks to prolwrty ('\llltt'iIHI!I'S
as much as the lalwurcr ;'/mHl the CSSl:nce (If ( :api( alislll as a
particular form of the appropriation of liUl'pltlii labllUl' by a dass
possessing eco,nomic power' and privi1cg(~ is tllllS by sldHht Ilf
hand concealed. j To shift the DICUS
ccolloxnk l:llquil'y IhlHl n
study of exchange societies in genet'tll tll l'l. study ()l' dH~ phy:;iol(l!~Y
and growth of a specifically Gllpitalist (,COltom)'- ·-,a study whkh
must necessarily be associl\tcd with it c.ompllmtlvt: :H.lldy of
differ,ent forms of economy-is a change: of emphasis whid 1 SeelTlll,
in thIS c~JUntry at least) to be long overdue.

ur

CllAPTER TWO

THE DECLINE OF FEUDALISIVr AND THE
GROWTH OF TOWNS
I
This country has not bcen immune to discus'lion about the
meaning of Feudalism, and usages of the term havc been various
and conflicting. As Dr. Helen Cam has remarked, the constitu~D.
tional historian has tended to find the essence of Feudalism
r"
'*""
the fact that "landholding is the sourcc of political power" ;
to the lawyer its,~s~~n~e ha~ b_ccn, gl~ty.}tatus js_ (l('~erl1lin('d by
tciiure" unc;lto the cconomic hbloriull ." .u.l(~ (':!!1J~~ll~~
hLth,e_,~.r£'~sc ~)U:~gh!.L9v:.~~ j1Cl'$,O!lS ".1 But m 'g'{'tH'!'al l!le
mettlcr has hcrc cXfiLccl liuI,p controversy. Ddinititm has not
bccn linked with rival l1ot'ial philosophi('s as has cls\'wh(~re bc(~n
the casc, lUO'lt nOlably in lliuctc(,lIlh':'cmfury Rm:~ia. The v('ry
existence of suell a system has not been called in question; and
dC1>ign [01' the ihlnrc ha<; not bCC1ll1ladc to depend on auy imprint
which this system. ll1ay havc lell1:lpqn the present., In Russia,
by contrast, the discus'lion has exercisecl opinipn 111,ore powerfully
than elsewhere, and the question whethcl l"cudnlism in" the
4r
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W~~~~n~. ~~m~~t CV<;1r.S~i§l~£tf,<;!!'~t a £ri'ij.:9w1Jssue lii·'1.1ie'-

mmous debate between Westerners anCfSlavophils in the first
half and middle of the ninet.eenth century. (At..:G-rst emphasis was
laid on the relationship in which the vassal stood to his prince
or sovereign and on the form OfjandhOldlng, yielding what was
in the main ajuridi.cal definition: a definition certainly according
with the etymology of the word, s nee as Maine observed the term
Feudalism H has· the defect of calling attention to one set only of
its characteristic incidents". A matured example of this is the
definition which the late Professor P. Struve re<;ently contributed
to the Cambridge Economic History rif Europe: « a contractual but
indissoluble bond between service and land: grant, between
personal obligation and real right". Wrom this definition it
followed that, although f Feudalism had existed in Russia, its
beginning WaS only to 'be'dated from around 1350 with the
t
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termination of allodial landholding and the rise of' sCl'viee- tt'llures,
and that it presumably tGrminated in the sevt'nteenlh cClltury,
when the pomiestie became assimilated to the 1'otdlillll (i.(~" bec:lltltl
,e"hereditary) and there was a reversion to the allodial p r inriple.1
"'/'Wkh.~.!h~,.,g!R~ingjnfluel1ce of Mm'~islll on R~lssian stll.llit'SI,l
", ~~ra~iaJJ. his~()E.y',~,s~~()l?:d type ~f definition cam? m.tel, pr(lIl1IlH:.!.t~:e,
, ,giving pride of place to eCOIlomlC rather than to Jundlcal rdatlOIlS.
"i~Professor M, N. Pol<rovsky, for instance, who for many years was
the doyen of Marxist historians, seems to have regarded ~1'eudalislP
inter alia as a_5.ystem of self-sufficien£ "n.~~tural eCll:;~Il!;Y >l:, by

contrast with a moneyed "exchange economy f-as
(~D
economy that has consumption as its objC.9t", '.1 tili:> notion
tha"f(Feudallsmrestedonilatui'al ecoricnuyas its economic bass)
is one which, implicitly at least,f§cc~s to be shured by a number
of .economic historians in the West) and might be said to have
more aflblity with the conceptions of writers or tho Germall
Historical School, like SchmoIlcl', than with those of I\fal'x.
There is a \good deal of evidence to suggest th:LI. markets and
money playbd a m01;.~ prominent part in tlwMiddk t\w':; Ihan
used to be supposed.) But this notion, at: any .t'al(~, Hha1'(~:; wilh
the purely juridical one the gl'eatillconvet1i(:IlC(~ (In :-lay th(~
least) of making the tCl'm not even appnndmatdy r.(ltm·lnitHHI~
with the institution ofscl'fdolU. 111 PolmlVsky's ca:H~, COl' ex.unpIt\
this definition leads him to speak of thc( mx.W(~llJJL.I:(,~rlt1Jtyltl
:.t.-J1g~s~~~a~.,~pe..~!ocLof ~19clh19()f JTe!J£~qlis~ «mlitling Ilw \'devtlu t
• ,chapter in his Brief History "The Dissolution of F(~Hltillism in
,J'i\Muscovy "), ~SlE.. t~,~ .. !e~s0tl.t~~~t~o:t:ltrlcE~e ~r:s__ ~~:Vi.y~ng . ~.L~~llis
: ti_:rg~,~!?:.<1 .. PE9dy,gt~pn ..fQ:ra. Jm~rket9qJh() ...irh<;p;~;.~ef· Yet~hc
sixteenth· century was the very period wIlen cnscrll11cnt of
previously free or semi-free peasants was taking place extcnsivdy
and feudal burdens (in the common economic usage of the
Uword) on the p~asa.ntry. were being greatly au~mcntcd,) Som,e
~l?:g!I.~h ..~~9"~~_~~.!~!,§!QP~}l.§~h.Jil:Y.~,~ ppa~~!"l!ly _t!~~~ J:Q.J::Y;],,,~s
~mp:1a.~ ..:firstl.Y,.h,y,a, yir:ttl~!i~!l~ficati~n .?~~:!.~l~:n ,,;Vi tIl the
p~rfo,:r!n.Cl:n9~. Of, 1~D9.llr~s.etVIGes,.......9.!'. .0b.1,1g,§J9rY... w.QJE..~jlrreary
P~!.~~~.l!P.~~j~~J<;g'Jj~~_~g~J.~.!~~u£,.secon.(Uh ,_~,Y,,~t~.:~'p~!£g
Cambridge Economic History qf Europe, vol. 1, 4Q7, 432.
Eriif History of Russia, vol. 1, aSg. 'This definition il/ter alia earned him stronA'
cdticism ~rom .other Soviet histo~ians in the. early ·3o~s. Pokrovsky's cdtic~q all~:ged
!ba.t ~e trIed smwltaneo~ly to T1d~ both ~llJS concepnon an,;! a purdy plJUtklu and
J~ldIcal. ~ne; and thllt mfluenced In partICular by a mue;h·dlscussed work (If PavlovSilvansklln 1907 (which championed the ide~L that llcudalism in tlw Wes1C111 mmllC
had. existed in Russi. a), he never completely broke awnyfrom tilt': lalt(~r conception
(cf. S. :Bakhrushin in Protiv Hi$loric1leski Conseptsii M. N. Pokrovskovo, 07- 18).
1
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,,-> ',') '-"r.,..,."Jf' "'~r,oJr,:\I.\,-~ \."",,<Il\. \;,."",lI \f'r-to)~,... ,,,t \-'-,l"'"v. ,~", ~, .. ,','
t9 gllOW that guch labour~s(~l'viGc::; usually disappe;tn,~d ,<m,d. \vere,
commuted into a contractual rdati()ll~hip in tenus of l\1O!ltl¥(\<
trw degree that trade and Pl'Od:lctioll tt~r exchange
wi51,o"
11'2:.<trket developed at the dose ot the JVllclcllc Agc.,~/ Hut tillS
does 110t seem to provide at nIl a satisfactory way t11':' escape, as
what follows, in tl~is C~li\,pter will ~ltt~mpt to show. ('0'1 h,,,, ~Jl"
The Enghsh mmd IS wont to chsmlSs arguments about dcfirn~,~
tion as mere disputation about words: an instinct which is prob- l
ably a healthy one seeing that so much argument of this l::ind .,
has been little more than an exercise for pedants. But questions,
of definition cannot be entirely dismissed from our reckoning,
however keen we may be on letting facts speak for themselves.
We have already said that in attaching a definite meaning,
whether explicitly or implicitly, to a term like Feudalism or
Oapitalism, one is ipso facto adopting a principle of classification
to be applied in one's selection and assembly of historical events.
One is deciding how one will break up the continuum of the
historical process, the raw material that history presents to hi!l~
toriography-what events and what seqnCl1('.c~; arc to be thrown
into relief. Since classification mnRl: necessarily precede and form
the groundwork for analysis, it follows that, as soon as onc puwscs
from description to analysis, the definitions 011e has adopted
must have a crucial influence on the result.
To avoid undue proxility, it must sn1Rcc, without further
parade of argument, to postulate the definition of Fcucl{hU~g1.
which hi thc sequel it is proposcd to adopt. r~ell\ph'lSiS-Qf'
this cu;'TIp,itigg "Y?mJid~'lOt in the juridical relation bct;,vccl1 vassal (
and sovereign, nor irl. the relation betwecn production and the 1
Idestination of the product, but i!LJ:h9__!'~J;:t.!iQ~~ ..9_eX~'Y_t?.~!~_Jhc \
diL~.ct,p.f.!:).QQ£.G.t (whether he be artisan in some workshop or I
peasant cultivator on the land) alll:t),liS....jl'11-I.Q~~F.~.!~ .. ~g.P.tt,ri.Q.r..ur:

ig

,ina.

~~~~t9i~~~lh~;~~-Qg:f~;c:~t;i~G.~~~t:l~ . ~~{:-;.}~:~ ;

ism discussed in the p{-evious chap.ter, this definition will char.ac-~
terize Feudalism primarily as a mode of production"; and (
this will form the essence of our definition. As such it will be'
~.ir.t.lmlly..jdWtiG.'<1Lwit.h)whatwe generally mean by\ s;l:id~;;; :
aJLQ bli@y.onJui~L2~~
.. E!2.4l!9_~r.JJy:j91S;~~l-4_. il1:~B~l1P.~g!!y \
of
his
own
volition
to
fulfil
economic demands
of_~
an
--"---"--'~"-"---'t5ese
. - .. -. certain
-" --",-".._._.,--~.-._..,...._,.-"
-..'. _-..,...
~lord, "@..~t4et J... . ...demmas...tak~ .tluLfQ.DXL..Q[l!'crY.i~.t..io

t'

Q.~._P.~IZqI!}2..~~t"9!...2L.41I.~ ..!9~_Uf!icLin"mone-y-,or_jn,.,.k.ind-\-of

work or of what Dr. Neilson has termed" gifts to the lO,/d's
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larder ",1 \This coercive ftLrC(~. may l){~ lhat or Illilit,ll'y ),tlt'llglh,
p.Q$~essed by the fe-t.ldal s~lpcl'iOl\ 01: Dr Cll~1l nn 11;~\~,kl:'tl hy :1ll1Jt,
kind of jmidical procedure; Ql' the fOl'c(~ 01, law.\ lln~ i4y~t(,lll, Il{
production eontrasts, on.. the one hand, with ~Ll\'\~\'Y III th.lt \as
Marx has expressed it) '~\,tl1£.iHrs~rt Pl'l)dllCl~l' is ht'l'\~ ill posses,iull
Q.L}1is m~ansof production), of the mall'ri,il Ltlw!lt' nllldil itll~~
~:~quired for the realization of his ~ab()nr :-~nd tl: c productioll of
.fi~..p<=:~!].s of ~ubsiste~c~~ HC.fPIP.~s;olll}~s.agrl(~l!lt)~r~; alld the
,-Jural house mdustnes connectecl wJ.th.)t ,.,l!B.~. ;tnllldq)(~ll(\\'~lJl
4P.!.Q.Q..llQ~r ", whereas " th~ slave worl_s ;vith GOlHli ti Ol.U; of,lahour
. belonging to another OJ. \At !1l~~amr, tlIUC, (il'.rfdom Hnp~s~ tl!.~lt
_~, th~.,P!?per!Y.,telation .rp,u,st, ~5sert its~ILas it direct re!at,~~11
.....~tween rlllers and servants} 50 that the direct producer IS' not
sn:~~' '~r: ,,~"l-';;'d~of'fl:e~do;;;" which m~y be modified fro.rn serfdom lwith forced labour to the POlIlt of a mere tributary
relation ",2 I.t,g{)ntl:asts wit:h{g.~!~~!ll in that: uml(>I' tIl(' latter
.y.tlt:J~1?£)",lj.&m::!. in the first place ~as l~nd(~r sla7·t~I'Y), ~~ no Itnl1{.~J:
l:l.IL l:t:\g,cj)cl1dent J?roducc~, but IS dlxon',eel lwm 1m' ml'ilm of
prQ9~tctiQn:·nnd::'ft9.iri.:·t:h·cpossibility ()f }ll'ovidinp; hi~ own suh~
sistcnce,. but in the second pbc(~ (unllke slHVI'ryL iti~ I'da,liml~
<

.\..~~:~~:,.~~<:.,~~e2E_9i!!le~s:tl~~~~!: ..i!~·(;l~t~~~:~,i.~!.l.l.\X11\1,('IIILil(1Y}~,!.liirl

fr·I;'L,,!-.. py-!e]y ,c01.~~~i:l:0~11arm~91an act ot sale OJ' lun~ t<~mlm:lrm~
ifshorfiJ.6tice) :iriU'lC]it,ce of t:~.l~ .. ~.<!.~v lw is Ji:c(~ Imlll Il.l rllfj()~f:
l..h~""PHl:~.t~L.a.gdta.clu:m.g~·jn;lst(~rS; and IH~ 'is l10t U1Hler allY
~?lig~~?n, other than that impE~~~~~~by aC~!~lt~';l!::.t:or~Ct:V!CC, ,10
contrIbute work or payment to a master. ~ 11m; sy:-;tt:l''l,\ of :'ioClal
~ felations to whicli'wctcfer as Feud <\1, SCl'm(~ln has 1l(wn/.I~~~,0E.i.,!~ted
~n history, for a number of reasons, ~it:h a~~~~,:,lS~~~l,~I{'.\:-~~I~~:liqt~
~. In which the i~~~1t~.,?fp~g~.Y.S~.wIU1!c:··:lUnplc.;lwfg(;\\,<:l:\JJly
'i~~l and the act of .P.m4Ll~~Q~.i~'l(lr~(:ly'hl~'\Q:'hlal.Jn.
,1 N. Neilson, Customary Renls (in O:iford Studies ill &lclal alld 1,1:1/(11 IUr/Or}) , 15.
Cf. Vinogradoff, Villeinago in England, 4.05: "The labour-:;erl'ic(~ rdatiof1, althrmg;h
very marked and prevalent in most C~L~es [in the feud(ll period], iH hy 110 tIIe,lllS the
only one that should be taken into account."
,;.., '. a Capital, vol. IIX, 918. Ma~ goes on to say that" under such condition~ the
~LU'plus labour for the nominal OWller of the land cannot be liIchee! from them [the
serfs] by any economic meaSUres but must be forced f!'Om them by othf,r l11(~aSllres,
Whatever 'may be the form. assumed by them" ; to which he adds the. following
"'./.,remarks.: "Thespecific economic form in which unpaid surplus JalJour is pllll1p(~d
r. out of the direct producers determines the relntj(JI)s of l"Ulers aIld ruk,c!. , ., It is
, always the di~ect relation of the owners of the conditions of prmluetion to til{' tHree!

I

~

fO.due.erg w.hl.C~\ rcveah th.e iune.rmoot secret, '.ht: hidden. rmllltlntio.1l nf th." Cllt.i.re
SOCial constructIOn, aud . , . of the corresponding form of tJlll Blllte." )'(:1" tellS
does Il,ot. p~ev~nt the same economic b~sis from showing inlJn1te variations lIud
,gradations m It.~ appearance ", due to ' numerous outsid~ drcumstances, nnturnl
«:\n.1!ironment,. race peculiarities, outside historical illfluencesl aut! so ftltth l all of
. . .ID!:h must be aSc"tt3.lpedby careful analysis".
.
p.

..

or

t'h~\mL'l('I'; LIw divi"iolt
I,tbo\ll' (alltl helU't' the ClHH'din,ltioll
of imlividll,lh, h~' Pl'Octtt('(iUll as a qul'ially-intcgrated Pl'O('Ci'>~)
beit<g·ttt a very primitive level of dcwlopUH'llL. Historically it
has al~o been as:\oc1ateet (and for a ~illlibr reason in the lUetin)
with conditiQlls (;'r pl.:QS1:ill'tio ll ((Il' the inullcdiat<: needs of th~
hgusehold or viUag,r-cOllUllUutty c1.nd not fhr a wider ll"la rkst ;1
although "natural economy" and scr1Clom are Ihr ii'om being!
coterminous, as we shall see. The summit of its development
was ch<].racteri:z;cd by demesne-farming: ihrming of the lord's
estate, often on a considerable scale, by compulsory labourservice~:, But the(~~udal moae. of production was not confined
to this cIt:1,ssic form. ; Finally, !this economic system has been
associated, !for part of its life-fristory at least and often (in its
origins, with forms of political decent.ralization, with thci conditional holding of land by lords on some kind of service-tenure,
and (more generally) with the posses~ion by a lord of judicial
or quasi-judicial functions in relation to the dependent population.) But, again, this associatioll is not invariable, and sCl'fCIol11
call be found in company holh with rairly centralized Slaleforms and wi lh hereditary landholding iUHtcad or service-tenures.
To invc'rt a description of VinogradoCf (who speaks of sermo!11
as" a characteristic corollary of Feudalism " 1), we may say that
the holding of land in fief is a common characterislic, but not
an invariable characteristic, of Feudal Serfdom as au economic
system in the sense in which we arc using it.
,~
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Th(~:revival of commerce in Western Europe after

\1
A.D. 1100

and its disruptive effect on feudal sodcty\is a sufficiently familiar
story. How thelgrowth of trade carried in its wake the trader
and the trading community, which nourished itself like an alien
body within the pores of feudal society; how with exchange
came an .increasing percolation of money into the self-suffiCiency
ormanorial economy; how fIie presence of the merchant
e!l~§ura;gea'a'growing inclination to barter'surplus products and
ptQ£l....U£.e WI' t.he marketj-all this, with much richness of detail,
has bee'i1rOIamany times. The teonseqllences for the texture
of the old order were radical enough. Money revenue as well
as services of bondmen grew to be a lordly ambition; a market
in loans developed and also a market in land.) As one writer,
1

Article on Serfdom in E1Uj)Iciopedia Britarmita.
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speaking of El1g1and) hn.s s~dd: "the Igrcal ,l'll;uh whidl join
London to the seaboard arC the artcl'it~s along which Hows meHley,
thedmostdeslructiVe ,s6~\lpnt.of seigniol'ia l IlO\\Tl' ".1
That"'~thispi:occss wn.s of outstandinf~ im}l0rlaHCt: in these
centuries can scarcely be doubted. That it was COlllH'ctCtl with
the changes that were so marked at the end or till' l\JidtUe Ages
is evident enough. Thc{tcndcncy that developed to commute
labour-services for a money-payment and either to lease out the
se[gnloriardemesnefdfanloney~rcntor tbcontinuc its cultivation
with hired
ol)vlo~siy IW.dJhe,grQ2tl), ~{ thl~nl~lrkJ;t.il~ild..of

lanour

~¥4~e§1!l~~~,thei~:·:~~~qssary cO:ldifiog;·'l,~lIi'afis qtieS~10l1~
able, however, is{iiliether tlH<CQ!LIlf,ct~9,H.'YB:~,~~§.!1!~EI~,~m,'~l.".~\g:L,
ct
as has often beeh depicted, ancL whetlu:,!' .the wideningoLth.e
!!!.'!orJ:ets~!!)eJ],~q.!Sdl,~y.~Q.~~D:,asuffid~l!LgQ!ldL~iol1.fr)E,~hc;-si.t;:cli~~e
obE~_~~ffi;;fwhetheran explanation'is possible,in terms of this
as the sale or even the decisive factor. It has becn~nt)t uncommon
for the solvent effect of ex.change and of ~ll()ll(',y t(1 IJe assipwd, not
only an outstanding, but a unicU1<i:.iul1ucxu.:cillLhe trall:3Jqnllittion
of soci$l.t.YJr9m.fcudaLto,cllpitalis~ We an~ \lItem presented with
the picture of a more 01' less stable economy that was dh\iHtl~gl'ilt\'.d
by the impact of commerce ading <IS all c~xtet'llal {hrce: and
developing outside the syst'em that it finally ()v(~rwhdnwd, WCl
are given an interpretation of the lmnsit ion from the old nn.hw
to the new that finds the dominant causal :;cqucnces within the
spher~' of e:xcha,l1g~,.l:>~,twcqr,t'"ma,IH,Jl'h\l; e,:nn01uy, alH,l, th~~I,I\,.1 tsidc
world.j '\ l'fu!~raLq<;:ql)'Q!).1.k:) Jm,d:\~~;.:~Jmuge. t~~~~~l\~l,lnyj', ..!JJe .
tJY.:Q_,,~g().:tlpm!.C,9rclgr~Jhat, c:untl()t .l!!-!&....::m~ tlw pl'~~~e~l('e "QJ,thf.
la,tter, W.e,)lSf.tQld,j$,sg[1cic)lt tq . ' 9rt.U$G tJlC fOJ:n.l(;rJQ,..g.~L.l!lJQ
d.issolutiQIl~

Serious' doubt about the adequacy of such an interpl'ctation
arises as soon as the(~nfluence of trade on the structure of Fcudal~
ism in different parts of Europe, or even in different parts, of
England, is. subjected to comparati~e studt. For example, \u'
the destructlve effects of money-dealmgs on "the old order, based
on servile labour, were truly the decisive factor at work, one
could naturally expect to find most evidence of commutation of
services for a'money~payment inEngland by (say) the fourteenth
century in counties nearest to the London market-in dosest
. 1 W. H. R. Curtler, The Enclosure and Redistribution of our [,and, 4f.
Pirenne says
that" the decay oft~e seigneurial system advanced in proportion to the development
of commerce " (op.ctl., 84')' Professor Nabho1z attributes the transition from feuc\nl
dues to money rents to the fact that" the lord must adjust himself to a money
economy" (Cambridge Economic History, vol. I, 5°3; nlso 554-5).
.
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touch with those" arteries along which ilows mOlley, the most
destructive solvent of scip;niorial powe!' ".j Actnally, it was tht'
\south~t-ast of Englund that ::;l!owcd the Llrl!:e~t proportion. of
labour services at this date and the north allll west of England
t.he smallcst.11 This of itself might. be held to he imut1ieicnt as
rebutting eviClencc, since thc(rclativc importance or labour
services among feudal dues varied in dilTcrcllt parts of the country
with the type of cultivation and the size of the arable demesne;
and .many money-payments were survivals of long standing and
not products of recent commutation. But it is also true, when
we study the trend over several centuries, that <\ in the more
backward parts of the country, farthest from great markets,
above all in the north-west, labour services were shed first, while
the more progrcssive south-ci1st retained them longcst '1- 2
\§econdly, an explanation of the change in terms of market
influences would lead one to expect to £1n<1. a close correl"ltion
petween the dev~!9.p..J.E£!~!:.".oL1nlf1g. .und th.c-. decline. -O£..s.e.t:fdOlll.._
in different areas of Europe. To sOIFe extent it is lrue th;:lt
tllcrCTS1lifs'COi.Tc!iiliOid 13TIT'lhe excepti()n~ arc sufHdclltly
remarkable. 'l~h.e 2l.!!iliY~(JiEE..5'ase where tl10 conuection docs
1101.. hold is the recrudescence or17cudalEmlnl-J:l;tliir{:ri1.1~Tlr()lS('
at ·'1htrermoTtllc-UrCcCii tli~cci\t l;y.:::l 11<1 t ,,';;c;md;;;rurriifi-+;-'orwliTC1i~FrrCdfIChJi:;C~~is -Wt~t "revival or t.he old system
which was associated with the g'rowth of production fbI' tlu:
murket.l Alike in the Baltic States, in l\)land and Bohemia
expanding opportunities fbI' grain export lcd, not to the abolition,
but to the augmentation or revival of servile obligations on the
peasantry, and to arable cultivation for the market on the large
estates on a basis of serf labour:") Similarly (in Hungary the
growth of trade, the growth oflarge estate-farming and increased
impositions on the peasants went hand in hand. li Thirdly,
there is no evidence that the start of commutation in England
was connected with the growth of production for the market,
even if the two were associated in the later stages of the decline
1 Cf. H. L. Gray in English Historical Revicw, OcL 1934, 635-6.
It is true that
London had not yet the pre-eminence over other citi~s that it later had. Dut the
two next cities in importance, Norwich and DriRtol, were also in the southern half of
England.
aM. Postan in TrailS. R),l. IIist. Society (NS.), vol. XX, I7I.
a A1arx-Engels CorrcsJJondence, 40 7-8.
4 Cf. H. Sec, lv/adem Cajiitalism, I6I; also cf. W. Sturk, UrrjJr1mg twd Alif.rtieg
dcs landwirtschaJtlichclI Grossbetriebs ill dell Bohmi~ehell Landern; Camb. Ecan. History,
vol I, 405.
5 Camb. Beoll. History, vol. I, 410.
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of serfdom. l ') It is now recogni~l'd tlt,1i Vh('n~ \\";l~ a !:tidy L:l)1I~
siclerablc m()~'emellt towards cnmHlll t at illlY a~ l·ady ;\~ t hI' twelfth
century) which was succccckti in lhe thirteenth n'nl.ul')' hy a
reaction towards an increase or labour Kerdn's and ;.til illll'nsification of pressure on the peasantry. ;\1 Yet P~[l'owlh ot'tl'ad.c
@d.Qt\\.rJ)J!-I:l.l11<lrlc~ts was a len,lurG 6[' the thirtel'llt h ('cHlmy,
when feudal reaction was occurring, and nut of the Iwdt1h
century when the drift towards cOllunut.atiou i~ {<:H11l(11

There seems, in fact, to be\\s Itl\lCrU:y:i{J~~l.LCJ~thatthe growth
of ~....m.Olle.y_.ec.onom:y-perse le..cL1:.().ill1 intcnsifi'.:atiol\. of 5l'rfHqn)
a,!.,!~.~!,~ .. is,~videncethat it was the eause o(th~Jl.?,tltlal.decline{
If we wish to multiply cxamples we shaH find the Ins tory of
eastern Europe particularly rich in testimony of the former
kind. The fact that the Greek colonies on the shores of the
Black Sea in the second and third ccnturies J\.D. w(~re so lurgely
trading colonies did not prevent them from being (in Rnstovstev'g
description of them) co military cmnmunit(ks) of hmd\.\wtl(~rs
and traders who ruled over a natiV<' p(lpulation of S('rl~ ". It ~'hc
fact that the early Russian cities like Ki(~v alld. Ntlvgol'll(l so
largely thrived as centres of tmde al(lll~ lh\~ great BaIt k~Lnkc
Ladoga~Dl1iepcr-B1ack

Sea trade

rO\lt(~

did

or

110t prc\'t~\It

their!

ruling class fmm having slaves as objects
(H'odlldioll as wdl
as of ~ade and from developing a form lIr lwr!i!oIH on their
la~ds.4 , Fourcent.urics latc~"
~as pl'(,~dsdy "yealthy mO~H~s~ '(
, tend h (e the TrOltsa &Crgc1C\n;ky \twar Mosc(n1 01' that of St•.
CyriVon the White SClf, among the most cnlninisinp; am! lmc~ ,
cessful traders of the p~riod, that were t.he earliest to impose
labour services (instead of dues jn money or kind) upon peasantry
on their estates. Something similar was true of (h~l'ma.n monas·
teries and of Church colonizing enterprises east: of the Elb~
which reduced the indigenous Wcndish peasantry to scrfClorn or
even slavery upon their own oncc~frce lands, and generally main~ .
tained a more severe regime of bondage on Church lands than '
prevailed on lay estates. ~~!l PolaT).d in the fifteenth centnry a>'
transition from a system of tribute~payments in money and in

lit

. lThis association, is scarcely tnl~ of the fifte~nth c~nttlry, howeve,r. Tlli~ century ,
wItnessed avery rapId gr0'Yt~ of hIred labour III agl'lcul~ltre; yet It was n centllrYI ,;.
for the 1110st part, of dechlllng rather than of expandIng trade.
.
2 Cf. Kosminsky in Econ. Hist. Review, vol. V, No. Q, pp. 43·',1> who speaks of an
actual "as~ervatioll O! th~ free" ; also his Angliskaia Derevnia v. 13° voke, !;!I1-I6,
IlIQ, of WhlCh t~e artl~l? IS a sllmmary; and Paslan, loco cit., I 74'·' A, IH!Y7; N"
NeIlson, EconomiC CondItions 'on the.Manors of Rams8Y Abbl!,Y. ')0 ttl1d i1ussim.
.
3.M. Rostovstevin American. Historical R~vicwl vol. XXVI~ ll~!;!,

• See below, p. 67.
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kind (which hUtl rlmrac!el'i:l.cd the ('al'1ict' pl'riod of co[nlli,l,atioll
of new bud) to an r,Xt.Cll:'liVt: '{ysl em of l.lbour-sC'l viceR eoinetckd
with tIle growth of corn export) l(Jl1nwing the Peace
Tomn
in 1466, which had given Polmlrl an nutlel to the ilea 1; and
ill the Poliilh-oecupied Ulmtinc of the sixleenth century we fiud
that" serfdom made its illitittl appearance in western UkraiuC'
where the demand for grain (for export) first appeared in the
latter half of the sixteenth century".2 The eighteenth century
in Russia-the century of Peter the Great and of the enlightenecl
Catherine, that "golden age of the Russian nobility"-was
one in which Russian serfdom approximated more closely than
it had ever done to slavery; the serf being virtually the chattel
of his lord who could sell his peasant apart from the land and
could torture (even kill) him almost with impuuity. Yet it
(was also pIe century that witnessed a higher development of
'bommerclJ than in any previous century since the glories of Kiev
and a not inconsidcrable growth of manul~tcturc. "(,,,,:.t,.. ;\~.l\\ ~"
•
_
\\..,.,#1"... ( ..
(l. ""- Ji ~
To the qucstlOl1 whether th k1'e IS am~_!'cqii9.n..J.Q..ll.UJ.lll.illJ~t J
tb&_g.mw~h oLmQl1cy C£mJ.Q!!l.Y_9U~.£lL~.hQ111cl ..mlC9!J.l:ftge n ~el1fl<.ij
h:lr.Q.J.u..canc.cl.Jll..'...r.clax...tbe traditional obligntinl1s of his lieda UJld t
~bsEll!!c a c£tl1tr~~tl:!-<'ll rc1atiollshi p in their Sl('!l:.d, the [L:t;lS\:Y.Ql'·'
!§lXJ1l.\nl~.~J)..illUld.iQ~b.Q1hnl there is l1(ll;W. (T~~l!l.~}~l'd woult!,
h,~Y(L!.l..(LlprhLQGII\Q.l~Lat all to commute ,1.tbo1ll'-ServH;:e:L for ..a
:m£.1?:CY.-Pl:lyrpflli. v.nJc~~. (lw_ usc of money were developcd to Rome i
~xtel1i is obviolls enough; and it is in this sense that a .certaip ,
gl:o.\;Y~Jl oLtl~.l2..!~~arkct was an rsscntial condition of the ehangl~ ~
But it dors not Ibllow from this that the sprcad of trade and of I
the usc of money nccessarily leads to thc commutation of labour 0
services (still less to the emancipation of the producer from all
feudal obligations) and to the leasing of the lord's pi>tute or the
farming of it on the basis of hired labour. ;ls ther~ not cqll~ll1Y
?ood grou~d for cxpec~in.~.!~!:.~J~!2~!£~~LtE~li~_1<?__g£.s.~~iQ.n an
111fensificatlon of serfdom 111 or~e~ ..!o .F:;,ovide.. for~ed, labour to
cultTvafe._~~~"~·~~t~t~fo.:.":r:u~p.?!~S~f" ~.!t~JTIarket ? Is there not
as g6ci<rreason to regard what occurred in eastdn Europe or in
thirteenth-century England as the natural consequence of expanding commerce as what occurred in fourteenth- and fifteenthcentury England or fourteenth. and fifteenth-century France

or

'I.,

l)o, II( '"

1 j, Rutkow~ki, His/oirs Ecollomiqus de la Pologllc avant lSf Partages, 31-6.
The
change seems to have come earlier, and to have been most complete, ill the neighbourhood of navigable rivers such aq the Vistula, and to have bet'll tardier and
least developed in remote regions where transport was difficult.
2 M. :Hrushevsky, A History of ths Ukrainc, I 7~-4'
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and the Rhineland? If either of the two were to 1)(~ r('Hal'(lt~d
'·"as the more probable outcome, it wuuld :\('.cm ttl be the fiwHwr,
-Since at earlier periods of histor~ tlw.dft.:CUlr cnlllllll'f(T h:id heell
11
.E..- ~I!.l2.~r~Ilt1y .~() e:ncouragca substitution o~' s~av,(:rYl \~'hit:h 1 'nUl!]
Uig~C! degree 9f organiza~ion :,lllcl C!ISClpl111 C;, Inr. t~w It H~S(~r
r Q..Q!1c;lsofserfdq1n?1 In past dIscussIOn 01 the dl~dlue tit b'IHlahsm
"'tp;c. assumption that production of conmlOditics 1<.)1' a market
rl'ecessarily implies production 011 the basis
wagc-laboUl' seems
too often to have slipped into the al'g'ument unawares,
What is clearly missing in the traditional interpretation is
an analysis of
intel'Eal relationshie~.-2,L!J..£~!~~i:all.~I,s.~I:~~dc
of produ.:~o~_ ~nd "~!::e pa:.~"~!:~::se ph~._.rcd . ~!..~.~. !?JS;£¥}JJlln~.
the sysrem'S chsillfegrauon or survIva~APcGwll.Q.J!H?~qS:J.!lli1
outco"~~-na. .s~_mrO·:1Ie_.-!!.§~~~.:.~:.~~]:~~.· .• ~.j~SEIL ;_.L<l:.~()~~~.PI.~ ..x . . .illlel~I(;ti.QlL .
betweenl the ex.t~!.I!'llj.!:n:pa<;t...Qf .t)Ic Inarkct and these intenml
F~tr~}P~.. J:th~.systcm:)there is... a sCllsciu .. whkh Ii 'is th()
laJtef'-:tlt~t c~l1 ~e ,said ~().11~\T{exerc,isccl the (~~Tisivl..~ iuJlucll(;e.,l
t;As Marx observed, the" chsso1ving 1l1.tlllcnCt~· that ColUlllcr('l:
If will have upon the old order dq)(~nds tlpon till: I'ltal'aCIIT of this
\ system, "its solidity and interual artkulat.ioll"; :10<1, ill par'I ticular, "(w!~at !!f.'." l?:l,~~~~~_~)XJ~E~~~I~I(:t.i~lIl.\ViIl.t;lkl~. t III: plan' of
\thc ol(\"..~~~J1Q.LdcPcucL.Dll."c.unul~n:nJ.mJ ..I.~!ltlll' 1,llar,u'II'!' or
~thCOI~ ..mQ,di:_QLp.t:adll~:li(lll jl~(~lCJ.2
AS S0011 as we enquire {how flu' !<H'ces inLcmal til /i'udal
ecollo~y were rcsponsiblcf()l~s declind we t mil in :,' ~lirl'l'lio~l
to whIch less study has been dcvotcd\ ana where }1m ~VI(kH\:(~ IS
neither very plentiful nor conclusive.\ 13ut such t~videhce as we
eIlt
st.Ton.g.l Y..i.n..d.
.that it was tIl(: 1.'1.1......
C.f(iI:.i •.
.•.:.
'as a system of productIOn, coupled WIth the groWIng lwed~ . o:t:

or

tee

.

posses.s

~

icate~

'~.'.!l.·l~.( tl(.h~l~¥u

the -ru.fui,g~~J~~s._fq!.~i~Y~l11.1~).J!!~tt'~,.~s pr~marilY".1.~~:SP~)g~lJ*:'c"tt;?r
~decline; since this need for additional revenue promoted all

increase in the pressure on the producer to a point where this
pressure became literally unendurable. lJle source fi'rnn :wht911
~~~~!"r"~E!:l:gg!~~~ derived its incol1:~~~,,::II~~l th~ onlyso:!l~

f!.~~. Yfh~ghJ:l1iLi.n,G.Qliie". :GQ11I(;l·be gjJimelltcd>--w~\~Jhq ,sH!'u1\.ts

~~~~~!~~~~t~;;?j::?oE~il~F~r:~:j:;!:

~ere was little margin to spare from which this surplus product
1 Marx comments on the fact that" in the antiqu(~ world the elli;ct .of clnnrmlrc:e
and the development of merchant capital always results ill shIve ecunomy " (Cajli/al,
v()l. III, 390).
, 21bid•.
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could be increased; aIHI any altcmpt to illt.·n',w~ it waq hound
to be at the expens(' of tlH~ time (tcvott'd
the prod\l('('r to
the c'hltivation of his own mc<tgrc holding ntHI bound very
soon either \ to lax the producer's strength hcyontl human
endurance
else to reduce his ~mbsistence below the lev('l of
mere animal existence' That this was so did not, of course,
prevent the p,ressurc to obtain a larger wrplus from being
exerted; but khe eventual result for the system at large remaincd
disastrous, sin'&:o in the end it led to an exh::mstion, or actual
disappearal,ce, of the labour-force by which the system was
nourished. f In the words of a French writer: "To the knight
or baron the peasant, -.:?.crf o.rJree... was only a source of. rCVCl11J.e ;
in time of peace they oppressed him at home as much as they
could with imposts and corvees; in time of war in foreign terri·
tories they pillaged, murdered, burnt, trampled upon him. . . ,
The peasant was a creature to exploit at home, and to dcSlroy
abroad, and nothing more." Even in the literature of the time,
such as the chansons de geste, full of gentle chivalry, " lhere is not
a word of pity for the peasants whose homes and crops arc burned
and who arc ma~sacrcd by hundreds or carried away willI fllct
aud wrists in bonds" ,1 The villein we fiud cvcrywh('l'e despised
as an inferior creaturc: regarded not at all as all ('luI of policy
but simply aq an instnnnetlt~··-as it means to the ('1\ richrwmI
of their lords. For the syst em that r('sted on t IH'sl' !tllluclalions
hist.ory wa~ to have its own peculiar reckoning.
I Not. only did the productivily of htboul' remain very low in '
dk manorial economy, owing both to thc methods in uSc and
the lack of incentive to labour, but the yield of land remained
so meagre as to lead some authorities to suggest an actual'
tendency; for qlC system of cultivation to result in exhaustion of 1
the soil.' The\ primitive rotation, 1,he lack of sufficient root··
crops and sown-grassesFike lucerne, gave little chance to the soil
to recover after it was cropped; and while manuring was known
and sometimes practised, the average peasant's poverty pre-.
vented him from the adequate manuring of his own land which)
"soil cultivated under the medireval cropping system required
if it was not to lo~e its productive power". 2 Even the folding
of his own sheep on his holding was not always possible owing
to the Jus faldae of the lord-his right of requiring the manorial
sheep to be folded on his demesne. At any rate there was little

br

ot

1
2

A. Luchaire, Social France at the time of Philip Augustus, p. 38.1.
H. S, Bennett, Life on the English Manor, II50-I4oo, p. 78.
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m(no incentive to improvement. \1 As :1I1 ;llIl!tnt'it y 1111 Illl'di;I!~"al
E~ropc has written> " any irllPl'UV\!IllClll ill tlu~ . >liiI wa'; 11111. dw
pretext for some new e::<action '\ and the llll'd, being' " ;( Ilwre
parasite . . . discouraged initiative and dried \lP all l~ll\'rgy at
its source by taking from the villeiu all ('xul'hitatl( 1':11'( lit" I!I\:
fruits of his work, so that labour was hulr sterile··. l 1t is hardly
surprising that masters should complain
vilkills whD "will
labour fervently before a man's fi\c\: but iI,'ehly and rcmis\\ly
behind his back"; or that it should have been said of b(\nd~
servants (the most exploited section of feudal soddY) that,
" being bought and sold like beasts, and beat with rod:;, and
scarcely suffered to rest or to take breath", they should, ~l when
they be not held low with dread, wa::;: stout and proml agaiust
the commandments of their sovereigns ".:.1 How wn~tched was
the plight of the mass of the producers amI how dose tn tlte
irreducible minimum they were is gl'Qphkally shmvn by r1.l1l~
temporary accounts, like that of the man who "drove (iHlr
heifers before him that hall become ih:hk, :;;0 that lll('ll might
count their every rib so sorry looking' tlwy w(~n~~'; alld ~'as
he trod the soil his tocs peered nut of his WllrH S!tlll'S, his !tllse
hung about his hocks on all sides l\ whik his will: I)l'~id(~ him
"went barefoot on. the ice so that: thl: bloud !lowed". TlI(:
common bailiffs' doctrine was that" the chul'l, lilw I.lw willow,
sprouts the better for being cropped "····n (l()rtriIH~ that, t:\,('U if
true, must have operated within very narrow li.mils; ;\I\d (\ lwt
unenvied title that bai1ifi~~ ii:cquelltly eamcd was 1'.\'l'tJlililol'
rusticontm. The Abbot of EUl'ttHl hardly lU:('dt~d to,;:cmind his
serfs that they possessed nihil praeter c'enlrem. ll V
...;> ~At the same time the needs the l~uclal ruling class {(l!' an

or

j

{)r

rp. Boissonnade, Life and Work ill llleditwal EllrO/JC, Pl'. qn'l, also p. q'j. Cf.
the remarks of Adam Smith, We/Iltll of Natio/ls, 1!l~6 Ed., pp. 3(io.. '], lJl~lltuu n,fers
to the fertility of English arable land at the end of thl: fifteentll r.eu'tury ;1' f~,dmuslt:d
(England in the Fijtemth Century, p, 153), and Lord ErnIe lias eveu sugg-I'sWII a dl:dine
of go or 40 per cent. in yield per aCl'e between the thirtet,nth ami lilktmth Q:lllur1(:S.
Cf. also Harriet Bradley, Enclosures in England, p. '~7 scq" where refi~l'crtl:l: is made to
"the overw}1ehning evidence of the poverty of the f(mrtccnth.century (It:asnJllpoverty ,.vhich; c~n only be ell:plain~cl by the barrenness of theil' land" (50). FIJI'
an O~poslte opInion cf. R. Leonard In Eeon. Journal, Murch 1[122 ; alsil on the WIder
questlon of soil exhaustion and history A. P, Usher in Quarfcr!y Jot/mal ,if ,t<.:c/illomics,
May I92g, p. 385. Fuller. st,\tistical data (e.g. of Sit· WIll. IJevcridp;I:) t!qes Hot
support the view that there was art actual decline in yield over this pet'iocI, but rllther,
as a rece~twriter has summarized it, " gives the impre~sion that the pcdoil was 011('.
charac:tenzed by agricultural stagnatitn, but not by retrop;rcssilm, bean Us!) the Jevd
of agl'1cultural technique lUay at the beginning have been about as low as it could
be" (¥:. K Bennett in E4on. Hist0l)', Fcb. 193,S, !Ill).
2 CIt. G. G. Coulton, Social Life in l1ritain from the ConqU<1sl to tlte Rif'lnlUitWfl,
pp- 340, 34 1-2.
8 H . S.Bennett, .op. cit., pp. r64' r85-6, 3°5.
. ,
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increasing r<~vellne demanded an intC'llsified prcss\l1'C 'lIltl llovd
exactiolls on the prol1uccl'sl, In the Ilrst place there was a
tendency (which seems to li{wc operated more forcibly on the
Continent than in England) u)t' the number of vassals to be
multiplied, by a process known as suL-inicuclatinn, in order to
strengthen the military resources of the grC"i1tC"r lords) This,
(combined with the natural growth of noble families and an
"increalSe in the number of retainers, swelled the size of the
parasitic class that hui to be supported from the surplus labour
of the serf population} Added to this were the{effects of war
and of brigandage, which could almost he said to be integral
parts of the feudal order, and which swelled the expel}ses of
feudal households and of the Crown)at the same tim,e as it(spread
waste and devastation over the land) While (exactioh and
pillage diminished productive powers, thc demands that the
producer was required to meet were augmented. LThe series
of C,!.].lli!,.9,C1..lpv..s>Jye,sl,1.t..sJl~cial Ar:':l:~!l_ ~~ fel}dal ~evcnucs" <.tt th~
p'eriod ; .JlIl_t;.l._p&.Jl1C..ag~ 9L£hi~<11~'Y _achran~t;.d, ~h~L e:'.~!:;l:Y~lg~l~S~
'2Ll1(~bl(' househo~;l~q ..aclv~,~ft~~! alliP..1 with their lavish f(~asls ,au0c..2~tly' ~1isplu:i~rvYll1g in emulation in their cult or ma,£!t1ijicentia.
At first the growth of' trade, witl~ the attraction of cxotic wares
that it made avnihl1Jle and the pos~bilities it opcned ofpl'oduch!g
a surplus for the market, reinfi:l1;~,d the tcndency to intenRify
feudal pressure on the peasanlrYJ and, us we have already
noticed, the1thirteellth ccntury in- "ng-laml was marked by un
increase of kbour dues on the larger estates in England, and
especially on monastic lands. \ A contemporary account complains that the lords are" destroying the peasants by exactions
and tallage" and "exacting tallage from them by force and
oppression ". 3 Probably this was the root of that change of
which Vinogradoff remarked, when he said that " the will and
influence of the lord is much more distinct and overbearing in
the documents ofthe later thirteenth and of the fourteenth century
than in the earlier records".4 At the same time it is possible
1that the smaller estates, which were apt to be badly supplied with
~nfree labour, may have had a tendency to encourage moneyrents from tenants and to rely for cultivating the demesne, where
1 As regards the size of Church establishments in the later Middle Ages, ef.
some remarks of Sombart, Der }doderne Kapitfl[ismus, vol, I, x6o-Q.
~ Cf, the r<?rnalk~ of M. Dloch, La SociJte Feodale: les classes et Ie gouoememellt des
IlOmmer, 16-Q4. Also see fuotnote to p. 49.
3 Cit, H. S, 13crmctt, op. cit" I)P. 138-9; also 105.
£ Villeinage ill England, p. 408.
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this was prac.tie~tblc, on the hin·d. bbour, nt' ~i'<~('1U('1\,1~" III
twelfth-century France we heal' ocrawma! \'U1(T~\ hk(~ tlt'll ot the
Abbe de Cluny denouncing the oppre~snrs nl' (hl~ pl';l~;alltr~r, wIm)
not content with the customary oblig,ltiotlS, mak.\: Ilovd and
ad9iti0ral demands. 2
r<,'
lThe" result of ~his increased pr:ssure was JlU~ uuJ)' tn tXh'aus~
the goose that lmd golden eggs tor the castle;, hut to prnvokt\
from sheer desperation, a movemcnt of illegal' ~rl1ip;ratioll from
the manors: a desertion en masse on the part of the producers,:
which was destined to drain the system of its essential litt'~blood'
and to provoke the series of crises in which f<':uclal economy was··
to find itself engulfed in the fourtecnth and fifteenth centuric~~~
This flight of villeins from the land often assumed catastrophit
proportions both in England and elsewhere, and not only{served
to swell the population of the rising tOWllS hut especially hn the
Continent cQntributed to a prevalence of ou\bw~bamls and
vaga~ond~ge ~l~d peri~djc j{lI;q/l(]ril~.I', a (In rn:m~l; \~ wlwtl t.he lord

remamed mfl'exlblc, 11lstland was dest'l'tt'd r. It meant thl' ('xnd\ls
of the whole village, or even the whole ctlllltll] ", allli " tll','wnioI!S
were numerous, continuous ",'1 For (~Xalllph~l ill th(~twdrth
century the inhabitants of the lle (ll: R(~ dl'sl:rled Nt IIWXSI: (Iwiug ,
to their lord's severity, aud the lord was II II'CI'e! to ilttrmhlce ~
concessions in order to retain any labolll' at all. N Th(~(l()l'ds ill'·
their turn resorted to agTl:cm<.:nls bdw\,\m tlwmsdw~"·"in the·
twelfth and thirteenth eel)tlUicH ibl' Innlnal ;L~sist(ltll:(: in t.he'.
capture of fugitive ser£~: agreements which providl:d Hll' nn:
exchange ?;f captives or gttVC the right of pl.mmit in iltHlthe,r's,
territory. [~ut ~o considerable did tht: pl'nblem of fllg'itivt',s
become, and so great the hunger £(Jr labour, that, de~pite treaties
and mutual promises, an actual competition developed to entice
and steal the serfs of a ncighbouring cl()mn.iu~a competition
which necessarily involved the making of certain concessions, a.nd
the existence of which imposed its own limits 011 the further
Kosrninsky, lac. cit.
Cit..Levasseur, La Ropulation Franfaise, vol. I, p, 14,7. I'ircnnc !'dhrs to a s(nt~
of finanCIal embarrassment aluong knights and mouasterks in the luicl·thirlecIlth
century on the Continent. (Op. cit., p. 82.)
8 English legislation enacted severe pcnaltie~ for such {li~ht from fcurlal service:
penalties which included imprisonment or branding on. the' forehead, There were
even penalties ag:'li~st learning a handicraFt on the part of those aW\(,hed to l\ nmntll' j
and It "Yas p!olllblted for any man ownmg J~nd of less t1ll~n ,£'.1.0 anfluul value to
apprct!tlce hIS son to a trad~ (Denton, op. CIt" p. 222), Cf. also Lipson: "The
manOrIal system was undernnned not by commutation, but hy th(: dispcr,~ion of the
peasantry. . ' . Desertion en masse from the manni' acccj(Jl'<lt(~d the cud of villeinage
In ~ngland." ,Econ. I-liftary oj E7lg1and, vol. I (Middle Ages), ID37 'Eo., 9!.hf.
A. Luchmre, op. CIt"~ pp. 407-8,
5 Ibid., '!.o7,
1
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increase ofJ(~nc1al cxploitati01::thn some cases a lord, to repeople
his land which had grown deserted by reason of his own nppres~
sion) was [(wced into the sale of franchises, selling bounds to
seigniorial exactions, in return D:w a rent or a cash paynwnt; and
in certain provinces of France there developed in this way a
number of rural communes, formed from an association of
villages, which, like towns) possessed a mayor and a jurisdiction
of their own.! l..'f\-.C.";" ,\...0..1\ I-&.~,'Q.',_'""'l_."~'''''-' \.~..d- t",.\ \~ \.:"<l-A.~>". ,,,':.'
~~ cl->-.. ~

c.....,.,u..;.~><~I,.,.!4.

It,,....._~

,~:r<:"

.--e..

,~··"-",--.t

,>-t.•.1.J,.

To some cxte~1,th£l~llg1J,~.hlStfQ.r.g:ll:p<J,Ilc;lG.drc"elllle.,~~~.,.mG.t
!rr.. ~J:l..increast: pf:p.'6)Pll.1~.ti.9l1:; and the fact that there was some
growth of population up to A.D. 1300 suggests that llilliUhis. c1.~~~
th.e:.!,~wer.e_c~I!9-~!LU.J::~<l:S.vvlle}'c.fresh.~uppU~s of cultiyable lCl:Il£l
were available_qL~J§t:_t.hepressur~of.~~~<:l?:lexactiomJla,cl.nQ.Ly~t
re:~CIled its Emi.t , Data concerning population in this age arc
s~~nty; -hut thefc was apparently a considemble growth of
population both in Englund and on the Continent in the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries. 2 This, it is true, would h<lve served tn
provide more labour to support the system and t(?.._!~!r~1_01
addi~0E1a~.i~~~~~Lrcvcn,!.!&.. But ~.:ss.:~;PtJl~__~~E~~<t~ whcn~. the.JJl:" ..
c.£S:~~~~_i~.,,~l}!n.!h!;:xs ,':Y~.l~ <.!:.C(~o!'l1palli(~d .. J.?y :~Il. il1<;g:J1S(~jllt;,tlldY.:lb1.£-I
l2E-2. ay::i~t~)}~~.t() ..!hq~~a:~~l!!~ (whic!l would in ~turu have l'C~lull'cd •
a suffiCIcnt 1llcrcase 1Il draught :tmmals and lllsl:1'lUllcnts m the"
hands of the cultivators) l th~ eventual r(]Jll1:.. W"'J$bpgn~U() l)jJ P,ll,J

~fif"\T;¥9;~Jt(i*G.l~~miidl~' 1~;{i~:e~o~~~~{~~7a~;f~I'~:d~;~~i;i~~~~~~~~~~~

t;cxtc'ilcl'tllc area of cll1tivation in the cour~c of the Middle Agesj
There were somc/bravc efforts at colonization and land~rec1ama:'
tion, ~o which cer~ain religious orders such as the Cluniac and the
Cistercian made an important contribution, as they did also
towards the upkeep of roads and the encouragement of crafts;
iI). England there were encroachments on the waste, and clearings
in the primeval forest were made; in Flanders there was
reclamation of land from the sea in the twelfth century; in
Germany the }uarshes of the Elbe, Oder and Vistula were drained.
But generally Ithe~ 1Y'a~li-lt\§..m~n.t.bl~ ..QLgJ.~~~_ to.. i~EE~~.<:..>~he
~_?-nc!....thhc isJill:fficientJ:Yidence_2f..t!:.nd-h..u.!1~~r ..£Y the_end
1 Ibid., 4o,~-6, 4r r-r4; M. Bloch, La Societe Feadale: La Formation des Liens de
Dependance, 422-3.
,
2 In England the population seems to have grown f"om about 2 million to 31.million be,ween the Norman Conquest and the beginning of the fourteenth century~
In France the increase was probably even greater, Levasseur suggests a rise from
7 million in the eleventh celltury to between 20 and 22 million in the fourteenth:
a figure whieh was not exceeded in the sixteenth century or even until after the early
eighteenth century (La Population Franfaise, vol. I, p. 169).
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oitll~.!Jl!rt.GG[l.th,(~<:;!.l!ll~'YJ()~llgl~cst tktl lIw t:\tt'llsillll (~r tit!> are~.'
of-cultiv®1.GJ~mdJag!J:~(1.1)6bi'l(1 PllllllLui(.lu-lwrt·as.l', 'I anti save
;:;-:.-t'":te~ places was probably OL\IO(l small a ll1'lg'ltitlltle tli (ln~et
the tendency to declining laboni'-pl'i,dndivitYr l'rf':;"ln'(~ on the
soil was already showing itselt' in the Nelll\~~'h\\d~i, in SaxoIIY, the
Rhineland, Bavaria and the Tynll. by 1 ~llli and \\";IS a [1\'tOI' in
the ~tart of eastward mig~'atioll ; ~ and it 11:'1; !In'l,l s~at('(~ that
after the later part of the fourteenth celltury the hnuts IIi land .'
acquisition on forest soil in North-East Gt:rnlany alld the interior'
of ~Qhemia were already rcached ". n
~ !Mtel:_l3Q.D, howevcr, the PQPD!;t1i,Pn. ovyr,m(1~t of \Vrstcrn

~ur~p':~;"i?,-!!~<,J;~"'h~! __~~~9~~~i~g"as·lt-tI6:sr'(lone ~incC' . A.n. lOOOJ
t~~, ••to have begun "a_~.hl1!l~J.m;:;1Jl:''Whether tl\l~ wali (,.Oll~

~ctCd with a declining productivity of lahunr on the pt~a~ants"
lands by reason of the population growth
preyiou::: centuries
r or was a direct result of increased iCllClal hurdeus on the
-J}-peasantry is impossible to ~ay with any appl'tladr tIl certainty.
j That there was some connecthm seClllS (Ill the t:ll:l~ of it very
1 mely. At any rate, h1..JE1,rp<;di'\il.:. dfl;;l'L waN tIl thn~,ltC!1

Dr

f~L~g.£!9'!Y"_'''''.1.~h...~~~shl:jllkag,e

,(It: YC'\'CgllC

alld

(0

!In·eipitate

'1.~ha1._:m~\Y-,_.h<L.s;.nJlcd,a.,J,~,~·.bil\ ,or)i~\1d;ll .. (~l'OWIl\.\>· in the 11,1\I('i
'eth_ ccntw:y. lUsually [tlds rkdhl(~, hoi 11 itt li\u1\ht~ri'i amI

, in feudal revcn C J has ~liIGilHlkd exdlll'<iwly to the;
devastation of wars and the plng-'\it:T')ViiT;liitr'pT;'ij~Wi'~"'\'ci:e:
c1early
lOr a grC'ii.'tdc:tl:"'-lll'ltl sinc«~ the ,kt:1iw: lltal't.cd
some decades before the onset of the rmtt:k Death," it cvidt'ntly
had economic roots.) The destructive cnh.~t of the plaglw itsdf
must have becn fanhcd by the tualnntritinn of tlH~ pnpulation.'
(mortality from the peStilcnce~<t)parcntly being proportiouately·
greater among the masses) an local ihmines have taken tl\(~ toU .

rcsponsi'GIe

1]. Westfall Thompson, Feudal Gennai!Y, 4~6 and Ii>!l: II III tlw twdfth Ct'lllUry'
in some prosperous districts land seems to have attained twelve tinws tlw vtllm: it
had in the ninth, and afterwards even down to lh(~ s(~c()1\d huU" of' lht~ thir\(;enlh
century an increase of about 50 pet' ccnt, is 10 be observed."
a Nabholz in Camb. Bean. l!isto~y, vol. I, 396.
8 Denton suggests that in England the populatioll stopped lncft:nsillg about the
end of the reign of Edward II, and then fell sharply in the .mid·fl\urtccllth (:l'U1Ul'¥,
after which it tended to remain stationary at a level ~carr:dy higher thml ttl(~ Domes-,
day figure until the accession of Henry VII (bllglmul ill lite' Fifumlli em/a,')!, rp,'
lQ9-S0) .. Of Europe generally in the fourteenth century l'jl"ennr~ sp(~!lks (IS mitwug,
on a penod of " not perhaps a decline but a cessation of all auvml(~e" (Loc. til,)
p. 193)·

.

'

4 Lipson, for installce, speaks of wa~cs as having been "dsing fhl' !l gemcl'atiOtl
befor~ the plague swept over England " ami adds: "ht~llee tIle: gl,.~al IJflstilenoof
only uitensified but did not originate the ecol\omic cdsi~, for the alll'nd cquiliLril1~:
of the labour market ~,ad already bCgllll to pI'Oc!W;C ils dlcets". (&011. 1/isWrytif:
. England, vol. I, 1937 Ed., pp. 1 I 3 - x 4 . ) ·
•.
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they did because of the absence of l'C'scl'vd. 'fhcl'c if; tsnrnc
evidence to sugp;cst that agricultural lh:cl inc in England
in
S0911 alter 13no,1 and probably at about tbe same dale in "Fr'll1cc;
In'Jourtcenth-ccutury England depopulation of the countryside,
anCl with it scarcity of labour, had gone so f:11~ even before the
Black Death as to cause a serious iJltll of :lcuch'l income and a
tendency, on the contrary to jmp"o~ing the demesne, to reduce
its size by leases to peasant holders/' It now seems clear that this
,leasing of the demesnes was an expression of economic crises}
'rather than fruit of growing ambition to trade and to ir~prove,
to which it has been commonly attributed in the past. 4Jn the
fifteenth century the evidence indicates that there was a ''reduction in the total cultivated area, more land being withdrawn
from the demesnes than was .leased to tenants. 21 .
Inlgrance labour scarcit~) seems even earlictPto have been a
(factor hindering the extension of demesne c.ultivation. Not only
bad large land~grants been made by seigneurs to vassals and
mcn~at~arms, but alsp land leased to small tenants in return fin'
a share of the harves~ (tenures charnjJart). We have mentioned
the "ttempt to retain labour on the land as a source of revenue
by partial emancipations of scrf.~ frolll the thirteenth century
onwardsJ: a tendency that we find 110t only in France but also
in the Rhineland and in Flanders, sometimes 1by individual
manUliissiOll aud sometimes by the sale of fi'ee~l()m to whole
village, (in Burgundy, whcre the peasantry was especially poor,
in retu 'n fo1' the surrcnder of part of their land to the lord). In

set

a

1 Mr. R. A. L. Smith has given the years just before J32G as the start of" acute
agricultural depression" in Kent; and from that time dntes a policy 01' demanding
once morc the performance of labour-services previously commuted on fhe estates of
Christ Church, Canterbury-" the monks strove to exploit to the full their resources
of compulsory labour" (Callltlrbwy Cathedral Prior)', 125-7).
2 M. ;E'ostan, in Et'oll. Hist. Review, May 1939.
Professor Pastan asks the question:
how far was this decline in seigniorial revenues responsible for "the IPolitical
gangsterdom of the times ", which had the effect of fmther sapping the strength of
the feudal nobility? This gangsterdom, though it probably increased in the
fifteenth century, seems also to have characterized Feudalism in earlier centuries
(as it did even more notoriously on tho Continent, e.g. the" robber barons" of the
Rhineland and else.where). Jusserand gives examples of highway robbery and'l'ac~
keteering by armed gangs in the foul'teenth century: gangs which, under the system
known as " maintenance ", received support from the highest of the land, including
persons at Court and members of the Royal Family, not excluding the Pl'ince of
Wales and the prelates ofthe Church and Edward Ill's" dearest consort, the queen".
"The great of the land and some lesser people too had their own men, sworn to
their service and ready to do anything they were commanded, which consisted in
the most monstrous deeds, such as securing property or other goods to which neither
their masters nor any claimants, paying theil' master in order to be '~rotected',
had any title. They terrorized the rightful owners, the judges and the Juries, ran~
50ming, beating and maiming any opponent." (J. J, Jusserand, Eng. Wayfarillg
Lift in the Middle Ages, 150-7.)
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com!mny with Y.hi~ (~larehed :1 tendency, ,til (·Kdla\lf(t~. (I)~lllni:,
serVIces on the sCIgmarml estalc tm paymel1h m llltlUcy l\l'm kind.),
But these measures) forced as they wen; by revlilt ami tlip,tlt more'·,
often than at thc initiative ()fthl~ lord, (did Hut sullice 10 cht~ck tht
tendency to dcpopulationJ "In all parIs (nt' J<'l'all(,(~) entire
villages, sometimes for gCllc{'ations, were abamlolH'd ", the 1;H'l~SI
in some areas invading former fields amI vilu:yanls; and~' the
two last centuries of the Middle Ages were in all 'Vcstt:1'll and ,:
Oentral ~urope a period of rural 'malaise' and nf depopula.
tion".1 In Western and Ccntral Germany an important;
influence was the eastern migration ''illich had started in the"
twelfth century under the attraction of the colollizing 1110Verncnt.,
sponsored by warrior~lords and by the Church in the new landi
beyond the Elbe: a colonization which gathered momentum
after the" crusade against the Wends" (that (, sini:iter mixture
of bigotry and lust for land", as ,~re,ttllII Thompson calls it)\
resulting in the partial extermination
the sll1~i ugatc(! tribes
and a pressing need all the part of IlHHlHste!'ics and Church tt.H' a
labour supply to replace tt'ilmte~Jlllyillg Slavs in tlw Ul~W terri·
tories. In order to people these landi'i slll~dal ('llllCl'ssillm were
made at first to attract colonists. The reslltt wa~ til !i(H'cad the
scarcity of labour not only to Saxony awl 'Westphalia, but (wen
.as far as Holland and :Flaudel'::\ wlH~nct the migrants (',.nue."
\The constant threat of losing; the population (i'om t ltd!' lands):
especially in the regions where growing tOWllS awl privileged;,
bourgs aeted as a powerful magnet" cOlnhinc(1 with th(~ M,eudy;
resistance of the peasantry to the pCl'Hl1'1nanc(: of labour H(~rvicesl
was a leading factor in Western Gcrnwtty in the decline of
demesne farming} and in the tendency of lords" ttl reduce their
demands for labbur services in order to dissuade t.enants from.
deserting their estates", which operated H\irly steadily aIlcr the
twelfth century.3
.

or

III

\'!pe reaction Qf ~J!obili!Y-_to .this si~tio~l~~'~.dJ:.l(?J':l.t~lI.~'
and it is 011 the difference in this reaction ill!

l!..l1lform_on~

1 M. Bloch, Les Caraeteres ~rigi/lau;: de t'histoil'e rural~.ral/faise, 1I7""l!!; also 09-100,;
IO'b 11 1-14; also cr. Camb. Econ. IIts!., vol. I, 2~5":'32I, anti Hloch, La SoeUlIJ Feoaaltlj
la formation des liens de de/,Je~datlcBI 4.Qf<1-5. By the sixteenth cc:utU1'Y tht: sdgniQrial,
attltu~: towards manUIlliSSlon of serfs had hardened, nnd willingl\(~sn gave: way to.!
0PPosltlon to further concessions.
, !
2 J. Westfall Thompson, Feudal Gmna,!y, 400-m), 4H5, 50l-!~, lho.
8 F. L. Ganshof in Comb. Econ. Hist0O', vol. I, 295.
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different a.reas of Europe that a large part of tlw difl'<;rrllC(' in ..'
the economic history of the ensuing; centmies dept'nels. l In son~"e ~
~s_~s, iil otd~r _!~~ ;:tttract or.retairl bhom: (as in pans (J' France,.~
especially the soutb, after the Hundred Years' War), tl1.~~ lor4~ r
~r.e_.f9Jf.ed" in!O ..~~~~~essJ9r~~ which rcprescntrcl il mitigation Q1' \
servile burdens and even 011 occclsions a substitution .01' a con- \.
~~"fuar=r~~r~~ls~iE, c~~p"o51.ied_ i}l a money-paymcP1~Jor an':
~EgnJoD'.".ow. \ In yet (Other cases they responded with a
tightening of fo\.rdal burCtens, with firmer measUI'CS for the
attachment of bondmen to an estate and for the recapture of
fugitives, and a reimpositio~ of servile obligatiois where these
had previously been relaxed-the" feudal reaction" about which
there has been much debate. In Eastern Europ the latter was
most marked and most successful. Even in England there is
evidence of an attempt to tighten the bonds of serfdom in the
fourteenth century. To-day it is generally held that this response
to the scarcity of labour which l{)llowed the Black Death was less
widespread than used to be supposed ancI that it seldom had any
l~~Egc. nl.easur~ of Sllcces.s. That the attempi" was made, h()wev(~r,
especially on ct'rtain monastic estates, is Lidrly clcar. t or the
virtual renaissance of st'rfClom which occurred in some parts of
the Continent
have already quoted examples: we find il in
Denmark and in the Balkans, as well as later in the Baltic States
and Russia, in PolamI, Hungary and Bohemia. In Spain
Moslems and Jews on the ,estates were reduced to scr!(Jom and
the peasant lot was so degraded as to be subsequently des9"ibcd
as " worse Ihan that of a galley slave". There was evcn(.some
revival of the slave track in the Mediterranean to supply)andowrers with cultivators. 2)
\§'y~<!ently political and social factors played a large part here..
in determining the course of events. The strength of peasant
tesistancc; tlie political and military power of local lords, render-

"'0

1 Namely at Canterbury (where it started before 1330), Ely, Crowland, and on
some estates of the Bishopric of Durham. It has to be remembered, moreover,
that the Statute of Labomers of 1351 not only provided for the control of wages but
also made service to a master compulsory for all poor persons whether bond or free
and placed restrictions on theh' freedom of movement; while decisions of the higher
courts on its enforcement provided that a lord might re-capture a villein, despite a
statutory contract between the latter and another employer. This suggests that
"the machinery of the manorial courts had become inadequate for the task of
recovering fugitive villeins, and that the lords needed some other means of securing
labourers, and that therefore a remedy was provided for them by the agency of the
central government" (D. H. PUinlilll, Enforcement of the Statutes if Labourers, 222,
also 200-6).
2 Cf. Doissonnade, OJi. cit., 325-6.
Also]. S. Schapiro, Social Reform and the
Riformatioll, 54 seq.; J. K Ingram, History if Slavery alld Serfdom, u3 seq.
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ing it easy or difficult as the case might he t n tl\'t~r('nllH' peasant
resistance and forcibly to prevelll dc'serl inn of I hl~ m~l1lOl'~;. all II
the extent to which the royal pOWI:r eXt:l'ted its illnllh[(,f~ In
strengthcn scigniorial authority 01' on the l'O1l1 r:u'Y wl'lcnl!lt'tl an
opportunity of weakcning thc position of rival SIT,lillns or tlw
nobility-all this was of great importance in deciding whether
concession or renewed coercion was to be the scigniori.tl amwer
to desertion and depopulation, and \vhcthcr, if cllcrcioll was
attempted, it was to proyc succcssful.'l Somc writers have
advanced t~e ~iew that i~:~.~~~:r=l.. t,h~i~lf1u~rlccof the king's
cou!.~ Justl£.~~t..~(;LStL~.:Et9"~£stmn (cL9ubtless no more than
partial) for villei~rj~!l_t.L~tg~~~t E.E~Im:y '¥cts. ofopnn:ssi?~lby
t~rd..h._:!'lliY...r.Qt~.Kth~§~9&t!'l.y.r~r:e..rml.tUl101V'Gd bY.traclrtr(1D:,l
a;nd that in ,'rance the triumph of the absolute monarchy wlv~n
"lliloccurred s rved to limit the extcnt of the " feudal reaction 'L 2
By contrast the territories east of the Rhine (until onc came'to
Poland and Muscovy) witnessed no comparable central power)
jealous of the autonomy of lords and princes and cumpetent to
curb the unbridled cxerciw of their authority. III Ea;.;tcm
Europe and in Spain it would seem that hoth tlw military
str,cngth and the RQlitical authority of the local ~dg-lImtl's remained
relatively high. lIn France and in Flanders Feudalism hac} been
seriously weakened by the Hundred Year;.;' Wm' \ yet in C('.I·t~tin
parts of France the political authority of the sdgliems appan'.utly
remained for some time little impaired, and above aU the Church,
as a closely-knit international organization, retai.l1ed it.'! strength.
In England the baronage which h<\d n(~ver heen !:Itmn!!; by
contrast with the Crown (which by virtue of the Normml Con~
quest had secured to itself an inclependent Source or revenue in
the extensive Crown estates) were further weakened by the 'Val's
of the Roses: so much so that the noblemen sUllunoned to
attend the first Parliamcnt of Henry VII numbered scarcely more
than a half those who had been summoned at the beginning of
the century. a
But while they may have been contributory, political factors·
of this kind can hardly be regarded as sufficient to account for
the differences in the course of events in various parts of Europe.
]. This fact is denied, however, by Kosminsky (and bcfOl'e him by stICh authorities
as Pollock l1.ud Maitland), who asserts that the English common law defended the
right of lords to increa.se villein services without rcstric:tion and refused to hear
villeins' suifs against their lords (Angliskaia Derevllia v. 13° veke, 206-0), Protection j
when i,t',was giVe"n in later times" probably came from the prerogative courts rathet
than fiomthe courts of conunon law.
a 1{' Blocll" op. cit., 132, X39'
u Denton, ojl. cit" 257.
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Political c('lltmUtatio1! ill j"fuscovy and the curbing of Lhc~ powcr
the 1J{!VIlI \' wt'lll halld-in~hand with an intcnsitk:tI111n (\1'
sed! 11 Hl~; ,Hltl while j he riHt~ of nh:mlllte monarchy ill France
may have put hOlllHls to ll>tldal react.ion, it did not (at least as
.n.l e'l.rl. Y nll~S(',qUl'tlCC) revcrsc' it. AJ.~ t~lC ~n,~~,(,.~l.ti(~llS.sUA'gt'~t
th'lt ~ dcndlllg the outcome eC9Il0ll11C factors must"" "lmvc
<i.l(cr(:is<;,c1~lh,¢. .ot[m1;m:t~li!!g::trl:'f\.:r,!£!!rE.J. Yet i:cgarding the precISe
ciiaracter and importam:c of such factors we arc not very plentifully supplied with reliable data. An influence to which one's
attention is immediately directed is the prevailing type of
cultivation, For example, (a predominance of pasture over
arable would clearly affect' the seigniorial desire for labour
services, as well as itself being influenced by the scarcity or
plentifulness of labour) The \suitability of large areas in the
west and north of England fi)r sheep rearing, as well as the
development of the wool trade, must evidently have predisposed
lords in these areas towards mOllcy-payrncllts rather than the
labour-services which would be needed in much la;'gcr quantitlrs
as tlH~ h;lSis {i)l' the cultivalioll of arab1c~ demesnes.) In the case
of Bohemia a faclol' to which Dr. Stark] has drawn atteution
was die uc(·d which tItl' export trade in corn and the uarrowness
tlte hom(~ market. impose( 1 fbI' extensive cultivation on the
cheapest possible ha8i8. Had mol'(: int.emivc cultivation pre~
vailed, qlt1l1ity (II' labour would have provecl a more important
consicktation compared with its cheapness, and the prcrercnce
of 101'<1s fbl' compulsol'y serf lahour on large latifundia might nol
have prevailed. That this can hardly of itself be accepted as a
satisfactory explanation is sugge-stetl, however, when we consider
that the choke of extensive methods of cultivation in such a case
must itself have been determined by the Rcarcity and dearness of
labour for hire (or, alternatively, the availability 01' nonavailability of potential tenant-farmers to cultivate land for a
money-rent) compared 1.0 the plentifulness of land; and that
there were other cases, for example England and the Netherlands,
where expanding corn export coexisted with an ultimate tendency
th~t was away from labour-services. 2
\ In some Ca§es _Wh~~~!':y!~jix~\;l.j;ry custQIJ:L.1IL~rJi
~!!~!£..-lrri@1J?.£.. dimcl.}-EIJ~_E"':~~~!:..€';. ,~h~_rg; and in such
1 Stark, op. cit,

or

or

~

In the thirteenth century it may have been true of England that the growth
Kosminsky points out that in that century
production for export strengthened selfdom, most notably in the corn-exporting
regions, the Midlands anJ Thames Valley (ibid., !Ol27-8).

of corn export slrengthened sedUom.

o
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c.§l~!:S ~_ ..Qh<1-p,ge._tQ..moncy.. d ucs.might.

be a way. of hK~~'(:asillg the,
sE~£.s obl~g~,~Lems ~_.~<1~ ..tlr~, ..~J.Pl'C rlGCi:lltah le tll hun 19~(;al.l~!;

it o~ more personal frced~)JJt, and so presented to a lmd the
IT~orleas:Crcsls'ta-nce~'-'
again, a well-known f:tct that
compulsory.J.abol-.lr w<}_s-ill?J:.JQJ')_G.1ml~:h Jl;~sS dJidclll t1l;\I1 .lalHlI.!l'
~h.~t!llu~!JltLV:i1.tor"LOll.Jhdr own holdhll~~ in tl.l.cir OW!l
, tim_~.l!:.~d eY..tJ,?,..ifthe}9ELtogk ml;lcktl'Q11blli tqpn)Vi~k adeqnate
s!!Eeryisio~~_~_':Y.Q!~.!h~. yit;l9-. 9(-;thrs~~ J):blig~ltqn' ~crvkcs ~)I~t:Jl
~ained b~b-_Y1?c£er.!9:in_illld.lill1!;i: ¥\t tnnes seel1uugly tnfhng
ma~t~rsl jSuch as the price ~~ provisions, may have influenced the
declSIOl1l/(where some prOVlSlons were supplJed to workers on the
demesnes, even though no more than a loaf or a fish and some
ale); and one meets the remark, cc the work is IlOt worth the
breakfast ", several times in the Winchester Pipe Rolls in the
course of the fourteenth century,1 In such cases '~he sqp§.tjttl:::
~on of dm:un.JgD-.cLQrjn...money_(paid £i'om the Il10rc efllcient
r la?our of the serf on his own holdin~) fOl:.J:Y,m:k.SlJt ,the est.tt<;
.... 1p-lg~11.~~ ..P_t9YC2..ci~JLErQfi~~~~~....1:>,~rga,!!1_J9E ..t1!<?}gl.:~l· .~
....
But while, no doubt, many factors :mch as these' exercised
,again a contributory influence, il: seems evident that tlH: lilllda~
(mental consideration must have been the a!)tltldiJ,n~:.(:"tlJ:scart;~ty,
th~ap.tl~s or dearness, of hired li.l!~gl,lLill.dC.Lcr.luilliu.g. :wllt.:LlJ.(~r
or not the l~l'd~was··;;;fl1ing··l)'i:··l~ilwmingto commute Inl)(nu'~.
services for a money-pa.yment, and whether tllis Wall a pl'Ofit:tillti
or a profitless thing for him to do if he was Ibrccd into it. ~ At
any rate, (this consideration must have ruled where the Wllcern
of feudal economy was to produce for a market and not :;imply
to provision directly the seigniorial h(lllsehold, If tlw femh~Ll.flrE!
dispensed with direct labQ\.u·~scrviccs, thc...altex.u~t.t.iv~~.9P~iU..JQ.
him were to lease out the demesne or to hire labo\l.uoritscultivatiQjJ.
~o~:-iY..e.~:)'''LefustakC"'tll~';;~;"wl~'~~-~he chose the latter.
What he was th~n doing was to {convert an existing type of
surplus (that of his serfs) from one f~ into another (from direct
services to a payment in money or in kind) and to invest in the
acquisi,tion of a 1ew type of surplus~that yielded by hired
labouy For the 'lemployment of tI1is additional labour the
retentlOl1 of part of'rhe land as demesne land was necessary, and
the ~ubstitu~()n of the new labour. for the old ~£!f)abour in its
. cultIvation. )The latter p.ow laboured for all their working time

It is,

j

j

A. E; Levett, Results of the ~lack Death in Oxford Studies ill Social and Legal Hist.,
.vol. V., 157.
. . , ~Cf.. the TPt:narksof Kosl?insky,. Angliskaia Derevnia v. I3° veke, 5r.!, 163; .andof
¥,l?o~ran!i~(jrra1lS, Ryl. Hlst, Soc/ciP, 1937, 19Q-3.
.1
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instead of only for part of it, on their Hawn" land-the tllld to
which they had been traditionally attached; p~ying over to ihe
lord the produce of this additional bbour~time ~or else the pro~
eeeds of its sale in the local market). But the new type of
demesne cultivation had this difTcrcncc from the old. Any
labour~tim.c devoted to the demesne under the regime of labour~
services was pure surplus for the lord (apart from a few incidental
expenses such as the bread and ale st1Pplied to the harvesters in
the fields that we have mentioned). \Tk.RLQJlJ.l,Qe1~~s1!Psi~t(j;n_~
\yas...llrovldeQdlQ.tJl:QID.Jh.e. -PLQ.QYC;g Jlf-thi.§ \labo\n~_ but from_the
@..92u.£:.ti.!I!&....1p.~l.L.Oll_t4~iL_QW1Lh.919i~s~ It was the lauer
which provided, as it were, the 10l"d's "outlay "-the land
allotted to his serfs for their own cultivation and such labour-time
as he laid no claim upon for himself but left available for the
provision of their own subsistence. Demesne cultivation, therefore, by this method ~ould be profitable even at a low level of
labour-productivity. lLoyv proq~!..Q!!ylty reduced the amount of
pt"oducc available to fecd the producer and his family as well as
the si.lC of the lord's produce] (given the divi~lon of the serf's
working time uctween working for himself and obligatory labour
fll1' his master). As under the metayage tystem ofproducc~sharing,
bad hUl'Vestil made the share of peas"ant and lundlord alike
smaller, but could not make the latter share disappear altogether
as loup; aq there was a net product aL all to be divided. lJn{i~r
t.h~ new iYillU)f d.s!!~c~~.e ('1;tlljyg.liQ!b.JlO~.cvcrLtYe labour~pQw.er
haQ.. firsLo[ _nll..!:l>'Y5... E~:~'~!~~~~~l wig~ _W!~K~~_';. _.E~£ Jr.9.!p~_~h£
P.£9ducc of this labour the equivalent. of thcs.c .wages.. ha.9. Jp b_c
s1!l?!rac.~cJ.L befcirc.::WhnL: waL §.ili:E1~lS "l'oi.Jlle Jprd. bcg,:ml For
this JleW type of cultivation to be of advantage-to add to the
surplus available as feudal revenue under the traditional methods
-it was(!:ot sufficient that 1~Jill:>9lJr.sl1Q.1Jld...Qe..mQ.r.e~Gffideut
t~ompulso!Y.. ~t;~{:Lal?~r. Productivity must have reached
a certam~mztlimum leveZ1 In short, one can say that the pre( conditions for a commulation of1abour~servicesand the transition
to demesne cultivation by hired labour were two-fold: the
cxistcnce of a reserve of labour (either labour without land, or
labour with insufficient land to maintain a livelihood, like the
bulk of the English" cotters ", and with labour-time to spare)
and a level of productivity of tlus hired labour that was greater
than its wages by a significant amount. \ This <I significant
amount" which the surplus available [roni the new mode of
production had to reach was a sort of minimum sensibile necessary
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to attract estate-owners to it~ Uf;C, Somctinws) it iH deal\ thi.~
maro-in would have to be f<tidy h1'f~e tn \W('1'('·OI\W, llatmal
b
l
1"
conservatism and to persuade c8tate·own(~r" ll:\t l'1.11ltvat!tOll by
hired labour had su1)stantial and enduring adv:mtagts. 11ut\ in
the case of estates which had always he(~ll dc1kkntly snpplthl
with serf·labour, the fact th'1.t hired labour could pruducc even
a narrow margin of surplus above the equivalent orit" own wages
might suffice for its adoption, provided that the reserve of labl)\]l'
was readily available. \, One has, indeed, the paradox that,
provided only that this erucial level of productivity (relative to
the price of hired labour) had been reached, hired labour might
even have been less efficient than bond-labour and its usc stili
have proved an advalltage. 1
This ~ondition khat we have postulated for the operation of
a tendency to commutation at the lord's initiativc1could be fulfilled
eitl1cr by labour being exceptiomiliy cheap or by labour being
exceptiona,ly productive relative to the primitive stalldarch of
the times.. But in addition to being cheap or prnc1uctivc it lmd
\to be available at the given time a1\(l pbr.e in 1:lil' alllilldanr.c.
lIt follows that the transition to hircd lallOUt' was mnl'i~ likdy to
occur in types of cultivation where the lH~t prnllllct Ill' .bhoHl' was
high, and that serf-labour was more likely to be I'd aillct! wlwl'c
types of \u1tivation prevailed in which the productivity laboU!.'
was low, or over periods of economic history 'fhcn llroc1ncti v c
methods had not advanced beyond a vct·y low levd\tuulcss t!tis
was offset by the price of hired bbour being equiv:tlcntly low
owing to the misery of the popuhttion). Wl~ arc also cOllli'onted
with this further paradox: \ the very misery of the pe<\H,mtry, such
as we have described, creating the (langer of depopulation of
manors, might incline the lord~ to be more amenable to com:es~
sions which lessened feudal burdens or to commute labDur~
services for a rent, both iry an effort to avoid dcpopuhltion~and

or

because the ~ whict(pto~oked mass migration 1;S:lldciL.t9
l!!ake labour for hire very cheillJ\(as may 11ave been a significant
factor in France, for example, 'during and after the Hundred
1 The ~urplus available 'from hired labom did not need to be larger than that
yielded by serf-labour (= the product of serf·labour when working for the lord),
since, although we are assuming that hired labour is being substituted for serf·labour
on the demesne, it is not being substituted for, but added to, serf-l1'bour as a sauree
oj surplus. Ifwe ,assume that the lord has commuted labour-services at the equivalent
of ~ha~ the sl\rplm labour.-tim~ of serfs could pro?uce when devoted to deI:\1esne
ciJltivauon, then the lord WIll gam from the change If the llewltircd li\bour PH.lC\U(~es
any surplus at all above their wages, since he will now have this surplus as an addition
to: what he, receives as commuted dues from his serfs.
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Years' War and in Flanders ill the thirteenth eentlll'y).1 ( Ci()n~
versely, where the plight the cultivalor was kss desperate and
land available to him was more plentiful, or nltcl'1littivdy wIwl'c
labour was exceptionally scarce because depnpulation had
already reached an advanced stage (as appears to have been
a decisive factor in Eastern Europe after the Thirty Years' 'tVa.r)
scigniorial authority WO~ld have tended to insist on the retention
of labour-services and t augment them by new exactions ruther
than to commute them. It is, surely, a very significant witness
to the leading importance of this principle which we have cited
that the century of scarce labour and of dear labour in England
should have seen attempts to reimpose the old obligations,
whereas this reaction should have weakened and given place
to a renewed tendency to commutation in the middle of the
fifteenth century, when the gaps in th~ population had been
sufficiently filled for some fall in wages from their late-fourteenth
century peak to have OCCUITccl.2 It is, surely, also signifkant
that. it. was east of t.he Elbc) whcre labour was most t.hinly spread
compared to available laml) that lIte " second sct'ictmu " should
have L<nmd its most. secure J(Hlt.hn1<l; and that in Russia, {(n°
cxmnple, it was in t.he ccntnrieg when the expanding frolltier 0('
Cossack st~ttlell1ellt. to the south and s()utIH~ast came i11to prominencc, clraiuillg' away fhgitivc peasant. lallOnr from central
Muscovy with t.he lure of free land, t.hat the movement towards
the definitive bonding' of the culLivato1' and his legal attachmcnt
to the soil should have dcvelopccl.3
.
If we comidcr the other altel'l1ativc available to the fcudal
lord-that of exchanging lahour-services, not for cultiv3.tion of
his estate by hired labam, but for leasing of the demesne to

or

1 There seems 10 be some evidence that the tendency to commutation and
manumission which occurred in Flanders from the second half of the twelfth centul'y
was accompanied by the appearance of a substantial class of peasants with holdings
too small for a livelihood and even of a landless class (cr. L. Dechesne, Histoire Eeono.
mique et Sociale de la Belgique, 62-5).
2 Cf. H. Nabholz in Camb. Econ. History, vol. I, 520.
Wages, howt'V!:r, continued
to remain substantially higher Ihan at the beginning of the fourteenth century, and
in 15°0 may have been aLont doubk what they had been in 1300.
a For labour scarcity at the time ,cf. I', Liashehenko, Istoria Narodllovo Klw;ciaistva,
S.S.S.R., vol. I, 157; A. Eck, Le bloyen Ago Russe, 225, 257. There is no real contradiction between what is said here and the relCrenc..c made above to the fligh t of
peasan ts in thirtecnth-centurjl France and elscwhere prompting seigniorial concessions
in the form of manumissinnq and commutation. Such a tendency in its eady stagcs
may result in concessions to rei/win the exodus; but when it has gone to the length
of actual depopulation it is clearly mot'e likely to L'C'sull ill compulsury measures
to bring" back the fugitives and to at1neh them to the soil. There is ul~o a distinction
between ('omlnntation jorccd on a lord ugainst his will by threat of peasant revolt
and commutation to which he accedes willillg{y, or even inithltes.
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tenants-analogous cOllsideratiollS seem to apply. It is true tlutt
to the landlor-d's choice of leasing the demesne, certain special
considerations are relevant which have no parallel amohg the
influences which decide. his :hoicc between, cultivating the
)l demesne with serf 01' wlth 1ll1'ed labour.
1'01' example, \ 1ry
l~asing he tp.ig~l:..-?er!ain (perha.ps a considerable) (~Xl()\l~\t
Q£..,9Y.§!:5..ea~ex..p-.~~LQLcstill:.v...!p:anage!!1~!1 t--rCll t-coll~~chng, III
other words:jcight pl'OVC much cheaper than the mal1ltcnance
of a gafJ'~I,x~_§,t~2.a..Icl.s.,.,,i1,.n~,._g.,@m. Perhaps morc important
might be the Ifavourable or unfavourable state of the local market
for the products of the estate: in particular the ratio of agric~tl
tural prices to prices of handicraft products and imported good~;
an unfavourable movement of which in the fburtecnth century
(due partly to the growing strength of the urban gilds) may
have been a factor in predisposing estate-owners to leascs of the
demesne in.that century.1 (A contributory filctor may sometimes
have been the rise of a stratum of more well-to-do peasants,
eager to add field to'feld as. a mcallS i. rnpI'OV(~d farming and of
social advanccll1cnt',\about,whieh f:omctJling will he said hdow.
Such factors as thde wetc;;:\~() doubt,( decislve ill. (kttnniniuf{
which alternative to labour-scfvices he adopted.: lcasinli Ol' hired
labour. \ But, broadly spcaking, to his choien between l~th()llr
services and leases and his choice between labol1r-scrviccs and
'hired la. bour, the same fundamental
in t.'h. e .sit\.l<\tio. n..1..11.
both cases were evidcntly relevant.
.hLEt.!:c,£~" jY;J~.. l:tllcl,
"'F!,(lat~J.lt_.at . an¥-,giY:9.D. ...tip.lg_.<;\n"._l1h1.ce"J;h!,Llllg11(:r~~as
~~_to .E~ !~E~.!1ta_~~~)',2f l~!t_s1.,and.hence"the greater.. thc
~~E.l~1?-.!!.o adQpt,·~-E~~·<J:19L!~~~~~.i.I];~~~~~gL~~t.<}te~n~r.tl}.il},g
~f!h~~~; w@e tIle C2..l}y.Sf!C-.WJl.LW~£!Y....~(L~.e true
, ';Yh.ere land was plentiful and l~~~..1?~fl®1.JYs.~_ . §'~.i1t~
,
When, however, we allude here to what we may perha s term
:the land-labour ratio at a particular time and place, we must be
~areful not to conceive of this in too abstract a sense. What was

or

fh10l'S

.....~,..tC(..\.~~J

,

For thiB point I am indebted to· Mr. E. Miller, of St. John's College, Cambridge, who ascribes to changes in this "price' scissors" a leading rille in the
events of the later Middle Ages. The precise effect of such price-Changes might not
always be uniform, however, since it would depend on llOw inelastic was the estateowners demand for income, on the one hand, .and on the possibilities of leasing the
demesne on favourable terms, on the other hand. We have noted above that on
. the estates of ChristChurch Priory, Canterbury, the decline of reVenues from cornsales from the third decade of the fourteen.th century onwatd, which may have been
connected with all unfavourable movement of market-prices, waS accompanied by
. an int~lISific{ltiDn of labour-services and not the reverse. "The account-rolls of !'Ill
.the mano:rsshow that in the years betvreen!340 a11d 1390 fulllabour-scrviccs were ,.
:performed" (Smith, op. cit;, ·127).
'
1
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relevant to the lord's demand Jtll' bh0Hl' (01' altcl'1l11tively ibr
tenants) was, of course, the land in his posscssion (and in the caKe
of his demand for labour, the amount of i( he chose to cultiva.te)
over and above the land which, by IOllg tradition, was peasants'
land; whereas it was not only the abscncc or plentili.llllcss of
man-power available to meet that sciglliorial dcmand which was
decisive, but also its exploitableness-its willingness to have
burdens heaped upon it for a meagre return, or to be charged a
heavy rent as the price of a meagre grant of land; and this
tended to be in inverse ratio to the amount of peasant-land that
was available, compared to the peasant population, and also to
the amount of cattle, draught animals and inCttruments of tillage
that the peasant possessed and to the qualifY of the soil and of
village agricultural technique. Moreover, Ithe extent of social
differentiation among the peasantry themselves, creating a stratuln
of impoverished peasants with meagre holdings, might in this
connection be even more impot'tant than ~he tOlal arca or
peasant Innd" available to the whole .village; I and it may well
be that any connection that lhere was between growth of the
market and t1H~ transition to leases or to hired labour opemted
lIi(! the dfect 'of trade on this pro(;css of difl'crenthttioll muong
the peasanlry themselves mthet' than liia its direct influence on
the economic: polic.y of the lord, as has been clIstomarily
assumed. ,\
A¥:ain, to avoid undue simplification, we have to hear in mind
that the position with regard to the supply or serf-labour was
often diiTerent on clifferel1tly~sizecl estates: a consideration that
explains much which at first appears contradictory as well as
much in the conflicting policies among the different ranks of
feudal nobility. \ It frequently happened that the smaller estates
-the barones mihori in England, the knights in Germany and the
sixteenth-century small pomiestchiki in Russia-were much less
well supplied with serf~labour compared to their needs than was
the case with the larger estates, espeejally those of the Church.
Moreover, when" enticements" or f~rcible kidnappings of serfs
by one estate-owner from another occurred, it was the smaller
estates that were most liable to suITer from the competition and
the depredations of thejr richer and more powerful neighbours~
and\hence were most ~anxious to acquire protection from the
lawjn order to fetter labour to the land and 1.0 restore fugitives
to tneil' original owners. For illustration one has only to look
at the legislation of Boris Godunov in Russia~ and in particular
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his decrees of 1597 and I60r : ofthe T~ar who excited tlw ('Ilmity
of the largeboyars through his regard fi)l' the intel'est.~ of'the small
landowner. But sometimes, as we have noted, this had an
opposite effect. If the amount of serf-labour that: all estate could
command fell below a certain crucial figure, its lord, if he flnmd
it worth while to cultivate the clemesne at: all, vvas of Hee\~ssity
forced to place reliance in the main on hired labour; and the
question of the amount of compulsory services he Gould command
from each of his serfs was of relatively little concern to him, at
~ny rate of much less concern to him than to his richer neighbour.
If hired labour was 110t available, the alternative open to him
was not to increase or extencl labour-services (since these would
have been inadequate in any case), but to abandon dcrnesne
cultivation and instead to find such tenants 101' the lanel as he
could to pay him a rent for its usc~
Whether the economic plight particularly of thc~e BInaU
estates in the difficult ycnrs of the fOll1'tcenth and fifteenth
centuries in England or the cnterprise of ambitiOlIH villag-(!t's was
the more responsible, a further Sel'i(~H
t~vel1l's St'elm to have
contributed in 110 small degree to the cxl.(!nsioll
kascH :LIllI tlte
growing use of hired labour. This waH the ~;lm£.illg(~C()ll~)llli"~~
~~fferent~~J:i~:n:..~l~2!-lKJh9"p~~~~~ntryth\~lnsdv(~ whjch We Imvc
"a'1fCady mentioned, and tlKdse of a~ectionofrdativdy\v,(~ll~.tp·(l()
"'P~~~J:1!~[~Eme.!s.i~"JI1,.qyillagcabollt this . till'lC.\ Ambitious and
. able to accumulate a small amount of capitlll, t.m~1 encouraged
by the growth of local trade and local lIlarkclH, l~lCHe .1hY!!1.£!'S
. ~re pr~"~ly_,~~p_~h!~_gf}nQrq . e.:fQ<:;ic.n t<;:\Jltiv,~\tiQXL;\ll~l_m~iQus
...both !~~?l~~ge_:fucid}9J.cU,~~g~, py, lC.~\scs-of ~\ddi~iQnaUaJ.l..Cl~..to
xgak(:". £s~q.Q[lhe .. hir,ed.,s!,;IYi,<;:~§. Qf.t~19,~r .PQQ.1'9x:n£~ghb...9ll!s., As
!-Solvent tenants for such leases from thc lord of thc manor, {"hat
'"'they lacked in exploitableness which derives from poverty (on
that score they could no doubt afford to be pretty shrewd bargainers), they may well have more than made up in eagerness
to acquire additional land as a speculation on the enhanced
profits of improved farming. The detailed record of their
husbandry was not retained in (( bailiffs 'I accounts, as was that
~,of demesne far:rp.ing, and they remain accordingly a more
obscure page of history. But it seems likely that they made up
a sort of kulak class in the fourteenth- and fiftcenth~century
English village, whose story, when it is fully told, may have much

or

or

1 cr. Eileen Power on "Effects of the lllack Death on Rural Organization in
England" in Hirtory, iii (NS.), I!3.
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in common with their counLcrpart in the history of the Russian
village in the nineteenth century. Snch a ckvdopnwllt at sndl
a tilIlt~ may well seem at lirst to stand in contra(lictiou to the
picture of village poverty aud agrarian criSt'S which was dl':twn
above. A qualification uf this piCl urc it certainly is. But a
contradiction it ceases to be if we examine the situation more

~

closely. In fact, the inclusion of this element into our picture
may succeed in explaining much that appears baffling in the
contrary evidence about village economy at the time. It is,'
clear tha1 iu..e!1J1~lities in type of soil and situation f.tnd in fq:rtuI!.l<,
would na\lmtlly give rise to differentiation among the peasaptI.Y ~
tJ.1~mselyes) even among the population of a particular manQ!. ;Q,
different~ation which in the cours~ of a century would tend toC\~
increase and become considerable lin ways that are nowadays
sufficiently I~Llniliur. It may be that u!1...J.!:pp,reciable l1lunb.cr
9,[ those who rentcd_ (or even sometimes purchased) lQ..llil at thi§
p£!i9,!;Lwerc pG~'SqlUl in a special pq.~iti9..gJil~~,,!:g~.Y9.s or maumial
ofiidals. 1 \l\1arx "made the comment that ~'some hir-;iol'i,tus
l~-e~cxprc~secl astollishnwllt that it should be possibh~ fill' ihl'cccl
laUOUl'Cl'S, or scrf.~, to acquire any iudependent propert.y •••
under such dl'c\m\~tancc:;, :;inee thc dirce! producer is not an
owncr, but only a pussessor, and SillCC c~ll his surplus labour
bdnll~s legally tll the landlord"; tlwl \p()in~c~L.ollL.•iliaj;.,jn
fen~~~ s!],clfty tl'aditi().u_~~nd -S~~~l}2 ...I?.!~2~. ~~,lY. po):::?i~! l'C>lc
and i~_)hc Sl12rillli.~\!L~~l?.~)cll1s.s:...!?eJwG.crl_J:i£rf ll!.l..c.L1Q.n{ over
lo[~.!:[~cr~~)(l~qLtimc. The result may\, therefore be that the lord
is f)1'l~('r1l(led from claiming' the fruits or any almormal productivity
of a serf's own labour-time devoted to his own holding.t In
thirteenth-century England Kosminsky claims to find" u distinct
stratum of upper peasantry", together with " a very significunt
section of poor peasantry", this differentiation being observable
both among villein holdings and" free" holdings) although more
pronounced among the latter than among the fonner. 3 Between
then and the opening of the fifteenth century these differences
1 Of. M, rostan in Econ. IiiJt. Review, vol. XII, IT-Ill. On the Kent manors of
Christ Church Priory at lhe end of the fourteenth century leases of th~ demesne were
sometimes taken by the sCljeants of a manor-officials who were" chiefly recruited
from the growing class of prosperous peas1mts". In general, "there is milch
evidence to show that thefirmatii were usu<llly prosperous peasants and small land.
owncrs" (Smith, Oji. cit., 193)'
'
n Cajlital, vol. III, 92 3-4:
8 Article on "The English Peasantry in the Thirteenth Century" inSrcdllia Vcka,
pub. by Institute of History, Academy of Sciences, U.S.S.R" p. 46; and op. cit.,
219-23. Kosminsky admits, however, that his evidence about this upper stratum
is less adequate than he would like.
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must have incrca~cd quite considerably. In LUEi a serf on a
manor of Castle Combe is said to have ldt L,'~lOU() at death"and
bond tenants arc found farming several hundrecl llcn:s. 1 (The
met that the mass of the village population on which the sy~tc1U
relied for its laboul' was wretchedly poor was not tn prt'vcnt an
upper kulak layer, which had accunmbtccl enough cllpital to
afford improved methods and more land and SOUle hired labour
(perhaps only at certain seasons), from being moderately pr()s~
peraus. ) On the contrary, village poverty has always been the
soil on which village usurer and petty employer can best feed.
There is evidence that cotters sometimes served as labourers
under the larger tenants and that some villagers even hired
labour to assist them in performing harvest work for the lord 2 ;
and the growing number of those whose holdings or equipment
were inadequate to support them, which was one aspect of
economic differentiation, was evidently itself an important
factor in the economic changes of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries, affecting as it did so directly the immediate rt~scrve of
cheap labour for hire. Nor was the prospel'ily of these plebdan
improving farmers inconsistent with it crisis
demesne fhl'mil\~,
It may well be that the\cmcrgcm:e of this luyel' or mort: pl'nSrl(~nH1S
peasants was COI}l1Cctca with the tcntkncy to C\IIlS(llidat ion of
strips and to improved rotation that is to Iw ohscwcd towards
the end of the fifteenth century, and that this ihvourcd ~roup of
the rural l)opulation were cOllsiclel'ablc gainer:, ii'rllH the ihll ill
the value of money in Tudor times, whidl (in thee of fixed 01'
" sticky II money-rents) served to transfer' income to them from
the landowning class, and thereby to assimilate lower gentry
and upper peasantry in the manner that was so characteristic of
Tudor England. 3 '\

or

Curtler, op. cit., 6~.'
Cf. Custumals of Battle Abbry (Camden Socy. Publls.) xviii, xxxix, 2f,l-g. For
all example in the fourteenth century of villeins who employ ploughmen nnd who
bring an unsuccessful suit against their lord the abbot on the ground that he hall
taken away their servants, see B. H. Putnam, oj). cit., 95.
a For detailed evidence of this rise of a well-to-do section of the peasantlY, cf.
Tawney, Agrarian Problem in the Sixteenth Century, esp. 72-97. The writer is also
indebted to Mr. Rodney Hilton, of BaIliel, Oxford, for enlightenment on thig
point Trom unp\lblished work of his own. In Lcicestershire in the sixteenth
century a study of inventories shows that" even if we omit the Squirearchy (who
were less wealthy than many a yeoman, in personal estate at least), we find that
4 per cent. of the rural population owned a quarter of the personal estate and 15!
". per cent. oy,tned half of it ' , there probably being" a. greater measure of inequality
III ownerslnp of land" (W. G. Hoskins, The Leicestcrsllire Farmer in the Si~teQnth Century,
.7:-:-8)· In. the second half of the century there were extensive purchases of bmr! by
yeomen, mcluding whole manors, yeomen thereby rising to be squires (ibid.,
1

2

29)·

It mqst 11ot" llllw('vcr, he a~~Ulnecl that/the mere f:wt of.a
change fb1111 labour~servkcs to l1loncy-payrl1cnts or a tl'<lmitiou~
~
t.o leases of the demesne represented a release of the cultivator
from servile obligations and the substitution of a il'ce ('outractui,llJ
l~t~onship bctw.e~l1 him #ud the OWller uf the SQi1.\ And the
ot l;ll1COmmOl1 view which{ virtually identifies a decline/of labourervices with a dissolution' of Feudal Serfdom is clearly false,)'
he movement that had occurred at an early stage of Feudalism
Ii'om a system of compulsory tribute, in kind or in money, to a
system of demesne farming with labour-services, in an age when
feudal need of revenue had grown relatively great and labour
relatively scarce, was now reversed. But rlthough tribute once
more replaced services, it did not necessanly lose its compulsory
character, so long as the producer was not free to mo~e and his
livelihood was virtually at the lord's will. I Nor (can" it always
be assumed that commutation involved an actual lightening of
feudal burdens. How far commutation constituted a substantial
modification of feuclal relationships varied widely Wi~h, the
circumstances oCthe case. In many caSCR it is true that the ,hange
1'1'(11). oblig.tto)'y ~ervices to a money-payment represcutcc SODle
modification of the oldcr burdens and a change of form which
paved the way for more substantial n1L(~1'atiolls at a 1atcr date. \
Wherc the change occurred as a concession wrung by pressure
of the cultivators themselves, this was mo~t noti.cen1.>ly the case;
and the same W.lS true oncasing orthe demesne that was primarily
duc to the economic cmbarrassmentft of the estate-owner. But
there were also plenty of instances where commutation involved
not a mitigation but an augmenting of feudal burdens. Here
it was merely an alternative to a direct imposition of additional
services. Commutation was most likely to have this character
where resort to it wa'3 primarily at the lord's initiative; the
attempt to increase feudal revenue presumably taking this form
because of a relative abundance of labour. It may well be that
the tendency towards commutation which we find in England
as early as the twelfth century was of this kind. Much of the
commutation occurring at this period was apparently at a price
considerably in excess of th~markct-value of the services (so far
as this can be computed). By no means all changes to money-'
payments were commutatio in the proper sense of the term.
Many of them took the form of opera vendita, not permanently,
but from year to year at the lord's discretion; the latter retaining
the right to revert to his claim for labour-services when it pleased

.
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him to do"'so.l h)rob~llllY it was the P1T~iSllr(: (If Jltl!Jlllatinn upon
the available land of the village, l'clltkring it hank!' Ill!' the
villager to obtain hi.~ subsistence and hence llwkill!\' hired labour
cheap and relatively plentifnl-tthe sl'lln.'~tinH: laLhlllf llr the
poorer cottagers and of families for 'whom thtTI~was un bud in
the open fields-that furnished the iIHluc:emcut to tId;.; com·
mutatiol1. 2 Professor Kos11limky, who speaks of ., cotters
economy" at this time as represellting " it reserve reservoir of
labouring hands for the estates", also observes that'" freeholding' as a rule is fcudal~clepelldcnt holding, paying' feullal
rent, often close in appearance to a villein hollling, out of \\lhic11
it has recently come. LS~~~~oldslJ:1. .\'(l~~~~~vcr form they appear)
'very often at:e linked with ITie carrying out of oblig[ltioliS of
~mtiri:. t¥P6"~ 3'By"contrast, (the reverse tenden.cy towards the
restoration of labour-services ti"tcntury later may have been clue
to a drain of labour into the rising towns as much as to the
stimulus given by an expanding m,lrkct to clcllwsne ral'l1Jin~ ;
just as it was the labour scarcity and llt(~ risiuf.!; wages (If the
middle decades oftlle fOll1'tecllLh cent ury that nnn~ lllll\'<~ tmnkncd
the reluctance of landlords to accept molt(:y-paym('nls in lilrtl of
labour-services, amI camcdl:lwm to (~ltar/.(l: all a\J,~m(~llJed
money-price for the comnmta\ion whet'\" it: O(:\',\H'I'ctlll (t~Vell
though the threat uf desertion ot' the manor, wllidl .dh~\' tlH~
Black Death assumed serinus Tll'0!l0l'tinus, Vt:ry StHm and in most
cases forced lords to t'rl,akc suhstanli:ll conC(:sskillS to (lid\'
dependents) .
1 Lipson, oJ!. cit., 91-Q; Levett, OJI. cit., 1[,0. On thn WlIlp"ral'l' J111IIIl'(~ nf lllllny
money-payments flnd the right of the lord t'l revert to la!lmll'·~I·rvict:s d. Cllmh. Hcoll.
History, vol. 1, 511; also N. Neilson, CWIOIIIIIO' Rellts (in (J.~Jil/'lJ Slwlits ill SIit:i,l! lind
Legal History), 49. On the estates of Cull tel' bury Priory, sl;rvkt'N wl(kll hUll jJreviously
been placed ad dellariDs were claimed awdn alier about 1:115. (:/: R. A. L. Smith,
op..cit., 1~5-6). This may well have been emlllt~t:ttd Wilh th,~ slight rist:
W"~\elI
whIch sce~s to have; follow~~ the harvcst faihlres (:mc.l labollr 1I1IOrttll{c: 11K a result
of deaths) 111 1315, 1316 and ~321. (Thorold Ro!\el's in EWlWmic IllttrjmWtilill, 16'-11.)
As a matter of fact, aq Richard Jones poinled out, lnont':y rents, 011 tlw CtlllWU'Y
to being a hallmark of indepcndence for the cultivator, genl;rnlIy a<:t in primitive
communitie~ to the lattds disadvantage and the lord's ndvalltagc. sinf,l: they lay'
the difficulties and risks of marketing upon tlu: peasant'!l shoulders (l.l:cttlres lind
Tracts on Pol. Economy, Ed. Whew ell, 4,.'3<})'
2 Kosminsky, Of' cit., 114.
a Kosminsky, ' Angliskoe Krestianstvo v. 130 veke" in Collecltd P'lflt'rs, His/ory,
Moscow State Univ., 41, 1940, pp. 113-I'l:' Kosmimky clsewhet'c points out that
"the .villein paying lUoney-rent remained a. villein, and hIs holding was held M
the WIll of the lord and aceQl'ding to man(lfHl.l tustom ", (lfl Srednia Vekll, Inst. of
RistDly, Academy of Sciences, U.S.S.R., 63) while s(res.~ing at the a<~me time
that" t!te bou~darics (between villein and 'frce' holding), so dear in juddiclll .
theory, lU practlee were very far from clear, the latter sometimes being suIU(',<;t to'
such obligations as merchet and heriot." (Ibid., 44.)
'Lipson,op. cit., 106.
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I t may perhaps be the case that tlw amollllt of commutation
taking place at the e~l,rlier period has been (~xaggcratccl, and that:
those ,"ho have stressed it have been led to do so, partly by it
too-ready assumption that where money-rents were found these
were products of commutation at some reccnt date, instead
of being survivals throughout the fendal period (as Profcssor
Kosrninsky and Dr. Neilson both suggest),! and partly because,
they have supposed that obligations to a lord that were valued
in money in the records )Vcrc necessarily jJaid to him always
in a money form. 2 But whether it was large in extent or
relatively small, this ell,dier transition from services to moneypayments was no more than the beginnings of a tendency
which was to operate with much greater force in the fifteenth
century. B~__ t1I9._~.g . gLth~,fifte:~11 th,c~p:tu~:y.~he f e,udaLol'der I
®~dishltegratec\ and, grownwt:;a:kcr in. <1.. 11umhcr .. of vy""y'§: 0
!J.l.~peasant .r~,{QJt 9fJhc prGyi()u~c~.J:]J~~rYljtis..t~~ue, ha(1~£9.n r
s,gPPl'CSSEd, (though by trickery as much ltR by i(m;e of "arms).:
:full: it .IE~\l.l(~fl its. g110St. to lIaunttllcg.ld Wcler in.: t11c (~rgu?K ~ I
t~~ln(~jng threat of pe;lsant {light from the manor into the Y':()(?9.s
9.EJll11s ()t' to swell the ~l'(:lWillg number oreIay ltlboUl'c~'~all~J~
artisans ofthn towns. ··Th~~_.r'Hll~,~ofthe.(;ilitJ!P)1!liy,~9'G-J11j!,!.r.u.:i~:
<g1"cl divt~l£:5l; and the smaller estates, la.f1511~g_,~.'l:llTtc:1Cl~U::lb,QJJ!'~
s£!:Y.i~;(~;~~:ll'l(L tqkcl1.~(~ l~~~~sillg' or t()\<Vagc.lahotn:jh~"SOOUJI.S . .tl1C
iE.~Y9a~cofpl)pulati()nand J~l,I),ll:tieular of thcqtnl(s Qf thcpo.Q.tCr
p~~al1try had.. llWle Ig1:lOur cheap qg!lin. Merchants w~rG".
I

, l~~;g:J,m~sL;..J:!t;~t5?n",~,<;~~,b£hli£~W)~'~ga,Z~1 ~

ancra:'!culak cbss

of nuproving' peasant farmers were hecoming' serio,us competitors
in local markets and as rural employers of laboud B,,:t the end
was 110t yet; and neither the Battle of Bosworlh nor the enclosures of the sixteenth century marked the final disintegration
of the feudal mode of production. This was not to occur until
the century of the English civil war. "Personal serfdom II (as
Lipson puts it) "survived the decay of economic serfdom" ;
many bondmen continued under the Tudors; in 1537 the House
ofLords rejected a Bill for the manumission of villeins ; obligation
to grind at the lord's mill, payment of heriot, custom works and
even " harvest journeys" survived in some parts of the country
Neilson, ojl. cit., 48; Kosminsky Alzgliskaia Dercvnia v. IS veka, 75-6, %76-80.
2Ibid.,g6, For evidence xclnting to East Anglia of widespread money~payments
both by fxee and non-txee tenants in the twelfth century, cf. D. a. Douglas III vol. lX
of O:iford Studies in Social mId Legal History. Fox money-rents still earlier, in Saxon
England, which may well have suxvived into Norman England, cf.]. E. A. Jolliffe,
Constitutional Hist. OJ' Mcdi(1ivalEngland, 2o-r, and Pte-Feudal England, passim.
1
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at the end of the sixteenth century; cnpyhlJltlt:l,~ rnnlinllt·tl illtn
the seventeenth century to hold their land "hy (ht~ Cll~(lml of
the manor" (i.e. su]~jcct tn the jnrisdictinn of the m:,llOl'ial
court); and it was not until rG'l(), UllClcl' the Ct)lIl!l1I~IIWt~alth,
that feudal tennres were finally almlished. l t\[nn~llvl~r/ t!lwugh.
out the seventeenth century, and even the eighteenth, tht\ frt~cdl))l1
of movement of the labourer in the cOl1ntryshk was in practit:l~
severely restricted by the filet that to leave the parish :lilt] go else~\
where virtually required the permissioll of his t\ll'llWl" masler
(under the system whereby he had to obtain n testirnllllini uudel'
the seal of the Constable, to make his departure law(i.ll).~
Concerning feudal obligations there arc, therdc)re, two
analytically distinct questions which <1.rc less often distinguished
than clarity of thought demands. There is first the (question of
the nature of the obligation imposed on the serf, e.g. wl1(:the1' the
surplus is exacted from him in the form of direct la1.HlUt' on the
seigniorial demesnes or in the Rll"ln produce which he has grown
on his own land (e,g., the old Saxon gil/iiI), cillwl' dirt~clly as
produce or ill money as a part of the pnln'c'c!s ur thai jlrtllltlC<l
after it has been sold. Secondly th(TI~ is lhl~ lllH'Sli\Hl
tlw
degree of subordinatioll in whidl the sel'l' is placed l'd'lli\'t· to his
lord and the consequential lkgrce (1[' (~Xplllilatioll to \vhirh he is
subject. A change ill the flll'llwr is hy no nwitW; alwil)'s YOkl~d
with. a change in the latter; \and the rC,lSI.llIsG.II' ,til aller;tI'ion in
the amount of feudal ohlig1tiolls and in t1wi!' nattll'(~ do lIot
necessarily bear close affinity to one annt[wl'. ft hap[H'Jwd that
in the "feudal reaction" the desire to fetter the IJt~asant mot'!}
firmly to the laud, depriving him of fl'(~edmn of movement, and
to increase the obligations laiel upon him ("()inci<led in most
cases with a tendency to revert to the usc of labonr-servitcs in the
cultivation of the demesne; ~hi1c in England in tlw l,ttter days
of serfdom the tendency to· commutation seems to h,wtl nm
parallel with a relaxation offeudal burdens. Bnt this coincidence
was not always found\ In their historical roots the two types of
change do, however,· seem to have this much in common:

or

or

~ip~on, op. cit., 11,1-1~. Also A. L. Rowse, Tudor Cornwall, .}O-n.
1hls passport o~, hcertse system for labourers, dated Irom a Statute of 1388,
whIch enacted that no servant or labourer, be It man or WOlmm, dcpart •..
t~ ser;,e or dwell e~sewhere. unless he, carry a IcttCl' patent eontainitlg the cause of
hIS gomg. and the tJ?lc ~f IllS return, If he ought to retum, unckr the [<rug's sen.! ".
Cf. EnglISh EconomIc HIStory: Select Docume1lts, Ed. lIhllld, Brown and 'fawney,
171-6, also 334-5, 35~-3; ~Iso E, Trottcr, Sevelltcenth.Cenlllry [Aft in tht COll1l1ry l'orirIJ,
138-9, whe;c an example 1S also given of rent·po.ying tcuants 8IiII being' " eyed"
to do certam services in the seventeentb century (in Yorkshire), ibid. I 6~.
1
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we have seen that scarcity oflahnur (compared to the land that
thc lord has available for cultivation and to the needs of the
prcvailing modcs of cultivation) will generally place a prcmium on
measures of compulsion to tic labour to the land and to enhance
the obligations to which it is subject, while, if demesne farming is
practised by the lord, this scarcity of labour will at the samc time
place a premium on farming that land by direct labour-services
rather than with hired labour. Plcntifulness and cheapness of
labour will in each case tend to have a contrary cffcyt. There
is, therefore, this much reason, if other things are equal, to expect
to find feudal reaction and a growth of labour-services associated
together and a decline in labour-services associated with a
loosening of feudal bonds. 1
Although it is a far cry from Feudalism in England to
Feudalism in Russia, with its different chronology and environmental conditions, the history of the lattcr affords so clear an
illustration of the fact that transition from labour-clues to dues
in money is not inconsistent with the preservation of the essential
features of serLctom as to deserve our attention. In Russia, 110t
only has the predominance at one time of dues in money or
in kind (obrok) and at another of labouNcrvices (bar,\}lclzina)
characterized different stages of sedCloll1, but their changing
relative importance has shown no dose correlation with the degree
of freedom or servitude of the cultivator.
In the Kievan Rus of the eleventh and twclfth centuries there
were perso11s in a serf position cultivating estates of princcs and
bqyars; some of these being slaves settled on the land (kholopi),
others called zakupi who worked with a plough and harrow and
sometimes even a horse provided by their masters-" a recent
peasant who had lost the possibility of carrying on his independent
economy and was under the necessity of entering through bonds of
indebtedness into dependence on a creditor-master, for whom he
was obliged to work part ofhis time, leaving the rest for himself". 2
1 Discussion is sometimes conducted as though the crucial question were whether
conditions (e.g, the existence of a market or the type of soil) favoured large demesnes
cultivation in the first place. But clearly the needs either of a market 01' of the
lord's own household can equally well be met either by demesnes cultivation, (a) with
compulsory labour, (b) with hired labour, O/' by dues in kind (or in money) from
tenants. The decisive factor will be the relative profitability of one method of
serving a given end as compared with others. Where the type of soil and hence of
predominant type of cultivation may come in, is the extent to whiCh it makes scarcity
or plentifulness oflahour of little or no accoUnt (e,g. the comparison between sheepfarming and arable),
'
2 B. Grckov in Introduction to Khoziaistvo Krupnovo Feodala I7° veIGa, vol. r ; also
Grekov, Kievskaia Rus (4th Ed., r941), irS seq.
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In addition there were half~frcc peasants (.l'tIwnli) , wltn p'lssessccl
their own lanel and implements o{' tillage hut ('allH~ tn ~:lal1d in
some kind oftribut<ll'Y relationship to an nverlon!, to WhOlH thqr
paid dues in kinc1. 1 In the period which slll'cecllell tIH' ~~InI'Y
of Kiev and saw the settlement of the area belweell the ()ka alld
the Volga which was hter to become Muscnvy, the pt't:vailillp,'
relationship in these newly-settled territories Sel~tIlS tn have ht'l~n
a tributary one. Squatters on the so-called "black lamb"
were gradually subjected to the ovcrlordship
some prince :md
his vassals, and laid under the obligation
paying- dnes in kind
to the latter (either fixed dues or SO!lle kind of produc('-sharing).
Princes and boyars, and especially monasteries, also had their
estates which were worked by bonded th%pi. Hut the supply of
these was scarce and soon became insuflieient flw the needs of
the feudal household; and one historim1 of 1l1l~dia~val Rnssia
has written that "the question of agricultllral man-powcr
dominates the history of the scigni()rial dOI1l,L1n ill llll.:dia:val
Russia . . . and the struggle for man-p(HVI~r iii nile of the
principal phenomena of sodal evolutiol1 .in this t'lHlC!t '!,h
Between the fourteenth and tile Sh:tl'I'llth cl:lIll1ril'}i it teudcl\GY
grows to exact laboUHCl'vicc~ from l'(~a,aJltry on till' laud.
Ihc~
large proprietors. On monastic (~sla((:s we lind slwh ~H'I'Vk('s
as early as the fourteenth ccntlll'y ; II ancJ iJl the l'(·igll 0(' Ivan J
we meet the statement of n. German wl'ilCt' tltat: as llludl us
six days' work a week wus bdllg' dcmandt:d of thd\' pl'll~anl!-\ by
mOllasticestatcs. This can hurdly havl: b(~l'n ;l.t all gl:lwl'al at
this period; and ill the sixteenth cent.ury we still fiet:m tn HUll a
considerable admixture of dues in kind, du(~~ ill mOlley, and
labour-services or barsIICh£lla. In the central districl~ Hot more
than 10 per cent. of the peasant houscholdg ped<lrmed wllrk on
the seigniorial estate; although in the Hteppl: ).'(~gi()ll the proportion was considerably higher and in the Ord n:gioll more
than 50 per cent. 4. The remainder of the peasantry were sul~ject
to money-dues or to some kind of meta;'age system. But at the
end of the sixteenth century there takes place a rapid growth of

or

or

or

rr

labour-services over money clues: an increase which was only
halted by the crisis of seigniorial economy consequent on that
1 The process of bonding (<.akabalenie) of tlle smerd S(~efll5 to have begun in the
!enth cent~ry, and b"l; the eleventh century a substllntial sectioll of t!llltll npproilc:b~d
m the servihty of their status to the klwlojls settled on lhe !flUd, although SMIl<: snu'rrls
may have themselves owned k!lolops. (Liashchenko, of!, cit., Uff'·2.) .
: A., Eck, Le M,0yen Age Russe, Q!'!5..
5 Ibid" 1'15'
lbld.,1l25; Llashchcnkol op. Clt., 157··6.
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extensive depopulation of the years befill"c and after the Timcs
of Troubles, which was the joint result of war and famine and of
the flight of peasants to the free rrontier~lallds of the south-depopulation of a magnitude to cause anything f!'Olll a half to
nine~tenths of the cultivated land in many areas to be abandoned,
and a reversion from the three-fidd system to more primitive
and extensive methods of cultivation. 1 This labour shortage in
central Muscovy in the first half of the seventeenth century led
to a decline in demesne cultivation and in labour-services at the
same time as it prompted stringent legal measures to bring back
fugitive peasants and to bind the krestianitl to his lord's estate:
what Kluchevsky cancd "the crowning work in the juridical
construction of peasant serfdom" on thc part of the Muscovite
State. 2 In the eighteenth century, the century of Peter the
Great and Catharine, of the architecture of the Rastrellis and
of the opening of Russia's" window on the West", we "find both
barshchina. ;md obrok in force, with a tendency apparently (apart
from peasants assigned to work in the new manufactories and
mines) flH' the latter to make headway over the former, ilnd for
the burden of obl'ok to grow, especially between the '60'S and
'no's (possibly as much as doubling on the average over the whole
century). Evcn at this epoch dues in kind-in such varied thingil
ail eggs, poultry, meat and homespun-continued to be found'
alongside money-payments and direct service-obligations: a
reflection, perhaps, of the ulldeveloped character of the local
market in which the peasant could sell his produce and find the
wherewithal to make a money-payment.
A striking fact of the ensuing century, the century of the
Emancipation, was the growth in importance once again of
labour-services over other dues. This chiefly applied to the
steppe region and was evidently stimulated by the expansion
of the market in corn and of corn export. By the time of
the Emancipation about two-thirds of the serE" on private
estates in the steppe regions were on bal'shchina and notobrok.
Yet curiously enough it was not these southern landlords who
were most opposed to the Emperor's project of Emancipation,
1 Cf. the often-quoted passage from the report of an Ambassador from Q)leen
Elizabeth of England in the year r588: "Many villages and townes oK half a mile
and a mile long stande all \Inhabited: the people being fled all into other places,
by reason of the extream usage and eltaetions done upon them. So that in the way
towards Mosko, betwixt Vologda and Yutuslaveley there arc in siglJt fifde village.
at the least, some halfe a mile long, that atane] vacant and. desolate without any
iJlhabitant." (Giles Fletcher, Of the Rum Common Wealth, 61.)
. .

'V. O. Kluchevsky, Histor)

of Russia, vol. 3,
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but rather the reverse. The reason is uot brill seek, and
accords well with the type of cxplanlil hIII that we have
advanccd above. Peasant holdings in this part 0[' l he country
were generally very 5m.all, too srnall in n:\~\ny CaS\'s 10 yidd \~nough
to keep a family alive. Thcre was accordingly every prospect
of a plentiful and cheap supply of wage-labour to cultivate the
large estates if the tra~t:ional labour-service obligatiom were
removed. 1
,"~\.:"
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(\rrj::'~;J',,\j
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IV

f So far'-'af~~e grSlwthQCt.hemarkeLcxG~:,ds.c.9.._9' disintegrating

inkuenc~.2n"J:h~.~tr,uctm·q. .oLFeud!\lism,

<].!lcl,

prepared the soil

fQ.~~·th~'gi~,~t!~<;J[ fon:;es~hic~,~Grc to weaken and supplarlt it
tgc story of this influence c~llJargely be: identified with th~ ri~.l?
of towns a.s corporatebodies,-.as these came tn possess economic
political independence in varying c1eg1'(~eH. The influence
of their presence as trading centres, especially on Ihe smaller
estates of the knights, was a profound one. Th(~ir t'Xist(~IlC~~
pro:viclerL,a ...hasi_s for money d~alillgS; <tllll h(~llCl~ {l)l' nHHlCYp.<tyments from peasant to hi!' . (whidl, howlw!.:r, V..ft~l·e t\twt~r
entirely absent during the H:ud,~ period); andI if t(H~ IH·t:S3t\l·c
of feudal exploitl1tion and the ckdille
ap;t'il:l~t\lt'(~ lwlped to
feed the towns with immigrants~the cxislcltcy 0[' t!w towns, as
more or less free oases in an unCrccsocicty, itsdl(actcd as a maguc:t
to the rural population, encouraging that: exodus (l'om the
manors to escape the pressurc of feudal exactions which played.
the powerful role in the declining phasc of tbe f<:tldal ilystcm)
that we have tried to describe.. IlJ!. Ellgland the owners". ()XJhc
sJ!1;9:~1_e~,~st~!9S, who were most susceptible to the uil)an influence,
increasingly a~Pt~d,e.tP.<';.1}~Pit.~f.bOl'roV(jng frmu ,Jne;;cl~~
especially when times were dark nd war or famine confronted
them with ruin. Often they {vau d apprentice sons to an urban
craft l$i' even marry a son lto a merchant's daughter-that
"marMet for heiresses among t~ English aristocracy", of
which Professor Tawney speaks. 2
hen times were favourable
and they accumulated a surplus, t ey would sometimes pur-

and

or

1

G; T. Robinson, Rural Russia under the Old lUgime, 12-60; P. Linshchenko,

oft· cit" esp. go seq., 119-25, 157-162; B. Grekov on ., Kiev Russia" and S.
Bakhrushin on "Feudal Order" in Protiu Historicheski KonseJltrii JIll. N. Pokrouskouo,

70 - 1,16, 117-39 ; A. E,~k, op. cit., esp. 84'-93, !225, 257"'8, 273-05; V. O. KJuchcvsky,
CIt;, esp. vol. 1,185 seq., 343 seq., vol. 2,217-24,1, vol. 3,175-193, vol. 5,60-75.

op.
.

a

The Agrarian Problem in the Sixteenth Century, 187.
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ehase membership or a.n urbau gild and cngag'c in trade.
Ma,ny of them, under the inccntive of the wool trade, in the
sixteenth century cnclosRd land for pasture and at times became
middlemen themselvesJ) As an Italian writer remarked with
surprise, "even men of gentle blood attend to country business
and sell their wool and caHle, not thinking it any disparagement
to engage in rural ¥ldustry ".1
But while these(urban communities, to thc extent that they
were independent c'entr~ of .trad£...illld of contJ;:\1c1.uaLckalings,
were in a sense al~dies whose growth aided in the disintegration orf€(~~~~r£rq~i\ It WDuloo"e wrong-'to regard them
as bemg;-'at this stage, n;1crocosms of Capitalism. To do so
would be to anticipate developments that belong to a later stage.
Nor can one regard their existence as nece~sarily in all circumstances a solvent of feudal relations. True, ~l).e trading clemenJ
that these communities nourished were gathering betwcen thciI
handse the first.. germs _of merchant Cl,nd money-lending capital
U!P.t was latcr to be employed 011 a larger scnk. But other
inslnunents or accumulation than a mere snowball-tendency
had to intervene before this capital became as (dominant and
\\biquitous as it was to be in later centuries. ~n their early
stage many, if 110~most, towns were themselves subordinated to
feudal 1!:..t;t_~~.9!jlY..i.-. in this rcspcct""only clill'crlng' in degi;'CC"fl:om
free tenants of a 11 anor, who, while spared the onerous services
of a villein, still owed cerj ain obligations to a lord. At least,
in their early stage these communities were half sr'v1mts of and
half parasites upon the body of feudal economy.. The mode of
production which they enshrined in the urban handicrafts
represented a form of simple commodity production, of a
non-class, peasant type, where ~Ch tools as wer~ used were
in lhc ownership of the craftsmen: a form which Eliffered from
the crafts undertaken on a feu al estate only to' the extent
that the craftsman was making his wares for sale on a market
and not making them as an obligation of service for a lord 1
(and the latter might sometimes apply to village craftsmen as
well). There was nothing in these early days (Le. prior to the
end of the fifteenth century) in England 21 abou\ this mode
\... }~~;,:\
1 Cit. J. R. Green, History of the English People, lB.
2 Thh statement is not true of certain part!> of the Continent, such as the Netherlandq and some Italian towns, where merchant capital waq much more developed
and there were !>orne signs of actual capitalht penetration into production as early
as l200.
One must remember that many towns of this period were scarcely larger than
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of produc.tion that made it eapitiLlifitic: eWIl thollg'h th(~ c,ranf;~
man took apprentices and employed a ,jtltll'lleyman or tWli to
help him, this reliance on the labou!' of other~ was still Oll Lno
small ~ scal~\ to COl1stitut~ in ~l.ny sense the m;~illstar o~· the Cl';lfts~
man's Inconte or t.o qualIfy Ins statm ail 11 sdt~elllr)ltlYlllg wllt'kcr.
~t llecd~d some ftmportant historical clcvdopml~nt~l which will
be the subject
later consideration, for ;t tntnsitinn tn he
made from tllis free and smal~.scalc handicraft to a specifically
capitalist mode of production.)(Jt is true, however, that these
communities in the course of Hme won their freedom, ,~cnel'alJy
not without struggle, from seigniorial authority, and that in
doing so they sapped the strength of feudal economy, since
the economic control which they now exercised enabled them
'so to regulate their trading relations with the countryside as
to transfer to themselves the p1'Ofit on this trade, which would
otherwise ~ave accrued to the prince or lord or aobe of
the pll],ce., And it is also true that <,~olltcmporancollsly
with 1/11i8 growing freedom and prosperity ()C the tnwn~
there a'ppeared the first signs of class dHl'(;rclltial ion within
the urban community itsclt~ :mcl the ajlpearalH~t~ or all ex~
elusively trading qligarchy within the m<\.ior glld~ al1d t h{~
town governmcnt. \
,}'..-. ]he origin of thbsc nrban comu1Unjtk~~ is fill' IhHH cknr l and
~ been the mutter of some controversy. r~~vidnllce is scanty
and conditions vary greatly fn>m town to town and H:om one
country to another. Thc(suggcstion 11,\s sometimes been made
~that megj~:YfjlJQw:nswGl'c"survjV::lJsof older ROTlHtn d.ti(~~) which
having declined in the days of anarchy rose again to prominence
wl!§.l} . $o:tUt._m.eas.1,lf£.,0(or9t;J: J)rought ~l. resp~tc and <J,. rctl,l!~~ ..2f
p2:0s.p.erity. One or two of the larger towns,l it is true, probably
maintained some continuity of institutions throughout the period
of barbarian devastations' It may have been the case that
feudal garrisons and episcdral establishments continued in these
old centres, and that later separate town life grew up around
them; or that the medireval urban congregations were drawn

6f

what we should call large villages to-day. It was rare fOl' a town to e,'<cecd !20,OOO
inhabitants; and in the fourteenth century cities as large as 4,0,000-';0,000 inhabit~
ants were only found in Italy and Flande.rs. York only had some 11,000 and Bristol
9,5° 0 • Even in the fifteenth ccntUl'Y Hamburg only had sorne ~2,OOO, Niirnberg
20,000-25,000, Ulm 20,000 and Augsburg 18,000, (Bornbart, l)er Moderne Kapilalis.

mus, I, :uS-16.)

.

E,g.Cologne, Maycncc, Strasbourg, Rheirus, Paris. Cf. Cunningham, West4rn
Cioili<:alion, 58; also F. L. Gaushof in· Bulletin rI[ 1M Inl.ernational Commitlde if Historical
1

ScknceJ, 1938, 243.
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to what wcrc almost desertcd sites of earlier Lowns, Rnt as a
gcncl',tl explanation this thcory of continuity sc('ll1s manj{;.'~tly
inadequate. Most authorities 1l0wLlc1ays appear to hold that the
Dark Ages were sufficiently devnstatillg in their cliects on urban
life to 111ake any considcr~tb1c continuity from the old towns to
the new improbable. 1 We should remember that it is continuity,
not of sites or buildings, or even of somc clements of population,
but of institutions and of modes of life that is important in the
present context. It may be that there was continuity in this
l'clevant sense in one or two of the more important Roman
centres; but one finds it hard to believe that this happened at all
generally. Of England, Lipson tells us that" to all appearances
there was no continuity of development between the towns of
Roman Britain and those of Saxon England. . .. In general
the towns were abandoned, and when not actually destroyed by
fire tlwy were lcft bare of inhabitants-a fate which for many
ycars apparently befell even London and Canterbury.":1 In
most cases we are dealing with new groupings of the population
and new kinds of associntioll, which sprang to life ,tiler the ninth
century; and even though lhese may have p;athcrccl round the
sile of' a iimner Roman town, the fact that this congregation took
place at the time it did requires an explanation.
,l..t.o..~'\f\"""
L' Some, ap;ain, have twgucc1 that lhQJ.o~~l~ or this periud'iiacl
i:) ~l?DY.~lY_ ..tur,}l origin, )mv~ng gro\v!~ _~1:9!1~ the thick~~l1'ing JJt
population in certain rural hundreds.} There waS cOlltinuity
tic"tween viTIiigc-·coiliinu11ity-·ail<'f'lown community, and in
p:trticular between. the earlier hundred court and the later t.own
tribunal: a view which was sponsored by no less an authority
than Stubbs. On thc Continent the genesis of the t.own has
becn traced by an influential school of writers to the landgemeinde
or rural township (for example, in the writings of Maurer and
Below). I Sin"ce 1=he to:':Y.n g,r~w: }llJ._\Yi!~in t.he structure of feudal
s~o~iety, As -iIil1abitants r~tained certai~ reiatiop~.l:!ip~·~rif!;:P~ia::
ence to"an-overiord; and -qiialificaHon for CItizenship remained
e§§..~~t!?:lJi 'agiic_gif~ral-'the" ownership of land'- witllln" --ihe
boundaries; t~~"e only ~ubse9ue:ntl¥..bec?m~nK_~..!p-_::l:~~~.c~a
~ .gLthe.jg.h?}pirants... The Ql}ly_.c!ivicY.B~Jin~which can be
drawn, it is said, betvye.en earlier yillage and lat~r_ t9'!Y]1 li.es in
the iOltill~~tio?:.?f~I:e p!ace. at ,a. c_ert9-}~ _Sl~~.9_yyl~1?- Jl:_~~gJ2Ej[e
P£Q12.ct~<?~~ oX its ~nha}:>itaI).ts,-j:hcreby cqnyerting jt~.intQ_..an

1
n

I

1
2

Cf. Ashley, Surveys, 179 and 195.
Beall. History, vol. I (Revised Ed.), 188.
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But tweu in c(\};('.s where this explalt,lli(lll may h(~ true,
one is sLillld!: with the crucial questiol! as tn wllY ;1 ('llflllnllllity
that was agricultural in its origin slltHlld at ~WIl1C stage have
adopted trade and handicralt as its eelHlomic ha~k Ll~ast uf all
"'i:fll a ~heory of cOlltinuity with thl; village .explain this tra~\sition.
,:l; ThIrdly, W~have an explanatIOn, WlllCh we owe dlH:lly tu
"Plrcune, that tmy,nL9x)ginatcd in. 5~~tt1elllellts of I1lCrdlill.lts'
~~_~11~.. Tra ers who at first were Itinerant pedlars travdhng
~ween the various fairs or fr0111 one fcudal household to another
~en in caravans for mutu~l protcet:ion--" a, v~:ry poor mean
set of people" as Adam Smith termed them) 'hke the hawkers
and pedlars of the present time" 2-i11 the COlll'Sl~ of time flmncd
settlements, as lumbermen and trtlppers do to-day in Nnrth- \Vc~t
Canada. \, FQf .settlement they might select the site of qn o:[sl
~q,man town, by reason of its favol1l'ablc sittwtion at tlwjullCtigp
of Roman road~. or they might choose the protecting walls of
S'Q·i.U:e feudal castrurp.~ with its ga1TisOll~ or be aJ.:t rac\(·d both GY·
the sanctuary and the custom of a monastcl:Y. } Lalcl\ t(.lr more
complete protection the trading' settlelllent mil~'ht buil(l a wall,
sometimes uniting the wall of this Im!'i!, ,vitll th{~ existing hattlements of the castrum. This wOlllll giv(~ tll(~tn a ~(~p:lra«~ identity
which they previously lacked and alsu ccrtai Il tIlili ta I'y advantage. Not infrequently such sctLlf;nwilt:~, (acqlliring ~(\IlW ~.~~:
,atld, influence, became the ol~jcc.ts
spedal privikgl~s awl
j;r~.~~~.~ioIlfrQIP:the I<..ing) aUl~e price of am.ow~y-ptlynw.ntor'L
loan, as was the case with German and Italian mCl'Challtll in
~~glancf; 'al~d ···"tIiese rQX.[lLJ~rivilcges·' gCllcrall y gave llll~Jl"';
~m,~11 v.~arYing measure, from scignilll'i.al authority and
jmposition~. . t some stage of th~se dcvclopmcl}t~\' the loose
associationlof aravan days probably assl1med the m)I'{~ f(ll'mal
ilignity of hansa and gild; and\ this organiziJ.tioll tended to claim
'~~,I1!Y il11:1:XJ.Ullity from feudal jurisdiction but ~\lsoa me;,\snt~.9f
~n:Mfover 1.Qcal...trad.e, Vf..~,ineV~.·tablY broughtit into shar.e..
~onflict .~~t? thelocal lor~.3~ ),
..'
.!J
. 11.:.'1-. ,.:.
.j,;..• .,..ll t.r:t)..,,~ ~,~.o...:4.: +.:..;;..J...,...... "'~ t"~~d..... ~,.1v0"""'-"::f(,...~
- , "I Cf. Ashley, "lIeginnings of Town Life ", in Qparlcrb .loiirMl rif Economics,
ojJjJidum. 1

,l
or

~.wol, X, 375-7, 39 Q, 402 seq. Although it never achieved the status of a chMter<:d
bor0.ugh, Clare in Suffolk affords an example of a villagt1 growing /tn' a time into a
, considerahle town with a market. Durford, again, was still a villagt: on 11 lord's
estate when its lord procured for it one of the earliest recorded charters (It. H. Grctlon,
,The Burford Records,. 5 seq.) It sometimes ha?pened that" the title of borough
- was giyc?- to s~all p~cces ~; land, cut off from t~e surrounding tlH\tlOr, (lnd hnviug a
~."'W pnvileged mhabltants . (G. A. ThorntoulU Trans. 11)'1. Hist. 8ociery, 1!l~B, 85')
~ 2 Wealth of Nations, 18~6 Ed., 370.
Ashley, loco cit" 389-92; Pireune, Belgian Democracy, 15 seq., and lvledid!val
·~Ciles, Il.~q.; Carl Stephenson, Borough and Town, esp. 6 seq.
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(0') }ourthly, 'Wc have the cxplanation which tlssocinlt<; the ri,e
of towns with the right of .lauvetJ or sanctuary granted by feudal
authority. Though this is not. necessarily ineompt,tible with
the previous explanation, it has a dilfcrcnt emphasis, pointing 11
to u distinction which pluy have been of crucial importance.lk
According to this viewt .1owns. wen," less spontaneous growths~
than Cleations of feudal initiative itself for its own purpos.~s.
Feudal establishments with garrisons needed traders and crafts~
men to minister to their needs, and hence would be a natural
magnet to such loose e1eme~t~ of the population as were not
subordinated to an overlord. jehurches and monasteries, possess~
ing the right of sauvetrJ, were a natural asylum for pilgrims and
fugitives of all kinds in a lawless age, who would come to constitute a separate lay population, engaged in subsidiary occupations for which tJ.le local establishment created a market.
Sometimes, again, a\lord wou!.d make an offcr of special privilegG.§
to newco~rs in o;(fer to institut.e a market for his own con~enience; and sometimes the sauvetrJ W[lS ~ade t.he subject o{~
secular gra 1t, bc~owing a certain amo_unt of immunity fi·orr.
lCHelal jurisrHtt.iQ:~} Akin to this is the so-called "garrison
theory" :mggcstcc1 by Maitland (and the pamllcl « militnry"
theory of Kcutgcn in Germany) that towns were regardcd as
strongholds for purposes of emergency, to which inhabitants of
surrounding places might retreat; and that originally various
lords kept houses there and a skeleton staIr of retainers_ For
example, towns like Chichester and Canterbury in England at
the time of Domesday had each between 100 and 200 llOuses
attached respectively to 44 and t.o I I different manors,l
With the limited knowledge in our possession, we shall
probably have to be content. for the present with an eclectic
explanation of t.he rise of medireval towns: an explanation which
allows a different weight to various influences in different cases.
Certain English towns may have had a purely rural origin,
although their urban development was no doubt attributable
to their position on a ford or near the estuary of a river, which
caused them to become centres of trade. Manchester grew
out of a village and Seems to have remained consistently agricultural and non-commercial in character for some time even after
it had secured the status of a borough. 2 Oambridge apparently
arose, close to an older castle and camp, from a coalescence of
villages (as did also Birmingham), but its position on a ford

r
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Lipson, O/l. cit.,

19~.

2

M. Bateson, MediaJUal England, 395'
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no doubt respon:::ible (\)1' its latt~r ~t,()\\'l II, a~; WitS tlw c.lse
also with OxH)l'd ; while Glasgow is said ttl It,lve \ll'igin<\k(l in the
religious ga.therings about the shrine of i'lL N inial1, bt~cause
these afforded gl'cat opportunities .t(w trade. l Nnrwidl owed
much of its position to Danish inHllt:nce, tn t.Iw settlement of
Scandinavian traders there at an early tlah.: and to its l'Dsition
in the path of commercial intercourse with northern Europe. ~
Pirenne's explanation would seem also to 111 the development of
London (where it is said that German merchants had cstahlish~
ments in the reign of Ethelrcd) ; but the protectioll afforded by
fortifications and religious establishments must also have played
a part in attracting elements of the population that were un~
attached to the soil or were fugitives. The same would largely
apply to continental towns such as Paris (which in the ninth
century was no more than a small island enclosed by Roman
walls) and Geneva, to cities on the Rhine like Colo,gue, \vhich
quite early had a colony of alien merchants, and ttl other German
or Flemish towns like .Brcmcn, Magdeburg) Ghent and Bruges.
But there were many important c(~nl:r('s wlwrc the urban corn~
munity clearly originated in groups of trad(~rs alHl crafts.men
who settled under the walls of it lIHlllilSlcl'Y or a castle\ III II only
for the military protection that the latter /.!;av(~ nt' Ii II' its Ihvnurahk
situation on an existing tl'adinf~ route, hut 1WC,lllse cl'rtaiu
privileges were oHcrcd to them ill (lnkr that tllty should he
available to cater Jbr the needs of the feudal cstahlishnwut.
Thus, we find the abbey of St. DeaiH ill. Fmncc in the eleventh
century attracting population <U'oU1H;l it by ercatillg' an area with
the right of sazwetd. "Four wooden crosses were set up at the
corners of a tract of land large enough to hold a blll~g; amI King
Philip I granted to the tract so tnarkcd out corupletc ii:ecdom
from external jurisdiction, frOID toll ,mel from military service." 3
In England towns like Durham, St. Albans, Abingdon, Bury
81. Edmunds, Northampton, grew up round castles and monasteries, and on the borders of Wales the Norman baronage gave
spccial ,privileges to attract traders and artisans to fonn town
communities, as a lneans of settling and strcngthening the
frontier.. At Bury, the Domesday Survey tclls us, a community
of bakers, brewers, tailors, shoemakers and so forth" daily wa,it
1 Cunningham, Growth (Early anclMiddle Ages), 95-6; Maitland, Township
and Borough, 41 seq., 52; Lipson, oft. cit., vol. 1, 185-9; Carl Stephenson) op. dt"
200-2; H. Cam, Liberties and Communities irl MedidJval England, 3-,10,
~Lipson, op. cit., 194.
3 Ashley, IDe. cit., 37'1.
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upon the Saint ,.uld the Abbot ~md the Brethren", and lhero
is some evidence hero of commercial activity and the existeuco
of a mint before the Norman Conquest.l
As to the reason for the revival of towns after their dedine,
and over many areas complete disappearance, between the
eighth and the tenth centuries, the view has been advanced by
PirenHc that the governing factor was the resurgencc of maritime
commerce in the Mediterranean, with its conscquent stimulus
to the movement of transcontinental trading caravans, and in
turn to local settlements of traders. This maritime commerce
had been earlier ruptured by the Islamic invasions; but in
the eleventh century the old commercial routes had been
reopened, and expansion of this commerce with the East in
subsequent years had followed close 011 the heels of the Crusades.
Whether Pirenue's emphasis be justified, and whether the
decline of trade and of towns prior to the year 1000 was as great
as he supposes or not, there seems to be little doubt that a
revival of Mediterr~mean commerce played a large pm't in
reviving transcontinental trade and hence urban life in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries. At the same time it is likely
that the growing size of feudal establishments, with the increase
in the number of retainers, by swelling' the demancl lor products
from a distance must have contributed substantially as a
stimulus to the revival of tn\de and as a magnet to urban
communities.
The possibility that towns may have arisen owing to the
initiative of feudal institutions themselves rather than as groups
of traders forming a semi-independent community (as is Pirenne's
emphasis) indicates a distinction that may involve a point of
some substance. Evidently if such a line can be drawn, the
distinction must be an important one between towns which
originated as "free towns", independent of feudal society,
either in the way that Pirenne suggests or by franchises to village
communities as occurred in thirteenth-century France, and
towns which, starting at the initiative of some feudal authority
or early subordinated to the control of an overlord, grew up as
elements of feudal society, serving seigniorial interests and owing
feudal obligations individuaIIy or collectively. There would
seem to be more significance attaching to such a distinction than
to the differences between towns which grew from inflated
villages or hugged the site of some Roman town or clustered round
:J.

Lipson, oft. cit., 190; M. D. Lobel, TIts Borough of Bury St. Edmunds, 1-15.
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the nodal point of it trade: route. No sharp line of demarcation
A large \1umlwr
tllwm; were no
doubt ofintcrmcdiatc type and would be hard to dassify in either
camp. In the course of time the bnlludary line \V\1\l!<l l.:hange ;
formerly dependellt towns asserting themselves and IIccuring a,
measure of independence, or the ih~cdmn of others being eurlaikd
in favour of greater feudal control. Others which had all the
appearance of independence seem often ~lt the start tn have been
dominated by a few aristocratic fhmilies who possessed some
land within the town (as was so frequent and important a
characteristic of Italian cities).l It seems probable, if one may
venture a tentative judgement, that [t m~ority of towns originated
on the initiative of some feudal institution, or in some way as an
element of feudal society, rather than as entirely alien bodies.
In England places like Bury, Abingdon, Durham, St. Albans and
Canterbury were probably examples of the f()rmer. A curious.
survival of this status is the f"et that uutU m; latt~ as the nind.ccnth
century the dean and chapter of Peterborollg'h conlill ued to
exercise the right to appoint the city magistrates. Hut on spedal
locations, strategically suited to be import.ant enlf/:t)(JI.I' of ll'adt\
towns may have had all. ind(~pell{knt dWl'acter from tlw nI'S!,
like some of the I-lanse and Rhineland dti(~s and possibly London;
and the subsequent cxp<:l11Kion of many others may have been
chiefly, if not entirely, duc to scttlements of tl'a{h~l's. Some that
originated at much earlier times may huvc continrwd to rnaiutain
a more or less autonomous position throughout the mediawal
period; and in parts of Europe that were newly settled or where
feudal authority was weak, towns may have grown out of villagecommunities of more or less free peasants and developed as
free communities of artisans and petty traders who ballded
together to resist the encroachments of an overlord. In Russia,
for example) the older cities like Kiev and Pskov, Novgorod and
Smolensk probably owed their origin to tribal settlements
(gorodische), which thickened into towns, retained until a late
period much of the democratic character deriving from their
origin, and only gradually came under the political and economic
sway of a land~owning and serf-owning boyar aristocracy. Again,
many of the newer towns of north-east Russia between the Oka
and Volga in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, like Suzdal,
ROBtov and, Yaipslav, seem to have been founded as centres for

can, of course, be drawn.

..
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' 1 Also of many tOWIlll in Eastern Europe, e.g. Poland, where the trading patriciate
'seems'largely to havG.been recruite!i from the nobility (J.ltutkowsld, op. ett',!l9)'
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craftsmen and tlH' trade by fendal lonh;; while Vladimir, by
contrast, seems to have originated as a H:cc association of cra£ts~
men, whose dependence the local b~yal's sought to enforce hy
war against it. 1 Lvov started as a fortrcss~town founded by the
Prince of Galicz in the thirteenth century. Moscow itself grew
out of a village on a small prince's estate.
Indeed, the extent to which feudal establishments, especially
the Church, were interested in trade and themselves O1'ganized
crafts on u considerable scale is a fact worthy of some emphasis;
and one must avoid the mistake of thinking of...!h£..f~};~_<1~L~p-och
as ~I~,·jX~i1~!i,.,!:~,<;l~ :~_~~eare·a:3~)Q.Jrl1i9Uh..lLuse
of. I11-211~Y" . »V~~§ .. ..£~tl~~1L:.~-,.!;~~~ ,.i~.~<l~.(:~a.t~r~~.~1.~':':t. the
co~.tro.J.o.Lt. wns",<.md.,the",fQPngg.t.19}~,.9r.~h~2~:',~~~~1\d.,"?'~.E~g':lrded
as ,valuable source of additional feudal revenuer As early as
the eighihcciiturY-:1.f£e'ilIS"ttir· the French monasteties were active
in Flanders purchasing" wool for manufacture. In the wine
trade of Burgnndy it was the monasteries that were the important
centres; and abbeys on the Loire and Seine owncd a fleet ofrivcx'
vessels for conchJ(~ting their trade. In Florcnce the wool industry
is said to have dated from thc settlement of a monastic order) the
Umiliati, in 1238; the work being done by lay brothers uncleI'
the superintendence ofpriests. 2 In England the eadiest cstablish~
ment of German traders seems to have been an order of monks,
" long engaged alternately in commerce and in warfhre ", who
came in ships to J3i1lingsgate and secured royal patronage. 3 In
Berkshire we Hnd the chief market to have been that of Abingdon
Abbey, from which the ships of the Abbot traded down the
Thames to London, while in the thirteenth century there is
indication that the Abbey was a centre of cloth manufacture.'"

a

0.

1 Cf. B. Grekov and A. Jakubovski, La Horde d'Or, 170-2; P. Liashchenko,
op. cit., voL I, [35-8. Grekov points out the significant difference that whiletowIls
like SuzClal had a walled Kremlin with the craftsmen's settlement outside. towns like
Vladimir had a wall enclosing both Kremlin and town in one.' He quotes an illuminating passage from the Chronicle .of Nikol1 of I 177 to illustrate the attitllde
of the bayars of the neighbourhood to the artisan-settlement at Vladimir: .. The
town does not possess My sovereignty; it is a faubourg which is our property and
where our serfs live: our masons, carpenters, labourers and others." Curiously
enough, Eck seems to take an exactly contrary view to Grckov. He speaks of Rostov
and Suzdal as the scene of coriflict between the princes and the communal urban
democracies, while. of Vladimir he sFleaks as .. une ville princiere par excellence,
ou la population etait venue sur l'appel du prince ot depcndait du prince" (A.
Eck, op.&it., go).
2 E. Dixon," The Florentine Wool Trade ", Ryl.Bist. Sociefl, Trans.NS. XII, 158.
Cf. also Gertrude Richards, Florentine Merchants in the Age oj the lvledici, 39.
. • G. Walford, .. Outline .Rist. of Hanseatic League "; Ryl. Nist. Societ,y Trans.,
IX (I8BI), 8 3 . .
.
.
. • V.C.H. Berks., vol. II; 371, 388.
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eVel'ywIH~l'(~ acl iwly l'llg:t!(t"d ill 1he ",1001
trade with ~'1emh;h and Italian mel't:h,wh. In Y\ll'k~hin: iron
mining and smelting in the twclflh centl1ry Wi:re ('lll1dllctell mainly
by religious houses, antI we find the Illtlllks of 1:\ltlIlt;\iw; Ahbey
sufficiently enriched by their commerce tn it'ml IllUlH')' to Roger
de Mowbray in the reign of Hemy 11.1 Fairly ('xt(:u~ivdy ill
Europe there were workshops on the lnrgcr eSl;lll's, nHtnlH'd by
serfs; and there were outhouses, called f)'III'Cftl, wlwre the women
spun and wove undel' the superintendence
the wife of the
lord. 2
In fact, by the eleventh century on the Continent there
seems to have existed a privileged semi-commercial upper chss
in episcopal establishments, which enriched itself by trade, usury
and the profits of scmi~slave labour, which purchased ecdesiastical
preferments and was possessecl of lucri rubies as surdy as any
Lombard or Jew. The line is, thcrc{(Jrc, hard to draw bclw(~en
the dependent craftsmen and the lay Ilt'l.ltltcI'S
llHmasteries, on
,the one hanel, and the cralbrnen and trader;.; ol' tlw ul'!>:m l'(lm~
mUl1ities, on the other hand, who later built tlwtHs('lwi'l (\ 'iN,lIt"
outside the wall of the crlslrmn, stl'llgp;kd Illt' n llH~;lsm'e of
independence from their l~~udal oVI:l'1ol'd or "fll'llll'd l ll'" ,lIld
achieved for themselves a separate WIlily Wi a hll1R. SOllW have
even suggested that it was the artisans
thndal ('slalllii4hmcnts
who formed thc leadel's of the insw'gent town tmrnnullily whit.:h
struggled for its ~Luton()my. Of this there seems tn I)(~ little direct
evidence; and in many cases there arc ::;il4lls th,t( snch mtis.ms
remained lay retainers of the abbot or lord, cllluill/!; tn constitute
a class of ministeriales separate from the Imrgl~s::;es.:J There may
have been occasions on which the two clementi! made common
cause and the line between them, doubtless, was often hard to
draw.. Examples of the burgesses themselves owing services to

The Cistcrcbl1s were

or

ur

or

V,C,H. Yorks., vol. II; 342-3.
a In the ninth century, for example, the Abbey of St, Riquicr was the een lr(~ of a
town of 2,500, where dwelt artisans grouped in streets according to (:t"nf'ls, which
1

were under a collective obligation to furnish Wat'Cs to the Abbey, Even earlier we
find the Abbey of St. Germain des Pres with a gynecelllll where linen and serge were
made, and the wives of abbey serfs were required to furniRh stipulated qllllntiticR of
cloth, It has been said that. such establishments closely r/$crnblcc! "factories"
based on shIVe labour during the classical period: ,. with tare exceptions these
groups were mere aggtegations of women ; no real or~anization of work was achic:vcd
. DY bdnging them together, They worked side by s·\de pcrhnps in a sill~le morn.'1
(A. P. Usher, lnffod. to Ind. Hist ofEngland, 55-7.) cr. also lluchet, ltld/tslrial Eoolution,
102

seq,

• Cf. Ashley, lac. ~i:., 3,78; also Pirenuo, Belgian Demoorat)'. 40 -I. In Germany
Where the class of mltllstenales assumed a much greater imporlaIw!O than dsewhcre,
they came to approximate in many cases to the petty nobility, bdug l'1:W<lrded with
land,emolllments and honours (J, Westfall Thompson, op. cit., 32,~ seq.)
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an overlord, like any {cudal dependant, are (hil'ly plentiful. At
Hereford the burgesses owcll three days' reaping' at harvest and
periodic services at haynmkings: !:iervkes which they later
managed to commute for a quit-rent; amI at Bury St. Ed munds
the townsmen were under obligution to labour on the lord's
demesnes at harvest: <1n obligation which the abbot was only
persuaded into commuting under severe pressure. In Domesday
there are plenty of examples of burgesses owing villein services
to lords, paying heriot and similar dues. 1 Even as late as the
eighteenth century Manchester was still bound to the use of the
lord's mill and the lord's baking-oven. 2 But it seems likely
that the initiative in the struggle for urban independence came
from those elements who were lcast subject to feudal domination
initially, either because they were traders who had been attracted
to the place from outside or were from the start endowed with a
privileged status by some special grant or charter. These
clements would be inclined to lie "lUlcasily within the body of
fcndal economy precisely because, while the holding of land
within the hurg was generally a condition of citizenship, th~ir
source of livelihood essentially comiHted ill tradc--ill making'
commodities for sale or acl.ing' simply as peddling intermediaries.
It-was th(:.}C wl1..Q_wo,uld..be-.lllo:>L.lik.dy_,aUL.<:ll1ite early date to·A
Q?r~~. a. g.tIJ1li~<?;:...£ilsL<)dl25E!fL~~~1_1s~lvcs-·a gUcrulcrClulllTusrt ~
came to be called; m~!£._S!l:uggle.X(~J;_!l}c;.ljgh,to f tN~ .g!ls:L 91::.. \
ctl~!~e town govc~~~n::l?nt which tlw gild l~ fUct dO~Yli~lt~t£~L 1Q-t!
£~~~t~'o~llic-l061r~r~~{ls aud t!IC local ~larketto its O~}l ~cl:yt1;~~~<l:gs. \t
thIS struggle of the towns for autonomy, which extended over ~
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries in England, was in many b
cascs a violent one, and ill some contillf:ntal cities (for example in
Flanders and in Italy in the late eleventh and the twelfth and
thir1;e1':nth centuries) took the form of a protracted civil war~
But {even in Engl~nd the democratic struggle was far from being
entirely peaceful.} At Dunstable at one time the burgesses, in
face of the threat of excommunication, declared that they would
"descend into hell all together" rather than submit to the
arbitrary impositions ofthe prior. In 1327 at Bury the townsmen
made a forcible entry into the monastery and carried off the
Abbot and monks to imprisonment until they should allow the
grant of a gild merchant; while in the same year at Abingdon
Cf. Carl Stephenson, 01'. cit" 78-80, 91.
Lipson, oj>. cit., 201 ; who adds: "the monasteries in particular clung tena.
ciously to the monopoly and could never be brought freely to relinquish its profits ".
1

2
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crowd, swollen hy allies £i'om (h::f(ml, bid sll'.lW to tlw L!bht~y
und blU'nen down itH gate:{. At fit. AlIl;ms there W;\S a kn.day

U

siege of the monastery, becal1se tlll~ Ahbnt l'd'\lsed tilt' citizens
the right to erect fulling mills of their OWlI; at Norwich there
was ()p~m war bet.ween town and eathctlral and rioting in 1272
in course of which the cathedral clnu'ch was set 011 lire; while
urban disaffection "formed a cOllsidnable dNlll'llt in the
Peasants' Revolt" of 1381.1 The ('r.nnomk ('rnK evidently lay
in the advantages which control of the local market could giveadvantages not so much from th<.~ collectioll of tolls nnd dues,
but from the ability by controlling market regulations to inHuence
the terms of trade to one's own advantage. The thct th"t feudal
establishments themselves engaged in trade and otten had
nurtured a local market in order to snpply themselves with a
cheap source of provision was clc::lrly ::l principal reason why the

demands of the burgesses for autonomy were resisted so fiercely.
1 Lipson, ojJ, cit., ~o1 ; No M. Tl'cnlll'limc ill 11mcr.llist, }/"vi(1IJ, VI,
Cunningham, Growth Uvllddlc Ages), ~I().
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How far the town communities which eventually succeeded
in winning partial or complete autonomy from feudal authority
were at their inception egalitarian communities is not easy to
determine. No doubt the position differed widely in different
localities; and in a large number of cases there must have
quickly developed a distil1£t!.9.!l...9L~9}2Qmi~...m§,l"!w and perhaps
also of social status bs;.U:Y.~m..t.!l~..9rigi!:Fd:ljP-Jl@i.!:f!ills, who were
the owners of land within the town boundaries, n,!l~late:comers,
immigrants from a distance or from the surrounding countryside, who bought land from some citizen of the older generation
of burghers or for a periocllodged with another or even squatted
on waste land outside the walls of the toWn. In the larger ('.on~p'
,tincntal cities it is clear that, i~::d<:lijiQU.jSU.h~. !?~XgJl.e.l:$"'PLQ.8..e~~
(tlwfc. dw.elt:jnsiclqq1(.U~~ly.~~.~~g!.1kGL9.tQldcr .. aljst9~J(!j;j~.f~miUe. '0\
W11(~ YV~Xg. QW!1Q.m~)U:i!1.d Jl~. n~.Q. Qi.ty. ilJl\;UJfl j.m.m..G~UutG.1l.C.ighb.9.u.l .:
1!..9g~1. TQ~.1~.!:~m:9s0g~~.(L.JlJ~ . clr.mG!:li ..9f. I~~~cl~L. ~Q~i5)W..J;ha ~
~<?~l..tip:u~cl. to...~XI~~jll~kls:.. Jhe ..nQw... ,:qrJ~ .a~1),>.Jl.Q£~9. .ty.J.~JQmGtjmfJ!
r!)t~l:il}in.g. ~1 .. ~£P;g~\.t£ klcntity~ cl~1?p.ite Jh~ .. acddent . Qfgc.ogr~l?h
~!.~(jn~igt:li~y,. som?~in~cs, as . i,n... }'lo.l:~.J:1gpl ..b.G.h!g . . il1?SQrQ~~tj~).~

tli~C.~~~i(jh~U·;~i~~~~~e~h[s\7~~a:~f~:~;~~.~~~;~~~t·~~~)~

dommated urban government, cOllvcrtmg the CIty wlth the
. surrounding countryside into feudal-commercial republics, but ~
i to hav..~..!!8.~,~j:..h.. ~ir."'i£
..~~~. Er.~~!~g~U9_E:.Sqtlh:~_~~£!!:!.gY~.;dgh.t§ in ~
~g-distan~~.JI.'!:~ specially in trade with the Levant: as for.
example:"i:he five fa ilies who controlled Genoese trade in the J
twelfth century. 2' Their presence in these cases served to com-~
plicate the political struggle of the burghers against feudal.
authority, frequently converting this struggle into an internal
class war within the town community as well as a contest against
I

1

In Florence about a third of the bankers and the big export merchants of the E
~ociety of the Calimala were apparently members of this urban nobility. (Of. J..
Luchaire, Les Dimor;ralies Italiellnes, 7 5 - 6 . ) .
.\
2 Of. E. H;Byrne on "Genoese Trade with Syria" in Amer. Hist. Review. 1920. '
pp. 199-1\01. Pirenne has suggested a contrast in this respect between the north (
and the south of Europe: in Ule.latter the nobility continued to have residences in
tIle towns; in the former they retired to the COtllltry (Medireval Cities, 16g-171).
1.
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external authority. Even in t-lllUW English tnWll~ W\' fillli traceR
of a distinction bet.wel~n il. slIIlI'ril l \' lind all illll'rim sll'.t!lI111 or
burghers, ittld at a ntidy early ,btl'. .\t lIt-I't'!; Inl St\lIl\: ~ol'l or
higher status seems to have atlat'lwtl to tIll' mlll\lltl~d blIrg'csscs,
who formed a mounted f~Ual'(l on a \'i~it f\'lllll I ht' Kill!~; and
the knights of Nottingham appear In haw tll'l'upit>d a similar
position. At Winchester, Huntingdon" Nnl'wkh awl lkrhy the
poor burgesses who dwelt olltside the walls Wt~r(; ~~vidently
treated as being of inferior status,! 'while at c,lntt.'rbmy there
are indications that precedence nttachcrl to the older landowning families in and around the town. 2 Again, ill the struggle
against the Abbot of St. Albans '\-I'e find a distinction between
the majores, or superior burgesses, :.mel the millOI'/?.I'; the latte\'
counselling violent methods in 1327, ...vhUe the f(mner only dared
to aid the revolt in secret and tried to settle the issue with the
Abbot by the intervention of lawyers. a
~ Nevertheless, the inequalities tktt existed in Ellgli~h towns
"'Prior to the fourteenth century were Hot very marked. While it
,may have been thn,t the C'~ld IV[crdl<mt g'clt(~m!ly rO(ll;li}~;(:L!!9
·more than a section of the tOWI1Sl1J(~Q ~"lh()s(~ wbo (~l\i{agt:d in tmdc
o~l"~~ s~bstantial sc~lc !l~:.c[aflSJlWll do HOl appe;tt' (0 haw l}~~::
l'..tt~~lug~~tf!.'omit, anydtl):en who tm,ded retail tlrwh()l(~~al~)h~n)g
\--Clig~ble fOl:iiCiiilissi6n
payment of an enlr<ttu:c re~:. fi Villeinstatus; ifis'truc, wa::; fl'cque,l1tly <t hal' to Gjld..,m(~lllhl~~·sh~p.ll At
the same time in many gllg'lish towns the Ilwmbm's of tht: Gild'
retained much ofthcir agricultural ~tatn};\ mul hmp;e3:l"l'ight, or the
fl'eedom of the town) was assoe1ated with the possession of:.~ piece
of land or a house within the civIG bmmdarits. In these cases "
trading was probably no morc than an incidt~ntLll source of
income. .t\mg!l,.g_~h~__~fts tll£J]?li.f:.J.Y!e'·:Ln1~r,I;; ...F9.\lld.j!I,,"Y.L£~

elll'

1 a. W. Colby, "The Growth of Oligarchy in Eng1i~h T()wll~", Stili. Hist. Review,
vol. V (r8go), 634' AShley suggests that" the bereditary posMc!l.~i()n oj'land would·;
give an economic superiority to the, old families when a class of landless freem¢l1~
began to grow up in the tawn" (Early liM. oj Eng. Wool Industry ill Publications or.
American Eeon. Association, 1887, 18).
' '
D Brentano in English Guilds, 2.
"
S N..M. Trenholme in Amer. Hist. Review, vol. VI (r900-1), 65~-3.
, .' ';
• ThiS does not seem, however, to have been the case with Bury St. Edmunds!,
,,' for example, where there Seems to have beeil </ an elaborate fusion of the functions :'
of merchant gild and borough community" (M. D. Lobel, Tile Borough of Bury 8t;<
Edmunds, 79).
"
, ""
~, Cf. Oross, Cild Merchant, lO7. Ashley, however,expresses the opinion that aU
craftsmen except the richer ones would, in fact, have been excluded by the s~e of
the, entra.nce fee (Surv0'S, Slr6-17). In Scotland the Gild Merchant seems to have'
been, more exclusive thall in England.
'
'. a Of.H. S: Beonett,Life on the English Manor, :t:I:SO-I400, gOI. I'or Londoner,
Riley" Memoflals of Landon, 58-g.
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ligl:~--(li[T~;~~~';'ti~t;~~-l~~;c~'~;~ll1;~s~e~'~~';~ld j8tll'1~(~~~~~;~~ld'ilte ,
dispal'ity of cal'llings doe::: uot seem In have beeli. great. 1 The, ;
jQI;Il'Ucyrnanworkcd alongilick hi::: employer in the work:::hc~p ,
and often ate at the latter's table. .qis position was apparcntl.y
rather lhat_.Qf a. companion-worker than a hi,rccl scrVaI.lt, and
one authority has gone so 1~11' as to state categorically that" it
is impossible to find any distinction of status between a trader, .
a master and a journeyman" in the early gilds. ll If this is~
true) the lack of distinction is no doubt explained by the com~1),
purative ease with which the average journeyman) if he was oj
th rifu' .. ,!pd-industriol1s, ._.cQuld... hinlself J:;YGn tuall y. set 11p.~s_a ""
~~.~ .._arl.cl.byjoining..thegild~Q:llJd .1l.ecutl': the right ()f b~vip'g \
~.uy.QE.~(SllOp. oLhis_o.wn_.ancLcp.g~g~pgi1?-.. :r~t<:,-il ~ra~l_e. This very
prospect of advancement would have sufficed, not only very
largely to identify the interests of journeymen with their masters,
but also, through the influence of this upward mobility and the
consequent competition within the ranks of master-craftsmen
and traders themselves; to preclude any large disparity of camings between the different ranks of urban society.
M:ore important than the presence or absence of marked •
inequalities of income or of status is the mcth.od by which the'
citi?i91lL<l tI1c8<.: .. early towns acquired aninco1Uc. Here, to tl
begin with) there could have been little o,i.: ll()difICrer~tiation .in E
most cases imide. the urban C.01.nn.lunit.Y,. IIII tl.r.e cour.se of. time) ~
a~Jh.Q town.. grew in. populationlmdig~xl~~tL~he origi~lal o~l1.g!.
of urban hmd' no' doubt enriched themselves from sales of IJ,JJlC].s I
orJi'om lc<1.sc~ .~tUthigh,rcut; 9:lldthis, as some writers 3 have
stressed, rrQ.9.fill!.Y. fQ.I~,lm. impQJ:'Ja.!l!.Ji~.f c3£\h~1 accumq41Jit;Ul in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. }But at the
outset it is evident that the essential basis of urban society lay
in what Marx has termed the " petty mode of production '): a
system; that is, where prQ.duction
on ......by small pro,
. was.......carried
....
..
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1 Cf. Mrs. Green, Town Life, II, 64. Aho Pirenne: "Inequality of fortunes ~
among the artisans seem to have been very rare; and this organization deserves the \
title of non-capitalist" (Belgian Democracy, go).
II>
2 R. H. Gretton, English Middle Class, 65.
Cf. also: "A conflict of interestsol.,
was generally unknown, the jO\.\l'\leyman always looking forward to the period when
he would be admitted to the freedom of the trade. This was, as a rule, not difficult
for an expert workman to attain. . . , It was a period of supremacy oflabour over
capital; and the mastel', although nominally so-called, was less an employer than
one of the employed•. "
The relations were in the main harmonious, and there
was thus no wage-earning class as distinct from the employers or capitalists and
arrayed in hostility against them" (E. R. A. Seligman, Two Chapters on the MedidJval
Gilds, l'uQj.ications of the ArneI'. Ikon. Assocn., 1887, go).
D In particulat' Sombart (Der Modeme KapitaUsmus, vol, I, 643-50), and following
him J. A. Hobson in his Evolution of Modern CaJ)italisrn.
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own<~rs of their own iu:;ITlmICtll:-: of }lrl\dlll:tioll.1. who
"t'fn~(lc·(l fl'cclyin their own pr(ldllcl:i~ Thi:) \\':l~; at allY l'atl~ tn~~
ci'tlie handicrtlft bodv; tmd even tltlluglt l'rtHlt lllt~ ('~tl']iest
times there may have been some citizell~ wll1l Wl;l't: l'xrhl:)iwly
traders, few of these ill England cl'illld have !Jl:en mudl lllOl'e
than p£.dla.;l's travelling between the town lllittket ,Ltd udghbtlUr.
(iug manOl'S, and their activities could lmrdl)' have ht~t'll extensive
~hen the bulk of trade was local and took the llll'Il1 of an exchange
Lof craftsmen's wares sold retail in the town market against country
,"produce that the peasant brought to tOW11 to sell. 1 In such an
'-economy there lay the basis for a modest prosperity, judged by
.' the standards of the day; but the margin for saving remained
a narrow one, and there could have been little scope i()l' capital
accumulation, apart from windfall gains or the inctement Clf
~rban land-values. tb~ .productivity of labour ami. the-uuit •
oGrodu,cti()l1 alike were too small. Evickntly the source of .
'capital accumulation has to be looked ihr, not within, but out....§fde this petty mode of productioll which the urban h~mdkrafts
enshrined: in devcIopments, which were V(~l'y soon to dismpt
the primitive simplicity or these 1ll'han communities. Thcgc
~c1opments took the form of the riSI~ of a privikgt'd d:\ss of
"burghers who, cutting themselves ndl'il't ti'orn productioll, begiul
to engage exclusively in whobmle tl't\~k. 11(:\'t:, in a w.ider and
~ widening market, l~rich opportquities of gain tha~ lhro}\tshone thcrnodest liyclih()oc,.Lth~1t a. craftmu:tn who wOl'kec1with

~i~.l~~!~4s' ~n.;;C rclailc(:l,1)iH'wnrl::s. in the lQ\:.tl m\\l'kd~~ollkl

lier

¢lla~Jwpcd .to win.
.
=The question at once confronts us as to what was tIte ultimatel
'f.JLS distinct [Torn the imll1ediate, source of this new lml'glv~l' wealth.
Ilt:Xe.~~,~!.~cis:~y,tges()ut:!Ce ,of the;,.. ri ~h ego£.. the,l!.t'i~to,CIJ;.\C.y-of
the sumptuous displ~ys of feudal households, of the extrava~··
gant ~urneys and festivals, of the military expenditure, of.
the munificent· investments of the monastic orders and of the:
Church-is plain enclugh. It con§1istcdiJ.1-.:lhc...JibUg.~m:Y

~~~~~r~1~~~~;~a~lo~~~rt~~:t.·'f~ t~~~i~!~;~'!~~~i;feiii;~·~.':;
........ ~."." .•. _~""" ... _,~'"''''',... ,,,' .. , •• ,.,',,."

'7

,,,,,,,,~.,,~.,

__ '''.,,' •. <'',''''

'"'''',••. '~'_·'oW''''·''"''''.......,.,',h''''""u."""""""_",,,,,e".... _~'

S~FY.i.1~ ,cI.ass. .~hq§~.E.~d.2E~'Y~!<::.g'-}m~E9,~t.~.she~~y .fl:l:l~.~E~

r ~~dard

c{. Ufe ":~~W ~~j;raQrQjnf!~ily ,d.!p!~~:9'· And eV¢~i
though the numbe:r of labourers who served each master· waS:

.
..
The. exceptions to this statement are, howev~r, notable, at any lll'lte hy, the·
. thirteenth century, e.g. Laurence of Ludlow, mercator notissimus, lind his father.
Niclibla~, meptionedby Eileen Power in The Med~u"l Wool Tr/llie in Elll(l/lnd, x t~-lg•..
l

relatively large, thc productivity of labour was suflicicntly low
to have made the total surphu; available a meagre one had not
the shart: of the producers themselves been reduced to a misemble
level and the burdens imposed 011 tbClll been exceptionally
sevcre. Again, in the developed capitalist production of u latcr
epoch, the sourcc of capitalist revenue ::md of continuing accumulation, while it is.veiled in the form of cQ!~tractual relation:
ilij.J?~ ant;la, free. exchange of cquivaleJ1,ts, is not difficult to find.
In analogy with feudal society, it lies in the exploitation of a
dependent proletariat-in their surplus labour over what is
required to furnish the real equivalent of their own wages. But
in this case it is a surplus that is enormously enhanced by reason
of the augmented productivity of labour that modern technique
renders possible. What, however, of th£.. :ri~he.~.'llld the :a!:.cu:
I!!~.1.?!:!~o:n of the early bourgcpisie-that urban bourgeoisie of the t
fourteenth and fiftccnth centuries which had 110 serfs to toil for.
t!~~ln and had not as yet invested i;';:"ille employment of all,i~" r
(hlstrialRr91~tgEr'1.1} T}1Cir income, in whatever form it was ~
immecli:ttcly i.tcquircd, nc~.cssnrily rcpJ:'cscntcda, slmrQ iq""the
prgduc~
t.h<:;.. P.9:~Pl1~qJ.Jtiy,:\t9~·_Qr,thG ..urQgn.Gn~(~~!llil:.u-'-a I
deduction [l'om the product that would otherwisc have accrued
to the producers themselves or else as feudal revenue to the
aristocracy. By what mechanism did this early merchant
capital attract this share to itself-a share substantial enough
to thrm the basis of thosc early burgher fortunes, of the burgher
magnificence of fourteenth-century continental cities, of banking
houses like the Lombard and the Florentinc?
One answer that economists have never tired of furnishing
sincc the days of Adam Smith is that this b~rYVettlth Wi1sJna
tr.1l~,,~~11~~ "., pro.duced ~'.ratherJI1p.l1",a,cql,,~il'.e.d"-" PUJ.dl1cerl ,. \
la.-.!J19_y.~:ry_s.el."ric.es.....that.. the.spre.q,g. Qf.~Qmroerce._pexfurm.ed.,[Q;r ,
thl'.,gir.CQ-t.produc.ro· or the aristocratic consumer. qQp1:r;nel:~£, by'
wideniilg markets and making supplies, in greater variety, avail- ~
able in places or at seasons where they were never available
before, .s~JQ_,t~i§.~Jh.~,l'.t~nQi:!td. D:Llif.e..,Q.Lt.he"pxoducer~.ftncl
~gains.2.S."a..shar,€i-Of.J:bls ..~~Ig,Linc:l:.ease...aud-DDt..i1$
~.EESr9jtch!!!~.!1.Lg1!. an unchanged. st"~g~le.EfL2(.£9.l1,§llmp~tion.,
l,t'is true 'enough tliat'{lie-spread'orcommcrce had an effect in
raising the standard of communities that were previously confined
within the narrow limits of a loca;l market, just as at a later stage
it created the conditions within production itself for an extended
division of labour and hence a greatly enhanced productivity of
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. labour, in the W;\y that A(httn Smith ~() i~~l'dbly tk~n'i1led. By
bringing salt and spicc~ from it di~t:llJlT it I~Habkdlk.~h [0 be
eaten that rnight otherwi1{(' have t'\!tled ot' I)('('n t1npilblahlt~; hy
fetching raw material from :tllll' it enhallt'ctl tit(: <[HalilY tll'lnGal

cloth or even enabled cloth to be spun ami

WO\Tll

wluTe t1lis was

previously unobtainable; by filHlillg' Inl Dullet rill' crops whcn
the season was bountiful and filling; the hollows uLlllllltlhvclll\'able
year with outside supplic~, it onen hdpcll to spare the cultivatm
the alternate tragedy of a glutted IUl~al market. and of bmillc.
All this is true; yet it hardly affords an explanation of the vast
fortunes and the great aceumulntioIlS characteristic of the merchant class at this period. That conlluercc itself was useful, or
augmented the sum of utilities) docs not itself explain WilY the
pursuit of commerce yielded such a handsome surplus wherea.s
handicraft by itself coulclllot: it does llot explain why commerce
was the basis of so large a differential gain. Windl:llls, it is true,
might be expected to be more plcntif1.11 in a novd and previously
unadventurcd sphere. nut wimW111 gilillS can hardly account
for a persistent und continuiug' income l)11 so l,uw~ a sc:nk: in
the course of time one could haw t'xpcctcd COl\l\1C:titiull iu this
sphcre, if it were ullhindcr(~(l, to lJl'illf~' t1j(~ !lol'lllal (:xpc\'.tatioll
of gain into line with that of \1l'ha.n industry.
The explanation which we arc scck.illg' is (~vi(kntl)' twolbld.
"- In the first place, so m.uch l;(}mmerC(~ in lho:>(~ times, csped.\lly
~eiQ.,reign commcl:E:S <;Qpst§!~~(L(itlg~r .\!(;.~pl(liqllg .. S!.llll~; ..JLlJ.l,itir~ll
~'l.l}~",~r._.?1~_sc~r~;9IY~YSil(?~L})hl!.\.~h~t·.
Scc'(l1ltlly, tl\l.:.•.. ~:1~\~
.ll, "\ClL.~~r(;11~1l.ts, as soon as it aS~lunctl any t'.o1'Jlorat:t~ !hrms, was
~uick to ~... 122:vY.91!~ .. oL!l1~mOp(1ly, which t{~llC:C(l its ranks

'from competition and se:.Y-c~~ . . to tnrn the terms or~:~Sl.l'~~!g,s.J9
iE...q.WI}..£:.dv..e.l1,t§l:g~j.!..~.!:J:~" . ~~9~~E~illL\:vi~h .procluc.cr and G9!!~J!!~r.
It is evident that this twofold character of comml.~l'ce at this
period constituted the essential basis of early burgher wealth and
of the accumulation of merchant capital. The f(ltTllCr belongs
to what Marx termed "primitive accumulation", to which
more attention will be devoted at a later stage. The latter may
be termed a sort of " exploitation through trade" ~ by clint of
which a surplus accrued to merchant capital at the expense both
of urban craftsmen and ot the peasant producer of the countryside, and even at the expense of the marc powerful aristocratic
consumer, from whom a part of feudal revenue or feudal accu~
ffilliation passed into bourgeois hands. Marx in a revcaling
passage speaks of commercial profit in this age as consisting
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essentially of H profit upon alienation". In mnny cases H the '(
pl'incipal gains were not madc by the CXI:?~'.ta~i()n 9.f_~~lC:El·od~l~!? r
of 1:t9111e il~d~lS.t~'i~.& b.l1:Lpy the Pl:Cll110tlOIl
the c:{change .2~' \
PE9c!llcJs .. ()L. G0I11.ln0rciaUy':,0-Ilcl ... ()therwi~c <::GoTJ,9mically .11n~il..l
q.~yclop~~l".~<l~i~~~~.s ....~(~ J)yt1~c exploitation of both spll~r~s .9.f'1
P!O~.~l~tio~~. . .. To' buy cheap in order to sell clear' is the
rule of trade. It is not supposed to be an exchange of equiva~
lents. The quantitative ratio in which products are exchanged
is at first quite arbitrary ".1 It was precisely the lack of development of the market-the inability of the producers to effect an
exchange of their products on any more than a parochial scalethat gave to merchant capital its golden opportunity. It was
the separation of the raw material from the craftsman and the
craftsman from the consumer at this period, and the fact that
the resources in the hands of the producer Were so meagre and
their meagrcness so straitly bounded his horizon in space and
time which formed the source of commercial profit. It was
the very co-existence of 10c".! gluts and local farnincs on which
merchant capitltl thrived. Moreover, in conditions of primitive
eOl1ullunications the existence of narrow local markets, each
separate from others, meant that any llrnall change ill the volume
of purchases or in the quantities offercd fin' sale tended to exert
a disproportionately large dTect on the nmrkct price, so that
the temptatioll to enforce regulations in thc interest of those
trading between these markets was very great. So long as
these primitive conditions continued, so did the chances of
exceptional g::til1 for those who had the means to exploit them;
and it was only natural that the perpetuation of such conditions,
and not their removal, should become the conscious policy of
merchant capital. For this reason monopoly was of the essence
of economic life in this epoch. For this reason also, while the
influcnce of commerce as a dissolvent of feudal relationships was
considerable, merchant capital remained nevertheless in large
measure a parasite on the old order, and its conscious role,
when it had passed its adolescence, was co~ervative and not
revolutionary. Moreover, Ol?:~e capital.l.l3,c;l bt:ggn to<t<::~lgn.~<},!:~

or

l Capital, III, 387, 388.
Marx goes on to poiut out that" continued exchange
and more regular reproduction for exchange progressively reduces this arbitrariness.
. .. By his own movements he (the merchant) establishes the equivalence of
commodities". To retard this levelling tendency was the essential aim of the
commercial monopolies of the epoch of merchant capital. Elsewhere Marx says
of the town at this period that it " everywhere and withotlt exception exploits the
land economically by its monopoly prices, its system of taxation, its guild organizations, its direct mercantile fraud and its usury" (ibid., 930)'
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:[~r'tl:lf.~r vista of pr~Eet'Dus ill(~rl~:lse llP.\~n.ttl l~(,\iln; it. This
capital could now be fattened 011 the lrlllts III wmry: llsllry
J,ll"actiscd on the one hand against the petty prndm:as ,Iud fin
'tlle other against c1cc<tdent feudal socicty--·-ag:tillst ltt~('\ly fend',\1
knights ani bftrOns and the even kss sathhle need" \If (h(~ Cl\lwn.
iJ..".,tAt first the co:q~r()l exercised. by tlw mercktut gill} ;mel the
town administration over the market: WiElln dn\1ltte:\Gr('!~~~1..ill1
~. .J~glicy tcLJJencfit the town as a colkctive b[Hly in it~.(I(:~tED.gs
~. _~?untrysid.el on the one hand, and with. str;t!J.fi9rmerchants, on the other. One aspect of the control over their
OWn market thatihe towns won from fenelal authority has heell
commonly stressed: it inclucled tkI.izhtt l ) levy l\larkt~c1ucs
.1.1).d_tQ:U~_'N.11ich providccl. tLH.importnnt source .Qf l~evclluuO
the town. and relil~vedthcbrlX:gcsse~of part of tht~ heavy h~1l'den
...
Q.f scot and lot p<tymcI,lts which Hth~y had to Inakr~ as pmt .nfJJ1f.
cpllective lia.bility for Firma LJllrgi~ or fi.ll' the priCt~ nr charlt~r~!..i.mrl
privileges. But another aspect oj' this control, which ha~l !wd
less stress, was in many waYfi more l.i.ul<lamcllta l. Since lhe
~p41agthotityJU1~Uh(: right to make n~glliatinm: ,IS (0 who
.should trade and when they slvHlltl tl'adl\ it 1)l)SSt~s:w(l a cOllskkl'able power of tlll'tling th(~ h,l1ancc of all llHll'kd t l'ansarl ions in
favour of the townsmen. If it could limit C(~l'(a;n (h~a1il\g." 01'
at: least give the priority in dealings~ to its own dti:,l,('lIS; if it
,could put minimum prices on goods which tn\vUSIlWll had to sdl
and maximum prices on things which townsmen wishc(l to lmy ;
if it could narrow the alternative sonrces of sale or pllrc1mse th8t
~~re available to the sutrounc1ing countryside, and 1~l!lit0~
'\l~.h,t,2..,.\.strang~r~m.erchants. to deal with COUl1tryfolls.. _~Un~fLQ!
~Witll2.!1Y9P.:~ eX"c<:::pt,. thelhselvcs, ...~hcn the town l?l<\!~~f~Jlt!y
~,
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~sess~d c,<?l}sider:ab1c pQwerof infh;lCl,}cing the- tet~ns. of.cx.cb@g"e
tQ. it~ .2~Tl:1 ~dy.a"ll!£l.g~} In fact, we find the towns in their regula~on ofthe urban market trying to do all these things; and in the
) regulations that they adopted there was a remarkable uniformity.
~ h

In the first place there were the Assizes of Bread and of Ale

__.. .

e_"..t.~'t.~ It.............' t-~.n..
,lI.•• -. ,
Cf, Sehmoller : " The soul of that policy is the putting of fc1low-citizeIl,Q at an
advantage and of competitors from outside at a disadvantage, The whole complicated system of regulations as to markets anel forestalling was nothing but a skilful
contrivance so to regulate supply and demand between the toWnsman. who. buys
and the countryman who sells that the former may find himself in as favourable
a position as possible, the latter in as unfavourable a~ possible in the business of
bargaining. The rcgula#on of prices within the town is to SOUle ClC(elll: a mere
weapon against the seller of corn, wood, game and vegctnblcs from the country"
(Mercantile System, 8~9). Cf. also Ashley, I/ltroduction, 7 seq.
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and 'Wine, which were contrived to cheapen the snpply of c,om~
modities of whic.h the town figured as consnmer. "The town's
chief concern with corn prices was to prevent them from being
cnhanced by interested parties. This was the underlying pur~
pose in all of thc regulations." 1 Sometimes things like wood,
coal, hides, wool, tallow and candles were subjected to regulation
as well. t{Q!.J)}]lY..WgI.~.J}:!D-!im_l:m:LP-rig.9:~. Jg1~~~9JJ:~~~,,9.£ftli~
in .~_p;.l,I!i~lll~r.fQ!111P29. ity .w~l~~cQr.nnlQ.J:}Jy.._xc~~ry.G.d -t9......Q~!'J.aio ~
~g;_()L~...~l::~ta}l~,.E<l~L()t. t.h~ . .:toWJl~(L~.<l!~.~.J?ptsid,e.".thiu:ll:ea ~
"Y.erepIQhj.1Jit.~~l..1~~~ t~le~~ ..~~~ightP;:9.y'icl.e ~)o9ph91~.f9L9J~gli,ngso.
~_~~h~1!£.e9: pl:i~~~ .. ~i£ll .. ~_.con~eguen.t divq~iQn.oL s1JppJics.~
Most of the regulatlOns concerning " forestalling" and H regrat-.-£
ing " were inspired by a similar purpose. ~t.E(lngers ""ere ge:r:te£.~
aJ.!y_.Pl~C:.C!lld~~"J!:~}!!b1,lY~IlK.~lm!l .~lle. townsmen .JJ.acL had..the I
:first offer; as, fi)!' example, the Ordinances of Southampton,
which laid clown that "no simple inhabitant or stranger shall
bargain Je)l' or huy any kind of merchandise coming to the town
before burgesses of the Gild Merchant, so long as a gildsman is
prcscnt and wishes to bargain for or buy it ", or the ordinanGcs
of the Butchers' Oompany of London, which forbade fbrcign
Imtchers to purchase beasts at Smithfield before 10 a.m., fJ:ecmen
of the mistery being; allowed to start buying at 8 a.m. 2 The
laws of the Berwick Merchant Gild 1lH'badc anyone but a gild
brother to buy hides or wool or skins and fc.)1'baclc butchers to go
out of town and mect beasts coming in for salc. 3 In Paris there
was a prohibition on anyone meeting a supply-convoy whether on
land or on rivcr with a view to making an advance contract out~
side a certain radius from the centre of the city.4 "At Bristol
when a ship came to port the town-traders assembled to decide
, what is to be done in that behalf for the weal of the said fellow~
ship', that is, they prevented competition by a preconcerted
arrangement as to the prices at which the cargoes should be
bought." 5 At times of special scarcity the town administration
even .adoptcd the expedient of collective purchase on behalf of
its citizens, as <;tt Liverpool where all imports had first to be offered
to the Mayor for purchase on behalf of the town before they were
exposed for sale. 0
N.S.B. Gras, Evolution oj the E'lglish Corn A1arket, 68.
A. Pearce, History oj the Butchers'. COlizpal!y, 43.
" D. B. Morris, Stirling lI-ferchant Gild, 43.
~ Saint-Leon, Histoire des Corporations de Metiers, 153.
r. Lipson, Ojl. cit., 245'
«Al;hley, Introduction, Bk. II, 33-9; Cunningham, Prof;ress of Capitalism, 67;
Gross, op. cit., I 3Q~7.
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Secondly, there were the rcg-nlntinm; l:m\lTrl1ill~.~ s!ranf!:ers,
the object of which was to prevent tllt: btkr IhltJl dealing' (lit'(~ct
with the surrounding c()llntry~ide and flir'l't' (Item l:s:dusivdy
to buy from and sell to town men.·h:mts as ill(crnlt~dial'ies. :tvlost
of the wares that s\:ranger"rl1(~t'chal\t~ 1m l1lght i~n' sale were
luxuries for the taste of well-\:IHlo blll'glll~r,~ nr gl'lltry of the
neighbourhood, or else raw materials nl' sow!' aal't, Strangermerchants were also at times pnrc'h,lSCl'S frulll the lncal crnfts,
and might also have been buyers of loc:lI raw materials such
as wool or leather from the villages, had thb been permitted,
Strangers were, accordingly, enjoined to dt~al c:xdusi\'ely with
members of the Gild and to lodge with a host who was a citizen.
and a liouseholder in the town and could be held responsible for
seeing that no secret c:tbals and illicit c1c;tls took place on his
premises. It was only at times offair that a stranger was allowed
to stake out a pitch and sell to all and sundry; ancl the special
prerogatives accorded by the Crown to g'l'OUpS of f()reign mer.
chants in London, which included the rig·Itt: to pm;};\'ss quarters
of their own, such as the Steelyard, WI~I'C rcp;;tnk.d. as {'x\'l'pl.iollal
and were a spcdal ground of the alitnls i nnpojlldaril.y in th,tt
city. These aliens sometimes won front the Crown I hI: right: of
retail as weU us who1csak trade tln'(lllg-holil tlw killgt!OUl. But
borough governments seem ahtlo};t univet'sally to IUl\Il' chalkngcd
the right of aliens to sell l'l:tail or to track din'cdy with the
countryside or with othcr f(lt'civ;n mcrehantH; and til<: matter
~as a recurrent cause of COllilict ill the liltlrtcenth celltury.l
Ashley has said that " tl2!:!~~t:~. f.i:<}tllJnltf:i{lewel'(~wdcoUlq...~.h£.n
th.Qy brQgghtwith tl!cm foreign conunoditk:'l wlticll Hie l?m:gl}gr
,rn~~~hantscollld mflkc a profit by r~t;l,Hin~, or when tllCJ:_p.\l!.::.
~,~.s~dJor exportatiol1 the commoc1iticllwhich the blll:ghcrs",h~\g
P!9S11re cl J9t th.~t purpose f:rorpgnglish craftsmen, rmd.agriCJJltE.raJists~ They were welcome so long as they were ready to,
serve the interests of the burghers; and when they sought to
thrust these on one side they seemed to be violating the very·
conditions upon which their presence was allowed". 2 A thorough
example of this is afforded in Scottish towns. The charter
given to Stirling in the thirteenth century laid clown that
stranger-merchants were forbidden dther to buy or sell in
Alice Bea.rdwoo~, Alien Merchants ill England, I35o-'77, 3$)"to., 5S'-C)'
Ashley, Introduction, Bk. n, J4' at also Ml'~, Grel,u, TOWIl Lire, H, 37-4°;
Schmoller, op. cit" II; Gross, oj" cit" 46-8. At G!le time in Loudon there were
comph:in~ against [,orci&Il drapers that they bring doths ":lud sd1 them in clivcl's
hostelries m secret (Rlley, MemQI'j~ls qf London, 55 1 ).
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bring their merchandise into the town itself for
sale. The gencral charter to all the burgesses of Scotland
signcd by the King of Scotland at Perth in 13G4. is quite explicit
about this hurgher monopoly: "none shall sell hut to the
mcrchants only of such burghs within whose privilecIge lie
resides. WholU wc strictly charge to bring such merchandise to
the Mercate and Cross of the burghs that the merchants may
make purchase thereof, make an effectual monopoly of the same,
without restriction." 1
Thirdly, there were the various regulations of the gilds (
deyised. to restric~ competition among the urb(l.n cra{tsmep" tll~,t]].: f.1
~~Jve.§. In France there was a limitation all a eompetitor's~
right to call out his wares or to importune a customer when the ~
latter was dealing at a neighbouring craftsman's stall. Similarly,
the London weavers made it an offence to entice away another's
customer. 2 How common was the actual fixation of minimum;
prices for craftsmen's wares is not altogether clear. It was not
generally admitted as one of' the rights of eraft gild!; j but was
no doubt fhirly widely practised, more or less openly in somc
cases and secretly in others. The minute 1.:gg.1llation concernh~
(Elality, about which so much has been written, was ~tlsolarge!y
!l()nccl'n~cd (like clcmal'cation-1'llles among craft-unions in the f
nineteenth-century trade union world) ~i.th. pr<;venting C01~- ~
p.f.tition from taicing the form of surreptitious changes in quality'
qr the poaching of on~ section of. a craft on the prp~ogatiV~9.f~
i¢~lOthcr; and to preclude the practice of undertaking work
secretly for special customers and avoiding the eye of the official
" searchers" under cover of clarkness (as well presumably as in
the interests of output-restriction), night-w9r~._alld thesal.~9..f
~1:.rl;':~in a craftSJ:naIl'S house "by"candlelight~'w:ere fairly'
g~~~:.?:ny forbidd.cu. In the case of the London Cutlers a craftsman was forbidden to work" within any Aley, Chambre, Garet "
and elsewhere than "in open Schoppe by the Strete side" ;
and the Armourers and Brasiers forbade any sales " in innes and
privy places". 3 Sometimes citizens of a town were given the
monopoly of purchase over some material essential for a craft.
" With the object of preventing any advantage which could be
. secured to the town from falling to the inhabitants of the sur~
D. D. Morris, oj;, cit., 53, 63,
Saint-Leon, op. cit., 152; F. Consitt, London Weavers' Compa'!Y. 83, go
3 C. Welch, f1istory qf Clltlers' Comjlany qf London, vol. I, 142; S. H. Pitt, Notes
on the History qf the Worshipful Compa'!Y iii Armourers and 13rasiers, 13.
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rounding cli~trictH, it was H(lmdinlt~s onit:n't! 11t:11 ('t'rlain commodities should not be sold at all tn )If'l'Sllll~, ' dWi'lliug Ollt of
the town'." 1 For example, the tUWI1 bllkhl'n '\'t'n~ SlmH'times
not allowed to sell their tallow to allY Imt tlte tuwn chandlers.
Such regulu.tions 'would, of COUl'Sl\ have cX('I'\'iSt~d little dicet
on the terms of trade between the t(1\Vl1sn!l~lI allll tltdr customers
and providers if rival markets had becIl allp\\"l'd ttl exist: within
an easy distance, to which the vi1lag(~r cDuhl have n'sorted 101'
the exchange of his procluce against uroan wares. At any rate)
the proximity of these rival markets would have set strict limits
to the effe£!?:~~,ggt:lP?l!,c.y,colll~l cxcr(:!:it::Qjl the terms of trade.
.q::he Jjghtt.Q.P.9_ssG.~~a",I11ar_ketwitllOut fcnr of rival 'Nithill <ll;;crti},ln
~~w,~~cQns~9..uently a pl~ivilcgethat was zealously sOllght,~n.d
-jealousll.. gu<J.rge:~._ A local monopoly of this kind was the crux
~~fal'nous policy of the Staple; and rivalry over Staple~
"\:ights constituted throughout Europe a principal cause of cOllHict
'-between towns and of inter-civic wars. "All the resources of
~ul1icipal diplomacy," says Sclnuollcl', H • • • and ill the last
~sort of violence were employed to gain control nV(~r trade
i·JlUtes and to obudn Staple rights: til brillA' it ahollt that as
...many routes as possible should k:ul to th(~ town; mt l(~w as
possiblc pass by: that thrcHlg'h trame, II)' C:tl'iLVHll 01' xhipl should,
:~if possible) be made to halt tIH~:t'e) all,1 goods m mUlt' ex!mscd and
, offered for sale to the burgesses ".~\ Olle sour!:(\ of lIlt: ('Ollslant
.Atrouble betwecn Bristol nnd the LlH'd
Ikrkdey ",mt the
lattds daim to hold a separate 111ltl'kcl at RcdcWl'e Street.
At Canterbury it was the Archllishclll'S tnal'kds at vV(~stgate
and Wingham that were the occasinn oj' hitter cnnllkt b(~twecJ1
city and chapter. We find the Abbut or St. Edmunds protesting as strongly as any burgher when the monks at Ely set
up a market at Lakcnheath, with threats that he would Ie go
with horse and arms to destroy the market" : thl'cat!i that were
implemented by an expedition of 600 armed men at dead of
night. s The Prior of Rufford, in 1302, was rCiltrainccl from
holding a market at Haddenham to the prejudice of Thame.{
The market at Lyme was condemned as being too near Bridport.
London tried to prevent its citizens from attending fairs or
markets outside the city ; London craftsmen being forbidden
to offer cloth for sale except within the city boundaries or any

or
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Ashley, op. cit"
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a Lipson, Economic History (Middle Ages), 2 13.
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H. Liddell, History if Diiford, 553.
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eiti;;;cn lo go south of the Thanws ttl SOllthw:u'k to buy C01'Jl l
beasts or other merchandise "whereby market ma.y be held
there ",1 Lynn merchants tried to monopolize the nmctiol1 of
middlemen in the export trade in Cambridgeshire corn by
preventing the merchants of Cambridge and Ely fi'o1l1 selling
to any but themselves; :mel London flshmongcrs were free
traders iu Yarmouth where they went to purchase imported
supplies, but were would-be monopolists in London whence
they sought to banish the competition of Yarmouth merchants. 2
"The Stratford council employed men armed with cudgels to
keep out the traders of Coventry. The Leicester glovers strove
with might and main to prevent the glovers of Ashby and
Loughborough from buying skins in their ma.rket."s "Ely was
jealous of Cambridgel Bath of Bristol, Lynn of Boston, Oxford
and 'Winchester--and indeed all the rest-of London."4 In
lact, generally" the medireval towns of one and the same country
regarded each other from a mercantilc point of view with much
mo1'C jealousy and hostility than different states now do". 6
Abroad, the cloth Staple at Antwerp carried on a bitter strngg'h~
fIn' a century against the wool Staple at Calais; the rivalry of
the Hame with the merchants of Copenhagen led to a six years'
war in 15'1.6 between Dcnmark and LUbeck; II and fhnll 1563
till 1570 Llibcckl now in alliancc with Denmark, warrecl with
Sweden over the right to trade with Narva. 7
At a more advanced stage t~!1.JnQ!!QPQ1YJ991~t.h,c: fQn-n
Q[what may be termed a sort of " utl~p.n._~olt?l~~'~J!§.m. " in relation
to the countryside. Even in England we hear quite frequently of
towns extending their authority over the surrounding district, and
thereby bringing pressure to bear on villages to deal only with
the market of the town in question. s Scottish towns had rights
of exacting tolls and enforcing the privileges of certain trades and
crafts over large surrounding areas. The rights to levy tolls at
gates and bridges in the neighbourhood were everywhere jealously
regarded, since in canalizing or diverting traffic iT). a desired
direction such tolls often played the same role that transport
Lipson, Ojl. cit., 2111; H. T. Riley, Liber Albus, 1138.
Unwin, Finance and Trade undet Edward Ill, 234., 237.
• Unwin in Commerce and Coinage in Shakespeare's England, vol. I, 3r5.
4 A. Law, " English Nouveaux Riches of the Fourteenth Century," Trans. Ryl.
His!. Society, NS. IX, 51.
6 Gross, op. cit., 51.
.
• C. Walford ill Trans. Ryl. Hist. Society, NS. IX, IItj..
7 H. Zimmern, The Ha/lse Tow/IS, 296.
ft Mrs.. Green, TaWil Life, vol. 1, 3.
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subsidies and the control or kh~i!-(ht~l"ll!" pLIY ill thf' Il'adf'~p()lidcs
of Stlltes at the present (by. On tlw CUllttlll'll1 t h!~ t(~lltlency
of wealthy burgher l'l'pnblics In dnnlill;lt\· awl til 1'~plllit a rUl':\!
hinterland "";15 mueh more rkvdolll'd; lt~di,m Ct1lllllllllles)
German imperial cities and Dutch all( I SwiS:i IU\\,llS gorY1wing in
this way into small })l'incipalitics. WI' fhul tTlm ;IlU\ Florence,
fo1' example) forcing all the cattle ill t IH~ Jl('i~~hhil\lril\1~' districts
to be brought into the city) and C:()I()g'lU~ in thl~ t\Vdrth century
barring Flemish merchants from acC!~ss lu the upper Rhine,
We :find Venice in the thirteenth century rll'(lhibitin~ Ragusa
from dealing direct with the cities of the llorth Adriatic (unless
this was for the purpose of importing foodstnm to Venice),
forcing Ravenna to abandon all direct imports from aeross the
sea and even from. north Italy and Ancona, and preventing
Aquileja from exporting goods to the inlaucl territory which
Venice regarded as her special pn!serve. OI'llO<l prevented
French merchants from traclinl{ bcyond CiCll0a to tlte south i
and as cady as the twelfth century Visa aIHl Lw'ca WPl't' engaged
in bitter strug'glc over the daim (lr Lt.ln:a (0 haw Slapk rights
over traffic between Pis a ancl the north. Vil-nn;\. was pnwt:l'fbl
enough to prevent merchants
SWl\.hia, R('gl'llShul'g a1\(l l'ilssau
from travclling down the Danlll)(~ with llwit, gow.ls tn Hllllp;ary
and to compel thcm to oifer their nwrchatldiN(~ (i 11.' sak tn citizens
of Vicnna. Rutkowsld tells how ":in till: fl\1l1'l(~cHth eentmy
Cracow sought to prevent merchant}; of Tuntn from (m(liH~ with
Hungary~ clain1ing the right of entn11tit ihr themselves) :md to
close the route to the cast against lllorduml.s !i.'om Hreslau;
while Lvov tried to monopolize tr:ule with' the Tartar lands l to
the east '). The merchants of Novgol"oc1 prevented the Hanse
merchants from trading further than their dty, :.mel themselves
retained the right of acting as il1tenncdiarics between the foreign
merchants and the towns of the hinterland. The final struggle
between Novgorod and Moscow, ending in the ruthless subjection
of the former) largely turned on the prized monopoly of the
zavolochie country-the area to the north-east extending to the
Urals and beyond) rich in furs and metals. Later, in the seventeenth century) the Russian merchant gilds were powerfvl
enough to prevent English merchants generally from trading
furthcJ,: south than Archangel, and Persian merchants from coming
north of Astrakhan; while trading at Astrakhan was strictly
limited to members of the trading gilds or gosts. Thereby, they
kept the monopoly of trade between northern Europe and Persia,·

or
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and in particularly the highly prized silk trade, in their own
hands; and Kucceeded illlllaintaining the sale-price in Astrakhan
for Rmsian products such as linen and Ihrs at anything between
50 and 100 per cent. above their cost price including cost of
carriage, and the price of silk at Archangel at more than 50 per
cent. greater than at Astrakhan,1 In Sweden the merchants of
the Staple cities exercised a monopoly in the export of bar iron
and prevented foreign buyers from penetrating to the iron
districts to buy from the ironmasters direct:. "The Hanseatic
League ", says Heckscher, "endeavoured to cut off the inland
cities from any direct connection with the Baltic and to deny
to all other cities access to the inland markets"; and the
Electoral Council of Brandenburg in 1582 described the policy
of Hamburg as being " concerned solely with extorting corn at
low prices and on their own terms from the Elector of Branden·
burg's subjects and selling it again afterwards as dear as they
please" .2

II
There is every illdicatioll that ~c marc ambitious J~td~'J
not so much of the collective interest QLt!l.C
town, as of the class interest of ~t,.w.:~U~tQ-dQ~ccliol:L()f"YMJ<::~;'j.Le
m~r~,I1~~!xts.:whohad-lo11g" sili(;~~' l)rought the.urban government
u,119Gr their exclusive contro!;, The S)TstCl1l of market control
and urban monopoly that we have described could be used with
particular advantage by a group of specialized dealers whose
gain consisted in the margin between two sets of prices: the
prices at which they could buy local produce from the villager
br the craftsman and the prices at which they could re-sell it to
the stranger or the urban consumer; or again the prices at which
they could purchase exotic wares from a distance and dispose of
them to local buyers. Where the regulations which had been

vv:.~_~t,PI9.fJncJ:.,

l In the sixteenth century English merchants had been granted the right of trading
direct with Persia across Russia. But in the seventeenth century, under pressure
from Russian merchant gilds, this privilege was revoked; in r649 the privileges of
trading south of Archangel were cancelled; and by the regulation of l667 foreign
merchants were forbidden to sell retail or to trade with any but Russian merchants.
In 1619 the Tsar's government closed the sea-route to the Ob against all foreigners:
the route by which English, Dutch and German merchants had been seeking a way
into Mangazeia and the wealth of Siberia (cf. R. H. Fisher, The Russian Fur Trade,
155(}-1700, 78).
2 E. Heckscher, Mer.a1'ltilism, vol. II, 60-76; Schmoller, lvfercantile System, l3-I'h
31; A. L. Jenckes, The StaJlle of England, 6-7; J. L. Sismondi, History qf Italian
Republ~s (ed. Doulting), 244; J. Rutkovsld, op. cit., 70-1 ; M. N. Polcfovsky, History
of Russia from the Earliest Times to the Rise Cif Commercial Capitalism, 267-9.
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sale merdu:mt's interest a~ a lmytT nr tht~ pt'1,dw'h 'II' IIII'al aafh,
his ncw-ll)und power cn:lbkd the wIll llt:sakl' til l'das. or tn drnlln.
vent thcse regulations; and when~ th(~ l't:st rid iDm; ainwd against
strangers shut: him ont from other m;lrkds, ;llll! natTtlWel] his
field of enterprise, he could frequently seelll'\: a privilq-':\~ll status
for himself through treatlcs with the merchants of ntb~r towns
by which each agreed to relax restrictions OIl the OtlllT'S tmding
for their mutual bcnefit. Such mutual trading coucessiolls wcre
the basis, for example, of the H::1.ll:m of the north German
and of the Flemish cities. When, indeed, the growth of merchant capital had reached this stage, the collective efforts of •
wholesale or export merchants were apt to be directed to,vards
the weakening of the reg;ime of urlxLll monopoly, which had
nurtured their infancy, in the interest of strengthening the
monopoly of their own inter-urban org-anizalinll. At least, this
was the case with that part of the s),stem 01" urball regulations
which served to protect the posit.i01l or 1,1\l' chtll gilds. It
occurred, for cx,mlpk, in Flemish towns, wlt('j'(~ it led to a
veritable war bctwL:cn the town govcrtlltwnts amI the capitalist
interests of the H::msa which nJl('rat(~(1 on a l\at 1lll\,[1 :-;(',\ k :mcl
sought to develop country industry in compditioll. witll the urhan
crafts; 1 while at Ulm the Fug-gel's l;nntdv\'ll In h;Wt~ some Df
thc territory round Ulm detached. Ii'om the ('ontrol of that city
so that they could employ country weawrs in cmnpetitiull with
flllC weavers' craft of the city. Hut this part: of the story belongs
to a later stage.
" The beginnings of an organized tmclinp; intercHt in the towns,
distinct from the handicraft, almost univenml1y assumed two
parallel forms. First, a specifically trading dement, frequently
drawn (at least in England) from the morc ~tQ:£\~~"_5:I<~g;m.1!m-,
separated itself from production and f~~~c(l e)\,qh~~~_Y~1.Y~E~Q~
oJ1Ullii~9,!jQp.§... Jv..hl~h.,PX9_GI,';~d9d,"JQ ..TflC?l~()pqli?f~ .. $QmC.P,~Ir.ti.g.hllar
sR!.~!:~Ef:vYhQL~~_gl~Jx.fl,de.
Secondly, these new trading organizations very soon came to dominate the town government, and to
use their political power to further their own privileges and to
subordinate the craftsmen. In many areas all the Continent
as early as 1200 we already sec this process unfblding. In the'
Netherlands the gilds of the larger towns, having asserted their
position against the Church and the nobility, were becoming
close corporations of the richer merchants, which sought to
1

See

below~

pp. 152-6.
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monopolize wholesale trade, levied an entrance fbc which, as
Pirenne rcmarks, was " beyond the reach of the smaller men ",
and explicitly excludecl from their ranb all those who weighed
at thc tron or town weighing-machinc-the rctailcrs-~U1d all
those with" blue nails "-the handicntftsmcn.I At the Same
time it is clear that poli.ti~l~o;\l~r()1tn thesesame tOVY:Ils~cg<l::t.J:.t2
pg~.!~to t~1~ha!l,4softhericher burglH-:rs, who cC),m.e to be. k.n0':VE~.~.,.'~.Jl1ep.a.tdGia.te".
The office of echevins, to which election
had formerly been made by the whole burgher body, was now
filled by appointment by the patricians from among themselves;
and these officers supervised the crafts, regulated wages and
controlled the town market. "Power passed insensibly into the
hands of the wealthiest. The form of government in these,
centres of commerce and manufacture inevitably changed, first
from democracy to plutocracy and then to oligarchy". 2
Similarly, in the cities of north Italy power was in the hands of
a burgher plut.ocracy (commonly in alliance with the local
nubility). This ruling chu;s that reigned over the cit.y~rcpublics
of Lombardy, Tuscany and Venetia drew their wealth from the
rich export trade w+th the Levant and ihnll the valuable doth
trade across thc Alps into wcHtcm and northern Europe.
Farming papal revenues formed a lucrative investment for
these rich burgher families, and in some cities, such as Florence,
banking ancl moncy-lending even excelled commerce in im.partance. In Florence thc Arti Maggiori of bankers and exportmerchants (like the famous Calimala) controlled the govern~
ment of the city from the middle of the thirteenth century, with
the exception of a brief victory of the Arti Minori between 1293
and 1295.3 In east German towns in the fourteenth century
" aldermen were drawn from a few leading families of merchants,
clothiers or landowners and elected their own successors, the
craft gilds and the commons having no share in the government
of the town". 4 In Paris the dominant position occupied
by the six leading Corps de Metiers bore a close rese~blance
to the hegemony of the Arti Maggiori in Italian cities; as did
also that of the Herrenziinfte at Basle. 5 As early as the thirteenth
century the government of Paris was apparently in the hands
of a Hanse of merchants-probably the marchands de l'eau who
l'irennd, Belgian Democracy, I I~; also Brentano in Eng. Guilds, cvii.
l'irenne, OfI, cit., 110; also Pirenne, Histoire de Belgique, vol. I, 369 seq.
S Sismondi, cp. cit., ~37-9, 44~, 564; Luchaire, cp. cit., 95-6, 108 seq.
4 F. L. Oarsten in Trans. Ryl. Hist. Socie0', 194·3, p. 73 seq.
5 Cf. Ashley; Introduction, Bk. II, 644-5, 647-51.
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<\equircd privilcpp; at tll(~ cIHl lit' lilt twdlih n~l\tll\'Y. By the
(middle of the ftnuteenth cent ory \\'l~ lind IIlL~ I'll' hIT Parisian
weavers fOl'lXling themsclvc:> iutu the Dl'apt'\'s ;\I\d suhlll'tiinillillg'
both the craftsmen weavers and (IIstl llH~ [\tIters and (lvtTS to
this new trading ol'ganization. Sirnilal'ly llw Pllrisi;\il :<ultllcrs
became an organization of the traIling interest which raised
its entrance fees to exclude 1ll;WCmlH~rs, dainwd tht· exclusive
right of buying any leather goods to sell again, ami s('.(·U1Ttl the
right of control and inspection (the right of~' spal'ch ") over the
leather crafts. 1
In English towns these developments seem to have occlll'red
mainly in the fourteenth century; and thc growth of the
"insignificant peddling traders of the cleven th, twelfth and
thirteenth centuries" into "the important political plutocracy
of the fourteenth " 2 is a remarkable feature of the time. Here
the new development involved an actual usurpation of economic
privileges and political control by the new hurg;ltcr plutocracy,
since in England there is some evidence
the exist('m'e of an
earlier urban democracy which in the .r;Hlrtl~(~llth celltury was
abolished, and also evidence that trading' privilq.,;cii IHld !Jt!('!l
more or less open (de jute, at least, (,Wit it' not t!( '/tl(/O) (tl the
general body of citizens. The actlml 1()t'HlS thal this osmpadon
took were various. In some cases tht (md !\1cl't'hanl, which
may well have heen composed ()ri~illally or tlw HIt\jOt'ity of
bu.rgesses, including cran:smcll, tended lo hctollte a dost~ nl'f~alliza.
tion and to exclude eraflsmcn[J:om tht~ privileges Ill' 'wholesale
trade. a At Shrewsbury in IgGg we lintl marlll.al workers being
excluded from trading wholesale. 4 At Newc.astle the Gild
excluded anyone who had e' blue nailR " or who hawked wares
in the street. 5 At Ooventry thQ....QH.dM<:rdJ;ult (whieh was
formed rather late) e~~ft~d._~~n CJ:,}ftsU1C1l.;\nd VCl'Y s(jonbccame
*~_ggy.~E?:ing body of the tOVY1}. Here the Trinity Guild (as it
was called), formed inI 34.0, " early arrogated to itself the power
wielded by the municipal rulers"; "it became the custom in
very early times for the same man to serve in different years as

or

1 Cf. Lespinasse et Bonnardot, Les Jl,Wiers et COIjiOratiollS de ltl ville de Paris, iv ;
Levasseur, Hist. de Classes Oltvrieres ell France (Ed. rB5~)), Tome I, 2B5 seC{.; Unwin,
Industria! Organizat!on in Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, 24, 3 x ; Wel'gdund, flistoty
qf WorkIng Classes l/! France, 32; Charles Normand, La Bourgeoisie Fmllj'tll:re au XVIlI
Siecle, I53-6.
'A. Law, "English NouVeatlX-Riches in the Fourtr.cnth CCll(ltl'y" in T,·o.tls'j
Ryl. Hist. Societ,y NS., IX, '1-9.
S Ashley, Introduction, Dk. I, 80•
. 4 Cunningham, "Gild Merchant of Shrewsbury", Trans. Ryl. !:list• .socie!y,
NS. IX, 103.
G Gretton, op. cit., 65.

i: ~~ ,.¢r'~~'Q_1ll'(J.~~.NIN(~~, ..?L.':I1P~",~O!!~\'{!E.P~~':~ ..,(, ,Lj'.~\~ I
mayor and rnaster
the ll1crchaut: fraternity"; and" the few
we;:tlthy merchants who rulcd the city were in no way responsible
to their fdlow~townsfc)lk for their actions and were said by the
community to abuse their authority". In the fifteenth century
it becomes clear that the controlling group in the city consisted
of mercers and drapers; and that the latter used their power to
subordinate the crafts engaged in cloth~making' and cloth~nishing and to preclude the crafts from trading, either in their
raw materials or their finished product, except through the
drapers. 1 At Winchester, Oxford, Beverley, Marlborough and
some other towns a clear distinction is apparent even at an
early date between freemen of the town who could trade and
weavers who were not freemen of the town and were forbidden
to trade-whether because the latter were of villein status, or
because they were late-comers to the town and lacked the means
to purchase land and a house is not clear. Similarly at Leicester
in the thirteenth century the Gild forbade weavers to sell to any
but burgesses. 2 At Derby in I330 there were complaints that
the Gild had exeIuded the m~jo1'ity of citizens by the sevcl'ity
of their entrance fee and had prohibited townsmen Ii'om selling
to any but its own 111e111be1's. 3 In Scotland the Gild Merchant
seems to have becn an exclusive body from its inception, and
the Gild and the l301'ough organization to have been closely
identified. As early as the twelfth century we find dyers, butchers
and cobblers refused admission unless they abjured the cxercise
of their craft and left it to servants; and in the thirteenth century
fullers and weavcrs were already excluded from the Gild by the
terms of its charter in Aberdeen, Stirling and Perth. 4
In the majority of English towns, however, it does not seem
to have been the original Gild Merchant that was the instrument
of the new trading monopoly (as Brentano suggested); and,
perhaps because so many English towns were scarcely distinguishable from villages at their inception, and hence were inclined
to be more democratic and egalitarian in character, we do not
find that continuity between the early trading gild and the later

or

1L

1 M. Dormer Harris, Life in an Old English Town, 88-93, 258-66,
2 Ashley, op. cit., 83.
Ashley suggests that this may have been due to the fact
that the weavers were aliens, and points out that the restriction later tended to
disappear. Lipson, however, rejects this interpretation (Econ. flist., 323-4). Miss
E. M. Carus-Wilson tells us that there is " positive evidence" that weavers were
excluded (along with fullers) from the Gild Merchant, although dyers were members
(Econ, Hist. Review, vol. XIV, No. I, 4.1-2),
i 8 G, Unwin, FinalU:e arId Trade under Edward III, 234.
4 Gross, op. cit., 213; D. D. Morris, op. cit., 54, 78 seq,; cf. Cunningham, Growth
of Eng, Industry and Commerce (Middle Ages), 34-8.
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but"f~hcl' plutocracy that

is evident in CIlutiltl'lIlal (oww:; and in
Scotland. Curiously enough, in most l';lS(~S the (lld (;ildi\Il'l'dmnt
seems to have died about the lil1ll~ th,lt tth· lIew ll\\\lltljlllly of
wholcxalc trade waR begiuning tll hanlcn. In the CUHl':,t' of the
thirteenth and fourteenth c(~ntlll'ies ill Il111S! ca,'ws it apparently
lost its original function) and contiutled, if it did sO at all, as little
more than a name. At the same time We witnesil tlll~ iiwmn.tion
of new mercantile gilds.) or mi:-;tcrics) composed cntirdy of traders
as distinct from craftsmen and endowed by their charters with
exclusive rights over some particular branch of \vholcs~llc trade. 1
trhe concentration of trading rights in these bodies meant that
&1.<t .qI9t.l}.~!:Y,SX?:[t~l.1:.~11,.JQ:l:PllrpQse~ otb,cr th9:!2..E~tail sale frQ~
~~a:rLcu:.shop7irQ,:t:l!jllthe.tQW~h was !2ol11,pcllc.d to de~tlc.:'S.9:h!:~
sive"\y". with .m~J1,lQcrs9.fthe,appropriate mel~c[mtilc .gild. He
was precluded from scl.li12:.K~lirectto apy ?tx;~ngl~r:merd1<.l)lt) and
.11<; cQ.lLld not 11111I(e~.!1:Yf0l1tractfoJ:' cxpw:ting,.b.i~ ..Xlprcso.ll,t~!dc
1li£.J9~1 except by using one of the limited circle of w!'ll~to·d()
wholesale traders in the town as ill !I~nncdiary. I n SOUle cases
the old single Gild divided iuto a Humber
sll\~ciali:t.t:d companies. For example, at Andover t1wJ'(~ was a ITipartitiol1 into
Wl'apcl's) Hahcrdashcrs awl 1.,catll<.Tsdl(~l's, and at I kvir.(:s into
'~Drapcrs) Mereen; and l,cathl:l'scllcrs. ~ rVlorl~ commonly a
.,division occurred into a variety
gillls j 1)1)( It l~th'l:l ,JlJl.d
1:ger~9:D!Hc, th.c.,formcr.pc1sseflsillg t11(~ l~I()IH)pnly or 11 C(~:l;lil.lJ1ll.e
!2Gf9fl1l9Ji,O.11., ih.:~ lcttterhaving CKcltlSive. rightii ,over a (,~9ni~i!1
~l~re of track. At R(~adillg, f(H' inst:tlH~e) tl1(', 1l11lc.tion of the
:\original and unique Gild was apparently tmnsfb:red to live
companies.:1 Whatever their ancestry mny have been, it is at
~any rate very common to find both general companies of
'lnerchants appearing in the towns of the fourteenth century,
~ and also more specialized bodies of merchants. In London in
'~~ rdID} of Edward III the first of the famous Livery Companies
. secutea -incorporation. Of the twelve leading Ones a half were
at the outset composed exclusively of merchants, such as the
mercers, grocers, drapers and haberdashers. But even those
which included craftsmen were soon to come under the domination of the richer trading element; as with the goldsmiths,
where a minority of merchant goldsmiths took the nomination of

or
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1 Gross, op. cit., n6, 1Q7-9; S. Kramer, Craft Gilds and the Government, >l41
Cunningham, op. cit., 225; A. P. Usher, Introduction, 181; Grelton, op; cit., 67 i
Ashley in Publicatjam Amer. &011. Assam. (1887), 36-"7, 58-9; Kramer in ,f,'ng. HISt,
Review, XXIII, Q50-r.
n Gross,op. cit., J IS-QO.
D Gretton, op. cit., 67.

the waJ'(h~n~ tlf tl\t~ cnmp:my inln their nWll hand~, a1-("ain~l t.lll~
prul(:sts
lhr: cral1.s11ll'll. Uuwin tells llS th~ll this "control
eMablisllCd hy tlll~ \llcrl~hanls" and the "l~lltire sllbnrdinatioll
uf the artillccrs limb a dOSI~ parallel in every olle of the: twelve
great companies which had originated in a hallllicmft or inclucted
a hamlicrafi: dement ".1 Apparently their incorporation aroused
considerable outcry among London citizens at the time, the
allegation being made that prices ha.d risen by one-third as a

or

result ofthcir influencc.~ Another example of the new tendency
was" the affray" which took pla\,:c in " Chepc and Crepelgate "
in the reign of Edward III between Saddlers, on the one hand,
and Joiners, Painters and Lorimers, on the other. The latter
party alleged that the saddlers had designed, "by conspiracy
and collw;ion ", to monopolize to themselves the trade in " any
manner of merchandise that Ullto their own trade pertains" and
to f(J)'cc the craLlstlWll in question to sell only to the saddlers.
·When the cmCtsllwll rc[tlscd, it was said that the sadcllcrs attacked
thcm with aum.:l \Vhatevcl' the trl1lh about I:hc d:isp\1t(~, it
SC(~mS dear th'll tlH~ saddkrs wcn~ the trading- cknwnt, aad were
already hq.!;illl\ing to stand in an t·.mploycr~l'l:lati()nship to tbe
craJisnwll. Not' is Ihis all isolated illslance. The tt~ntlcnGY i()l'
the poOl'el' crall: gilds to 1~\11 into subnrdination to a trading gild
which beg'ins to occupy the rMc of an cnlnjmmeur to the indmltry
is a iitirly CO!lUnOll occurrence at this period: t(Jl' examplc, the
Hladcsmiths and Shcarmcn who come uncleI' the control of the
Cntlers, and the \'Vhittawycrs and Cmricrs of the 8kinners.4Most striking of all was the case of the weavers, not only in
London but also in other towns such as Winchester, Oxford,
Marlborough, Beverley, who seem as early as the second half of
the thirteenth century to have come into a position of economic
subordination to the burellers. Whatever the precise origin of
the burellers, they were men of some substance who occupied
themselves in more than one branch of the cloth industry, buying
wool and giving it out to be spun and woven, and probably supervising the dyeing and finishing of the cloth as well. By 1300
it is evident that thcy were a trading element which stood in a
kind of employer-relationship to the weavers; and eventually,
1 Unwin, Industrial Organization, 4.2-1; also W. C. Hazlitt, Livery Companies of
London, 68; Lipson, op. cit., 379-81, who says: "in London and provincial towns
a definite class of merchants was differentiating themselves from the craftsmen"
(385).
2 Ibid., 383-4.
3 Riley, Memorials of Londol1, 156-9.
, Cf.. A. H. Johnson, History qf WorshiJrful Company of Drapers, vol. I, 24.

full topaytUl'vydonl with th<l statement 1 that «

l!l

philoflOphil'l tiNt

Greca me parait fort 8,U-dOSSOl.1S do calle d~ h~\Irl1 ilI1itl~tt\lH'l{ It'8
Ro:mains," a.nd we do not get Qut of t,}ll' country a~ long WI
the contrast of Greek and Roma1.\ cont.hultw" But. hN'lI t it
may be said, we 111'e in the regiotl of opinion,
Tllt' pIEla
cannot be urged for the astounding etntelUtmt,s which divN'8ify
the defence of our own barbarous poetry. In ueli€lving Ossian
genuine, i\6 in. admiration for it, she, or COUI'SO, had reapl;\()table
compa.nions: but the per&on who could say 2" les POOb3$ Allglnis
qui ant suaGddeB a.ux bardes ecossais ant lljout6 9. leurs tablel~u:lCI"
&c., could have possessed neither the failltesb knowlt'dge of
literary, or even political, history, nor the least extelll;iive
acquaintance with actual examples. rl'he nQte,S " 10 docteut
Blair n'aurait pu juger en Angleterre Shakellpel'l) l~V\;lO l'im~
plntialiM d'uu etranger," betrays the most QbvioUH lllltl cOluplato
i.gnorance of what Ie dOCtCU1' BIa1:?' bad actnnlly l:\l~id. The
description in the text 4. of li'ali:ltaff as I), chct'/'!ltl j t\ U c(~dca~
tUl'e populaire," a It plaisanterie gl'osaiQl'o," spllll kl'l thl~ hldy's
oritical competence with a voice of dOOIl!.
Hlrt tho lmmt
utterly damning p~ge is that II which dl~lliuB inVtlllLtve itm\f{iM"
tion to English poetry; airily dismisses Waller lUul Oowkly M
unsuccessful imitators of the Italians j n.dUl;l Ji.1 1)/YlW'I'c/,i.$ 11 it>intl""
Downe (sic), OhaucM', &0.; and G moment Ji\tO'l" dtlaplltchea I~t
a blow, o,s showing this want of invel~tive illlllghu\Lion. 1'lt6
Rape of tna Lock (full of fan Ita of taste). 1'he fl'(zal"i~ (Jueen,1j (the
:most tiresome thing in the world), Hudib?wJ (witt,y, hut t1Wl)l1~
ing too long on its jokes). .Admit (it is a. goo,l df1al to
a.dmit) that there may be faults of tElate ill the Rapa i ndmit
that more tha,n one EngJi$hOlan has bean unfortunate enough
to find Spenser tedious; a.d.mit that there ia even sOUle jmlt,ice.

in the cha.rge agaimt H'l«1ib1'CM.

Row (except by the anay

method of he.ving ne'l"er read them) ca.n you leash these three.
books together 1 ana, most of all, by whnt prank of her own
elves doee , j tha.t Elfish Queen II :find herself between Trulla mtd
:Belinda? I have myself not the slightest doubt bhat though.
Ma.dll.n::te de Sta~ll may have glanced at the :Rape, a.nd disliked
the sylph maohinery, she had never aD muoh aa opened
1 Y. 220 of'thQ larger ed. citlld.
, Ibid.. Pl" 262, 263.

I Ibid., p. 257,
4 Ibid'J p. 263.

i

IbId., p. 265.
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But the rig-hI
dectiDll SCClllil to lJ;lve prevailed ,
all dtizem patti.cipatin~~ in tItl: borough elections; and even if
the richer hnrg-hct'il ruled, they did so by comcnt of the whole
city. ROUllll about the year 13°0 " an aristocratic select body
usurped the place
the common council of the dtizcns ", ,met
by the close
the reign of Edward III the burgesses at large
ee were entirdy excluded from their right of suffrage in Parliamentary elections ".1 At Beverley it is clear that an oligarchy
lweI ar.isen by the fourteenth ccntury; by the fifteenth century
Nottingham had become a close oligarchy; and at York the
Mercers had captured the government of the city. 2 At Winchester in the fourteenth century there were complaints" concerning

or

or

oppressions inflicted by the twcllty-four principal citizens", who
had usurped the election of the town bailiBs.3 At the end of
the previous century the burgesses of both Gloucester and Oxfol'd
speak of usurpation by the dl:m'les et j)otcntcs, and of the unjust
taxation of the poor {rH' the benefit of the rich. At Bury we find
political power concentrated in the hand::! of the richer burgesses,
and by the fifteenth ccntury even the burgess body itself h.\s
1;>ccomc vGry small; a select body that acts as " a kind of standing
council " to the aldermen.'l At Lynn and Shrewshury one
hears of the rule of twelve; at Newc<u;t\e the poorer burgesses
complain of the power of the merchant gild, and at Scarborough
of the transgrcssions of the di1Jites who were cxcluding the mass
, of the dti1.Clll1 fi:om any share in the govcrnm,cnt of the borough. G
Quite commonly about this tillle a distinction of status appc<ws
between jJotentiores, nwdiocl'es, infel'iorcs: a distinction evidently
corresponding to the wealthy trading oligarchy, the more wento-do craftsmen who possessed moderate means but still confined
themselves to the local market, and the poorer craftsmen and
journeymen who were soon destined to' fall into economic
dependence all one or other of the two wealthier grades of citizen. 6
In Cornish towns we meet a similar distinction (rather later than
elsewhere, in the sixteenth century) between" capital burgesses"
and "lesser townsmen», the town government being concentrated in the hands of the fonner. 7 In London the. original
1 C. W. Colby, "Growth of Oligarchy in English Towns" in Eng. Hist. Review,
vol. V (18go), 643, 648.
2 Cf. Maud Sellers, York iYlarcers arid Merchant Aducllturers, xiii.
3 Colby, op. cit., 646-7.
, M.. D. Lobel, The Borough of Bury St. Edmunds, 93.
6 Colby, op. cit., 644, 646, 648.
o Cf. Ashley, op. cit., 133-4 also Hazlitt, op. cit., 6g.
7 A. L. Rowse, Tudor Cornwall, go.
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mcthocl
(\kdl\\\\. to thc' l'.o\utnOll l~()tmdl kul Ill'l'll by tlv.',
citizens in the varinuli will'lk 1<'01' a brit.f p(~I'ilH I llli~i \\,;l~i l',hallf(cd
to election by the rnajor gilds; but proklbl y pn :H:('Ullllt of
popular oppo5ition a reversion was madl~ tll dl'din!l II}' warch,l
The City Aldermcn) however, h~\,(l to lw ., gOtHI a1\(1 disl~n~et l\
tnen, with goods of value of ,{I,OOO, and wnw tu be appllinted
H)r lifc by the Mayor from (lHll' eandiclatl's 1\I1Illinatl:d by the
wards; the Mayor himself being elected by the rdirilltl: 1\1a1'o1'
and Aldermen 1'1'0111 two Aldermen ntllllinatcd in agreement
with the Common Council and with thel\1aste1"s and \Varclcns
of the major Livery Companies. By the fifteenth century it had
become common for the Aldermen to ovcnidc the ,vard elections
and for each to nominate a member of his ward to the council;

so that the Mayor and Aldermen virtually Lecume a sclf~
perpetuating body. At any rate, most of the Aldermen and

or

Sheriffs and all the Mayors for a large lllllllbcr
)"t'ars were
invariably memb{~rs of onc of the twelve great Livery Companies,
so that the latter can be said to havt; contimlol1s1y lllu\lopnlizecl
the' govetnmcnt of the cit>', As the historian (If (IlW lIr (h(~sc
<:ompanics has pointed out, tIte rda(illllslrip Iw.(wv('n IIliljOl' gilds
ilud the city was closely similar to tlmt IJdW('t'll ( he c(lllq~('s and
the university in Oxford or Cambridge. ~
The connection bciwt:en tlws(~ political l;hallgt~S HIH] tlw
economic policy of the new trading' das~ IS suHiciclltly plain.
It is truc, of course, that in some cas('s tlw }lower was lllollopolized
by one group 01:' trading intclTsts ttl the t~XdllSiol1 of others) nnd
that hcrc It certain section of tlll: tmd(~l's made CtlllUllon cause
with the craft gilds to rcsigt this usurpation. For example, .\t
:Beverley the drapers made common cause "vith the tailors,
butchers and shoemakers in an insurrection in I gao against the
dominant clique; 3 and in London in the iburtecnth century
drapers, mercers, tailors, goldsmiths and haberdashers were
united in common opposition to the hcg<,:mony of the victualling
gilds. Again, in certain cases the urban oligarchy may have
been composed of the older landowning elements in the town)
not of commercial parvenus. But in the majority of cases it
is clear that this concentration of power in the towns in the
1 In 1354, indeed, we find Parliament intervening in the government of London
on the ground of its alleged notorious misgovernment by mayor, u[ckrrne!1 and
sheriffs, who were mainly interested in preserving gilcl monopolies and rai~ing prices.
(Cf. G. Unwin, Finance and Trade under Edwa.rd Ill, ~39')
$. p,., H. Johnson, HiStory of. the Worshif!J'u! Company oj the DmjJers of London, vol. 1,
27-8, 4 1, 5~, 54-8 ; fIo T. RIley, Liber Albus, r8, 35.
Q V,G.H. Yorks, vol. III, 443,
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fourteenth Ct~n( my l't~presclltcd the I'll k ufmcrclumt capital, and
tJ~)l)l~ of its princip:ll drects was tlll't:sl rict thprralts. to trading
retail in the lucal market, and where the lOL'al.Jnal'k~:t was. not
ili~.J~:;~.ill outldltlr their i.n·oclucts to subordinate the . cral}smc!.l'
to a close corporation of merchants with whonl<lli~l.on whorif.
t;t·'l{ls··thc producers. had no option but tq<kaL Moreover, in
n~~lny cases thc rcgulatiollS which had been devised to afford
economic protection to the craftsmen were now turned to the
latter's disadvantage. Sometimes the prices of craftsmen's wares
were controlled,l while craftsmen were prevented from fixing
minimum prices among themselves. In Coventry the Drapers
who ruled the city prevented the fullers and tailors from acting
on their charter, which awarded them certain rights as craft
gilds, insisted in face of the opposition of the dyers' craft that
drapers should be aHowed to engage in the work of dyeing, and
forbacle dyers to dye any c!()th that was not furnished by a local
draper or shearmcn to import any doth fhml outside the town. 2
In Bristol there was trouble in 1317 accompanied hy tumult and
fig"hting in the town hall on account: of the privileges that fhurtccn
de 1Il1{jol'ibus had mUl.(:xed to themselves in connection with the
port and the market.:1 In some cases the ncw regime involved
the decay of' the old Assize of Bread and of the arrangements
for privileged purchase of materials by the craftsmen. "Rich
bakers and victuallers who rose to municipal oHiecs turned the
assize or bread and the inspection of cooking-houses into an idle
tale"; and the fine enacted by the regulations against offenders
c.ame to be treated by the well-to-do speculator as a licence-fcc
fbr the continuance of the pra<:.tice--~l fec which the merchant
whose transactions were on a large scale could well afford, and
which the poorer offender could not. 4 At Yarmouth in 1376
the" poor commons" petitioned that they be allowed to buy
and sell their wares as of old i and at Grimsby the ruling
burgesses would not" suffer the poor .men of Grimsby to partici~
pate with them in the matter of purchase and sale according to
the liberties granted to them". 5 At Newcastle and at Hull alike
1

Cf. Saltzmann, Industries in the

~Middle

Ages,

201-10.

a M. D. Harris, History of the Drapers' Company of Covent!), 6-13.

8 Colby, op. cit., 649-50 ; John Latimer, History ofthe Society of Merchant Adventurers
of Bristol, 8. The peoJ?le ofBtistol " made opposition, affirming that all the burgesses
were of a single conditlOn". The fighting resulted in twenty deaths, and the popular
rebellion lasted intermittently for more than two years. Latimer refers to 1311!
as the year of "the great insurrection" of the commonalty.
d Mrs. Green, 011. cit., 49;
Grctton, 01). cit., 53.
6 Lipsol1,ojl.cit., 321; Colby, lac. cit., 64.5.
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the cndtsmcn were excluded {hull tl'adilq~ :throad; at EXNer a
sirnilm; restrictioH-.. -again~t: which Ill(' Tailm,,;' C:iJdl1mght
vigorouslY--:1.ppHcd to ., lulvcntnriug lWYtllHl tilt, seas"; at
Bl~istol and Chester" men of manudl arle " and those who sold
retail were excluded from wholesale lr;ulc with mCl'l.'hallts who
were not burgesses of the city,1
The new merchant aristocrac.y was Hot entirdy a dosed
circle for those that had the money to buy themselves ill; and
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries thne was a [Lidy constant
infiltration into its ranks from amollg the richer master-craftsmen,
who tended to leave handicraft ior trade, and even to become
employers of other craftsmen, as soon as they had accumulated
sufficient capital to enable them to scan wider horizons than the
retail trade of a local market afForded them. It was inevitable
that the parvenu ambition of such men should find the exclusive
privileges of the mCl'chant companies irksonH~ and cramping.
Two roads of advancement lay open tn t([(',11I. Tlt(~y could purchase a position in one of the privileged companies and alJalldoll
their old calling; 01' they could slmggk to S(~Cl1l'C I()I' lheir own
craft gild the status ora trading body. The l(mllel" was Ih~qll\~lltly
done in the case of LOlldOll Livery (:Olnpm!il:s, adnlissimt lo which
was generally possible for a l'qmtahlc IHll'g'l'SS (II' tIlt: cit.y 011
payment of the ddibcrately OlICnJl1S cnl.rallcc li:(~; ~,Ild we Gnd
richer members among the titHers and shearnwn and w(~aVcrS
and elyers securing admission to a company !:illch as t.he Drapers'.
An example of the latter tClldcney was the amalgam:l!ioll of the
fullers and the shea1'11:1e11 of London in I !)30 t~) f(Wltl the Cloth·
worl,ers as a merchant company tradiup; ill 1ini~hcd doth in
rivalry with the Drapers' Oompany.1l Of Bucll developments in
the Livery Companies of London more will be said in the chapter
which follows. When this type of thing occulTed, however, in
a provincial lown where trade was more specialized and the
ruling group more homogeneous in its interest, something like
a revolution in the civic government was apt to occur, or at any
rate a long-drawn battle over the spoils of office. :Fol' example,
1 Kramer in Eng. Rist, Review, XXIII, 28-30. It appears that the prindple of
" one man, one trade" laid down by an Act of 1363, and perhaps intended by the
feudal interests to curb the engrossing tendencies of tbe Grocer's, was soon invoked
by tnercal1tile gilds like the Dl'apers "against the ind<::pcndence of the several
handicrafts". At any rate, in the year following the Act, ,the King pl'oceeded to
bestow charters OIl companies of wealthy wholesalers, like the VintU(~rs,. Drapers and
Fishmongers, giving them each a monopoly of their sllvcral trades (Unwul, Vil/lll1tl
and Trade under Edward Ill, 247-50) .
.~ Unwin, Industrial Organi,tation, 44-5.
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at Exeter tIte richer mastcrntailors who controlled th~. tailors' giliL
wisl.:.9sL1?JC~ the~1.d of the fourteenth century to. have. the l"ight~ {
of mcrchant tailQrs to scll directly to foreign tradGrs. Accordingly
tl~eY'i)ur~g[\.~.<?9- a charter from the Crown :which end;wed them
with the status of a trading company. This did not please the
merchant oligarchy that held political control of the city; and f
the Mayor proceeded to expel the tailors from the freedom of the i
city. Eventually a compromise was reached, by which the
tailors shared both in the privileges of trade and in civic administration, " and the sorrows of defeat were left to the populace at
large".l This kind of compromise seems to have been surprisingly c~mmon in t1~y fifteenth amI sixteenth centuries in.Englau.d,
the mercantile oligarc;hy ...II!a:!!l.tain.ing. its pgsiti9JL1:lY aclmhting
~h:~_.!·i~h.~~ craft gilds to
sl~are in power and in economic
R~ivilege.
.

a

III
While there was some infiltration into the privileged ranks as
capital accumulated among the crafts themselves, the monopolistic
position of merchant capital in England was scarcely weakened
thereby, anel the increase of itR wealth was not retarded. 'With
the growth of the market, and especially of foreign trade, there
was room for the numbers within the privileged ranks to
grow without any serious overcrowding. Internally the market
was expanding, not only through the growth of towns and
the multiplicaiion of urban markets, but also by the increased
penetration of money economy into the manor with the growth
of hired labour and the leasing of the demesne for a moneyrent. Nevertheless it was foreigLL trade which provide.d. ~
gr~1.tes.LPpportunities~··for r~pid commercial adv,<tIlcerp.<::I1t"U!1,tJ,.
i-t.w..<:s ~ .. this sphere that the.. most, iITlpressive . f,Ol't\!;1~~~ " w.:t::~
~e. Here for some time foreign merchants held the field ;
their position being strengthened by special privileges from the
English Crown. These were first the merchants of the Flemish
Hanse, and later Italians, who purchased wool direct from
monasteries and landowners, often advancing loans on the
security of future wool deliveries. Before .English .merchants
could enjoy the rich prizes of this sphere, the privileges of the
foreign merchants had to be curtailed. This was not easy, since
the English Crown was not only debtor to these foreign coni

Mrs. Green, op. cit., 173-81 ;

cr. also B. Wilkinson, The Medif8val COl/ncil ojExeter.
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ccssionuil'cs, hut was uncl(~l' the I'C\:1Il'I'Cllt llCI.:t·ssil.y tIl' llew
borrowing. There wa~ a h:g(~l)d that tht~ c\'wmdinp; H.il'hal'tllutd
bartered privileges to HoUIse merchant,: ag,dmt rdt',lS(~ f\'Om n
Gcrman dungeon. At aile time ill {h(~ tt 1I1rU't'nt It Ct~nt:ury the
royal crowns wcre in pawn to Cologne ,llld Trier, and on anotlH)l'
occasion the Qucen and her child had to rem,till Iwhilld after a
visit to Antwerp as pledges fbr a debt of l::~tl"ooo. Until there
were English merchants of sufficient substance to flnmtcc the
King's expenditure, particularly his wars, and to fil1'lu his taxes l
the privileged status of the foreign cOl'porations could not be
undermined.
Towards the end of the thirteenth century, a.lld still more
in the fourteenth, the Crown began to rely on revenuc raised
by an export tax on wool and 011 wool-loam; Ii'om English wool·
exporters; and the English merchants who were organized
in the Fellowship of the St~tplc were ,lble to take advantage of
the royal necessity ttl barter loans in exchange j( n' monopoly.
rights in the valuable export trade in WllOl. Prll!t'SSor Unwin
and Prolessor Power have cogelltly (knJOnstralcd how j his issue
underlay thc comtitntiol1al crisis 0(' jhl~ ti)Ul'tel~lll.h etmtmy and
Parli'lll1\~ld.
In r::p:l a
was entwined with thl~ growth
compnJwry wool Staple was (~Sl:ahlblH~d in dw Ndhl~rlatlds by
royal edict: a Staple to which all wool tlll' t~X[lOlt 1m(l to be
brought and offered fill' sale " at the nnlcrs
the M:aYM and
Company of Merchants ". This was regarded by the membct's
of the English company as a w(~apon against thd~' alien com·
petitors in the export trade, and was strenuously opposed by the
latter. But the Company which enjoyed the proflts of this
monopoly was a small and excluflivc body. It apparently
succeeded l not only in raifling the price to foreign customers and
in elbowing out foreign merchants from the export trade with
Flanders, but in depressing the price of wool at home. There
very soon arose a new demand for the repeal of the St<\ple
privileges on a variety of grounds: both that they Were too
favourable to the Flemings and that they were lltlHwourable to
those engaged in the internal wool trade in England. The wool.
growing interest (which was powerfully represented in Parlia~
ment) would naturally have preferred the total abolition of
Staple rights, since a free export trade would have given them a
competitive price for their wool. Many of the smaller boroughs
desired that alien merchants should attend their markets· in'
order to increase their trade; an~l in this respect were at variance.
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with London and the POlt·tOWIlS. The mcrchantR of the larger
English towns., however, who wanted to have a footing in the
lucrative traflie or to enjoy the r61e of mi.ddleman between
grower and exporter, desired simply the replacement of the
single wool Staple at Bruges by several Staples in a selected
number of English towns. A principal ground of their complaint
against the existing system was the old story that the m.erchants
of Bruges were in a position to prevent wool buyers from having
free access to the wool market of the city, and to prevent the
traders of smaller Flemish towns from dealing directly with the
English merchants who traded there with English wool. By
contrast, it was argued that the transfer of the Staple to English
ports would attract foreign buyers to the new Staple towns and
give English merchants a direct access to n. wider range of
purchasers. At the same time, by prohibiting foreign merchants
ii'om buying wool except in the Staple towns, it was hoped to
keep the l1licldlcman·trade of buying wool from abbeys and
landowners and selling it fin' export in the hands of English
wool~dealcrs.1

About the termination of the exclusive privileges of the
Brugcs Staple there was, accordingly, gencral agreement (except
for it small circle of some thirty rich tax~lhrmers, like "William de
la Pole, who stood to gain from the privileges of a narrow exportmonopoly); and the representatives of the shires and boroughs
in Parliamcnt united in petitioning the King to this effect. In
the reigns of Edward II and Edward III policy was subject to
frequent changes. Edward II had forbidden all save the nobility
and dignitaries of the Church to wear foreign cloth. Edward
III, in the course of a series of desperate attempts to finance a
continental war by a wool subsidy and the proceeds of a wool
monopoly, for two brief periods, in 1326.7 and 1332-4, substituted
a number of English Staples for the Staple at Bruges, and even
for a few years in the 1350'S made the concession of permitting
an open trade in wool for export and prohibiting the import of
foreign cloth. But the triumph of the wool free traders was
short-lived; and in 1359 the Bruges Staple was restored,2 and
1 Cf. G. Unwin, Finance and Trade under Edward III, 213; A. L. ]enckes, Staple
of England, 14 seq., 40 seq,; Eileen Power, Wool Trade in; English kfedieval History,
91; Alice Beardwood, Alien Merchants in England, 1:350-I37'1> 38-40, 55-6.
2 F01ir years later, however, there was a fresh compromise-a shift of the Staple
for English wool to Calais; and at the end of the century the staplers became consolidated as the Company of the Staple of Calais, Their monopoly of export was
not, however, quite complele, since certain Italian merchants were given licences to
buy wool in England and to export it to Italy without going through Cq]ais.
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the privileges of the nn,l'l'()W cird(~ of f~Xpnl't('l'S nt'g,miz(~d in the
English Merchants of the Staple Wl~re rCllC\\'I'll. Tht', pt'l'sistence
of this monopoly brought little pl'ufit to the main hody or English
merchants, and threatened to narrow tltl~ ma\'k\~t ttl1' English
wool) instead of widening it. FUl'thcr progress had tn rdy on u
flanking move: Oll a growing oUieial t~llcuur,tg\'nWttl to English
c1oth~makillg and to the development of (lH,~ export trade itl
English cloth in rivalry with the Flemish industry. Indeed, as
Eileen Power has pointed out, the very monopoly of the Staple
by narrowing the channels of export and maintaining an ~, immense margin between the domestic and the D:wcign prices of
wool" unwittingly assisted thc growth of English cloth~making :
" the low home prices meant that English cloth could be sold,
not only at home but abroad, much marc cheaply than foreign
cloth, which had to pay an immensely higher SUIll for the same
raw material; and the export of cloth became increasingly more
lucrative than the export of wool".l Nearly two cCllluril~s later
we find the Merchants of the Staple criticizing alike the clothiers
(becausc inlet alia they causer! a decay of 111lsbanrlry) anel the
Merchant Adventurers, ,mel joilling in the (lcmn.wl that the cloth
industry should be confined to corporat(~ !UWllS. 1l
In this new field of cloth export I1w £irst~cilllH~rs ~\cem 10 Imve
b~en the Merccrs, who bcgml to l~slitblish Ihdnt·s (as, 1tH' cx:mtplc,
the Mercers ofYork) at places like nl'Ug('~S, Alltwm'p, and Ikl'g'cl1. u
In 1358, the year before the restoration of the Hrngcs Staple, a
body known as the Fraternity of St. Thonmfl it lkcket, an
offspring of the London Merc.ers' Company, managed to obtain
certain privileges from the Count of lTlanderfl and to cst\tblish
at Antwerp a depot for its English cloth trade. This was taken
as a grave challenge to the wool Staple at Bl'uges; uncI a bitter
warfare ensued between the English Adventurers and the Ranse
for the trade of Flanders and the North Sca and between the
Adventurers, claiming a monopoly in cloth, and the wool Staplers.
In the fifteenth century" a great number of wenlthy merchants
of divers great cities and maritime towns in England, including
London, York, Norwich, Exeter, Ipswich, Hull", .secured
incorporation as the Company of Merchant Adventurers, and
seem to have acquired exclusive rights to trade in cloth between
England and Holland, Brabant and Flanders. This was the
1 Eileen Power, op. cit., lor.
2 E. E. Rich, The Ordinance Book (if the iIIJerchattts of the .Slajile, !l1;-5.
n Maud Sellers, fork Mercers and 1I1erchallt Adventurers, xl1.
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lincal dcscendant of the :Fratcmity of St. Thomas a Becket, and
its link with the Mcrcers was still clusc; the Merchant Aclven~
tUfers and the Londoll :Mcrccrs sharing the same minute book
down to 1526. So exclusive .\ body was it th;:tt only the richer
members of the 1'lerccrs' and Drapers' CUlnpanies and some sons
of gentry succecded in seeming admission to its ranks. 1 The
trade war between the English cloth merchants and the I-lanse
was both protracted and bitter. English ships were attacked
and taken as prizes and English merchants retaliated whenever
they could. At one time the English settlement at Bergen was
sacked. Such were the risks that accompanied the profits of
monopoly: risks which arose, not from the natural order of
things, but because the acquisition of monopoly was the leitmotif
of all trade. Even as late as the middle of the sixteenth century
English merchants at Dantzig were permitted only to trade on
one day each week, and then with none but burgesses, and were
successfully prevented from trading in any of the other towns of
Prussia. It was said that English merchants were treated" worse
than any other foreigners, the Jews only excepted" ;' although
this may well have becn a partisan exaggeration. However,
with thc growing support of the Crown in the fifteenth and
sixteenth c.cnturies (a support which grew with the ability of
English cloth mcrchants to rival' their enemies in loans and
bribery), the competitive position of the English cloth traders
was progressively strengthened while at the same time the
privileges of the foreigners in England were terminated. In the
reign of Elizabeth the Steelyard merchants were first of all
cxcluded from buying English cloth at Blackwell Hall (in 1576)
and finally in the closing years of the ccntury the Steelyard in
London was closed. In 1614- the export of English wool was
officially prohibited. This prohibition, which was a concession
to the cloth industry, affected not only foreign merchants but
also the English Staplers, who from that date ceased to be a
company of wool-exporters, and turning their attention to the
internal trade in wool were given the right in 1617 to be the sole
middlemen in wool within the kingdom, the sale of wool being
confined to certain home Staple towns. 2
By the middle of the sixteenth century British merchants had
ventured sufficiently far afield, both across the North Sea and into
1 Cf. W. E. Lingelbach, " Merchant Adventurers in England ", in Tram. Ryl.
Hist. Society, NS. XVI, 41-2.
2 Cf. E. E. Rich, op. cit., 77-86.
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the Mediterranean, to inaugurate :\llnw Ii\'(~ tH' Hix !lew general
companies, eaeh posscHsing privileges iu a Hew al'C;l. 'file year
1553 saw the foundation of the Russia Company (which two
years later received a charter giving it it llHHWpuly) as the tll'i'\t
company to employ joint stock and to own shipi'\ curp01'atdy.
A number of members of the Merchant Adventurers were also
members of the new company and may well have taken the
initiative in its formation. In the same year as it obtained its
charter from the English Crown, it was sLlccessful in ncgotiating,
through its representative Richard Chancellor, all agreement
with Tsar Ivan IV whereby it was to enjoy the sole right of
trading with Muscovy by the White Sea roule and to establish
. depots at Kholmogory and Vologda. In 1557 Jenkinson, a
servant of the company, journeyed as far as Persia and Bokhara,
and in 1567 the company obtained the right to trade across
Russia with Persia. through Kazan and Astrakhan. In tIw same
year as the Russia. Company was chartered the Afi:iG;L Ck)mpltny
was formed : a Company whose members were to P;l'OW iht on the
lucrative enterprise which Nassau Sr~niol' later c1t'scrilwcl as t~ to
kidnap or purchase and wo!'.k to death without complllldion the
natives of Africa ", about which " the English awl the Dutch, at
that time the wisest and most religions natiolls
the world, . . .
had no more scruple ..• than t1H~Y had ahout (~llSlaving
horses".1 In 1578 the Eastland Cowpany was chartered" to
enjoy the sale trade through the Sound into Norway, Sweden,
Poland, Lithuania (excepting Ncll'Va), Prussia and also l'Olncrania,
ii'om the river Oder eastward to Dantr.ick, Elhing; and Konigsberg; also to Oopenhagen and Elsinore and to Finland, Gothland, Barnholm and Ochnd ". Among tIl(: powers a:,migncd to
it were" to make bye-laws and to impose fines, imprisonment
etc. on all non~freemen trading to these parts". Soon after its
foundation it managed to make an important breach in the
ramparts of the Hause monopoly by securing the right to deal
directlx with the merchants of Elbing and with other Prussian
towns. 2 The year before the foundation of the Eastland Com~

or

Senior, Slavery ill the U.S., 4.
Cf. A. Szelagowsld and N. S. B. Gras in TrailS. Ryl. Hist. Socie()" gnl Series, VI,
166,175. Prior to this the Merchant Adventurers had made a treaty with Hamburg
to the. same effect for a period of ten years from 1567 to 1577; and in 1564, after
the closing of Antwerp to English merchants, the town of Emden (which was not
a member of the Hanse League), admitted the Merchant Adventurers, who were
able to 114e it as a port of transit to Cologne and FrankfuI't. In I 5B7, however,
there was a temporary setback: in retaliation for measnres taken against I'lanse
merchants in England, the Hause· persuaded the EmperoI' to expel the Merchant
Adventurers from the Empire 2ll a company .of monopolists.
1
2
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puny, a number of members of the J\1erchant Adventurers
founded the Spanish Company to monopolize the lucrative
trade in wine, oil and fruit with Spain and Portugal, and to
secure powers under charter to exclude competitors. Finally, in
158! letters patent were granted by the Crown to four gentlemen,
including a Sir E. Osborn and a Mr. Stapel', and (( to such other
Englishmen not exceeding twelve in number as the said Sir E.
Osborn and Staper shall appoint to be joined to them and their
factors, servants and deputies, for the space of seven years to
trade to Turkey . . . the trade to Turkey to be solely to them
during the said term". This was the origin of the Levant
Company (incorporated in 1592 as a fusion of the earlier Turkey
Company with the Venice Company), which numbered Queen
Elizabeth among its leading shareholders and in r600 begat the
East India Company and in 1605 had its charter of monopoly
renewed in perpetuity by James 1. 1
~n varying degree these foreign trading companies were
highly exclusive bodies. The Merchant Adventurers conducted
a vigorous struggle against any interloping in its tradc, so that this
profitable intercourse might be preserved for the few and prices
be fcnced against the influcnce of competition. Similarly the
Russia Company made strenuous (if far from successful) efforts
to cxclude interlopers trading through Narva; tmd both the
Eastlanc1ers and the Spanish Company used their powers to
control the trade. Centred in London, the powerful Merchant
Adventurers Company had .its replica in sister-companies in
provincial towns like Newcastle and York and Bristol. Generally, however, while provincial merchants were awarded rights
of trade, thc bulk of the traffic passed through the hands of
London merchants and it was Londoners that dominated the
organization. Entrance to the ranks of the privileged com·
panies was restricted bya limitation of apprenticeship and
by entrance fees which tended to grow heavier in the course
of time. By the beginning of the seventeenth century, for
example, the entrance fee to the Merchant Adventurers had
risen to the figure of £200. 2 Moreover, cr!!-ftsmen and retailer~
~~llY....har.r:ed.frGnJ.-memb.t.!:§.hb?: (( the express desire
1 Cf. C. Walford, "Outline History of HanseatiC League ", Trans. Ryl. Hist,
Sociery, IX (r881), IQ8; M. Sellers, op. cit.; Cawston:and Keane, Earb Chartered
ComjJanics, 15-22, 27-8, 61 seq.; W. R. Scott, Joint Stock Companies, vol. I, 17-22.
103 j 1. Lubimenko, Les Relations Commercialcs et Politiqucs de t' Angleterre avec la Russie
avant Pierre .to Grand, 23-34, 82, II4 seq.; M. Epstein, EarfyHistory af the Levant
Comf(lny •
See below, p. 192 f.
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to exclude" them lJdng dCf;crib(xl by Unwin itS " Ul\l~ (',Olnmnll
feature which characterizes tlw whol(~
tlte charters" of
the foreign trading companies. 1 III atlliit ion, 1he quantities
traded were carefully regulated, presumably ill the interests
of price-maintenance, by the control of shipping I hat the
company exercised and the method of the "litillt" by whi<.;h
the share of each participant was limited, as by the quotn of a
modern cartel. Whether, in addition, minimum sclling-prices
and maximum buying-prices were enfbl'ccd em llll:mbcrs as a
general rule is not altogether clear. There is evidence that the
Merchants of the Staple had employed price-fixing agreements
in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, f:wouring a single
foreign staple town in order to facilitate the enforcement of
price-agreements; 2 and the probability seems to be that the
Merchant Adventurers used similar methods. In the reign of
James I the Levant Company not only controlled the supply but
fixed maximum buying prices for produce purcha~cd in the
Near East. 3 At any rate the clothiers and local traIlers who
acted as intermediarics between the cral.tsl1lall amI the export
merchant were unCler uo illnsiolls as to tlll~ dl~~ct
the
monopolies; for wc hear a growing' nll111her
CllIllplainls lhnn
them in the sixteenth century that their sale outlets were narrowed
and the price at which they could disposc
goods fl,l' export
Was abnormally depressed: Ihr example, the complaint o{' certain clothiers to the Privy Council in 1550 that the Merchant
Adventurers had by agreement fixed the buying-price {tit· cloth
so low that the manufacturers lost £1 a piece. 4
This policy of exclusiveness was not without imitators in the
less exalted ranks of urban society. By virtue of their apprenticeship regulations the crafts had always imposed a f~.tirly strict
control over admission. But in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries there was a very general tendency towards a raising
of the entrance requirements to a craft in the interest of limitation
of numbers. Patrimony-the right of a son to succeed his father·
in the craft-had always been a means by which one whbse
family was established in the trade could avoid the onerous
entrance-requirements. and mastership could become an hereditary privilege. In the course of time it became increasingly
difficu~t for any who were outside a certain circle of families

ur

or
or

or

Studies in Economic History, I 73, also 181.
Eileen Power, op. cit., 89-90.
8 M. ~p~tein, Earl.Y, History of the Levant ComjJallY, .II7-Q6, ISO-I.
~ "Studies ITl Econ. HlStory: the Papers oj George UnwlIl, 148.
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nnd who were not rich enough to buy a position in the gild to
set up as a master. This exdusive tendency was remarkably
widespread and was evcn more pronounced in the larger con~
tinental towns than it was in this conntry, where (as Pirenue has
said) " in each town local industry becomes a restricted privilege
of a consortium of hereditary masters".l English Cl~8:f(ggg~Jlag ~
earlLJ@!!1cd the_right "t9".e,Z;~tl;J§.e.~~ yi r. t "4?:Lveto on ~!~Y. _!.l:<:-w c
(~g!E~g!S.._1<;Uhdx:jn.d)'1~1ry.l.:>Y .!ll~':tn~"()C the .do.u,bk.pJ;'Qyisio~ t~~§;t t.

l~()!l<: ..~;~g.h~.~et ~lp'~S ..~.E1<lS..~.C:~:'9~~ft~;n~!1 gnl~.s~Jl~ haci ()bta,in.~d 1._
the freedom ofth(:.ci.tY.:..~nd that no newcQroerJl1i.ghtbeadroitt~.9
to-!~~.~riy~'sJr:i~cl~!P (i.~:h~
full citizen) e~.ept on th~ ~
~~£?:nll1endatiol1.a1)dsecl.lrity9L ~i){. reputabl<:: .members. of hij!v'
qr~iV Later it was frequently stipulated that the COllsent of the;
wardens of the craft gild was necessary for his aclmission. 3 AshleY_1
states that " before the middle of the fourteenth century there
are unmistakable traces of the desire to limit competition by
diminishing the influx of newcomers ".1 In 1321 the London
weavers were accused of charging abnormal entrance fces to
those wishing to entcr the craft; and ten years later we find
general complaints being levelled at craft gilds that they charged
apprenticcs "almost prohibitive fees for membership in the
gilds ". 5 Mrs. Gn~en evcn goes so far as to say that" when a
man had finishcd his apprcnticeship, cunning devices were found
ii)!' casting him back among the rank and file of hired labour ".6
To judge by legislation of two centuries latcr forbidding the
practice (legislation of the 1530'S), it h~~:>:t~.~.. ~E:~.~~?!().r.£ ..gl
some case~.Jor journeymcn and apprentices to be req\l:ir:~g.E.Y

"macre a

t~rjriastcrstoswcar"o~loai:E thatihcy .wotJkt .p:ots~J.JlJLilll

CUlftsmen all. their 9w:n..~ithout the Inaster'sp~rIXlii.lsion.7
Sl.r~"-'""",,~--~

\...l:"~~~'1.~~~

H. Pirenne in La Fin du 1\d"oyen Age, vol. 2, 14.7.
~~ \",....~\
: In the case of ~ondon the latter enactment was made in 13 1 9. ~~J.
Ashley, Introdllettan, vol. I, Bk. II, 77·
'\.-4
d Ibid., 75; Gretton, oj). cit., 69-70'
.
.tL.t~
5 Kramer, Craft Gilds and the Government, 78-9; F. Oonsitt, Lando!! Weavers' Campall), 21 seq. The weavers were also charged with restriction of output and of productive capacity; the allegation being made that they had reduced the number of
looms in London from 280 to 80 over the past thirty years. This was at the time when
(as we have seen above) the weavers were fighting a losing battle against the burellers,
who had become their employers; and these charges against the weavers, originating
in the enmity of the burellers, probably contained some rropagandist exaggerations.
6 Mrs. Green, ap. cit., 102; cf. also A. Abram, Socia England in Fifteentll Century,
1
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Unwin, Industrial Organi/(atio1!, 56; Kramer, op. cit., 80; Hibbert, Influent:e and
rif English Gilds, 66-7. It is not clear why the latter writer should think
that this practice exhibited the gilds "in a state of wholesale demoralisation":
all gilds in varying degrees attempted to secure a monopoly position for themselves
and to restrict entry to a trade, as part of their essential function.
7
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The result was an irtGrca$hl!.~ tendency in Tudor times fol'
journeymen who could not afford the expense of' mastership to
work secretly in garrets in a back street: Of to retire to the suburbs
in an attempt to evade the jurisdiction of the gild: practices
against which the gilds in their tUt'll waged war, attempting both
to widen the area ofthcirjuriscliction and to increase the thorough~
ness of the official" searches ", through whose agency offenders
against gild ordinances were brought to book. The London
weavers in the fifteenth century introduced a prohibition on the
hiring out oflooms: a ban that was evidently intended to make it
more difficult for poor journeymen to set up on their own.! Here,
as we shall see, there was often a ground of conflict between the
craft gild and the mercantile oligarchy of the town, since itwas
generally to the interest of the latter that the competition of
craftsmen, willing to sell at cut~prices, as the garret~masters and
suburban masters often were, should be multiplied. As for the
mercantile gilds themselves and the livery of the greater London
companies, these led rather than followed the fhshion of exclusiveness; and the raising of fees to the Livery had reached a level
by the middle of the sixteenth century where (in the words of
the historian of the London Drapers' Company) "the Livery
was practically confined to men or l',(\llsickrabk su!Jshmcc, and
it was only the marc wealthy of the Drapers who wm'c ahle to
take advantage of the openings offered )'.2 On the C:ontiuent
Brentano tells us that often" the fh:cdorn (of the gild) became
practically hereditary 011 account of the difikulty of complying
with the conditions of entrance". Sometimes there was a
regulation that masters could not trade on borrowed money,
which effectively excluded the man of small capital [rom securing a foothold. Sometimes in German towns journeymen were
required to have travelled for five years before they could set up as
masters. Expensive iliaugural dinners, for which the new master
had to pay, became the custom.3 Quite widely in continental
gilds the practice developed of requiring from an apprentice a
chif d'muvre, or masterpiece, before he could enter on mastership
-a piece of work, both elaborate and perfect, on which it was
necessary for him to work for a whole year or more. In France
an edict of 1581 saw fit to denounce" the excessive expenses that
the poor a~tisans are .constrained to undertake to obtain the
3 A. H. Johnson, op. cit., vol, I, In3.
.
Eng. Guilds, cxxxviii, c1; M. Kowalewsky, Die CJkonomischC Entwicklung Europas, vol. V, 165-75.
·
1

Consitt, op. cit., 105.

. a Brentano in
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degree of mastership". In Paris the number of apprentices..!
themselves was in the first place severely restricted. Generally.
there were two categories: apprentiZ-JJrivez, who were sons of,
masters and were exempt from the restrictions, and the apprentiz- '
estranges, who were usually limited to one per workshop. Not
only was a considerable minimum period of service required of
these apprentiz-estranges, but a price was charged to parents for
apprenticing a son, and when parents were unable to meet this
payment; the period of apprenticeship was prolonged by two
years. As a result "access to mastership was obtained by
strangers only by virtue of sacrifices, and considerable advantages
were reserved to a child who followed his father's profession",
while for a growing number ~'the difficulties of mastership were
insurmountable ".1
The result of these developments was, not only to fence off
the profits of existing craftsmen from the levelling effect of the (
competition of newcomers, and by this means to provide a basis (
for a moderate accumulation of capital inside the more prosperous
craft gilds themselves: it also had the effect of creating at the'
bottom of urban society a growing class of hired servants and'
journeymen who lacked any chances of advancement, and who, e
while nominally members of the gild in many cases, exercised'
no control over it and lacked any protection from it. On the
contrary, both gild and town legislation generally imposed
draconian regulations on the journeymen, controlling his wages,
enjoining the strictest obedience on him to his master, and ruth~
less1y proscribing any form of organization or even meetings of
journeymen (which were invariably denounced as " covins and
cabals "). To the extent that this depressed class of hired servants existed, the possibility began to appear ofprofit being made,
and capital in consequence accumulated, from direct investment
in the employment of wage~labour. But until the later sixteenth
century this apparently remained an unimportant source of
capitalist income; and the remarkable_l?;ains.9LN..f!'SD1:1Jlt ~g.piw
i~1?:~JQy..!t~_~l).th,?'ndfift,~~nJh..,~t::.n!\lries, \:Y.hikJruit 2K.m9P:9P£!y,
~acguir~s!.jJ..Y.Al1.excl1J.iliop"Q~'!'u£1,§'f!,Qf!b..~..R!'9q.llf~t~1!:9,ID

sharing in the b~g~fiJ$,oLan...,expanding,:V-9Jl,lm~"2LJI<!~te.:r:a;!~~
t~2iaiiY..~~ct~~!!-L4£p.Le,s~iQJ1.Qf.the..gener~115t~}1ggnlo.fgf.£.2 In
1 Lespinasse et Bonnardot, op. cit" c.-ex.; H. Hauser, Les Dehut's du Capitalisme,
34-6,; Levasseur, Hist. des Classes OuvriJres en, France (Ed. 1859), Tome t, 230.
• In these two centuries, indeed, there was probably a substantial rise in the
standard of life both of the average villager and of the town craftsman, as Thorold
Rogers suggested.
'
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become a conservative rather than a revoluticmal'Y 1(Ir('e; and
its influence and the influence of the institutiollS it h.ul fostered, such as the chartered companies, was to retard rather
than to accelerate the development of c,lpit;\li~J11 .ts ,t mock of
production.

CHAPTER FOUR

THE RISE OF INDUSTRIAL CAPITAL
I

Marx, in the course of his historical notes on merchant 1
capital, has pointed out that m~E:.L<;:~pitcl in its early stage'
had .~.. ,pgI~J Y_~.:{(J~lJ:l,9,~ J.l':lCl~9Jl~hip.y:)th~, m~g.~ ... PXodlJG.ti.Qn, c:
wl~i~~l" r~II1a.!1?-ecl indepe~lde!lt ,allcl ,l;!llb)llc;h.e.c!, . .l~y S'a,p\:t.E,I; the ~
merchant being merely "the man wh() 'removes' the goods J
produced by the guilds or the peasants ", in order to gain from,
price differences between different productive areas. ~at<:\r, \
however, m~!....~apitaL..l?~gQl~.JQ j~ts.t~.!l.}l.P..oJl Jh.~.m..Qq.~f •
£:.?~~1.l.ction, p~!xj!!: ..2t~~~~.~?,_t:~pJqjJ.th£..J~tt~x.m.~£f~~t~ycly ,
-to" deteriorate the condition of the direct producers . . . and \
absorb their surplus labour on the basis of the aIel mode of pro- ~
duction "-nartlv
in order to transform it in the interests of
.t' _ L...,.._..
gt£.'11£L.rn:gfl.t11:.nc.LjJ},~.JiQryic.e_()I~!Sl<.?r~.~~E~(sts. This deve1op- ,
ment, he suggests, followed two main roads. Aq;9l'9ipg.t9,.!J~
f~~j:-" thc rcally rcvolutionary way"-a.....§.G.G,tiQn..'"Q.f..JIl.G_.P;tQ.~\

2r

Q"'..,..,...... ~".~".~.".,~,.-..... ~_._~.~

OR

,.~ . . '".~"_ . . . ., , . , , _

,_, .. "

.....

,.~ ~ .... . . . . - " . " ' _ . . . _ , _ . . ." ".... _~._-... , -

~~\i~~,~~fjIriii~~g~;t..f~~~~i~;~1i.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~ l~~i~~~~: .

~.Jrom. JhGhm.l.<;licr.tl.f.t r.~~!ri.(;J.i9n~ __oLd!l::.gj1.l:ls.

According to,
the second, <L~~~t~.9!:L. QLt1?:I?. ~?;:~S,t.~!?K.~~!~cll.fl:l1.L£!~§'s_,E.~an..J.Q (
" t;~kC::... PQ§~~_S!!i..Q1Lgtr_c:;gtl):': ....9.LEI9.~.l-!,(;Ji,Qll "; thereby "serving.:;
historically as a mode of transition", but becoming eventually (
"an obstacle to a rcal capitalist mode of production and!!
declin(ing) with the development of the latter ".1 o>--~.o...~'~.¥r:
Evidence that has accumulated in recent decader~~
it abundantly clear that the kind of transition to which Marx was;
referring was already in process in England in the second half'
of the sixteenth century; and that by the accession of Oharles 1.
certain significant changes in the mode of production had already~
taken place : a circumstance peculiarly relevant to political events c
in seventeenth-century England, which bear aU the marks of the
classic bourgeois revolution. But the lines of this development
I

1

1 Capital, vol. III, 388-96.
Marx elsewhere dates " the capitalist era from the
sixteenth century", even though" we come across the first beginnings of capitalist
production as early as the fourteenth or fifteenth century, sporadically, in certain
towns of the Mediterranean" (to which he might have added Flanders. and the
Rhine district). (Capital, vol I, 739).
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are far from clearly drawn. They are n complex of various
strands, and the pace and nature of the development differ
widely in different industries. The two roads of which Marx
speaks do not remain distinct for the whule ol' their course, but
often merge for a distance and in places intersect. As is specially
characteristic of periods of transition, interests and loyalties are
curiously mixed and social alignments change quickly. Yet,
despite this complexity, certain broad tcndencies stand out in
clear relief: tendencies which represcnt a growing dominance of
capital over production. In existing industries this development
took the form which has been so fully elucidated by Unwin:
namely, the growing dominance of a purely mercantile clement
zUlYer the mass of the craftsmen and the subordination of the latter
~e former. In certain cases, an..grganizMion that was alre;:tQy
~f.ry largely composed ofapurely trading element (such as the
~~ers or Haberdashers), a:nd monopolized the whoiesaletJ!l9C
" in somc finished commodi.!y,. brought the organizations of cr;lj:}~
~ fl[en under its control, or even absorbed thclll;.w1li1c at the same
\ tlgie beginning to put' ollt work to cransmcn in tlui conntl.'Y:~i.as.,
~where it was free from the reglllations of the town crall gil~11
~~ln other cases, as with the Clot:hwol'kcrs, a m('.rc.anti1l~ dmncnt,
~ constituting the Livery, camc to dominate both the g;ild and the
~aft element that composed the lowl~J' rank ill the company,
termed the Yeomanry or Bflchelors. As a later development,
'::Wp.en this craft element had secured its intlcp(~ndcm.:c £i'om the
)"'Irlti:chants by incorporation as a new chartered body, <lS was
the case with most of the Stuart: corporations; the ncw com.pany
scems generally to have come under the control, in tul'Il, of a
small oligarchy consisting of the well-ta-do capitalist section.
At the same time in a number of new industries such as copper,
brass and ordnance, paper and powder-making, alum and soap,
also i;l mining and in smelting, tll.eJ~s;h.11,iqlle9rpr-'!.cl~1Wl
~s sU~~le.Ilt~y. t~<!:t.lsforl1l~d asa. r~~l!lt of 1~ce~e.11,t,.mvel1~1??.J9
,.J"e[~i.rea~ i.J:liti~J. ~~p.i.tal.that ..yvasquite beyoJ1cl,~l.~e.. sap(.lS,1.~y_~f
,-~;rcli.nary Cl:'aft~Il1a!-!.. I~ ..~S>J:lseq~encc, enterpris.9sw~n;:ll~
bein!L.!~lJ.:!!c.h~~L bYPtQl11otGJ;S.Ql1 ..a... p'art.ner~hip, Ot:j9int:~!9,g
~~i.s, . <:tI:l~. hir.ed 1<l.9()l,1rw{ls .b~gin?~Il!Ltt?.1:?l?~gtpl~y'~~.. ,,~Y.!h~.p
on a considerable scale.
... ..;::::si~iIa~ly, agrlc~it~re in the sixteenth century was under~~.ing an important, if partial, tt. ansfotmation. .It was a c.entul'Y.'
~ n the one hand, of extensive investment by city merchants
~t _the purchase of manors; and while most of this appears

;and

~~'t.
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to have bcen either speculative in intention or with the object
of drawing rents from leases rather th;m of e~oying the profits
of farming the land, instances were not altogether uncommon
of capital being sunk in improvements and of the estate being
worked with hired labour as a capitalist farm. This was
particularly the case where land was used for pasture, and the
times saw many persons of substance who had become largescale graziers of sheep for the profitable wool trade. These
included some of the older squires who had been prompted by
the economic difficulties of the fifteenth century to improve the
demesne and to enclose the commons. At any rate the enclosure
of land into consolidated farms or holdings, about which there
was so much contemporary clamour, placed agriculture on a
new basis, even if the estate was leased out to tenants and its
new owner was no more than a rent~receiver. The victim of
the enclosure was generally the smaller cultivator, who llOW
dispossessed was doomcd to swell the ranks of the rural proletariat
or semi-proletariat, gaining employment as a hired labourer if he
was lucky and bcing hunted by the cruelties of the Tudor Poor
Law if he was not. As Professor Tawncy tersely comments,
" Villeinage ceases, the Poor Law begins". Q!1_ the()the~J1~JlSl; ~
t~!~.century ., saw.a .cQl1fjidGmhlc. growth,.gf. i:p.~lep9l}d9l1,t p.c;j~s.~nt ~
f<.t!l11 in g; by tenants who rel~t~(j lallt:l":~. cl1.clQ0~<:t !:tq}<:HP,g0..QvJl'.Lde I
th!,?qpcWfiel.d.sYSt.9m~Amongil~~§s tll~r~4l::~~~gp~d (as we",
have seen in ari earlier chapter) il}_Lhnp()rtant§c~ti9g,.. 9.f.ri.~l\£r·
ps~san[s Of YCQ 111GJ,l)!.WllO .~s. .th~YJ?r()spe:recl ,~~Ic:l~gi1e:l.(t~?JitUd, c
~Jcase 01'J)ll;rc~1<:~CJ.perlla})8~?~an:e. ,1fsllrers (along with squire 1

and parson and local maltster and corri~o:ealcr) tQ.•.!heil:. POOf~.r
n..~igl1 bO!lrs, (lrl~;l g!:~~wJ?y~h~ ~<,:~~d;..t:{ th~.se.~~'!.~:y i:~t.~.,S:9.!~s.~~er
~!?l~J~~@,~.E;_yvJl£,"E.~~i~~l .. ?~.!.tte.hi~~ '" <?f~.~g~.:!aJ?,9.~~ 1.,!f~~g~d
f;:ill.n.t~c Yi.<::tiITls ()f ,~gc.J9~.~r<:S ...,(jf.. X~·2.;t1 .. ~!t.~. J~.9Qr,~r.._co.tt~grs.
It was by this class of rising yeomen farmers that most of the
improvements in methods of cultivation seem to have been
pioneered. Professor Tawney has told us that by the beginning
of the sixteenth century " small demesne tenancies had already
disappeared from many manors, even if they had ever existed on
them, and the normal method of using the demesne was to lease
it to a single large farmer, or at any rate to not more than three
or four", while "the growth of large farms had proceeded so
1 The word yeoman meant legally a 40/- freeholder.
But it was popularly used
for any well-to-do farmer: as a contemporary definition has it, for" middle people
ofa condition between gentlemen and cottagers or peasants ". (Cr. Mildred Campbell, The English Yeoman, 22 seq.)
,
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far by the middle of the sixteellth ccntmy that in parts of the
country the area held by the ,Elrnwr was about t~qu;ll to that
held by all the other tenants ") and in a sampk
six.ty-seven
farms on fifty-two manors in vViltshirc and Norul1k and ccrtnin
other counties " rather more than half have an area exceeding
200 acres and the area of rather more than a q narter exceeds
350 acres".l
The dividing line caunot, of course, be sharply dntwn either
between yeoman fanner of moderate meallS or handicraft small
master and the parvenu capitalist employer or between the older
mercantile monopolists of the fifteenth century and the later
merchant-manufacturer and merchant-employer of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. It is in each caSe a matter
of quantitative growth which is at a certain stage sufficient
to involve a qualitative change: in the former a growth
ill the resources of the small man su1Iidcnt to Cause him to
place greater reliance on the results of hired labour thttn on
the work of himself and his Hnnily, and in his caJeulations to
relate the gains of his clLtcrprisc to Ids eapital ralher than to his
OW11 exertions; in the latter, a gra(ll1al shi l't 01' atteution away
from purely speculative gaim, base,l on priC(~-(lim:l'cllces as the
trader already finds them) towards tIw pl'I\lit to be lnatk by
reducing the cost of purchase" which involved wme mcm;ure of'
control over production. To the nrst
these tendcllcks,····thc

or

or

qH~ mnk~or.llrodUl,;tiplL !J:~clf
the rapid pricc~changcs of the sixteenth u:Lltury, with their

lurtlL

OLn..J;llpiktl~~t,das~.Jl'Om

consequent depression of rcal wages :l.ud "profit iu!lation ",
contrib.uted.in no small measure; to which no donbt must be
added substantial gains ft'om usury at the expensc of their poorer
brethren. '".[11e se£Q..mLj;s;ml~1J£Y-the penetration of production
by merchant-capital ftom outsiclc-l'();.!}Y ""ell J.1tLy~J).~c:n.c:n.9..Q1lr
~~SUly.-g1~9.:wi~g_c2m'p~_~~!~?.~ in ex:i~t,~l.~g. ll1.ar~~t~i.ig.conscq~g:.D£e
ofJh~ ~FCl:wing.:YV~<lJtll._andp.~:'ii.nbers .9f the tradingbourgCQwe,
tending to narrow the opportunities for purely speculative gains
and to bring a closer approximation to the " perfect markets"
of a later age. This influence can hardly as yet have been a very .
strong one and probably operated little if at aU in the sphere of
export. where both eW}:l9:~!]:g,.9,:n,g.JlighlY"J>.!'Q.t~g,tG.~L~ets
v.;:~~!!~~L~ffl:~i.~l}rlY,"(l1:>!!1?:4~Jlt(relatively to those privileged to
enjoy them) !£.lE.rn!~h, laYi$b,pro;fl.ts from,exchangJ~",amL~te
p21.icy._i,1~p'~sesl.b..~rt:i~~,~,~IJ:9~g1:l. qetwe~n .the..marJ{"~LQt12,Y,nihaE!
1

Agrarian Problem in the Sixtecnth Century,

~IO-13.
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the market of sa.1<::_. But in the sphere of internal trade,
despite an expansion of the home market, the position must have f
been appreciably different; and the dividing-line bctwecn the",
older group of merchant capital and the new very largely lay A
between those merchants of an older generation who had secured .'
a dominating position in the export trades and those who, coming
later into the field, found themselves shut out from the coveted
and closely guarded realm of export and were constrained to
confine their activities to wholesale trade within the national
boundaries.
Evell the older mercantile monopolies were not, of course,
without their influence on ithe rate of exchange which prevailed
between themselves and the producers in the local markets with
which they traded. In other words, there probably was always
here some clement of exploitation of the producer. To the
cxtent that the cxport trade in wool or in cloth was confined in
thc hands of a few, and new entrants were excluded by the
restrictions against "interlopers", competition in the purchase
of wool was reduced; and this tended to make the price at which
wool or cloth could be bought Ii'om grazicr or craftsman in the
local market lower than would have been the case if the number
of buyers for export had been unrestrieted. We have noticed,
for example, at a quite early elate the export mercantile interest
upholding, and the sheep-grazing interests opposing, restrictions
which precluded foreigners from coming into the country and
buying wool direct in local markets; while at the end of the
sixteenth century we hear of London merchants trying to compel
Norwich drapers to bring their cloth to Blackwell Hall in London
for sale instead of selling it direct to foreign merchants'! We
have seen that the essential PJ:1XP-.Qs~__Qfgi.k!nY?!10E()ly_h~~_.<l;by.<:lY!'
b_ee~,.to create a~f~F.. ::t~ possible a situ,atio.n<?f. ~:K:<:ess supply h'L
t~_"~_~iJ~.~(.£Lp..£!:Sh~~_anc!_ of excess demand. in the~a.:I.:!~~of
sal~_.1Jy lllaintainiJ:!Ka privilcgea:OoItleneckiu" betwe.ell"; 2 and
Unwin, op. cit., 101.
.
'
It might seem that, if the wholesale merchants had possessed sufficient resources,
the mere competition among themselves, even though their number was limited,
should have sufficed to establish "normal" competitive prices in the markets of
purchase and sale. Actually, however, the demand of each buyer was probably
limited fairly drastically by the liquid resources available to him at anyone time
(cf. the references to the continual cash difficulties of the wool merchants who bought
from the Cotswold growers and sold to the Staplers in Postan and Power, Studies
in Eng. Trade in the Fifteenth CCIltUry, 6Q, etc. ; also Ce[y Pajms, xii-xv and xli, and for
an example of barter transactions with cloth which may possibly have been due to this
circumstance, cf. G. D. Ramsay, The Wiltshire Woollen Industry, IlS). Moreover, with
wholesale dealings confined to a close fraternity, customaly agreements about poaching on private markets and price-cutting no doubt restricted pricc-competition among
1
2
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thi::; fundamental principli~ or tIw jlolicies 01' llJc~ (;U([ awl of the
Staple the companies or (~Kp(lrt llIt~n:ltaHt~; wnl~ applyil\!~ Oil it
~:ti'i:ai(mal scale. BU.Lthi::; policy acquirn[ a mlllllH~l' llfll,tW,
''-\lnd significantly new, features when (ldib('l':lk Hll\ISlll'CS bellim
takcn to multiply the munlH~1'
l'llillpeti~tm; :U\Hlll~.vro.
'" guccrs, or to. exert d~rect prcsSlln: upun l!u'llt walt the ol~IC<:,t of
J.dcvc!oping new and cheaper ::;OlllTCS or Sllppll'. 'I'lll' chief illrm
tii~lt such attcnipts to cht~apen slIpply ;tSSUIlH't\ waS that of
establishing a private relationship 0(' clepe!Hlenc.c between a'
private clientele of craftsmen and it l1wl'chant employer who
~ put out}} work for them to do. ~Ipply could then be chcaE:

';Sr'b.e

or

e»ecLl&tlL..R:y.JQwc.l:il1g,thq remuneration. that the lTaftsnlanJ,Y..as

~~!~~gJ(Ul<:;Gept fqr his . work and also by cncouragingC1 bctt~r
,~~g~tl1izatiC?!l of theworl~ (e.g. by an improved division orlabour
, among thc crafts). The dividing line between this and the
"urban colonialism}' of an carlicr date cannot,
conr::;c, be
drawn at all shal'ply. 110tl1 attempted ttl dwapl'1l supplies by
~asing the producers' dep(~ll(knt:e 011 olle S()lln'(~ qf tlellland
, for their product aH well a::; by wi(bting' t!le area lhnn which
supplies were compelled t.o Jlow !:owHnls a parlit:1I1ar market.
The diilcL'ence consisted in (ll(~ dq~l'<~(~ ur ('ontl'ol thal tlu~
l11crchant~buyer cxcrrls(;tl OV('I' the jl1'lldw'('I'; awl tIll: extent tn
which such control inl1uenc('(1 the 1lI111dH'l'
jH'(J(!tICl'l'X, their
methods of proclud ion and their !twal inll. \VIH:.JL~hi~.j,;'Q.!Jj;U)l

or

or

ll,ad ,F~SL~~h~~Llt,_~:~~n~~htv.!JiIl(~ i.ll)l~gall to ;tltcT tll(~ch;ll';U:tGt_L)f
~}':'Q.~lw~J~Qn~t.~df: the n\{:t'dmJlH1UmullLcLlln~I' nn hlllge.t' !-limply

""=:'ba.ttcncd on the existing mode of llI'mhwtion and tightened the

-~e~~ic Pl'cssure on the producers, but by",,~:lwnging:q!~~..l~ic
::\ ~_E.t9.S;l~5?!i()!.~,. ,ill~Teasr.d.jt:l inherent J.n·,(.l(l\lCt~sity. I t is here

that the real qualitative change appears. While the growing
interest shown by sections of merchant capital in controlling
production-in developing what may be termed a deliberately
contrived system of "exploitation through tnlde "-prepared
the way for this final outcome, and ma,y in a few cases have
reached it} this final stage generally seems, as Marx pointed out,
to have been associated with the rise from the ranks of the producers themselves of a capitalist clement, half~manufacturer,
them pretty severely; ill the case of foreign trading companies such as the Merchant
Adventurers and Merchants of the Staple there was a liruitalion of sales through a
quota or " stint" and thl'ough control (If shipping; and ther(~ is evidence that in
some cases the Gilds and Companies actually regulated prices (d. Upson, O{I. cit"
vol. ~, 337-8, and vol. II, 224-5, ~3:=.1, 237-9, 341'\; E. Eo Rich, Tho Or!lilllwce Book
of the Merchants of.' the Stajile, 90, 92, 14.9-52; W. E. Lhlgclbach, 1710 Merdwllt
Advenltl1;~-s of England, 67-76, go-B, and above, p. uG).
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haU:'merchant, which began to subordinate and to organize
those very rankstJ:om which it had so recently risen. ~'\'?~t..!l-...",.~
The fhst stage of this transition-the turning of sections of'"
n~:£:;l~~~~t "c:;~p.H?:l~0"\lardsan increasingly intinlateconJ~ol.<')Y9· \
Pl~9~luctiQ!l-seems to have been oc.curring on an extensive scale \1
in the textile, leather and smaller metal trades in the sixteenth
century, when the larger merchants at the head of such companies as the Haberdashers, Drapers, Clothworkers and Leathersellers started to encourage the establishment of craftsmen in
the suburbs and the countryside. Since this constituted a
challenge to gild restrictions which limited the number of craftsmen, the question of the apprenticeship regulations and their
enforcement became everywhere a pivotal point of conflict
between the mass of the craftsmen and their new masters. In
many cases the merchant employers sought to subordinate the
urban craft organizations to themselves, so that the enforcement
of the craft restrictions was relaxed or even lapsed. In the case
of the Girdlcrs' Company (to take a slightly later example) in
the early seventecnth century wc find the eraftsmcn of thc
company lodginp; complaints with the Lord Mayor and Aldermen
of the City of London "that there was noe execution of the
ordinances of this Company touching Girdling, whcrcby the
poore artizans were undone", including the ordinances touching
those who" set on worke such as had not served 7 years at the
art and also fi)l' setting foreigners and ll1.aids on worke", and
" that lUany Girdlers did exceed i.n taking of apprentices above
their number, that many Girdlers set on worke forreyners,
women and maids". In this case for a time a not very stable
compromise seems to have been reached whereby the artisan
element shared in the Right of Search by which the regulations
were enforced. But in 1633 we lUeet the charge that" of late
divers merchants, silkmen and other trades being come into
the Company, and bearing the chiefe offices thereof had put
down the yeomanry and appropriated to themselves sole government of the Company, and •.. had neglected the suppression!:!
of abuses" ,1 Fairly wi.c!.~b:'.~~~um.!L~T~.__ E!~_q.~~).o..J?!.£Y.~t\
pr~,r.~C:;.l1i.iJ;Qill ..§Qmng_tlH~h: ..w.~res_.to..Ii:val.hu¥ers..,;....ancLs.am.etimes ~
tl::~_E()_qr:~r" ..<;:r_~g~_IR:?-!];_~!Y.~~ ..Ji1,lPp-lk<L1?Y.. _.th~, ..m~r:.chanl.;.with-bis I
raw mate~~_~~§."g.,g_,~... gE~_cli!R:;l,§jh so that the tie of indebtedness
wa:saa.{I~d to his already restricted freedom of sale. At this
h1 J-o-....t~..,
W. Durnville Smytlle, A Historical Account qf the Worshipful ComjJany of Girdlers
of Londoll, 84, 88, 90-2.
1
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stage little change seems to have bel~n cm~ctc{[ in t.lw Illethncl~
of production thcmselve~, exccpt: pel'hilpS at: tIte finishinf!; end
of the cloth trade, and still less c.hange in t.1H: tcdmiquc of pro.
~Cluction, T~1G_ progressive role of the HWl'cllant m:tlllll:tc.tUtCr
, Vias her~ limiteel to exte,ntllng handicraft production and hre:1.kiug
Q,qWn tIle limits inlposcd by the traditioual urban tllOlwpnly.
Even as early as the fifteenth century cvillencc of the rise of
merchant-employers in the doth industry is tn be found 111
complaints that work was being put out to craftsmen who dwelt
outside the town boundaries and hence were beyond the jurisdiction of the craft gilds with their limitation of apprentices and
control of entry to the industry. vVe find a complaint of this
kind made by Northampton in 14,64,; and we lind Norwich and
other cloth centres forbidding any burgess to employ weavers
who dwelt outside the city boundaries. W"hethcr the offenders
were large London merchants or local cloth traders is not clear.
But in face of new complaints from various towns in tlw sixteenth
century, legislation was passed ttl pl'Ilhibit the carryillf!; on of
the craft of weaving and e.lothma.kiuj.!; outsi\k the lrallitional
urban centres: legislation which s(~etllS, h()W(~V(~I', In have IHtd
no more than a temporary em~d ill Sl(~lllillil\g t11l~ riS(~ of the
country industry. In Jhcll of th(~ complaints
\Vorccster that
its prosperity was being minetl hy the COllllwtiti()I1
country
craftsmen, an Act was passed in 15~H t.o provilk that no doth
should be made in the county of vVorees(;(~riihire ontsiele the
boundaries of five principal tOWlIS, :nHl hy the vV(~avel's' Act of
1555 this principle was extended to other p:lrts of t.ll\~ kingdom
by a limitation on any weaving and dothmaking and "the
engrossing of looms" outside" a city, borough, town corporate
~ or market town or else in such a place or phlCI~S where such
.....~Jcloths have been used to be commonly made by the space of
~" ten years ".1 Further, the Act of Artificers of I 563 prohibited
,- any from undertaking the art of weaving unless he had been
~1Jprenticed and any from being apprenticed unless he was the
son of a £3 freeholder, " thus barring the access to the industry
oW of fully three~quarters of the rural population ",2
~. But the clearest evidence of a general movement towards
r:4- the subordination of craftsmen by a mercantile clement is afforded

or

or

__ ~~JV-yL'-I..p~
1 Cf. Lip~on, op. cit., 487, 502-6; Froude, History !if England, vol. I, SB. }1roud.e
spoke of thi~ Act us shining " like a fair gleam of humanity in the midst of the amok<:
of the Smithfield fires".
2

Studies in Econ. History: Papers of George Unwin, 187.
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by the development among the twelve great Livery Companies
of London. Half of these had been composed purely of trudel's
ii'om the outset (like the Mercers and Grocers); and thes~
ge.ll:~ral1yc0l1t!l111edto confi.n~. th.cir activitieH to wh9les[':lc: 91'...1;0
~:!. trasl.e. But those that originally had been handicraft
organizations or contained a handicrait element came to be
dominated by a trading minority which was using its powers to
subordinate the craftsmen by the early decades of the sixteenth
century. This occurred in the case of the Goldsmiths, the
Haberdashers (which after absorbing the cappers and the hatter
merchants assumed the title of the Merchant Haberdashers), the
Merchant Taylors, the Skinners and the Clothworkers. In the
case of the Girdlers we have cited a somewhat later example of
the same tendency. Often the appearance of an exclusively
trading element in a gild found expression in the tendency for
leading members to acquire membership of kindred organizations,
since this provided a means of evading the restrictions of their own
gilds concerning the area of purchase and sale; .md sometimes
this interlocking of interests between the tmdillg element of
kindred companies resulted in amalgamation. The Clothworkers' Company, fClr example, originated in a.n amalgamation
between the fullers and shearmen, well-to-do members of which
seem to have made a habit of taking up membership in the
Drapers' Company, as did also weavers and dyers. 1 In such
cases the upper rank of the Company, the Livery, came to be
composed almost exclusively of the commercial element, and
the governing body, the Wardens and Court of Assistants, were
drawn from the Livery. Unwin remarks that" as considerable
expense was involved in each stage of promotion [to the freedom,
to the Livery and to the governing body], all but the wealthiest
members were permanently excluded from office", with the
result that " the majority of freemen gradually lost all share in
the annual choice of the four wardens ".2 The historian of the
Drapers' Company states that" the craftsmen proper, under the
name of Bachelors or Yeomen, fell into a position of depend1 An interesting foreign example of this tendency was the case of Andreas and
Jakob Fugger. The chief Gilds in Augsburg were the Weavers' and the Merchants,'
which in 1368 obtained a share in the government of the city, previously monopolized
by aristocratic families. The father, Hans Fugger, had been a weaver who had also
engaged in trade. His two sons were members both of the Weavers' and the Merchants' Gilds, and Jakob was Master of the former even though he had ceased to
engage in weaving' (cf. R. Ehrenberg, Capital and Finance in the Age !if the Renais·
. SallCe, 64).
2 G. 'Unwin, Industrial Organisation in the 16th and 17t1l Centuries, 4!<l
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cnce '\1 In the case (-If the Cutlet's' C(lll1pallY~ white the
Ycomallry eOllshtccl of working nlliers, t he Livery was ,~ composed entirely of mllsters m' of PCI'SllllS lllH'(1Il1H~dcd with the
trade". "None but the more substantial 1l't~t'll1cn ('(mId alford
to enter the Clothing, for, ill addition to the fees tn tlw C()\llpany,
Clerk and Beadle, the new Liveryman was t,xpected to entertain
the Court of the Compnny at a tllVCrH) either wholly or in part
at his own expense." 2 The govcnllncut of the 11erchant
Taylors" was placed on a narrower basis" early in the sixteenth
century. "Although for legislation aJfecting all the mernbers a
full assembly may still be needed) we find no trace of any such
meeting being summoned, and the Mllster, instead of yielding up
his receipts and payments after the expiration of his year of office
openly in the common hall before the whole of the Fraternity,
had only to do so to the Court of Assistants or to ').uditol's
appointed by the Court." n At ",bont the same time there
appears a division of the Gild into a tvlcl'chant CknnpallY and a
Yeoman Company comisting' of crafts!llclJ. Since the records
of the latter have been lost, the precise I'datioWihip between it
and the parcnt c01npany i:-; nOl: c.It.::tr, bul tl\l~ relatiollshi.p was
presumably one of snhnrdimlttoll r~ltlWI' thall <If' complete
independence. 4 And while a merc<llltilc oligarchy conl:rolled
the Livery Companies, the leading' Livery (:ulllpalti(~H in turn
controlled the government: of the City of Loudon. II How 1;0111plctc1y the government of the City was 1\l)W in the hands of the
greater gilds is shown by the t1lCt th<tt nHJsl: of the Alcl<\nncl1
nnd Sheriffs and all the Mayors for many y(:ars were members of
one of the Greater Livery Companies. Thus bY-..llte ~)s.~_9.f the
:fi!k~~~h..5~~!l:tl1.!'Y th~ ..Gild organization and that..of the Qhi.JiM,.
beEo.11l~ .. <:t~.alg.<1:txl:~t.esl,." 5
At the same time, there is cviclenct" that the mcrci:mtilc
oligarchy alike of the Merchant Taylors, the Clothworkers, the
Drapers and the Haberdashers began to organize the domestic
industry in the countryside. In doing so they were apt to come
into rivalry with the clothiers and drapers of a provincial town:
for example, the provincial clothiers who in 16°4, complained
to the House of Commons at II the engrossing and restraint of
.

1 A. H. Johnson, History of the Campar!y IJj DmjJers of LO/ldon, vol. I, 23, also I'18-5t.
Cf. also Lipson, EGan. HistDly, voL I, 978-81 ; CUl1ningh(\In, Omwlh (Middle Ages, I),
513; Salzmann, .Industries in the Middle Ages, 177-8.
2 a. Welch, Histoly if the Cutlers' Company of London, vol. II, 79, 86-7.

a a. M. Clade, Early History of the Guild of Merchant Tailors, !'art I, 159.
'Ihid., 61 seq.
6 A. H. JohnsOIl, op. Gil.; vol; r, 50-~.
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trade by the rich merchants of London as bcing to the undoing
or great hindrance of all the rest ", or the Shrewsbury Drapers,
who "set on work above six hundred Persons of the Art or
Science of Shearmcn or Frizcrs " within that town, and were for
a time succcssnli in securing a prohibition on London merchants
sending agents into Wales to buy up Welsh white cloth that
would otherwise have flowed to the Shrewsbury market to supply
their own local cloth-finishing industry.l Like the Shrewsbury
Drapers, these local clothiers or cloth finishers were quite
commonly engaged in the employment of town craftsmen; in
which case their interest lay in enforcing, and if need be reviving,
the local gild ordinances, and securing legislative sanction for
them, as under the 1555 Act, in order to stem the competition
cif the country industry financed by larger capital from London.
To this extent the influence of these local capitalists was reactionary; tending as they did to hold in check the spread of the new
domestic industry, and to limit the extension of the division of
labour between sections of the trade that seems often. to have
gone with it. In yet other cases the local clothiers seem at times
to have themselves becomc merchant cmployers of craftsmen
outside the town boundaries in the neighbouring countryside,
like the wealthy clothiers of Suffolk and Essex, of whom we hear
a weavers' complaint in 1539 that " the rich mcn, the clothiers,
be concluded and agreed among themselves to hold and pay one
price for weaving cloths", or the Wiltshire clothiers who seem
to have successfully evaded the Act of 1555 and freely increased
the number of looms in the countryside. 2 In this rivalry between
provinces and metropolis, between the smaller and the larger
capital, we have an important cross-current of economic conflict.
To some extent it resembles the rivalry between large and small
capitals, between metropolis and provinces, that later became an
important influence inside the Parliamentarian camp at the
time of the Commonwealth. B~t between the earlier and the
1 Per cOlltra, the Welsh weavers were in favour of free trade and opposed to l'estricdons in favour of the Shrewsbury market, At the time of the anti-monopolies agitation in the 16!:1O'S Parliament passed a Free Trade in Welsh Cloth Bill, in favour
of the London merchants. (Cf. A. H. Dodd in Ecollomica, June, 1929.) Another
example is that of the Coventry Drapers who, after a successful struggle with the
Dyers for hegemony, proceeded to subordinate both shearmen and weavers. They
succeeded in prohibiting the former from taking employment or buying cloth from
" foreign" drapers; but a complaint from the weavers that drapers and dyers
were themselves buying undyed. Gloucester cloth was turned down by the. town
authorities. The Mayor who was a draper apparently rebuked the weavers' spokesman and "schobled the knave a little ". (M. D. Harris, Hist. of Drapers Ciry. of
Coventry, 7-13, .21.)
2 G. D. Ramsay; The Wiltshire Woollen Industry, 58-g.
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Iatel' period there wal{ all important tlitrn(~I\('(\ l>ming the
Tudor and early Stuart period tlw cl'al'l interest' ill tlt(~ pnlvhlCbl
gilds threw its weight agaimt the \~xtcllsillil nf m\\nH!~ll'tllreJ and
in particular of the rival country industry, while tlte mercantile
interests, especially of Londoll, had a contralY ill{hlt~lll~C; and
the fact that Tudor and Stuart legislation showed a special
regard for the restraining' influence nr tlH~ gilds was evidently
a contributory f<Lctor in the gathering opposition of powerful
merchant interests to the Stuart n':gimc in the r U~O 'so By the
middle of the seventeenth century, however, a section of the
crafts themselves had become interested in the extension of
industry and in evasion of the traditional gild restt'ictions. Even
among the provincial organizers of country industry, whether
they were richer craftsmen or members of local trading gilds,
there were significant lines of division between large capitals
Ul1d small: between the rich dothier~ who bought direct from
the wool~growcrs and the poorer clothit~r who had nn alternative
but to buy his wool from the wool stapl(~r. \Vhik, however, it
was in the doth illdnstry,EllgbtHI's {('ading imlllstl'y of' the time,
that such tendencies were must strongly marked, ([lCY Were not
confined to this trade. 'rIte CJlll~l'gCll('\~ or it silnilar class of
men.:hant-cmployers is also 1.0 1>(: sc(:n at I his I inw in I he case of
the Leathcrscllcrs, the COl'dwailWl'S (who !\nbol'dillated the
craftsmen cobblers), the CUlkl's (who had ah\:ady become
employers of the bladcsIl1iths and sh(~athel's wIwn they seemed
incorporation in 11.15), the Pewterers, tIle Blacksmiths and the
Ironmongcrs .l
The opening of the Hcvl,:ntecnth century wi(llcSSt:d the beginnings of an important shift ill the centre of gravity: the rising
predominance of a class of merchant-employers from the ranks
of the craftsmen themselves among the Yc01l1anry of the large
companies-the process that Marx described Lts (( the really
revolutionary way". The details of this process arc far from
clear, and there is little evidence that bears directly upon it.
But the fact that this was the case seems to be the only explanation
of events that were occurring at this time in the Livery Oompanies.
The merchant oligarchy that formed the Livery in some cases'
appear to have transferred their activities exclusively to trade,
their growing wealth and influence in the course of time presumably securing for them a foothold within the privileged ranks of.
the export trade, or at least as commissiolH1g'Cllts on its fri1'lge.
1

Of. G. Unwin, op.

cit.~
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Evcn where this was not so, their activities in relation to pro~
ducers apparcntly became increasingly restrictive, tending to
revert to the older emphasis of forming a close ring among themselvcs and excluding all outsiders from the trade rather than
developing and extending the handicraft industry throughout
the country, as they had shown signs of doing in the sixteenth
century. Tb..~Jise""..;:lJn"Qtlg.t.h~ .l;t<!ft~,t11e.n. 2t~.. X.-Ls1~~'H?itSllist <:
~~~!1t. wPQwisllJ:l;.lJQjl1,yest t4~ir:~fJ:pi.taJ jn the. e-!11pIQym.ent.af\I;
c@..~... q9,ftsrneIl...anq tlJems~IY~~.t9.4SS1JP.l~ ther9le ofIl1erch~~t-u
~ployers representecl achallel1ge_ to the closecorpor~tio:£...Q.f\
the older mercantile element. The control of the latter was
exerdsedthrough their' dominance over the company which
possessed (by virtue of its charter) the exclusive right to engage
in a particular branch of production. 1 The challenge to it,
accordingly, took two forms: the struggle of the Yeomanry
(dominated as this tended in turn to be by the richer mastercraftsmen) for a share in the government of the Company, and
in a number of cases the attempt to secure independcnce and a
new status of their own by incorporation as a separate company.
The lalter was thc basis of the new Stuart corporations, formed
fhml the craft elements among some of the old Livery Companies :
corporations which, as Unwin has shown, so quickly became
subservient to a capitalist clement among them, to whom the
mass of the craftsmen were subordinated as a semi~proletarian
class.
•
This is what occmred in the case of the Glovers' Company
which (with the aid of Court influence to secure its incorporation) was formed by the leatberworkers who had previously
been subordinated to the Leathersellers. A similar, but for
some time less successful, attempt to secure their freedom was
made by the feltmakers who were subordinated to the Haberdashers, by the pinmakers who had previously belonged to
the Girdlers' Company, by the Clockworkers who separated
from the Blacksmiths, and by' the Silkmen who eventually
secured their independence from the Weavers' Company. In a
petition to James I in I6rg the leatherworkers complain against
the Leathersellers that "once they put their griping hands
betwixt the Grower and the Merchant and any of the said
Trades, they never part with the commodities they buy till they
1 In London, in contrast to what was app'lrently the case in other towns, any
citizen (i.e. freeman) of the city had the right to engage in any branch of wholesale
trade. But this freedom did not apply to crafts and to craftsmen.
.
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sdl them at their oWllC pitclH'd raLI~:-: willHlllt citllt71' regard Ut'
care whether the Wnrkelll<LU bt~ ,tllie til lllakt' !lis motleY thereof
or no ". Later they complain of the cxlelll to which Ilw l'llling
group of the company had " IOIlg' Hincc changed to Ihos(~ thltt
know not leather, fl)J' gCllentlly the !\Jastcr and \Vartkn~ and
Body . . . arc men of other trades as hra?ins, hOHicrs, etc.".
At the time of the COl1lmOllWCllltlt the working tailors of the
Merchant Taylors' Company rdt~l' ill a petitiun to " divers rich
men of our trade" who "by taking (YVer g'rcat multitudes of
Apprentices doc weaken the poorer sort of liS " and show " an
intencion in the Company to exclude the Taylors members of
the Society from all office and place of auditt "; the rank and
file of the Printers' Company dechu'e that they arc made" perpetuall bondmen to serve some few of the rich all their lives Upon
such conditions and for such hire a.nd at such times as the Masters
think fit ", and many apprentices" after their Apprcnticeship,
like the petitioners become fhl' ever morc servile than bdhrc" ;
and weavers allege that the govcrnOl',~ of their company now
"gain by intruders" aud have eOllsct.lIwn11y dismissed the
oHicials of the YCOlnanry WllOSC l'\tlH:tioll it was to sellrch Illr
" intl'uders ". The lHt:IIlakct'sj who made all tlllSllel:! ~sslitl al.tclllllt
in the carly years ofJanws 1 t.o HlllH<l a joint-stock company to
repair their deficiency ill capital, seem to have lH'(~1l mainly
composed of the middle and smaller cralbllwl1. 111 a manifesto
of the later sixteenth ccnt.nry tht:y stale,l that whereas "the
richest fcltmakers do somewhat hold tlwmsdvcs contented for
that they with ready lTl.oney and pn.l't credit do buy much (raw
material) and so have the choi$c and best ", the poorer craftsmen,
who have to be contcnt with inferior wool at the price of the'
best, « are daily and lamentably undone and arc gl'Own to such
poverty as they dare not show their Hiccs '\ and are indebted
to merchants who cut off their wool supplies altogether if they
show any tendency to complain. In other words, the complaint
is that of small men against the inferior bargaining position to
which their lack of capital condemns them. At another time
they complain of merchant haberdashers who " do kepe greate
numbers of apprentices and instructe wenchcs in their arte . . .
and do sell great quantity of wares unto chapmen altogether
untrymmed, whereby they saie a multitude might be sette on<
work and relieved". But when finally under the Commonwealth the feltmakers succeeded in securing their charter of
incorporation, it is clearly the richer among them who are, in .
j
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the forefront of the proposal. .Reference is made to the fact
that " many of the trade employ ten, twenty or thirty persons
and upwards in picking and carding of wool and preparing it
for usc, besides journeymen and apprentices ", while the haberdashers in opposing the new company charge the latter with
looking" not at all at the preservation of their poore members,
but at the upholding of their better sorte ". As Unwin remarks,
it is a good illustration of" the way in which the organizations
set up to defend the small master against one kind of capitalist
became the instrument of his subjection to another kind". A
less successful attempt was made by the artisan skinners to obtain
certain rights within the Skinners' Company by cc a surreptitious
application in 1606 for new letters patent from the Crown without
the consent or privity of the master and wardens of the guild".
Although the artisans obtained their charter, the governing body
of the company refused to recognize it, and on appeal to the
Privy Council managed to secure its c.ancellation. In the case
of the Clothworkers the situation was again different. The
l'nercantile clement of the Livery had come by the end of the
sixteenth century to be mainly engaged in foreign trade and
accordingly lcRS interested in the conditions of manufacture;
which may have partly accounted for the smaller resistance
which they showed to the grant of a share of government in the
company to the Wardcns of the Yeomanry: a compromise. that
was finally reached during the Commonwealth. But this concession did not mean, as one might suppose, that the mass of small
craftsmen were now to exercise a part-control in the administration of the company. On the contrary, it seems clear that by this
time it was the interests of the richer craftsmen, themselves
employing smaller craftsmen on a considerable scale, who were
represented in the government of the Yeomanry; seeing that, as
Unwin points out, cc the wardens of the yeomanry were not
elected by the rank and :file of small masters and journeymen,
(but) were nominated fropt above by the Court of Assistants out
of the leading manufacturers", and when a demand for universal
suffrage was raised, the wardens of the Yeomanry in fact opposed
it. Moreover, while these larger employers who had come to
dominate the Yeomanry apparently tried to ignore the traditional
apprenticeship regulations, in order to multiply the number of
craftsmen employable by them) the smaller craftsmen, whose
status was being undermined by this tendency, seem to have
now made common cause with the mercantile clement of the
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Livery to np hold the old rCI':nlat killS: that vcry lIi\:l'cantilc
clcment to which large and slllall lTaCtslllcll alikt~ hac! cadit:r
stooel opposed in the controversy O\"I'\' thl' l'x[lOl't of t1IldYf~d cloth
in which the rnercantile bigwigs
the ClutllWllrkcrs lIml had
a considerable intcrcst,l
In addition to the" putting-on t: '\ or VI'rl(/g-sy:;tt~ml mganizcd
by merchant~tnanufacturcrs) there were alslJ it i(.~w examples of
factories owncd by capitalists who cmployctl workers directly on
a wage-basis. But at this tillle these cxamples wcre rare in the
textile trades) where the instrumcnts of prodndion were not yet
sufficiently complex) outside the finishing end of the trade) to
. J2J..:o"vide a technical basis for factory production. The instru.
J¥nts used__ ~_~~.~!ULwithin.Jl?~ .C()n1pct~Ill0~. ,.0t'~.':' .C:Y~~Il~~Yf
v..~.m.~um; they could be conveniently installccr i.n a shed
or a garret; and s~ec the work was highly incli\,~ifllE],E~~.fl1._t~~
oEll. .9i.tJ.:c.~'.e::E.cebetwecn·ii1aiitlfadi:)l'Y and Cio1l1cstic proc~u£tion
~.V{~~S. thatin the former a numbcl~ oflomIlS were !'ct up side by
I ~!lic-'~~\l,1i~)ug(liijg' 'iilsteaclof h,dllg s(';'.tl'~l:(:\ t inlTI(:'\V~)j)(crs'
~~. The 10C,\t1011 of productlOtl was \'oll('.(:ntmted without
.J}}l)' cba,ngc ,ill. the character of the prodlwtiv(.~ Jlr(ln~ss. There
~:0s. little opportunity, at tbis stag'(~, lin' ,~111)(livisi(ln of labollr
within the workshop itself or \:(H)1'(linatl~d team wrwk Wi it n~sult
of concentration. On the cOHtl'llry, if work w.\!; I-';iwll out to
craftsmen in their homes the c.}pitalist saved (ll(~ cxpcn~.~L.Oi'
. uP~~cP. ~~~.~9.1.:v~(1 in .<\ litctOlY, and, the l~XI)(:IlS(;H of f'Ul?~~Fyi~~.0.g.
~xcept for the fullillg~mm and lhe dye~h()\lSl\ nH.~tnry production
, in textiles remained exceptiunal until the latter half of the
yghteenth century. Even SOl the G\SCf' that we lind arc significant
....J;1Undicating the existence of considerable capitalists who were
imbued with a desire to invest in industry as well as of the
beginnings of an industrial proletariat. ~e best known of these
manufactory-capitalists is John Winchcomb, popularly known as
Jack of Newbury, who, being the son of a draper and apprenticed
to a rich clothier, was farsighted cnough to marry his master's.
widow. If the descriptions of him arc true, he employed several
hundred weavers, and owned a dye~housc and fulling-mill as
well. 2 In the same town we hear of Thomas Dolman, who from
the accumulated profits of his establishment built Shaw House,
costing £10,000. At Bristol there was Thomas Blanket, and in

or
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1 Unwin, op. cit., 126-39, 156-71, 19G-~,Ho; M<lrgnrct J<lUlCS, Social Problems and
Policy during the Puritan Revolution, 205, 2II-12, 219; J. 10', Wadmore, Some Account
!if the Skinners' COmpan)', 20.
a Johnson, op. cit" vol. II, 4.8; V.GB. Berks, vol. II, 388,
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Wiltshire William Stumpe, the son of a weaver, who rented
Malmesbury Abbey and in Oxfordshire Osney Abbey, installed
looms and weavers in the empty monastic buildings and boasted
that he could employ 2,000 workmen. Even where the cottage
system prevailed, the finishing work was often done, at any rate
in the West Country, in a large mill owned by the clothier. 1
In fact, this was at times a ground of conflict between the clothiers
who had their capital invested in cloth finishing and the" pure"
merchant capital of the City of London, which was concerned
in cloth export, and hence was as willing to export unfinished
as finished cloth, as was witnessed in the contest in 1614 over
Alderman Cockayne's project to prohibit the export of cloth in
an unfinished state. ).u)\_".•:-c~ ~~.~k:; "L..-.'() +~
Bgt in ~.. !?:~1P.l:>.~E ... 9Lh:!gg.~.~El~s,!~ch1:?:i~tll d~.v~~<:>p~~.~g.ts. ~~~ ~
~?i1~ Y. pJ:o gr?sse~ .s.~ffi?i~n tly. r~r t~. pr<:>yige .§l:J?a~is J<:>T. .PF<:l.c!.!:!~- ;
~0!l.()ra fac~g~Y:...!YJ?.e; all~Jn these,entGfpris.e.s.£ven J~!:~'~
~itals than. ~hose ()f. a Dolman, a Stumpe 01' a Blanket were
c
concerned. ..,..In mining, for example, prior to the sixteenth
century a capital of a few pounds usually sufficed to start mining
operations on a small scale; and coal was oftcn workcd by
husbandmcn on their own or on behalf of the lord of the manor.
Even when worked by rich ecclesiastical establishments, as was
frequently the case, a sum of £50 or £60 was a large amount to
sink in drainage operations. But improved drainage early in
the sixteenth century, resulting from the invention of improved
pumps, encouraged the sinking of mines to greater depth (often
to 200 feet), and was responsible for a big development of mining
enterprise in the Tyne area. To sink mines at this depth and
install pumping apparatus required a considerable capital, and
many of the newer mines came to be financed by groups of
adventurers, like the partnership of Sir Pet~r Riddell and others
who financed a Warwickshire colliery about 1600 at a cost of
£600, or Sir Wm. Blacket, a Newcastle merchant, who is said
to have lost £20,000 in an attempt to drain a seam. A capital
of £roo or £200 which had been common among Elizabethan
adventurers began to be a thing of the past in the seventeenth
century. We hear, instead, of more than a score of collieries on
the south bankofthe Tyne in 1638 producing nearly 20,000 tons
a year each, and of one of them as having an annual value of
£450, and of Woolaton near Nottingham producing 20,000 tons
as early as 1598. We now hear of capitals runn~ng into several
1

V.C.H. Gloucester, ~, !50.
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thQu:mnds being commonty SP(~llt Oil pnmpillg' lHi1dlilH:ry. Later
in the seventeenth century it was !loL tilt \ltg-ht vi~ry remarkable
that a sum of between £11·,000 and £l'],IIlHI should bt~ spent on
reopening the Bedworth Colliery; and between I rlGl) and 1680
theprodl.lctiol1 of coal throughout the kingdom increased J(nntccllfald. l III lcad and silver mining' in South \Vaks We hcar of
Sir Hugh Middleton in the early yean; of Jmnc::; I leasing mines
ill Cardig~mshirc at an annual rcntal of £'1-°0: mines which in
1609 were said to be clearing a proflt of £'2,000 a month. In
the first year of the Long Parliament an entrepreneur named
Thomas Bushell was employing QGo miners in Cardiganshirc, and
during the Civil War could afford (from his mining profits
apparently) to lend £40,000 to the King, 'who had granted him
the valuable Cardiganshire concession. Thirty years hter) after
the Restoration, a company for working the mines in Cardigansh.i.re and Mcrioneth was founded with it capital of ;(.1,,200 in
£100 shares, while in the dosil1~' yean; of the century a veritable
combine known as "l\IEne Adventure ", owning' kad, silver,
copper and coal ndnes in South \Vales, tog-ethel' with a dock
and c~tnal and a smelting works and bt'ick Wlldzs was endeavouring to l'aisc a capit:ll
OW:l' i: [llO, (l(l 0 by public
subscription. 2
Duting Eli2abeth's reign the nwthod ofsaltmakinlJ: by diHiiolvlng rock salt came to replace the older nwth(J(l
evaporating
sea·water in pans or boiling liquid from. brine pits and springs;
and 011 the eve of the Civil War UlCl'C was a saltwod,s nt Shields
which probably produced as much ns t ;),000 tons a year, and by
the reign of Charles n saltwol'b in CIH:shil'c with an output of,
perhaps, QO,OOO tons a yeat.:1 I' During the last sixty years of
the sixteenth century the flrst paper and gunpowder mills, the
first cannon factories, the first sugar refineries) and the first
considerable saltpetre works were :111 introduced into the country
from abroad ", the significance of these new industries being that
" in all of them plant was set'up involving investments far beyond
the sums which groups of rnastcr·craftsrnen could muster, even

or
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1 J. 'u. Ncf, Rise of the Bdt. GOlll Illdu.;try, vol. I, H, 19"20, 26"'7, 59·'Go, 378.
"When the enormous new demand for mineral fuel burst upon the Elizabethan
world it was the great landlords, the rich mGl'chants and the courticl's who obtained
concessions. Few peasants farmed working pal'tllerships to open phs without the
support of outside capital. Where they did thcy were doomed tn fail" (ibid., 114).
~ D . .1, Davies, Ecof/omic History rif South Willes jlrior to 1800, 7r"'b IQ5-7. At
various timcs in the century criminals were askeel fill' and wen: sellt to work in the .
lea,d mines. Sec helow, p. ~33'
. 3,Nef, ojl. cit., 171 seq.
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if these artisans were men of some small substance". 1 Powdermills driven by water-power appeared in Surrey in the middle
of the century; at Dartford a paper mill was set up, one of the
two water-wheels of which cost between £1,000 and £2,000;
and by 1630 there were ten or more paper milk of a similar kind
in various parts of England. In the reign of James I we even
find a London brewery with a capital of £10,000.2~ the iron
trade « even in early times the apparatus of ironworks represented
a volume of capital that few save landowners could command".3
Now we find blast-furnaces, often involving an outlay of several
thousand pounds, replacing the older small-scale bloomeries or
forges. In the Forest of Dean in 1683 it was estimated that to
construct a furnace of up-to-date type and two forges, together
with houses for workpeople and other appurtenances, an outlay
of £1,000 was necessary; such a furnace having an outputcapacity of 1,200 tons a year. Many of these furnaces in the
West Country seem to have been financed by local landowners
and gentry. lAbout the same time in the ~ industry
of the West Midlands the appearance of the slitting-mill was
creating a class of small capitalists, often from among the ranks
of wcll-to-do yeoman farmers or the more prosperous masters of
handicraft nailmaking; as was also the blade-mill, often driven
by water-power, in sword- and dagger-maldng in the Birmingham
district. 1 At the end of the sixteenth century two sister societies,
corporations with large capitals, the Mines Royal and the Society
of Mineral and Battery Works, were founded, the former to mine
lead and copper and precious metals, the latter to manufacture
brass. At one time the two companies together are said to have
employed 10,000 persons. The wire works at Tintern, owned
by the latter company, apparently alone involved a capital of
£7,000 and employed 100 workers or more. In 1649 two
capitalists spent £6,000 on a wire mill at Esher, which worked on
imported Swedish copper. By the end of the seventeenth
century a company called the English Copper Company had a
capital of nearly £4.0,000, divided into 700 shares. vlhlt already
before the Restoration (' mining, smelting, brass-making, wire~
drawing, and to a certain extent the making of battery goods,
were all being carried out on a factory basis, the workers being
brought together in comparatively large numbers, and eon~
I.Nef in Bean. Hist. Review, vol. V, No. I, 5.
z Ibid., 7, 8, n, QQ.
3 'T. S. Ashton, Iron and Steel in the Industrial Revolution, 5.
4 W. H. B. Court, Rise of the Midlalld Industries 1600-1838, 80 seq., 103 seq.
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trolled by managers appointed lly the ~har{'hnltl(,l'f; or their
farmers" ,1

~ut thcilC caRes where technique had challged sunkiently to
make factory productiou esscntial, while Ihey WCl't; important as
forerunllers of things to corne, did not at: tbi); period carry mOre
than minor weight in the economic life of the country as a whole.
In the 'capital involved as well as in the lltllnber of capitalists
connected with them and the 11l1mber of workpeoplc employed,
they clearly remained of less importance than production under
the "domestic system"; whHe, as we shall sec, they were
largely captained by atistocratic patentees, whose enterprise was
fostered by special grants of privilege from the Crown. 'Whether
it was of cqual or less importance than what Marx termed
"manufacture "-production in " manuthc~orics " or workshops
where work was done, not with powcr~driven machinery, but
with wh,tt rcmained esscntially handicraft instnnm~Ilts 2_·is less
casy to say.') For onc thing, some of the capitalist-owned
establishmenfs tQ whidl we hlWC referrcd. prob;thly (kscl'vC to be
classed as CC ll1lmu(ltc!ol'ief;" in tlt<~ strirt s<m:w in which Mllrx
us(~cl the tel'111. This certainly ll}lplics to tll<' t<'xtile w01'kshops
of a Jack ofNewhmy or a Tltom,ls Bhllllwl; as it. expIidtly docs
to some of the textile "manulh.ctorlcs" tlUll were started in
Scotland in the middle of the scvent.eclith century, ot' which New
Mills at Hacldillgton is perhaps the tWilt kWJWIl.3 But OIl the
whole it seems evident that in seventeenth-century England the
domestic industry, rather than either the ntdol'Y or the Ulanu1 H. Hamilton, EnglIsh Bms.f alld CoNJcr Illdus/ri'''f to ,/lou, 115; nlRa 13'~17, 27, 60,
244. The avct.'nge wage ut the Tinterll wm'k~ in tht~ ~il{W(:Ilt.h ccnttll'y ~celllft to have
been about ~S, 6d, ~\ week, the luinilUtllU diet. of f\ ftingll~ perRon at. the tiDle being
reckoned at about 2S. Doth the Mines Royal and the Mineral and Battery Works
had the power to impress workmen, and there i~ evidence of tt"llek payment at some
of their works and offernale and child lahour in their mines. (Ibid" 319"'23.) Also
cr, Scott, Joint Stock Companies, vo!. I, 3T, 39'-58.
2 Of. Marx, Capital, vol. I, p. 366 seq. Marx here cxpn:BSCS trw view that the
use of mechanical power need not he the sale or evell essential difference between
a " lnnchine " and a " tool" and hence between " m<l.chinofactUl'e" Il.l\d .. manu~
facture". Rather does the crux of the difference lie in taking the tool which opt~rates
immediately on the material out of the hands of mall n.ud fittin~ it into a mechanism,
But for exploiting these new possibilities at all fully power-d~'lven tuechanisms arc,
of course, necessary. Sec below, p. l258-9. Mantoux follows Marx in defining a
machine as something which "differs from a tool, not so much by the automatic
force.which keeps it in motion, as by the movements it can perform, the mechanism
planned by the engirleer's skill enabling it to replace the proccsses, habits and skill
of the hand" (lndustritllRevolution in the 18th Gel/l/I1'), 194,).
3 Of. Reeord.r of (J Scottish Mamifactory at New Mills, cd. W. R. Scott.
Reference is
here made to a capital equivalent (0 £5,000 (Englbh) laid out to purcha.~e twenty
looms and to empl(ly 233 hands, with a yeady tUl'l10ver abollt c(lUal to the capitali
and to the purchase .of a number of" dwellings ", each capable ofholding a brpaC! ..
looth and providjng" accommodation beside for spinners" (ibid., xxxiv, lvi, llQC(iv, $1).
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facturillg workshop) remained the most typical form of production; and the" manufactory" secms to have been less common
at this time in England than it was) for example, in certain areas
of France.
~L~he Q,omesq~;..h!.41!§.tr.y. of this p.eriod, h?wever, was in. a ~
. crucIal respect dIfferent from the gIld handIcraft from whicht
it had descended: in the majority of cases it ha~ become.
~rdinl1g:~LtQ.!h~.c.QU.tfQLo£.capit!').].)~elJ.l:ltllem.9.~I1,ld1Jgcrati:SliiW.~~LJ9.~t1.l}ost. of hi~ econotr1ic i!!clep~pc,l.eJ:lc.t:. qLe~rUer.t,iJl}~s.eJ
References become increasingly common at this time to crafts- .
men being " employed" or "maintained" by the merchant-{\,
manufacturing element, like the statement in a seventeenth-,~
century pamphlet on the wool trade that there existed in England\.
5,000 clothiers and that " each of thcse do maintain 250 work- .
mcn, the whole will amount to upward of one million".1)
1Jlf"Q;lltsman'.Lst9-.tl.1S. W;lS .. 3.IXC:<tdy beginning to approximate,
to
__ that of a sim
".pIe wa ge-earner
_,. ' C\.ild'iii "ihis'j'cs'''ccCihe
R.
_ (
sY§!~m w<J,sn)'uGh. closer to "manufacttlx,p" .Jhm.1 J<? the oldcr~
urban handicrafts, ev~nifbotl1 domestic i:tl.<:lm!ty.:lp.~.~.':~;~an..
f;ctllre'; rcseluhlecl gild industry 111 the 'lluture of the productive
P!.9~(;ss ~~d of the 1nst.I'1lInel{ts·c,r?).plQ.iC~i,.ti~er~b£.;h:arlll~a
C.~..t:l1!11()n con tr<l~.t with th~.:G1ctQry~prQd1,J.ctiQnQLt.l1<;, .il!clll~!Eial
r4Y.QIution. 2 vPl1e subordination of production to capital, and
the appearance of this class relationship between capitalist
and the producer is, therefore, to be regarded as the crucial
watershed between the old mode of production and the new,
evcn if the technical cl1<\.n,g~~ that we associate witltJhl1. i.l1dus--\
tri~_rev.ol u t~@W:eFe" ~·~~.d~d J?9thJ9. ~QIl1P~~1.~!h~tI!.lJ1~!tj9U.JllW. f
tQ..~if()ri;l..~GQpe fQf ..th~.JulJ }p.?-turing...Qt. Jh!=;..J:~t.p.i1f.l.Jis1: ..ill9QJUA ~
p~!!~n_ansl of th~KI~~.E:t..h~9:e.a.:~f.i.J:U.h~_pr.()~uc1:iYC?P.P.Y{~E_of
~
h1:!.~~!1J<l,Q9JU: .asso.ciated witlLit;J Since this subordination of
production to capital was charactenstic alike of the new domestic f
system and of " manufacture", it is already true of early Stuart't
times that, the former, like the latter, had nothing" except the.l
name in common with the old-fashioned domestic industry, the I.
existence of which presupposed independent urban handicrafts.-e

u:

,

C-(.'l\..-~·k... U.:
~-er'~,~ ....

-t>

le.:·

~d-
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~.

Reply to a Pa/ler Intituled Reason for a Limited ExJ)ortation of Wool, Anon _.o,
2 Cf. Marx: "Manufacture in its strict meaning is hardly to be-distinguished
in its earliest stages from the handicraft trades of the gilds otherwise than by the ~
greater number of workmen simultaneously employed by one and the same individual
capital. . .. An increased number of labourers under the control of one capitalist
is the natural starting-point as well of co-operation as of manufacture in general"
(ibid.; 3u, 353).
1
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That old-f:1Shiollcd industry (had) HOW been I'onverted into
an outside department of tlw Iltct.ol'y, 1.1l(~ lllanu(hdul'Y Ol' the
warehousc.'?t,-Yf'Domestie production and II nmnulilctUl't:" were
in most cases ~oscly interlaced at different stag-eel in the same
industry, even sometimes with facll)ry-pl'odurtiol1; as, for
example, the dom.estk weaver with his emplnj'er\ Ihlling-null
or the handicraft nailer in the West Country with the slitting.
mill; and the transition alike of domestic industry into" manufacture" and of the latter into factory-production was a relatively
siuwle one (once the technical conditions favoured the change),
d was quite early bridged by a number of intcrmcc1b.tc types::!
r e frequently find the two. systems mingled together even a.t
t 10 same stage of production }) for example, in eighteenth-century
. Exeter the vxeaver rented his loom from a capitalist, sometimes
" worldng on his master's premises (unlike the spinner, who worked
~iat home), and in the nearby Culm Vallcy the weaver's Hinde_
.,qi\endence had gone morc completely, and he wa:- \',nmpellcd to
live in the square of houses ncar the masler\, and .to work in
the open court formed within thiH square ''. ~1 'Smnetimes,
especially in the cip;htccnth centnry, we riml a capit<Jist clothier
simultaneously employing workers in their homes awl workers
assembled together ~ one placl~ on looms that Ill> had set up in
A~;)~glc workshop.3 I
~~Lo;tncstk industry, mon~overl not: ollly ckarcd the
;"way ro~) but itself a.sh.isY£~!"an appreciable ch:mge ill tl~(?J?£~c.~
~of productio~~; and the gmwing hegemony of capital over
IDallstry at this petiod was vcry far from being ltwrdy a parasitic
~ g~·owth. S.1!S££.~~iy.~_:;\tagcs.of pl:oduction (e.g. the stages of
"1qJinning, weaving, fulling and dyeing in clothmaking) w..~.!'S
.\",rww rgoreGlose1y. organized as.-a."_unitY:>'.uwitll,,thc l·G~JJltJ.lgJ)
n.2l2!~!y was t1I.ed}vision of la.b.our ~:l(tendcd.bctwccl..'lw..,'i.\l,.~.~.§.ili:e
,W'~g,,<ts of production, or. betwee,ll, w(n:ker;;eng~gqcl" 9.D~\_Y~ty

~

oreleme~_.i~~~ a~sembl~d i~tg.a .finished. pr0clE~!,4_~u~._?~e
~~~U~_ ..~':':.v.:Y.9:~11.Jl1,~ ...passing of material from Cl:ne~I~~to
;..~uotb
and .. f' ,~ofe . ,balanc9d, ('pecause more.... in~~@led,

01:'

_

c.l-.....: ,.r--.; ~'- t~ "",-.. ")"~ R I)....,! ':r'U" .........( k 1r·_....-,..'"\.\. ),;:,Q •
vol. I, 464-5.
(
...
,.
.......~
W. G. Hoskins, Industry, Trade and Peojl[e in Exeter, 1688-1800, 55. .'
B Of. the cases, cited by I-reaton, of James Walker of Wortley who employed
twenty-one looms of which elcven werc ill bis own loom-shop and the rcst in the
houses of weavers, and Atkinson of Huddcrsfidd who had scventcctt looms in one
room at.d also employed weavers in their homes (ojl. cit., Qg6).
• Marx, op. cit., 3Q7 seq. Marx. refers to these two types of division of bbour
under the terms "hctel'ogcneous" and "serial" manufactUl'c. By the first half
of the eighteenth celltury the worstcd industry consisted of fOl'ty processes; each II
specialized trade.
.
"",...-...q,;..,. ,.It..
~ ur. Marx,
2
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process could be sccurc~ The potential importance of this (,
can be gauged frolU the frcquenc,y of complaints in the textile\'
industry about the results of In,ck of co-ordination between
different stages, which involved the weaver especially in periodic
waste of time waiting' for work owing to absence of raw materiaJ.1
Moreover, the capitalist clothier in woollen or worsted, who
controlled the product from raw wool to dyeing was in a better
position to secure a uniform quality of spinning in preparation
for weaving the particular grade of cloth he required; whereas
in Cases where spinning was done by independent workers who
were not directly employed by a clothier or his agents" complaints
of poor and variable quality were common. Sometimes tills
consideration worked in favour of the "manufactory" rather
than the putting out of work, and seems in fact to have been the
chief technical advantage of the former system at this period;
jp[O<:ll,lYJt<;m)I1<t. ,s.itlgJe w{)r~~ll()p enabling)l I,111,lc.h S~o~~r"~s~m,~r
~~2n_ of~t,l1eW01~I~ .A~.,process than was possi~le ~itl1 ,th~"qom.9~!ic
s~'- even when the workers U11der the latter weredepend,el,lt
~mployees of a ma.st9I~dot:hiel'. AL!J1C- Same time, the capi.talis.t
m,erc.hant-manufacturer had a~l increasingly dose interestjp
p~~g ~mproy:cmcllts in the instrumcnts:wcL m.~thods~f
pr"Q~b~J:,tioll: improvements which the craftsman's lack of capital
as well as the force of gild custom would otherwise have frustrated.
The very dhd~iQn ofJ@RW which is spedally chara:cteristic of
this period pl:~n<}.rccl thegroUl1dfroJ:ll which.ll;lechanical ~nye:n,~i!?p
could eventually spring. Divisjgn of labour )ts~Jf begets a
""differ.(mJi~j:i9Q"'Qf. 'Uie"Jn§.t~·l1ments .of1<tl:J.oEr-a differentiation
whereby implements of a given sort acquire fixed shapes, adapted
to each particular application;,. . . simplifies, improves and
multiplies the implements of labour by adapting them to the
exclusively special functions. of each detail labourer. It thus
creates at the same time one of the material conditions for the
existence ofm~hinery, which consists of a combination of simple
instruments."
The hosiery trade and the small metal trades afford two
examples of transitional forms which are evidence of the close
continuity between the capitalist domestic system and the
manufactory and between both of these and factory production.
One example belongs to the seventeenth and the other to the early
eighteenth century. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth Wi1li~tln
Lee, a Nottinghamshire curate, "seeing a woman knit invented

J

1

Cf. Lipson, op. cit., vol. II, 41-8.

~

Mal'X, op. cit., 333.
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a loom to knit". The resulting loom or knittillg-fl'::une was,
however, more complicated and more revolutionary in character
than this simple description of the act of invention ri1ight imply;
and being a complicated mechanism it was too costly for at any
rate a poorer craftsman to purchase and possess. In the words
of a Petition of 1655, it involved "nothing different from the
common way of knitting, but only in the numbers of needles, at an
instant working in this, more than in the other, by a hundred
for one, set into an Engine or Frame, composed of above 2,000
pieces of Smiths', Joyners' and Turners' worke ".1 Apparently
the frame was capable of doing 1,000 to 1,500 stitches a minute,
compared with about 100 stitches a minute in hand~knitting.
There is a mention of frames being made to the order of an
Italian merchant at a price of £80 apiece in the money of the
time. Evidently it was rarely possible for any, but the most
prosperous among the master craftsmen of the older industry to
invest in this new instrument; and the introduction of the new
method does not seem to have been at all common until in 1657
during the Commonwealth a group of capitalists (many of them
apparently merchant hosiers) secured incorporation for them~
selves as the Framework Knitters Company.2 This Company
appears to have been formed mainly on the initiative of fl\irly
considerable merchants, and its constitution was such (at any
rate after 1663) as to place control in the hands of" a close self~
perpetuating oligarchy of officials". One of its chief functions
was to control the hiring out of frames to domestic craftsmen;
and although the domestic system continued despite the new
machine, it continued on the basis of the ownership of the instru~
ments of production by capitalists and the hire of these instruments to the individual producer. Between 1660 and 17'2.7 the
number of frames in the country is said to have grown from 600
to 8,000, mainly under the stimulus of a growing export-demand,
especially from France. The frames were apparently'teased out
to workmen at rents equivalent to ten years' purchase or less;
and the larger capitalists used their influence over the Comp,my
to achieve a relaxation of apprenticeship restrictions in order to
1 Representation of the Promoters and Inventers of the Art,· Mystery or Trade of Framework Knitting to the Lord Protector jor Incorporation, r655. Another contemporary document, The Gase qf the Framework Kllitters, speaks of the frame as " a most curious and .
complicated piece of mechanism, consisting of near 3,000 members or Pieces ", and
.refers to " 100,000 families and IO,OOO frames employed in the Manufacture".
lAfteJ.; the Restoration. the company was reincorporated as the Worshipful
Company ofFramework Knltter~ in r663.. Apparently, even prior to r657 a nucleus
of such a company had been ill operatlOu. for some years.
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secure a plentiful supply of cheap laboul'.1 In the latter part
of the eighteenth century a House of Commons Coltlluittee
(in 1779) reported on the" shameLess exn.ctions on the workmen
by their masters I ' in this trade. As a result of the employers'
monopoly extortionate frame-rents were being charged, so that
the net wage was no more than 6s. to 8s. weekly. It appears
that a workman who happened to own a frame for himself was
generally boycotted and starved of work until he agreed to rent
a frame from a member of the Company.
The second example has in many respects a modern flavour.
At the end of the seventeenth century a former ironmonger from
Greenwich, by name Ambrose Crowley, set up on the banks of
the Derwent a small industrial town, which was half-way between
a manufactory and a centre of domestic industry, engaged in
the production of nails, locks, bolts, chisels, spades and other tools.
In what had previously been a small village there was soon an
industrial community of some 1,500 inhabitants. The various
families lived and worked in their own houses, although these
were owned and rented by Crowley, as were also the tools and
materials with which the Cl'uftsmen worked. .Each masterworkman had first to deposit H a bond for a considerable
amclUnt", which gave hin1 the right to hold a workshop, where
he laboured with his fhmily, probably employing in addition a
journeyman or two and an apprentice. Payment was made
for the work done on a piece-rate basis aftel' a deduction for the
value of the materials supplied. The establishment even had
a kind of Whitley Council to deal with disputes: a tribunal
composed of two arbitrators appointcd by Crowley and two by
the. master-workmcn, and presided over by the chaplain.
Knighted in J706, Sil' Ambrose Crowley later became M.P. for
Andover, by which time he could boast a fortune of £200,000. 2
It is not unlikely that a similar type of organization was characteristic of other manufactories of the period: for example, the
New Mills in Scotland, in the records of which reference is made
to purchase by the management of a number of " dwellings" in
which to install looms; a colony of linen weavers started in the
eighteenth century by a Captain Urquhart at Farres in Scotland;
1 Cf. J. D. Chambers in Economim, Nov. 1929; A. P. Usller, History of Mechanical
Invention, 240-5;. W. FelIdn, flistory of Machine-wrought Hosiery and Lace, 2.3 seq.
a V,C.H.Durhom,vol.II,sBl-7. On his death the business passed tohisson,John

Ambrose, and at the end of the eighteenth CeJ,tury to his granddaughter. As .for
the men, "Crowley's Crew",· as they were called, were at first .Tories but in the
nineteenth century became keen Chartists.
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and the cottages built at Newark in Northal1lpton~hirc by a
firm of clothiers to housc a hundred wcavcrs. 1 Both the sword
manufactory at Newcastle of which conlemporary records
speak and .the mOre fanious Carron Iron VV-orks probably
had a form of organization not very dissimilar from Crowley's
town. 2
In the case of the Framework Knitters it was the growing
complexity and expense of the instrumcnts of production that
was responsible for the craftsman's increasing dependence, as
it was also for the early transition to factory-production in copper
and brass and in branches of the iron trade. But in other cases
where fixed capital still played a relatively unimportant role,
it has been suggested that the governing reason for the dominance
of domestic industry by capital, where this occurred, was the
cost and difficulty for the craftsman of acquiring his raw material.
Thus in Yorkshire where local wool supplies were accessible, at
any rate for the coarser cloths, the weaver often retained a good
deal of independence, bllying his wool supplies in the local market
and selling his cloth to merchants (commonly in the cightecnth
century from stands in the cloth halls of Halifax, Wakefield or
Leeds).a On the other hand, in cotton spinning and weaving
in Lancashirc, in view of the reliance of the trade on imported
materials, capitalists like the Chethams of Manchester exercised
a fairly dominant influence from the early days of the inclustry.4
The same was true by the seventeenth century of woollen production in the south-west, where the capitalist clothier" owned
the raw material, and consequently the product, in its successive,
forms", while" those through whose hands this product passed
in the processes which it underwent were no more, in spite of their
apparent independence, than workmen in the service of an employer "; and similarly in Norwich the clothiers were " a real
aristocracy" who "affected the airs of gentlemen and carried
1 Records of a Scottish Manufuetory at New Mills, 31 ; S. J. Chapman, Lanes. Cottoll
Industry, 1\3; Usher, Introduoti011 to Industrial History of England, 348.
2 Scrivenor, History of the Iron Trade, 75 seq.
,
3 Cf. Cunningham, Growth (Mod. Times, I), 506; who explains the greater
independence of the Yorkshire weaver compared with other districts as due to. the
fact that" the little grass farmers round Leeds who. worked as weavers were able
to rely to some extent on local supplies". -Cf. also Lipson, op. cit" 70, 86-7, and
Lipson, His!. qf engl. Wool and Worsted Industries, 71-8, 177. Schmoller speaks of
domestic workers possessed. of other resources as being much better situated than
those whose" dispersion over the district, ignorance of the market, Ol' inability to
take up other employment places them in absolute dependence on the market ".
(Principes d'Eoonomie Politique, vol. II, 5II-I~).
• Wadsworth and Mann, Cotton Trade and Industrial Lancashire, 1600-1780, 36 seq.,
78 seq.
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a sword" ,1 But in the case of the industry of the Cotswolds and
Wiltshire dillicult:y of access to rn,w material supplies can hardly
have been the reason; and the probable explanation was rather
(as has been statcd in the case of Wiltshire) that " tll£,Jime_':l:[1~d
e:s:pensc()f qrryhlg (the doth) t~" tIle distant market in Londo.n 'Jl'iliilclicapped the independent small weaver and helped .to pyt!;"
him ultimately in the power of the clothier who marketed his \'
cL;ih ",2 Again, the worsted manufacture of Yorkshire was i~ a
the"hands of fairly large capitalist employers from the beginning,
possibly for the reason that it had to go further afield for its raw
material (for example, into Lincolnshire to buy the long-fibred
wool of that county),3
But probably no more than a subordinate influence should in
most cases be attributed to this access or non-access to raw
material supplies or to markets. The fact that raw material had
to be purchased from merchants who brought it from a distance
instead of purchased locally, while it might sometimes mean that
the selling market for the material was less competitiYe than it
was in the alternative case, did not necessarily place the craftsman
in dependence on the merchant fro111 whom he bought his supplies
as long as his own means were adequate and his need for credit
did not cause him to become indebted to the purveyor of the
material. Doth in Yorkshire and in Lancashire the two ~lasses of
master-craftmlCn, well"to-do independent and poor and depend.
ent, seem to have existed; many of the former being themselves
employers of others, and acting as the middleman between the
latter and the larger merchant in the principal market town.
Alongside the small craftsmel1 of the Leeds and Halifax districts
there existed (at any rate in the eighteenth century) the" manufacturing" clothiers who assembled a dozen and more looms
-"in a single workshop, and in the cases described by Defoe combined carding, spinning, weaving and finishing under one roof.4
~e important influence in determining the degree to which the
domestic producer became dependent was probably the pro~
ducer's own economic status rather than the proximity or di~.
tance of the sources of raw material supplies. And here it is
probably true to say that it was tb« PQ~~~i9!!...9i.8..Rcl.!.hEJ.!"~
Paul Mantoux, Industrial Revolution in the r8th Century, 63, 67.
G. D. Ramsay, op. cit., 20.
Heaton, Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries, 297-:8. Worsted production
generally needs long-fibred wool, whereas woollen production is served by shortfibred but heavily serrated wool.
~ Cf. Heaton, op. cit., 353.
,
1

2

3

cr.

~
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the basis of su~hil1de:poench;:nccaSothc do~ncsticcraJtiln")'U!1jn,this
:fi.i~i--piiolo~dof c<),pitgtlistproducholl.r.ctaincd.J. If he was a fah1y
prosperous yeoman farmer, who engaged in weaving as a by,,'&D.ployment, he could afford to provide his household with
....subsistence and with raw materials over a considerable interval,
~'and hence, being independent of the credit and the favour of a
- merchant buyer, could afford to choose both the buyer and the
time of sale and to wait if waiting gave him the opportunity of
;\'~ better price. He was not necessarily reduced to penury like
?lfIs poorer neighbour when the "vent" was bad, and he could
probably afford to travel farther afield in search of markets
instead of accepting the first offer that came his way. But the
poor cottager who took to weaving as a necessity of existence
enjoyed none of these advantages. Not only did he lack ready
money to layout in purchase of materials some weeks ahead of
sale of and payment for his cloth (which was at times considerably
delayed), but for certain seasons of the year he may well have
lacked the means to provide subsistence for his family unless he
could mortgage his future output to a buyer. In f:tet, he was
already half a proletarian, and his relation to the merchantbuyer was consequently very close to that of n sweated homeworker of the present day. The smallest advc~'sc circumstance,
affecting the accessibility of raw materials, the stn.tc of the market
or the date of sale and payment, was sufficient to make his position
desperate and so to create the condition for his futnre servitude:
For one in his position a trifling incident, a minor shift in the
situation, could exercise a decisive influcnce. Thcre scems
little doubt that it~~,.!h~_:gQY.f1-:t)U;JLthi~§S:!2t~()}:~.gJ_!g.!LS;r~fts
~!Ul~(L!l.~s..cQfl,~C;:9.!lc:nJ,n.s:_cg. fQL qr~sli.Uhflt, 'w<1~ .. r.e~,p-o.nsilikJor
~g:r:Q~!ng!eIl.q~ncy for .lo().~s., to falljIlt9 .the.ca pitallits~.lHIDds :
the loom no doubt being pledged by the craftsman to his em~loyer in the first instance as security for a money advance, 2

,

:1 Cf, Gaskell's division of weavers into" two vcry distinct classes ", "diVided by
a well-defined line of demarcation", "This division arose from the circumstance
ofth~ir ,be,ing landholder~, or entirely dependcnt upon weaving for their s!!,pport" '. : '
The mfel'lor class of artIsans had at all times been sufferers from the ImpOSSIbIlIty
of supplying themselves with materials for their labour" (Artisalls alld lvlachinery, 26).
In t~e serge industry of Devon it seems to have been the early :'Lppearance of " a
~onslderable, class of landless households" quite as much as the reliance of the
mdustry on lmported wool from Wales and Ireland and Spain that was responsible
for the hold attaincd by Exeter and Tiverton merchants over the ind~stry in the seventeenth centlJry and " the concentration of control in the hands of a comparatively
few men" (IN. G. Hoskins, Industr,Y, Trade alld People in Exeter 1688-1800 12-14).
, ~ Cf. Mantoux, op, cit., 65, who says: "From the end of the sevente~nth century
:. ' . this process of alien~tion, slow and ~lI1noticed, tpok placl;l. wherever home
Industry had been at all Impaired."
,
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DOlUestic industry, and its incomplete :ml~jcction to capital,
retained it:; basis so long as [he slunly independence of a class
of middlc-si:t.cd yeoman Ihl'lllCrs remained. l In this way small
property in lund and petty ownership of the lllca.ns of production
in industry were yoked together. This basis to domcstic industry
was only finally undcrmined when the concentration of landed
property had proceeded suflkiently far to sound the death-knell
of this class.

II

In the Netherlands and in certain Italian cities these developments of capitalist production that we meet in Elizabethan and
in Stuart Engla,nd are to be founel already ill<ttured at a, much f
earlier date. This early appearance of Capitalism was no doubt
connected with the carly appearance in Flemish towns (as early ~
as the twelfth century and even in the eleventh) of a roaming\\
landless, depressed class, competing for employment-" a brutish-1;
lower class" of which Pirel1llc spcaks. 2 In certain Flemish towns t
the capitalist mcrch,lllt~l11anllf1lcturer had already begun to make t
his appearance in the thirteenth century. Even by 1200 in many \l
cases the gilds had- become dose corporations of the richer mer- l
chants, who mon()poli~cd wholesale trade, levied entrance fees:
that wcre beyond the reach of smaller men, and excluded from r
their ranks those who weighed at the t1'On, or town weighing"\-...
machinc--the retailers-and those with "blue nails" -the
handicraftsmen. 3 The latter could still sell his goods retail in
the local market, and where the local market was a sufficient
outlet for his wares, as in large centres like Hainault, Narour and
Liege, the craftsman's intcrest was not so seriously damaged.
But where he relied on an external market he was apt to find
that the Gild monopolists were his only customers, and if he had
also to resort to them to purchase the materials of his craft he
was doomed before long to fall into a condition of dependence
on the rich wholesaler. This at any rate is what seems to have
occurred in the case of the Flemish wool~crafts and in the copper.
working crafts of Dinant and the Meuse valley, where the craftsman depended both on foreign supplies of raw material and .
on markets outside the immediate locality. The result was a

.

cr.

1 For the import;nce of the connection between weaving and land in Lancashire,
Wadsworth and Mann, op. cit" 314 seq.
a Pirenne, NIodillwal Cities, 160, also tI7 seq.
.
3 Cf. Pireime, Belgian Democracy, llZ; also Brentano in ETWlish Guilds, cvii.
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fairly extensive "putting~out" system organi2cd by capitalists
who gave out work to depcndellt craftsmcn. A well~kl1own
specimen of these early capitalists was Jean Boinc~Hroke, Draper
and Sheriff of Douai at the end of the thirteenth century, who
gave out raw material to a large circle of craftsmen ~tnd controlled
the finishing stages of clothmaking in workshops of his Own. It
is said that II he had reduced his employees to a conditioll of
helpless depen.dence. They were most of them in debt to him,
many lodged in houses rented by him, and he had established
a kind of truck system." 1 There were plenty of his tribe in
other towns like Dinant, Lille, Bruges, Ghent, St. Orner, Brussels
and Louvain; and since Flanders at this time was the great
entrepot of traffic in northern Europe, there were rich gains to
be made by those who had the means and the position to engage
in this type of trade. In the case of these men " the resources
at their disposal enabled them to buy by hundreds at a time,
quarters of wheat or tuns of wine 01' bales of wool. . ' . They
alone were in a position to acquire those precious English fleeces,
the fine quality of which assured the repute of Flcmilih cloth and
as owncrS of the raw material, of which they had ill fact the
monopoly, they inevitably dominated the world of industrial
labour." 2 As regards the lower ranks of scmi~pr()lctadan producers, an emissary of Edward III expressed his LtIl'laZCment at
" the slavishness of these poor servants, whom their masters used
rather like heathens than Christians, yea rather like horses than
men. Early up and late in bed and all day hard work and
harder fare (a few herrings and mouldy cheese), and all to enrich
the churls their masters, without any profit unto themselvcs." 3
The rise of this new power of merchant capital, sections of
whieh were already beginning to turn towards production even
at this early date, had important effects 011 municipal government in the leading Flemish towns. Two connected tendencies
soon became apparent. PQlitiqtl l?.Q~~ci.u....ilie_J..eading..~tQJYJll.
p.E.§§~!l il).to_Jh..e:hE,p.<;l§cgfJh.G,.Glas§_Qfrkh.ex_Jn,p;:~!:~ to whom the

~I:!l~(Jf ,:_'_ ~?:e. pE:~E-i91~_t~ .':_<2~l!!~ ..1Q_b~".gjy.~lJ' t~e-"mu£l~
o~i~ls ._ c<l,ll~g ...lcll.(1p"in$., ..whQ£e.. iunctiau it.-w.il,~. JQ.. slIperYj~i .iKe

~~, ..to !eg~l~te ~.~Z~~)}·E9-_~£_cgg~~<:>I.th~ .~g,:"n"m~r.k~t.,.lY.ill:e
n~~.. C:lPl?o~~ ted~r !~s....£~~.r.!~L~~<i..ftQm2,:rnQPi j:1:I:~rn.s,~!y~si.£s.~~~d
. 1 A. H. J0?mon, History of the Company of Drapers of London, vol. I, 76-7; also
Pu:enne, op. Cit., 97, 100.
~ :Pirenne, op. cit., 98-9.
. a Cit Ashley~ Early History of Eng. Wool Industry, Publieationa Amer. Eeon•.
Assocn. (18B7),43'
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of being elected by the whole burgher boS!Y. At the same time,
tile patriciate of the various towns entered into mutual agreements for the exchange of privileges and formed a Hansa composed of the leading export merchants from the chief Netherland
towns. The result of these changes was to cause municipal
regulations that had been framed to give the townsman an
advantage in his dealings with traders from other towns to be
relaxed, and instead to strengthen the position of all Hunsa
merchants in their relations with craftsmen in the various towns
where the Hansa was represented. C-!1!:.fu.1pe:q, wereexc1~d~4
fron~t~elliIlg ~heir cloth wholesale, _and were.Jherefore.constraiued
to deal only with Hansa merchants 3... anctill the .~vgQIlgn. ind.ustry
~=_~_{;raft. organizations were subordinated to .~l)em~rdE).Jlts,
!!~._control of the craft ~md its reglliation b.eing y~~~s:g.in ,t~.e
hands of the .latte:t:-. The older urban localism had given way
the influence of a class organization which exercised a
monopoly of wholesale trade. "On the banks of the Scheldt
and the Meuse, as at Florence, the majores, the divites, the' great
men" henceforth governed the minores, the flauperes, the plebei,
the 'lesser folk'." 1 In German towns similar developments
were taking place about the same timc: for cxample, such was
the dominance of a patriciate at Strasbourg that " some of the
ruling families extorted from the craftsmcn a yearly rent of from
goo to 4-00 quarters of oats ", while at Cologne " the craftsmen
were almost serfs of the patricians ".2
It was not in all towns that power passed in this way entirely
to a small bourgeois oligarchy. In episcopal cities like Liege Q.
and Arras, while a Eopulat:i~~()fbank.e~'~! _u<trti~a~~~.~a.:~~,cl,.E~tail "'sli10.~c.epers develoEed_~gd w.~J:'(:.<+<::c9r~~cLf.~E~::lt!~ ..>P.E~yi~~~s, ~
c~i~erable p()vver:I~mEli!1~,ljrl Jel,ldal )l~l1.ds..,. Jl.E.sl.the nse~9Q11\
0.kfl:-. ~urghe.t:"patdciatc. and_ oLcapitalistproduet~()lL:W?S .. C:9.!!.S,elluently retarded~ even though it was not entirely prevented. r
Both here and in the more commercialized towns there was a
certain amount of coalition, both social and· political, between
the older feudal and ,landowning families and the richer burghers.
The latter bought land and house property, like their English
counterparts, sometimes abandoning commerce to live as gentry
on the revenues of land or of money-lending, earning for themselves the popular ~lickname ohhe otiosi; while the princes' need

oefore

1 Pirenne, Belgian Democraqy, II 0 seq>; also PiJ:enne, Histoire de Belgique, vo!' I,
69 seq.
2 Brentano in Ellglisli Guilds, cix, ex.
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of money soon brought them into a condition of indebtedness
to this new moneyed class. Where this bourgeois patriciate
ruled, there were plenty of outward signs of progress and of
-prosperity, even though the mass of the craftsmen were .depressed
and impoverished. It was an age, not only of a rapld growth
of trade and of the cloth and copper industries, but of the construction of market halls, aqueducts, warehouses, wharves, canals
and bridges; and from this period date the reservoir of Dikkebosch and the Cloth Hall of Ypres and the founding of lay·
schools.
But already in the thirteenth century we find this hegemony
of the larger capitalists challenged by a revolt of the crafts: a
revolt which seems in some cases to have been aided and abetted
by the Ohurch (for exa~ple at Liege) and by sections of the
feudal nobility and waS joined by the producers in the newer
capitalist-controlled industries. In 1225 there was a rising at
Valenciennes, where the patrician magistrates were deposed and
a commune was set up. This was, however, suppressed after a
siege and the storming of the town. Twenty years later a further
wave of strikes spread over Flemish towllr;; there was a shortlived revolt at Dinunt, and later several unsuccessful rising'1; at
Ghent which resulted in a secession of the craftsmen to {{mn
an independent community at Brabant. At this stagc the
patriciate was successful in maintaining' the upper hand with
the aid of severe repression. "The Bansa of the sevcnteen
towns . . . seems to have lost any other object except to uphold
the interests ofthe patrician government against the claims of the
workers." 1 Weavers and fullers were forbidden to carry arms
or to meet more than seven at a time; and strikes were ruthlessly punished. But in the early fourteenth century the armed
struggle broke out anew; complicated now by the fact that
Philip the Fair of France had lent support to the patricians
while the craftsmen looked for support to the Count of Flanders,
which gave the struggle the form of a national war of the Flemings
against the French. War started with characteristic bitterness
in 1302 with a general rising, in the course of which patricians
and their French allies were impartially mass;wred (for example,
at Bruges). It ended in 1320 with a Flemish victory at the battle
of Courtrai. The result was in general a reassertion of the
rights of the crafts in town government and a return to the old.
ol'derof gild· regulation and urban localism, with. a consequent
1

Pirenne, Belgian Dcmocrali)i,
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setback to the developmcnt of capitalist production. In the
second YCllr of thc war at Liege (where the Cathedral chapter
had suppoi'ted the people) the OlTiCCfl were divided between the
traders and the crafts; and when the patricians organized a
rising, this was suppressed and membership of a craft was made
the qualification for magistrate's office. In Utrecht a democracy
was introduced on the basis of equal representation of the several
crafts. At Dinant the power was shared between the merchants,
the large craft of coppersmiths and nine smaller crafts. At
Brugcs and Ghent the artisans regained partial control of the
ichevins, and the crafts were made autonomous instead of being
subjected to the magistratcs' authority. Gild regulations,
designed to limit numbers in a craft and to secure to gild members
supremacy in the local market, were generally strengthened;
and attempts were made, not only to suppress the country industry in [wonr of the town but also to limit the freedom of trade
of the countryside in favour of the town market; for which Staple
privileges were jealously sought. Manufacture of cloth was
forbidden ill the di~tricts round Ghent and llruges and Ypres ;
Popering-he was made subservient to Yprcfl, and Grammont,
Oudcnardc anel Tcrmouclc to Ghent. The Hanse was deprived
of its exclusive monopoly, and certain of the craftsmen (pl'csum~
ably the rkhcr among them) were given thc right to engage in
wholesale trade'!
.But the growth of Capitalism, while it was retarded by this
~ssertion of gild privileges, was far from being completely
smothered. There were districts, such as Bruges and Dinant,
where the victory of the craftsmen was never more than incom~
plete; and capitalist domestic industry in the villages was
able to evade the authority of the gilds in a number of places.
Moreover, in the fifteenth century an alliance of the larger
capitalists with the Princes and the nobility under the leadership
of Philip the Good of Burgundy (an alliance which drew upon
the support of the peasantry in their opposition to the trading
hegemony of the towns) proceeded to subordinate the autonomy
of the towns to a centralized administration. To this encroachment on their powers several cities opposed a fierce resistance.
But their sectional rivalries precluded them from any successful
degree of co-operation against the common danger, and their
internal position was weakened· by the fact .that the richer
burghers in each place, who had fingers in export trade or·in
lllirenne, Histoire,vol. I, 4.05 seq., Belgian Democrat)', H18-7 1 •
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country industry, gave their allegiance to the House of Burgundy.
Liege held out heroically against the Burgundian forces, but Was
finally subdued by the armies of Philip ;mel ruthlessly sacked
for its obstinacy. Ghent and Bruges were similarly beaten.
Thenceforth the control of urban administration was shared by
the Prince's officers; the central government participated in
the appointment of the town magistrates; a right of appeal was
established from town authority to a national tribunal; urban
domination over neighbouring towns and villages was broken,
and special Staple privileges were abolished. The stage was
cleared for a new rule of a bourgeois patriciate, favourable to
at least a partial growth of capitalist production, even if the sub~
ordination of the gilds and urban localism had been purchased
by an alliance of merchant capital with the remnants of feudal
power. After the war with Spain Pirenne tells us that " order
was ultimately everywhere restored in the interest of the wealthy
commercial class". "The council, 'the law' of the town,
recruited from among quite a small number of rich families,
monopolized the policing and the jurisdiction of the munici·
pality ", and gild regulations and privileges fell into disuse.
Both nationally and locally " the rich merchant class supplied
the personnel of the administration and sat in the assemblies of
the State". The result of these new conditions was an impressive
revival of the country cloth manufacture, some of it organized
in "manufactories" and most of it pendent on Antwerp, the
new cloth market and the capital. Capitalist enterprises in
iron..smelting and coal mining began to appear in the Liege,
Namur and Hainault districts; and frQ.:g).. _!h~_~?!l~S .. gili
hegemony th~r~_~rQ~~.i:!.c~.~ss ()Lr.ie!.Jerll1Clste.rs WJ:19. ga,,~el!lPl9Y~
l!l~E:t t<?Jll~lLpooFer preth,re:q" in particular to the weavers and
ful1ers~ who had been virtually wage~earners for some time and
being excluded from corporate rights were little more than
"beggars working under compulsion ".1
TIle situation both in the cities of Nortll Italy and in some
of the Rhineland towns seems to have been not dissimilar; with
an important difference that in Italy the power offeudal princes~
and particularly of the Church, was sufficiently great to prevent
the bourgeois republics frorn ever achieving more than a conditional autonomy, and to secure that even inside these republics
power was generally shared between the merchant oligarchy and
the older feudal families who owned land and exercised certain

or.
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Pirenne, Be/g. Dem., x8B-238; Histoire, vol. II, 347 seq.
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traditional rights ill the town 01' its neighbourhood. From very
early clays these dlieil sectn to have been ruled by an aristocracy,
and " the great mass of the population, the artisans, the tradesmen, were altogether shut out" from the govemment.1 Feudal
obligations survived even inside the towns to an extent without
any close parallel in England; many of the artisans apparently
remaining in semi-feudal service to bishops and noble families
until quite a late date and the feudal class of ministeriales occupying
a specially prominent position. As Mediterranean trade revived
. after the Crusades, tl~gilds9.(.eXp9TLP:l~rl:h.ant§in the seaport
towns growing rich and powerful came to form the aristocracy
~ithin the burgher body. They had r@iIled in t):l,l':irJl,an~hL.a. (
·l!l~9E9!Y.MQfJh.e. .e}CP'?r~ tra;de alld theyproceede~ to use. the!!, <J
p.Qy'y.er_t9-impose restri9tiorts 9n theless<;r gik~s belo.~ t4~m. The \
latter, in their turn, pl<}-ced r~em:is;:Ji.olJ.s .onapprenticess<::tting . up ,
a;,tmasters and enacted maximum wages for workmen. It has,
been said that "pra.ctical!Y_.J:1J~,.yv:orkman .wJI,S ...the.. mastet:S
~9.rf ".:1 Evidence not only of a fairly extensive capitalistcontrolled " putting-out" system in the wool industry but also
of manufactory-production is to be found in the early part of
the fourteenth ccntlll'Y. In Florence in 1338 there were said to
be as many as 200 workshops engaged in cloth manufacture,
employing a total of 30,000 workmen or about a quarter of the
whole oceupied population of the city; and bitter struggles
werc wagcd over the workman's right of independent organization. 3 But in general for th.Q§.e_who_ had b?th c~itgtJ~~~Lf.!:..
PJivilcgcf120sitionjrl tI1Q,JJl!ljf,U;.gi14s invest~Il~l1tjn~l1~exp9rt
t1:<;lde,tQJ1~£. LcvaI].C or across the. Alps. into :prance <l:nd·the~hil1_e
l<y.nd, or f~lrl1lingthe Papal revenues <tl1.d.grallting mortg<tge.lo.<l:gj
~t~e cstate.s ofpriilces was more lucJ:il.tiyc th4l,J). the exploit.ation
ol1gp~nLcr.ll£t,~p;1ell. and the. de:v~lopment of .irl.d~stty.
As in Flanders, the rule of a mercantile oligarchy did not
go unchallengecl. The fourteenth century saw a number of
democratic .risings among the craftsmen and the lesser gilds ;
and there was a period during which a more democratic regime
prevaih::d in a number of cities. In Siena, for example, in 1371
w

1 W. F. Butler, The Lombard Communes, Bo; also E. Dixon in Trans. Ryl. Hist.
Socicry, NS. XII, 160.
.
a J. L. Sismondi, History of the Italian Republics, ed. Boulting, Q4Q seq.; also E.
Dixon, op. cit., 163-9, and Gertrude Richards, Plorentine Merchants in the Age of the
Medici, 41, who points out that the labourers were unable to leave their employment.
Spinning was mainly a domestic industry put out to women in the home.
. • Cunningham, Western Civilization (Mod. Times), 165; N. Rodolico ill History
(l'TS.) vol•. VII (19~~), 17B-9.
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there was a rising which resulted in a magistracy of craftsmen;
and in Florence in 1378 a similar revolution was successful in
transferring power from the Major to the Lesser Arts. There
was even for a time a seizure of power by the Cio1lljJi, wrtge-carners
engaged in the wool industry, who in their turn had revolted
against the dominance of the craft gilds that were theil' masters.
As a rule, however, the close alliance of the mercantile and
banking aristocracy of the towns with the feudal nobility proved
too strong for the democratic movement. The fonner could
draw on the support of feudal retainers and feudal cavalry;
and for the combined strength of feudal arms and financial wealth
the more modest resources of the lesser gilds were scarcely a
match. l
In a number of German towns we also hear of insurrectionary
movements among the crafts in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries following the rise of an employing capitalist element
(for example, the Tucher) which sought to dominate the crafts.
For example, such movements occurred in Cologne, Frankfurt,
Augsburg, Halle, as they did at Florence or Bruges. The
outcome seems frequently to have been a compromise in
which the government was shared between the craft gilds and
the patriciate of the older purely trading and land-owning
families; and this, in some cases, permitted a certain revival
of urban monopoly to occur. But sometimes the .dliance of
urban patriciate and nobility resulted in a complete crushing of
the craftsmen. In towns east of the Elbc there were prolonged
democratic struggles against the urban patriciate extending over
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, which drove the patricians
to seek the alliance of the neighbouring margraves, and on the
final crushing of the democratic movement resulted in "the
establishment of the nobility as the ruling class in society".2
What later seems to have curbed this urban monopoly in those
German cities where it still lingered on was, not the rise of a
capitalist class whose interests lay in inter-regional trade and the
promotion of a dependent country industry, but the power of
the princes and squires, who asserted the rights of the countryside to buy and sell where it pleased and llsed their influence
to deprive the towns of many of their Staple rights. The gild
rt5gime retained its holel within the town bounelaries, but not
1

Sismondi, op. cit., 443-50, 564. seq.; also cf. N. S. B. Gras, Introduction to Economic·
147-8.
L. Carsten in Trans. Ryl Hist. Society, 1943, 73 seq.
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over a rural hinterland; and stripped o!' their special. trading
privilcg'cs the prosperity of mallY of these towns faded, without,
however, any vigorous country industry advancing to fill their
place,l
While in most French towns anything that can be properly
called capitalist production probably arrived much later than
in Flanders and in North Italy, the subsequent development of
the new economic order followed here more closely the English'
pattern than in other parts of the Continent. But even in the
fourteenth century in places like Chartres and Paris we find
evidence of an incipient class of capitalists, who gave out work
to craftsmen, like the English clothier of the fifteenth and six~
tecnth centuries, and had secured a dominating position in the
gilds, in a number of cases having succeeded in subordinating
other craft gilds to their own. This tendency was specially
prominent in the woollen industry, although it W<1S 110t confined
to this trade. In Paris it was evident alike in the textile, metal
and leather gilds; ancl in provincial towns like Amicl1s and
Abbeville the gild of mercers in the fifteenth century seems to
have secured control over other crafts, including the hatters ancl
cappers. In Paris and Rhcims there was apparcntly a prolonged
struggle bctwccn the drapcrs and the mercers for supremaCYI
with an eventual victory to the former in the one city and to the
latter in the other. Similarly in Strasbourg " a class of mcrchant~
employers, known as Tue/tel" or clothicr, arose . . . and drew
an incrc,u;i.llgly sharp di.stinction between themselves and the
working members, who were forbidden in 1381 to manufacture
on their own account ", and were later prohibited from selling
cloth altogether. I! In factI as Unwin has so painstakingly shown,
developments inside the gilds of towns like Paris and Strasbourg
at this time followed closely similar lines to those gilds and companies of London that have been described above. In newer
industries like paper, silk, glass, printing, capitalist enterprise
was found from a fairly early date, as in England; and the temporary suspension of gild prerogatives by official decree in the
sixteenth century may perhaps be regarded as an expression of
the extent to which the influence of capital had already developed
1 Cf. Brentano, on "Hist. of Gilds" in Toulmin Smith's English Gilds, cviicxx; Bchmollerl A1efcantile System, 16-37.
2 Unwin, up. cit., 36-7.
This prohibition was later relaxed, but apparently
" only in favour of the few well-ta-do trading weavers on payment of a fine to the
clothiers, and four years after this the whole development received its consummation
by the amalgamation of the two organizations into one body, which in the sixteentll
century exercised control· over all the crafts engaged in the manufacture of cloth ".
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both in the new and in certain of the older trades and wm; exerting
its influence to secure room for expansion. As Hauser says,
"with the sixteenth century the era of capitalism has its true
opening. All the new industries are centralized industries)
which recruit their numerous workers from the continually
growing army of unemployed". In the following century) the
century of Oolbertian regulation, we find both a fairly developed
system of dependent industry organized by merchant~manufac~
turers (for example, at Sedan, Rheims) Rauen, Lyons and Elbeuf)
and also of capitalist-owned manufactories, using considerable
capitals and sometimes employing hundreds of wage-earners) in
such centres as Montauban, Rheims, the Carcassonne district
and Louviers. For example, half the looms in the Rheims
district at this time were said to be in capitalist-owned manufactories. The substantial importance of a dispossessed and wageearning proletariat in seventeenth-century France is attested by
the number of decrees of the period which gave powers to recruit
labour or which forbade workers to change their employment
or which prohibited assemblies of workers or strikes on pain of
corporal punishment or even death. (Even the Theological
Faculty of the University of Paris saw fit to pronounce solemnly
against the sin of workers' organization.) It is attested again
by the revolts, amounting to insurrections, that broke out intermittently in Paris, Lyons and Normandy in desperate protest
against what Boissonnade calls their " frightful misery" at this
period. 1
.
In the case of Italy, Germany and the Netherlands (and to
a smaller extent in France) what is remarkable is less the early
date, compared with England, at which capitalist production
made its appearance, than the failure of the new system to grow
much beyond its promising and precocious adolescence. It
would seem as though the very success and maturity of merchant
and money-lending capital in these rich continental centres of
entrepot trade, instead of aiding, retarded the progress of
investment in production; so that) compared with the glories
of spoiling the Levant or the Indies or lending to princes,
industrial capital was doomed to occupy the place of a dowerless
and unlovely younger sister. At any rate) it is clear that ~
mature dev~~o.pm~~!.2f.!1le~£h~p.l...e.£.4Ji~JE..£Mlital is n9t of
1

Cf. Unwin, op. cit.,

2 I,

25-36, 42-8! 80-1, 98-9; 1:1. Hauser, Les Debuts du

Capitalisme, 14-16, 22-3, 26-7, 42, 102-6; H. See, Modern Cajiitalism, 125-6; Boi~"
. SOl!-JUl~e, Le Socialisme d'Etat, 124-30, 280-308; Renard and Weulersee, Life and
Work In Modern Europe, 169 seq., l8S-9, ~oo seq.
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il§g!fa guarantee tklt capitalist, prnducti()l~ :will dcvclQpunde.r
its wing, and that even when certain sections of merchant capital
l~itVC tU;'ned towards industry and have begnn both to subordinate
and to change the mode of production, tl~isdoes 110tJl~~essa;rily
r~~lt in <lllythol'ough tranSfOl'l11atioll,.. When sccnin the light
of a comparative study of capitalist development, Marx's con~
tention that at this stage the rise of a class of industrial capitalists
from the ranks of the producers themselves is a condition of any
revolutionary transformation of production begins to acquire a
central importance.

III
It must be evident from what has been said that the
breakdown of, '11:9a11 ,localism and the undermining of, the
~ollopolies, o( the craft gllcls is-one condition of thegrowth~f
c@italist productiQl1,' whefhcl:intlie niarluf..1.cfildiig"ortiic
domestic form. And it is to this task that those 8cctiol1s of
merchant capital which have begun to take control of industry
bend the weight of their infiucnce. But of scarcely less im~
portance is a second essential condition: the need for nascent
industrial capital itself to be emancipated ii'om the restrictive
monopolies In the sphere of U'ac1e in whkh merchant capital is
already entrent.:hed. Without this second condition the scope
for any considerable extension of the field of industrial investment
will remain limited, and the gains to be won by investment in
industry, and hence the chance of a specifically industrial
accumulation of capital, are likely to be modest, at least by
contrast with the fortunes yielded by the carefully monopolized
export trades. It is for this reason that the political struggles of
this period assume such an importance; as it is also for· this
reason that the social alignments that form the basis of these
struggles are so complex and so changeable. Perhaps one
should add a third condition, as deserving to rank with the' other
two. It is probably also necessary that conditions should be
present which favour rather than obstruct the investment of
capital in agriculture: 110t in the sense merely of mortgaging
the estates of leading feudal dignatories or the purchase of a
rent~roll, but in the sense of the growth of actual capitalist
farming hand in hand with those forms of ~~ primitive accumula:tion" that have generally been its accompaniment. Not only
do such developments play generally. an important role in
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creating a rural proletariat, but they are also a crucial factor in
creating an internal market for the products of manufacture~a
factor which was absent, for example, over most of France until
the Revolution 011 account both of the feudal burdens on agriculture and of the restrictions which throttled any inter-local trade
in the products of the soil.
In some respects the Tudor monarchy in England might
perhaps be deemed comparable with the regime of Philip the
Good in the Netherlands after the subordination of civic autonomy
to a national administration. But there remain some important
differences between the two. Although the ranks of the old
baronial families in .England were thinned, and the aristocracy
had been extensively recruited from nouveaux riches commoners,
the traditions and interests of a feudal aristocracy continued to
dominate large areas of the country and to dominate State policy,
which showed particular affection for the stability of the old
order. At the same time, landed property was extensively passing
into the hands of the rich merchant class: a class which owed
its position in the main to the privileges enjoyed as IHcmbers of
the few and exclusive companies which held the monopoly over
certain spheres of foreign trade. On them the new monarchy
had come to rely alike for financial and for political support, and
at times took up shares (as did Elizabeth and James I) in the
more profitable of their trading ventures. In return this haute
bourgeoisie was endowed with titles and with royal offices which
gave it a place at Court, where the real centre of political power
at the time resided.
As we have seen, it was not an immediate interest of these
grand merchants of the larger trading companies that urban
monopoly and craft gild restrictions should be undermined.
Generally they were neutral towards this issue and there was
not an acute cleavage as in the Netherlands between urban
crafts and inter-urban Banse. The attack on the restrictions of
the craft gilds and the econonUc power of the town governments
came from that newer generation of merchant capitalists and
certain of the country squires who were undertaking the development of the country industry as employers of domestic craftsmen.
It was also these merchant manufacturers .~l:J.9,_WJWIl."J.h.m;

=i~1~s~~f;~iclt~~~~~~~~~;!f~'!~~~fIn'iL~:br~~)~
«£!:~1i~

h.lJQ._..~£:ut~ __c,QP.:§'i~L1'l.ith _the.. . :uading..mQllQ,P-Qlie!...:.Yhieh
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effect a sa!e;. This antagonism was particularly sharp
between provincial traders or mcrchallt-ma11ld~lcturersand the
'export mcrchants of London) if only because of the greater
difficulty that generally faced the former in securing admission
to bodies like the Merchant Adventurers or the Eastland Company, both of which were ruled in the main by a close corporation
of rich metropolitan traders, who were inclined to be sparing of
admitting provincials to their ranks. In the cloth trade, for
example, we hear of repeated and bitter complaints from
provincial clothiers during the sixtcenth century against the
restrictions imposed upon them by the foreign trading companies,
and in particular by the metropolitan notables at the head of
these bodies; and it is the verdict of Unwin that in the course of
Elizabeth's reign " the Merchant Adventmcrs had contrived to
make the channels of exportation narrower than ever before ",1
We find East Anglian clothiers protesting against the monopolistic control of sales imposed by the Levant Company; and
we find clothiers of Ip~wich who were outside the Eastland
Company refusing the price olTered f(n' their cloth by the Company
and claiming from the Privy Council a licence to sell directly to
foreign mcrchants.~ In the North of Englanel we find a writer
in 1585 in the course of lamentation on the stagnation of trade
in the port of Hull complaining that" the merchants are tyed
to companies, the heads whereof are citizens of London, who
make ordinances beneficial to themselves, but hurtful and
chargeable to others in ye country". There was even at one
time a movement on foot to boycott all dealings with Londoners
on the ground that" by means ofye said companies all the trade
of merchants is drawn to London". For some years the mer
chants of Hull carried on a struggle with the Greenland Company
which they denoun.ced as a " monopolizing patent", declaring
that the Greenland trade should be free ; S and by the middle
of the seventeenth centul"y the encroachment of " interlopers "
on the spheres of the export companies assumed considerable
dimensions, to judge from the complaints of the latter, and was
the occasion of perpetual conflict. Emboldened by the Common~
wealth, the merchants of York convened a general meeting of
their fellows in Newcastle, Hull and Leeds, to petition the Council
for Trade that no London merchant " should come. or send to
M

1

Studies in Economic History, 185.

a Lipson, Econ. History, vol. II, 3~3, 342; V.C.H. Suffolk, vol. H, 265-6.
B Cal. S.P.D" 1653-41 vol. LXV, 62-70.
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keepe any fayres or mart on the north side of the Trent ", since
" by these fayres the Londoner illgroseth almost all the trade of
the northern partes"; and in a letter to the M.P. for Leeds the
merchants of York and Hull plaintively add: " Wee like little
fishes are swallowed up by a great whale." 1
On the whole the influence of the monarchy was 011 the side
of the" great whale" with which it was so closely affiliated. At
any rate little or nothing was done to give the little fishes greater
freedom of movement. On the other hand, in the quarrel between the organizers of the new country industry and the authority
of the town governments, the influence of the monarchy tended to
be thrown in favour of the towns and of the old industrial regime.
This no doubt was partly from principles of conservatism, from
a desire to maintain stability in the social order and a balance of
class forces, to which the organizer of country industry, like the
enclosing landlord who uprooted village life, was a serious threat;
partly in.the interestsoLmai~t",il1itlKa..gh~aE.~l11~Lr9.~tsty h:.!?.?,!;!r
S~E!Y. fo~."~ql!ir~~_<:?,t~~~2EiJ::~g~1~£~E,IEsl, .,lYhiJ:;h_Jhf.-~p-r~
~~E!ry industr,y J~11.g~sL.!~.~},?t1,1)·P.~.I~Y,Qff~d~!K,,~9"_tQ£_poor
cottager-an"iiltei'native:t:l11ployment: But, whatever its primary
motIve, the'signIficance of governmental policy in retarding the
growth of capitalist production is none the less of outstanding
importance.
The germs of a free trade movement accordingly lay in the
immediate interests alike of enclosing landlords, of provincial
drapers and clothiers and of those members of London Livery
Companies who had a finger in the country industry. Here there
must be no misunderstanding. The free tra~l:l, tlu!:L~_Q£ght
wasa co~ti9lli1L~n.d.jimil!~fLftt<!;.._tl:ade.--co:oc.e~
not as a
general principle, as was to be the case in the'nineteenth centtlry,
but as ad !zoe proposals to remove certain specific restrictions that
bore down upon the complainants. Neither in internal affairs
nor in foreign trade did the movement against monopolies imply
any general abrogation of control by the State or by trading and
industrial companies. Often, in practice, it meant no more than
the removal of the other man's privileges in order to supplant
them with one's own. It only makes sense if it is regarded, not
as a struggle for a general principle, but as an expression of a
particular class interest.
~ Cit. Heaton, op. fit., J6S-7 who adds: "During the seventeenth century this
feelmg rose to great heJghts of bltterness and was the cause of constant den~ons tratiolls
of antagonism between the northern parts and the capital."
.
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Hut antipathy to particular restrictions, damaging to it
sectional interest, became transformed into a general movement
agains,t monopoly by the practkf- employed all an increasing
scale by the Stuarts of selling monopolies for the starting of llew
industries. The practice had originated with Elizabeth who
had bestowed valuable patents upon favourites and pensioners,
upon servants of the Queen's household and upon clerks in lieu
of salaries. But what his predecessor had started as an occasional
expedient James I developed into a regular system. It is clear
that the primary object of these grants was a fiscal one, to
. replenish a treasury depleted by the rising expenditures due to
the price-revolution, and was not the fruit of a considered
Colbertian policy offostering indu~try. The result was a curious
paradox. A practice, which on the face of it represented a
bestowal of royal favour and protection upon industry, in fact
aroused the opposition of industrial interests, and acted as a
brake on the development of capitalist production. It is not to
be denied that in certain directions, for example in mining, royal
favour played a progressive role in stimulating industrial investment where, for want of that protection, this might have becn
absent; or that certain of the industrialists of the time who were
recipients of these favours remained loyal adherents of the
monarchy even throughout the period of civil war.1 The latter
was uo doubt to be expected, if only because the bulk of these
industrial privileges were a:warded either to persons at Court or
to friends whom these courtiers sponsored. But in general the
system of industrial monopolies was cramping and restrictive,
both by reason of the exclusiveness of the patent rights that were
granted and by reason of the narrow circle to which the grant of
such rights was generally confined. Here there was-considerable
resemblance to Colbert's system of industrial monopolies in
France. Resentment was naturally strongest among those who
had interests in newer industries, and particularly among those
richer sections of the craftsmen who were ambitious to launch
out as investors and employers themselves. It was these men, as
we have seen, who were the effective force behind the movement
towards the new Stuart corporations, by means of which independence was sought from the trading oligarchy at the head of
the respective Livery Company which was seeking to subordinate
the industry to its Own control.
1 An example of this was Thomas Bushell, a privileged lessee of sorrie of the
Welsh mines of the Mines RoyaL He was said to have financed the King to the
extent of £40,000 during the Civil War.
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But while these parvenu industrialists were eager enough to
purchase royal charters as an instrument of their own indepen~
dence, the condition of affairs which ultimately served their
purpose was one where the possession of capital alone determined
who should occupy the field. For this the Stuart regime of
royal grants of monopoly substituted a system where influence
at Court determined the distribution of economic rights of way.
Not only was the system costly for the would-be industrialist,
involving as it did both a payment to the exchequer and also
the expenses incidental to obtaining the requisite influence at
Court,l but from its nature it was heavily weighted against
the man of humble social origins, against the provincial by
contrast with the Londoner, and against the parvenu. This
is well illustrated in the case of the pinmakers, who being
persons of modest means and humble social station had to
rely for their charter on the influence of gentlemen at Court,
with the eventual result that the real control of the new company
fell into the hands of the latter. And while in a few cases, like
the Glovers, the Feltmakers, the Starchmakers and the Silkweavers, the rank and file of the producers themselves (or rather
the capitalist element among them) secured some benefit from
the system, the majority of monopolies awarded went dir'cctly to
gentlemanly promoters, who enjoyed both wealth and influence,
like the alum and glass monopolies, soap and playing-cards, the
tin-buying monopoly, the patent to Sir Giles Mompesson for
making gold and silver thread, and the case of the Duke of
Buckingham's notorious "ring", which proved to be a sufficiently
unsavoury scandal for proceedings to be instituted against it by
a Parliamentary Commission in the reign of James 1.\1 It was
through the influence of Lord Dudley that the patent for coal
smelting was obtained by Dudley; it was only by dint of lavish
bribery to influential courtiers that Alderman Cockayne secured
sanction for his famous scheme; and it was no doubt because
Cecil, Leicester and other prominent courtiers were interested
as leading shareholders that the companies of the Mines Royal
and the Mineral and Battery Works received such extended
1 George Wood, a patentee in linen production, paid an annual royalty of £10
to the Crown and £QOO a yeat' as bribes to those who had obtained the privilege for
him. The Feltmakers had to pay [roo to a Mr, Typper, M.P., to plead their case.
The patentees for erecting lighthouses declared that to obtain the grant involved an
initial cost of £600 plus an annual charge of £300. Scott comments: "The
obtaining of a charter involved the bribing of prominent courtiers and in this way
trade was subject to a high indirect taxation" (op. cit., 170 -6).
2 Cf. W. Hyde Price, English Patents of Monopoly, Q5~33.
.
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privileges as thcy did.! Bourgcois intcrcsts in the provinces were
specially outragcd by this Stuart policy of granting privileges to
corporations with a small and exclusive membcrship and with
power to control an industry throughout the country in the
interests of a small circle in the metropolis. The circle of
interests that were damaged by the system was a wide one. The
glass patent to Sir R. Mansell involved the suppression of rival
glass works, and was twice renewed in face of the strenuous
protests of the independent glassmakers. The salt monopoly
roused the anger of the fishing ports, because they declared that
it had resulted in a doubling of the price of salt. The monopoly
granted to the Society of Soapers of Westminster-" the odious
and crying project of soap", as even Clarendon called itdamaged the woollen industry; and the monopoly of shipping
coal to London granted to the Newcastle Hostmen was said to
have raised the price of coal in the London market by 4,0 per cent.,
to the detriment of glass- and soapwmakers, among others, who
relied upon this coal. Even the interests of some of the larger
London trading companies were touched by the system. The
tin-buying monopoly, which at one stage was granted to Sir
Walter Raleigh, encroached on what had previously been the
preserve of the Company of Pewterers. The tobacco~mollopoly
hurt the Bermuda Society, and the suppression of the old soap'
boilers in the interest of the Westminster Soapers offended the
Greenland Company which had previously sold train-oil to the
older type of producer. Charles I was even so foolish as to annoy
the East India Company by sanctioning a rival company ii-om
which he was to receive a share of the profits; while persons so
anciently privileged as the Merchant Adventurers remembered
that they had recently had to distribute some £70,000 in bribes
in order to win a new charter. 2
T£c opposition to monopill.ielL:yy~~¢l ,its.g~il,~.rli<;J...ill~.:g,tm
fiJthts in ~?OI ani.~i£..i~~~.§,<?1..wh~~~!ljn~!o~~~~~ ...!<?.
aboli§.h.£ln.priyil~gesin .foreign trade. It was pointed out how
greatly the existing regime favoured London and starved the
remaining ports of trade; 3 and it,was suggeste.d.Jhat foreign
trading comlli!..~es shoul(~Lge QP.en irnE£!:I!ially.JQ~~....Q!l
p~f a_E.:.?~~~_~~_~~~~e fee. In supporting the Bill Sir
lIbid., IOg; Scott, op. cit., I, 40, 46, 143.
'
2 C£ Hyde Price, op. cit., 73, 1I4-I7; Scott, ojl. cit., 145, 169, 203, 217, 219;
H. Levy, Economic Liberalism, 21 seq.
S The customs returns showed London with an import trade of £1 10,000 and the
rest of England only £17,000 (cr. Scott, op. cit., ng-,w).
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Edwin Sandys declared that" merchandise being the chiefest and
richest of all other and of greater extent and importance than all
the rest, it is against the natural right and liberty of the subjects
ofEngland to restrain it into the hands of some few" . Apparelltly
" the QOO families" were already an entity in Stuart times; for
the speaker added that " governors of these companies by their
monopolizing orders have so handled the matter as that the mass
of the whole trade of the realm is in the hands of some QOO
persons at the most, the rest serving for a show and reaping small
benefit l>. After some intermittent skirmishing, in 16~4: the opposition returned to the attack with a general anti-monopoly Act,
from the provisions of which, however, the privileges of corporations, companies and boroughs were exempted, as was also " any
manner of new manufacture within this realm" for a period of
Q r or 14: years.
But like similar legislation of more recent
memory, this seems to have had little success in curbing the evil
at which it was aimed. On the eve of the Commonwealth, in
r640, a speaker in Parliament could say: "better laws could not
have been made than the Statute of Monopolies against Proj ectal'S, and yet, as if the law had been the author of them, there
have been during these few years more monopolies and infringements of liberties than in any year since the Conquest l>; while
Sir J olm Colepepper could make his famous denunciation of
monopolies which" like the frogs of Egypt have gotten possession
of our dwellings and we have scarcely a room free from them ;
they sip in our cup; they dip in our dish; they sit by our fire ;
we find them in the dye vat, the washing bowl and the powdering
tub; they share with the butler in his bar; they have marked
and sealed us from head to foot; they will not bate us a pin".
Together with its denial of the right of arbitrary taxation and
imprisonment, the challenge by Parliament to royal grants of
economic privilege and monopoly can be said to have formed
the central issue in the outbreak of the seventeenth-century
revolution.
At the opening of the Long Parliament it seems that even
the privileged members of the London trading companies leaned
towards the Parliamentary side. A few aldermen were royalists,
and in 164:1 a royalist, Sir Richard Gurney, was elected Lord
Mayor. But the Common Council was almost solidly Parliamentarian; and when the King appointed as Lieutenant .of the
Tower Sir T. Lunsford, " a notorious desperado ", Sir Richard
GU,rney himself was constrained to appeal to the King to revoke
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the appointment, since otherwise the apprentices of London
would storm the Tower. l Even the Merchant Adventurers
made lorge loans to Parliament in 164.1 and 164.2,2 but whether
from enthusiasm for the Parliamentary cause or to propitiate a
possible adversary remains obscure. At any rate, individual
members of the greater London companies were numbered among
Cromwell's supporters and even among his officials and advisers. 3
What is fairly clear, howevel" is that these circles were the chief
strength of the extreme right-wing within the Parliamentarian
camp, who, while they were not averse to bringing pressure
upon the King to yield some part of his prerogative, never desired
a complete break with the Crown, favoured negotiations with
Charles after his rout at Naseby and in the years that followed
(when the ways of Presbyterian and Independent were dividing)
were stalwart opponents of the claims of the Army. Among the
London Drapers, for example, there seems to have been a good
deal of lukewarm support for the Presbyterians; but the
majority feeling among them was strongly hostile to the Independents.4. It is evident that the ruling group which dominated
the government of the City of London formed essentially the
party of compromise and of accommodation and not the party
of revolution. In Parliament itself the number of merchants
and financiers was apparently small: no more than thirty in
the Long Parliament and less than twenty in the first Parliament
of the Protectorate. 6 The majority of members were lawyers
or country gentlemen, the latter no doubt including some of
the more considerable yeomen farmers as well as the enclosing
squire and improving landlOl'd.
But while London with its trade and industries was the
central stronghold of the revolution-what Clarendon termed
" the unruly and mutinous spirit of the City of London, which
was the sink of all the ill humour of the kingdom" a-it
was from the provinces that a large part of the mass support
C. H. Firth on "London during the Civil· War" in History, rg26-7, ;).6-7.
Margaret James, Social Problems and PoliliJl during the Puritan Revolution, 149.
As a matter of fact there were two factions inside the company and there is some
evi~ence that the m~jority one was royalist (cf. 1\:1.. P. Ashley, Financial and Commercial
PolzliJI under the Cromwellian Protectorate, 122). Ongmally they had advanced £40,000
to Oharles. But since they refused to pay tonnage and pOlwdage, the King in
retaliation deprived them of their monopoly on the outbreak of the Civil War;
after which they proceeded to .lend Bums probably totalling about £60,000 to Parliament between r642 and 1649.
a Cf. M. 1'. Ashley, 01'. cit., 5-ro.
4 A. H. Johnson, History of the Drapers' Compal!JI, vol. III, 215.
5 M. P.Ashley, 01'. cit., 7.
,
G History of The Great Rebellion? vol. VI, 264.
1
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for the revolution was drawn; and the rivalry that we have
described between industrial or semi~industrial interests in
the provinces and the more privileged trading capital of the
metropolis was no doubt an important clement in the antagonism that began to sharpen in the middle '40's between
Presbyterian and Independent. Needless to say, the division
of the country between the parties of King and Parliament
followed fairly closely along economic and social lines. Centres
of the woollen manufacture, in particular, were apt to be
strongholds of the Parliamentary cause, as for example East
Anglia, Gloucester and Cirencester in the West Country, and
the manufacturing districts of the West Riding. A town
such as Leicester was a stronghold of Puritanism, especially
among those connected with the hosiery trade and among the
shopkeepers (though not apparently innkeepers).l Olarendon
took it for granted that" Leeds, Halifax and Bradford, the very
populous and rich towns, depending wholly upon clothiers,
naturally maligned the gentry", whereas the gentry and the
agricultural districts of Yorkshire were predominantly of the
King's party. Interestingly enough, the small group of wealthier
merchants in Leeds who dominated the town government seem
to have been royalist, whereas the mass of the population of the
town were solidly parliamentarian. 2
Speaking generally, it seems true to say that tl~ct.ions
~~tha..t!!'!4
..~gY_I.QQJ.§.jQjll;~1y.~!.D',,"_wlleth£.t:.!hey
w~~ pr~~ir~si.§.LSIQJhj._~rsg~~.!ll,<1I<;:h.~nts ""QL, n.""LOlldau~.l.~ivcry
Com~~Y.~h()J~aj, lls~q~th~iL<:.~p.~n~t.1Q_organiz.e..jJ~.Q11ll!;ry
i~dust!,y, w,ige wholehearted SUPP_?E!~~__..9f...~~_R-~IEel1tary

~e. The exceptions to this were a few royal patentees,
who paradoxically were apt to be the proprietors of the most
capitalistically advanced enterprises. On the other hand, those
elements who were farthest removed from active participation
in industry, who had invested in land and titles and become
predominantly rentier and leisured, like the Flemish otiosi of
an earlier century, felt their interests tied to the stability of
the existing order and tended to give their support to the King.
Thus the agricultural west and north of England, apart from
the clothing towns and the ports, rallied to the Crown. These
were the more backward parts of the country, where the newer
capitalist agriculture was least in evidence and where the
surviving remnants of feudal relationships were mostly to be
lR. W. Greaves, The Corporation of .Leicester, 5.

2

Heaton, op. cit., Q07, Q27.
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found. 1 But the new Cromwellian army and the Independents,
who were the rcal driving force of the revolution, drew their main
strength from the provincial manufacturing centres and, as is
well known, from sections of the squirearchy and the small and
middling type of yeoman farmer, who preponderated in the
east and south-east. Cromwell himself was a gentleman farmer
and Ireton, his chief lieutenant, was both a country gentleman
and a clothier. Behind them were the rank and file of worlcing
craftsmen, apprentices, tenants and cottagers, with their dangerous " levelling" tendencies and their hatred alike of bishops and
presbyters, projectors and monopolists, of" malignant landlords"
and of tithes. The wife of one of Cromwell's colonels said that
all were described as Puritans who "crossed the views of the
needy courtiers, the proud encroaching priests, the thievish
projectors, the lewd nobility and gentry"; and Baxter, a leading
Puritan divine, described the social composition of the two parties
in the Civil War as follows; "Avery great part of the knights
and gentlemen ofEng1and . . . adhered to the King.. "
And
most of the tenants of these gentlemen. . .. On the Parliament's side were the smaller part (as some thought) of the gentry
in most of the counties, and the greatest part of the tradcsmen
and freeholders and the middle sort of men, especially in those
corporations and counties which depend on clothing and such
manufa~cturcs."

2

There can be little doubt that the land question played a
highly important part l if only as a background, in the disagreements internal to thc Parliamentary cause; and this may well
have been chiefly responsible for the eventual compromise
, represented by the Restoration. 3 By the time of the civil war
investment in land had become sufficiently extensive among the
moneyed class to impose upon them a conservative bias and to
render them timid of any measures that seemed likely to call a
landlord's rights in question and to encourage the insubordination
of tenants. Moreover, investment of capital in land-purchase,
and to a less extent actual capitalist farming, had already progressed sufficiently to leave little change in the agrarian regime
that the improving. landlord or progressive farmer urgently
1 For example, Cornish gentry who like Sir Bevil Grenvile threatened his tenants
that if they· did not grind at his mill he would" put them in suit" (cf. G. Davies,
The Ead)! Stuarts, 266).
2 Cit. by Chdstopher Hill, The English Revolution, [64,0, 18.
a ct Christopher Hill in Eng. Hist. Review, April 1940, where the opinion of
PI'ofessor Archangelsky is quoted to this effect.
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desired, apart fi'om the abolition of fClHlal tenmeR which was
carried through by Parliament in 164.6. It is remarkable what
strong opposition was shown, for example, not only by the House
of Lords, but by the Presbyterian section in the Com111ons, and
in particular by the leading merchants who composed the
common council of the City of London, to the proposed sequestra~
tion of the estates of royalists and of bishops, and to the organized
sales of delinquents' lands after sequestration had been already
decided upon. 1 When later in 1656 Bills were introduced to
control enclosures and to make fines for copyholders certain
instead of arbitrary, these met with strenuous opposition.
But the tenant farmer and perhaps also the smaller free~
holder, and certainly the poorer cottager, who were damaged
by the enclosing or rack-renting landlord, were prepared to
be much linore radical; and the poorer type of husbandman, according to Gregory King's estimate, composed about
one-eighth of the population at this time. Evidently it is
their voice that we hear in many of the popular pamphlets
of the time, and their voice that soon began to spread dismay
in propertied circles and to cause these to draw back in
alarm. Thus we have displayed with remarkable clearness
that contradictory feature that we find in every bourgeois
revolution: while this revolution requires the impetus of its
most radical elements to carry through its emancipating mission
to the end, the movement is dcstin~d to shed large sections of
the bourgeoisie as soon as these radical elements appear, precisely
because the latter represent the small man or the dispossessed
whose very claims call in question the rights of large~scale
property. Before the Commonwealth has been long in being we
hear of complaints from tenants against the new purchasers of
sequestrated estates that "these men are the greatest Tyrants
everywhere as men can be, for they wrest from the poor Tenants
all former Immunities and Freedoms they formerly enjoyed" ; of
the promotion of Parliamentary Bills "for the relief of tenants
oppressed by malignant landlords" i of organized opposition to
enclosures and petitions for the abolition of tithes. 2 Winstanley,
1 Cf. Christopher Hill in Eng. Hist. Review, April, 1940, Qg'~-g4.
The writer
here speaks of this opposition as having "fought a steady real'guard action all
through" on the question. The Army meantime were pressing for the sale of these
estates. Cf. also the comment of another historian of this period: "The presbyterian was usually a man of property and detested and fearecl the radical views
often expressed by the sectaries" (G. Davies, The EarlY $tuarts, 195).
• Mal'garetJames, op. cit., 87; Cal. S.P. Dom., I649,]une ~o; 1650,Jan.~I and
J<!8; 1650, April 13; vol. XXXIX, 88 and 9I-~; vol. XLI, ~.
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the Digger, was only expressing a widespread popular sentiment
when hc complained that " in Parishes where Commons lie the
rich Norman Freeholdcrs, or the new (more covetous) Gentry
overstock the Commons with sheep and cattle, so that the inferior
Tenants and poor labourers can hardly keep a cow but half
starve her", that " the inferior Tenants and Labourers bear all
the burthens in labouring the Earth, in paying Taxes and Freequarter above their strength; and yet the Gentry who oppress
them and live idle upon their labors carry away all the comfortable
livelihood of the Earth ", and that" England is not a Free People
till the Poor that have no Land have a free allowance to dig and
labour the Commons ",1 So also was Lilburne when, with a
more urban bent, he fulminated against "Tythes, Excise and
Customs: those secret thieves and robbers and drainers of the
poor and middle sort of people and the greatest obstructors of
trade", and against " all Monopolizing Companies of Merchants,
the hinderers and decayers of Clothing and Clothworking, Dying
and like useful professions, by. which thousands of poor people
might be set at work that are now ready to starve ",2 It is hardly
surprising to find a class~collScious landlord, on his side, declaring
that" if they get not some rebuke at first they will make a general
revolt for all landlords ",3 or an anti~Leveller pamphleteer
roundly denouncing what he variously called" a design against
the twelve famous Companies of the City of London" and a
plot "to raise sedition and hurlibudies in City, Town and
Country" and "to raise the servant against the master, the
tenant against the landlord, the buyer against the seller, the
borrower against the lender, the poor against the rich, and for
. encouragement every beggar should be set on horseback ".4 In
more measured language Ireton made his reply in a debate on
universal suffrage : "If you admitt any man that hath a breath
and being . , . thus we destroy propertie. , .. Noe person
that hath nott a locall and permanent interest in the Kingdome
should have an equal dependance in Elections." 5 Earlier
Winstanley, Law ofFreedom in a Platform and The True Levellers' Standard Advanced.
John Lilburne, England's New Chains Discovered (r648). Elsewhere Lilburue
denounced the" Patent of Merchant Adventurers who have ingrossed into their
hands the sole trade of all woollen commodities that are to be sent into the Netherlands" and also the monopoly of printing, " a great company of malignant fellows
invested with arbitrary unlimited Power", adding that the men who formerly attacked
monopolies were now "setting up greater Patentees than ever the former were"
(England's Birthr(ght Justified against all Arbitrar)' UsurjJation).
a Cal. S,P. Dom., vol. CCCCL, 'J.7.
• England's Discoverer or the Levellers' Creed (r61'9).
G Clarke Papers, ed. C. H. Firth, vol. II, 3r4.
1
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Edmund Waller had clearly summed up the Presbyterian point
of view. "I look upon episcopacy as a countersearp or outwork,
which, if it is taken by this assault of thc people : . . we may
in the next place havc as hard a task to dcfend our propcrty, as
we have lately had to recover it from the prerogative. If, by
multiplying hands and petitions, they prevail for an equality in
things ecclesiastical, the next demand may perhaps be Lex
Agraria, the like equality in things temporal." 1
Certainly among the people of both London and provincial
cities-among the working craftsmen, the apprentices, the
journeymen-the period of the Interregnum witnessed an extra~
ordinary development of a democratic temper. It was said by
a contemporary that "the citizens and common people of
London had then so far imbibed the customs and manners of a
commonwealth that they could scarce endure the sight of a
gentleman, so that the common salutation to a man well dressed
was French dog or the like". 2 Even after thc return of Charles II
it is clear that a strong republican opposition continued to exist,
with extensive support among the working classes, both in
London and provincial towns: an oppoHition which not only
held meetings and demonstrations but was responsible for local
risings, and the presence of which was evidently a powerful factor
in forcing the ruling class to call in William of Orange and to
unseat James 11.3 In its economic policy the Commonwealth
introduced a number of changes that were of substantial importance to the development of Oapitalism. During this period
the voice of provincial interests received much greater attention
from the'legislature than it had received before; and the same
was true of the voice of industrial interests. We find a marked
increase in the number of democratic movements among the
Yeomanry of the Livery Oompanies, some of which, like the
Feltmakers, were successful in securing incorporation, thereby
freeing themselves from the dominance of the merchant element.
In the sphere of foreign trade, not only did the Navigation Act
of 1651 give a powerful stimulus to English commerce and
English shipping, but the privileges of the monopolistic companies were greatly reduced; and, as the complaints of these
companies to the Crown after 1660 are witness, it was a period
when interlopers thrived and obtained important concessions~
Cit. E. Bernstein, Cromwell and Communism, 54.
• .Reresbylvlemoirs, cit. DeloffJ Public Order and Popular DisturbancllS', ,660-1714,
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Bwoff, ojJ. cit.. 34-55.
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While the Levant Company was confirmed in its privileg'es (in
return for a loan to the government), those of the Eastland
Company were not rencwed; and new charters werc only issued
to the Merchant Advcnturers :.md the Greenland Company after
protracted negotiations in whieh attempts were made to reconcile
the interests of interlopers with those of the Company. For a
period of three years during the Protectorate the East Indies
trade was actually free and open, to the delight of the enemies of
chartered companies; and even when, under threats from the
Company to sell all its forts and stations in India, the charter
of the E~~)llq!a,._Q~)rr).12~!1Y.w:~~l:~_g~:::':~stAn I 652l j:.hi§nX~11.~:vy~l '.
s~ems, again, to have been o~!..the b..~s~s ,().f",: e9111pr9mi~<;.1?,~tYi:~~n '"
competing interests. There is some evidence that the net result I
oftl2..~·.'i~J~x71:tl:~i.i·.(J.f l11o~()polY:vYa~ . t ?a.t. !ra<:l,~ ..e~p'~g<:l.~9: .. ClnE . .
eXE()Ft:P.Ei~~~~ll~l ..tl~~.. J?r()Ig~ ()f. ~h(:,JQI'~hm,tT.~\c!hl,K.<::Rmpjmjes ..
fell,1
N-.J-M..ulI ~ ~ 'i- ~
...- Some of these social and political changes disappeared with.\-.
the Commonwealth. But by no means all of them did; and t.
the Restoration was very far from being' a simple return to the
status quo ante, as has somctimes been assumed. 2 Politically,. thc
royal prerogative hac~ sl~~cred a mortal blow, and C_ol?-trot Qf C
t!,,!:?e anc.l Dlla~lsg,Jh~lUdlC~l~lrY;lml.th..~.armyhad.1:'-QGn.trausfcr.r..e.cL ..~
into the hands ofParliament. With the abolition of the preroga~
cou·rts·su~h as'thcStar Chamber, the Crown had lost an ~
essential instrument of independent executive power. Feudal
tenures, abolished in r64.6 as the close to a chapter, were never
restored. And when Charles II's successor forgot what Charles
himself had been wise enough to remember, he was forced to go
upon his travels again. Popular pressure was sufficient to defeat
the aims of reaction, without a new civil war, to put a more
tractable monarch on the throne and to tie him to Parliament by
a contractual Bill of Rights. Court influence, even if it was not
entirely unseated~ was now subordinated to the sway of Parlia~
ment. "The commons had strengthened their hold on finance
and they carried over from the revolutionary period a method
of working which was to provide later the means by which they
gradually increased their influence over the administration (the
system of committees)." 3 The field of industry was no longer

rive

1 Cf. M. P. Ashley, op. cit., III-:1I.
2 E.g. Durbin, Politics of Democratic Socialism, 196-7, where the seventeenth~
century revolution is written off, tout court, as a failure and a " victory [or the landed
interc~t" over the bourgeoisie.
.
D G. N. Clark, The Later Stuarts, II.
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encumbered by royal grants of monopoly; and, except for the
East India Company, the exclusive privileges of the foreigntrading companies had been too much undermined for these
bodies to regain their former position. 1 In. their place, the newer
type ofjoint-stock company was coming into prominence, where
capital was king. Very far from all the sequestrated estates of
royalist families were restored to their owners: the remainder
were still held by their parvenu bourgeois purchasers. While it
is true that the bourgeois revolution in seventeenth~century
England went only a relatively small distance in its economic and
social policy, it had achieved enough to accelerate enormously
.the growth of industrial capital in the next half-century-a
growth surpassing that of other countries which as yet lacked
any similar political upheaval-and to set the stage for the
industrial revolution in the century that was to come.
1 By an Act of 1688 trade was thrown open and former monopoly-rights abolished
except in the spheres of the Levant, Russia, Africa and Eastland Companies. One
result was a big expansion of the trade of other English ports relatively to London '.

CHAPTER FIVE

CAPITAL· ACCUMULATION AND
MERCANTILISM
I
To speak of a process of capital accumulation as an essential
stage in the genesis of Capitalism might seem at first sight a
simple statement which none could call in question. Thatc
c~p'itC1Ll!lll~thave.beengat1?-~~_e.d between the fingers of a class.
of capitalists b~eEYJClrg~::-~S<i~~.s£),pi.tali§t:g::nd~rtC1ldng§.SQ1J~
~.~_lall1"lchecL.ClncL Qa,pitalism .. <!:~. a f<:lrm .of PEQclllf!!911. S9.gJ r
s!Qrninate th.e s~~l1.e might~.eemto many too obvious to ....!!e.~.g·
much emphasis. Yet as soon as we begint6· encpiire-as"to the I
exact nature of the process by which this gathering together of
capital could have occurred, the statement appears less simple,
and a number of impol'tant questions arise. There are some,
moreover, who have suggested that the existence of a distinct
stage when capital was in some sense accumulating-a stage
separate from and prior in time to the growth of capitalist industry·
itself-is a myth.
.
The first question that arises is one which. economists are \.
apt to put. ~!!S.~llgIylati()!1to.be conceived as a11 aCGlJ.mula~iQ!1;).
qfJ:tlcans of prodlg:1:iO}l. themselves o,!2E. acc::ur:n:uJa~i()l:J: ,of cl~.iJ]J.s e
?r titles tQ..j:Y.,('l.3:~~?-.... capable of being converted into instrumentstl
ofproduction although they are not themselves productive agents?o
If the answer is that the reference in this context is to the former,tr
then one is at once confronted with a further question. Why
should the rise of capitalist industry require a whole period of
prior accumulation? Why should not the accumulation of
capital, in the sense of tangible objeCts, be synonymous with the
growth of industry itself? There is no historical evidence of
capitalists having hoarded spinning machines or looms or lathes
or stocks of raw material in gigantic warehouses over a period of .
decades until in the fullness of time these warehouses should be
full enough for factory industry to be started. Nor does reasoning
suggest that this would have been a sensible, sti.llless an essential,
thing to do. There seems to be no reason why growth of equip~
mcnt and growth of 'production should not have progressed
pari passu; and if there is no reason why the growthofindustrial
1 71
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equipment should not have been financed) in the main, step by
step out of the profits of previous years (supplemented on special
occasions by credit)) the problem about the need for some prior
accumulation as a prerequisite of capitalist industry scems to
evaporate into thin air.
,)--<'t.- If any sense is. to be. maq<:;", therefore, of th~.notioll.9f~
Isj~~:g;:itive· ~ccuinulatl(}.~;;(~n Jv!ar~'s sense o~ the t:rm) prior
"i'rr tzme to the full flowenng of capItalIst productIOl},. thIs m!1~t.be
.m.terpretec1 in the. first place as. an ac:c.umulation otc:,!p~.~~l
,>claims..(\) of titles to existing assets which are accumulated primarily
i?for Sp~1-.ll.gJiY_e..JeasQ,ns; and secondly as accumulation in the
hands of a class that, by virtue of its special position in society,
J~ capable ultimate1Yr,~:?LiX:flnsformi?g th,ese_hQar<:1.~rl.li1l.GLtQ
",~~h.j:~t9 aetualmeans of pl'OductlO.n. In other words, when
one ?Speaks of accumulation in an historical sense, one must be
referring to th!.!.i£&!{hip,.of.ass~t~, al1-.~ to atmnsjer of own~rJ>bip,
and not to the quantity of tangible instruments of production in

~nce.

:But when this has been said, the task of clarification is still
incomplete. If no more is involved than the process of transfer
of, say, debt-claims or precious metals or land from an old ruling
class, lacking enterprise or the taste for industry, to a new class,
practical in bent and fired with an acquisitive lust) the complaint
might justifiably be made that the word accumulation was being
misused: misused to denote a process more properly to be
described as a transfer of ownership-rights from one hand to
another than as a heaping-up either of claims or of the assets
themselves. Behi.nd this question of terminology lies a question
of substance. If transfer of wealth is all that is involved in the
p~s.~... yrhy s~r-;~t·':;;·s\tffl~~e~t.··dev~~op~c.~i(·.·.~(:~i:.~~
institutions, as financial intermediaries between the old class
~4 '·t4en~w, suffice..fo .pla,6f';*hG meq.ns.lbrstirdl1gii:l~ii~trY:.ID
ths:)lands of tllc lCl,u,e.r.? Why should Qne search for any more
complex historical process than this, let alone for a social revohl~
tion, as a pre-condition for industrial Capitalism?
If there is an a~:w:erto..this challenge, it m..!:!§.t,he that SOrne~

.~~~;~J}Ti~_~.!!~~~~~r~~~~~~i~~~~6~~ta~~~_.~~;Q;~
.a ...
. Wt:;aWI..
n9.:L9~!Y
t.~':ll1~fer_?f, t:ig~fi t.9..
iI!~9,Jhe_.handL.QL.ilie
~[~.0~ class,Dut a concentration of t~t:.Qw.lletship..Qfwei:l1tb.,jgtg
mu~kJ~wercI1arias~'-'"If--shoiiI(r'become

tru;tthe~~'

'are sud; reasons;

clear in what follows
and this is a matter to which we

'.'
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shall shortly return. But if such reasons exist, they will evidently
give a special character to capital accumulation as an historical
process; and the t~@'J.l:.£c;u1Uulationwil1 from henceforth b_c
1:!sed to denote a concel).!raJimJ" ..l\§."~~.1L.~\i..,,§,,J:r~msfer, of the
~iYlie!~?lP.oftitles to wealtb..
'\
The various ways in which a class 11lay'1n,<;~§~ its ownersh.i;p
of property seem to be reducible to two main categories. Firstly,
this class may p~ property frornitp forIr).er owne~~". i~f
~~c~<l.l1ge for the m~ans of im~ediate<;onsuInPtiopor enj()ym.®t. ~
In other words, this property may be sold against money or c
non"durable commodities. In this case the old owners will"
increase either their consumption or their stocks of money, ~
parting in exchange with their land or houses or other durable I
objects such as silver plate. The new class will deplete its
hoards of money or else lower its consumption below the level
of its income, in order to build up its ownership of durable things;
and in the latter case it can be said tQ.J!11anceits purchase~ ..oll!
Qf "sav~.!:?:g". This method of acquiring durable wealth by
s<lVlng out of income has frequently been regarded as the only
form that accumulation can take, or at least has taken; eBcl
f}:.9.!:U this assumptiolla number of theories. der.ivewhkh,se;e;k~to
c2Cplain the (jrighl of Capitalism.by some windfall gain .9f ~!lg9g;~
~ccruing to the nascent bourgeoisie in the pre~c<tpit<).listperlQ9,
&..l~ch as profiHnJlation !=lue to mgnetary cllange, orswoll.~IJ.1J.r9.illl
n~Ilts or the sudden openingof some.new chann~l~.9r~I!:l;4.e.
But there is a second form in which the parvenu class may
increase its holding of durable wealth; and this has probably \
played the more important role of the two. The_l:>ourg~9j~~
maY.'l.cgl!i!:e a p a tJkl,ll<1f sprtQLp~:qpertY,,!.Yh~n_..th!s.Jump~!lLto(
~~ ,exceptionally <;.ht=<t12 (in the extreme case acquiring it by duress
for"no"ihing) aJlcl realiz~ tl1i§.Pr9Pe;rt)':. ,a,t ,s.Qm~J<tt.c:r,.p.~l:iQd,.J:Y.h(;:!.1
tE.c .. market y~1:lJ,.e; ..9L this._.prqp<:rty. st;J}}q~ . __ ~t:A~Jh~~!y.p.jgl1.i. .
e~hangl'; for oth~r...things (e.g. labour-power or industrial
equipment) ~r.i~h st3:~cl..<;tt .. a... r~latiyely .. ~~yver. ... y~!:g.ati2.n.
Through this double act of exchange the bourgeoisie will acquire
a larger proportion of the total wealth of the community.' .
The essential feature of this second form of concentration is
that the result depends upon an increment in the capital~value
of property, and not on current income or saving Qut of income.
But for such an increment to occur on any extensive scale it is
clear that very special circumstances must intervene; The
double transaction falls into two halves: a phase of acquisition

.w
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and a phase of realization. What is necessary is the intervention
of some circumstance sufficiently powerful to make the value of
the property or properties in question rise between these two
periods, despite the existence of a whole class of persons who are
ready to purchase that property in the first phase and to dispose
-"of it in the second. The presence of such a special circumstance
~ould, indeed, be a necessity, although a weaker necessity,
~ any considerable accumulation to occur by the process
of saving out of income; since without it the efforts of the
bourgeoisie to acquire a certain type of property, for example
£land, would exert an upward pressure on its value, 1 and the
,subsequent attempt by the bourgeoisie to dispose of this property
4n order to invest in industry would exert a downward pressure
on its value to their own detriment. The attempt to accumulate
would accordingly be seU:'defeating. The outcome would be a
decrement, instead of an increment, in the property between the
phase of acquisition and the phase of realization, and this loss
in capital-value might go a long way to llullify the attempt of
the ll?urgeoisie to enrich themselves by saving out ofiIlS:9ID.Q:
~For this reason it seems unlikely that acquisition of property
~;by s1!:ving out.of in~?!?e coulclh~v~res~lt~c1, unaided, in any
~rge amount of capItal accumulatIOn., .
..ft~What was chiefly necessary therefore as the historical agency of
",{h,e "'accumulation of wealth in bourgeois hands was some influ~
ence which would depress the value of whatever happened to be
the object of hoarding by the bourgeoisie during the phase of
acquisition and enhance its relative value during the phase of
realization: for example, SOUle influence which would place the
former holders of land in urgent need, or else make them exceptionally spendthrift or addicted to money-hoarding, and hence
ready to part with their land cheaply during the former period,
and which in the latter period would cause the means of production (or some important element in them) to be abnormally cheap.
This was unlikely to occur under normal conditions, and could
be expected only as an accidental coincidence of fortuitous cir.
cumstances. Least of all was it likely to happen under conditions·
approximating to free markets and perfect competition. It
lOne has to remember that these were days when the customa~ Objects of .
hoarding had a strictly limited range. As Professor Tawney has said, ' the savings
of the; mass of the population, apart from land and the occasional purchase of annuities,
consiSted, according to their various statiorlS, of corn, c:attle, stocks of raw materials,
fUl1liture, plate, jewellery and coins. It is these things which passed at death and
which men showed their thrift in accumulating" (Introduction to Thomas Wilson's
A Discour~e upon Usury, 103-4).
.
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might occur as a result of deliberate policy by the State, and it
might occur as an incident in the breakwup of an old order of
society, which would tend to have the double effect of impoverishing and weakening those associated with the old mode of
production and aifording the bourgeoisie an. opportunity of gaining some measure of political power, by means of which they
could influence the economic policy of the State. If this be
the case, we may well have the explanation of a crucial feature
of the transition between feudal society and Oapitalism of which
mention was made in our first chapter: the fact that Oapitalism
as a mode of production did not grow to any stature until the
disintegration of Feudalism had reached an advanced stage.
If this disintegration itself had to be the historical lever for
launching the process of capital accumulation, then the growth
of capitalist production could not itself provide the chief agency
of that disintegration. An interval had to elapse during which
the petty mode of production, which was the legacy of feudal
society, was itself being partially broken up or else subordinated
to capital, and State policy was being'shaped by new bourgeois
influences in a direction favourable to bourgeois aims. 1 The
new society had to be nourished from the crisis and decay of
the old order.
When we examine the actual changes that. were occurring
in fifteenth- and sixteenth-century England, it is evident that I
econ~lif._§isJ:!£.sll~at various periods both of large feudal lal~sl· '14'
~rs and . _o££~rtm!L.s~1i~~ __g(~JE:<.J:.~~.~· .. _?E~~~~Cing . 1:.~~~.pr.l.
t!J.e :p0slti.<?n,_.QLdistress".seller.$. _~gq.invQlying .tl1ep:~-liJ.·~illor~gfl:z.e ~

f~::lfLg~Pt>_ ..mmt..h~Ye.. p'~ay.~(t.~_Al<Jj()Lr.QJ~_,j.1Lf~!;~~~c:tl~~C

p!g:~hase of land .I)y_th_~_iPJ1!§1.Z1:f1?9~~:r:gpQi@.e. Here force of cir;.'
cums'tariceand overt pressure often merged, as in the case of'
Sir Thomas More's poor husbandmen who "by covin and!
fraud" were" so wearied that th,ey were compelled to sell all ".
In addition to mortgages, there were at this period other kinds
of debt-instruments; both private debt and State debt, available
on fairly easy investment terms; their significance in our present
context consisting less in the income they yielded than in the.
opportunity they afforded to foreclose on the debtors' property
or for speculative gain from subsequent resale of the debt when
1 It is worth remarking that the political struggles of late Tudor times were
largely occupied with the tendency of Tudor legislation to maintain the. stability of
existing rural societ;y (e.g. against the pressure of enclosures and land speculation)
and of the old urban handiCraft economy: Le. to stem the further disintegration of
the old propert;y-system.

o
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the rate of interest had fallen; Especially as time went on, and
the new class added to its social status' ,and its political power,
opportunities arose for the exercise of force majeure or astute
litigation or the employment of political favour and influence,
directed towards the acquisition. of property on favourable terms.
Of this the dissolution of the monasteries by the Tudors is a
familiar example; as is also, in the seventeenth century, the
sequestration and sale of royalists' lands uncler the Common~
wealth. But there were also lesser instances of seizure of
property, or its cheap acquisition, under some kind of coercive
influence; and in the case of overseas trade, and especially
colonial trade, as we shall see, there was a great deal of seizure
of property by force and simple plunder.
J... A special circumstance, to which an important influence in
the history of accumulation has beGn commonly assigned, was
the r;u?ig in.cr.easejn. th~.§ppply of tlJ.ypr~ci~u~" ~~!~.J~l".t.l.~
sixteenth.;century,.ancl .the price~inflatiQ!! which resulted therefrom. The influence to which reference is usually made .was
""-the rise in-"bourge~i~ in.-COl:p.~$ which this price~inf1ati(m nlli~
~eoccasioned. While this was important, it was not the
"""SlJle' effect that the monetary changes had upon the accumulation
of bourgeois wealth, and to a long-term view may not have been
the major effect. In addition, the price-inflation was 110 doubt a
powerful factor ill facilitating the tran,sfcr of land into bourgeois
hands; since, to the extent that existing owners .of land were
inclined to acquire money as an object .01' hoarding 01' alternatively thought in terms of traditional land values, the price at
which land could be purchased tended to lag behind the rise in
other values.1
But of no less importance than the first phase of the process
of accumulation was the second and completing phase, by which
t~.k~!L9L!~f?_.~~!giP:ilL~C:<:;llP,lI:;l1a:tiQn Were. J.:eR,U;?&~LQr."Ji9Id

(at least in part) in order to make :R0~~iblc....ap,.act.uaLin.Y.§t:!.lJ..eJJt
rli!!:Ll?:g_t!~t.~i'!Lmg.g,gs:tfQ.ti- ""a: 'salec;{t'h~ original objects at accumu,.,Jation in order with the proceeds to acquire (or' to bring into
existence) cotton machinery, factory buildings, iron foundries,
I. raw materials and labour-power; The conditions required to
1 Marx spoke of " the increased supply of precious metals since the sixteenth
century" as " an essential factol" in the history of the development of capitalist production". But he was hen; ~eferringto the need for" a quantity of money sufficient
for the circulation and the corresponding fonnation of a hO;trd ", and adds that
., this must not be interpreted in the sense that a sufficient hoard must first be formed ...
before capitalist production can begin. It rather develops simultaneously" (Capital,
. vol. II, 396).
.. .
. . . . . '.•
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facilitate this final transition to industrial investment were in
almost all cases the exact opposite of those which had cleared the
path for the first stage. A~ClYf.ing volu11le O.fStClte.4ebt..2r s
pm.')..:!£. ~p~ndthrift .:.horrQwigg, .. .9L 1lUUSl,lgUy. :f<tYOlllLl,blec.Q!l-c)
ciitio.}?~""2f lan.9-Pll rc lli,tse andq.t~ndency towards l11 ol1 l:y:hqA!'eUn.g r
(tending to ke~p the rate of interest high)-the very conditions
on which bourgeois accumulation had earlier thrived-now ~
~~~.J;:.~..~:t:c:t!"ograd.e. influence i since in face of such conditions '
any widespread tendency to transfer wealth from these older
forms into industrial capital would have promoted a sharp
depreciation of the former and have. either checked further
transfer or resulted in considerable impoverishment of their
quondam owners. A :firm l.1!~!!c';;t-an elastic demand-~9r t1].e'l\
a!~.with. whkh_.th~.'bourgeoisie ,':Vc:rc pa,rting,a,nd .<tl1.t::la~tic",
a_nd cheap supply of the commodities they were no"" investiI]£' \
ii)ii~iequir6iL .The latter coridition may even be considered)the more important of the two, since the existence of sotne-¥
positive inducement to invest in industry may have been more"
decisive at this period than the mere absence of deterrents upon
the sale of other types of asset. Here t1}e Erim.?-rY.~g~ir.~JE-~nts.
~9''£'p~entiful. reserves of labour and easy access to supplies of ~
~1W material,tog~ther with facilities for theproduciionof t061s I'
ari;r'inachinery. Witllout these conditions, iudtistrialinvest: t
-Di~~t wou.1~h;evitably l~~v~'b~~ri'baulke(l ancl"f1.iit11erpl;ogi·ess c
grested, howeversplciidid the>wealth and status ()£ tlie15.o.ki: ~
gsgjsie had prG:viQul)lygrown to. b€. The marked preoccupation ~
in the later seventeenth century with the evil of high wages, ~
with the virtues of a .growing population and the necessity for'
the employment of children of tender years? and the increasing
insistence of economic writers in the eighteenth century on the
perils of State indebtedness 2 and on the advantages of freedom
Q

1 Cf. T. E. Gregory in Ecollomica, vol. I, No. I; E. Hcckscher, 'Mercantilism,
vol. II, 155 seq., who speaks of the "almost fanatical desire to increase population ",
which" prevailed in all countries in the latter part of the seventeenth century ", in
contrast with views prevalent earlier in the century (158). If one treats these views,
not as related to any theory of general welfare, but as conncctedwith da.qs-intcrest,
one does not need to share Professor Hcckscher's surprise that the writers of the time
should have failed to reconcile their advocacy of an abundant population with the
existence of periodic unemployment.
,
"
2 Cf. Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, Bk. V, Chap. 3: esp." The public funds
of the different indebted nations of Europe, particularly those of England, have by
one author been represented as the accumulation of a great capital supcradded to
the other capital of .the country, by means of which its trade 'is extended, its manufacturers are multiplied and its lands cultivated and improved. • ., He does not'
consider, that the capital which the, first creditors df the public advanced to the
Government was, ,from. the .moment in which they advanced it, a certain portiOn '
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of trade seem to have'been symptoms of a growing lwareness of
th~ requirements of a new situation.
The process by which a proletariat was crcated will be the
subject of the next chapter. Without this process it is clear that
~l?ap allclplentifuLlabour. supply could not have1:>~en:lvaiJ.
.aP.!e) unless therchacl b~&.IJ. areversion.to something dos~ly_illfi.p.
to serf-labour.
Labour-power
not have been ..','.itself
....:); .....
..- - . . . . . . . . . . . would
....
converted into a cOmmodity" on a sufficiently extensive. sc;gle,
and"the es~eritial conditionJor the emergence of indust.l,'i~l
-;~us-va~ue«ls a "natural" economic .cat.egory w9uldhaye
been·lacking~. That this process was so crucial to that full
~rii:ig' of capitalist industry of which the industrial revolution
consisted is the key to certain aspects of primitive accumulation
which are commonly misconstrued. At the same time it affords
an answer to a plausible objection that might be made to any
separation of those two phases of accumulation which we have
sought to distinguish: a phase of acquisition and a phase of
realization (or of transfe:t;; of bourgeois wealth into industrial
investment). Wc meet again the question with which we started
concerning the very notion of accumulation as a distinct historical
stage. Why, it may be asked, should these two phases be treated
as consecutive rather than as concurrent? Why should 110t the
first bourgeois accumulators of land or debts be regarded,
instead, as disposing of their properties to the next wave of
bourgeois investors, and so on concurrently? In this case there
would always have been some sections of the rising bourgeoisie
who were acting as buyers of a certain type of asset and some
. as simultaneously sellers of it; and it would be otiose to postulate
two separate stages in the process, each with its peculiar require~ents, in the former ofwmch the bourgeoisie _exclusively iuY.~§.t~
,,,

~e~~;\);~;~:t;f~~~~~~c~~~d~PV~·i~·,t~ c~~~i~;~~~t~ttl:

~e'aicliT6r essentialS\ve-have"over-simplified the picture. To
2.0~~ extent the

two phases doubtless overlapped; most markedly

~......,,-t....,~ .............lL

~ .~'"1

-t

m

~~l'r\.",- ,

of the annual produce turned away from serving
fu~ function of a capital to
serve in that of a revenue j from maintaining productive labourers to maintaining
unproductive ones and to be spent and wasted generally in the course of the year,
without even the hope of any further reproduction" (Ed. r826, 879). Postlethwayt
had also condemned the growth of public debt, and protested against the possession
ofthe people by this " Stock-bubbling itch".
As a matter offact a large amount of the public funds in the eighteenth century
was subscribed from Amsterdam, and the inflow of Dutch capital materially helped
to keep down interest-rates in England despite Crown borrowing. On the retarding
influence of a growin& p~blic debt on the development of Capitalism in France,
cf. H. SeC':, Modem Gapltahsm, 83'
.
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in the seventeenth century. To so~~~e~p.1;.capital accumuh.1JQ~J~.roc!<..~dcd all the time by a direct ploughing back of current
profits into the financing of an expanded trade turnover and th.e
fip.ancing ~f clome~:gc inqustry; and some of the wealth that wa.~ •
directed .towards land by the bourgeoisie went not only into th~
p.urchase of mortgages and the transfer of an existing asset b~t'
also into land improvement. Nevertheless the overlap of the
two phases was apparently far from complete, and scarcely could
have been complete for a crucial reason. The reason is that the
conditions for profitable investment in industry were not fully
matured in earlier centuries. Other investm~nt§ ~ere preferabl.9 j
t.Q. the diffi_C;lllti~§ _and the hazaras an<Lthe smaller liquidity ,9f t
Cftpftal devoted to indust~~~erpris~. The crucial conditions d
necessary to make investment in industry attractive on any'
considerable scale could not be present until the concentration-~
process had progressed sufficiently to bring about an actual
dispo!.session of previous owners and the creation of a substantial
class of the dispossessed. In other words, th0rst p4ase .2f
~~umulatioll-the growth of concentration of existing property
and simultaneous dispossession-w(ls an .essential mechanism fo.r
creating. condi.tio:n.~ favourable to the secoDQ.; and since an I
interval had to elapse before the former had performed its
historical function, the two phases have necessarily to be regarded
as separated in time.
The essence of this primary accumulation is accordingly
S~!l_ to cogl?i~, not simply in the transfer of property from an old!
class to a new class, even if this involved a concentration of
;'P.!.QE~rtYJntQJew~tJle:n~ll_but the transfer of property from small
bwners t~!h~. asc~!1~at:J.t bQurgeoisie and.the cous.equent paupeli-.
zation of the fOXJ.p.~_r. This fact, which is so commonly ignored,
i"s- the justification of Marx's preoccupation with phenomena
like enclosures as the type-form of his " primitive accumulation" :
an emphasis for which he has often been criticized on the ground
that this was only one among numerous sources of bourgeois
enrichment. Enrichment alone, however, was not enough. It
had to be enrichment in ways which involved dispossession of
persons several times more numerous than those enriched.
Actually, the boot of criticism should be on the other leg.
Those various factors in the process on which many writers have
laid stress, such as indEJ2!edll~~~_windfaJ.LPJ'Q.fits," 1}!gh.J_~1]t~ _~nd
tE-~Kains of ~~!P'Y,-_G.Q1!.tfLQ.!lly- .exert. a. .decisive_ infl.uenc.e.. teL-the
e~.Qtjliat !4~Ys..(;m:trU;J.1lte~Lt:9 tl)& divorce. of substantiaLsectiQl:).s
l

I
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of small producer$from',th~,meaJ:ls of p:ro,duc::tiQJ1; and the
of theories which seek to explain the rise of
Capitalism by the effects of monetary changes or the influence
of government finance (debts, armament orders, etc.) consists
in the fact that they emphasize only sources of enrichment and
provide no explanation of how from a society of small owncr~
producers a vast proletarian army was born.
To the full maturing. of industrial Oapit~lism certain furt1J.er
conditIons were also essential, In earlier centuries investment
~)J1d~s!r.Y w~s e~idt:llt1yret;rdc:C! (as we shall prese~tiy·see),
!!9!,OIlly by. tl~G deficknc:y ,of the labour: svnply, butpy .. !~e
deficient deyclop_me1.lt. alike_..2fprod.!:-l~~iye .!~,cl111iqPcc., .,ggt.Qf
!.!1~Xl{e:t~. It was retarded also, as we have previously seen, by
the survival alike of the regime of urban gild regulation and of
the hegemony of the big trading corporations. T~) some extent
a transformation of all.these conditions :wnscQlJtil1gel,ltuRcii:~:ll
clissol~tion of the previous mode ofpro~uct~()g''A'hich ,Cclltu::.d
uE.?~ !ll~ sma!lproducerand.tl~e iocaIl11Llrls('J;. U ntH in unison
all. these conditions had changed, the soil ttW cn.pitalist industry
to grow naturally, unhusbanded by political privileges and
grants of protection, remained limited in extent and diminutive
in yield. (If< \W; .J.n..~..~~ ~. ~'~j ~ ~1
~ ~ ~·-v, "'-,~l'L~ ................. ),&..~."",,::{).,

iii'suffiCiency

II
On the importance of financial embarrassment, caused by
wars and economic crises, in driving landowners to mortgage
their property to city merchants we have already had occasion
to remark. The fall of land~values which had already occurred
by the end of the fourteenth century was followed by a period
of crisis of landlord estate-farming in the fifteenth century and
the decimation of families and the exhaustion of family fortunes
in the Wars of the Roses. In these centuries existing propertr
@ange~,_E-~~~....?~~_--S9.!?-~.t9:!=.~ble_~~le211~1.. th~...P-9urg~
?-cguir~.2.~}10Y_~f(;n~.m.!LQLm~llUUltg~J1t.ili.tY.

We see the well-known wool~trading family of the Celys, who
turned over £2,000 of wool a year between the Cotswolds and
Flanders, spending their profits on hawks and horses and negotiating the marriage of their daughters to well-to-do gentlcmen. 1
Of them Professor Postan remarks: "It is very instructive to
watch the interests ofthe family shifted from Mark Lane to their
~

eery

Papers, xv•.
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place in Essex. It is there that in the end we find the younger
branches of the famlly all but merged into the county society,
and all but absorbed in the pleasures of the hunt." 1 Even in
The Lives of the Berkeleys we find after the early fifteenth century
"sales of manors without rebuyings", a growing number of
them to commoners. In IS14. a petition was directed to the
King which attributed the evils of the time to the many merchant
adventurers, c1othmakers, goldsmiths, butchers, tanners and other
covetous persons who " doth encroache daily many ferms more
than they can be able to occupye or maynteigne"; and in the
latter part of the sixteenth century there is a curious piece of
legislation which is eloquent of the extent to which the t.ransfer
of landed property had taken place during that century and of
the anxiet.y among the gentry about the social upheaval this
would cause. Fearing the extensive land purchases of the t.ime
on the part of West Country clothiers, the country gentry ofthcse
districts secured the insertion of a clause in an Act of 1576
designed Lo limit future land-acquisitions by clothiers in Wiltshire,
Somerset and Glouccstershire to 20 acres. 2 There is liLtle
evidence t.hat any very effective attempt was made to enforce
the clause, and it certainly did little to stcm the tide.
The financial plight of the leading noble families was not unrepresentative of what was occurring very widely in the sixteenth
century. The Duke of Norfolk became indebted to the amount
of £6,000 to £7,000 (the equivalent of about six times that sum
to-day), mortgaging three manors to his creditors. The Earls of
Huntingdon and Essex were each indebted to an amount three
times the size, the latter mortgaging four manors to three Vintners
and a Mercer; while the Duke of Leicester is said to have had
debts amounting to £59,000. By the dissolution of the monasteries alone" land of the annual value ofsome £820,000, or capital
value of £16,500,000, according to our money, was distributed
among some thousand persons at once; and of the remaining
land, which was at first leased, most had been alienated by the
end of the Tudor period". 3 In the reign of Elizabeth, the
Berkeley family repaired its fortunes by selling three manors
for £!O,ooo to an Alderman of London; and Professor Tawney
1 M. Postan in EeolZ. Hist. Review, vol. XII, 6.
2 r8 Eliz. c. r6.
1 8 A. H. Johnson, The Disappearance of the Small Landow1!cr, 78. "From the Ieign
.of Henry VII down to the last days ofJames I by far the better part of English landed
estate changed owners and in most cases wenl from the old nobility by birlh and the
;', ,clergy into the hands of those who possessed money in the period of the Tudol's,
, Le. principally the merchants and industrials " (S. B. LilJcgren, Fall of the Monas/erie.

and Social Changes, rso-x).
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has remarked that "the correspondence of Burleigh in the last
decade of Elizabeth read like a receiver in bankrl.lptcy to the
nobility and gentry".l Half a century later, on the eve of the
Commonwealth, debts owed to the City by Royalists alone
reached a figure of not less than £2 million. 2 Most of the invest~
ment in estates of this time by parvenu merchants was speculative
in intention; and where this was not so, social advancement or
security seems to have been the dominant motive. I!l ~9~~f.~~s
1~9..~~§,EQgg1]lbY...£ij;y.G.Q;r:.pQ.I:f:ttiQUs;as for example the Nottinghamshire manor of North Wheatley, the subject of a petition by
its tenants to Charles I in 1629, where the owner" hath byn
pleased to sell the said Mannor unto the· Citrie of London, whoe
has sold the same unto Mr. John Cartwright and Mr. Tho.
Brudnell gent". 3 Many of such purchased estates, when they
had been rack-rented and made an opportunity for enclosures
were sold again by their new masters; and in the case of North
Wheatley, the fear which influenced the petitioners was that
"the said Mr. Cartwright and Mr. Brudncll should take' awae
from your Tennants the said demeanes and woods after the
expiration of their leases" and "your petitioners and Tel1nants
be utterly undone". In the. scramble. f9;t,' ... .monasJiG"J~nds,
~ regg~~r_!I:iE'?,_o.r,J~.~!j~&b·er~,_~PP£~ii.ari.g .' ~.~J9ne,.jlL.c.o.uples
C?!3gg:~:E~ni~LE:'J:YJ~~~.~ ...,~s~~~~~ .., all ov~~', :§l~g!8:~~t.~!!:<l.t.h!ln
sell parcels later 0I?:. • •• Thei'c"a:re found persons who
seciirc"'Taiias-fiom'twenty or more monasteries in order to
sell later." 4. A continental parallel is found in Germany in
that impoverishment alike of the knights and of large sections of
the nobility which led to an extensive mortgaging of land to city
merchants. Similar tendencies appeared in the Netherlands
after the Treaty of Cambrai in 1529.° In France We hear of a
certain butcher of Orleans who "was so enriched by moneylending that a great part of the houses of the town were pledged
to him, and he bought ovens, mills and chateaux from the
nobles ".6 The basis of the famous Fugger fortunes lay in the .
mortgaging of silver mines and of imperial estates; and their
fellow-townsmen the WeIsel'S built their fortunes by speculating
Tawney in Econ. Hist. Review, \TaL XI, NO.1, n-1'1.
~ Ibid.
English Economic flistory: S8lect Documents, Ed. Bland, Brown, Tawney, g59.
Cf..also for mortgaging of estates, Tawney's Introduction to Thomas Wilson's
Discourse upon Usury, 32-6.
lLiljegren, op. cit., 118-19.
.
.
~ Cf.. Pirenne, EcOllOl1Iic and Social History oj Medieval Europe, 82; Schapiro,. Social
Rif011ll. cmd thtRiformation, 59, 63, etc.; J. Wcgg, Antwerp, 1477-1599, g93.
~.F, L; Nussbaum, History of the Economic Institutions of Modem Europe, U7.
1
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in silver mines in the Tyrol, in copper in Hungary and in quicksilver in Spain.
Am-ong the most powerful influences promoting bOl!rgc:.?is
a~cumulation were the growt.h of banking institutions and tqe
extension of Crown borrowing and SLate debt. On the Continent, Italian bankels had grown rich on exchange dealings,
the farming of State taxes and city revenues, and the handling
of debt. The famous Casa di S. Gzorgio, for instance, originated
from the funding of the Genoa city debt. These banl,ers «had
no hesitation in squeezing the debtors . . . and not infrequently
exacted interest of 50 per cent. and even over 100 per cent.
from abbeys or individuals in distress ".1 In Italy as early as
the beginning of the fourt.eenth century one finds bishops borrowing in a single decade over 4 million florins from five Florentine
banking houses; and in the sixteenth century the Fuggers
" made profits offrom 175,000 to 5Q 5,000 ducats a year by advancing money to the Kings of Spain and collecting their revenues". 2
It is a f:tmiliM story that spendthrift habits or economic ruin
are always the best hosts for usury to fatten upon. In England,
mCleers dealt ill bill-discounting, scriveners came to act as loan-

b~(ers ~~~~~}~ke -d~p~J}§: ll!lrl:g~lilim~ths d~'lclQp.~-d_ili~~~t
oL~1?~n~ng th~ lcccipt
i~2:~~_ of pr~~i~so! y,.EQ~e<;

of deposits in preeiQ1.1S .metals_ with. .!-b.e
<1nd the.. l11aking, oiJ~. Already i...n
the fourteenth and the fifteenth centuries borrowing by the
Enjlis}l Crown hac1_b~gull to_ assume)mp.!§.l'.§_-i~_ dim.t:nsi<?n§~_ana
Engli!~2.~crch,m!s !la~l.b.?,!?,.un to supplanLthcJews @Q. Lombi!Ws
iI?:-!~le noL hW<1r.iably..-secure role .of royal sjf;.d.it01:S.: The
Merchants of the Staple, for example, lent extemively to both
sides in. the WalS of the Roses,:! an.d con.tinued at intervals to
lend to the Crown up to the years of the civil war.
B~nd~~K.!:Y_C)&.llQ.LalLQge.th..~~_£'~£QgilliY.Lo.fIf{ b!J.u!!.b.flY!:
geoisie, Vl(hetherJen9.ing JQ..Jh.e..JJrOW.1L012.J::9_l?I:iva,te .p~b_Qll[ in
distress. We find in 1522 a number of Wiltshire clothiers being
assessed for a forced loan to the Crown of £50 each, and later
in the century a number of clothiers being included among the
seventy-five Wiltshire gentlemen who in 1588 answered the
urgent royal appeal and loaned £~5 to £50 apiece. 4 As Professor

----

Plrenne, op CIt, 132
2 Nussbaum, op. czt, II g.
Cf Powel and Postan, Sltu/les tn Engltsh Trade tn the Fifteenth Century, 315
• G. D Ramsey, op CIt, 47 M.tny proVincIal clotlnerg of the tune were penons
of substance A clotlnel named Peter Blundell m the late SIXteenth century left a
fortune of £40,000, and a seventeenth-century clothIer £100,000 (cf LIpson, A
Planned Economy or Free Ellierprzse, 95).
1
3
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Tawney has written of the Tudor age: "At the bottom the
tyrants of an underworld portrayed by the dramatists were the
pawnbrokers who traded on the necessities of the poorer shopkeepers and the distressed artisans, and whose numbers and
exactions-' a thing able only to stupefy the senses '-aroused
astonjshed comment among writers on economic questions. At
the top was the small aristocracy of great financiers, largely
foreign, who specialized on exchange transactions . . . (and)
took handsome commissions for helping to place Government
loans. . .. Between these two poles . . . lay the great mass
of intermediate money-lending carried on by tradesmen, merchants and lawyers. Mortgages, the financing of small business,
investment in government loans, annuities, all were fish to its
net. . .. It was through the enterprise of this solid bourgeoisie
rather than through the more sensati.onal coups oflarger capitalists
that the most momentous financial development of the next halfcentury was to be made." 1 In a single hundred of Norfolk
alone there were to be found "three miserable usurers", of
whom two were worth £100,000 each, while" even in the little
moorland town of Leek,- far from centres of trade and industry,
a money-lender could accumulate what was then the cOllsiderable
fortune of £1,000 ". 2 T~I1}.ing.. VYg.s ",IsQ. from . early-..titues
aJ11:crative-.1>y:-PllXS\Iij (JLEnglish. merchants.;,.sc<Lr:.c:~ly.~i~ti,!!-Kllish~
:iQ!e Ito_m._ Stc:~~ ..!S0.!}:.9P-s:.rill!mls; and both large export~mer~
chants of London, Hull or Bristol and provincial clothiers took a
hand in the game. As Marx observed of the growing financial
needs of the State, "the public debt becomes one of the most
powerfhl.levers of primitive accumulation. As with the stroke
. of an enchanter's wand, it endows barren money with the power
of breeding and thus turns it into capital, without the necessity
of its exposing itself to the troubles and risks inseparable from its
employment or even in usury." 3
The reign of the last Tudor was essentially a period of
transition; and already before the closing years of England's
Virgin Queen, the tide had begun to flow with some force in
the direction of industrial investment. In seventeenth-century
England conditions were' to become considerably more favourable to accumulation in this form. CaEital inY~J.J1l§.1t in ag!i~
c~ral illl'prov~~llLP.~an.!Q..._be.ill:Qre,S2!P-1!l0» than it had
been inTui-:TOi' times. The ,~9:.easing
popularity
th~joiI.!!-..,""'-.
..... ... , ...
...of
_.......... _.. -

__

1

,

"~-_._

Intfoductionto Wilson's Discourse tifton. Usury, 92.
,," "__."
8 Capital, vol. I, 779;

~

Ibid., 8g.
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stock company and the gro,,\,illg pra~ti<:;~~Q.fgp-en ~ellil1g.Q(sh<t:r~s

(sometimes by "auction) .were witness both. to the avail<ibil!tY....Qf
funds for investment and t'O-·"tiiec1.esire"to investin this form of
wealth.· 'There even" deveiope~atrib~ ..gtp·~q]~~t~rs. a~4stQJ
Jo~~.~~s<Area~y ~~p~~~tk~ted ~l1 . ~he.,arts.j:>f.dea1ingjn.Jnat.g!J.1'§,
of_.2pt~!?ns.~.fldpear-s~!~s; w)lose activities, however, (if their
contemporary critics are to be believed) were often ofless advantagl'::_.!9 Jh~, el1~94:r;,J,g~meIlt(lf peril1<lgen(l'riYG.stment 'than, ihq
~~~e bent;ficial t9 their QWp,p()~;~.!.s. In Paris similarly there
were the" project-mongers" who, Defoe tells us, "lurked about
the ante-chambers of the great, frequented the offices of State
officials and had secret meetings with the fair ladies of society".
By I 703, the share capital of English joint-stock companies has
been estimated to have reached £8 million. l A large part of
this, probably at least a half, represented capital invested in
foreign trade and not in home industry; but to this total must be
added the investments of individual undertakers in mining and
metal-working and of merchant-manufacturers in the organization of domestic industry. If the estimates of Petty and King
can be treated as comparable, the value of property in personalty
doubled in the twenty years after the Restoration. While real
wages showed a rising tendency in the course of the century,
they were at about their lowest point at its beginning, and
throughout the century remained substantially below the level
at which they had stood at the dawn of the Tudor age. While
there was a continued tendency to purchase landed estates on
the part of nouveaux riches elements in the towns, particularly
Crown lands and during the Commonwealth sequestrated
royalist estates,2 the high price at which land and houses stood
in England in the latter half of the century acted as a not inconsiderable inducement to place money in industry and in jointstock enterprises, instead of in the land speculation that
had proved so attractive to parvenu wealth in the previous
century.3
At nrst sight it might seem as though the phenomenal gain~
t~ be m<:l:..dJi.Jr.QJ1LfQr~.igg"!r.9:de in this age acted as a brake"on

ing~s!r~~l,.i::,:~"~,:.~~.~t,~X.sliY~ii!i[~c.~pg~L~ir~~!~B!l~
1 W. R. Scott, Joint Stock Companies, vol. I, 16i, 340-2, 357-50, 371.
The £ra
million may be compared with King's estimate in 1688 of the national income as
£4.5 million, the capital value of land and buildings as £234 million and the liquid
capital of the country including livestock as £86 million.
2 'Christopher Hill in Eng. Hist. Review, April 194,0.,
3 Ehrenbei'g, qapital. and Finance in the Age oj the Renaissance, 364.
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this more lucrative spherc. 'l9. somc extent this .wasccrtahlly
the cas~ta,nd_aJfQ)::4~c)..<l_reason_whythe new bourgeois aristo<:r'!.cy
of -the Tudor. P9~t()c!de:vgted relati,:,ely .litHe.u,tientiog to tlle
gro;'iiiot:J,~~~1~1~Y~._:,q::t.<Lf'i.ttening ()lJ. tIle. easy profits of foreign
~Y-Gllture,s_,'lQ_ql:lick!y J:>eca,me :reactio.J..l~ry. Some of the profits
of these overseas trading vcntures are, indeed, astounding.
Vasco da Gailla is said to have returned to Lisbon in 1499 with
a cargo which repaid sixty times the cost of the expedition;
Drake to have returned in the Golden Hind with booty that has
been variously estimated at values between half and one and a
half million sterling on a voyage that cost some £5,000; and
the East India Company to have averaged a rate of profit of
about IOO per cent. in the seventeenth century.l Raleigh even·
referred to a profIt of 100 per cent. as " a small return ", com·
pared with which it " might have gotten more to have sent his
ships fishing". In the African trade, with its lucrativc slave·
trade, a mere 50 per cent. was considered a very modest gain;
and a new company formed to monopolize the slave trade after
the Restoration (in which the Duke of York and Prince Rupert
participated) reaped profits of between 100 and goo per cent.
But it must be .r~!12.cl:rr1.?e;I:(';~Uhatfo~eigl11r;ldc'll.thos.ed'-!YJl.Y{~s
~nop~1.~~e_d_~ll ... Cl:.. C:0l.1!EaI:<l.tiyelY.JeW.}1arlclsLand, despite the
prevarence" of interlopers,. the opportunities for investment in
this sphere by persons who stood outside a privileged circle were
limited. 2 Outsiders generally had to be content with exploring
opportunities of gain in internal trade or in manufacture. Had
this not been so, the pressure of competition would no doubt
1 Earl Hamilton in Economica, Nov. 1929, pp. 34\-9; .T. E. Gillespie, The Influence
oj Overseas Expansion on England to I70o, 113 seq.; W. R. Scott, op. cit., vol. 1,78-82,
87. In 16II and 1612 the Russia Company paid go per cellt.; in 1617 the East
India Company made a profit of £1,000,000 on a capital of £200,000 (ibid., 141,
1461'
~ Entrance to the foreign trading companies, as we have seen, was usually closely
restricted; being possible only by patrimony, by apprenticeship (the number of
apprentices being limited) Or by purchase; while retailers, shopkeepers or hamilcraftsmen were usually explicitly excluded. For the East India Company the entrance
fee was £50 for a merchant, £66 for a shopkeeper, and for gentlemen" such terms
as they thought fit" (cf. W. R. Scott, op. cit., vol. I, 152). In Jamcs 1's reign the
entrance fce to the Merchant Adventurers rose to £200 (although in face of opposition
it was subsequently lowered), and apprentices p,tid £50 for admission or more.
In the case of the Levant Company no one residing within twenty miles of London
other than " noblemen and gentlemen of qliality" were admitted unless they were
freemen of the City; the entrance fee was £25 to £50; and high premiums had
tq be paid for apprenticeship, Dudley North paying £50, and at the end of the
seventeenth century a sum of £1,000 sometimes being demanded (cf. Lipson, op. cit.,
vol. II, 217,341). It also often happened in practice, at any rate in the provinces,
that leading members in a locality had a power of veto on the admission of new
•members from'. tlle district.
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have sufficed before long to reduce the exceptional profits of the
Levant or hi-dies trade to a more normal level. In the main
this sphere was self.financing, new investment being drawn from
the profits of previous trade. For this reason the glittering
prizes of foreign trade were probably a less serious rival to investment in manufacture, at any rate for the nouveaux riches, than
might have been supposed. Moreover, there were indirect ways
in which the prosperity of foreign trade in the Tudor age aided
industrial investment . in the ensuing century. Some
of the
~.- ....
-.,,"-"'"-

for!l11];~~macle py for~lgn ~clvel}tu:r:e.!:s_}?:<:ldQuhLeventuallyJQmlg

their way into industrial<ent<::TPd§<G.; while, as we shall presently
see, th~~~a;si(;n of overseas markets, especially coknialmarkets,
in. the seventeenth century, foscime extent acted as a lever to the
PI~~t'~bil!tyof l11<tIwfacture at home. .
. .,"But while there were some compensating advantages for
industry from the activities of the foreign trading companies,
it was not from them that the initiative in industrial investment
was to come. tnitiative in this new direction, as we have seen,
l~, not with the uppet:Dourgeoisieconcerned, with the exp();'t
!p'~r~~et, but with 'the. humbler provincial middle .~ol~rgegisi~;
!g,.:tlle main less_ privi1ege~ .alld less wealthy ,~ut,.,more. ~r03:d.ly
~eet. Moreover, while it is doubtless true that bodies like the
Merchant Adventurers and the Elizabethan trading companies
in their pioneering days brought an expanding market for
English manufactures, it was their restrictive aspect-the stress
on privilege and the exclusion of interlopers-that came into
prominence towards the end of the sixteenth and in the course
of the seventeenth century. Their limitation on the number
of those engaging in the trade and their emphasis on favourable
terms of trade at the expense of its volume increasingly acted as
fetters on the further progress of industrial investment and
brought them into opposition with those whose fortunes
were linked with the expansion of industry. The inte~~s1LQf
i~S!!y-,._~"<::.E9-:t:gh~g!Yl.. ~§.jLdev:elop.ed,J:;amc-tQJJ~jg~l1;PE:~~"_~J..h
a..!!-assault qll.gJ.2PQPQU.GLaAd.. .w~JIUh~ fI~~ing ,.QLtra4~_Jron,Lthe
shac1{1es 'of reg1Jl!J,:tion. Yet this repudiation of monopoly was
byno"means'unconditionaI. In ~~glCl?-~ itist.~lletll~1.fr~~,g,<l"d..Y,
both. internallY,~l1clexternally.,:w~s~()I?~~?l1l;e !!l,!~~Ll1;i~~t~.~":gt.!!
c~~~~!ii:'ii.:~i~.~P.:tgl.IllirJ;. .QLthe.ide.olQg:y.gf. ?-,lE:~~}!!~". Capi~,~!.i:~El·
But here ·conditions were in many respects peculiar; and in
other countries the doctrine of free trade was only accepted with
substantial reservations. Even in the native land of Smithian~
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ismus and Manchester liberalism, thc tide was beginning to turn
in favour of monopolistic privilege and regulation before the
nineteenth century drew to its close. 1\t the time of the indus.;
tQ.~l.!~voll:ljjoJ)}_l:toweyer, )3ritish industry rcquirt:d l1otoil.lY an
c2\:p::l,ncli11g )u<l,rket [()):. i_ts. product&, .if. the field of il~ves!l1l~nt...-in
tb:~.p-ewerJQrms. oLpx,qdll<::ti.911,:waS to ... be. other. thaJ.L a -YCl:Y
restricted one, but alsQ_?-l1 expanding supply of ra"" materials
(;: i:J.~mber of whIch came frOl~l abi'oad, niost notably cotton),
~d als~_3]:<;l1~~<tESllPP}Y ?f.r.o?d~~uffsj1.~ Sl,l]?s!sJence for. ~t~.grQ~l}g
~m:i.·QfJli.red YV.Qrker,s. Whereas England at the timc, as an
importer of corn and cotton and as a pioneer ofthe new machinery,
who had everything to gain and nothing to lose by opening
markets abroad to her manufactures, could afford to elevate
freedom of foreign trade to the level of a general principle, other
countries could seldom sO afford. In particular, countries which
relied on an indigenous agriculture, and not on import, for their
food supply, such as Germany, and in the case of America also
for their raw materials, inclined their affections towards a policy
of differential protection for nascent industry. V{~:?E~_~~
<;:~~~.!:l:r:a! P.t()cl.1!:~!~~.o,th furnished the needs of hom~ corlsymp:tiQ.n
an<! were exported,thispOlicy hEld t4esignificanccr . not on1y....af
exc1£~L~.g,.!~~~c0!r.1fl~t.~~!()n.:,_()ff.~~.~ign industries from. the home
market, but of tending to raise the intcnial. level' of·iiiclustrial
priZ~~-whIfe mai~taini~g;gdcUii:tiral prlc'esatth~";,y';~ld 'i~V"~l
4~~6.yi~;;nlng the terms'oftr~c1~iiiside,t1.i~il~~ionalbcmnda~s
t~j:lw_~l:1y.~ri!~.g~~f inap~i!y ,; just as within a system 'or-:ii1ctro~
polis and colonies the Mercantile System had previously done.
.~ In other words, C.E!PitalisnL Q.p._Jll~ ,.cggtin.c:9J . Qf .§ill9;Re, in
t\9cmntries like Germany and France and later Russia, and also
~p U.S.A., 1~9.k~d.il1 ... !h§~it:.ectiQn9f what .l'!l.r:tY,> p~_J{;rm.~(Lill.l
:1" int~p~?:L <::g1.()1l:i.~! poliq '~. __ of itl:dustriaJcapit~l. to_~.~4~ ..~gFi-

h~:U~~~~eff~riyi.t~::~f~ri~d!~ a~.exyo~t mar~~~ fOE.ll:t,~!,1.11fa.&tyt~s
..- . _ .... '''-.

'-. "a

~,,,_, ."

.,M· ,'"" . .',

1 Had there been mobility of capital and labour between industry and agriculture,
such a result could not have endured as a long-term tendency. But in the conditions
of the time, especially where agriculture was mainly peasant agriculture, any such
mobility, even as a long-term tendency, was very small: in Taussig'S well-Imown ,
,phrase, agriculture and industry constituted "non-competing groups ".
2 This, of course, only retained its raison d' §tre from a capitalist point ofview
so long as Capitalism in agriculture itse1fwas undeveloped, and agriculture remained
prhnarily peasant agriculture whose exploitation in favour of industry was capable
of widetring the scope of profitable investment for capital. In England, however,
Capitalism in agriculture developed appreciably :in the seventeenth .century. In
Germany. th~ conflict of interest bel:'Neen industrial capital and the hrge estates of '
. E,~tPnLlsia was an important factor in retarding the development of the former
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A striking example of how the sweets of foreign trade and
foreign loan business could be rival to the growth of industry is
afforded by the Netherl;;tnds. Despite the precocious flowering
of Capitalism in this early stronghold of the cloth industry,
industrial investment in later centuries was to mark time; and
in the eighteenth century Holland was to be entirely eclipsed
by England in the progress of capitalist production. The fortunes to be made from dealing in foreign stocks seems to have
diverted capital and enterprise from industry. British securities
became the chief object of speculation on the Amsterdam Bourse,
ousting from this position even Dutch East India securities;
and "t,he Dutch capitalist could, merely by making contact
with an, attorney in London, collect his 5 pcr cent. on investments
in English Funds, or by speculation in normal times win up to
20 or 30 per cent.".1 IrgR,91J_9.:nd,exportmercht).pts, whose
intGr~st~Jayi~ keeping 0p~l1the cloor,!o foreign. prod,ucts, ~e!~
pgwerfuLenough, to, prevent the p:rotecthrc. tariff poli~y'. f()r ~l1i~h
.iIlclustry was c1amourhl,K;,2 while scarcity of labour expressed
itself in a relatively high cost labour, which acted~.a\t,...a,.~~~
on industriatinvestment. At the same time, the Dutch linen
i;idustry was severelyhh by the dwindling of its export trade
in face of subsidized English competition (the output of the
Haarlem bleaching industry being morc than halved between
the beginning and the end of the eighteenth century, and the
number of its bleaching factories falling from twenty to eight).3
" So far from stimulating Dutch industrial development", says
Mr. C. H. Wilson, "Holland's eighteenth-century loans almost
certainly obstructed and postponed it, directly and indirectly.
. . . (The) attitude of the Staplers and their allies the bankers
. . . interfered with the free flow of internal capital, prevented
what Unwin described as the fertilization of industry by commercial capital. . .. Dutch economic development was postponed by a leakage of capital into international finance." 4
The launching of a country on the first stages of the road
towards Capitalism is no guarantee that it will complete the
journey.

of

in the days of the monarchy, and in forcing that compromise between the capitalist
class and the Prussian aristocracy which was the peculiarity of German development
prior to 1918.
1 C. H. Wilson, Anglo-Dutch CommlJ/'cc Ilnd Finllncc In the Eighteenth Century, 62.
2 It was not until 1816, after Dutch foreign trade had suffered decline, th.at
.
protection was introduced for the benefit of the textile and metal trades.
8 Ibid., 61.
t Ibid., 200- f ; also cf. C. H. Wilson in EGan. Hirt. Review, vol. IX, II 3.
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Of the importance for England of an expanding export
market in widening the field of industrial investment from the
middle of the eighteenth century onwards morc will be said in
a later chapter. Something of its importance can be judged
.when one considers how limited the horne market for manufactu1>es had been prior to this time. True) th~ clevelQpwe,nt of a
: P..tQ~p~rous middle bourgeoisie of the towns. itselfpr?,:,idecC'a
~bstantial markef f01: the wares of ha:p.dicraft., indl1,st£J; and
~~.l:hiLe"tent the growth of the bourgeoisie in numbers, as well
as -inwb1lth, was an important condition for the ericouragement
of industry, and a prosperous middle bourgeoisie was of greater
moment than the splendour of a few merchant-princes. But this
~~ngbourgeoisie. was <t thriftyc:lass:t.-~nd q:mtribute¢L ~Cl!l§i~r
" <l.1;>ly, l~ss in expenditl:!,re()ll the products of this industryth<tn,.!he
S'f~at .value.§." which the income it drew f!~Q11J, ,:t.rilcle and"hv:lu§1ry
~:r~sented; agd growth of its expenditure g.enerally..J()gs>.~
'" ra:tl1er than led. the growth oJ l1lanuf?tctUl!,- At the same time the
·\\1try limitation of the standard of life of the masses) which was a
~ondition of the growth of capital accumulation) set f~lirly narrow
\bounds to the market for anything but luxury goock
From the earliest days when woollen manufacture expanded
beyond the confines oft4e gilds and the town economy) England's
leading industry had been dependent on export markets in a high
degree; and the expansion of the frontiers of the clothmaking
areas in England in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries kept
closely in step with the expansion of the market for English cloth
in the Netherlands and Germany. Although the foreign market
may have absorbed a smaller proportion of the country's total output than it has done in more recent times-in the early eighteenth
century it may have absorbed only some 7 to 10 per cent.nevertheless, as Mantoux observes, "only a negligible quantity
of ferment is needed to effect a radical change in a considerable
volume of matter ",1 Of the manufactures which figured
prominently in the Tudor age it is remarkable how many catered
either 'for export or for. the demand of the well-to-do; for
example, the leather trades) whether they were concerned with
shoemaking or saddlery, hat~ and glove-making) hosiery) lace)
sword~making, cutlery, pewter. It was. the same with the leading industtiesthat prospered in France in the seventeenth
century .under the Colbertian regime: like tapestries, glass,

.

.l

1'. MAAtoux, Industrial Revolution in the Ei$htemth Cmtul;>', 1°5.
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silk, carpets, porcelain, they were pendent chiefly on the luxury
demand of Court circles. 1 Until machinery had developed,
and investment itself was proceeding on an appreciable scale,
the metal trades had little scope, apart from government orders
for purposes of war. The latter was an important stimulus to
the brass and ordnance manufacture in later Tudor and Stuart
times, as the expansion of woollen manufacture and its need for
carding instruments seems to have been a principal ground of
the contemporary prosperity of the trade of wire-making. Apart
from this, the demand for metals sufficed to maintain nothing
more grandiose than the West Country nailmaking craft, the
manufacture of a few hand tools and the few staples of the blacksmith's art. The demand for ships, to which the Tudor navy
in the sixteenth century and the Navigation Acts in the seventeenth so powerfully contributed, brought prosperity to the
ports. To this extent the notion that gQv~!l:~~Iltspending
Vie.§ the ..lTI~"Yife t9 il1du§tri,C}.L.9apjtalisw_gontail1s al1e1em~,~'
Q.f..:t.nlll1. A~..<t.c;Q).ltlil::!11tQJ;Y infhwn<;.e (but no more) itLCl:'~ating
conditions favourable to industrial investment, it had some ~
iE.!portance~: an importalice' which wasottei:;'-'greater iriffie
degree to which the social development of a country was backward; as the powerful, though premature, influence of Peter
the Great's armament orders on nascent Russian manufacture
illustrates. The building of country houses in Tudor England
and of a new type of farmhouse for the more well-to-do farmers
(complete with. staircase instead of only a removable ladder by
the end of Elizabeth's reign) and the large amount of building,
in London in the twenty years after the Great Fire of 1666 must;
have afforded a stimulus, not only to the building trades, but
indirectly also to other employments, to which these centuries'
had few parallels. I!..iuE..ll.~th~!~he.v.e!:,ygf9~~11.Qf q~pi~a~i~.In
~~d_ tQ.gl::y~lg:R...!,!.s...C!3'YJ,,1....gl.a!:!~ This it did in two ways: I
by .th~I9fiJsjtyi~ldedanQ.Jh~,~:t:l1p19ym~l1ttl:1f.ttit~llS2.gX.~;.
and, scarcely less important, by its tendenc;yJo.bleak...dQwn :the'
self~sufficiency of older economic units, like the manorial village, ~
a~~?..~~:? ~~~.1!:g",~,Ja!~~.:p~!I9.Ith·~"io'pulati()p. ..a.~d o(i!,~_'Y..~~~~
I

..

\'-:'~. ~'~~ .>>.-~ Jl_~~ ...... ~ . ":;:~ ~
1 On hlxury-consumption as an influence in early· capitalism, cf. Sombart,
ner Moderne Kapitalismus, I, 719 seq. The protectionist policy of Colbert seems to
have been the product of a situation where investment in production was retarded
both by narrowness of markets and by scarcity of labour. The latter half of the
seventeenth century appears to have been a period of falling prices in France, largely
due to hoarding of money by the peasantry and bourgeoisie (cf. Joseph Aynard,
La Bourgeoisie Franraise, Qg6-30o).
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within, the orbItofc;oU1mQclity~exchangQ..l

Here it was especially

t1i;'t t~g" of aqiJ,pitalist agriculture itt England in the sixteenth

century, ~nd with it of a class of fairly prosperous yeoman farmers
[who were linked with the market both as sellers and as consumers,
'was of signal importance. It is noticeable, for example, that
~.lti.g this 'century the- standard o~ comfort in .well-to~do farmhouses, as expressed, for example, m the quantIty of household
?urnishings, greatly increased in many parts of the country,
'et~ly where sheep~farming flourished. But in the early
~ys of manufacture, investment in new industries or the extension of existing industries was evidently hampered by the prevailing llotion that the market for commodities was limited,
~~ that new enterprise only stood any chance of success if
eItl'1.er
some new market was simultaneously opened abroad Or
.t..; .
.$me political privilege was accorded to enable it to elbow
its way successfully into existing markets at the expense of
rivals. For that mood of optimism to be born which was so
essential an ingredient of the pioneering activities of the industrial revolution, this notion of a rigid " vent" for the products
of industry and the commercial timidity essentially connected
with it had first to be banished; and to provide room for the
immense growth in the productive powers of industry which the
industrial revolution occasioned, itwas cssentif~l that an~~p.£ID~
sian of the market; larK.~r ,ill, (:Umensi,Qna.th{j,nanyt1}hJ,gwitu~
dUrjpi"lli~·.~ariier -'p9.l:i()d.QLha!19iSE~fk..sJ~91~1..9: ", o~~~ But
Iuntil the vast potentialities of the new mechanical age, and of
~the new division of labour introduced by machinery, had become
.\apparent) it was understandable that even the most enterprising
I:of the bourgeoisie should look to trade regulation and political
;~privilege for the ass~rance that his enterprise would prove profit.
liable.

III
Concern with the importance of an expanding export market
may be said to have differentiated the economic spokesmen of
that second phase of primitive accumulation, which we have"
,distinguished, from the economic thought of the earlier phase
\

cr.

Lenin's remark on the dependence of industry on the growth of a home
i market in The Development of Capitalism in Russia in Selected Works, vol., I, 225 seq.,
J 297:; <;.g., "The home. maxk~t. for capitalism is created by developing capitalism"
\w4u:h UlCrea,sel\ the aoetal diVlsl0nof l'iibou.r. ~,"
The degree of development of
'\the ho~ ~ket is the degree of development of capitalism in the' cqUntry."
\
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in which industrial investment as yet held only a very modest
place. At any rate, it waS an emphasis that. became more apparent in economic thought and writing as time went qn. On the
other hand, it was not this emphasis, but a different one, that
distinguished the so-called Mercantilist school [rom their successors of the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. J\9.arnJ
'~Eilih and his sc?-ool, _~o !~th!';ir W'ed.£Gc~§o.rs, regip:de.d :
the expansion of markets as the pre-condition for the growth ~
Q:r-::eroducti~~~1...3! investmel1;.t:. The classical school were¢'
certainly more optimIstic as to t.he capacity of the market to ~
grow pari passu with the progress of indust.ry and of the division
of labour; but of the importance of this growth they were e
more, rather than less, aware. What principally distinguished 0
economic writers prior to the eighteenth century from those
who followed after was their belief in. economic regulation as
the essential condition for the emergence of any profit from
trade-for the maintenance of a profit-margin between the price
in the market of purchase and the price in the market of sale.
This belief was so much part of the texture of their t.hought as
to be assumed rather than demonstrated, and to be J'egarded as
an unquestioned generalization about the economic order with
which they were familiar. c......'S"\>--n.~'E' C>'~., I>- l-:: ~",:.~ II,.\L_~
IL~?-.S}?-_~J:..,?nly that t.o the b0l!!~g!S~C as ~ rlsiP.-K£!.~~~):hJ!!!c
~ of primitive ac~~mu.!a~!o?- EoEti~~l il}~s.e_"~l?P~~re"ct~,~ .
sinequa non of tl~eir 0'Yll..udvanCerl).ellh b~t Jh.a1!n a SO~!$rr };>~~~p. t
on the pe~ty m?cle".of.E~od_ucti.ol}.J-VY!tp. iI!g).!$Jry rellting 0E_~~~-.
pYOyment ~fhir~4 ~?-~~l~r still in its infan.£YJ_!~!.~f.l~E:sL~p.:e.~~rs..dj
~th~ only natu.r:aJ forIE- .QK !,Ulp.,lus: a notion which found its;
most explicit formulation in the famous doctrine of t.he French ~
r~y'si09.:ats concerning productive and sterile labour. Th~1
~i~ity Qf labour...wils.mlUow..1....f!EsLt!le. nu:tQpp, of w9rl<~
~~11B2~oy'~<i...J2y__a single.. capitaljst Fas_.seldcnn .yerY._.nlll ?JP9U§..
-~t~lt§ .accorcUngly stlJLslifficult. to ~l1!aKin~l?. agy substantial R!9ID
~i.1!K~:,.PJ),tlJrally." made'bY iny~stml::gJjn prodq~Jj.9J1. Interest
"was customarily regarded as an exaction from the small producer,
,at the expense of his penury, or else as deriving from the rent of
&ll-d, and hence regulated by "the rent of so much land as the
'money lent will buy",l If merchants or merc~ant-ma~~~turers were to be subjected to unrestraIned "coinp~titiPIb W.al:
of profit.' could th_er~ 6eT-'n~em-&:gln between price b_"
of
<

I

so:.urce·
-...::......_~

...
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-~-'"
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1 W. Petty, Economic Writings, vol. I, 48; c:f. also Turgot, The Formation and the
Distribution of Riches, sec:tions lvii, lviii.
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s.e!~. and pric(:of Plll'chase might ~llffice to cover the mCrdl.J1Ut'S

~x,]Y.D§.~s, and if he were not too luckless ::;ecul'C him a bare
livelihood as well. But it was hard for contemporaries to see any
source from which in conditions of unfettered competition even
a modest fortune could be made. Hence it is not surprising ill.
t~i~ l2~riod tb,atp!:9fit shollid havtt.,been regarded as .fruit.JJf
,s~~ssful speculation" in the sense of taking advantage of price~
differences: prQfi.t wpkh. would quickly disappear if tooI:uallY
~'§"J.yere in a pashia!). to take a hand in thebusiness of BILl>
.chase and re-sale. The trader of those centuries felt much like
··~trI;;I p~tentee to-day: fearful lest those who emulate
his example will too quickly snatch the fruit of his enterprise
and ell~!.s~ . P~ therefore .4isco~rag~.9. Without 1:egulati9_l}
to limit nurn,persand protect the .price-margin betwecll wb,at . th~
;;;--~~chant bought and what he sold, I11erchal1,! .capital might
e~~y spasmodic windfalls but .collld h9-V:~ no enduring sog!,Z
o{jncoJlle. C2.~petition and surplus-value could not encl~~e
:JQng in corppallY' It was natlJr<J,ltQ . suppose tlul;t :w..i!hQ.!lt
~~on trade and indust.ry.. wou.1.d.languish for hICk. of inccntiyc
~\;lvei:iture.l);loncy,iu.such cnterpri~; and the bourgeoisie as
~class could never come into its own. Until tIle pr'ogrcss ..2f
W~que substantially enhanced the. productiyitY" ..Qf lahQJJI,
~ noti~n could h,ardly,."f,tri~~".Qf..~.~p~f-ifically il1dll~.lJ:'ialsun?hJJ;~
,:alue? ~~!1yed froIn. the investmmt .Q[capital.in.the. employmeJ.'1t
of w?-ge~la,bour~ as a '< natural" economic category~ needing
'~political regulation or monopoly either to create it or to pre~
~ve it. Mor~over, so lo~g as surplus-,:alue was. conceived a.s
~'Ult 911 conscIOUS regulatlOn to produce It, the 11otlOn of eC01Zomzc
_9bj,ectivlry-of an economy operating according to laws of its own,
'lllclependent of man's conscious will-which was the essenCe of
classical political economy could scarcely develop.
All this, as we have said, was implicit rather than explicit in
Mercantilist thought. As regards the form in which their
thought was expressed, the doctrines of these writers were evidently
much less homogeneous than the classical economists, in their
assault upon C< the principles of the Mercantile System", represented them to be. The particular policies they sponsored were
various; and some have gone so far as to deny, with Schumpeter,
that" ~r9ii!nti1ist_~~-s:...c;m1lli.Q.(ied)~..£fl}l!!.~..~£Qll9lliic
<Ums or Inl!,~".1 The common threa.cl running through
their writings, upon which attention has generally been focused,
~

Bwin.ess C}cles, 'Vol, I,

~34.
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was the notion that money, if not synonymous with wealth, is at
any rate an essential ingredient in the wealth of a nation: a
notion which Adam Smith pilloried as a patent absurdity and
which Lord Keynes has rehabilitated as an intuitive recognition
of the connection between ple~ ~f mC!~ey' and lQw i~~e:r:~t
rates in stimulating invcstment and emploY!TIen,tC Here again,;
sciine"wrlters l1~l.Ve denied to Mercantilism even this elemenC
of unity) and Mr. Lipson has roundly stated that "the~
accumulation of treasure was not one of the fundamentals of'
Mercantilism" and that "the gen~ral body of mercantili§.t
t:h.ougbt '65'58-1750) 'w~ot puJlt .on a Midas-like concep'~iop.
QLY{c.alth. ",2 That this emphasis on the advantage to a nation I
of p~~Al~g~.q"IJ.antityQf the precious m~ta~~ was ncith~.r;
so central nor so universal an element in their doctrines as has
i2.~~"lr3L-ditio~~iiy·~upposed is--p;ob~biy 't~7~~) ~t- any rate of th!
later Mercantilist writers as distinct from the older Bullionistl
~hooI) who undoubtedly represented the attraction of" treasu~-;;~
as the central advantage of foreign trade. Nevertheless, the ~
influx ofgold and silver was an advantage to-which they continuedd
to make frequent appeals in the seventeenth century; even if
they claimed no more [or money than the property of affording
"radical moisture" to commerce (in Davenanfs phrase), and'
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As a matter of fact it was rather the landed than the mercantile interest which~
between 1650 and 1750 was agitating {Ol lowel intereSl-rates with the object of main- .
taining tile value of hilld (a fact to wluLh Marx draws attention in hi~ Thtorien ubtr
den MAtrwert). However, we have suggeqtecl above that the maintenance of high'
land-values was a condition favourable to the completion of the serond phase of~
accumulation-the phase ofrealization of property preViously acquired and a transfer\
into industrial investment. At the same time there were writers such as North and
Petty who (in contrast to Locke) were beglllning to preach that interest-rates depended
not on abundance or scarcity of money but on the demand for amI supply ofindu;trial.
capital or" Stock". North wrote: "It is not low Interest makes trade, but Trade
increa~ing the Stock of the Nation makes Interest low . . . Gold and Silver . . . are t
nothhlg but the Weights and Measures by which Traffick is more conveniently eauied •
on than could be done without them: and also a proper Fund for a mrplusage of ~
Stock to be deposited In" (Discourses Upon Trade, pp. 1,4 and 16). Again, he speaks \
of" The Moneys Employed at Interest" as not being" near the Tenth part disposed
to Trading People" but as being" for the most part lent for the supplying of Luxury ~
and to the Expense of Persons, who though Great Owners of Land yet spend faster
than their Lands bring in, and . . . mortgage their Estates" (ibid., 67)· John"
nellel; (who, being a Quaker philanthropist, is not to be regard('d, perhaps, as.
altogether typical of the mercantile interest) wrote that" Many neither increased
nor is useful, but when it is parted with. . '. What Mony is lllore than of absolut~
necessity for home Trade is dead Stock to a Kingdom or Nation, and brings no profit
to that country it's l,ept in" (Ersqps about the Poor }vramifacturers, tic., 1699, p. 13).
Ohild also dissented from the view that the low interest-rates prevailing in Holland
were due to abundance of money there (New Discourse on Trade, 9).
2 EGan. History (grcl Edn.) , vol. II, lxxx, lxxxvii. Mr. Lipson adds the remark that
Mercantilist methods were" only the counterpart" of" the modern device of raising
the bank rate in order to attract gold from abroad", and that the imperfect develop'
ment of credit placed a s]?ecial premium on the possession of cash in trade transactions.
1
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even if this had already ceased to be a major emphasis before the
close of the century.
What seems most probable is that in appealing to the supposed
advantage of attracting treasure into the realm they were using
a conventional norm to justify measures which they regarded as
advantageous on other grounds; just as later economists used
the aUeged maximization of utility as the justification of a policy
l,aisse(;-Ja,ire. It, sec,'rn, s, c~e.ar that t,he main preoccupa,,tion" w,h"iC?
ve t~~_c:ono1ll1c wnt1l1gs of the seventeenth century .t?~_!.r
e~ment of uniformity was the creation of a favourable balan~e
Q.ftra~e,in the sense, of anexpansion ofexports ullbalCl-.11ced 1:zy
:~y equivale,nt in,tru,s,ion, of ·oreigu_,goog.s,' in,,t~ ,t,he, home mar;k~t.
"'tf'Was tb.~ e"p,ansion Qfexports,as., ~Lne.t addlti()uto th~ Y91u~
~es on what was regarded as an inelastic and more or less
l~d. home market that was the common objective of tlus
"senoo!. A, necessary condition ,of such .a, trade~ ..balance (in the
~~ce oUoreign investment) ~illli!1fl.lJxof precious l11e~a!!.
B..ill.Jhe,e~,they chiefly valued was the, extra market for com1IJl1~l}flnot the metal~, which were only the mca11S.
•....t, Yet it is fairly clear that, while stating their theory in terms
of a favourable balance of trade, they were equally if not more
~ concerned wglt. t.h.~,,<),clyantage~. Qf £4 vourablc . tfJ1n'i~ of. tt,~:9.c--of
}.uying cheap and selling dear; and while honour was paid to
the former, the latter was an important, and at times a mqjor,
~epreoccupation. The connection, if any, between the two was
seldom discussed and never at the time made perfectly clear.
-But several writers stated that it was not the absolute amount of
~oney in a country but its amount relative to that possessed by
'rother countries which they regarded as important: for example,
Coke who declared that "if our Treasure were 1110re than our
Neighbouring Nations I did not care whether we had one fifth
part of the Treasure we now have ".1 A favourable trad~~Q.~laru:e
wJllch_dte:w...g.Qtc.L.in!Q"Jh.§._£.~llt[Y.£QufiL~y,~)~~E~i!E.~~!ed .~
~~tp._~_J~Y.<::L~. i~!~E~a.,L1?xk~§",_,,~!l(:t.~i~lar~I !,?__?~P!~~~_.!~e
p~:~.~y.~LoI~h~,,_~~~~Yx.fr:Q!lJ._!y~i~h .. !h~_,g2.~~:rl~9- bee~ dE~~,
1j..sr.eb¥-19]2'.~!~gJll~p':i:ic~ ..Ql~h§ . prgfl1J.g!L'fhJ9.h".ii.~f§§1i.r.:9.Q.~§~~L
~~d .f£r i~P.?_~}.~cL~i~Eg}J?:~ric~_~£.~~P'?!!~9.:.,£9.~modi~s.
Locke, for example, made it plain that for him this was·-ilie"·crux
of the matter when he said that the disadvantage to a country of
having l~ss money than other nations was that "it will make'
our native cqIDl110dities vent very cheap " and" make all foreign
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Tr~atisl!" III, 45; cit., Heckscher, ap. cit., Q39.
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commodities very dear"; and earlier both Hales and Malynes
had indicated that llQ! th~...!1l!:anti{y of exports,jn,lt the relation of
~~! and import prices, was their chiefconc~FE by demon.strati~
lhe disadvantages of undervaluatiop of English money on t~c
foreign exchang~s (due as Hales feared to debasement and as
Ma1ynes thought to foreign exchange speculation) .in makinz
~nglish exports " too good cheap." and foreign commodities tQ..o
dear. In other words, the policy these writers were advocating
;~; not dissimilar to modern policies of currency overvaluation.
(although Misselden at one time advanced a contradictory
proposal to overvalue foreign coins in order to tempt foreigners
to buy from England).
If, as a result of attracting money, w.Q.ges a~ well as _prices,. ilJ. -1
t.£-.e h~me country had ris~n, then to this extent, of course, th!; ,
advantage to the merchant or manufacturer would have belW--{
partly nullified by the consequent rise in cost oCexpor!~9- goods. ~
B~ Merc~~(~:V~!.!ir~ seem to have presumed that S~ate regJ@:,Q.,
tion could and wO]llfLtensure _Jh(~.t this. did )19J OCC!lJ,:: Little \
attention, again, was paid to the possible effects of such a policy in J
depressing the demand-price that the foreign buyer was able or~
willing to pay for the goods exported to his markets, and thereby'
provoking an inevitable reaction in the direction of an import..\.'
surplus. There is, however, a hint. of recognition of this point in t:l
a passage in Mun's England's Treasure by Forraign Trade. Here he ,.,
remar1<s that "nll men do consen1 that plenty of money in a
Kingdom doth make the natife commodities dearer, as plenty,
which as it is to the profit. of some private men in their revenues,
so is it directly against the benefit. of the Publique in the quantity
of the trade; for as plenty of money makes wares dearer, so dear
wares decline their use and consumption ".1 Hales, in the course
of his dialogue, makes his " Doctor" reply to his " Knight" on
the subject of retaliation that English exports are indispensable
to foreigners; which suggests that among writers of the time a
highly inelastic foreign demand for English products was taken.
for granted. Mun elsewhere speaks of selling exports at a high
price " so far fort.h as the high price cause not a less vent in the
quantity».
The reason why an inelastiU9reig!!.9-emailll.Jl.l1ould have been
so easily assumed is not at first glance clear. A principal reason
why t~Y.·. !m~mned.,.§9-L£~PE~_c2..~kL..l?_~_..iQ!£~d. _on 9.!kr
SQ!ln.tries a.U1t.l..~~IL:QiJ,~~L~rice.-wlthDut diml.lJllt!Q!l_of gua~ntiU1

Ellgland's Trearure, Pol. Eeou. Club Ed. ofTracts on Commelce, ]38.
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~~.t\P;~~i~~u~v--;er; t~i~ici~g,~-h~ti:~e~~~~ ~;r1!~eei-itIi-century conditions where altC;!Tl.ativc markets w..ere

g~!:."l:t~y_aya.Hablt_!2 . . ~.._c9g,mr.y, but of a situation where considerable pressure, if not actual coercion, could be applied
to the countries with whom one did the bulk of one's trade.
,Their Pog~LcW~flY<lep~ndectf(jr)t§ ,.§uecessonits, ~p:pgc.~!!-on
tQ2:.s.ystem_.9LcolonjglJI.::l:Qe, where political influence could be
brotight to bear to_~nsure to the parent country sOme elt:l11eIl,t.Q.f
~.Y; and it is essentially as applied to the exploitation of
a dependent colonial system that Mercantilist trade-theories
acquire a meaning. Further point is given to their advocacy if
we regard them as spokesmen ofindustrial rather than ofmerchant
~apital (or perhaps one should say of merchant capital that was
~h'eady acquiring a direct interest in production). ~9r th~
tr.?:c1~th~t they evidently _hadJl1P?il1A<::_Ql!si~ted of an excha,pge
~~.!.w<;en the products of home luamlfacture ancl colonial prm;lw;ts
. which consisted chiefly of raw mat~.rials and thereforecntcr.e,d
~i:_ei~~~.~t .into the cost -of . the form<'<.r,1 i,:\ny fayour'able
~~_ i!l.tll,e.tet:ffis2ftradcvvould, therefore, .tend. to JOW£:r
i!?4..,uEr:ia.:1 ,costs r~l£ltiv_ely _. tl?. the prices _. of finished inclustrilll
fi9 0,5ls hnd ._~?.1!~_~q~en..t1y to augment ip.iy.~t.rial profJ.V That,
. when t ey spoke. of stimulating exports, it was on manufactures
Ilthat attention was focused, and that their concern to restrain
~port was not intended to apply to the import of raw materials

€

1 The main Ertglish exports at the end of the sixteenth century were cloth and
linen which were the most important; and also lead and tin, includmg some wrought
- tin, hides and knives (to the Spanish West Indies), a little copper to Spain, some
'~l'ain to France and Portugal, and some fish. Among imports were a variety of
-things such as wines from France and Spain, sugar and molasses from the West
Indies, hemp and flax and hides and pitch and tar and tallow and furs from the
:l Baltic; cotton and silk, currants, skins and oils from the Mediterranean and farther
east, and soap, oranges and spices from Spain.
2 In so far as the difference between internal and external prices was maintained
by a uniform import tariff, then the gain from the price-difference would, of course,
accrue, not to importers or buyers in the home country, but to the State in revenue;
but if the limitation on import amounted to something like a quota-system, it would
• be the importer who would reap the gain. .Actually, the restriction on import can_ sisted of actual prohibitions in some cases and duties which were in effect prohibitive
in others, while the duties themselves differentiated widely between different com""inodities. The effect of the differentiation was therefore to favour imported raw
materials as against finished manufactures, and so to create price-divergencies inside
the country between raw materials, which tended to be close to the world price,
_,tI,nd the highly protected manufac.tured commodities. A subordinate motive for
-.- ~e differentiation against luxury.imports was apparently to encourage investment.
1ilisselden referred to the contrast between expending income on luxury imports and
investing it as " Stock" to employ the idle poor in the export trades. Mun, in
admitting that an inflow of specie might raise prices, including the price of imports,
argued that this damage could be prevented if increased income was not used for
consumptioll, but was iJ1vested-and invested, he hoped, in ways which would
tend to, sl,imulate expOl'ts still further.
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(but rather the contrary) is well attested by the statements of
contemporary writers. Colbert defined "the whole business of
commerce" as consisting in "facilitating the import of those
goods which serve the country's manufacture and placing embargo
on those which enter in a manufactured state; " 1 part of Mun's
defence of the East India trade and its licence to export bullion
was that this trade brought in raw materials for manufacture;
and C~cl~clq,red .that c()mn').OdHiesilllp'ortecl.<;()glcl.1J~.}nQr~
valuable than money if they were use9)gj.J1d.JJ.~Y. John Hales
h'acr-earuer:..··cfeplorea-·tne'-exi)ort·;f .raw materials and had
advocated simultaneously a restriction on the export of wool and
the freeing of corn~export in order to relieve agrarian distress.
Measures, not only of coercion applied to colonial trade in
order that it should primarily serve the needs of the parent
country, but also to control colonial production, became a
special preoccupation of policy at the end of the seventeenth
century and the first half of the eighteenth. A Report of the
Commissioner for Trade and Plantations in 1699 declared that
" it was the intent in settling our plantations in America that e
the people there should be only employed in such things as are \
not the product of England to which they belong". Steps were ~
taken to prohibit the colonial manufacture of commodities which.

I5~~~ft,~I~lh~~~~~~rli~::~i~~~S~~i~~1gl~~d~~~j~~~'~~
--- _ _'' "P" "
, __ - _
, p
.!I.......... .
~rkets g'!..3.:1,! ~l2.[l£l.!l"~": )~hcreby, it was hoped, England would \
he given the pick of the colonial trade. For example, the ~
American colonies were forbidden to export woollen goods by an '
Act of 1699, while tobacco and sugar were" enumerated" and c
could only be exported to England or to other colonies. During'
Robert Walpole's period of office as Prime Minister, not only
were bounties given to encourage the export of manufactures
such as silk, while import duties on raw materials such as dyes
and hemp and timber were repealed, but colonial manufacture
of hats was forbidden in the interest of English hatmakers, and
Ireland was forbidden to export woollen goods lest they should
compete in European markets with English cloth, or to trade
with the other colonies except through London. 2 As early as
Cit. Heel,scher, op. cit., 146.
C. F. Brisco, Econ. Poli,y of Robert Walpole, 166, 185. The Cambridge Modem
History refers to " bounties on exported manufactures which gave advantage to the
merchant with the large purse over the merchant wiil1 the small" and helped" to
enable well-grown industries to capture foreign trade" (voL VI, 48-9). The
King's Speech of I 7!l I" while continuing to refer to the need for a favourable balance
1
2
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1636 the Einl of Strafford had outlined his policy in Ireland as
being to "discourage all I could . . . the small beginnings
towards a clothing trade" which he found there, since" it might
be feared they would beat us out of the trade itself by underselling
us ", whereas" so long as they did not indrape their own wools,
they must of necessity fetch their own clothing from us " ; 1 and
the economic historian of seventeenth-century Ireland has said
that" the Irish sheep-farmer and wool merchant were supposed
by law to send their wool nowhere except to England; thus,
legally speaking, the English were monopolist buyers and could
:fix the price as low as it suited them ".2 In 1750, while the import
of pig-iron and bar-iron from the colonies was permitted for the
benefit of the English iron manufacturers, the erection of any
rolling mill, plating forge or furnace in the colonies was prohibited.
1{. As one writer has said of it, this was the former" policy of the
Ltown wI'it large in the affairs of State ".3 It was a simil3;~~p.9Ii9'
~"l!l()Il:()poly to that wbichatan earlier. stnge thetow11s.J,~p;~
, pursued in their l:elations with the surrounding countryside,.. aud
~~4~h the merchants and merchant-man,l,lfacttu'crs ()Kth~J2.rivi
<J~~~~~?,~E~~l~~~ l~adptlrsuedin.l:c::~~~on to tIle y.ror"kjng cn\~n.
It waS a contm'uance of what had always been the essential aim
l of the policy of the Staple; and had its IJaralle1 in the policy of
towns like Florence or Venice or DIm or Bruges or LUbeck in
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, to which in an earlier
chapter the name of~' urban colonialism" was given. The aim
of reducing the costs of manufacture at home by keeping wages
down was, of course, maintained-the policy which Professor
Hecl(scher cautiously refers to as "'wealth for the 'country'
based on the poverty of the majority of its subjects" and as
"approximating suspiciously closely to the tendency to keep
of trade, interpreted this as facilitating the import of raw material and expanding
the export of home manufactures. Colonial trade is estimated to have a<:counted
for 15 per cent. of England's overseas trade in 16g8 and 33 per cent. in 1774 (Lipson,
op. dt., vol. III, p. 157).
I English Economic His/ary:
Select Dammen/s, Ed. Bland, Brown, Tawney, 471.
2 G. O'Brien, Econ. Hist. of Ireland in the Seventeenth Century, .r86.
On the other
hand, the Irish linen industry (largely though not exclusively in the north) .benefited
in the eighteenth century from export bounties introduced in 1743; the intention
of these being (in words used by Sir William Temple some decades earlier) "to
wear down the trade both of France and Holland, and draw much of the money
which goes from England to those parts into the hands of His Majesty's Subjects
in Ireland, without Cl'Ossing any interest of trade in England". There was always,
of course, a .large amount of evasion of these. colonial regulations by smuggling.
Cf., with regard to evasions. in the American trade, A. M. Schlesinger, Colonial

, lyfmho.rr./s (lnd the, American Revalzltion, 16-19.
;8 N. S~ B.Gr<lS, In/roduction to E~onomi~ ffisto',Y,
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down the mass of t11C people By poverty' in order to/niake them
better beasts of burden for the few" J B~.~~£r.?!~~.~igJ~g\l1.~
~~s n()w also. to .be. directed. extGr:n.allY.i£.!_<:!<lti9[ltQ .G.oloniaL
areas, wl~}.<:.h~cre to be kept as cheap suppJi.ers
ag!:i.~.Yltllril,l

or

~~ts~for the'benait-ofthe"g~I'(iwirig Tndustr'Yof.!1~§.,.~y_tl.:9

p-olitan- eCOIlomy."lts ';:azson d-'ctre Iayiii'itii'iiifluence to create
en'hancedopportunities of profit for industrial capital by ra~sing
the price-level of industrial products and depressing the pricelevel of agricultural products within the controlled economy of
metropolis and colony: 2 an influence to which (as we have
seen) the achievement of an export surplus from the metropolis
might contribute by draining the colonial country of gold and
increasing the flow of gold into the metropolis. It is in the light
of this tradition-scarred design of creating scarcity in markets of
sale and cheapness and plenty in markets of purchase that the
" fear of goods" and the conviction that " no man profiteth but
by the loss of others", which Professor Heckscher has stressed as
prime ingredients of Mercantilist thought, aequire a meaning.
Like most projects of monopoly, the policy ran the risk of
reducing the volume of sales while raising their unit-price. But
whether or not this would be the result depended on llOw far
economic and political pressure was successful in lowering costs
in the colonies by making them work harder in order to give more
goods in purchase of the same quantity as before. This political
pressure often sufficed, indeed, to make colonial trade forced
trading and the profit on it indistinguishable from plunder.
Tudor voyages of discovery (in Sombart's words) "were often
nothing more than well-organized raiding expeditions to plunder
lands beyond the sea". In France the same word was used for
shipper and for pirate, and "the men who in the sixteenth
century sent their argosies from Dieppe, Havre, Rouen or La
10). cit., vol. II, 153, 166. Child almost alone of the economic writers of the
time spoke against " retrenching on the hire of labour" as a policy " well becoming
a usurer". But he was speaking as a champion of the East India Company against
its critics among Whig merchants and industrialists.
2 Cf. James Mill: "The mother country, in compelling the colony to sell goods
cheaper to her than she might sell them to other countries, merely imposes upon her
a tribute; • . . not the less real because it is disguised" (Elements of Pol. Economy,
srd Eel., 2IS), and J. B. Say: "The metropolis can compel the colony to ptlrchase
from her everything it may have occasion for; this monopoly .. ; enables the
producers of the metropolis to make \hG colonies pay more'lbr the merchandise than
11 is worth" (T1'eatisc on Pol. Economy, Ed. 1821, vol. I, 322). Of: also Adam Smith,
Wealth of Natiolls, Ed. 1826, p. 554 seq; e.g.; "this monopoly has necessarily con~
tr.ibuted to keep up the rate of profit in all the different branches of British, trade
higher than it naturally would have been, had all nations been allowed a free trade
to the British colonies'~ (558).
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Rochelle to Mrica and America were shippers and pirates in
one " .1 As Alfred Marshall remarked, " silver and sugar seldom
came to Europe without a stain of blood ". In the cruel rapacity
ofits exploitation colonial policy in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries differed little from the methods by which in earlier
centuries Crusaders and the armed merchants of Italian cities
had robbed the Byzantine territories of the Levant. In India
pressure was exerted on the peasant to cultivate raw silk for
export; and Burke denounced "the hand that in India has
torn the cloth from the 100m or wrested the scanty portion of
rice and salt from the peasant of Bengal" . "The large dividends
of the East India companies over long periods indicate plainly
that they converted their power into profits. The Hudson's
Bay Company bought beaver pelts for goods costing seven to
eight shillings. In the Altai the Russians sold iron pots to the
natives for as many beaver skins as would fill them. The Dutch
East India Company paid the native producers of pepper about
one-tenth the price it received in Holland. The French East
~ia Company in 1691 bought Eastern goods for 1.87,000 livres
~hiCh sold in France for 1,700,000 livres. . ., S1!:Ys:!yi?:.J!l~
coloniesw.a~_<.tn?t~e!".sour~~of gl:~~t fortwlc "; sugar, cotton
~~bacco cultivation all resting on slave-Iabour. 2 Of Bristol
It was said that "there is not a brick in the city but what is
cemented with the blood of a slave".3 In seventeenth-century
England, not only were convicts and pauper children and
"masterless vagabonds" shipped to the colonies to swell their
labour supply, but kidnapping for the same purpose became a
profitable trade in which magistrates, aldermen and ladies at
Court had a hand.<l "The great trading companies . . . were
not unlike their Genoese forerunners. They may be described
Sombart, Quintessellce of Capitalism, 70, 72.
Nussbaum, op. cit., 123. J. A. Hobson wrote: "Colonial Economy must be
regarded as one of the necessary conditions of modern capitalism. Its trade, largely
compulsory, was ina large measure little other than a system ofvciIed robbery, and
was in no sense an equal exchange of commodities" (Evolution of l\£odern CaJJjtalism,
13). He adds that" trade profits were supplemented by the industrial profits
representing the surplus value of slave or forced labour". Sombart similarly
wrote that" forced trading is the proper term to apply to all barter between uncivilized
people and Europeans in those days" (op. cit., 74), and that" all European colonies
have developed on the basis of forced labour" (Der Moderne Kapitalismus, I, 6g6;
and on colonial slavery, 704 seq.). Some illuminating details ot the methods of
exploitation of India by the East India Company were given by Unwin in a paper
to the Manchester Statistical Society, Jan. g, 1924; since reprinted in Studies in
Ecollomic History: Papers qf George Unwin.
• Cit. Eric Williams, Capitalism and Slavery, 61.
, J. E. Gillespie, Injlusncs of Oversea Expansion on England to IIOO, 23-7.
1
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as semi·warlikc conquering undertakings, to which sovereign
rights, backed by the forces of the State, had been granted." 1
In short, the Iy{~rc<tntile Systelll wasa system of, State~Fegula~~9
eB2!9~tation throughtra(:le WhicllPlay~da highly impc)l-tant r.Qle
Ln..the adolescence of capitalist ind1J.~.!ry: it was essentially the
economic policy of an age of primitive accumulation. So important was it thought to be in its time that ill...£.cmLe Mercantilist ~
writings we ..<---_.find an
inclination" "to
treat
the g·ainfrom'fon~lgl}··\
----- - '" -.". '-.
.
"
'
"trade .§!:.~_.!.~~, 0~11y'fQ:t'm__Qf st!rplus, ancl hence as th.~ only ~0ll::r:<t£:
both of accumulation.. and
of. 'State
rev,<':l1l1c.' (as the Physiocrats-lt;.l,
-.,
. ""-,, . . '
per contra laid a parallel stress on rent as the exclusive produit •
net)'. For example, Mun declared that if the sovereign" should .'
mass up more money than is gained by the overbalance of ~
his foreign trade, he shall not Fleece but Flea his subjects, a.
and so with their ruin overthrow himself for want of future
shearings ".2 Again, Davenant stated tl~.9El..esti9trac.le'li
~--".-
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di<!...J.!Qt.".enric1L.~.n~tiQJ.l,_gg~".,g1eIely._tnll1.~f~.r:r.cd.".~~9,l~h.fJ~QP.l

~~i:@i~i~~~_~~Zo~~r~~~:~~~~li~:~·1~~~!gl.1D;~~~~nf~~~i:~~~0~
intended "a net addition to a country's wealth" to mean,
<gJ,.jp'-g~~~~_gL~JJ~~; just as did the Physiocrats when they (
contrasted the" productivity" of agriculture with the" sterility "\
of manufacture. 3 ~ l'~~..:cr >,v""t,k-<-_- 9:-..~,)-""-; r> ,,,...•.,,\-.:~~, ..
In the attitude to this matter of regulated terms oftfacl'e"'-\.V'e"
find a crucial difference of perspective between the economic
thought of the time and later economic thought that was moulded
in the "classical " tradition: a difference which modern commentators seem to have been slow to appreciate. Modern
economists have been accustomed to deal in terms of supplyschedules and demand-schedules which are constant factors in
their problem and are rooted in certain basic mental attitudes of
rationally calculating and autonomous individuals; with the
consequence that a raising of price against purchasers or a
Sombart, Qyintessence, 73.
England's Treasure by Forraign Trade, 68.
a The doctrine of Mercantilist writers (like the doctrine of the Physiocrats) is
often interpreted as though it denied that the volume of trade had any effect in
increasing wealth. Even though they may not usually have been explicit about it,
there seems little doubt that they had no intention of denying that trade increased
wealth, in the sense of utilities. But with this they were not particularly concerned;
their preoccupation was with profit Or " net produce" (excluding wages). Their
case rested on the assumption that (apart from lower wages) a change in the ratio
of prices of imports and exports was the only way of increasing the rate of profit
available to trade and manufacture. For example, Schrotter makes this plain in
a passage quoted by Prof. Heckscher when he says that domestic trade makcs people
happy but not rich.
1
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lowering of price against suppliers by monopolistic action has
been generally taken to diminish respectively purchases or sales.
True, in recent years there has been a growing' amount of talk
of "backward-sloping supply curves" (chiefly in the case of
labour), of the possible" income-effect" as well as the Ie substitution-effect" of a price-change, and of possible shifts in
consumers' demand-schedules as a result of advertising and highpressure sales methods. Nevertheless, traditional habits of
thought die hard. But the economic writers of the Mercantilist
age were reared in a quite different tradition, and evidently
conceived of supply· and of demand conditions as being what
might to-clay be called "institutional products" and as very
largely pliable in face of political pressure. To shift the conditions
underlying the terms of trade to one's own advantage-to mould
the market in one's own interest-accordingly appeared to be
the natural objective of business policy and became a leading
preoccupation of policy-makers. As regards the internal market,
experience had presumably taught them that such measures
could quickly reach a limit, especially when the field was already
congested with established privileges and monopolistic regulations.
Here there was little chance of a merchant expanding his stint
save at the expense o~ another; and internal trade was conse-·
quently regarded as yielding little chance of gain from further
regulation. But in virgin lands across the seas, with native
populations to be despoiled and enslaved and colonial settlers
to be economically regimented, the situation looked altogether
different and the prospects of forced trading and plunder must
have seemed abundantly rich.

IV
Perhaps more revealing than what the writers of this school
had in· common are the differences that we can notice between
writings that belong to an earlier and to a later period.
An outstanding difference is in the attitude that was adopted
towards import or export prohibitions at different periods, and
particularly in the attitude towards different types of commodity.
Un the f~enth and £.~~~,r:g~_~E!urk~.$QnQJnic_._P-Qli£Y_~
IrgglateQ.j~_~ not only of precious metals" but also of
products such as corn and woo1. 1 Cer§.i~~~:2-E.9.!:t$-lfor example,
1 The policy towards wool was subject to some fluctuation j and wool export.
was: permitted, subject to specific export licence. Although illicit trade continued,

,
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wine which served the needs of the upper classes), ollthe other
hand, wer~ e!lcour<l,K~.£' Although some of these regulations,
most notably the curtailment of wool export, were in part a
concession to nascent home industry, the main emphasis of such
regulation presented a contrast with later doctrine. Cheapness
was at this period extolled as a virtue and export viewed with
suspicion because it militated against plenty at home. This
" policy of provision ", as he calls it, Professor Heckscher speaks
of as a medireval tradition deriving from the conditions of a
" natural economy" which revealed the real object of exchange,
plenty, unclouded by " a veil of money". But it seems more
reasonable to suppose that the emphasis on.sheapness be1on.:ge.9to a period be;fQre .the .gr.owth ofCapltalist l.1}~ll1.i:ra.~tiii::e~-··when
E~nd wa~primarilya producer offoodstuffs and raw materials
and the interest of consumer (especially the urban consumer)
and merchant alike lay in cheapness of the source of supply.
Eve!lWhen Jnll.rtufacture <1.evelqpd, itha,d.<t! :6:rst l11():r~jntetest
!£".~l,~eapness of its
material thal~in an expansi~J:J: of!Jli1.:rk~j:s
a.1lI~Q!- W.1li.k. _rnerGll.ant~.had an interes{iri::expori,_.thc.. ill:9Xe

Ta""

p0:Y~rtul. of them,Ji)t.~ th~§!?:ple.~t.9.C!llldr.ely. QI1?-t;-9.~~:,::ing specW
lli:_e._l1:~e. :[Qr thc.::_p:urPQ~e ~mQ". pr9fit~E! .tl1~. rn9.~es.t[ajtlY_Jfu1.te:l\:RQ!!

was._.restricted for others.

c-- E~ph~~i~on··i:lle-vTrtues

of extended export waited on the
emergence of a powerful manufacturing, as distinct from trading,
interest; siU££...it,.yvas ~othe8:1V:~1l~age . ?~~he maker that the
market for his product should be as wide as' possible~ "as 'it 'was
alsotolUs '-gain-thai -the ImE.gIt~.Qf. competing'warei-sl~_~iiaJ;e
2irtailea:--Ti'tre~-licstiIn;ad an interesfirieiicotrragliig cheap~
nessTnliis raw materials and in subsistence for labourers: a fact (
of which we have seen that 1'4erc~ntilist. ~OC.1xins so_o.~~J.Y1!

~~;.J;_!~~~~~~~~~~·ti~~o~f~f~_9§;:i;~~!.~!~~~;~~~~~;··~t
,,-_.._ _ K
_
_ _. __.. _._ _.P.. _
_ _ _
_
~

tQ._f!~isJ~ed ~()Ir.ln,::tg4!ties. that catered .for. Itl:J(W;y.<;on~:l.lJp.:R.tion.e

However, the weight of emphasiiwas shifted, and it was the sale
of exports which grew to be the chief concern. For example,
as cloth manufacture developed, the clothiers, while advocating
a prohibition on wool export, had an interest in the development
of cloth export; just as later the cloth finishers (and the rivals
the tendency of State policy in the sixteenth century was progressively in the direction
ofrestricting wool export in the interest of home cloth industry; until under J ames I
the export of wool was forbidden altogether. Prior to 1670, export of corn was
permitted only when the home price fell below a certain level; a level substantially
lower than the normal price.
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of the Merchant Adventurers who formed the short-lived" King's
Merchant Adventurers" in 1614. to export dyed cloth) fbvently
believed in export so long as this did not consist of an export
of undyed cloth. In the seventeenth century, while tanners and
leather merchants petitioned against an embargo on the export
of leather, the London Cordwainers' Company petitioned for a
renewal of the embargo, on the ground that export " must ruin
many thousand families that convert it into wares, there being a
hundred to one more manufacturers than tanners and transporters",! Already in 1611 James I in the Book of Rates had
announced a policy" to exempt and forbear all such merchandises
inwards as serve for the setting of the people of our kingdom on
work (as cotton wool, cotton yarn, raw silk and rough hemp) ",
and at the same time to reduce duties on the export of native
·f manufactures, while retaining the prohibition of export of certain
II raw materials. In particular, a proclamation was issued restraining export of wool (although certain exceptions continued
to be granted by a royal sale of licences as a fiscal expedient) :
a policy that was continued by Charles I and Cromwell and
embodied in an Act of Parliament at the Restoration. 2 In 1700
cloth exports were exempted from all duties, and, after a duel
with the East India Company over the charge that the Oompany
was importing Eastern textiles to the damage of English manu~
facture, the import of Indian, Persian or Chinese silks or calicoes
was prohibited. Hostility towards corn export survived into the
middle of the seventeenth century, presumably for the reason
that the price of corn entered so directly into the price of labour.
But after the Restoration, when capital investment in agriculture
had begun to assume impressive dimensions, the policy of export
restriction was replaced by a policy of import duties and even
of encouragement to corn export.
Sixteenth-century writers, therefore, who preached freer
export-facilities for manufactures were able to appear as progressive thinkers, emancipating thought from obsolete prejudices.
This in large measure they were. For one thing, Bullionist views
had been difficult to reconcile with export-restriction, and writers
1 Similar differences between the trading and the manufactul'ing element over
the export of semi-finished products are found in other trades. Thus, the London
Pewterers in 1593 petitioned against the export of unwrought tin (cf. Hist. oj the
ComparryqfPewlerers, vol. II, 21 seq.), and the handicraft and the merchant sections of
the Skinners' Company for many years disputed aver the export of undressed skins.
2 Lipson, op. cit., vol. III, 21-3.
One advocate of the wool-growers, championing
, free trade in wool, denolIDced the protectionist policy as " an evil legacy of the Great
Rebellion" and " the work of the Commonwealth Party" (cit. Ibid., 30).
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who pointed out the contradition and demonstrated the connection between bullion-inflow and a commodity export-surplus
were making a path-breaking contribution to a theory of foreign
trade. It was natural for them to carryover the traditional
assumption that" treasure" was desirable for its own sake, even
if this had lost much of its plausibility now that the phase had
passed when bourgeois accumulation had taken the form of the
hoarding of money or of plate or land-purchase, and continued
attachment to these older objects of accumulation was an obstacle
to the industrial investment which was now becoming the
bourgeois fashion. There was little to provoke them directly to a
criticism of this assumption when it fitted so conveniently into an
advocacy of protection of the home market and the unshackling
of export.i Partly in consequence of their teaching, partly
(perhaps more largely) at the insistence of the East India Com-·
pany, the stringency of earlier policy with regard to the prohibition
on bullion-export was relaxed. The essential argum.ent was that
imports involving bullion-export to pay for them might not be
undesirable if these imports consisted of raw materials, which
by encouraging manufacture would result in expanded exports
and eventually draw more treasure back into the kingdom. But
in the second half of the seventeenth century the assumption that
abundance of money is to be desired for its own sake, rather
than as incident to the promotion of more profitable terms of
trade, increasingly drops out of the picture. In this connection
a crucial qualification, as we have noticed, resided in the admission that, not the absolute amount of money in a country, but the
amount relatively to what other countries possessed was the
significant consideration. Although the view that at least a
relative increase in a country's stock. of money was an advantage
was only in rare cases abandoned, the emphasis came gradually
to be shifted. Davenant, for example, while paying his tribute
to the Bullionist tradition by stating that an export" Overplus",
paid for in bullion, measures" the Profit a Nation makes by
Trade", had moved sufficiently far. from the earlier standpoint to
say of gold and silver that they were merely "the Measure of
Trade", and that" the Spring and Original of it is the Natural
or Artificial Product of the Country". "Gold and silver", he
declared, "are s? far from being the only things that deserve
1 When MUll, for example, argued that" moneys exported will return to us more,
than trebled", he did not, in the form of his argument, go outside the traditibnlj(l'
doctrine about money. But in making a statement of this kind he had completely;,
shifted the focus of emphasis.
'
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the name of Treasure or the Riches of a Nation, that in truth
Money is at bottom no more than the Counters with which men
in their dealings have been accustomed to reckon"; and his
principal concern was to emphasize t~..adV.iUltage.. pf e.xpan@gg
~pnr.ta_Q~J'<'~~Pi.UKJJ,9-~~_:gQ.sts-_1Q.W.l

This is not to say that the views of writers of this period about
the effects of trade policy did not remain in many respects COn~
fused. It is a characteristic of all ideology that, while it reflects
and at the same time illuminates its contemporary world, this
reflection is from a particular angle, and hence largely clouds and
distorts reality. Certain relationships on which the historical
setting of the writers in question causes thought to be focused are
illuminated, at the same time as others escape attention and are
t. obscured. The ideology of this period of nascent industrial
capital could hardly base itself on the explicit assumption that
I the highest m<2d C9!}_cill.kQJn.m~JQrpl?i.!!.K.!11.~E.!..q:fJ-J.E)f c:..~E!icular
@~~. Hence this ideology aPe-eared in !.~_~:U~l1}~_~_oL1J~yri!~
~. t~..JllUsL.b.c_Sllbo1?di-~<!J:2~.tb.e....gQ11_er.9L!!1.ter~s~1
of ~
1.§.ta:te. ; and since the sovereign power was personalized in the
, Crown, it seemed reasonable to attach to the economic dealings
;;13t1he Sovereign the analogy of the individual trader whose
~ofit was measured by the balance in money that remained
, -fter all transactions of sale and purchase had been completed.
,..t::' 1~1j}~ore realistic was his thinking, the morc likely was a writer
~peaware that this was not the real end of policy. Yet the
assumption that it was had roots that were deep in the tradition
from which his thought derived. Until sufficiently radical
changes in the world of affairs had provoked a revolutionary
departure in thought-an explicit repudiation of tradition-the
path of compromise was a natural one for any mind that was
child of its age to follow. To the bullion~fetish they continued
to pay at least lip-service. As a consequence, though qualified
by modern interpretation, the central contradiction remained for
some time to breed fallacy and sow confusion: for example, the·
prevalent confusion between the terms of trade and the balance
of trade, and between profit to a trader or a company of traders
and gain to the nation, and the tendency to identify the addition
to total profit due to foreign trade with the import of specie.
Men continued to accept such corollaries of economic doctrine

~

t-

EsslJ:Y 011 the East India Trade, 1697, 31, and Discourses on the Publick Revenues,
Cf. also t~e p~ssage5 from othex late seventeenth-century writers quoted
by Lipson, &onomlc. HIstory of England, vol. III, 65-6.
l
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as the statement of Napoleon that England would be damaged
if goods were sold to her in war-time, provided that her exports
could be stopped,and gold consequently drained from the kingdom; or Davenant's view that a war waged inside a country
would impoverish it less than a war waged on foreign soil, since
the expense of th~ former would not involve any export of
bullion.
Entwined with the central protectionist issue were a number
of subordinate themes. The usury question, for example, was a
concern of a number of the writers of the time; and at any rate
the earlier writers apparently saw a causal relationship between
plenty of money and lowness of interest-rates. Here they were
successors to the early Tudor debate about the ethics of usury
and the desirability of its prohibition; but with this difference,
that, while they shared the anxiety of writers like Thomas Wilson
that interest should be lowered, they sought to do this indirectly
by the measures they advocated rather than by legal prohibition. 1
As Professor Viner has remarked, " verbally at least they identified
money with capital" and "much of their argument can· be
explained only if they regarded money and capital as identical
, in fact as well as in name". 2 But in that age of nascent enterprise such an identification is not only understandable: it also
mirrored a large element.oftruth. What the individual capitalist
needed if he wished to be an economic pioneer was command over
resources: what limited the field of his endeavours in an age of
undeveloped credit was· not only the non-availability of the
requisite resources (e.g. labour-power or raw materials or miningdghts) but the non-availability also of the liquid means with·
which resources could be mobilized. Experience had taught
hfm (or at least had deposited a strong impression on his mind)
that "when money be plentiful in the realm",· not only was
credit more plentiful, but markets were more brisk, and this
meant better and quicker sales and a shorter period between
production and sale for which provisionhacl to be made. Yet
this aspect of Mercantile policy seems rarely to have been uppermost in people's minds, and generally to have been subordinate
to a preoccupation with the increased profit to be obtained from
improved terms of trade. Among the more important writers
1 Both Malynes and Misselden, for example, were agreed that " the remedy for
usury may be plenty of Money".
Z Studies in the Theory ofInternational Trade, gr.
Professor Heckscher also co=ents
on the fact that they virtually treated money as a factor of production, interest being
regarded as the rent of money, like rent of land.
.
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of the late seventeenth century and after, any simple connection
between money and interest-rates began to be explicitly denied;
emphasis being placed instead (and not only by Humc) on the
growth of commerce and of a capitalist class, and hence on a
growth of" stock", as the surest way to make borrowing cheap.l
Midway between these views stood the emphasis of some writers
on hoarding (whether of actual coin or of plate) as tending to
divert loanable funds from trade, and hence make credit for the
merchant dear, and of others on luxury-expenditure and grand
living-which, like hoarding, was regarded as a special sin of the'
aristocracy-as having a similar effect. 2
Again, as a setting to their economic theorizing there was the
embittered controversy over the East India Company and ,the
Merchant Adventurers, in which the better-known Stuart
pamphleteers were interested partisans. Missclden wrote as a
propagandist for the original Merchant Adventurers' Company,
of which he became a deputy-governor, in opposition to Malynes
who had been in partnership with Cockayne in his ill-starred
rival project, the so-called "King's Merchant Adventurers.",
In his first pamphlet Misselden, while defending chartered
companies in general, criticized (by implication) the East India
Company and its licence to exp01'1: bullion: a view which he
changed in his second pamphlet after the East India Company
had taken him into its employ. Again, Mun, who was thc son
of a mercer and a director of the East India Company, in his
Discourse if Trade developed what has becn callcd the more
liberal tendency of his doctrine (relaxation of control over
bul1ion~export and his substitution of a theory of a "geneI'al
balance" for that of" particular balances ") as a special plea for
the activities of the East India Company against their critics;
and the same was true of what have generally been regarded as
the" free trade" tendencies of late seventeenth~century writers
like Child, Davenant and North, who were Tories (at a time
when the East India Company was essentially a Tory corporation), as well as of the Tory critics of the Whig-owned British
Merchant and its policy of prohibiting trade with France. 3
Cf. above, p. 201 f.
Although there were, of course, certain writers of the time who defended luxury~
expenditure, the weight of emphasis was on the other side; which indicates that
notions about "under-consumption" directly entered very little into Mercantilist
.
doctrine. .
. • Cf. E. A. J. Johnson, Predecessors of Adam Smith, 57-6!:l, 73-6, 145-9. In the
1660'S and early '70'S there was a g,ood deal of anti-French feeling in connection :with
~ports of French manufactures, and the Whig element in the House of Commons
J.
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sp~~<:;ta~l~s", rnigIi'rperhapsbe eXQused for c()nclud~tlg_th.~t tlleu-,

emphasis on a ±avollrable trade-:balance jndicated a....GO:q.f!ls~g'
fuh~.m;lJJ2· !ij~r~ase. th~ .Eilte gf profit by enGol,lraging for~igg'
investment. But such 'an interpretation has littl~ evidence to
~~;nm~n"to its support. Undoubtedly a certai:u amount of
foreign investment occurred during this period, whkh aggregated'
over a century amounted to a considerable sum for those times;
and part of the profits of trade represented profit ll not only on
working capital but on fixed capital sunk in the equipment
and fortification of trading stations abroad and in ships, in
bribes to purchase the goodwill of foreign notables (as in the
East), and in plantations in the New World. Nev<::rthe1ess, with
a few exceptions, such as West Indian sugar plantations worked
by negro slaves, such investment was an accessory to trading
ventures rather than an independent enterprise, 'valued for its~
own sake; ~nd the preocc~p,~~i.9J;l... <?LpE?-~t~s:'<lL.,~~l~" and of,
economic theOrists aIik:C'was essentially with the terms ciHradl4
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lc1'~1~i!!'~~~1f?J72·:..lI~W: ':/11'(:c '~Ql~{~-lt~Q~s. for ~}1~r~stmt:nj" JJ I"Ifoad, ,,~, -~FIerein
the crucial difference between Hic··..a rcr·G6toiilal System'
of the Mercantile period and the colonial system of modern
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But in one respect it is true that an emphaSIS tm investment
began to appear in the writings of the late seventeenth century:
for example, the Whig pamphleteers associated with the Britis1l
Merchant. Properly appreciated, this emphasis fl1rnishes us, I
believe, with a key to the most significant difference between
the doctrines of the later and of the earlier pel:iod. But the
investment to which these later writers made implicit reference
was the increased investment, not abroad, but at home, resulting
from an expansion of export markets. In th<::ir hands the
advocacy of a favol,lrable balance of trade came to be interpreted,.
not so much 'as a balance of goods simpliciter, as of employment
created by.the trade. Trade s!}Q.Ylfl...QL~....!~[~lG!!~clth~.the.
th~_.~'ill.Q.r!f';1LSl~~leJl.. _JP..Pl:5:._.~m.21Q.Y.mmt..~..thzt.n...-the.-thin-g8
i~~!~i_~Ee_a.-.~~9: .?lPImill; which they considered would be th~
showed hostility to the King for extending too much favour to France. "The
Whigs were the nationalists of tbe epoch . . . as against an un-national mona,rch
in alliance with the chief national competitor" (L. .13. Packal'd in Qparter[y Journal
0/ Economics, May 192 3, 435) .
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case Iffimsheclmanufacturc:- were exported and only raw produce
imported.l
This new emphasis on employment is not really so surprising
as at first it might seem. T~£9.~_~.r!l._Qf)\4~rQalltilist writets
had al~~ys1:>e~11,whhJh.~-,;urpllJs
..or.neLprod:uce which remaipQcl
~f~ijh~'Wag~soflabo~E ha:d b~~ll paid. ; alld.acarefullyregll:
l~te.<:l".~.o,l()lliaUr?:c:lSserving the principle of " buying cheap and
selling dear", had been regarded by them as the leading method
for enlarging this surplus, and enlarging it in greater proportion
than any increase in the capital involved. In an age when
1i-~y~~~t was little developed, <m..g~lh~.. Qgm~~:.~m..
~terest _~~§!~d _QL.th~.~rivileged " insiders" of the chartered
~cling companies, th~~9~'?R?..!Y.-.E"ai!L2.I.l.._a._giX~J,L tranG.imn~ ~~~!h.~E<t~.!1r~IJo.ms
.. gf~ter~~h ?-g.c1.~tt~gtigI?-~~g;.accol'diJ~.Y . f?E~!!~9.._11PQn J<1.YQgr.~RJ9 Jqrm.r.. QLtIad.e. But in the later
seventeenth century, as we have observed, a shift of attcntion
to the volume of export-demand for the products of home manu"Tacture can be detected. GreatcJ: ~~Qr.L.}?:~~5'J:nL .. g~~atcr
~9Ltunity-fo.r.the~mplQy:rpe:t.1tgi.1.Cl:1?ogl.:}1~.1~?1.1lc..lJ:r.t!1~lf9:S:.!.!1!C ;
'lE4jg~:r~jl&~l:L~mp.IQ.Ymt;nLC?-fJ.~J.:>o:ur..(like increased cultivation of
land in a plantation-economy) r~~~~~~~.4.. ~ ..~!i.~"l1:~~.scope.~?r
i~~!!!-!<ll!...Qf.mpit~! ..i!1j?:~~~!Ey,. ~,h2S:9..c.9:<-:1l~c.l~~!io.l~al.!~PQ)J.t£r
~~-E~~~~!ial~~~!QL9-f ac19~.ggl?:~Ul!!1?~._~mLmQr.li..~mp1o¥
~nt meaniJ11..Qxe cre~<f~urJ2l":l!i!:!.~'ol\k.
~~lnge
~ the terms of trade (and hence presumably in the prices cost

ratio) tende~ncrease.0_t?..!a~~_ ofj~E?!it tc.>...lJ.~,"g~~X!~Q..Q!:!Jl.gfri!z
, c2-.llit~IL C!:g~.~E~.!~~~~st aS~~_9Ei<?Et.£f P-2!i~Y (at least for a
~), a~~~.~igE_!~ th~__vo~11!.~ .. ~.1.:~_cI.~,._.pl~:Yi~~~,,"!l~~.!.it
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~ye~9.:. giye;~p.!ofit.z Ultimately, ofCOUi;se, the
focus mattention was to shift entirely to the v<;?lume of trade and
.'tits increase; and the main ground of Adam Smith's assault on
,...," the monopoly of the colony trade" was that this served to
.Jhrottle any expansion of the market in the interests of establishing
~t of monopoly prices. Mandeville, indeed, writing in the
1 Cf. the doctrine of " foreign paid incomes" preached during the controvet'sy
over the Treaty of Utrecht and Steuart's rathel' obscure distinction between the
balance of "matter" and the balance of " labour n.
2 Since, if the demand for manufactured commodities grew, and there was no
accompanying fall in the price of these commodities and no rise in the price of raw
materials, equipment or labour-power, the total surplus available to the capitalist
would ,tend to grow pari passu with the increase of capital required to purchase' the
,raw material, equipment and labour-power.

CAPITAL AOCUMULATION AND MERCANTILISM

2~9

early eighteenth century, so far anticipated this later crttlclsm
as to maintain that " buying is bartering; and no nation can
buy goods of others that has none of her own to purchase them
with", and that "if we refuse taking commodities ,[of other
nations) in payment for our manufactures, they can trade no
longer with us, but must content themselves with buying what
they want of such nations as are willing to take what we refuse ".1
But for the time being even the rising industrial interest retained
its affection for the system of regulation and protection. The
colonial system was as yet unshaken by the American revolt and
many of the potentialities of exploiting it appeared to remain
untap ped. Accordingly, th..~..g.£ly-~mlm.f!JliLQ.n. ..emplo_ymel1,Lwas.
l£.ere}Lill:~f~~~L9E ..iQ..~JJ,~,tm:LQLt,h..~91dY,L t.h,Y.,Q!Y·
I'll this double element in later Mercantilist writings we
touch the hem of a quite fundamental matter. Not at this period
alone, but throughout the whole history of Capitalism we meet
this crucial contradiction. In order to expand, i~QgL~L!.2,jing,
r9.£m _~9,E,S~~-.Jl:£.c~!:? ll..~~!igg~ __?,!~ . capital, indl.lstry ~'~q,l,l.i~~~.~
,'. continuous expansLon of ilie market (aIidiinI1e'last analysis of
consumptloi:;.)'.'-YeC-iu"-·orcrer"topreserve or to enhance the
profitability of capital that is already invested, resort is had
from time to time to measures of monopolistic restriction, the
effect of which is to put the market in fetters and to cramp the
possibilities of fresh expansion. The very depression of the
standard of life of the masses that is a condition of profit being
earned narrows the market which production serves. In the
period of the system's adolescence, this contradiction was generally
displayed in the form of a conflict between the interests of an
older generation of capitalists, already entrenched in. certain
spheres of trade and usury where capital had earliest penetrated, .
and the interests of a new generation who had become investors
in newer trades or industries or in newer methods of production.
And it is to this fact that we must evidently look for a part of the
reason why older and established sections of the bourgeoisie have
always become so quickly reactionary and showed such readiness
to ally themselves with feudal remnants or with an autocratic
regime to preserve the status quo against more revolutionary
change. In: the seventeenth century the contradiction found
expression in the conflict between rising industrial capital and the
merchant princes with their chartered monopolies; in the early
nmeteenth centu£% in the challenge that thLnew clas~~
~

Fable oj the. Bees (:ed. 1795), 58 (Remark;s

o~

line 180).
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c~i.t~gS.t§.. ,!hte::w dQ~ to the Whig aristocracy
M_~~~~I!:gl,~ )?y~t!:l.m.. In each case the complaint

and thg wl191e
of rising in.dus~
t!ia.:L~~!ta! was not only that the existing regime of monopoly
~l,!~~~_,~~.~n.cl1!~_.~ha!Q..QfJ:.h~12!Q.:§~._o.fJt<.tcl9.and of manllfacture
t9_"'1..(;C::1,'lH~ to,..a,priyj!eged,.circle, but that it limited growtIi'imd
expansion-set narrow frontiers to the industrial investment field.
Close on the heels of this new attention to the need for an
expanding investment field came an awareness of a new possi~
bility: that of intensifying the. existing investment field by
rechnical improvements which enhanced the productivity of
labour. This possibility, once it was appreciated, was to have
quite revolutionary consequences both in the realm of doctrine
and in the re~lm of practice. In the seventeenth century we
find no more than hints of such appreciation, and it again re~
mained for the classical economists to appreciate both the possibilities and the implications of enhanced productivity of labour,
and to expound these implications with clarity and deliberation.
But the hints we find round about 1700 in writers who had
caught the atmosphere of seventeenth-century scientific and
technical discovery are indications of the prevailing wind: for
example, the suggestion of writers like Grew or Postlcthwayt that
the surest road to rish.<:S l~ iu....puLruotiJ.lg-in.\1"uj·ious which
caused an " reconomy in men's labour". They arc indications
of the direction in which industrial capital was already beginning
to look: indications that the epoch of industrial invention was at
hand.

CHAPTER SIX

GROWTH OF THE PROLETARIAT
I
The rival merits of different types of colony formed a c4tral
topic of debate among early writers on colonial questions; and
chief among the differences discussed was that between "~Qli?Ei£s ~
(like New England) C~EEK~~E.S,~_S-~9h!l~y.ctY_9.:f.§IDaJL,p.t.Q-,
BEie.!9"n,",~!lq",mt@t~ (l~ke,. Yi~~i.~i~)::whcin:,j9-A~::2:~J}~r~l1jp:1V~;~
~~,~,e!?:!E,~,~~, ~l~~~,~.t~!,~.§LZ~.;:'~~J1gpK.q.~f:J,§.,~~",.I1.::~,l<ltt~~,,~'
.r~prod uceCf t?~s()~ial .s~~uc~ur~~.f.,th~, P?P,~h"~E.,~oundtry,~~~,'!X,~, .
~ccordinglyadmircd by writers of a conservative
'arlstocratiC,~
'temper,wliereas '{he 'for:m:ci;'wOiiUie''''r:aise''ora:':9.§Jr~f.grb~Qg!]n
It wa;1
"soon realized that the crux of the difference lay in the policy
adopted by the ruling ~hority towards the sale and allocation
of land. Where gr~:!!gL_~.U~p.(L.w..t;.I.<;'-illade...:tQ".~ettlers.Jn,.J.~.@'

an

,:andEialittasiiio.et~\s·qr.~~§9.~!i.~Y.9:f~:~~:"~~i~~~$~illrLe.

1~,L~!..~_n.£l"~i!:l.~Lp!i.~.£..9L..Q..ILw.'l&y-".cE.dit lli~j;h~,ao.ci~1YJ:?~t i
g~~,~SLW.!k(LQ.U£LQ[.!mal1 cu1tivato!ll.L.~J,~.J~w .\:IT!~.inQli!~.eq~:

t~Qr:kJ:or !y"~. Biconlfast,'~ffie sale of land in large blockk~
tended to create an economic society of large proprietors with a
sharply defined class division between proprietors and propertyless. As Gibbon Wakefield pointed out in a familiar passage,
" the plentifulness and cheapness of land in thinly-peopled countries enables almost everybody who wishes it to become a landowner .. . (and) cll~l2E-ess of lSc! is t~~~,gUcarci:tx. of
l;:WQUl:...for hire. . .. Where land is very cheap and all men
are free, where everyone who so pleases can obtain a piece of
land for himself, not only is labour very dear, as respects the
labourers' share of the product, but the difficulty is to obtain
combined'labour at any price." 1 I~arp.e cll<e,T to tl}Ql~:
~o wished to repr_oi~ce ca~ist.Je1atiog!LOf ,1?[q_(;ht~t.!9n in"
~..!.W:Y._ country that the fO~~-9Lth.{:)iL"§!1!te1l:Y9~~
. I!l.ust be tp.e r~stricti~~<iJ~nd-o_~rshYLt2.-,~~tr an8.t
1 A View of the Art of Colonization, 31l5; England and America, vol. I, 1l47.
Wakefield's view was that slavery was so common a basis of colonial economy because
the plentifulness of land in such countries made free labour dear. Yet free labour
was more productive. His remedy was for the government always to place a substantial price on all land'. ." If the land of the colony were of limited extent, a great
importation of people would raise its price, and compel some people to work for
wages" (Art of Coloni<.ation, 31l8).
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the exclusion of the majority from any share in property.
The apprehension of the same truth has in more recent times
led colonial administrators in certain parts of Africa to reduce
native tribal reserves and to impose taxation on natives who
remain in the reserves, with the object of maintaining a labour
supply for the white employer. It was evidently in the
minds of many observers of those agrarian changes which
accompanied the industrial revolution in England; for we find
the author of the Gloucestershire Survey of r807 recording the
forthright opinion that "the greatest of evils to agriculture
would be to place the labourer in a state ofindependence [i.e. by
allowing him to have land] and thus destroy the indispensable
I gradations of society".
"Farmers, like manufacturers," said
another writer of the time, "require constant labourers-men
i who have no other means of support than their daily labour,
\ men whom they can depend upon." 1
,
To say that Capitalism presupposes the e~dsteuce of a. prg)e~ tlJ.riat is nowadays a commonplac~. Yet the fact that the existcIice of such a class "is contingeni.. on a particular set of historical
circumstances has too seldom received attention in the past at
the hands of writers who have devoted a wealth of analysis to
'the evolution of capital under itH various forms and to the
burgeoning ofthe capitalist spirit\--perhaps because the stratagems
\ of Lombard money-lenders aiicf of Amsterdam stock~jobbers is
a more resplendent tale to tell than that of paupers branded
and hanged and cottagers harried and dispos&cssed. We have
seen in the previous chapter that tl~£ss which crc.u:led..QQth
~ital_a.?d Labou!__~~ JQ.iE t .P~C2.~:':l<;:tJl> th~_ so-qJJed "prilluJiye
D_~lat~:'-~2..e_~r.~dl~oITl.ont: .aspect as Jhe cOIlc.enttation
i.hroug10E_~ __i~~~Z:E.£1EE:t_,Ef ~ecg~l£~ic_.Pte$,SJJJ~l
~}Q~9.£2!Y2. U!U!Y. .£~~~~~~!2P.E~~"0-_9H)~ E:~d •[rom _!..~. ..Q.ther

I

'-<[J:r6perty

~.!..~n~~q!!~n:tial

_@12Q1!~g;igE:.-pf-Rw.im.la-..Q.."I:£l1W.

One land of property was born from the ashes of an older kind·
..(...of property; large property grew to adult stature by digesting
the small; and a capitalist class arose as the creation, not of
thrift and abstinence as economists have traditionally depicted
it, but of the dispossession of others by dint of economic or
political advantage.•For Capitalism as a system ~roduction
~ mature, ::~~ ~arx,~J:§~x..CIi!f~~liIE.§.d~~
'poS'g~~ggt ~~~~9_!2.~ce and mto contact: on.!-~
1i.anu~·the
owner~ Df money,... 'meaiCfiofl5rciauci'iOi1~iQ.~_2f
-......- ....._ ......""".....-. ..*"".,....>=>- . . ..._ - _.._ _.. .
~

~

1

,,-...._~_.-

Cit. W. Hasbach, A Illstory of ths English Agricultural Labourer,

109,

136.
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subsistence, who are eager to increase. the sum of values they
possess' by . b~Ying' other·'~e~pWs. I.a?oulj)ow~r ;' Oil~"th~';th~r
liahd, free labourers;'dlc' seners of t.ll~i~ 0V\TI!:.l3:~o"l.l{:P:c):y'{~:t7-·:'~':-.
With this polai"izatiOii"bf'the' market for commodities, the fundamental conditions of capitalist production are given. The
c~alist ~~I.B_-p~~1J1~_._v.Q.mJ.llete_
..sep.ar_a:t.iQ..l1_.9f....th.e
~!e~s .~<1lL.J2.[QP.crJY. in the._mean.L.b:y._whi.clL..theY_Qilll
realize their labour. . .. The so-called primitive accumulation,
t[eref9r~:.~s 11Q.tbing.J:.lst:.thaILthe...bi$19.rkg,Lpi:.Qc~is~Q[-aIvorCi1i:g
the. producer~.j1l~.LQLl;g:'9dllG..JiQ]1. . .. The exproprIation of the agricultural producer, of the peasant, from the
soil is the basis of the whole process." 1
II
It may be that one reason for the common neglect of this I
aspect of the matter has been the implicit assumption that thee
appearance of a reScrE:,.urmy of lab0E!_was ~§i.~roduct of'\
g{'IDVjgg...pg.miliili.9l.b ~i:Y.hklL~m?e.t~J:Il9r:~J:~<l.11~~. ~e:~J:l.~~Q~la,]~.e ~
gty~!L~2~l?10ym~~!jg._~::ii.SliJlg" .. 999.1~I?<l:!~9.~~S ....~~~ . ~9,l~~_.!!l@.tbsc
than coulcCbc""fed from the then-cultivated soil. The historiC-.!
f;~~·tToJ:l·ofa;pTtafwastoeild;w ..ti~i~~~;~Y-of redundant hands I
with the benefit of employment. If this were the true story, one <
might have some reason to speak of a proletariat as a natural.
rather than an institutional creation, and to treat accumulation ~
and the growth of a proletariat as autonomous and independent
processes. But this idyllic picture fails to accord with the facts.
Actually, the centuries in which a proletariat was most rapidly
recruited were apt to be those of slow rather than of rapid natmal
increase of population, and the paucity or plenitude of a labour
reserve in different countries was not correlated with comparable
differences in their rates of population-growth. True, the
industrial revolution in' England coincided with an unusually
.. ...Qili~L
rapid natural increase; but it~1i~9:1~.Q"".£..J?§XiQ.~·L.3:X'11Q.Q
reasons
for.,•a..._swellinG'
reserve were most
for
____._.
__ __o.__labollr
_.__..__.._.·
_ in evidence:
.. .._.
example, th.~.g.~e!h .Qf..the_p..~g,s.ap.t.r.ya$_adass_a~ldJ!wgQQ:rnQf
the -h~n~t<;ri1[tJm.dea.. It is certainly the case, as some writers
have emphasized, that once industrial Capitalism was firmly
established, its growing need of labour-power was supplied in
the main by the natural rate of increase of the proletariat-,by its
own powers of reproduction. For example, during the nineteenth century the population of Europe increased by nearly
_~._"

,,~ ~

1 Mat·x, ap.cit., 737-9.
Elsewhere he says: "In order to make the collective'
labourer, and through him capital, rich in productive power, each labourer must
be made poor in individual productive powers."
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not characterize all the manors ([<11' fhHn il), or <well all the
counties of England, they were by no means isnLlted cases; and
the general tendency of the time over a substantial, if still minor,
portion of the cultivated land of the country was in the direction
of supplanting many small holdings by a few much larger ones.
This process is seen at work (at least, there is strong jJ1ima jacie
evidence of it) in the sixteen sample manors examined by
Professor Tawney, on eight of which two-thirds of the whole
area and on another seven more than three~quarters had corne
into the hands of one individual, the farmer of the demesnes.
Written on a r620 map of one of these manors (in Leicestershire),
like an epitaph, are the words" the place where the Town of
Whatbol'Oughe stood" ,1 It is hardly surprising that the Tudor
countryside should have been the scene of a pitiful host of
refugees, the" vagabonds and beggars" oftha officinl documents
of the period: drifting into the boroughs to find such lodging
and employment as they could or migrating to such open~field
villages as would allow them to squat precariously; on the edge
of common or waste. It was to the latter, perhaps more L(Jrtunate, part of the vagabond host that a sCvclltccnth~ecntU1'Y
pamphleteer refers when he says that" in all or most tOWllS where
the fields lie open and arc used in common thero i::: a new brood
of upstart intruders as inmates, and the inhabitants of unlawful
cottages erected contrary unto law"; adding a common
employer's grumble at his labour reserve that these were
" loyterers who will not usually be got to work un.less they may
have such excessive wages as they themselves desire ".2 To
render them entirely submissive in a master's hand required
t.hat these poor folk be further deprived even of the wretched
parcel of ground to which they still elung.
The enclosure movement, while its consequences were
probably less drastic in the ensuing century (since it coincided
with some reversion from pasture to tillage), continued after
r600, until it reached a new peak in the orgy of enclosure bills
which accompanied the industrial revolution. By contrast with
this peak of the movement in the eighteenth and early nineteenth
century, the effects of Tudor enclosures on the concentration of
ownership and on the numbers of the landless was a moderate
one. With these effects the beginnings of industrial Capitalism
1

cr.

Q1loted in Tawney, Agrarian PrfJblems in the Sixteenth Century, 22:3, 259-6r.
Considerations concerning Common Fields aud EucloSljreS (P~eudonisrnu~?, 1653)'
also W. Hasbach, History qf the English Agricultural Labourer, 77-80.
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which we meet at the end of the sixteenth century and in Stuart e.'
times are manifestly connected. But for a century following ,~,
the Restoration complaint of labour ,shortage abounds} and the I...'
weak development of the proletarian army at this time must have
exerted a retarding influence upon the further growth ofindustrial
investment between the last of the Stuarts and the closing years
of George III.
In the middle of the eighteenth century} however} the pace
of dispossession quickens. "An admirer of enclosures, little
inclined to exaggerate their evil effects, put the number of small
farms absorbed into larger ones between 1740 and 1788 at an
average of 4 or 5 in each parish, which brings the total to 40
or 50 thousand for the whole kingdom." 1 Whereas during the
earlier wave of Tudor enclosures the percentage of land enclosed
probably never touched 10 per cent. even in the four counties
1110st affected, during the eighteenth century and the first half
of the nineteenth in as many as fourteen counties" the percentage
of acres enclosed by Acts enclosing common field and some
waste rises as high as 25 per cent. to 50 per cent., and only falls~,
below 5 per cent. in sixteen counties; and whereas only twenty--"'"
.five counties in all were affected at all in the earlier period, in ""'"
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries Acts were passed for t:;,
thirty-six counties". 2 Moreover, in the later period the total t..
amount of land enclosed was some eight or nine times as large ~
as that involved in the earlier period, and embraced about cl.one-fifth of the total acreage of the country. 3 Small wonder f.J...
that conscience should have goaded even the Earl of Leicesterot;
to the frank confession: "I am like the ogre in the tale} and \~
have eaten up all my neighbours." '~~l L.u-\1-f.- ~ Iv:.. -{-.•
But this does not measure the full extent of the change in ~~
landholding in the direction of replacing many small holders::,
by a few large ones. ~9.~o forci~:_e..~~c.~~~,_" ~~ny~ ~
~ ho~J2.1!!:g~!1~fL.Q.y.d~!?!_",.9~ .. 1~(I.%!~Lc:?lgJjt.~~.J?:.!li_~~ c
~ninete~.!1ttL_C~!ljmY . l:::9.!g!!" .fr.op:!, ..... ~p._~i:r._!tflcljg9P~!,~'y':··'
emploYIX!.~g __£()!!.a.:g~ . i.~<1ustry or _.ad'!~:r§~!y_. gffe.Cled.1Ly.jht
g~~i£g." __C;9-mpeti.tion.....,QL Jiii~.~:-: I~rl}}!! eq!J!pp.ed. _witlt... neW.er
a~,u;~~ _m~_thQgB,_J~4:.illg . y~pit,?,.I~,.m1\§.Lh'!x~ . ~,lJrL~D.:g~_I_@
tb..a\..••2rdi1)...gs_tQ.:the.more._w.el1-.to.."da..fl..eas!!.l1t_.Q.LtQ.~.Qm~.imp,!:QYl,11g
.land~r~_.w:i~~?-:g!" __~'y,_\?~pli~~~."~ct ._~f~y.!~!h In regard to
leases, there was evidently a widespread tendency for landlords
u ••

1

~

Mantoux, Industrial Revolution in the Eighteenth Century, 177.
A. H. Johnson, op. cit., go.
a Ibid" g0-1.
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to encourage a few larg'c tenancics in preference to a larger
number of small. Arthur Young, for example, combined with
his advocacy of higher rents the advice: "if you would have
vigorous culture, throw fifteen or twenty (small) £hnns into one
as soon as the present occupiers die of-I. " In certain parts of
the country a marked tendency begins to appear from about the
second decade of the eighteenth century to replace leases for
lives (copyholds) by leases for a term of years; and on some
estates "there are signs of an active attempt to buyout the
interest of leaseholders for lives which almost reaches the magnitude of a campaign ".1 It was chiefly the smaller tenant farmer
:.:who was affected by this process and by th.L!'i~~.)l~_r..~~~!tit
(<#!,tailed; and "landowners in the early eighteenth century
..(,we;c·'quite clear as to what was a good estate. It was one
.Atenanted by large farmers holding 200 acres or more." 2 Adding1-ton, writing in the middle of the eighteenth century, declared it
not uncommon in various parts of the country to find half a
~ozen farmers where once there were thirty or forty. A modern
.....historian of these agrarian changes, whom we have already
b-quoted, has concluded that, on the basis of the available evidence,
: "there was a very remarkable consolidation of estates and a
;.shrinking in the number of the smaller owners somewhere
,::between the beginning of the seventeenth century and the year
1785, more especially in the Midland counties"; and has
found, for example, that in twenty-four Oxfordshirc parishes,
: the number of freeholders and copyholders holding land of less
.Jrhftn 100 acres diminished by more than a half in number and
f.the acreage included in such holdings by more than two-thirds,
while in ten Gloucestersmre parishes the number" decreased to
nearly one~third and the acreage to less than one-fifth ".8
Goldsmith's "sweet smiling village, loveliest of the lawn",
H. J. Habbakuk, in £CO/I. Rist. Review, vol. X, No. I, 17.
.a Ibid., 15.
A. H.Johnson, op. cit., 132-3. A study made by Professor Lavrovsky of parishes
not yet enclosed (or fully enclosed) by 1793 led him to the conclusion that " the
independent peasantry had already ceased to exist, even in unenclosed parishes,
by the end of the eighteenth century". In sixty of these t.menclosed parishes, only
between a fifth and a quarter of the acreage remained in peasant ownership j while
of the total land occupied by the peasantry, whether freehold, leasehold or copyhold,
three-quarters was in the hands of a comparatively few well-to-do peasant farmers
(forming I I per cent. of the total number), while small holders, cultivating less than
thirty acres, and composing 83 per cent. of the total number of peasant holders,
occupied no more than one-seventh of the total area' of peasant land. There had
been apparently a growth botll of the kulak peasant and of the poorest small~
holders, but the "middle peasantry" had become relatively insignificant. (Of:
review of Prof. Lavrovsky's findings by Christopher Hill in Econ. H;"t. Review"
1
I
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where ,( rich man's powers increase, the poor's decay", where.

~}- ~ cV ,~vc
Amidst thy bowers the tyrants hand is seen v~ "........ CT"
And desolation saddens all thy green
W""'\irvt<-.• ~'
One only ~aster wasps the ~~ole do:nain 1- ~-<UI..-,
I,
A half a tillage shnts thy smilIng plam "'" ~
~~~
,

'-'!...,.

"t. kt.t-

was no mere fancy; nor was it exceptional in eighteenth-century
England.
"'- ~l-<-< . \.4 \.....:;:. ~,.9..\ ,-~,..,.\ '
Coincident with the influence of enclosures in the Tudor age
was the growing exclusiveness of the gilds which barred tliL'X;'I;Y.
tQ...?-ill'__l!.rb~ll. __~~~P..atiQ~ .._e_~~llt",e.L,~ .. mx~cL,ser.ya}'1..t. The
tightening of entrance requirements, t~e, .<,::x:a~tion of fees and
P~!EE!~~.Jl&p.~~~~()f.s~t!ingllP" 3,8,<\, ~<Lst~r,.. t1l9.~laborat~ requit;'~
I!!&~!~. ,2f!-t." (~l}1<tst~rpi~~~ .':'~)lllser.yecl, t2 ,bar.the ~a1) ,Witll{)~!
~A.n.~ -fr~~. ~yerr.:isiAg ...eJ~Qy'e, .th~, r3)1l\, .ofjour!1ey.m~. Some
towns even imposed obstacles and prohibitions upon the advent
of newcomers and sought to drive away the mixed communities
of unemployed and pedlars and would-be artisans that had
settled as squatters outside the borough walls.l Said Cecil in a
speech in 1597, "if the poor being thrust out of their houses go
to dwell with others, straight we catch them with the Statute
of Inmates; if they wander abroad" they are in danger of the
Statute of the Poor to be whipped". Monopoly, since it implies
exclusion, always has as its other face a heightened competition
and a consequent depression of economic status in the unfenced
zones. So it was that the regime of gild monopoly, while it was
ultimately to prove an obstacle to capitalist industry, in its time
performed the unwitting function for capitalism of swelling the'
. ranks of those whose condition made them pliable to a master's
will. Even when the gild regime had disintegrated or had been
evaded by the growth of country industry and the dominance
of the merchant~manufacturer, the ladder of advancement was
but little widened for those on the bottom rungs. As the number
of craftsmen was multiplied, so they lost their independence
and became semi-proletarian in status, tied to a capitalist by
1 In I557 the Oornmon Oouncil of London ordered all occupiers of houses to
put out of their houses any vagabonds or " masterless men ", and periodic searches
fo~' newcomers were instituted in London and other towns. In numerous towns
there was an actual prohibition on new building. An Act of 1589 laid it down
that only one family was to live in a house, and in London forbade the building of
houses for persons assessed at less than £5 in goods oris in lands. Nottingham
forbade anyone from the country to be received as a tenant without authority from
the Mayor and ordered the removal of all foreign tenants who had entered the town
during the past three years (Tawney, Agrarian Problem, 276-7; E. M. Leonard,
E7lg1ish Poor Reliif, I 07-9).
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inability to obtain working capital and progressively enchained
by debt; and tl~.~ltiE~0~.~~9~~_".. ~K .. <Lppyel~tices _tllat ... ~<l~
<:.Y_~!Y~h~I~ . ~P,C!:lU:raged..by.~he gyO.'Vil}.g .dQtr\iq,ancG ()f~a,pilZll
o.Y'~L..REg~~gti()~1.s~J:"y~4.m~.rt:lY.~9j:g.G.r~~\s.(: Jh~~., \WnlQCl' of .those
who were destined for life. .t()1?.e.)'{age-~a,rners even if they had
once"c11erish"ed"otfier"·~iliN~ip.1:!§" Eventually, with the growth
of technique;tJ:i~"'road of advancement to the journeyman or
even the small master was all but blocked, without any deliberate
restrictions on freedom of entry to a trade, simply by the size
Df the capital required to initiate production. FQLJhQ~~ who
@£~~.2:.Jp.. ~.!tteans.Jo.seLup..the.plant,. to. Pllr.ch<l:s~ ..a .credit-worthy
~1:!!.~!~on, _..~.t.tsi!?:~~s.. E?~~_c.!ig!.1..~_?L.!1?-_~_E~.gtl~~g~ tr Cl i l1i l1 g, .such
fn~~Q:9.!U:·i;~.fll~t!leq ..Pl1gJY_f.lQmin9-1,e.:xceptjn tl1G_Very_ o.C.CllBfl:tion
that required none of!12~~§"Jh!!!gs-manual wage-earning; and
it~'was-"i:his-"o-c"Cupatloll that the ncwly~grown freedom of the
labour market served to :fill with a superabundance of willing
and empty hands,
It would be a mistake, however, to Sl1l5pose that in either the
'sixteenth or the seventeenth century the proletariat constituted
'ttn important part of the population. It'i...,umnb.crs ...:rculaiucd
~allJ.J.ll1d. i.!~ ..gl9.bjl~t:y:, Yl'.!:§JL~S trj<;:t~sh..~.2,th~yJ~g<t.l . rc.~~!~~~:£f?,gs
9-~~ to protec~,.. ~,hS) .."~§lta1J:. L1Ul.d.. _:th~.JJJIg£L.I~9~~~?,,,f::una
~aiq~!_!~~.Io.s,E.~2T~tl}~kJ~hQ..\!L.,,~1l.,R2,!.Y, ...fl:mL)Jt:caUSc..so.. ,:m.ucl.L-of

~~f~~~kl~r~a.ii~~ii~~.tk~i~t:~:~tct::~~iJ:~;i~~~~
Professor Clapham has suggested a figure of about half
Q~

oa million as the size of the rural proletariat in seventeenth-century
~ngland: a ratio to freeholders and farmers of about I '74: r. 1
~ms dear that, after the initial stimulus given to the growtl1
of industry by the cheapness and plentifulness of labour in the
sixteenth century, the growth of capitalist industry must have
~ considerably handicapped until the later part of the
eighteenth century, despite the events of the Tudor period, both
by the comparative weakness of the labour army and by its
1i~n~availability at those locations. that were suitable for the
~tration of industry. At the same time) the existence in
""the countryside of so 'large a number of small cottagers, still
clinging to the soil but unable to gain a full livelihood from it,
~as e.vidently an important factor in the growth of the puttingbut system, and in causing capital to be invested in the :financing
........

\~

C-~ ~ .....,\0-

.\~ \J-~(....

...,.~

Cambridge Historical Jau~l> vol. I, '95. The total population of England an,d.
Wales at the. end of the century was (according to Gregory King) about 5imilHon.
1
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of cottage industry rather than in concentrating production in
the factory or manufactory. This tendency. for the continued
attachment of the peasantry to the soil to encoura.ge village
industry and to preclude the formation of a mobile labour
supply largely serves to explain the persistence of more llrimitive
f~}~_QfJJ§:Qitalis1E.. ,?:l.~~ ..~!?:~.r..e,t9:rcl~cl. gJ;:Qwth qf fa~tory' ill.d~~ry
in countries where primitive accumulation was undevelClpe.d.
NOtuntIT't1ie-peri6d-'oI The' 'iiidusttial revolution was this rural
semi-proletariat to be finally uprooted from the land and the

to.......,N
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A witness to the stilI backward state of development of a
proletariat in these earlier centuries is the extent to which compulsion had still to be applied to maintain the supply' of wageearners. Preoccupation with the fear that the labour-reserve
would be inadequate to meet the demands of farming and 01
industry is evident in the measures of coercion that were tacitly
accepted as a normal constituent of public policy at this period.
A!!i11?-.e,.s..1ft.Ih,eg t:h~ .Sl,~~C!<?!l~Y <?f ~Clb9uJ:'Jor~ire\Vas" rn?~~ mar~~e~
~~.~!~~g . .~){<;~p1jg!.J:~! ...<'!~!n?,llqs for .rg~np()VY~E,,~ppear~d~.. E~.S.?.:.t
w~~lad !9._sE~~j~!,,_~~.~!~.~.,~~!.C2h_.a.£Jh.<::j~E!-:~~.S1l!e!lt s,[ la})(?1:!!.
The most dreaded result, if the demand for hands should outrun
the supply, W~_xi~f..in w,.<1[.e1..,; and ever since the Ordinance
and Stat~~_.~L~.ab~~E~E~•..~~ . . .!..3~~L~nd_,!..35!-h~d been hurriedly
p~se~.~.~..£~!~.t.h the alanni~~.!.?:!??l!E::'~~~~!~Kethat followea
the Black Death, tfi£JJlY[rr:¥:'[e..:ti~c;t~q._.:m02ii'!!!'£JJ} ",:,ages, or had
em1?.Q~~:t:~(Li4s:,~!ocal magistrates so to do, . and ilacl'-a:ttached
rl"igrous pcnalties;"~2T~~~t!"?,,~?f~.?"i.1-:c.~~I~]~~~~~ti!pD).Ylab<?l!rer~
anaartincers"fobetter tne conditions of their employment, but
e~1o-the
__ _.•.."" ---.- .. . . .._ _,,__.• Y.:._.~ __ _$, than-was
"" ,,_. .. ,,_
~i!Y..QrQ~i~~d.l
Not c'ontent with this, the statutes of this
penod'-provided that any able-bodied man or woman under 60,
whether of villein status or free, if he or she lacked independent
means of support, could be compelled to accept work at the
prescribed wage, while the freedom of movement of the worker
was at the same. time curtailed. 2
Two centU1:ics latcr it is true that Elizabethan legislation
instructed local magistrates to fix minima as well as maxima,
and an Act of 1604 imposed a" fine on clothiers who ." shall

"'acce.i?'tancel1y·a-workerotau·-T;'1·"herwae"

1 The Statute of Apprentices in l563, for example, imposed a penalty of ten days'
imprisonment or .a fine 011 an employer for paying wages above the prescribed level,
but'twenty-one clays' imprisonment for a worker who accepted such a wage.
• Of. B. H. Putnam, Eriforcement of the Statutes of Labourers, 71 seq.
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,not pay so much or so great wages . . . as sfutll be appointed I)
and forbade masler-clothiers to serve as magistrates on any
.pench that was concerned with fixing wages in their own
'<trade. But this was at a time when the rapid price-inflation
;)had rendered the old statutory limits obsolete, and had lowered
real.wages, particularly in the countryside, to such a level as
~threaten a drastic rural exodus (despite prohibitions upon
unlicensed migration): an exodus calculated to have serious
consequences for that balance between industry and agriculture which Tudor policy was so anxious should not be disturbed. For example, in the second decade of the seventeenth
century it was reported from certain areas of the West Country
woollen industry that wages had not risen during the past forty
years, although prices had almost doubled'! And over the
country at large it seems probable that in the ,sixteenth century
prices (in terms of silver) more than doubled while money wages
only rose some 40 per cent. 2 Moreover, this was a time when
the number of the landless and destitute had grown sufficiently
large to remove any serious danger that rea.l wages would rise by
the unaided influence of demand and supply: it was it time
when officials raged against" the great number ofidle vagabonds
wherewith the realm is so replenished". Actually, the clauses
which dealt with minima, while they seem to have been enforced
in the letter, had apparently little effect in protecting the labourer
against a worsening of his condition, since in most cases the
magistrates, having once established a scale of money wages)
did little more than reissue these same scales year after year,
despite a continued rise in the cost of living. 3 Thorold Rogers
described the Statute of Artificers of 1563, which re-enacted the
control of wages, made service in husbandry compulsory on all
persons not otherwise employed, and forbade servants to quit
G. D. Ramsay, op. cit., 69.
Earl J. Hamilton in Economica, Nov. 1929, 350-2; Georg Wiebe, :?!,ur Gcschichtd
der PreiS'revolution des XVI und XVII Jahrhunderts, 374 seq. According to the index
compiled by Prof. D. Knoop and Mr. Gi P. Jones (Bean. History, vol. II, 485-6)
wages doubled over the century, but so also, accordlllg to their price-index, food
prices rose equivalently more-'-namely, by more than four times (and wheat-prices
by about six times)-so that the net result is the same in the case of this index as
with Wiebe's: namely, a fall in real wages by more than a half over the century..
The difference between the two sets of indices is accounted for by the fact that Wiebe
measured pl'iees in tcrms of silver and tlie data used in the other case werc in terms
1

2

of coin.

.

a cr, Lipson, op. cit., vol, III, QS8, Q76. An example cited by Lipson is that of the
Wiltshil'c wage-assessments, which remained, unchanged from the accession of,
James I till the Commonwealth except f01: one change in 1635 ill the assessment for.
agricultural laboUrers.
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their town or parish without a written licence, as "the mORt
powerful instrument devised for degrading and impoverishing the
English labourer": a degradation which, a century later, the
Act of Settlement consummated and "made him, as it left him,
a serf without land, the most portentous phenomenon in
agriculture". 1 "From I 563 to 1824 ", the same writer declared
in a deservedly famous passage, " a conspiracy, concocted by the
law and carried out by parties interested in its success, was
entered into, to cheat the English workman of his wages, to tie
him to the soil, to deprive him of hope, and to degrade him into
irremediable poverty. . .. For more than two centuries and
a half the English law, and those who administered the law,
were engaged in grinding the English workman down to the
lowest pittance, in stamping out every expression or act which
indicated any organized discontent, and in multiplying penalties
upon him when he thought of-his natural rights." 2
When, even under ,!h.~§£..f.Qgg!t.!9,nh.!h~,_s.vpplyqfJ~1JourfQr
<t!W ne:w enterprise was insumc.iqntIY.p.l~gtjf:Y.l, for example in
mi~i~g:, it ~~snofuii-common for the Crown to grant the right of
impressment to the entrepreneur or to require that convicts be
assigned to the wor1~ under penalty of hanging if they were refrae~
tory or if they absconded. This was done in the case of South
Wales lead mines leased to royal patentees in Stuart times; from
which apparently numerous convicts ran away," despite the
threatened penalty, declaring that " they had better have been
hanged than be tied to that employment ".3 Th£<:?ughout this
p!!!od _.c()P.P!1l,s.~qJ1,tQJ?:~~~~r.. st()od.i!1. .th~ backg1'oun~:~(t~
1a.12.9JJr.In!Jx~t. TJld9.r.lGgilJJl:.1i~~"Ptovided compulsory war};; fQf
th~__~~.J1_e.!!ill.1.9.Y~ci._~ .~w..e:.lJ. .. ~s_,JE-~king unemployment an o:ffe.n~e
characteristic
6fI"6enacted
punishable
.."._ _.__ with
_.."_._",,,..'__
" _." '''''"''_''_ brutallt":""Alaw
, _,,_IY
49
that vagabonds and idle persons should be placed in the stocks
1 HistoT) of Agriculture and Prices, vol. V, 6!.!B; Six Centuries if Work and Wages,
vol. II, 433. The Act of 1563 had empowered the justices to fix: the rate of wages
of artificers, handicraftsmen, husbandmen and other labourers whose wages had
in times past been rated; but the Act of r604 extended this to all workmen or
workwomen, thereby, as Eden remarked, "frequently afford\ing), mastcr manufacturers ample means of domineering over their workmen ' (State of the Poor,
Ed. Rogers, 24,).
a Si:~ Centuries, vol. II, 398. Cf. also the verdict of two continental historians:
"The ex:istence of this reserve army of labour [in the sixteenth century] always
at hand and seIni-gratuitous, in addition to the workmen in regular employment,
naturally lowered the position of the whole wage-earning class. . .. Elizabethan
wage legislation . . . delayed and hindered the conside!'able rise which WOuld have
been necessary to maintain the workers in the same degree of real comf01't " (Renard
and Weulcrsee, Life and Work in Modern EurojJc, 93-4).
aD. J. Davies, EcOlZ. Hist. qf S. Wales prior to 1800, 8I.
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for three dayR and threc nights, and on a sc('ond ofrence 1()l' six
days and nights. Vagabonds in London in 1521 were ordered
to be " tayed at a carl's tayle" and" be betcn by the Sheriff's
officers with whippes " and have" round colen; or iron " affixed
to their necks. The notorious Statute of Edward VI decreed
that anyone refusing to labour" should be brandcd with a red~
hot iron on the breast" and" should be adjudged the slaves for
two years of any person who should inform against such
idler", the master being entitled to drive his slave to work" by
beating, chaining or otherwise in such labour, however vile so
ever it be " and to make him a slave for life and brand him on
cheek or forehead ifhe should run away. Eli~.a_b:;.:t!la!~.!egislation
p~q~sl_!PACQ~ging_ShQ.!-lt4.!?-~_ p.yp!§l2-1, bl~jJ.:y.:J:>.llI}"!illg311i·o~h
t~~ gristlLQf.11le . :r:igh..L.!2Lap.d__ og._ ~econd_ .Qfferl,.c~ PY. .9~ ;
t.l~~ £orP2:~r_.pe~,:lty h~i:g.g hUp].an~ly 1!1:2.4ifi~~.~n I 597 t0911~_9f

a.

b~L:t:K.~trjpP'~d ..R:C!-ktd .to .the ..w?-i§t .al'l:.d whipped until the _bo.dy
~Lb!9o~ly.l

After the Restoration, when labour-scarcity had
again become a &erious complaint and the propertied class had
been soundly frightened by the insubordination of the Commonwealth years, the clamour for legislative illtcrii..rcncc to keep
wages low, to drive the poor into employment and to extend the
system of workhouses and "houses of correclion" [md the
farming out of paupers once more reached a crescendo. 1I
On the Continent legislation in these ccntmic5 was, if anything, more draconian. In Flanders and in Fl',lllCC alike (and
the same was true of Germany) the sixt.eenth century was one
of acute destitution and a redundant flrmy of labourers, as it
was also a century of falling real wages. Govc1'l1mel1t intervention endeavoured, more deliberately it would seem than in
England, to maintain money wages at their old level in [ace of
a doubling of prices. C..9!!illill<JJiOn_~illqDg }Y"QJl<-erlUYM..yisited
~h brutal p.~E-is!:~t::~t.LJ~9ggY.)g,_.p-ris..on aJ;1d .P1'Lni~~~
t~~na1ties for strikes. Workers were bound for long terms of

~E.Y1~~~ ~f~inex~~~~rln& _~y~Y~iif=:yearS;:}li4_~ier~.9gRded
~o~E.}2Ice miliTItry deserters if tl}ey. Le.{t the-II. ~mplQY1!!~:g,t. In
t~le followiilg-cen-mrY;-Wh1C1l"was one of greater labour scarcity,

Colbert waged a war against the destitute of a callousness even
more remarkable than that of the Tudor regime in England;
persons without a means of livelihood being given the alternative
1. E. M. Leonard, Early History if English Poor Reliif, 25; F. M. Eden, Slale oj th~
PooT, Ed. Rogers,

10-18.

~ Of. T. E. Gregory, in

Economica, No. I, p. 45, on the advocacy at this time of
workhouses as a means of ]owerl11g wages outsIde.
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of expulsion from the kil1gdom or condemnation to the dreaded
slavery of the galleys. " Vagabond-hunts" were organized alike
in the Netherlands and in France to supply crews, and pressure
was brought to bear on the Courts to make condemnation to
galley-slavery a common punishment even for trifling offences.
There was frequently forced recruitment of labour for privileged
establishments of all kinds, and parents who did not send their
children into industry were threatened with heavy fines.
"Houses of correction for the workless were multiplied as
virtual convict establishments for forced labour, their occupants
being frequently hired out to private employers; in other cases
the institution itself being leased to a contractor.!
If the formation of a proletariat by the methods we have
outlined played the role in the growth of Capitalism that we
have assigned to it, one would expect to be able to trace a fairly
close connection between the main stages in this process and
the condition of the labour market, as reflected in the movement
of real wages, and consequentially between this process and the
growth of industry. Such a connection is not difficult to find.
It is a familiar fact that during the two centuries of labour
scarcity prior to the events of the Tudor age real wages in
England rose considerably, and by the end of the fifteenth
century stood at it relatively high level.· Estimates suggest that
between the early decades of the fourteenth ccntury and the end
of the fiftecnth rcal wages may have increased by about a half,
or in terms of wheat more than doubled. But after 1500 the
reverse movement scts in; and what wage-camel's over two
centuries had previously gained, within a century they were to
lose, and mOre than lose.
In recent years a good deal of prominence has been given to
the so-called price-revolution of the sixteenth century as a
powerful agency in the transition from the mediceval to the
modern world. Professor Earl Hamilton has attributed to
the influx: of gold and silver from America to Europe in this
century " the greatest influence that the discovery of America
had upon the progress of Capitalism"; and Lord Keynes,
in a frequently quoted passage, has called the authors of
the Cambridge Modern History to book because they "make no
mention of these economic factors. as moulding the Elizabethan
>l

~ Cole, Colbert, vol. II, 473; G. Rusche and Kirchheimer, Punishment and Social
Structure, 41-5; 53-4, 84:-5; P. Boissonnade, Colbert, I66I-83, 256-269,276-8;
P. Boissonnade, Le Socialisme d'Btat: L'Industrie et ies Classes Industrielles en France,
IiJ53-r66r , 303-8.
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Age and making possible its greatness ".1 On whethrl' the
emphasis often given 10 these cventR iR exaggerated opinion has
been divided. But that they cxcrtcrl a powerful il1Qucncc few
will be prepared to deny. What is important for our present
purpose, however, is less the size of that influence than the fact
that the precise character of the influence which this prieerevolution exercised was very largely determined by the state
of the labour market-the size of the labour reserve-at the
particular time or place when these monetary cvents occurred.
It is a commonplace that a price-revolution which touched aU
prices equally would have no significant effects upon the economic
order: at any rate, none of the epoch-making effects of which
these writers speak What gave the Tudor price-inflation its
special significance was the influence it had either upon the
relative incomes of different classes or upon the value of property.
Some part, as we have seen, was no doubt played by its tendency
to impoverish. the older lanelcd interest, whose rental claims in
money tended to be fairly rigid (or at least to be sluggish in their
upward acljustment to a rising price-level) and who consequently
tended to part with their property at a low valnation to the rising
bourgeoisie. This particular influence may have' 1)('en partly
counteracted by the growing demand during this century for
wool, and the advantages to be derived by landlords from
enclosure, 2 which tended to have a favourable effeet on the
value of land. But this influence nevertheless must have
remained an important one. Scarcely less important, however,
was the effect or monetary change upon the movement of real
wages; and it is undoubtedly upon this effect that the historical
role of the price-revolution very largely depended. To the
extent that money-wages failed to rise as the commodity price.
level rose, all employers and owners of capital were abnormally
enriched at the expense of the standard of life of the labouring
class: the price-revolution generated that " profit inflation" of
1 EadJ. Hamilton in Economica, Nov. 1929,344 ; J. M. Keynes, Treatise on Mon'!)l,
vol. II, 156. Between about 1520 and 1620 Mexican silver production increased
about four and a half times. In 1519 the first Aztec spoils reached Spain; but
the largest increase came from the exploitation of the Potosi mines after 1545. In
Spain prices (in terms of silver) seem to have risen by as much as 400 per cent. within
the century, and in Britain by about goo per cent. between 1550 and 1650' Cf.
also SOlnbarl, Der Mademe Kapita/tsmlt;, I, 529-33, 554 seq.
• Contemporaneous complaints of a lag of rents behind prices were, however, not
uncommon: for example, the complaint of the Knight in Hales' Discourse (quoted
by Prof. Hamilton), that" the most part of the landes of this Realme stand yet at
the old Rent". Prof. Hamilton quotes this lag of rents as an argument against
Sombart's view that rent was a major source o[ capital accumulation at the time.
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which Lord Keynes has spoken as being responsible fOl' those
" golden years" when " modern Capitalism was born" and as
" the fountain and origin of British Foreign Investment ".1 The
crucial question, therefore, was whether money~wages tended to
move in sympathy with prices or to lag behind.
In this respect the effects of monetary inflation were far from
uniform. In Spain, while real wages at first seem to have fallen
under the impact of the price-revolution in the first half of the
sixteenth century, they latcr rose, and by 1620 were actually
higher than they had been in I soo. By contrast, in France and
~il1_re_~,L~~!?~Jinucd.!2-.fE.~L!~r9pg!J-~~1! !!~ec s~x!e~~th .

century and remained throughout the seventeenth century below
ili£J~i~J.iL~~1~Kf~·q;~h~0jl~9~]~~'·~~9£>-B(;thPi;6fessorEiiI
Hamilton's estimate (based on the figures of Thorold Rogers
and Wiebe) and the index compiled by Professor Knoop and
Mr. Jones suggest that real wages in 1600 in England were less
than a half what they had been a century before. 3 To quote
again Lord Keynes: "The greatness of Spain coincides with
the Profit Inflation from 1y20 to 1600, and her eclipse with the
Profit Deflation from 1600 to 1630. The rise of the power of
England was delayed by the same interval as the effect of the new
supplies of money on her economic system which was at its
maximum from 1S85 to 1630' In the year of the Armada
Philip's Profit Inflation was just concluded, Elizabeth's had just
begun." 4
If the monetary factor had such diverse influence according
Op cit., 155-9'
,
In France, there seems to have been a short-lived break in the first two decades
of the century. The subsequent fall, and the continuance of real wages at a very
low level throughout the century (whereas in England there was some recovery)
seems to have been due to the repressive legislation that the first signs of labourscarcity at the beginning of the century evoked. In England, however, the revolutionary events of 1640-60 gave some scope to democratic movements among
journeymen, artisans and tenants.
a Earl Hamilton, American Treasure and the Price Revolution in SjJain, I50I-:1650;
Thorold Rogers, His!. ofAgriculture and Prices, vol. IV; Wiebe, Zur Geschichte des Preis~
revolution des XVI u. XVII Jahrhundlffts, p, 374 seq.; Knoop and Jones, lac. cit. Lord
Keynes, artd also Prof.]. U. Ner, express the opinion that the estimate of real wages
falling by more than a half must be an exaggeration. But if we were to judge by
wheat-prices, and to measure wages in terms of wheat, the fall would app,ear to be
greater still. This is the period to which Thorold Rogers referred as 'the long
cloud that was coming over the long sunshine of labour". The masses, he wrote,
were "to exchange a condition of comparative opulence and comfort for penury
and misery, unhappily prolonged for centuries, . ., From the Reformation till
the Revolution the condition of English labour grew darker and darker. From the
Revolution to the outbreak of the War of American Independence its lot was a little
lightened, but only by the plenty of the seasons and the warmth of the sun" (op.
cit., voL IV, vi-vii).
• Keynes, ,op. cit., 161.
1
2
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to the circumstances upon which it impinged, the presumption is
that conditions in the labour market must have played the
decisive role in determining the outcome: that, as Weber has
said, " the tendency that will result from an inflow of precious
metal depends entirely upon the nature of the labour-system ".1
And if we look in this direction for a reason, we find a very simple
one to hand. The state of the labour market in sixteenthcentury England, when it received the impact of the pricerevolution, was one of surplus labour, follo'\villg those events
which we have described and which made the reign of Elizabeth
the age of the "sturdy beggar ", of the vagabond and the
dispossessed, whom a barbaric legislation condemned to brand.
ing or to public hanging. A similar plethora of labour,
evidenced in the abnormal army of roaming vagabonds, was a
characteristic of France and Germany in this century, largely as
product of the oppression and eviction of peasantry and the
restrictiveness of the gilc1s. 2 In Spain, by contrast, there was a
much greater demand for labour by feudal establishments and
the Church; as mercenaries there were possibilities of emigration
to the ncw world; the population had recently been reduced
by the expulsion of the Moors, and waS to be further reduced at
the end of the sixteenth century by pestilence. Moreover, the
process of primitive accumulation in this still-feudal country
had not begun. True, in the 11rst half of the ensuing century
the labour reserve in England was also to be depIcted, and with
the growth of industry in the age of the Stuarts and some slackening of the process of enclosure and the engrossing of farms, a
period of actual labour-scarcity was to ensue: a scarcity which
lasted until the Georgian enclosures and the industrial revolution.
This was also the case on the continent of Europe, if for different
1 M. Weber, General Economic History, 353.
Schumpeter goes so far as to say that
"all the durable achievements of English industry and commerce can be accounted
for without reference to the plethora of precious metals", and that in Spain the influx
of precious metals actually retarded the growth of capitalism (Bus£ness Cycles, vol. I,
232). This seems an overstatement. Monetary inflation per se no doubt had an
effect in facilitating a fall in real wages, which might otherwhe have been tardier
and smaller. What we are claiming here is simply that (a) such effect as monetary
change had was principally via it~ effect on real wages, which depended on the
condition of the labou1' market, and (b) that probably mast of the fall in real wages
which took place would have occurred in the absence of monetary inflation.
2 Cf. Rusche and Kirchheimer, Punishment and Social Structure,
11-14,; E.
Leva~seur, La PopulatiOli franfoise, vol. I, t8g; E. M. Leonard, Eng. Poor Relief,
1 I-IS. The previous century, the fifteenth, had, however, been one of depopulation
in France, following the Hundred Years War and the Black Death, a> it had been
in England. After the sixteenth century the population of Prance seems to have
remained stationary for the next century, and in the seventeenth century a neW Verio4
of labour shortage set in (Levasseur, Of. cit" 202-6).
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reasons. For example, in Germany the devastating effects of
the Thirty Years War on the population was to aid in throttling
economic activity for some time. But it was precisely during
this period that real wages were stabilized, although at· a lower
level than at the end of the fifteenth century; and during
the seventeenth century they even showed a tendency to rise,
both in England (during the Commonwealth), and in France
(during the first few decades of the century, before oppressive
legislation reduced them again). Finally ip England with the

ne~~~~!~-EQ}~L~!f.uLway.e_9L~_~~~£r..~~irU~t?-l<!~teLP-iiL:af :
tile eig~!~~1:l1h"~"en~'E:Y' disl~~.~IL~_it dic.L!hl?31Im~.QL~~~.r:~<:.
from their last slender hold on the

..

friJ?-g~~...2..t!!l~ ~Ql!:!:~Q.l}?,j£!: ~

:~!~i~e~~~~~d~~F~~~~~1.:~~t~i~¥~~ip~~!:gw;~ii~~·~~ ~
t~iiClenc"·"'''wEicli''-cornCiaCcr-wi.fIi''·
anew' e-C;cli-C;rindustrial
",x _..,
P... - " ,._ _._ - ~
~
e~~~.I.1~l2..n.

~
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Of the replacement of many small properties in land by a
few large ones England provides the classic example; and with
the radical nature ofthis change the comparatively early transition
to industrial Capitalism in this country is evidently connected.
But if it were the case that only by this dassic method of dispossession could a proletariat arise, the growth of industrial
Capitalism in certain other countries of Europe, if tardier there
and less assured in its beginnings, would be hard to explain. In
certain parts of the Continent, but not in all, some parallel to
the English situation could be found by the beginning of the
nineteenth century. In. certain districts of France by 1789,
including Picardy, Artois, and the !Ie de France, there existed
(mostly on church lands) large farms of the type that was coming
to predominate ~n eighteenth-century England. "A few French
landlords had thrown farm to farm and had let the consolidated
holdings to men of substance." 1\ But even in these districts
probably no more than a fifth ofthe lanel was farmed in this way;
and over most of France " the nobility, <lImost without exception,
let out their land in scraps to wretched little farmers from the
1 Hasbach, op. cit., rr6-SI, 174-6. Arthur Young's figures show a doubling
of the price ofwhent between r770 and r812 against an increase of wages of about
60 per cent. The prices of meat and milk and butter more than doubled. Pr.of.
Olapham, using the price-estimates of Silberling, thinks that between 1794 and
18'24- rural real earnings may have risen slightly, but if so very little (Econ. Hist. of
Modern Britain, voL I, 127-fJl). It is 10 be noted that earnings and not simply wagerates are being referred to here; and that the rise was in the north where demand
for labour was growing. In the south of England there was a fall.
Z J. H. Clapham, Economic DroelojJment if France and German,}', 17.
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lower ranks of the peasantry ".1 Few of the bboH1'c!'t> who hired
themselves for wages were completely blldlcs~, outsicle Flunders
and Normandy, Picardy, Burgundy, Briuany and the neighbourhoocl of Versailles. Tl1.ey W~~l?....~,!oSi.ly P()~)l' pca~,ul'h~ : ~p, §cnp.P~lC!i:::.i..:::!:_~ml~s~~s.~~~g .a _" s.crtljJ of !anc1,. which, though
i~~cie~~_!~"E1"ai!1_t~i.~_a.fg,!Uily.l yvas gener.l11y enough. t2. sa~e
t~_~ f!:Q!..n.....g.tteE Ae§ti~!ltiQ!h2 In parts of northern France
between 60 and 70 per cent. of the pea'3<\ntry owned less than
one hectare of land, and between 80 and go per cent. held less
than five hectares (five hectares being generally considered the
minimum size that could support a peasant family); while m.
the same time there_ e~§tj:<if), ~Illa!t.mi!12.r~tr_.9r welJ-to·do 19-rge
peasa!l.Clli:rqt.E!iit- -- Even the extensive purchase of church lands
and of confiscated estates of the nobility by the bourgeoisie
and by what See calls "the peasant aristocracy" during the
revolution did not result in enclosures on the English model.
A bourgeois became the rentiM instead of cleric or gentleman;
but the actual leasing and working of the cst,\tc remained generally unimpaired.
In Schleswig-Holstein and in Dculllark there had been an
enclosure movement of the Engli~h type in the late eighteellth
century, in the latter case ~llpportccl by the government; and
a similar development. had occurred in southern Sweden. "The
old framework of village life gave way before a deliberate attack
from above." 4 But in western Germany conditions were much
closer to those prevailing over the greater part of France. While
there had been some tendency towards eviction and the consolidation of land into the landlord's hands, this tendency was
relatively little developed, partly owing to the weakness of the
knights, and partly because the princes were inclined (like the
Tudors in England) to legislate against such tendencies in the
interests of maintaining the traditional economic order. In
the countryside there was no distinct landless class as yet; but
there existed, as in France, a semi-proletariat of those unable to
live from their holdings, who worked for the richer peasants and
performed supplementary labour for wages on the lord's estate.
In the east, the home of the powerful Junkers, things were very
:1
9

J.

H. Clapham, Economic Deueloprnent of Fiance and Germal!Y, 17.
IbM., 18: "The more peasant holdings there were in any province, the less

100m.
B

tllere wa9 for a landless class."

II. See, Economic and Social Conditions in France during the Eighteenth Century, 2-6,

17-21 •
&

Clapham, 01'. cit., 3!.O!.
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different; and the tendency of Junkers to dispossess peasants
and to enlarge their own holdings had in many districts progressed
apace. "In parts of Pomerania things had gone so far that the
true peasant who lived by his holding had almost disappeared." 1
When serfdom was abolished in Prussia ~lIlder the edicts of Stein
and Hardenberg, the most privileged type of serf (roughly the
equivalent of the English copyholder) had to sacrifice a part
(sometimes a third, sometimes a half) of his holding to the lord
in compensation; while the lowest ranks of the peasantry,
cottagers and virtual tenants-at-will, were in effect dispossessed
and became a labour-reserve for the Junker estates.
In the Russian Baltic States emancipation in the reign of Tsar
Alexander I was accompanied by the dispossession of the peasantry, so that the former serfs now constituted a landless proletariat,
still forbidden to migrate and accordingly obliged to work for the
landowners on what was now nominally a free wage-contract.
In the remainder of Russia, the Emancipation of 1861 provided
for the retention by the peasants of the land they had previously
occupied; and no sweeping dispossession such as occurred in
Prussia and the Baltic States took place. The serf-owners were
compensated by redemption-payments from the State which
were to be collected from the peasantry by annual payments
spread over forty-nine years. 2 As these redemption-arrangements
worked out, however, they resulted in a decrease in the area
allotted to the peasantry as compared with the area occupied by
them on the eve of the Emancipation: a decrease which was
small when averaged out over the whole country, but which
reached as high as 25 per cent. in the black earth belt east of
the Dnieper, where holdings in many areas had previously been
exceptionally small. At the landowners' instigation, an amendment had been introduced by which a peasant who wished to be
absolved from the redemption payments could choose instead to
receive only a quarter of the standard land-allotment; and in
areas where land was valuable the landowners encouraged this
form of settlement, and the so-called "poverty lots" were
numerous. This resulted in the immediate creation in these
districts of a semi-proletariat, forced b..YJh.~i!:~!T"!"~~~~(;1..Q.t their
holdings ~!~~J~ired _~:rnJ11Q.y!p-~gLq~.!h~_.~~w__.estate__Q!~m
~l industri.e1l1 or~ dri~en 1;£1~.:~hu~gel::!:~nti~additional.
Ibid., 37. Cf. alsoP. A. Ogg, Economic Development if Modern Europe, 203.
Those payments outstanding were cancelled in 1905 as a concession to the
revolutionary movement of 1905-6.
'J.
2
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land at inflated rents or in return for labour pcr1()rmccl f(11' the
owner (the otmbotnik system) which characterized the ludfcentury following the Emancipation: a tendency accentuated
by subsequent developments in the economy of the Russian village
in the later nineteenth and early twentieth centuries which will
be discussed below. One section of the fl.1l'nlcr serfS, the household serfs or dvornie lyudi, were emancipated without land, and
being completely landless became forthwith « the recruiting
ground for the new industrial army ".1
II

There is another method by which a proletariat may come
into being, tardier perhaps and certainly less obtrusive than
the classic English method of eviction and engrossment of farms
as a policy initiated from above, but nevertheless extensively
found. It consists of the tendency to economic differentiation
which exists within most communities of small producers unless
special institutions prevail which arc capable of preventing
inequality. The ~.L.[~gt9E!'~~.. tJ1i~diff~r?nt.iation~!ediffer.
~~~~_~.l~~._~!isej!1. C9}lrse,()[. tirrtc in..tlH:...Cll1alityor qU<''J.ntity . of
land-holding and differences in instruments of tillggc, ~:qQ"J:)f
~a~g:~¥·.~~~~~s
al1cCthc'
o(eventual cliRposscssion is
debt. In thls connection, two examples illuminate very clea.riy
the essentials of the process by which the small producer became
a servant of capital and a proletarian.
This process is, perhaps, nowhere more clearly depicted. than
in the case of those mining communities which were anciently
characterized by the practice that is known as "free mining l'.
The example they offer is of special significance because both
law and custom were in their case devised to give the maximum
stability to such communities of small producers and to preserve
the rights of the small man. Yet despite this, the forces making
for economic differentiation and the final disintegration of these
communities eventually prevailed. The districts in England

;

agency

1 G. T. Robinson, Rural Russia under the Old Regime, 89, also 83-92.
In the west
and particularly in Poland (for political reasons) the treatment of the peasantry at
the Emancipation was most favourable. Moreover, peasants on State and Impedal
lands (who had paid money-dues before) came off better than on private. estates.
On the latter, "in the black-soil belt where the land was well worth keeping, the
landlords cut the peasants off with reduced allotments, to be redeemed at a moderate
premium; in the north the allotments were more ample, but the price upon them
was nearly doubled for redemption purposes. North and south the scales were
weighted against the peasant" (ibid., 88).
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where the right of "free mining" existcd-a customary right
generally confirmed by royal charter-comprised the Forest of
Dean, the tin~mining areas of Cornwall and Devon, known as
" The Stanneries ", and the lead mines of Derbyshire, the Mendip
I-lills and of Alston Moor, in Cumberland. T~~~_._.~,l!~~Qll.LJ~1!S

tQ~nti~~~i:ta~!._c>.L!h~_a!!~~,_wheJJ~el'."'y'glell?-.()l~_gent!e~~!J., ~

had the nght, known as " bounding ", to stakeout a cl:1~:tpJoI
hhn.Sei:f;ana·-·on'payment""of'a:-feeto the. ¢rClwnor tothe.JoG1J,1 \:l
possessor"oY'selgnloriar'rlghiswasfree to start mining. This ~
r~ronce'~s~Jili~1'[l1"S::'.Q:1:rly::U.<Il;>.l,¢~,f9,.foffe,itl.},:rQ: if'i~~~():WI],~r l-failed to work his claim or transgressed the mining code. So ~
long -i\'s"'{lierewere"avaiEEle"orc'depositS,' this' institution of
" bounding" prevented the ownership ofminerals from becoming ....
the monopoly of a few. T~.~i:Z~.()fa.l1y~il1g1e.h2!slinK.J:v.~s
explicitly limg~d, arrQ....H..\Vas, ", opent() tl~~, pOQ):e§t; ..Ymd11.,.. ,tp
9.~<:;£.~~ ..~~~5~~E.:~.~~~~.E simply by laying out a claim and register~
ing its boundaries in the proper court ".1 The mining law of
the Menclips provided that after procuring a licence the prospective miner should be " at hys fre wylIc to pyche wythyn the seyd
forest of Mendip and to brecke the ground where and yn what
place he shall think best himself". The size of the claim was
determined either by a throw of the axe or by setting up " a
payre of styllings wythyn 24 hours ".2 In Cornwall and Devon
the independence of the miner was safeguarded by the explicit
provision of rights of free access to running water to wash his ore
and of procuring faggots for his smelting forge. In Derbyshire
he was allowed to cut wood and timber from the King's forests,
and in Somerset and Cumberland it was expressly stipulated
that he should be free to smelt his ore wheresoever he pleased. 3 .-e.
In some respects there is a parallel between these mining-\
communities and the town gilds. Like a gild their rights wereJ..
generally enshrined in. a charter, and thn....~~_e.rQ~~L~_~!.~,~i,~_(
j~icial functio~1]. trade J119,ttg~ po,ssessing from an early date}
a mining court, which largely dealt with technical questions, and,
in the Stanneries possessing a parliament to legislate on matters '
concerning mining law and usage. The essential difference ~
was the absence in the mining communities of restrictions against

J

.
¥O ~ ~ ~ ~ .~~::::~:.::=::v-;
G, R. Lewis, The Stamleries, 35. Mr. Lewis states his opinion that" had the
mines remained attached to the ownership of the soil, perhaps nothing could have
saved the Stanneries from a regime of capitalism".
2 V.C.H. Somerset, II, 367.
• Saltzmann, Industries in the Middle Ages, 46; V.C.H. Cornwall, 1,526; Somerset,
II, 368; Derby, II, 326.
1
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newcomC1S; ,l.nyone being free to cng.lge in ope:! .~tions, pl'ovid~d
that loom for new cbil11~ rCIU:linec1 nuoc('upiccl. Therc was
appalcnily no actual corporate organi7.alioll, ap,trl fl.-om the
mining court~ and the Stantlcrirs' pal ]i,~11lenl, and tliNc is 110
evidence tha.t the free min('rs engagcd in any COl por<ttc action.
Only in the case of the Forest of De,m W,tS lhcre anything
approaching a closed corporatioll, with collective regulations
and collect.ive functions. Here, in matters of sale there was a
species of collective bargaining, and a fixillg of minimum prices,
under the control of " bargainers" appointed by the miners'
~w.urt. Unlike other districts, entry was here restricted to sons
",-.of free miners or to those who had served an apprenticeship.
,:riAt the same time, tQ..J2.t:.~. chJde _fl.!1Y.•£.Qllf~Jltrg,tjon~QLPg}:V~Linto
'rf,;
the hands of a few, no miner was allowed more than four horses
.......'-'"'C.
Sr to.-.-have a wagon or to become
the owner of a fo~; "and
..
..
, presumably to safeguard the community from dependence on
~icldlemen the canying of coal and ore was confined to miners. l
~vJf< ,Despite these egalitarian regulations, there must always have
I been some tendencies to inequality inLernal La these' mining
communities. lli1!!:<:.om~rs or those fortunate enough to have
staked out good diggings for thcm~clves m_H~~t alway~ l.!!lV~
pos~ess~cL.sub<st..9-~ti.aL adv.a~ltag~s. But as long as there were
new diggings available and access to them remained free~ the
differential advantages of the favoured few could hardly have
formed the basis for class differentiation, since, S9. J9!lg as self:
emploY!1lenj.-w.aJ QP-~n_t(L'!l11 the .b{l.sis [Q,ca S!ftJi~ ~£J?~l:§Q!1.i .!'iho
~~llh~gJ.~ L~!?Qm fQr 2thq~ QecauA~Jllcy_l~l.cl"ed _~.!lY_alter~atiye. w.!'1~_~b~eIl;l. These differential advantages may have
formed the ground for the growth of a small kulak class; but
had it not been for the impact o[ external forces, inequalities
would probably have remained relatively small and the free
mining districts would have retained their character as fairly
homogeneous communities of not very sharply differentiated
small producers. What seems to have been ofcrucial importance,
if only as the initial wedge of a series of disrupting influences,
was the rise in the fourteenth century of the so-called "cost
agreement" system, under which one of the associates of a
mining group was excused from actual labour in return for a
monetary payment. Despite enactments to the contrary, many
of those possessing mining claims sold them or sold shares in
them to local gentry and clergy and merchants of neighbouring
1

Lewis, op. cit., 16B-73; V.C.H. Gloucester, II, 233-4.

towns. As a result we soon find in the coinage rolls persons like
Thomas the Goldsmith, Richard the Smith and Thomas the
Pewterer, the Vicar of Bodmin and the Rector of St. Ladoce,
the clerk of Lostwithiel, the priors of Tywardratch and Mount
St. Michael and sundry merchants recorded as "producers"
of tin. As a later development we meet the" tribute system ",
under which "the owners of a claim, when they were unwilling
to work the mine, leased it to a group of workmen or to a
small master in return for a share of the product.! But here
again, so long as free diggings were available and trade in tin
was unobstructed, the possibility that a class which drew income
from ownership-claims and not from productive activity would
fatten on this system remained limited, since the lessees of a mine
could exact from the tributers no more than the equivalent of the
superior productivity oftheir mine over an available" marginal"
digging: otherwise the tributers would presumably have preferred to dig an inferior claim for themselves. In other words,
~~~~~.t~~~.~}i_~.ep~9:~_'Y.'~:S ..~ht::.~g~i".8:1.~!~~,.?,~~~~.Q'e~~~tial rent.
the fourteenth century, however, one hears of a certain
Abraham the Tinner employing as many as 300 persons and
of "certain of the wealthy tinners of Cornwall" who "had
usurped stanneries by force and duress and compelled the
stannery men to work in these, contrary to their will, for a penny
for every other day, whereas before they worked twenty pence
or more worth of tin per day, and for a long time had prevented
tinners from whitening and selling their tin worked by them ". 2
As yet such cases were exceptional; but it is clear that other
influences were at work to deprive the free miners of their
economic independence. Of these influences the most important was the growing economic advantage enjoyed by smelters
and ore-dealers and buyers of tin: advantages which brought
the mine-worker into a position of increasing dependence. From
the earliest records we find that the sale of tin was confined to
two coinage days in the year, when tin could be stamped at the
appointed coinage towns and the appropriate dues paid, as
required by law. At the beginning of the fourteenth century
we hear complaints from the tinners that the staple for tin had
been fixed at Lostwithiel, a town some distance from the mining
areas. 3 The infrequency of sales and the distance of the trading .

---In:

1
2

Lewis, op. cit., 18g-go; V.G.H. Clf1'l!wall, I, 539, 556.
Lewis, op. cit., 18g-go.
s Ibid., 210, 212; V.C.H. Cornwall,

t, 558-9.
I
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centre combined to place the tiUllcr of small mcanc; at consider~
able disadvantage. He lacked the means with which to finance
his operations over the intervening six months lx-fore he could
market his tin, and he might be unable to bear the cost of carting
his product to the distant coinagc town; whcleas the owner of
a mining claim who possessed some capita], or drew an income
from other sources, could more easily do both these things.
The result seems to have been to--P1~he 'poor tinl1ers and
tribvters in ~~1L.Q£il)...£Lel1§ingJ::le:p~ndence 011 gentteJU~~
~_~~.!!1jjcg~~~_.YLlliLc..O_ll~c!_ ag.Y<:J,nc~Jhem 9'!:Fit.'!:Lan~

'Arra,gge the tra!1§E.0rt.J2£Jheir_t.i!l..!9 _~.he coinag~ ~OW1!§.; and
theJ~_trade in_jj.!Lwhi_eJ~as_ a;. necessary _cO:q],pleJ:r!~nt t9.free
'mil1ingJLeg~l:l 10 disappear. __l:h~ ~.Y.~tc:rp. of m.oney-advancesto
trib.:t.I!~E?.< ]<.'p:'o~vy_n as ':.§l,l1?~i~) beca1.1).e in\~a;.si~gly_ c.Q.!iJ.W.®
~.1J.a}st.§:n incLe~§.ing)(~ad _~f.-clebt on the shoulder 9.f t!~~ ~line.
worker wh~_h~Jd" no._Qt.b-er _l?!2P~~!Y _~l!m~ ,his lE!l}e.J-,...tJ.!~u:.by
auK.1p~ntin~ the_~~a~gaj~ip$ Ats~d~~n:1age" }ll}der l\:hk!L..hc
lab9)lt~d_ <gl" 'Y~ll)\..!l_ex..~~!ing._px:~fi! [10m his necessi!J. By the
~eenth century the tributer appears t.o have become involved
.in a mire of dependence, into which he tcnded to .sink cver mOle
-~eply. His plight was further worsened by the custom of
truck-payments, and his income was reduced to a mere starvation wage. The tribute system, in its turn, eventually yielded
place to " tut-work ") under which the owner simply auctioned
the working of the mine to gang-leaders for a piece-work wage,
knocking it down to the lowe~t bidder. l
This sorry state Henry VII made a move to better by appointing two extra coinages, " because the poor tinners have not been
able to keep their tin for a good price when there were only
two"; and an ordinance of 1495 provided that" no persone,
neyther persones having possession of lands and tenements
above the yercly value of £ID be owners of eny tynwork, with
the exception of persons claiming by inheritance or possessed of
tynworks in theh own freeholds." But these measures seem to
have had little lasting influence in checking the tendencies we have
described. Perhaps the measures came too late, when dependence had already fastened its shackles too firmly on the miners
and too many persons of property could claim the possession of
tinworks by inheritance. Apart from these early Tudor enactments, Mr. Randall Lewis has :;,aid that " with true laisse:eja1re
spirit the English mineral law left the unorganized tinners ..
j

I

1

L. L. Price, West Barbary, 37.
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unprotected, and handed them over to the tender mercies of the
middleman and regrator ".1
But there was to be a further burden loaded on to the producer's back. ~~~-.£S~!~!..e.~()P1~.ct. ?i,:provi~iJ:lg.~_~t.~i3-!iy .....
~!.et Zo.!:J!p"_~g~5L~_~p.~_~1!~._~f..A9y~g£i.1JK~~Pi.!~t i.o.. J4e. industry, .~.
3:-~EEI?91y..lY?:s... £~~.~!:>E~h~.g. jP:".. ll:t~ ..bgyjp:g..9.f ..the ,::In.~.tal: a '\
monopoly which aroused the protests of the London Pewterers'
Company as well as of the tin producers. Whether or not the
middle layer of tin~interests-the local dealers and the smelters
and the rich tinners-were benefited, no benefit was apparent
to the mine-workers. On the contrary, the monopoly evidently
had the effect of lowering the price received by the producer at
the sarrie time as it raised the sale~price of tin to the pewterer;
and the buying price of tin seems to have remained at this low
level in face of rises in the export-price. During the Commonwealth the monopoly was suspended, with the result that the
buying-price of tin rose as much as from £3 to £6 per hundredweight; ~mcl this, combined with a decline of the coinage system,
with its limited number of days of sale, seems to have caused the
wages of tributers and tut-workers to rise to a level of 30s. per
month. 2 But with the Restoration both the buying-monopoly
and the coinage rules were reimposed, and wages fell by a hal£
There followed riots in Falmouth and Truro; the miners
demanding free sale of tin and the removal of the monopoly :
a demand which it is interesting to note that the rich tinners
opposed. 3 But the resistance of the miners was ineffectual, and
by the end of the seventeenth century the producer's subordination to capital appears to have been complete. Two stages of
usury marked this subordination. At th.e top were the merchant monopolists, who advanced credit to the tin-masters,
dealers and smc1ters, and by the lowness of the price at which
they purchased the tin exacted a profit-margin of something like
60 per cent. In turn the tin~masters and dealers and smelters
advanced money to the tributers and tut-workers, and not
infrequently enjoyed in their turn a profit-margin of 80 or go
per cent. BY_!1Q~L_the.....o.w.ne:t:5._of..Lmelting....ho_use~im.tead.-d
advancing money to groups of ~Q.f!~rs,~,h..::gLfn:.q.1J.Q!l1L~.l<.Qme
'~~m¥'!§g-f!iji~~Y.- . ~mplo..Yi~ . El~g~£Lll"L~L,Pkce.1 Lewis, op. cit., lUI.
By this time the Stanneries Courts and Parliament seem
to have been composed almost entirely of gentlemen tinners and ore dealers and
merchants.
2 Ibid., 1l1l0;
V.C.lI. Cornwall, I, 558-9'
s Lewis, op. cit" 220.
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waK.c. 1 Exploit.ation through usury was passing, and the
capitalist wage-system was succeeding to its place.
For other frcc-mining areas t.he inlormation we have is more
scanty, and the governing [actors in the transition from free
mining to wage-lahour arc less easy to detect. Nevertheless,
the main outlines of t.he story remain fairly clear. In the Forest
of Dean breaches in the protective regulations with which the
miners had fortified themselves seem t.D have become increasingly
common in the CDurse of time. The custom grew, in imitation
of the town gilds, of electing gentlemen of means to be free
miners; and, despite explicit prohibitions, claims were leased
by their owners to outsiders. But the most potent factor in dis.
integrating the old community appears to have been the growth
of monopoly in the smelting of ore. In the lat.e sixteenth century
licences were given by the Crown to capitalist adventurers to
erect blast-furnaces in the Forest. These supplanted the oldfashioned bloomcries; and their introduction was responsible
fDr riots among the free miners, who complained of <c frequent
assaults upDn the privileges Df the miners by royal patentees ".2
In 1640 these privileges were to suffer a more sweeping encroachment in the shape of a gr~nt by the Crown of all mines and
mineral rights in the Forest to a Sir John Winter at an annual
royalty of £10,000 to £16,000. Further riots, followed by prolonged litigation, ensued; but so far as can be gat.hered t.he
miners were unsuccessful in upholding their claims; and in the
fourse of the next few decades these claims had to be drastically
::abated. BuJi18. the prohibition on cart.ing of coal and ore by
~utsiders was abandoned, and nine years later the miners sur'T'endered their right to control selling-prices. The encroach.
ment of the S~!~Jis..t,__ab-k..to.min~ witQ)1pRrQ~~d ;;-gthogs.A1}d
tom.arKct The:.E_~?~::~ m.2r.~_~a~ily, J~~.~gressive!y increased un!il
~~i!l~~K~?:~~ )}10!:~ "~~<l:p. a. J!lem~ry.$ But the mining law
while it lasted must have had a considerable effect in delaying
.{.he intrusion of the capitalist undertaker; and it is significant
that the latter was not fully established in this district until the
late seventeenth century.
In the Mendips the growth of monopoly in the smelting of
ore seems, again, to have been the paramount influence in the
disintegration of the system of free mining. The clauses in the
1
2

Lewis, 214-16; H. Levy, Monopoly and Competition, g.
V.C.H. Gloucester, II, 225; Lewis, op. cit., 208.

a V.C,Il. Gloucester,

II,

Q2 5-8.
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mining law which secured to the miner freedom to smelt his are
where he pleased came to be progressively disregarded by the
lords of the soil, and" the more powerful lords used every effort \
to ensure that the lead are raised on their own lands should be
smelted at the furnaces of the lordship ".1 Towards the end of;
the sixteenth century we find speculators and adventurers from
outside advancing capital to miners in return for "parts" or
shares, and, on the other hand, miners who were in difficulties:
mortgaging their mines for ready cash. Weare told that d
"Bristol merchants, neighbouring gentlemen, local publicans,
all took a hand in the game". Those who had capital to invest ~
could sink deeper shafts and reach richer deposits. Perhaps~
they were also in a better position to evade the smelting monopoly ~
and to handle the marketing of the metal. At any rate, the poor a
miner, who lacked the advantages bestowed by capital, was
gradually ousted, probably to become, as elsewhere, the employee
of the new class of owners. But about this development the
available records do not seem to afford us any details. 2
In the silver mines of Saxony one can trace a development
that affords some quite remarkable parallels with the English_
case. Here it had been the c:.usiQm...f.m:.. lleigni9XisLh:n:qs""wh!';:t.e ~
f~y rea~.~~.!~~y_.~~~_~~t_ ~~s~ ..t_? w()rk__ th~..rrline.raJs thems,(':lv..es J(
lYlt!!_I~Ef~J.~1lQ!J..r"._tQ_1e.~~ __ ~!i~.JE~!?:~~g.!ig!l tt.t 0 _~.ss()Gia..ti()l!~. -ft~f""l'Y.2:r..l~m~n.... These associations worked the minerals co.oper~ ~
atively, somewhat after the manner of a Russian artel; and since!
PaY.ffi.!::nj:..w'tS_g~n~;n~llyw?:.9.etQ ..the}9!::<;l.. ~~~he fo.r~of a, giV~!ll
PLQ.P-QX.J:jQp':_gLth~_.pI:.ggy~t~.gJJflm . J!r!Yil~K~? ...~~.cl ...~ . .m~Clsur~ . of~
p~ction w~~.g.~_y"eE..._~~."!~~E._r:rU~~~~_assoc~~!i(:rrl:s.,,.l?Y . tl:J.t::.lo,r:.q.•
In some~ca:Ses these associations were granted immunity from,
feudal law like urban communities; and where they prospered.
they were sometimes raised to the dignity of a special mining
town, possessing a certain degree of autonomy and the right to \
have a local court and a local law of its own. Whether in origin'
these mining associations were privileged serfs or peasants and.
artisans who were not members of the servile class is not clear ; ,
probably they were the latter. But by the fourteenth century ~
a number of them had become both prosperous and exclusive,;
and many of them had sold claims or shares in the associatiDn
.to outsiders, such as local squires or clergy or town merchants.
To aid the..l1!:'pjQ.EJ2.~~~_~__?L.!.~~ .. !?~~~L.!h<::._~.£!gni9ri~1 . JQrd~
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1

V.C.H. Somerset, II, 368.

2

Ibid., 374.-6.

\
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~pyJa~~d ~h~t tJle tri.b~ters to whom
be labourers ~ithout propert.y and

the mine was leased. should
that landowning peasants
Shoulcl- be excluded. These t.ributel's were furnished with ce;taln materialS"; - -and since, being propert.yless, they had no
alternative means of livelihood, they were ready to surrender
a large proportion of the product of their labour to the
association. In this way a fairly shaTp line of division came to
be drawn bet.ween the associates owning the mine, who were
purely rentiers drawing income from their claims to mineral
exploitation, and the tributers who leased the mine and worked
it but retained only a part of its product. This tribute~system)
accordingly, as in the English Stanneries, represented a half-way
house to the wage-system; the latter, as time went 011, tending
to displace the former "owing to the increasing disparity in
bargaining power between the two parties concerned ".1
..--.... In Saxony, as in the Forest of Dean and the Mendips,
If 3,nother factor was to intervene to complete the process by which
\the tributer was degraded to the posit.ion of a wage~earner; and
this factor which completed the transition was again t.he growth
of monopoly among smelters and ore~purchasers. The monopolistic rights of smelting capitalists were rooted in concessions
to build smelting works which were purchased from the scigniorial
lords; and in the fifteenth century" the records give abundant
evidence of the increasing difficulties in selling, and the complaints
of the tributers rehearse in no uncertain terms the straits to which
they were reduced by the oppressions of the ore~purchasers and
smelters". a To ease their plight the Emperor Maximilian, in
response to appeals, erected a competing smelting-house to take
the tributers' ore, and Ferdinand took similar action in the
Black Forest. But these cautious remedies seem to have given
no more than temporary alleviation. We hear for a time of the
miners resisting by forming gilds and by calling strikes; but in
the course of the sixteenth century their status steadily deteriorated. Piece-work, and sometimes even time-work, supplanted
the tribute system; and at the end of the sixteenth century it
became common for leases to be given directly to capitalist
lessees who employed hired hands to work the mines. "This
continued until, in the course of time, we find the lessee taking
on more and more the character of a captain ofindustry, relieving
the associates of . . . the: whole: of their claim." a
The main lines of this story of the mining communities caul
1

Lewis, op. cit., rBo, also 74'

2

Ibid"

180.

D

Ibid., 18r-3.
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indeed, be traced in the history of many peasmit communities
of recent memory; to which it seems likely that the largely
unrecorded story of the English peasant community in earlier
centuries affords a close parallel. In the case of the Russian
village there was much discussion in social~democratic cirCles
at the close of the nineteenth century concerning the actual
tendencies at work inside the village economy with its roots in
the traditional mir or village commune. Writers of the Narodnik
or Populist school had argued that the mir represented the germ
of the Socialism of the future, and that by preserving the tradi'tional features of the village economy the development of
Capitalism could be avoided. The Marxists, on the other
hand, and in' particular 1£DiD,,.... f!,.r.g.l,l~~Lj:h~L.Y.j.1L'!:[~.,,~<?2I1QmY

~~srk~£·s·¥~dg·~~,·1~~d~E~~11i:~(;~~c~~,··~;._·;:.~~~a~·s.t~OLa~~~·
"."".,y,_,,,. "." ,. "" ""
'''.'''_'''_ _"." ~,".""",,,._ ,'" ,,"'

,~....

..,'"

'.M

"

"

~:lpitalis,t. f1,grigl1hm:~J ... Y.YHIL .m~ grp~th. pC fl.~~s.

,,_

sF,fft;gJ:l.dation.

?-mong the .El':q.gmtry•.. In this development usury (together
Withvai;.ious forms of semi-usurious loan-contracts in kind
or in labour) appears to have played a leading role. The
peasant who, from good fortune or good management, was
better supplied with ready cash than his neighbours could rent
additional land from the landowner and provide working cattle ~
and instruments of tillage. But the poorer peasant was not in ~
a position to do the same. He was less well equipped; and if 1
he rented land, this probably had to be either on the metayage-{
system, under which he often had to yield as much as a half ~
of the produce to the landowner, or else on the labour~rent ~
system, whereby he undertook to pay for the extra land by means
of a given amount of work on the owner's farm. Unlike the"
purchase or hire of additional land by the rich peasant, this rent- ~
ing of land by the poor was a sign of poverty-of inability to'\;
scratch together sufficient for the subsistence of his family from l'.\
his existing holding with the methods of cultivation available ~
to him. Consequently, he was generally forced into paying an \,
exorbitant rent under these forms of leasing. This was the.Q
" hunger renting" of which we hear so much in the Russian ~
agrarian literature of the time. Indeed; as Lenin pointed out in ~
his Development oj Capitalism in Russia, the very cheapness with Cl.
which the landlord and the well-to-do peasant could get work ~
performed under these transitional forms of exploitation served
as an obstacle to the introduction. of improved methods of
cultivation) and in particular of machinery:
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But often what the poorer cultivator hungcreel for even more
than for land 1 was draught animals and equipment or seed.
corn with which to till his existing holding; and it was frequently
deficiency of capital which set a limit to the amount he could
farm, and which was the immediate occasion of his economic
dependence on some more prosperous neighbour. It had been
the custom in most villages (except in west Ukraine and White
Russia) for the land of the commune to be periodically redis.
tributed according to the amount that each could till. One
might have expected such an inst.itution to have precluded the
growth of inequality. But if he lacked equipment or seed-corn,
this periodic redivision brought little help to the poorer peasant.
Consequently th~ largest shares were. generally "c~ai111,ed.. b.¥.J....~
more well-to-do cultiv~tQr~ ... w.ho ..:rn:.Q~Geded to lease them out
"0j)o?rer neighbours (jn" <t m.~tqyqge b~~~. .When sllch Teases
were made, the poorest could not evcn work the land with his
own animals and implements, and had to hire these as well,
which relegated him to the position of a hired labourer, supplementing the yield of his scanty holding by working on another's .
land and receiving payment in kind ii'om the product. Moreover, as Stepniak observed, the rich peasants, or kulaks, had
"the great advantage over their numerous competitors in the
plundering of the peasants" that they were "members, very
important members, of the village commune", and hence were
often in a position to use "the great political power which the
self-governing mir exercises over each individual member ".2
But payment in kind in return for land-lcases was not enough;
at certain seasons of the year money was needed to meet the
burden of taxation or perhaps to purchase seed. Oonfronted
with this need for ready-money, which recurred at regular
intervals, the poorer villager hag )J~SQ:rlJI=Lj;ll~;ri{:.h.eL..~~IDQPE
lender; and to the existing'" dependence of the former on the
latter~ for the loan of equipment and probably also for trading
in his corn was added the dependence of debtor to creditor.
This relationship of dependence held a cumulative tendency,
the end of which was apt to be the final alienation of the peasant
holding in favour of the creditor. It used to happen "about
twice a year during the collection of taxes and at sowing-time"
that " the peasant, hard pt'essed for money or seed, (was) willing
1 Tile hunger for land was greatest in the more thickly settled regions of tlle
Black Earth east of the Dnieper, where the peasant had come worst out of the
redemption settl~ment after the Emllncipation of 1861.
2 Stepniak, Thd Russian l?dasulIlry, 55.
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to pledge anything to save his household from flogging. W~thiIl"
~JeW]~<tls. th~ .pca,sa,:qt (was) uE..~<ll1y turned into a .}lOm~lesJ
prl?,letaria.!1'" 1 As a next stage, tl:te kula~ who had added field
to field, and had become successively a leaser of land and of
implements, local corn-dealer and village money-len.der, instituted village kustarny industries and b£gan to em ploy his mOIll1Yl~~.cl~~l'l;~s,,~rtd debtors .~!l.the yutting~out syste~. ~ater these.
n~YJ:~u~tarnyc;llpitalis:tsoften.grew.ricl1 enough to llloye)nt9. ~h.e
t.2'i>\fn and ~t;cOrne.owner~.?fup-t(l~date.fact~d~; and many of
them (IDee the Artamanovs of Gorki's Decadence) were to supply
the sinews of the Russian capitalist class. Meanwhile, their
poorer neighbours tended to sink progressively into dependence,
until burdened by debt and taxation and no longer able to
maintain themselves on their meagre holdings, as whole families
they joined the ranks of the rural proletariat, or at least supplied
part of the family as semi-proletarians to eke out the income
from the family-holding by wage-employment in the nearby
mines or factory towns'!.!
These examples of t~ .. gF()wth, .(?f (:la,ss diff~rGntiati0l1."~p._9:
thetr~\l~siti()},1J9.a wag~~sYst(;!!l, which can find their parallel in
peasant communities in almost any region of the world, are
ins!~~~?yeJ~r_a ?llIl::~~r:gLrea~Q,!.1s. They illustrate that t~
dk<!p.rr~.aE~p.St:.. c9LJL~e_J!l,llQ, while it may be of outstanding
importance in primitive communities, is not the only factor,
and need not be the main factor, in creating a dependent wageearning class, as has sometimes been maintained. s Even Vi.he.:r~
f~J;:tl1cl.~?9~ts, .Qth.~rf~9tl:l~.~~l!.0~_':t~~d,~?!..()r.E?:2.g9E9IY,E1itYI.ob
t~_sIll:~L1l.PE?~~ce! Q(hi.s.il].d.~p~llde'1l::e~n.d~y~gt,g9JIy 9q~~§i£!1
his..dispossessi@. At the same time it is clear that economic
inequalities are unlikely to create a division of society into an
employing master class and a subject wage-earning class, unless
access to the means of production, including land, is by some
means or other barred to a substantial section of the community.
These examples further illustrate how unstable an economy of
N. 1. Stone in Political Scicllcc Q.uarterly, XIII, I07 seq.
cr. Ibid. i also Lenin, "Development of Capitalism in Russia" and "The
Agrarian Q.uestion in Russia ", in Selected Works, vol. J; L, A. Owen, Russian Peasant
Movemcnt, 1906-1917, 88 seq, ; G. Pavlovsky, Agricultural Russia on the Evc of the Revolutl:on, 107-8, 199-206, .kei-~~ to .E,10W that in som~ distr~~.:U1e,
1

ll'

t.!~~bout ~l~~r

iJeasant7Jour~~)..

~tKe.~~:~h..t!!.':.Jgg.i!l

At the end of the mncteenth century about a quarter
o't"tl'iemafe peasant population in the Black Earth belt worked as agricultul'allabourers
for wages (Pavlovsky, op. cit., 199),
!
8 For example, Achille Loria in Economic Foundations if Society, I-I), and AnalJlse
.de la Propriete Capilnlisle,
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small producers can be in face of the (li~intrgmting effects of
production for a market, especially n distant market, unless it
enjoys some special advantage which lends it strength or special
measures are taken to give it protection and in particular to give
protection to its poorer and weaker members. It is here that
political influence and the interference of the State may be of
outstanding significance [or the outcome. Finally, they afford a
vivid illustration of the part played alike by monopoly and by
usury in causing the simultaneous enrichment of a privileged
class and the progressive subjection of a dependent class. In
the epoch of primitive accumulation usury always has two faces:
the one turned towards the old ruling class-towards the knight,
the baron, the prince or the monarch, whose financial embarrassments drive him in search of cash at any cost; and the other
face turned towards the more defenceless victim of the two) the
needy small producer. It is hard to say whether the extravagances of the one or the penury of the other is the greater source
of enrichmcnt to the usurer. But while the first type of transaction) by elTecting an eventual 1.n\mfGJ: in the ownersb.ip_oi the
pledged assets from the old lUling cb,ss to the new, is n. powerful
l~r in the accretion of bourgeois wealth) the· sccoI1Cl 1.ype-;f
transaction not only is this, but a,lso scrves to beget the very class
whose existence is a clUclal condition if this new bourgeois wealth
is to find a field of investment in production. This dass, once
it is begotten, has a very convenient quality which gives it an
important advantage, as a permanent object of invcqtment, over
others. The endowments of Nature are limited; mineral
resources are exhaustible; usury, like leeches, is apt to bleed
the source on which it feeds; even slave populations appear to
have a tendency to die out. But a proletariat has the valuable
quality, not merely of reproducing itself each generation, but
(unless tlle present age prove an exception) of reproducing itself
on an ever-expanding scale.

CHAPTER SEVEN

THE INDUSTRIAL· REVOLUTION AND THE

NINETEENTH CENTURY
I

When one reaches the period of the Industrial Revolution, a
major problem of scale and of perspective confronts any study
of this present kind. One is faced with raw material, in the
shape of factual records to hand, which are immensely rich;
much (though 110t all) ofthis material already sorted and classified
by hands expert in such fielcl~work. (rhe..YV--cll::.WQ.~\\.~9: canv~~
is so crowded with detail that an intruder who approaches -it,
desirous of making a manageable and impressionist representation
of the scene, is baffled by a serious dilemma~ Either he may
achieve no more than a few trival strokes of the brush that retain
little of the qualities of the original, or he may become so im~
mersed in the depiction of detail of which he is no proper master
as to produce merely an inferior copy of what others have done.
Even were this dilemma to be adequately solved, and the work
of abstraction competently handled, the form of this work would
necessarily depend on some principle of selection about which
perhaps no two persons could be expected to agree.
!
About the main shape of. economic events in nineteenth.Eentu~l1g1i;l;nd::-or, indeed, in Western' Europe or Americavery little probably remains to be said that has not been said
already and much better. Gaps doubtless· remain in the
chronicle which, when filled, will illuminate corners that are
still dark. But the century of cheap printing and the spread of
almost universal literacy has bequeathed to us documentary
sources of an abundance so far exceeding that of any previous
century as to leave us in little doubt about the main outlines of
the story, or about the essentials of the picture of economic and
social life with which we should have been confronted, had we
lived in any given social milieu in the days oflPitt or Peel or Gladstone. Ye~ the difficulty of the contemporary economist who
turns to themateri<1.1' of a hundred years ago for illumination is
not primarilY one of embarras de richesse. Strangely enough, the
difficulty is in some respects the opposite: a poverty of material
of the kind he most needs. When he passes from description to
255
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analysis, from the main incidents of the story to its motivation,
and from the detail of the picture as it stn.nds ,tt each point of
time to its movement, he is apt to lind himself very much more
in the dark. He is in the dark partly, no doubt, because the
questions that he needs to ask have too seldom been formulated
sufficiently fully or correctly for the economic his,torian to have
sorted the material that is relevant to their answer, But in
certain directions it is apparently because the data required to
find answers to those particular questio11.S are 110t yet to hand.
At first one is tempted to think that it is simply because the events
of this century are so close to our eyes, and hence its wealth of
recorded detail enables us to adopt a quite different level of vision,
that our search for the causal story of this period is particularly
exacting in the questions it asks. But fuller reflection suggests
that the explanation more probably lies in the objective situation
confronting us in this period :(in the fact that the economic
system which emerged from the industrial revolution had so
grown in complexity, and was moreover so different in its essence
from its appearance, as to render the task of interpretation itself
more forrnida blo/
.~Ifwe stand back from our canvas and let the scene as a whole
'Sl\ifpe itself to our eyes in a distinctive pattern, we must im'fuediately be impressed by two outstanding features. First, and
most familiar, i~ the fact th~l the nhlct&:1:nth..cl:'<nll!!yjl1>~. . trj11w.a
econo~~, as regan!> the structllre of industry and of
social relationships, the volume of output und the extent and
variety of trade, was entirely abnormal, judged by the standards
of previous cen tu"i1'CS':-·~b;i9..!'maI as-L:14ic~lJ..Y....JQ.....1f§!1.§f~lE
~ ideas about socj~ty fro~s....~E;lLc_£QllC.«pJ;iQn
of a w?r~wher~_ from__gener~E~~ ...._~~E1tie!!_~1!~~~e
destined to remain in the station in life to which theY.. had been

!2f

appomted-at'~wn:ereacparture"from't;aditi;~-was
c~to~into a conceEtion of 1'0 ress as a la
li£ 1
and of continual impfifvemeU't 'as t ~1i~mal state of any healthy
OCiety, In Macaulay's phrase, economic progress from 17 60
onward became ",~~ntQu§.ly ,r!!W.d.", It is evident-more
evident than in any other historical period-that interpretation
of the nineteenth~centuryeconomic world must essentially be an
interpretation of its change and movement.
Second is the fact that the economic scene in the :nin~enth
~})t!lc~ (or at least in the first three-quarters of it in England)

i

afJ~§?~~. 9f~t&YW§.t~~~wJly

.L?tHE
",

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION I
~. ~,""""",~,I:L, t:l-h'''::~ ,,.l1··P'~ t.....~.-<l

f:;tYOld.ffi;kt~t9=::t:4SdlQJJriID.illi-.Q[jL.caPit.9.1ist

•
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f ~§~;;fta~~~jil:~:J:c\!::~~c\v:;;~n~~:::t O~n"cr~~J
t~lhical cl1:3:?:g~ ~hich

rapidly augrn.:ented ~he product~\li~Y.9.f
labour
also
witnessed
an
abiloi-mall
in_
~
, '~'~"'"'''_''_'''.'''''''''
_..Y. raPid natural increase
_

ii

~~~~~v!9;ee~()1:::~:~~hi;i~4;r:~iO:~ ·c~~r~:f~d;~~eir~~;~~f

. c~~E~t~Y.~.tjn.q.g$Ja.Y.!Illl~r:."pnp~.d-b¥ the narrowness of the market,'
and iJ:.L~~P'.'.I,g$i9.!-1 thwarted.by.the lo.w pr.oductivity which the
'1Jl..~!h()d.s~.fp!Qd1J_ctiolloftheper~()~imp()s~sl; ..these obstacl~
b~.gg!..~.r~i~:r.s~9-JrQm__#D:1e .t()tilIle by scarcity .of labolU'. At the e.
! industrial. revolution tll~§.e . parricrs . were simultaneously swept I
iiii:;--anC1~li1stead, capital accumulatlon and investment were,':
faced, from each point of the economic compass, with ever- "I.e
'd . h '
t 1
th
Cv_ll \\,t., !:----'....~~. +-. wI J! ~.~
WI em?-g onzo~s 0 ure . em o?-.",~".\-, .\~,.. ",,_....~ \\:;.,~ !;>.,
It IS hardly lIkely that m tlleIr sIm-@faneous appearance on \
the scene these novel and propitious circumstances affecting b
supply of labour, productivity and markets were unconnected. .
As to the precise nature of the connection between them few
would probably deem the available evidence sufficient to warrant
a complete answer. But they were clearly the product in large J
measure of the stage of development which Capitalism in Britain~
had already reached, and not the fortuitous result of circum-},stances external to this process of development. The increa~e~
i~ pQJUIkrti011 is now_J~noJ:Yn to l~:~~.~l!.~_to...i!_Jill.Ul!Jhe'"
1c!.~at~aJ~!at~_~':. rise i~_0.~Q.iJj:..b.::r.f:\J~. The improve- ~
ments in medical attention
public health which occasioned ~
this smaller mortality may have been in part a reaction to the~,
labour scarcity of the earlier eighteenth century; as tQeJahour:...,saving).p,yentioI!§..of the eighteenth century also probably were.
E}2.ansion.9[ the market ~~joiD1.pl'od:uct.J:lijgvent!.~!h
of exten,ded division of labour, of heightened productivity and
of populat.icm-increase (asili-e-now discredited Say's Law had
at least the virtue of emphasizing). But whatever the degree to
which and whatever the form in which these factors were con~
nected in their singular arrival, there was no valid reason (except
perhaps according to the more extreme versions of Say's Law) to

1
r

an:cr-

1 Arnold Toynbee spoke of the " far greater rapidity which marks the growth of
population" as "the first thing that strikes us about the Industrial Revolution-a
decennial increase of round 10 per cent. at the close of the eighteenth century and of
14. per cent. in the first decade of the nineteenth century, as against 3 per cent. as
the largest decennial increase before 1751" (Lectures Oil the Industrial Revolution qf
the Eighteenth C81ltury, 87).
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regard their continued association as part of the natural order of
things or as destined indefinilely to ~mvive. Yet this wus what
many, it' nOl most, ninetcel1th~century writcl'S seem implicitly to
have assumed. The last quarler of the nineleenth century was
already casting doubts on such an a.ssumptio n : shadows of
doubt which the twentieth century was to deepen; until in the
period between wars an exactly opposite opinion was to crystallize.
This opinion, startling when first uttered, would probably to-day
ommand a wide measure of assent. I t is that the economic
ituation of the hundred years between 1775 and 1875 was no
ore than a passing phase in the history of Capitalism, product
f a set of circumstances which were destined, 110t only to pass,
ut in due course to generate their opposite-that, in the words
f one recent writer, it " has been nothing else but a vast secular
,.. boom ".1
•.f~It is now a commonplace that the lransformation in the
~Tu~ture of industry to_ whicJ:_ t~" titl.syrth;rndu~~~l;:,e.vo~)1tfon
nas t5een"-glVcn 2 was nol Slllg1c event lhat cn.n pe located.
within the bou~~'ies of two or threC"dccacfcS: . '1"he uiieveiiilCs'S
~f devel"ol;ment as b~tweel~ cliITerent In:d"l;trics was one of the
leading features of the period; and not only do the histories of
~erent industries, and even of sections of an indufltry (let alone,
of lRd:'i:lstry in different countries), fail to coincide in point of
~:iJ.1 their main stages, but occasionally the structural trans~rma'fion of a particular industry was a process drawn out over
h~ a century. The essence of the transformation was tha~
cha~ge i1.1 ~he chaxacter 0'£ prod,uctio.n wl1}.:}~ i~..i-i~~r:Qy. as~ocg§
\
~_~1~~.1~~~~.es~~~g
<?E ~~5~ir:-~~. t(~..~~.~~~~~a::.~?~_.~~n:_~l:J1!Ua
p"o"{eJ;;. Marx asserted that the cruem! cnange was In fact the
~rmg of a tool, formerly wielded by a human hand, into a ,
:~echanism; from that moment" ~~e tt"es t~ 'pl~~
_ a~i!£El~", irrespective of " whether I. e motive power
is derived fi'om man aT from some other machine". The
important thing is that " a mechanism, after being set in motion,

~

,t

1

J. R. Hicks, Value (l1ld Capital, 30Q f.

• a The first use of this description has often been ascribed to Arnold Toynbee in
~LBcturBs, published in 1887; and it has been said that" the general currency of
~

the term" dates from their publication (Beales in History, vol. XIV, IllS)' Actually
Engels used the term in 1845 in his Condition of the Working Class in England ill I~11
t:li,(1892 Ed., pp. 3 and IS), where he speaks of it as havulg" the same importance for
1:ngland as the political revolution for France and the philosophical revolution fot
Germany"; and the origin of the term has peel! credited to him (cf. Mantoux,
The IIlI1u.strilll RsooluliD1l in the Eighteenth Celltury, p. 25)' The phrase seems, however,
to have been cU1'renf; mnon~ Frene;h writers as early as the 1820'S. (Or. A. Be:l;ansoo,
Q1.Iarterly Journal qf &otIO~lIJS. vol. XXXVI, p. 343')
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performs with its tools the same operations that were formerly done
by the workman with shuilar tools". . At the same time he
points out that "the individual machine retains a dwarfish
character so long as it is worked by the power of man alone",
and that " no system of machinery could be properly developed:
b{,{ore the steam~eiigiii.eTI}(j'k meplace of'm-'earIic'r-'moGVe:j
p~r " .l-~"y:?-y rate;~tliiScru-craTCnange;"''Yb-etberw~Jc>~~~
i~ in the shifting 'oCiCtoort~9m~he:Jlanl:ltQa,J'11,~ch.al1Jsm..QI,tn
tIle'- harnessinf oCtheimplement .",~,?" ~,Jl(~W, ..so_urce9L.p.Q.YI~J,
r~ic~~ry:"iranstc;rIUe~'iiiepr()diIcti()n~prQGefis:
It. not only
r~Eired_tha.l'~f~~~Ig.:,§Q@J.i.k~~lYl&Jt4.:::1,};!",.~L,§illg~9cP.~
of work the factor . (this had sometimes occurred in the previous
penD of what Marx had called" manufacture "), b~!J.mpos~
011. the· P.Fqd\!£.ti.ml:El.qcess a collective charactSi,i'. as TIie activity,
Of a half-mechanical, half-human teak. One characteristic of
this team~process was the e,&ension of th.~l@§!~~
a degree of intricacy never previously witnessed, and its extension,
moreover, to an unimagined degree within what constituted,
both functionally and geographically, a single production unit

~~et:~ti;i!L~:W8i~litti~~~~e:~~f~C~e;~~~~~;~%e~~i~ten~
an

t e movements of . ~~ i mac i~.:Erocess :. a ~l::hnicaLshifi

cl' l5aIance wIucfi had Its soclo~economic
J-_."."..... ,,-'-reflectIOn
,_..._.. ... 111 the growing
db.8?'~hI1:~~::5e.oVC1botlr.?~c.aP2~~__ ~~"'aii;~~el.g~pwi~g rolSE!a~~
- , - - " , ."",~.,,

, . . ,,,' " ...._

... ". '" ".q . . . . . . ~'

~_

m"__ """.. ~ ...,.,,...

"....... ,,_"";;i?

~..9~t!!.Yl:~lS,t,..QS.,..a. CO~C1Ve

anu ISCIE lE-~Y ....~se over ~~
in ~is, s'9!9-.i1ed 012e.rati~:q.s. Andrew U re" in his
pliilosophy ij Man1{/actures triumphantly announced as the" grand
object" of the new machinery that it led to " the equalization
of labour", dispensing with the special aptitudes of the "self~
willed and intractable" skilled workman, and reducing the ta.sk
of work-people" to the exercise of vigilance and dexterity- \"
faculties, when concentrated on one process, speedily brought to\
"perfection in the young". 2 In the Olc;19aYs.proQ.1,1Gtion.."h.~~~

1

liuma,nE~oducer

\~~i~:~ti~j~:~~~1~~rg~~~~~!~

1 Capital, vol. I, pp. 30B, 378. "The machine which is the starting point of the
industrIal I'evolution supersedes the workman' who handles a single tool by a
mechanism operating with a number of similar tools,. and set in motion by a single
motive-power, whatever the form of that power may be" (ibid" 370-1).
2 The Philosophy qf Mallufactures, Ed .. 1835, 20-1.
Ure defined it factory as " a
vast automaton, composed. of various mechanical and intellectual organs, acting
in uninterrupted concert •.• subordinated to a self-regulated moving force"
(ibid., 13).
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or simple implement~ he used were little more than an extension
of his own fingers. The tool characteristic of this period, sayq
'!1antoux, .was "passive in. the ,,:,orker'.s !land.; l~_ mu')cp.lar
strength, h1s natural or acqUIred skIll or IllS 11ltclhgence determine
~oductlOncrow:rito1he'sma1fcst detaiP':"C Relations of ecorlomic
d<i2~n.9.~:ru;i~hct.we~lLUiili'li'et:U:aI:pr.adll.C&!s Ql' b_etweell producer
a~~~~1].! ~eT~ no]: qirectly_imposed by the necessities of 1.l~~
a~fprod_~cti~:t: ~s~lf, bU1:.E~_ci!c~msta~0~s ~xternal to i!:: they
were relations of purchase and sale of the finished or half~finished
product, or else relations of debt incidental to the supply of the
-lIraw materials or tools of the craft. This remained true even of
I..-th:~~" manufactory", where :vork ~_as c9E:g:~~I;i~te~L!n a s~ng~
place, but B!P_~~liY <!§...pi@l1e1, ~~omimC:RIQ!;esses of individual

units~3s i!lt~rE-~er:?~_n.!..~~tieL!~qll~!nKtoRejntegrate~

¥ ap. organi!!p if they were to f.!l_ns:~Loll_~Lall. Whereas in the
old situation ilic-incfependent small master, embodying the
unity of human and non-human instruments of production, had
been able to survive only because the latter lcmained meagre
and no more than an appendage of the human hand, in the_nEf
situation h~ could no longe);' retain .a foothold, bQljl...n,~G,<:!'yse the
i£inimum size of a unit production-process had [r.owJ;'Uoo large
.~ him to control and because the re1E-tiol1~hil) ~eIl.-the
human and mechanical instruments of production haiL.~n
t~sform~d. qa ila1 was now needed to fillaUcZt
x
~~en~ req~e~,bX~~~o
i9J~a and g.,
r~le was create or a new tYI:le of eapitalist,jl010ilger ~imlili'.1!s
f~rer or trader in hJ§ .~o)lllting~ho:?~or. warehollseJ_Ell..Us
~~t.ain of ipdust.ry, _9rganizer and plal!..T!~r of the opeFlJ:JiolJ1l.J.1
~roduction-unit, embodiment of an authoritarian dis.siJ2.li,nS
qy~ a labour arIr1Y, which;"ro~J:led of economic CitiieJ.1§hi~
4a-be coerced to the fulfilment of its onerous duties 111 another's
~.5:e by the whip alW'Eately ofhl!nger an£...Qf.tn:e m~stds

I

~verseer.

~So ·crucial was this transformation in its several aspects as

fully to deserve the name of an economic revolution; and
nothing that has subsequently been written in qualification of
•Toynbee's classic description of the change is sufficient to justify
that abandonment of the term which some worshippers of
continuity seem to desire. Its justificationJies less in the speed
of the technical chan e itself than in t.he close connection between
: J.e
.ca c an ~nd the structure of industry and of eco.:t;.o~}c
lOp. cit., 193-
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~ s9..~i?:LE~!~!!9E.~ and in the extent and signific.ance of the
effects of the new inventions upon the latter. It IS true that
the transformation carne very much earlier in some industries
than in others; and while those events which we describe as a
revolution are properly to be treated as a closely inter~connected
set, the timing of this set of events in different lines of production
did not show any close relationship. Nor could it reasonably
have been expected to be so in view of the very different character
of different branches of industry and the quite different technical
problems that each had to solve before power-machinery could
take the field. What is perhaps more remarkable is the stub- ,
bornness with which the old mode of production continued to •
survive and to hold a not-inconspicuous place for decades, even
in industries where the new factory industry had already
conquered part of the field.
In Arnold Toynbee's view, it was "f<2.1!E.J~E~~1jl~y~nti()}2S "
that W~Ij';.XG~p()n.sible for revolutionizing. the GoHon/. jndustr..y :
"tlJ..~ sE.i!!!!!llgi~lN:!:U~~.~!l);~~... bY.Haxgt~f!.V~Lin 17..19....i... the
"Y~!~!.:1!~lP.~ ..~!lY<':J:ltecl by Arkwright th~year ~<?fo~; . Crom~
t~n~s tgl}Ie.}1!tr 9<:ll!c.e<i in I 77.9.,. ~llld .t1J.e self-~:.tinJI_.!?uleJ._!:i!:g
i.E:'!".~J:l~~£Jry:J~yll'yj1!.).29~"; although" none of these by themselves would have revolutionized the industry", had it not been
for J a;p.es Watt's patenting of the steam~~~~ne in .E.7_6g and the
application of this engine to cotton-manufacture fiI'teeh years
later. To these he adds as crucial links in the process Cart~
wright's power-loom of 1785 (which did not come at all widely
into use until the 1820'S and r830's), and as affecting the iron
industry the inyention of coal s~ the early eighteenQ!
century and "the application in I 788 of the steam-engine to
blast-furnaces".:1 {Engels had also instanced Hargreaves' jenny
as " the first invenllj:on which gave rise to a radical change in the
state of the English workerj)"'1; coupling this with Arkwright's
introduction of " wholly new principles" in "the combination
of the peculiarities of the jenny and throstle ", with Cartwright's
power-loom and Watt's steam-engine. 2 To this chain of crucial
innovations it is now customary to add as earlier links: on the
one hand, Kay's flying shuttle of 1733, described by Usher as
" a strategically important invention" solving a difficulty that'
the great Leonardo had seen as crucial,3 and having what
Mantoux describes as "incalculable consequences", and Paul
1
P

op. cit., gO-I.
2 Op. cit., 4-6.
A. P. Usher, History oj Mechanical Inventions, 251.
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and "Wyatt's spinning machine of thc S,llUC yrar (which was not
dissimilar from Arkwright's but was not a practical success and
remained very little known) ; on the other hand, Dud Dudley's
patent [or making iron with pit coal as early as 162 I, the work
of the Darbys at Coalbrookdale in smelting with coal in the carly
decades of the eighteenth century, and Cart's puddling process
(patented in 1784) and rolling mill. S~milar1y W~L~ka.m
engine had as its forebears Ne"Y..0?g:e..~~ ~~?1o~Pj}t:I!C engine of
1712, in whlcfi " t!is ClEf~jE~E~5~fp~~~~:t;e_w~~h.e ~tmosR4 .~
but the actual operation turned upon the l?l:Q.9:.U_c;!!on of §t~am ",
ancrSavery'sengrne
1-698~ whicl1
based On the principle
of a vacuum created by condensing steam. But both of these
earlier inventions in their practical use were confined to pumping
in mines and waterworks. 1
We have previously mentioned that in certain spheres the
changes which we associate with the industrial revolution had
already appeared as early as the end of the Tudor periocl. 2
While still exceptional, these cases were by no means unimportant,
l as the writings of Profcssor Ner have reccntly demonstrated.
But the newer technical methods of this period had as yet no
application to what were still (so Dlr as t.heir influence on employment and social struct.ure was concerned) the m.ljor indust.ries
of the count.ry. These early enterprises of a factory t.ype
constituted little more than. rat.hcr isolated out.posts of industrial
Capitalism, even if as outposts their weight was more considerable
than used to be supposed. A. number of Jhem J'<:.Iie<;l._Q.n....s.tJ.t.e
p~!on .3:.nd_ political pri'(ilege rather than on lhe.!!:....9~n
e£Q&1.Q~ic yig9':l~ _f<?y. su!,viv~. The workshops of a Jack of
Newbury 01' a Stumpe in the t.extile trades were scarcely
" factories" in the nineteenth-century" machinofactory " sense,
even if they have been so called: rather were they of the type
of Marx's " manufactories" . T~_~ere, moreoY~.rJ"IatP&Lnu:e
~am...Eles in an indu~try "LhiC4 yeplained individuaL ~!Q.~lJ~
~d sca-ttered' so far as its production.proc~s~..JY.as_ cPEf.Qg_fE!1
even if its economic" relationships were becomin,.g .S:8"lltt.€!Ji..§i.iu
~:t:~cter uilaer the merc.hanJ m~iiuf~ct.ur:er a~(t.fu~.J?!!tting.
.2.!-~Yllte,Q1, s (Even William Lee's remarkable invention of the
tacking-frame in 1589 did not lead to factory production,
ut only to capitalist relations (in the sense of t}le economic
ependence of the producer on the capital~ on the basis of

was

oT

I

i

1

A. P. Usher, History of Mechanical InlJentions, 307-9.
8

See above, pp. 145-5°.

a See above, pp. I 39-4Z.
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individual production in the home, under the frame~rent system
that has earlier been described. Rather more than a century
later Lombe's silk-throwing machine of I 7I 7, by contrast,
precipitated a transfer to factory production, " with its automatic
tools,its continuous and unlimited production and the narrowly
specialized functions of its operatives".l But even so, the extent
of its influence was limited. As Mantoux emphasizes, Lambe's
machine "was the point of departure of no new invention" ;
J olm and Thomas Lombe remained "precursors rather than
initiators", and" the industrial revolution had been heralded,
hut not yet begun". 2 In .. tlle i~on in.du~try.ag":~n.:,, it )s, ..t~:I;1S
':eudor .and Stuarttimess<tw so.w.eJarge furn.aGes~ in:vpl:villKJlle
iElvestmentof SllIlJ:S of capJtaLwhic:h ran}Ilt o J9u~.Jig1dr.~;,they
s~.~ .[or~e. ha!llmersan4 ~urnace~bl()'f!~g.,.enK~~e:~._Y(orJs~.~.•.1?l
~~ter-mI11s aI"ld atl~omatic "r.Clm~g aJ:ld s~itt~P.R_:wili.s.
But so
100igas charcoal smelting prevailed, the economic sovereignty of
the small furnace, scattered among the woods and forests, was
not seriously undermined. Availability of fuel ,W,<:t~",. a..,U1!1i(~Q.1J 'I
~~ welt~~.9I;L~9..9~!iQ.n; ll;Pcfuntll the 't:~fhni~a~ pr()1;>l~nl.Q.f
~rne:l ting whh, ,,~()a~,.ha~.~.~ell ,,s()~Y.~cl,.,~ J~r.g~r.§'D.:(L J:rlQJ:~ .,~?4.~
!.¥pe._o~ ir()Il'N0~ks .. ~Qlli}1. gqt. ,.b~cQ.rn.e. ~t:l_~9g9Il:!i.<::.p~()p.Q.~g~<?.n,
and in turn the expansion of metal production in its various
branches was hampered by the scarcity of pig-iron. 3
It is now recognized that the speed withwhich the revolution

~2.Etquere·(Ltii~~'mAhi:.lJ.dd:.9f-iii~~§iiy""~iil<;:.~:th~.·~.i~~~~J.:~~I':2.f

~gyelltions...h.ctcl PEPyic:l.l':.9-....t he.. J:l:J&~U~s..or c;QnflL1~~ .h .. ~.e.~le~~~ .. E~l?i9

than used to be supposed. In primary iron production the
passIng ()Ct:b.~ ~ld"siiiaI1:scale charcoal furnaces was almost
complete by the end of the eighteenth century (although in 1788
they were still yielding about a fifth of British pig-iron); and by
the 1820'S Cart's new methods of puddling and rolling were well
established in the English iron districts, and the Nasmyth steamhammer was arriving to complete the process. vVhereas in 1715
the Coalbrookdale works had been valued at £5,000, by 1812,
" according to the estimates of Thomas .Attwood; a complete
set of iron works could not be constructed for less than £50,000 ;
and in 1833 one with a productive capacity of goo tons of bar
1 Mantoux, op. cit"
199.
" Ibid., :;:01.

"Ibid" 195. Prof. Usher has emphasized that "for many sixteenth-century
and seventeenth.century industries the obstacle to the use of more power was cost.
and physical availability quite as much as the mechanical difficulty of applying
power"; with the result that hlVentions at this time tended merely to supplement
the work of men and animals and" had little influence upon the general structure of

industry" (op. cit., 29B),
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iron a week would cost anything [rom £50,000 to £15 0,000 ",1
But the finishing metal trades were much more backward. The
Black Country nailmaking industry in the '30'S was still in the
hands of small masters in small workshops and continued largely
to be so even in the '70's, with a nailmaster owning warehouses
from which he distributed rods and orders to domestic nailers,
or renting space in shops adjoining his warehouse to nailers who
had no forges of their own,\, "Of the Birmingham metal trade
generally, in 1845 a contemporary writer remarked that H like
French agriculture" it has "got into a state of parcellation ".
Here in 1856 "most master manufacturers employed only five
or six workers", and" during the first sixty years of the nineteenth
century" in the whole of this district " expansion of industry
had meant , . • an increase in the number of small manufacturers rather than the concentration of its activities within
great factories".2 In gun-making, jewellery, the brass foundry,
saddlery and harness trades the '60'S still witnessed a remarkable
coexistence of highly subdivided processes of production with the
small production unit of the shop-owner, putting out work to
domestic craftsmen. Even the coming of steam power failed in
many cases to transfer these small industries on to a proper
factory basis; "factories" being divided into a number of
separate workshops, through each of which shafting driven by
a steam-engine was projected, and the workshops being rented
out to small masters who needed power for certain of their
operations,a While the first cutlery factory in Sheffield was
started in the 1820'S, as late as the '60'S most even of the" large
cutlery men" had part of their work done by outworkers; and
many of those who worked in the so-called factories were in fact
working on their own account, hiring the power which the factory
provided and in some cases working for other masters. il In
iew of facts like these, ~rofessor Clapham has even declared
at in the England of George IV outwork was " still t~
dominant form" of capitalist industry; since alth'ougli It was
h..tosmg-groun
.
IT orrtllc
~-. .It
one Slue to great works an df:actones,
was also gaining on th\ other at the expense of household pro!duction and handicraft J.1> In cotton it was not until the 1830's,
T. S. Ashton, Iron ancf'Steel in the Industrial Revolution, 163.
G. C. Allen, Industrial Development of Birmingham and the Black Country,
113-14·
1
2

3

Ibid.,

'J. H.

175·
5

15 1 •

Clapham, An Economic History

Ibid., 178•

~860-~927,

of Modern Britain: the Railway Age, 33, 99,
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more than half a century after the inventions of Arkwright and
Crompton and almost a half-century after Cartwri~,
loom, that the power-loom was in wide~~a~":!:1E~c;:~gg,lhG.91s:1~r
s~was-"a.eHnltelyin aecrrne~ Inthe wgol!~P:_~lldll~!~Y
powe!':.l}!~c.Jl~r}'_,<?JJ,!Y,",l\'gn~ilivictory
in the course of the 1850's;
and even in 1858 only abouChalfllie'wod<cl;s intne'Y6rIcsliTre
woollen industry worked in factories. Hosiery in 1851 was still
predominantly based on the system of small master-craftsmen
(some 15,000 of them, with 33,000 journeymen), employed by
capitalist hosiers on a putting-out system. The power-driven
rotary knitting-frame and Brunel's circular knitter were then only
just beginning to make serious inroads upon the industry. In
cotton at the same date a quarter of the firms, but in woollen and
worsted no more than a tenth of the firms, employed over 100
workers; while in trades like tailoring and shoemaking production was overwhelmingly in the hands of small firms employing
less than ten workers apiece. It was not until ~he last quarter
of the century that boot and shoe production, with the introduction from America of the Blake sewer and other automatic
machinery such as the closing-rriachine, shifted from the puttingout or manufactory system to a factory basis.!
(;rhe survival into the second half of the nineteenth century
of the conditions of domestic industry and of the manufactory
had an important consequence for industrial life and the in~
dustrial population which is too seldom appreciated,,) It meant
that not until the last quarter of the century did the working
class begin to assume the homogeneous character Qf a factory
proletariat. Prior to this, t~e majority of the workers retained

~,ms1rkLQ{Jh..~.~-'!Jli.~r._p.,edQQ...,QL~~p'_~!~lisi.!h_aJ~~~,h1. Jh.~ir. Ji~!?its
~.SI in~er.~.s!~,.,th~,g~t~!f:,gLth~,emplQ.ym~ntr~1?,t~9!Lfl:gEL.!he

()f. ,}gei.!:. '. e:x:pl.oit9,!!QP.:. Capacity for enduring
organization or long-sighted policies remained undeveloped;
the horizon of interest was apt to be the trade and even the
locality, rather than the class; and the survival of the individualist traditions of the artisan and the craftsman, with the ambition
cir<::.l.lrp~taI!c§;s ..

1 Ibid., 33-5, 94-5, 143, 193. In r871 there were 145 recorded boot and shoe
" factories" but with no more than 400 h.p. of steam in all. Power was only used
for heavy work such as cutting butts or stiff sewing, and several of the processes in
boot-making were still done by outworkers. Lasters and makers often worked in
the factory, side by side on benches; but nearly all the finishing was done at home.
In IB87 there were in the town of Northampton some 130 shoe manufacturers employing some 17,000 to r8,000 workers (cf. A. Adcock, The Northampton Shoe, 41-5).
In the early 'go's we find the trade union claiming that its two largest branches had
finally removed sweating by securing the abolition of outworking. (Monthly Reports
of the National Union of Boot and Shoe Operativea, March 18g1.)
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.....to become himself a small employer, was {or long ;m obst.acl1
~_n.y firm an~l widespread gro~th of trade ~ll1~onism, let aloqe
-«tl~}flass conSCIOusness. The dIfferences wILI1ln the Chartist
movement had reflected very clearly the contrast between the
lfactory workers of the northern towns, with their clogs and
"unshorn chins and fustian j ackets " to whom Feargus O'Connor
directed his appeals, and the artisans of London skilled trades who
followed Lovett and the small master craftsmen of the Black
Country. By this heterogeneity of a still primitive labour force
the dominion of Capital over Labour was augmented. By the
PYmitive character of the_ employment relatio!l,~~hicgJ:eJ]!~E:W
so
common,
traditions
of work from
an earlier
'--.-- --and~ the~ survival.. of~~....... ,. -,
-"'~c~ 1?oth the [r~:wth 9f pro_~_l;lctiyi.!y _w~s hip.cL~r_ed an~
p~E!i_~m was place;.d__ll!l..~l~ grO~l'<:r .f9r ElE of E~!~Y. ~:X'ploi_t~tion
"'~~ociat~d. wi~h !ong. hQ:!1rl' __and sweated labour, children's
~!?'ployment, deductions and_truck and ~he disrega!·~tof healtll
~ncl safety. As late as 1870 the immedia~e ctnpJ9Ye~,- oLmIDlY
. . . w2r!cers Y\'as not th.e J~~ge" ca.Ei!al~~t b_ut the intermediate sub•
.Jt-<:ontractor who w.:.t.~ ..P2J.I.L_aI!: _~P.:E!9i.i~·_ .~11cl jl~..t!l_!:!l_.J.'L..ffi1~l
o(~oyer of labogr. In fact the skil1"d worker of the middle
_Aineteenth century tended to be in some measure a sub-contractor,
t&~'"'
in psychology and outlook bore the marks of this status.
<t !'Vas not only in trades still at the stage of outwork and
. omestic production that this type of relationship prevailed, with
their master gunmakers or nailmastcrs or saddlers' and coachbuilders' ironmongers, or factors and " foggers " with domestic
workers under them. Even in factory trades the system of subcontracting was common: a system, with its opportunities for
sordid tyranny and cheating through truck and debt and the
payment of wages in public houses,1 against which early trade

---

1 As in the Birmingham domestic industries factors were sometimes called
"slaughtermen" because of their habit of beating down workers' wages, and in
n,ailmakmg "the truckmg fogger, often a publican, paid in bad dear goods and
undersold dle honest mabter ", so also " truck of a corrupt sort was still practised
(in the early '70'S) by some of tlle mining butties and doggies of the Midlands and
the SQuth·West" (Clapham, Ecan. Hist. (Free Trade and Steel), 456). Paying
wages at long intervals was another evil, leading to the indebtedness of workers to
sub·contractOls or innkeepers or to company shops which gave credit but charged
high prices in return. At Ebbw Vale about thIS time cash wages were only paid
monthly and sometimes at Rhymney only every three months (ibid., 457). Marx
remarked that "the exploitatIOn of cheap and immature labour-power is carried
out in a more shameless manner in modern manufacture than in the factory proper.
. .. This exploitation is more shameless in the so-called domestic industry than in
manufactures, and that bec.ause the power of resistance in the labourers decreases
Wlth their dissemination; because a whole seties of plundering parasites inSInuate
themselvC5 between the employer and the workman; because poverty robs the
Workman oftbe conditions most essential to his labour of space, light and ventilation"
(Capital, vol. I, 465).
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unionism fought a hard and prolonged battle. In blast-furnaces
there were the bridge-stockers and the stock-takers, paid by the
capitalist according to the tonnage output of the furnace and
employing gangs of men, women, boys and horses to charge the
furnace or control the casting. In coal-mines there were the
butties who contracted with the management for the working of a
stall, and employed their own assistants; some butties having as
many as I50 men under them and requiring a special overseer
called a " doggie" to superintend the work. In. rolling mills there
was the master-roller, in brass-foundries and chain-factories the
oyerhand, who at times employed as many as twenty or thirty ;
even women workers in button factories employed girl assistants. 1
When factories first came to the Birmingham small metal trades,
" the idea that the employer should find, as a matter of course,
the work places, plant and materials, and should exercise supervision over the details of the manufacturing processes, did not
spring into existence" ; 2 and even in quite large establishments
survivals of older situations persisted for some time, such as the
deduction from wages of sums representing the rent of shop-room
and payment [or power and light. The worl<ers on their side
often continued the habits customary in the old domestic workshops, " played away" Monday ~md Tuesday and concentrated
the whole week's work into three days of the week. s Here it
needed the arrival of the gas-engine (rendering obsolete the old
system of hiring steam-power to sub-contractors), the growth of
standardization, and the supersession of wrought iron .by basic
steel (lending itself to manipulation by presses and machinetools) as the staple material, of the metal-working trades to
complete the transition to factory industry proper, and to effect
" an approximation of the type of labour employed in a variety
of metal manufactures owing to the similarity of the mechanical
'
methods in use ":1
Many of those who have sought to depict th.e-ind.us.:tJi~
~~.E_tig!LSt§..A....~Q!1j:ill}linK_ser~~...QL~h_':1:1-lg~ . .!Yhic1l._~n Q.l!tl~~<i....!4.~J!!get~enth.._s.~.p.!.1Jn:...-rather ..... tp.~~l. .. ,gs.__a,.... .Qllc.~r:.iill
~J2.g~ ...~~~~.!.o..h~ve....e_tpp.~,y.~ . i.~m..as....§Y~9E:YE!01!~~
PJlE.~Y_.!~.9.hg~g.?1.X.~volutiQll'
In so doing they have lost sight
of the special significance of that transformation in the structure
of industry and in the social relations of production which was.
the consequence of technical change at a certain crucial level.
1 Allen, op.cit., 146, {GO-5.
a Ibid., 1G6.

2 Ibid., 159.
'.Ibid., 448.
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If we focus our attention on technical change })e1' se, it is both
true and important that, once launched on its new career, this
chang~ was a continuiJ7"g_prOC;~]. Indeed, one has to rega.rd this
fact that, once the crucial transformation had come, the industrial
system embarked on a whole series of revolutions in the technique
of production, as an outstanding feature of the epoch of mature
Capitalism. ']~gJ1I).i2~1.p.rogre§.s had come to be an element in
the economic cosmos that w~_accepte.d as nQrm:']J, "f!:v.(LllilLa3.
something exceptioD,(j,l and .intermittellt. With the arrival of
steam~power,' previous boundaries to the complexity and the
mass of machinery and to the magnitude of the operations
which machinery could perform were swept away. 'to a ce!'taip.
_~!, even, revoluti911 in technique acquired ~ .cll.Il1JJIsl!iYt
e.4Q.~t.US of its own, sin9c each advance 9f th~_ machil).c (cIlded to
lt1~~~ ~s its consequenc~_ a greater specialization, of t.he L!ll.i~~.Q.f its
,laUendant human team; and division of labour, by simplifying
.~vidual work-movelnents, faciliLat.ecl yet fmiher inventions
~wl1ereby these simplified movements were imitated by a machine.
With this c~?l:u~ative" tendency were joined.. tWO_.:L4IJh!;L.9MS :
towards a growiUE__productivity of labolJ.r/-and henc/t (given
"Stability, or at least no comparable rise, of real wages) a ~r0'\Ying
~!Jllil of surplus-value froffi_ wl:;~h fr_e~l~ _~api~~l_~<iS~J:].'y-l9:~iog
~ould_ be derived, anu'towarc1s a growh~g C.D1~S::S:lltra~i~Hl.....nf...p.ro;;:;~9n and of capital ownershiP. As is nowadays accepted as a
!Vf'ommonplace, it was this latter tendency, child of t.he growing
complexity' of technical equipment, which was to prepare the
~~-ground for a further crucial change in the sLruct.ure of capitalist
Yfrfc1ustry, and to beget the large-scale, monopolistic (or semi- or
.., quasi~monopolistic) " corporation capitalism" of the present age.
h:N'The genetic history of that crucial series oCinventions between
~<; seventeenth century and the nineteenth cent.ury still contains
~y dark places. Yet, while we do not know enough about
~~ri.gins of these inventions to be dogmatic about their causa~
~ have no right t.o regard them as fortuitous events, unrelated to the economic situation in which they were plantedas some deus ex machina which need have no logical connection
with the preceding section of the plot. Indeed, it. is now widely
recognized that i~Cl;1}11-Y..~!i9,!J,L~rc. .!2.0k~g~~s:~~~
~~ t_l~?lt~}~i1e ~~y:_~~~.~nind~~.nd~~t_!~~e.3:g~_?.~_~~~ir~~,
e~!:-" iE;Y.~!?:!2L~nlt~~..E£J?~C?-th}ii.s.J?~~~~~!!'?;£.._c.?f..t~
aids
t~~_~~lut~gj:.?.~ .~~...P!.f:cl~~~!~~ the q~estIons thai a:e posed
to the inventor's mind as well as the matel'lals for his projects are
~
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shaped by the social and economic circumstances and needs of
the time. As Mr. Beales has aptly said, nowadays" the inventor
is seen as a mouthpiece of the aspirations of the day rather than
as the initiator ofthem ".1 While the inventions of the eighteenth
century doubtless owed part-parentage to the scientific ferment
of the seventeenth century, a remarkable feature of them was
the extent to which they were the products of practical men,
groping empirically and keenly aware of the industrial needs of
the time. For example, while it is true that the researches of
Boyle and others. into the primary laws of pressure in gases
provided one of the essential conditions for the invention of the
atmospheric and steam~engines, the practical problem of smelting
with coal, on the other hand, was solved before the chemistry of
metallic compounds was properly understood. The problems
these men of industry and i.!lY£g!~ put to themselves ~r~:"
f£::e-~~~!-e:.d, not a priori, but oL!LQ.L.fu~..fu!lE!-!:~..2itheir own'->.l
~.~~i~~~e. Moreover, for a successfullnvention-an invention-\.
that will have significance for economic development-the mere ~
solution of a problem in principle is not enough. Examples are ~
plentiful of the gap which is frequently to be observed between'
discovery of the principle and its translation into actual achieve- ,.
ment, as are also examples of the gap that is apt to exist between ~
the completion of a project and the adoption and launching l!..
of it as a commercial proposition. We have not only to
remember what Usher has caned "the complexity of the
process of achievement", due to the fact that successful
invention generally comes only as the climax of a whole
series of related discoveries, sometimes independent of one
another at first and depending for their solution on different
hands; 2 we have also to remember that the qualities and
experience needed for successful synthesis and application are
often those of an industrial organizer rather than of a laboratory
worker. Unless the economic milieu is favourable-until economic
development has reached a certain stage-neither the type of
experience and quality of mind nor the means, material or
financial, to make the project an economic possibility are likely
to be present, while the problem will probably never be formulated in the concrete form which evokes a particular industrial
solution. Although Wyatt and Paul both planned and built a
1 History, vol. XIV, I ~8.
2 On the inventions of steam, of the gas·engine and petrol·engine and on inventions
in textiles as a successive development cf. R. C. Epstein on " Industrial Invention"
in Qilarterfy Journal of Ecollomics, vol. XI, ~,}g-{j.
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spinning machine, it. was not. until thirty-five years later that
there appeared a similar machine on the same lines wllich was
destined to have an economic future; and this was probably
due to the fact that Arkwright possessed the practical business
sense which the earlier men had lacked. Even so, Arkwright
was seriously handicapped for lack of funds in the early stages,
although he was less unfortunate in this respect than Wyatt
and Paul had been. Dud Dudley by 1620 seems to have discovered how to smelt iron with coal (if his own account can be
relied upon) ; but it was not until a century later that the Darbys
put it to successful use. Brunel's invention in the hosiery trade
was made in 1816, but was not introduced effectively until 1817.
Moreover, the development of the steam-engine waited upon a
sufficient qualitative improvement in the technique of ironproduction to enable boilers and cylinders to be made that were
able to withstand high pressures; and the making of machines
of sufficient simplicity and accuracy to serve their purpose was
limitcd by the existence of machine-tools capable of fashioning
Vrnetal parts with sufficient precision. 1 At the same time, while
the prevailing state_ o(jndustry~ te§!.ti~!ecl_tl2.c type .l?~. .9is~y
) tlgU;;o1,1ld. be .:r)'laC(y, . cO!1ditiQ~lS .oCigQ.ustry...a~s2. R!'Q@Q.ted and
g\l:i<l~d tJ.:1.e ,~l~q~gP.L and thG.Jlauds of.inve.l.l.t.Q,r§.. The discovery
~f coal-smelting was a direct answer to a problem that had been
posed for some time by the growing scarcity of wood-fuel. Kais
invention of the flying shuttle came as a solutioll of the difficulty
that previously the width of the material which could be manu·
factured was limited by the length pf a weaver's arms (throwing
the shuttle from one hand to the other). In the 1760'S inventors
received the explicit encouragement of the offer of two prizes
by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts and Manufactures,
" for the best invention of a machine that will spin six threads
of wool, flax, cotton or silk at one time and that will require but
one person to work it and to attend it ", in order to overcome the
lag of spinning capacity behind the needs of weavers and of
merchants' orders, especially at the season " when the spinners
are at harvest work" and "it is exceedingly difficult (for the
1 We learn that Smeaton had to tolerate errors in his cylinders amounting to
the thickness of a little finger in a cylinder 28 inches in diameter, and that Watt
was handicapped by having to work with an early cylinder which had an error of
three-quarters of an inch. It was only WIth improvements in boring-machinery by
Wilkinson round I 776 that Boulton and Watt were able to secure delivery of adequate
cylinders. Similarly tile balance-beam in steam-ertgines pf'rsisled becau~e it was
not possible to make surfaces accurate enough to attach cross-hend to crank (Usher1
op. cit., 3:'w).
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manufacturers) to procure a sufficient number of hands to keep
their weavers employed".1 The inventions which ushered in
the modern world were not only closely interlocked with one
another in their progress: they were also interlocked with the
state of industry and of economic resources, with the nature of its
problems and the character of its personnel in the earlier period
of Capitalism from the soil of which they grew.
It is sufficiently obvious that, until the~e inventions ~ad
~E.ived..z.Jh~ state of i,ud.lmr.Y~L:D.Qt.J1)J~lL§"LtQ.-.provide.-an
a.!lractiy~_..fi~lQ.-i~~.~~Unv~~.1:..rr:~l~_
?~_IlYY~Ey..~~~~~i~.9.!'!le.

Usury and trade, especially if it was privileged trade, as was
generally the case in those days, held the attraction of higher
profits even when account was taken of the possibly greater
hazards involved. It would, of course, be quite wrong to regard
this period of technical innovation as standing entirely alone
and as succeeding centuries of completely stationary techniquc. 2
The later Middle Ages witnessed the fulling-mill and the waterwheel. TllEL§.!~!eenth and scventee:!~th-.._qm!.mi~_~_;,),.w:_.a Cf..qp .9.f

cfu.£gY.~i.~

~.pJ~§ ..

W hjGJi·]~LC[iJli.fJi!}!~:~I.f9.\l1~g<l:.t.i.Q!1..fQr .th./':

9.K J~~_t.~ryjJ?:9:~~s.tD':

.e_~.rJie~.t(

improvements in the vacuum (
pump, which facilitated deep mining; scientific studies of thel
flight of projectiles and of the pendulum and Huygen's study,
of circular motion, which had its practical application in c1ockmaking and similar mechanisms. Nevertheless, even within the
lineage of inventions themselves, the epoch of the steam-engine
surpassed all these, because the marriage of the steam-engine to
the new automatic mechanisms opened up a field of investment
in the " abridgement of human labour" which in its extent ana.
richness had seen no parallel; while at the same time the newlywon knowledge of the practice and theory of mineral compounds
laid a material basis such as had not previously existed for the
Cit. Mantoux, op. cit., 220.
The Executive Secretary of the official United States Temporaty National
Economic Committee in his Final Report had occasion to enumerate the "major
industrial inventions" of the various centuries, with the following result:
lOth century
6 " major industrial inventions"
I I th
"
4-"""
1

~

12th

"

13th

"

12

14,th

"

I7"""

15th

16th
17 th
"
18th
"
19th
"
.
.
•
20th century (up to 191/7)
(Final Report, p. 1°5,)

10""."

"

50

"
,"

IS""
17
"
"

43"""

108
1/7

"

"
"

"
"
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equipment of industry with a stock of mechanical instruments
of growing number, magnitude and intricacy.
As a result of the change, the old mode of produclion, based
on the petty production of the individual craftsman, even if it
was often stubborn in survival, was destined to be uprooted i
the factory proletariat was swollen from the ranks of that class
of small producers who had had this petty production as their
livelihood i and the economic gulf between the master class and
the employed, between owners and ownerless, was significantly
widened by the new economic barrier which the initial outlay
now involved in starting a production unit imposed against
passage from the latter class into the former. It is small wonder
that the ecol1omi&ts of the time should have regarded the slowness of capital accumulation, not any boundaries to its field
of investment, as the essential limit on economic progress,
and should have postulated that., given an adequate supply of
capital and a sufficiently an~round development of the various
branches of industry, only the interference of governments
with trade or inadequacy in the supply of labour could suffice
to freeze progress into economic stagnation. Characteristic of the
optimism of the time was the retort which Ricardo made when
Malthus emphasized the dangers of ovcr~production and gluts
due to "deficiency of effective demand ;'. Ricardo's answer
was that the situation which Malthus envisaged (where a rapid
capital accumulation occasioned a fall in the value of commodities
relatively to the value of labour power and a consequcnt fall of
profits) was essentially one in which" the specific want would
be for population" : 1 a want which) as Malthus himself had
preached, could never fail to be satisfied if only food supplies
were adequate to }(eep down the death-rate.
This" want for population ", by which, of course, Ricardo
meant a proletarianized population willing to hire itself to
the new factory-kings, was a vital want for the new ex.panding
Capitalism; and without both the developments that have been
sketched in the previous chapter and the greatly quickened
rate of natural increase of the proletariat, this want could not
have been meL Although the effect of the inventions of the
time was towards an "abridgement of human labour", the
1 Ricardo, Notes on Malthus, p. 169.
In his PrincijJles Ricardo wrote thal " the
general progre's of population is affected by the increase of capital, the consequent
demand for labour ana the !'ise of wages" (p. 56 I). In other words, an increased
demand for labour had no difficulty in evoking its own slIpply, provided tliat trade
(including import of food) was free.
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immense impetus that they gave to tl1§ e~pansiol1 of inve~.!!lliW-t
PLoffigtefLa considerable l1e.u.!!~re.a._s"~j!1_tE-_e_~~:::a.~~.i02:}~1?p.l!r.
We have noticed that the death-rate fell in the later decades
of the eighteenth century, and the birth-rate remained at a
high level during the crucial years of the industrial revolution.
Moreover, the industry of the north-west factory towns was able
at this time to draw on a plentiful supply of starving immigrants
from Ireland: an important labour reserve which fed alike the
need for unskilled building labour in London in the middle
eighteenth century, the expanding factory towns of the industrial
revolution and navvy-labour for railway construction in the
1840's and 1850'S.1 Mter reaching its lowest point round 1811,
the death-rate, however, proceeded to rise from about the end
of the Napoleonic Wars and continued to do so until the late
30's; and this despite a shift in the age-composition of the
population that was favourable to a low death-rate. This rise,
IDQst rnarlf.tlfL9&j!_~~~.J!1~12KJ!l:r:E!n~~ ... ill.. tl.1e.:lArge._t~._was
c.!.earILl?!.~9- u~! _9L~.~~l1.0m~c.. .~~s.~r.~ss .. ~n.d of !l'l~._<:snlsli!iQmLj!l
the ~ fact0lJ:_!?::Y_~~~[.~l1~~.P_~r.~?-1.~i!hjhe.i~j!J:s_Cl,l}.iJ<,l,.J;'.y,h9yr;ls
and fetid cellat:...cL'Y.~!in~ br~_~9!~g:R:l::Ql,mg~gf.~Qw:.l\.Jl..d.J!~!:v..Q1W
fevers " and " p_~1!id 9:J:1:fLgCJ,91Qi~temp.~!'.t.'~_<!:!l9:.2i~g9l~r.~aE?~t
which Mrs. Gaskell and others later wrote. Towards the end
of the 'go's the birth-l"at;;--b~g;;:;'t~-fal~'-a;;'ddespite a recovery
between 1850 and 1876 never regained (as an average over a
decade) the levels at which it had stood in the last decades of
the eighteenth century.2 By the close of the century, with 'the
prospect of a slackened rate of natural increase, and with the
epoch of "primitive accumulation" long since passed, the
optimism of classical political economy that the ranks of the
proletarian army would always expand in the degree that capital
accumulation required was to find itself built on shifting sand.
While in the heyday of the industrial revolution llat1:!E&
iEcre<;.se of popul~~yo~~fu~.t!einfor~~J:!~~J~ro~!.~~ktn.
1 In the middle of the nineteenth century nearly 10 pel' cent. of the population
of Lancashire was Irish-born. (Cf. J. H. Clapham in Bulletin of the International
Committee of Historical Sciences, 1933, 6o~.)
2 Cf. Clapham, op, cit., 53-5; T. R. Marshall in Eeon. Rist. Supplement No. 4,
to Econ. Journal, Jan. 1929; G. T. Griffith, Population Problem in Age of MaltllUs, 28,36.
In 1751 the population of the United Kingdom had been approximately 7 million;
seventy years later, in 1821, it was double that figure; and by the 1830's it was more
. than 16 million. Clapham gives as reasons for the fall in the death-rate at the end of
the eighteenth century such things as the mastery of the ravages of smallpox and the
disappearance of scurvy, the conquest of aqueish disorders by better drainage, and a
reduction of infant and maternal disorders and the beginnings of trained midwifery.
Cf. also Dorothy George, London Life in the Eighteenth Century, 1-61.
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numbers of ilself was 110t sufficient to the needs of industry.
The commodity labour"power had not merely to exist: it
:..4es:L!~e~_~ya~l~~eJ.~ ~~l~quate quantities in tht:_places whe;;
i!:.-.W~L1!!-Q~L_neEcl.e!; a~~L l~erc mobility of th< labo~;jgg
P2~atio~_yva~_~n
_ _e.~1~"!:! co~ditio~. With starvation as
- a relentTess goad to employment, and wah labour unorganized,
"m~ij- of the factors to which comment is so often directed
~o-day as retarding mobility had no place; and economists
were able to maintain that if only the labour market were
- unfettered and free from the unwarranted interference of
.J~~ators or charity-mongers, a rising demand for labour,
wlieresoever it arose, would generally evoke the supply to satisfy
it within a reasonably short interval of time. It has always, of
course, to be borne in mind that, when they spoke of plenty in
jconnection with supply, both economists and fa.ctory-kings had
lin mind not only quantity but also price; and th~tt they !eq"!-!!r.!£l
tllg, _~!!-.P.R!Y.Jq __be>_ not merely suffici~nt to flU a giV.Cll J)llmbc:uU
~Y£l.ilablejobs, but. in s.ufficient superabundance to causc Jabour:.qs
t£..5~9mp<::te pitilessly against one another for emJ;lloymenJ..JIQ.Jl.,S
~~~r.a~n the pric~ oL thi~ commodit.y [rom .. risi~1~L.JYi!lLi!.s
increased demand. Once the Laws of Settlemcnt had been
~aled and the ;lder provisions for regulation of wages by the
local justices had fallen finally into disuse, such conditions were
approximately fulfilled. The very concentration and venom
of the attack on the Speenhamland system is witness to the fact
that this remained, in the period following the Napoleonic Wars,
the only serious obstacle to the attainment of that perfectly elastic
supply of labour to industry that was so much desired. Apart
from this, with the coincidence of enclosures and the ruin of village
handicrafts to cause extensive rural over-population, Eggillml
~~xce:Rti9.nally....¥LelLplaced in thUQ§~~E:.~_~~qy..mle
sondition Qfthe urbal,! laQQl!.Lm£lr~which ~~"!:l.§!!ll!LQapi~
~qui~~d. While the conflict of interest between landed property
and industrial capital showed itself in the struggle over the corn
laws C' this expiring act of feudal despotism", as Andrew Ure
called them), the Law of Settlement (called by Adam Smith" this
ill-contrived law" and" an evident violation of natural liberty
and justice ") was early amended to exclude those who were not
actually chargeable on the parish, and the Speenhamland system
remained as the only instance of any serious attempt to maintain a
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labour reserve in the countryside and to restrain its movement
into the towns. In 1834 this system was itselft? give place to
" the new Poor'Law"~ which set the seal on unfettered free trade
in the labour market.
In other countries such restraints on the movement of labour
sometimes proved a quite serious brake on the growth of factory
industry. Of this two foreign examples should suffice to stress
the contrast. We have earlier cited the case of the Baltic States,
where~ following the emancipation of serfs, emancipated peasants'
were precluded from moving away from the locality, in order
that they might remain as cheap labourers for the large estates.
In 'other parts of the Russian Empire after 186r the institution
of the village commune, with its collective obligation for taxes
and the obstacles in the way of transfer of the holding ofa peasant
household-obstacles which remained until the Stolypin legislation after rg05-served to retard the flow oflabour from village
to town and from regions of surplus labour to regions of growing
demand for labour in mill or mine. In Prussia, where the landed
estates were farmed on a large scale by their owners, complaint
of labour-shortage tended to be chronic throughout the later
nineteenth century and the early part of the twentieth, and
repeated efforts were made by the political spokesmen of the
Junkers to impose checks upon this" land-flight of the labourer ".1
A measure of the obstacles in such countries to the movement
of the rural labour reserve into the towns is the discrepancy
between the price of labour in the rural districts and in the
areas of expanding industry. In Tsarist Russia, for example, it
was apparently not uncommon for the difference in wages
between the more remote rural districts and the larger industrial
centres to approach a ratio of 2 : 1 (the difference proving an
important factor in the survival ofthe rural kustarny, or handicraft,
trades in competition with factory industry). Similarly, the
difference in daily wages in West and East Germany at the turn
of the present century approximated to a ratio of l'g to 1·r5.2
1 Cf. W. H. Dawson, Evolution qf Modem Germany, 266 seq.
Among the mcasures
urged by the Conservatives upon the Prussian Diet were severe restrictions on thc
operations of employment agencies and a prohibition on any offering of work by them
to agricultural labourers, a strcngthening of the law rcgarding breach of contract,
a restriction of the issue of workmen's tickets on railways, and a prohibition on young
people under IS leaving home for other districts without express permission from
parents or guardians.
'
2 Ibid., 273. The difference here may exaggel'ate a little the effectiveness of the
restrictions on mobility, since wages in the east were kept down by the influx. of
Polish labour across the border and by the assignment of soldiers to harvest work to
supplement the Junkers' labour supply at periods of peak demand.
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Compared with such cases, Qa.ei~ism_in ~~lglan.g. in the first
half of the nineteenth _ce:g.lury was favoured by an unrest.rictcl
laboui::- marlcet: -- Seldom can the conditions for a buyers' market
:have-been m'Ore fully and so continuously sust.ained.
But. regarding the role played by abundance and cheapness
oflabour-power in the industrial revolution we meet an apparent.
contradiction. There is a good deal of evidence for the COnclusion that the invention and adoption of the new machinery,
which offered so great an "abridgement of labour ", was
accelerated by the comparative dearness of labour in the
eighteenth century; and that it has often been in places where
labour was abnormally cheap that the older methods of handicraft
wt>roduction in small workshops or the out-work system have been
4tble 1.0 survive. It is clear that many ei.g1.1!_ee!ltlH;~ntur:yin:
~~r~_ y!~r~ (;o!l~cio!1:.LOf labo}-lr:§';ty!:n,g ..?:§ .a P.:ri~.rY. objC:;,ctive.
Wyatt, for example, put in writing as a leading advantage of his
- spinning machine the fact that iLwo1Jld .rc(\1,.u:.e. the labQl11'
HYequired in spinning by one-third and tttercby enhanc.~ the profit
~ the J~a,uufacturet ; 1 and it is well known that it was scarcity
of spinners, rendering the supply of yarn insufficient t.o meet the
r-weavcrs' demands, whieh prompted the first introduction of
spinning machinery. In..lhc year 18.QQ.• a meetirl,g of merchants
\Y.illl JJ.eld i!l a 4anc.ashire. town wiJh th~ purF1Ofje...QLdG.vi~Wg
o~r..o~~l!?-e~ts in the power~J.oo!ll ill. yi~'VY _..Qf !l~_JlhOLtage.-o£
~ ~~av~rs..i and a contemporary pamphleteer (in 1780) gave it as
his opinion that" Nottingham, Leicester, Birmingham, Sheffield,
-ttc., must long ago llave given up all hopes of foreign commerce
if they had not been constantly counteracting the advancing
price of manual labour by adopting every ingenious improve~ human mind could invent". 2 Perhaps this influence
- does not deserve to have major stress laid upon it amid the other
factors which in combination produced the industrial revolution,
~and is to be regarded rather as affecting the precise timing of
:?t..technical change and the point of its initial introduction. S But
whatever the emphasis that we give it, the contradiction is no
~

~ll'-' 1

Mantoux, op. cit., !H7.
Clt. Lilian Knowles, Industrial and Commercial RevolutIOns m the Nineteenth Century,
gt-g. Dr. Knowles assumed it to be "obvious that this scarcity (of labour), combined with the growing foreign demand for the goods, was one of the great impulses
to the adoption of machinery».
3 As we have seen, Dre, for instance, seems to have regalded the main advantage
of the machine as the supersession of" intractable" by more tractable labour, and
the employment of women and children, thereby impo$ing a new discipline on the
2

productive pro<:ess,
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more than apparent.

~!!:,...!S9!!.QmiLre;y.Qlp.tj9}L,r.t;~.1!!!~.,JJ;:9.m.-.£\

'X~0Ie_set.~.0Jl}~t<?Eica} J?!~e:sLE.?-~_~~_.~ll... ~_~ertaiI:~ ..f.QmQL~':l:~!9.E :

it is not a simple product of one of them alone. The presence
of some mineral element (to use an analogy) in minimum
quantities may be necessary to the production of the distinctive
qualities of a certain metallic alloy; yet at the same time the
presence of it in excess of some crucial proportion may radically
alter the qualities of the compound. It can be simultaneously
true that the availability of a proletarian labour-supply at a price
below some crucial level is a necessary condition for the growth
of capitalist industry and that the presence of this necessary
element, cheap labour, in a degree disproportionate to the other
essential ingredients of the situation may serve to retard. that
change in technique which is destined to precipitate the new
econorilic order. It may well have been the case that the lag
of labouNupply behind other factors in the process of capitalist
development in the first half ofthe eighteenth century precipitated
those changes of technique which were to open up vistas of a new
advance. But unless by the dawn of the new century labour
had been as plentiful as it was then coming to be, the progress
of factory industry once started could not have been so rapid,
and might even have been halted. There would seem to be fairly
general agreement that, whether influenced by the wage-level 01'
not, the t~~~~~E:gC?,.9f...thi!L.p.~rJ.Q.cLh~g._~pr.e~"?lTIinEt?!!Y
labour-saving bias: a feature of technical change which probably
charactcrlzeu-ine whole of the nineteenth century. If true, this
conclusion is evidently of the greatest importance; since, in the
degree that invention bore this character, Capitalism as it
expanded was able to economize on the parallel expansion of its
proletarian army: capital accumulation was thereby enabled
to proceed at a considerably faster rate than the labour-supply
was increasing.
It is a familiar fact that, while tue caRital to_ :financ~ tEE
~ew techniguc_large1y_came from mer~b.egLl:!2'!!§'~_Lill}4.J.tQ.ID
mercantile ¥-en~~ like Liverpool, the personnel which captained
the new factory industry and tQ9J the initiativ~j!!J1s~l!..<}!!§iq!!
was
coming from the ranks of forgt~r
..- large!J.:- of hU!!1j:>l~••orip"in,
~~_._---->"_..._"'...._-_._--"'--_._-_.. __...~~~raftsmen _0.E..1~().!!1~~IE-_.r.m.~~_·whh.-a-srnalLc,apital. which
they _~l}.~~~~~Q.J?y_g()ing.. ip:tg_"E1:lJJlle.!'.~lllP_.:w.il1Ulill.re J.!!Q§~~_tig.l
~31al!ts.
They brought with them the rough vigour and
the boundless ambition of the small rural bourgeoisie; and
they were more inclined than those who had spent their time
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in the counting-house or the market to be aware of the detail
of the production process, and so to be alive to the possibilities
cbf the new technique and the successful handling of it. Among
(the new men were master clock-makers, hatters, shoemakers and
weavers, as well as farmers and tradesmen. 1 ':the yeoman
~~£!!l.e!:.~ho _ha;9- pre~o~sly engaged in weaving as a by-employ~l!t had t~5~ :rp.odesl .good. fortu~e ~o possess some capit.?,! and
a~_<t.s:..9..~<:in~~n~e_ with industry ane! also land which he co~rd
;::'h~r!g~g~ or sell to raise additional funds. Many of the new
""names of the early nineteenth century were of this class: Peel,
Fielden, Strutt, Wedgwood, Wilkinson, Darby, David Dale,
Isaac Dobson, Crawshay, Radcliffe. While Cartwright was a
gentleman's son and a Fellow of Magdalen, among his fellow
inventors Hargreaves was a weaver, Crompton came of a family
of small landowners and Arkwright started with very modest
means, although his second wife brought him a little money.
Ofthis renowned quartet none orthe first three, however, founded
a big industrial concern. But although it is true that there was a
strongly democratic strain in the pioneers of factory industry,
which differentiated their interests sharply from the older Whig
families and tl~L~!rchant monopolists, sheltering behind trade
:.. ~g!llatiol1s and economic privilege, one must avoid laIling into
~ .~xagg~~at~op._ of t!l~h:-Eise from humble origins by dint of
~erprise and industry to which their contemporary admirers
.2j)ft:. Samuel Smiles were pro!!;.e. It was~o..r..JL ~~.t.o ds!:.
1!uless he~':J=.d some ca;Ett~1 at the outset. Radcliffe had organized
the puttmg-out of work to village weavers, at one time giving
employment to as many as a thousand hand-looms; and Dale)
father-in-law of Robert Owen, by dint of being clerk to a mercer,
had found the means similarly to organize the domestic weaving
industry before he became the founder of the New Lanark Mills.
Remarkably few came from the ranks of journeymen or wageearners; and those who did owed their start to some accident of
fortune or to patronage. Even those who started with the
advantage of some capital and trade connections were frequently
handicapped by the difficulty of acquiring sufficient means to
launch out on the scale which the new technique demanded (as
~ Cf. Cunningham, Growth (Modern Times, II), 6rg; Gaskell, ArtISans and
Machinery, 32-3, 94-5; Radcliffe, Orzgin of Manufacturing, 9-10; S. J. Chapman,
Lancs. Cotton Industry, 24,-5; Marx, Capital, vol. I, 774. To some extent these new
men were aided by the rapid growth of the" country banks" ; and it seems probable
that th@ Scottish banking system contributed to the early spread of the new industry
in Scotland.
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was the astute Arkwright) for example); and in sectors where
expansion of the market was less rapid and scope for new men less
ample the man of small means was much less common. In the
West Riding of Yorkshire the new factory owners seem mostly
to have been drawn from the class of capitalist merchants; 1
the small master~weavcrs having to content themselves with
running mills on some sort of co-operative basis. In the iron
and machinery industries the 1]l.an of small means faced formidable obstacles, to judge by the complaints about the difficulty
of raising capital by borrowing, which seem in this case to have
been unusually loud. Boulton, for example, wrote to a certain
Peter Bottom, who had asked that his brother should be taken
as an apprentice: "I do not think it an eligible plan [oJ; your
brother, as it is not a scheme of business that will admit of a
mediocrity of fortune to be employed in it. It even requires
more than is sufficient for a considerable merchant, so that a
person bred in it must either be a working journeyman in it, or .
he must be possessed of a very large fortune." 2 This Boulton
had learned from his own hard experience. Having sold part
of the property inherited from his father and raised £3,000 on
his wife's estate, he had been under the necessity of borrowing
£5,000 from a well-to-do friend in addition to other smaller
loans; and at one time he was in serious difficulties about meeting the interest-charge on funds borrowed in this way.s
Of the twenty-eight of whom precise details are given among
the successful" men of invention and industry" immortalized
by Samuel Smiles, fourteen came from small property-owners
or yeomen farmers, master-weavers, shoemakers, schoolmasters
and the like, six came from quite prosperous middle~c1ass circumstances, and only eight seem to have had any trace ofworkingclass origin. 4 Of the eight out of the twenty-eight who became
capitalists of any importance, only one, Neilson, was of workingclass origin) and " he had to part with two-thirds of the profits
of his invention (to partners) to secure the capital and influence,
necessary to bring it into general use ".5 The other seven were
men who belonged to the lower middle or middle class. Of the
1 Cunningham, oft. cit" 618; Mantoux, op. cit., ?7I.
~ J. Lord, Capital and Steam-Power, 91 ; also 108.
3 E. Roll, An Earry E:rperiment in Industrial Organi.<;ation, 10-1 I •

• Men of Invention and Industry and Industrial BiograjJ!zy. Of the engineers cited in
Smiles' Lives of the Engineers, Stephenson, Metcalf and Telford came of workingclass families; Edwards, Smeaton, Brindley and Rennie were sons of farmers or
squires. The rest, five in number, were from the middle or upper class.
6 Smiles, Industrial Biography, 159.
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workmen of whom Samuel Smiles wrotc, very rcw had any st.urtling 8chievemcnts, qua captains of induRtry, to their credit.
Hcmy Cort died in poverty, and his invention was adopted by
Richard Crawshay; thereby demour>trating, as Smilcs ingenuously adds, that" as respecting mere moncy-making, shrewdness
is more potent than invention, and business faculty than manufacturing skill ".1 Joseph Clement by dint of hard work and
saving secured employment in London, received promotion to the
post of superintendent, and died as master of a small workshop
employing thirty men. Fox was the son of a butler who had
the good fortune to interest his father's employer in his in.ventions
and so to secure the capital with which t.o start a small business;
Murray, a blacksmith's apprentice, was promoted to be senior
mechanic of a Leeds engineering firm as a recompense for
improvements he had made, and later went into partnership in a
small machine factory in the town i Richard Robert became the
mechanical partner in a firm of which a certain Mr. Sharp
provided the capital i and Koenig, son of a German peasant,
borrowed money to start a print.ing business in England, but failed
and died poor. The most colourful story of the series is that of
Bianconi, who well illustrates the mixture of luck and sharp
practice and the astute employment of windfall gains which
contributed to the successful rise of a capitalist of the t.ime from
humble origins. Apprenticed to an itinerant. print-seller bound
for Ireland, and then. setting up in business on his own with some
money that his peasant family in Lombardy ha..elleft him, Bianconi
astutely used such spare means as he had to buy up guineas
from villagers at a time when gold was at a premium. y.. Trading
on the ignorance of countryfolk about tendencies in the gold
market proved to be a lucrative pursuit; and with the gains
acquired in speculating ill guineas he started a two~wheeled car
service in the neighbourhood of Waterford to attract the custom
of villagers who could not afford to travel by coach. Finally
he made a minor fortune at an election in Waterford by hiring
his cars to one of the parties and then transferring them to the
rival party half-way through the election, thereby contributing
to a sudden turn of fortune for the latter, and winning for himself
a gift of £1,000 from the victorious candidate whom his abrupt
volte-face had aided. Thenceforth, being no longer short of
capital, he could H command the market both for horses and
fodder", and he died a prosperous and respected figure. 2
1

Smiles, Industrial13iograpky, J l4.

~ Smiles,

Men of Invention and industry, passim.
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Of the capital for the cotton industry the major part seems
to have corne from already established merchants. Arkwright
raised capital for his invention at first by borrowing from a local
Nottingham bank, and later by loans from two rich merchant~
manufacturers in the hosiery trade. Radcliffe, one of the most
prominent of the new captains of industry, only managed to
make a firm start when he had gone into partnership with a
Scottish merchant, trading with Frankfurt and Leipzig; and
even he " came to grief in his later years and was dependent on
the capital of others ".1 Quite widely "the merchant who
imported cotton enabled the young manufacturer to set up for
himself by giving him three months' credit, while the exporting
merchant rendered similar assistance by paying for the manufacturer's output week by week. It was in this way, by a flow
of capital inward from commerce, that most of the early industrial
enterprises of Lancashire got started and the immense expansion
of the cotton industry was rendered possible." 2 Sometimes
merchant capitalists themselves set up as industria.lists in
Lancashire as in Yorkshire. Nathan Rothschild, trading between Manchester, Frankfurt and the East, with a capital of
£20,000 derived from his father engaged in manufacturing and
in dyeing as well as in the supply of raw materials to other
manufacturers; and, having trebled his capital in less than ten
years, transferred his attentions to the London money market.
With gains such as these before them, it is hardly surprising that
neither industrialists nor economists of the time were much
troubled by the fear that industrial investment might outrun
the expansion of the investment-field.

II
If we revert to the character and consequences of technical
change in the nineteenth century, a crucial question presents
itself for answer: how, if at all, can technical change per se be
said to occasion a deepening of the investment-field, in the sense
of providing opportunity for investment of capital at an enhanced
rate of profit? The fact that it can properly be said to do so
has often been disputed; and in probing this question we
immediately reach the core of the problem of the momentum
of capitalist progress, about which the economists of the last
century for the most part held such optimistic opinions.
1

xxx.

G. Unwin in Introduction to G. W. Daniels, Earl;' Hl:rtOT)' oj the CottOT! IIliJustry,
. • Ibid.
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To some it might seem that there could be no sufficient
reason for expecting technical change, however labour-saving
its character, to enhance the profit.ability of investment. While
technical change, which increases the productivity of labour,
will (in Ricardian language) augment riches (or the total of
utilities), it will not necessarily enhance the values created, since
the labour required to produce the larger aggregate of com.
modities will now be no greater than what was previously
required to produce a smaller aggregate. In other words, the
l<f[.cr;t oftheimp.J:Wlement wi]] he...m1o:w:cr..co.s.ts.,_alliLht:;.~l.s~_EE.ices ;
~tit.Y. 9Lgillllllt w.Hl_be~ hl~9:sed, its J?~_~~J?.er
@it, and ..Q~PE~g~-!.l?_b~ _e.~D..~(LpeJ-.JJ.I1jLQ{Q\!tR-utJ-:wil~
equivalently smaller. To many this denial that improvements
in the prodUctlvrty- of labour will necessarily increase the rate
of profit has appeared as one of the most perverse corollaries of
Ricardian doctrine. But the argument, so far as it goes, is a valid
one; and it scems to have been the ground for the notion
implicit in classical thought that lechnical change per se need
be assigned no place among the factors governing profit on
capital. According to this view (as we have seen) the field for
capital investment was defined essentially by lhe labour supply,
and this in turn by the conditions of food supply to provide
subsistence for the army of labourers. Obsessed as were the
classical school with the threat of diminishing returns on land (in
the absence of free import), they tended to focus attention on
the limiting influence of this factor to the exclusion of any other:
on the danger of a rising cost of subsistence as the population
grew, bringing a rise in the cost of labour-power and a fall in
profit as its relentless consequence. 1
It is in the setting of this discussion that we have to view
Marx's famous demonstration that there was a purely technical
reason for a fall in the rate of profit, and hence a self-defeating
tendency inherent in the process of capital accumulation itsel£
This was the simple fact, previously noticed by some economists
(for example, Senior and Longfield) but assigned by them no
1 Cf. Ricardo: "No accumulation of capital will permanently lower profits
unless there be some permanent cause for the rise of wages. If the funds for the
maintenllnce of labour were doubled, trebled or quadrupled, there would not long
be any difficulty in procuring the requisite numbet of hands to be employed by
these; but owing to the increasing difficulty of making constant additions to the food
of the country, funds of the same value would probably not maintain the same quantity of labour. If the necessaries of the workman CQuld be increased with the same
facility! there could be no permanent alteration in the rate of profit 01' wages, to
whatever amount capital mighl be accumulated" (Principles, 398-g).
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central importance and scarcely woven by them into the general
corpus of doctrine, that the tendency of technical change was to
raise the ratio of" stored~up to living labour" : of capital equipment (measured in value-terms) to labour of current production.
With a given" rate of surplus-value l>, or ratio of product~value
to the value (expressed in wages) of the labour-power directly
engaged in the creation of that product, the tendency would be
for the profit rate on the total capital (both what was advanced
to pay the wages of these direct workers and that embodied in
the capital equipment) to fall.
But at the same time as he enunciated this principle, Marx
emphasized the possibility of another and quite opposite effect
of technical improvement. Technical imp!.ove~e~ iU1Atf..-;cte.£
tl!£..P~~i..Q}:.t_"Q[Jh~.w_QXk~~:~:, ..'§1!1?§j.§t~Il~~_?<LWyU . .~~.g,th~r:.!i!l.e.§
£f..£r.~cti~if

it cheapened wage-goods as well as non-wage-

goods-w~~~ t?_~.h~~p~~<.,~~to.nlYJh.:~p~~9:g<:t~.,()finc1ustry.J
QyJJab_~~~~~~}~~_t;lt _I ~.~as .true tll~t,..with .agivenlabQurfQr.Gc_.a.tbi~~li:E?~~l,."~.cap}~.~lis~,migh~.~J?-d.ll~~s~~fjn.J?.9..~~!;S,~QlJ.
of..!!d?l:oc1u..<:<.LpLth<: ._same, "LQtaLYall.lg ..<!fl<::!.Jhe impr.o.Y.cment .,as

bj;ibre (since each unit of product had been cheapened by the
change). B~ if m9neY_.lVit.g~~...11_~~._a._~ ... !he same time fallen
because the .!Y:9!keILJllod had been che~~q:;' labour-power-

wc;;id ab_s.9rb~.3JE:~g_~E_.2EQP,<:l!.!IQi~QfJI1;:t,~J?ntc[u_G~irYaJ~in:if"

Q-~h~.Q!.ti2.!Lanti_t~~ . q:tl:<l:1!t.it.Y__ ?1v~il~pl~_!£-~~e canitalist
woul~~~~nt1y"~:ise. "In order to effect a fall in the value
~bour-power," said Marx, "the increase in the productiveness of labour must seize upon those branches of industry whose
products determine the value of labour-power, and consequently
either belong to the class of customary means of subsistence or
are capable of supplying the place of those means. . .. But
an increase in the productiveness of labour in those branches of
industry which supply neither the necessaries of life, nor the
means of production for such necessaries, leaves the value of
labour-power undisturbed." Elsewhere he says: "The value
of commodities is in inverse ratio to the productiveness of
labour. . .. Relative surplus value is, on the contrary, directly
proportional to that productiveness. . .. Hence there is immanent in capital an inclination and constant tendency to
heighten the productiveness of labour, in order to cheapen
commodities, and by such cheapening to cheapen the labourer
himself." 1
i

Capital, vol. I (Unwin ed.), 304-5, 577-
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It is, therefore, in litis case, wherc tcchnical change effects a
universal cheapening of commodities, that 011(: can properly
speak of an intensijication of the investment-field in consequence of
mechanical improvement. But unless it has the effect of cheapening' labour~power relatively to the total value of its product,t
there will be no such consequence. Two obsel'vatiOllS are
clearly relevant here. This effcct is likely to grow weaker
(i.e. so far as the proportional effect on profit is concerned) as the
productivity of labour rises. When labour-productivity is low,
and wages swallow a relatively large share of the net product,
an improvement in the arts of industry which cheapens commodities, and with them labour-power, by a given amount will
increase the surplus available as profit to the capitalist by a
relatively large proportionate amount. But at a higher stage of
productivitY1 where the amount of surplus yielded by each unit
of labour is much larger, a given cheapening of commodities,
and with them of labour power, will inc:.rcase that surplus by a
much smaller proportionate amount-until in the limit (as Marx
observed 2), where workers need no wages because wage-goods
have become free goods, improvements in productivity can
exercise no further effect on the size of the surplus. Hence, one
would expect this influence to operate less strongly-i.c. the
possibility of what we have termed an intensification of the
investment-field to be less-at an advanced stage of industrial
Capitalism than at an earlier and more primitive stage when
the productivity of labour was smaller.
Secondly, there is 110 Lassallean "iron law'1 by which a
cheapening of the things which enter into the workers' subsistence
necessarily and always results in an equivalent fall in the cost
oflabour-power to an employer. Whether it does so or not will
evidently depend on the state of the labour market at any given
time and place. The situation most favourable to the operation
of such a tendency will naturally be one in which the supply of
labour is very elastic-where a large surplus of labour exists or
is in process of being created. In the first half of the nineteenth
lIt should be noted that what is stated here is a lowering of wages relatively
to the total value of what is produced by that labour (thereby increasing the difference
between these two quantities). This is llOt the same thing as a cheapening of
labour-power in greater proportion than the cheapening of the product (i.e, th,an
the fall in its value per unit). If both labour-power and the product fall in pnce
in the Same proportion, the difference between total wages and total value-produced will nevertheless increase, because the invention has increased output per
worker.
,2 Capital, vol. IU, p. ~90.
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century, with its unorganized labour market and workers at a
continual bargaining disadvantage in face of. an employer, it
was no doubt a reasonable assumption to make that this would
be the case; at any rate so long as the supply of labour outran
the demand (a demand which in a labour-saving age progresses
at a slower rate than capital accumulates), and a reserve army of
labour continued to be recruited to exert a continuous downward
pressure on the price of labour. But in the degree that these
conditions change, in particular as labour becomes organized
for collective bargaining, the net consequence of technicaf
improvement may be altogether different. A cheapening
wage-goods may result in no equivalent cheapening of labour~
power; and a part or even a large part of the consequence may
be, not to increase the profitability of capital, but to cause real
wages to rise. In the last half-century or three-quarters of a
century in advanced industrial countries like Britain and U.S.A.
the process that we have termed an intensification of the investment-ficId, consequent on technical change which enhances the
productivity oflabour, may have been of very little account. At
least it must have played a very much humbler role than it did
in the heyday of capitalism during the first half of the nineteenth
century.
Although it might seem to be elementary to distinguish
investment from the object of investment, discussion of this type
of question has often been clouded by a failure to separate the
effects of technical improvement as such from the effects of simple
capital accumulation: i.e. the effect of a change in technic,al
knowledge, with capital in some sense given as to quantity, and
the effect of increased capital accumulation in a given state of
technique. True, it may seldom or never be possible in practice
to separate the two types of change. Yet a failure to make the
distinction for purposes of analysis can evidently result in gross
confusion cif thought. There is the further difficulty that even
the assumption of " a given state of technique" is not free from
ambiguity: it may refer either to a constant state of technical
knowledge, with its application subject to variation, or to a constant state of the technical methods actually in use. If technique
is assumed to be constant in the latter sense, then it follows that
increased capital accumulation has no option but to take the form
of a simple multiplication of plants and of machines of a given
type-a process which is sometimes referred to nowadays asa
" widening" of capital, and which Marx called " an increase of
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capital with a constant technical composition of capital ".1 As
machines arc multiplied, so is the nced for labour to !naIl them;
and unless the labour supply can expand concurrently with the
expansion of capital, this widcning process must at some stage
be brought to a halt. A-29in.L.xv..ULhc XCD.chcd Wll.cre.. n..t"~.p.1R..lJls
have insufficient laj:lOJJf .to.staIT th~m; 3l,:ld the- df('ct of fUl'ther
i~stmi:~i~ w~!(~e. §~!l!-ply. to .Rid.. up tll,c price of labql1f_u!rtil
:r.~~ ~i~~E.P_e_~.~__~l:t~_~_~ri_sis inter"ye!~~. Here we seem to have
something like the classical picture. The progress of industry
is essentially limited by the rate of expansion of the proletarian
army. Conversely, unemployment (short of market difficulties,
such as might be precipitated by a sudden interruption of the
investmel1t~process-a matter we shall come to in due course)
could be regarded as symptom of an absolute shortage of capita1.
But, even if we leave the problem of market demand on one
side for the moment, it can reasonably be doubted whether this
is a very realistic picture of the situation, at any rate in a matme
capitalist country like nineteenth~centnry England; and it is
questionable whether we can find much in the economic crises
of the nineteenth century to correspond to it al all precisely. In
the depression of the 1870's, as we shall seC', there al'e signs that
something like this may have characterized the illveslment·
situation; but on other occasions in 1h" ninclcenth century and
subsequently anything corresponding to it at all closely is harder
to discern. Perhaps it morc often npp]ie-s than prcsent-day
economists, with their bias towards continuous val'iation, are
apt to imagine. But it has commonly becn argued that the
entrepreneur is generally faced at any particular time, not with
a unique technical form in which it is practicable to invest, but
with a choice between several technical forms. In other words,
he is confronted with some range of technical alternatives,
the actual choice between which will be determined by calculation of the prospective rates of profit to be derived from investing
in each of them in the given situation. It may well be that the
practicable alternatives that confront him are generally much
smaller in number than economists have tended to suppose, and
his choice more limited. It may be that at times when technical
change is proceeding by what (economically speaking) are
considerable "leaps", and every innovation is a substantial
landmark, the difference in physical productivity of different
methods is so great as in practice to leave the entrepreneur little
1
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or no choice; in which case the method that industry a.clopts
at anyone time will be simply determined by the step that history
has reached on the ladder of invention. But in periods when
change proceeds more gradually by minor improvements and
modifications of a machine-process, the genera] structure and
basic principles of whieh have been established for some time,
the range of practicable choice for the entrepreneur will be
widened. Even when the industrial revolution was in full cry
at the end of the eighteenth century, the spinner could usc
either the jenny or the mule, or in the early nineteenth century
either the water-loom or the steam~powcr 100m; and it can be
argued that the difference in physical productivity of the alterna~
tives, though considerable, was perhaps not so great that a difference between cheap labour and dear labour could have failed to
affect the choice.
If this be the case, it follows that it is less unrealistic to picture
capital investment proceeding in face of a constant state of
technical knowledge (i.e. of a given range of alternative methods)
than with a given technical method in usc in each industry.
In such a situation capital investment would at first move in the
direction of widening-of multiplying the number of plants of a
type which in existing conditions proves to be the most profitable.
It will continue to do so, as the line of least resistance, so long as
there is a sufficient surplus oflabour (or a sufficiently rapid expansion oflabour) to permit the building of new plants and the hiring
of labour for manning them to proceed pari passu. But as soon as
labour becomes scarce-as soon as the surplus is exhausted, or its
rate of increase falls behind the increase of capital-and there are
signs of this scarcity exerting an upward pressure on its price,
there will be a tendency (it has been argued) for the entrepreneur
to take an alternative road: to choose another among the range
of technical alternatives in front of him. It will follow that this
shift in the direction of his choice is likely to be towards a
technical method that is more labour-saving than the one in use
before: a method which was in the old situation less profitable,
but whieh now, when labour to operate it is dearer, has become
the preferable alternative. This shift of direction has been
called, by contrast with « widening" of capital, a shift towards
,( deepening" capital; and the change of technical method
involved has been described. as being" induced" by the growth of
capital seeking investment and by a change in the cost of labour,
rather than" autonomous" in the sense of being the result of an
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addition to our existing fund of knowledge. 1 It can be shown
that in this new position the rate of profit will probably be
smaller than it was originally, before the "widcning" had
procecded so far or so fast as to cause wages to rise. But while
movement along the line of " deepening" will reach a position
that is more profitable than if the" widening" has been proceeded with, and in this sense represents a partial evasion of the
" squeeze" exerted by dearer labour, both positions will tend to
be positions oflower profitability than the original one (i.e. before
the investment-process had gone so far and labour had become
scarce). This is, therefore, the situation par excellence where
Marx's" tendency of the rate of profit to fall " overpOwers the
" counteracting influence" of a " rise in relative surplus-value" i
and in so far as the actual dynamic of events approximates to this
abstract model, the process of capital investment can be expected
progressively to exhaust its opportunities, except in so far as
possibilities ofintensifying the investment-field (in the way that we
recently discussed) are provided for the capitalist by the" autonomous" creations ofthe inventor-creations which must be applicable
to the production of things that entcr into the workel'sl budget.
There are, however, two difficulties about this analysis as
we have just described it. In the first place, the validity of the
argument that ~general rise in...~'1g.e,LWjJLtn:gJ!l..J?Lth£.~g5'.n-l
~QPjion 9£.~Jl\b_Qlll:::S2.0.ng_m.eJhQ,g~LrG~.t~LQ11~fu~£iftl.2-,~nd

~~only_~~~~~ti~edk ..~ss1d!n2tion:

namely, that not only do
wages rise but also the rate of interest chargeable on borrowed
capital at the same time falls. If all that occur& is a rise in the
cost oflabour, then, provided that this rise applies to the making
of machines as well as to the operation of them, the initial cost
of the more complex labour-saving machine will rise (and hence
the capital charges to be debited to it) in the same degree as the
costs of operating the less labouNaving machine. If the obstacle
to installing the former before consisted, essentially in its greater
cost of construction, then this obstacle will remain undiminished,
since the construction cost will have increased in the same measure
as the cost ofthe labour of operation which its introduction would
spare. Only if in the meantime the rate of interest has fallen,
1 Of. J. R. Hicks, Theory of Wages, I~5 seq.
P~of. Hicks here writes: "A change
in the ~elative prices of the factors of production is itself a spu~ to invention, and to
invention of a particular kind-di~ected to economizing the use of a facto~ which
has become relatively expensive. The general tendency to a more rapid increase of
capital than labour which has marked European history during the last few centuries,
has naturally, provided a stimulus to labour-saving invention" (124,-"5).
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will the more complex machine (involving a greater initial capital
outlay against which interest has to be debited) rise in cost in
smaller proportion than the rival method.
To economists of the classical mould this latter assumption
was apparently so congenial as to be tacitly accepted; the
Ricardian dictum that "if wages risc, profits fall" probably
leading them to conclude that a..JJ!.lL in......E!o~!~~~pect~ti<?~~
~~__~~~_~S.~~!gy_Xe.sul LfEJ.rlYJ,001L.!g _.~._9-()':Y.gY'{~!g _
..?,Qj ~§1msmJ
of interest-rates. Modern doctrine, however, has been inclined
tochillengco'thls necessity, and to raise the doubt as to whether
in such circumstances there is any reason to expect interest
rates to fall. If this be the case, then this way of escape from
such a situation into more labour-saving methods is barred
to Capitalism; and if the investment-process and its hunger
fcir labour outruns the resources of the industrial reserve army,
thereby precipitating a fall of profit, th~..Q:ill"X_Le1.lJlt~.G!:!L_~~_.~
e~?2E5c ~:i.s.!~~1~~_~J?3!:!:~1Y.s.~_gL~hs~._ ~nv~~!!11:.en!::p_~9~~S.S..~_}!!l.ill
some 9..l!i!~U).~'Y_i~~<:~!i_{)":13PF~~!s.JQ.augment...the_pro.duc;;tiYity
Qfl~.9_~_~ncL~()_c.!~~l~ll~W-!2P~~_~?_:~~~.P!ofitaAle ip'y.~§tnH~llt

!2f-~<!:pi~?:J.: The chance that petioas of more or less chronic
~
stagnation may set in is accordingly strengthened. ~
The second difficulty concerns the line drawn betwee~
technical change, " induced ,~ by an increase in invested capital, ~
and an " autonomous" change in technical knowledge, which '\
alters the whole range of technical choices available. Is it ~
really possible, even for purposes of analysis, to draw a line'~
between the two? When cond~tiQ_ll.L£P-..9-]lgeJ..J.he...~gl.1:!';pr~nl;JJr ...
will not simply take a blue-print of a new machine from his"'
drawer, where it had previously rested awaiting a situation ~
favourable to its economical use: he will.IIJ-Qre Jl!Q~~t his ()
mechanics to work, or nowadays his research and designs depart-:
ment, to expl~~ili_cp.9J1.~bUi!Y..Of§9m.~_.)1e.yy.. :m,Qg_~.l"...Qr .. s.QlILe '
~Eprotii'!.k.._J.11.Q~iEs:~!~~..-2L~xl§.!i!.l:.K.~?~~~~~_~~~. would 1
p~r;:it t~~~~~~omizing ...?~ ... !~~?~.r __1l:~ .... !h:~.j_fu:~lJest
aCldttio:t;:al cost. 1 Indeed, It is piOPable, as we have seen, that I
a number of the early epoch~making inventions were made under-ll
some such impetus as this. In the actual process of historical.Q
change with which we are confronted, neither is invention an II
autonomous process, unyoked to the progress of capital invest- ~
1 Professor Hicks, indeed, appears to have this in mind when he suggests a distinction within the category of "induced'" inventioIlS between those newly discovered methods which, if they had been known before, "would have paid even
before prices changed", and those which would not (ibid., 126).
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meni, nor is the proces~ of capital investment separable from its
effects on the growth of invention, which in turn reads on the
investment-process through its influence 011 profitability. The
distinction we have cited is meful in unravelling the parts played
by two elements in a conjoint process so far as they can be
separated without too serious a distortion or reality. But it must
not lead us into thinking that in actuality the two nre anything
but interdependent and that their consequences can generally
be treated as anything but a joint product.
This means that it is less easy than has sometimes been
supposed to postulate a priori what will be the long-term effect
either of technical change or of capital accumulation. So much
will depend on the precise composition of the elements of the
conjoint process; and only the empirical study of actual situations can throw light on what this is. As an inilial simplification,
enabling us to hold certain essentials of the actual process in
thought, the kind of distinction of which we have been speaking no doubt has importance. But all that seems possible to
say, at this level of analysis, is that the expansion of Capitalism
will be constantly conditioned by a connict and interaction
between expansion of capital seeking investment, on the one
hand, and the conditions of its profitable employment on the
other; that the latter will turn upon the character of technical
change, the rate of increase of the proletarian army and upon
the supply of natural resources (or on import possibilities) to
afford food for workers and raw materials for the industrial
process, each of which will to some extent react upon the others
in the manner we have described; and that there are reasons,
which we have mentioned, to expect the possibilities of expanding
the opportunities for profitable investment to get narrower as
capital accumulation proceeds.
In this initial simplification of the factors on which change
depends no mention has been made of markets. Yet to plain
common sense it would appear that the expansion of markets
must be, in several senses, a crucial limit upon the rate at which
Capitalism can expand. Even A~mith, faJh~ oftJ.-u';slassical
~chooll gay~ ...c_~!ltr~Umn.oIJE!.QG.~_.to .~ize~_QfJ:h!uJ.!.flr.keu..iJhr
factor controlling the extent of the division oflabour (and hence,
by implicat{on,- tne"'creveIOP;;;:t~f ~ch~Y). But is there
not a different and more direct sense in which the field of investment for capital is limited by the extent of the market ~ namely
that the profit to be earned on a given quantity of invested
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capital depends on whether the demand for the products of
industry is great or small? 1 As soon as we admit this consideration, it becomes evident that there is a further sense in which
technical change may widen the field of investment for capital:
a sense quite distinct from, if apt to be confused with, what we
have talked of above. This is the sense in which the .invention
of power~looms created a new field for investment of capital in
expanding the manufacture of steam-engines, or in more modern
times the invention of the aeroplane created a new field for
investment in aeroplane factories.
It is self-evident that, if markets were to expand pari passu
with the growth in the stock of invested capital, they could exert
no limiting influence on the development of Capitalism (although,
of course, the configuration of demand would influence the way
in which a given total of capital was distributed, and hence the
relative growth of different industries). Again, the economists
of the Ricardian school were able to eliminate this factor
from their reckoning by virtue of a particular assumption.
Thereby, indeed, they were enabled to regard consumption as
itself always dependent on production, instead of the other way
round. This was the implicit assumption (or something equivalent thereto) that all income received, whether by labourer,
capitalist or landlord, was spent in some form within each
unit-period oftime; so that, even with a growing income-stream,
income and expenditure, receipt of money and its outflow, kept
more or less in step, with only a negligible time-lag. Spending
in this context referred to direct expenditure on consumption
goods (sometimes called" unproductive consumption ") and also
to what was customarily called "productive consumption" 2 _
1 This effect on profits will be expressed through changes in the quantity of
labour employed per plant: Le. through changcs in the number of workers who can
be employed in the existing state of demand, and not through changes in the rate of
surplus-value per worker.
2 The use of these terms was apt to vary, chiefly according as the consumption
of food by labourers was included in "productive consumption" or excluded.
Mountifort Longfield defined," unproductive consumption" as "where the value of
the commodity consumed is destroyed, and is not transferred to some other commodity. In such consumption consists all the enjoyment that roan derives from
wealth" (Lectures on Pol. Economy, L.S.E. Reprints No. S, p. 164). Senior defined
" productive cOl1sumption " as " that use of a commodity which occasions an ulterior
product ", and included the necessities of a worker and his family (Outline oj the
Science oj Pol. l!.Conan!y, 1938 Ed., 54). J. S. Mill declared that" the only productive
consumers are productive labourers"; bilt added that" that alone is productive
consumption which goes to maintain and increase the productive powers of the
community; eith~r those residing in its soil, in its materials, in the number and
efficiency ofits instruments of production 01' in its people" (Prillciples, Bk. I, Chap. III,
§ 5)·
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expenditure by capitalist entrepreneurs in the hire of additional
labour and in the purchase of new capital goods. In such
circumstances the demand alike for consumption goods and for
capital goods would advance in step with any increase in industrial
equipment; and any problem of demand that could exist must
be, not one of any absolute deficiency of demand, but only of
the proper balance or proportion in which the liew industrial
equipment was distributed between these two main categories
of industry, or between their various constituent branches.
The introduction of this assumption into the structure of
Ricardian doctrine was one of those ingenious simplifying
devices which often fetter subscquent thought as much as they
serve as crutches to the first limping stages of analysis. But it
was not quite the trickster's sleight-of-hand that to unsophisticated
common sense it often appears to have been. It had at least a
certain amount of justification in the circumstances of its time.
True, when we look at the real world, either then or now, we can
find abundant reasons why this crucial condition may not hold.
The capitalist system includes no mechanism by which people's
decisions to save a pari of their income (in the &ense of refraining
in a unit-period of time from &pending all Lheir irlcome on consumption, and hence incrc~tsing) or rather trying to increase,
their holding of money) is co-ordinaLed with the decisions that
entrepreneurs are simultaneously making to enlarge their plants
and build up thcir stocks of raw m~tcrials or goods-in-process
with the object of expansion. Although it used to be thought
that the rate of interest provided the required mediating instrument between the two sets of decisions, economists nowadays
fairly widely recognize that this is at best a very imperfect
instrument for the purpose, even if it can be regarded as such an
instrument at all. Another way of stating the problem, which
is fashionable to-day, is that th~mechanism.whereb¥
i.!!.vestmen! (and thereby the income and consumption of those
given employment by this investment) iL~~ini~l1;,~d~~
~.E~)IL.!Q_.~..1:_<:tel.!1"':..J?d. tll8:-t ':Vp~~ai~t..,:~?!~e~<?rki£g..,9f
~sti~K_iP~i.::! _~9,~ip~~t_ at_.i~]' _~paci!y. Hence, from
time to time and possibly most of the time,tnere may well bein fact, probably will be-a lag of demand behind the growth of
productive equipment. Thereby this equipment is precluded
from being fully utilized, and from realizing the profit that the
situation could otherwise have yielded. As we shall see, there
are reasons for thinking that in the modern age such a condition
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of excess productive capacity has become marc or less chronic.
. Yet in the first half of the nineteenth century the situation was
very different; and there were a number of circumstances which
explain, ·once again, the bias of the classical mind towards an
optimistic view. This period happened to be one that was
exceptionally rich in influences which were buoyant towards
the demand both for consumption and for capital goods.
The situation at the time was such that the intervention of
factors continually tending to expand the market came to be
regarded as normal, and as permanent features of the new age
which had dawned with the coming of laissez-faire. Chief of
these buoyancy-factors was the rapidity of technical innovation
itself, which was creating, not only a whole new race of mechanisms of which the like had not been seen before, but a whole
new industry, or set of industries, of machine-making to beget
and to service these new mechanical creatures. Reinforcing
this was the exceptional situation of the export trade of Britain
at the time and also the effects on demand of a population,
moreover an increasingly urbanized population, that was
multiplying at an unexampled speed.
In the century or two prior to the industrial revolution the
demand for capital goods was small, both relatively and
absolutely, and the dimensions of anything that could be called
a capital goods industry were correspondingly slender. Investment activity, as we have seen, was largely confined to ordinary
building, which only assumed any considerable volume at special
periods such as the rebuilding of London after the Fire, and
shipbuilding. Normal building activities consisted of current
repairs-thatching, for example, must have constituted a significant, though small, local industry of the countryside-and the
building of cottages to house the increase of the population. To
this was added those bursts of country-house building, and earlier
church building, and the construction of yeoman farmsteads
and their spacious barns, which characterized the more prosperous
years of Tudor and Stuart England. In the eighteenth century
growing urbanization, and particularly the growth of London,
initiated something of a secular building boom. There was a
certain amount of tool-making and of trades like the nailmaking
industry of the West Country, most of this the work of domestic
craftsmen or artisan mechanics. But few, if any, of these things
provided scope for the investment of capital. The early machines
were mostly made of wood and were constructed as far as possible
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in the immediate locality by the men who used them l.tnd by
cra(tsniCn working directly to their order; only the more
essential metal parts being ordered from a distance. Artisans
such as carpenters, locksmiths or clock makers turned their hand
when required to wheclwork or the setting up of a jenny or a
loom. As machinery grew more complicated and the early
factories arrived, that versatile artisan, the millwright, acquired
a position of key importance: a trade which (according to a
contemporary account) " was a branch of carpentry (with some
assistance from the smith) but rather heavier work, yet very
ingenious ".1 Iron-making itself was very limited in scalein 1737 there were some fifty-nine iron furnaces scattered over
eighteen counties producing some 17,000 tons annually 2_
and a largc part of its market consisted of demand for ordnance,
Indeed" wood was the raw material of all industry to an extent
which it is difficult for us now to conceive" ,:I Conveyances and
con~ainers were made of wooel, and also ships and bridges, and
the carriages of cannons and a large part or every house; and
wood-working was in major part the prcscrvc of the aIel lype of
artisan working with the simplest of traditional tooh:, The home
market for manufactured articles of general consumption, as
again we have earlier remarked, was a narrow one; and the
export market, so important for the woollen industry, remained
cramped and restricted under the conditions of the Mercantile
System. In 1700 the tonnage of olltgoing vcssels at English
ports amounted to no more than 317,000 registered tons, or
between I and Q per cent. of the prescnt~day traffic in the port
of Liverpool alone.~
With the approach of the Industrial Revolution, this situation
became radically transformed. By the middle of the eighteenth
century the recorded tonnage of outgoing vessels was about
dcruble what it had been at the beginning of the century. There.
a-fter, the export trade showed a quite remarkable increase;
nd so far as the textile trades were concerned, there is every
sign that ~ rise of export-demand went ahead of productive
~i!Y aIlcLyas a :e~X:~~E,~CSP~! ,!,~.,!.~~li~_§f~~_~
l.§:tter half of the century. By 1785 recorded export tonnage
had passed 'tli.eillIllioritn:afk; and in the two decades at the end
of the century the figure was nearly trebled. Valued in poullds

A

Cit. Mantoux, op, cit., 221.
L. W. Moffit, England on the Eue of the Industrial Revolution, 147.
a J. U. Nef, Rise of the British Goal Industry, vol. I, 191.
~ MlUltoUX. op. cit.; 102.
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sterling, exports at the end of the century were three times what
they had been in the middle and nve times what they had been
at the beginning. 1 Of the total export values in 1800 the combined exports of wool and cotton constituted nearly go per cent.
By 1850 all textile yarns and fabrics combined constituted
60 per cent. of a total of export values whieh had doubled over
the half~century. As the early machinery became harnessed to
steam-power, and productive equipment grew in mass and i.n
the amount and complexity of its metal parts, not only was
there a need for the erection of special buildings to house them)
and sometimes of dwellings for workers in the neighbourhood of
the new plants, but the demand arose for specialized machinemaking firms. Prior to 1800 the only :firm of this kind was the
Soho enterprise of Boulton and Watt, which by that date had
made nearly 300 engines in all; more than a third of these being
for textile factories and between a fifth and a sixth of them for
m1l11llg. But it was not until the I 8~w's that professional machinemaking firms began to appear in any number either in London
or in Lancashire. 2 The key inventions of new machine~tools by
Bramah and Maudslay just before the turn of the century, in
particular the screw~cutting lathe and the slide-rest, laid the
basis for further specialized branches of industry to make machines
for making machines; and the chief " external economy" of
each particular industry at this period, on which the development
of these several industries so largely depended) consisted in this
novel growth of specialized mechanical engineering. In turn,
the mounting output of machinery and its upkeep laid new
claims on the iron industry and on the mining of coal and of ore.
Iron production touched a million tons by 1835, and trebled
within the next twenty yeal's. Coal production, which stood
at about 6 million tons at the end of the eighteenth century,
reached 20 million by 1825 and some 65 million by the middle
1850'S.8 As regards the home de2..nand for consun!Q!!QQ...g.Qpcls,
this also w..Q.s inevltabl~ enh.u:gOOJ:1Ltl]&...gI:Q:Wi.h.QLpQ_]lula~Ug
i.!L.increasin[.urbaJ?izatiQP, even if this growth was precluded
from being as spectacular as one might have expected by reason
of the wretched conditions and the meagre earnings of the mass
of the population. But if the factory proletariat had few pence to
spare beyond the barest needs of subsistence, there was an
inevitable modicum of things which they now had to buy in the
market, whereas previously such things could to a large extent
1.

Ibid., 103-4.

2

Clapham, op. cit., vol. I, 152-3.

8

Ibid., 425, 431.
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be made at home. Not only did homespun declille in Lhvour
of the factory product, but the Inere increase in numbcrs brought
an increase in the shawls and clogs which each D.U11ily needed
to have.
There can be little doubt that in the period following the
Napoleonic Wars the combined influence of' thcse factors was
expansionist in a quite unparalleled degree. But in the '40 's
and '50's of the century there arrived on the scene a novel
activity which, in its absorption of capital and of capital goods,
surpassed in importance any previous type of;investment-expendi.
ture. Even when we label these decades of, the mid~nineteenth
century" the railway age", we often fail to appreciate to the full
the unique strategic importance which railway~building occupied
in the eCDnomic development of this period. Railways have the
inestimable advantage for Oapitalism of being enormously capitalabsorbing; in which respect they arc only surpassed by the
armaments of modern wari~lre and scarcely equalled by modern
urban building. This is not to say that they were the only
source of demand for iron at this period. Other grandiose
projects of the time were children of the iron age, such as pierbuilding on cast-iron piles; an example of which in the early
,40's was SOl.lthend pier which we find described in a contemporary account as "of extraordinary length, stretching out as it
does over the shallow bay a distance of a mile and a half ",1
But the Q,OOO miles of railway line opened in the United Kingdom
in 1847-8 must have absorbed nearly half a million tons of iron
for rails and chairs alone, or one quarter of the iron output of
that date; and, according to Tooke, railway expenditure gave
employment to 300,000 "on and off the lines" in the peak year. s
By r860 some ro,ooo miles of railway had been laid in Great
Britain and Northern Ireland: a figure which was to increase by
half again between 1860 and 1870.
Railway building at home was by no means the whole of the
story of the importance of railways for investment and for heavy
industry in Britain. Although we generally have in mind the
'80'S and the decade prior to 1914 when we speak of capital
export, it must not be forgotten that foreign investment played
a far from negligible role in the middle of the nineteenth century.
Foreign investment at this time chiefly took the form of lending to
governments, and not of direct investment as was later to be the
case. But this foreign investment was ultimately directed to
1

The TimeS, Oct. 3, r844-

2 Tooke

and Newmarch, History of PricQs, Vol. V,357-
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railway construction in a very large measure, and served the
double function of providing a profitable outlet for capital and
also stimulating the export of British capital goods. Close on
theheels of the British railway boom of the '40's came continental
railway building; and following this there yawned the even
larger maw of American railroad construction. Between r850
and 1875 there was an average annual export of capital from this
country of £15 million, in addition to the reinvestment of the
net earnings on past investments, which by the 1870'S had
attained a level of
million. 1 The'50's witnessed a considerable rise in the export of capital goods; iron and steel
exports doubling in value in the first three years of this decade
and in the. early '70's reaching a level five times that of 1850.
Between 1856 and 1865 £35 million of railway iron was shipped
abroad, and between 1865 and 1875 £83 million; 2 and already
by 1857 .products of iron, copper and tin amounted to one-fifth
of British exports. Between 1857 and 1865 there was some shift
of British capital towards Indian railways and public works,
and the iron for Indian railways was almost exclusively supplied
from British orders. 3 Railway building in Russia and in
America continued, however, to create a strong demand for
British railway iron in the '60'S; and although German railway
building was more or less at an end by r875, Russian railway
building only reached its peak in the 'go's, when some 16,000
miles of road were constructed, while American building proceeded spasmodically into the last quarter of the century, and
in 1887, in a revived burst of activity, 13,000 miles of track were
built in the United States. 4 Indeed, over the whole period of
r865 to 1895 American railway mileage multiplied four or five
times; although as the century drew to a close an increasing
proportion of American railway equipment was supplied from
American and not from British sources. Taking U.S.A., Argen~
tine, India, Canada and Australasia together, the length of
railway track in these countries rose from about 62,000 miles
in 1870 to 262,000 miles in Ig00; and even in the seven years
prior to 1914 British capitalists provided £600 million for railway
construction in overseas countries-countries, incidentally, which
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
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L. H. Jenks, Migration of Capital, 332 and 413.
2 Ibid., 174..
a Ibid., 207 aeq. This author states that in r869 there were about 50,000 English
share and debenture holders, holding an average of about £ I ,500 of Indian Guaranteed railway securities. "The India Office was the real fiscal agent for the railway
companies, and actually advanced sums to cover their capital needs when the market
was temporarily tight" (220).
4 D. L. Burn, Economic History of Steelmaking, 78.
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were mainly concerned in the produrlioll of r<lW matcriah and
foochtum,1
But such factors of mar1<et~bu()yancy as we have outlined
are by nature transitory. Their effect will be a once-for-all and
not a continuing effect, in the sense that there is a limit to the
amount of railways that are likely to be wanted over any given
area of the world's land surface, and that a particular set of
inventions which creates the need for an industry to make a new
type of machine can bring about the foundation of that new
industry once, but does not go on continually calling Dew
industries into existence. It has sometimes been argued that
such factors only appear to be transitory if we focus attention on
each separate example of them; and that there is no obviQUS
reason why they should not have a permanent line of successors
and hence exercise a continuing expansionist iniluence on
conditions of demand. Why should not one set of inventions
breed children and in turn grand-children, each generation
requiring a larger and more complex machine-making industry
than the one before, or at least by their new lcdmiral creations
muintaining the demand [or the machine·ntaldng industry
that already exists? Even if railway building progressively
approaches saturation-point, docs 110t economic progress make
it likely that railway building will be succeeded by ncwer objects
to stimulate investment and heavy induslry, such as the c1ectricnl
industry, the ringing or continrnts with oil pipe-lines or the
building of autobahnen ? 2 To this riddle abollt probabilities it
is hard to sec that there is an answer apart from our observation
of what has actually occurred over a series of decades: a matter
to which' wc shall later return. Whether such events are likely
to reproduce their kind obviously depends on the whole changing
complex of interdependent historical proccsscs~depeJlcls on the
changing total situation of which they are part, and is not to be
deduced from their own characteristics as a genus.
But there is a special reason for thinking that the sort of golden
age for Oapitalism that we have been describing is bound to be
transitory. This reason is connected with the essential nature ot
what we mean by in.vestment in productive equipment: the
simple fact that cl!£h act of inves.tment leaves the stock of Erodus;tJ.ve j;Qui12ment larger than it was bcFQfv. As Dr. Kalecld has
1 A. K. Cairncross, Home and Foreign Investment in Great BnltJin, 1870-1930 (an
unpUPlished Ph.D. dissertation, in the University Library, Cambridge), p. 333·
• Cf. the argument of Scl~umpeter in CajJitIJZism, SociIJlism and Demo(;f(lIi)'.
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aptly put it: crises under Capitalism occur because " investment
.is not only produced but also producing. . .. The tragedy of
i~st~~..t.JL<&Ul~§"criSe.lLP.ecg...1.1,,'llULis..J.IS.ciiiI~-If
suppose investment to proceed at a steady annual rate, under the
continuing inspirations of such factors as we have been dis~
cussing, the result must be a comparable increase in the productive equipment of industry, including presumably the industries
which produce articles of final consulJlption.2 To en.g,gle_L1E.s
g[!Lwing. c~a:..l~mllP.trJElJ.J.Q._be .full.LQ.£..G1il?ii:g,_N!(;LtQ..P.L~Y!mt
the proi3-~_~~!!;~Y i!~_~~~~E£~g be~~E~~!:.£"!:.l}I1_Q.t.~
ful!y.Jlttliz~S.Q':l~~..!~~_.l1l.l!~!.Aot _.!P-s..r.~lY...1?~.Jn.q.l!l.t<!~l)..es.Ll?l:!. t
!!lust con!~~~11Y...~~~~~ lil~~_cl~~e. If this does not happen,
the influence of sagging markets is bound sooner or later to put
a brake upon the investment process. In a class society where
the consumption of the mass of the population is restricted by
their poverty, while increases of surplus income above wages go
predominantly into the hands of the rich whose consumption
already approaches the saturation point or who have a thirst
for accumulation, it is obvious that such a lag of consumption
behind the growth of capital equipment will operate as a
powerful tendency. Accordingly, for this tendency to be
counteracted, those counter-stimuli that we have termed
buoyancy-factors in the market (whether new export-demand or
the excitation of the consumption of the rich by new wants) S
must not merely persist, but must continually. grow in potency
-they must not merely reproduce their kind, but each generation
of them must beget a succeeding generation larger than its own.

we

Essays in the Theory of Economic Fluctuations, 14,s-9.
This is taken here to mean that investment proceeds as a constant absolute
amount per unit of time. In these circumstances the market for capital goods will
only expand to the extent that replacement-demand grows as the stock of capital
equipment grows. With a constant rate of investment, there will be no reason,
ceteris paribuS, for total income to grow; and unless the proportion of total income
spent on consumption increases, the profit realizable by capitalists cannot increase,
and the effect of the growing amount of capital equipment must be to reduce the
profit realized by each unit of this equipment (by cau~ing the intensity with which
each unit of equipment is utilized to fall, and the ratio of equipment both to labour
employed and to output to rise). What we have loosely termcd "buoyancy-factors"
will, therefore, have to exert, not merely a constant, but an increasing influence in
order to counteract the increasing difficulties of raising consumption as a proportion
of income as this proportion rises. Alternatively, in the case where the rate of
investment and total income are both rising, the effeet of growing capital equipment
will be progressively to retard investment, unless the factors stimulating the rise of
investment (either directly or via a rise in consumption) increase so as to counteract
the. retardation.
• These stimuli may, of course, operate, not on consumption, but on investment
directly; stimulating an increasing rate of investment (to balance the lag ofconsumption) by virtue of an ever-accelerating pace of technical innovation, instead of the
constant rate of investment that we have assumed above.
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What has become known as the Great Depression, which
started in 1873 and, broken by bursts of recovery in 1880 and
1888, continued into the middle 'go's, has come to be regarded
as forming a watershed between two stages of Capitalism: the
earlier vigorous, prosperous and flushed with adventurous
optimism; the later more troubled, more hesitant and, sorne
would say, already bearing the marks of senility and decay. This
was the period of which Engels spoke his well~known phrase
about" the breakdown of . . . England's industrial monopoly",
in which the English working class would "lose its privileged
position" and" there (would) be Socialism again in Engbnd ".1
About its character and significance as well as its C<1USCS there
has be~n a good deal of controversy. That it was far from being
uniformly it period of stagrwtioll has becn particularly emphasized by recent commentators: that judged by production indices
and tcchnical advancc it was in fact the contrary, and that for
wagc~earncrs who retained t.heir employment it was a period
of economic gain rather than of 10ss.2 But the fact that it was
a period of gathering economic crisis, in the sense of a sharpening
conflict between growth of productive power and of business
profitability, has not been seriously denied; and all the signs
suggest that, in the case of British Capitalism at. least, certain
quite fundamental changes in thc economic situation were
occurring in this last quarter of the nineteenth century.
In our estimate of its significance much necessarily depends
upon our diagnosis; and while certain superficial features of
the Great Depression, and of the sequence of events associated
with its onset are clear enough, there are a number of more
fundamental questions about it to which the answers remain
obscure. A question on which a great deal evidently t.urns is one
concerning the relative weight in its causation of the various
factors limiting the investment-field which we have been disj

Preface to Ql1d Edition of The ConditIOn oj the WorUng Class in England.
A fact which, incidentally, docs much to explain the stubborn opposition at
the time of the so-called" Old Unionism" to the militant tendencies of the "New
Unionism ", leading to a dft in the tanks of Labour; jllst as a somewhat parallel
p,henomenon (as we shall see below) goe. to explain the strong survival of all
'aristocracy of labour" tradition ill the British Labour movement in the 1920'S
and the 'So's,
.
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cussing above. What occurred cannot, of course, be attributed
exclusively to anyone of them alone, and must be regarded as
the work of all of them in combination. The investment~field) as
we have seen, is a thing of several dimensions; and if one
spooks of it as cramped or inelastic, this inelasticity must refer
to all its dimensions and not only to one. Nevertheless, it
may be appropriate to speak of some one limit as the crucial
one, in the sense that no practicable expansion in other direc~
tions could compensate for its narrowness; and it is of some
significance to determine (if this can be done) the relative
importance of various factors as immediate causes of the depres~
sion. For example, how far, if at all, could the e~ic
mqlg;ise Qf the.'.7.o~s. be ~ttri12ltJeg tQ ~ 'pa1:tigl..s.<:tturation of investmC!!-!~2J2.P..Qrt.ll.gi"tics··in the first of the··senses in ·whlcIi.we have
discussed it-to alalfin the rate of profit due to the rapidity of
capital accumulation as such, which had gone ahead of the
possibilities of augmenting the mass of surplus-value capable of
being extracted from the process of production, cven if the
demand for commodities had expanded pari passu with production and no serious limitation of markets had emerged ? 1 Or
how far was it due to the lliQurc ofe£fc~1jx~ demand t9l\cep-.paGe .
witlL!he expansion of pr9.9.uction-to a wa~nce of those
buoyancy-factorsO:tW1Uch~have spoken; and iI}.-p-articular
to the failur& of consumptioJ:L!Q.. manclp.Art18H.:l:1L-W!tll..tl.1.c.exP.:;l;Q.sion-9f..l:u:.ud.uctiYe power dire~-,L.!Q...VYl!:!:g~~j;he .Q.1.1....tp.£t.9.Ll:;Q.11.·
suIEE.~?

- There is probably some evidence of the existence of the first
type of situation in the fact that the real wages of labour were
rising in the middle decades of the century; since this could be
taken as a primajacie indication of the fact that demand for labour
was beginning to outrun the expansion of the proletarian army,
and that the situation which the Ricardians had feared was
coming to pass. According to Professor Bowley's estimates,
money-wages rose from 58 inr860 (1914 = IOO) to 80 by 1874,
1 The" rapidity of capital accumulation" referred to here applies to the growth
over time of the stock of capital relatively to the growth of other factors such as the
labour supply or appropriate changes in teclmique; resulting in what would be
called by many writers to-day" a fall in the schedule of the marginal efficiency of
capital ". It is not intended to refer to any possible effect on profit-margins due to
the rate of investment per unit of time being high or low. An attempt is being made
to distinguish here the operation of factors which would cause a decline in profitability even though the market-situation initially (i.e. before the depression started) .
placed no hindrance. in the way of full-capacity working, and, on the other hand, of
factors which affect profitability primarily because they make full-capacity working
of existing equipment impossible.
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and real wages from 5r to 70. 1 Most significant for investment
building labour costs are estimated to have risC'll between I86~
and 1875 by neaTly 50 per cent., and much faster than the cost of
prime materials. 2 To this rise of wages the growing organization
of skilled labour as a result of the national amalgamated unions
of the '50's and '60'S no doubt contributed. The r860's were
a period of abnormally rapid capital investment and of very
great expansion of the productive equipment of industry. For
example, between 1866 and 187~ the world output of pig~iron
had increased from 8'9 million tons to 14'4· million, of which
increase Great Britain had been responsible for two~fifths, In
the Cleveland district about thirty new blast-furnaces had been
built between 1869 and r874 alone, increasing the productive
power of this area by 50 per cent. In the hretnatite area of
Cumberland and North Lancashire there was all expansion of
about 25 per cent. in the early years of the '70's, and Lincolnshire in four years increased its furnaces for utilizing phosphoric
orcs from 7 to 21. 3 Altogether the capital invested in iron works
is estimated to have trebled, and in mines to have doubled
between 1867 and 1875,4
Moreover, in the two years which immcdt<ttcly preceded
the crisis there was a particularly sharp rise of wages,G and the
unemployment figure (according to the incompl{~te data of the
time) in 1873 was down to scarccIy morc than 1 PCl' cent.
Interest rates throughout the '70's were exceptionally low.
Discount rates, in particular, in the winter of 187! were (according to The Economist) "far below the level» at which they could
1
2

4

Wages and Income in the United Kingdom since 1860, 34.
G. T. Jones, Increasing Returns, 8g.
8 D. L. Burn, op. cit., ~I.
D. H. Robertson, A Study in Industrial Fluctuatiol/S, 33' Cal in Clark e,timates

that real capital in the United Kingdom grew by 50 per cent. between the decade
of the 'Go's, and the period 1875-85, and doubled over the three decades between
the '60'S and the 'go's (Conditions of Economic Progress, 393 and 397). Saving as
a percentage of the national income in the '60'S he estimates at 16 or 17 p~r
cent.
5 Between 1871 and 1873, according to available data, money-wages rose by some
IS per cent. The mineral price index rOSe from 86 to 131, indicating the appearance
of bottlenecks at early stages of production; from which Mr. W. W. Rostow con·
cludes that" d.ing labour and raw material costs began to eat into the profitability
of tradC''' (Econ. Rist. Review, May 19:38, p. 154). Sir Lothian Bell in his evidenc~
before the Royal Commission on the Depression of Trade and Industry said: "The
price of labour rose with the price of iron to such an extent that I say that the cost
of pig, and I may say of all kinds of iron, rose to double what it Was in former ye~s "
(Qnd Report of Ryl. Commission, p. 40, Qu. 1,923), Mr. D. L. Burn, however,
takes the view that" the statement of costs gave no support to the view that, in the
immediate crisis, wages disproportionately high for prices could be held at fault for
the difficulties of the iron trade". Wages having moved in harmony WiUl prices and
not ahead of them (op cit., 'It).
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have been expected to stand in view of the expansion of trade: 1
a phenomenon which Alfred Marshall attributed to the fact that
" the amount of capital seeking investment has been increasing
so fast that, in spite of a great widening of the field of investment,
it has forced down the rate of discount ".2 Technical change
had been rapid, absorbing a larger quantity of capital to set a
given amount of labour in motion; but despite this, the absorption oflabour into production (about the size of which no reliable
statistics are available) must have proceeded at a very considerable rate.
There is a great deal to be said for the view, expressed by
some contemporary writers on the Depression, that the fall of
prices in the '70's and '80'S, on the contrary to being occasioned
:by monetary influences connected with the supply of gold, as
economists have so widely held,3 was the natural consequence
of the fall in costs which the technical changes of the past few
years had brought about. D. A. Wells, writing in the late '80'S
and -"speaking both of U.S.A. and of Britain, estimated that
the saving in time and effort involved in production in recent
years had amounted to as much as 70 or 80 per cent. " in a few"
industries, " in not a few" to more than 50 per cent. and between
one-third and two-fifths as a minimum average for production
as a whole.! It is possible that over manufacturing industry in
general in this' country the real cost in labour of producing commodities fell by 40 per cent. between 1850 and 1880. At any
rate, there seems to be sufficient evidence that this fall of prices
was not of itself a sign of sagging clemand. On the other hand,
if the fall in price was wholly to be interpreted in terms of technical improvement and fall in costs, the ensuing fall in profit
and mood of depression remain unexplained.
In this connection it is important to bear in mind again the
distinction between the two directions along which an increase
in the stock of invested cap~tal may proceed, and their distinct
ECDnDmist, Jan. !J.7, 187!J..

2 Official Papers, SI.
Of the monetary explanation it has recently been said: "None of the major
characteristics of the Great Depression can be traced to a restricted response of the
bunking system. The prevailing tendencies in the short-term capital market,
the contrary, were towards abundant supply" (W. W. Rostow ou " Investment and
the Great Depression" in Econ. Hist. Reuiew, May 1938). Sir Lothian Bdl before
the Royal Commission on. the Depression of Trade and Industry stated; "Want
of purchasing power is not .due to the want of money, because bankers and others
h<ive large sums lying unl:mploycd" (Qu. 1,998, in answer to Prof. Price). The
Economist at the time was a strong opponent of the view that the fall of general prices
was due to monetary causes (cf. esp. issue of July 31, 1(86).
4. D. A. Wells, Recent Economic Changes, 2B.
1
3
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effects. In the first place, the incrca~c fl,1.ay take the form of
financing technical innovation which rn.is(~s the ratio of " storedup to living labour" and cnha.tlccs the productivity of labour.
Let us assume that in tbis caRe sc1ling~priccs h.ave fallen in the
same degree as the fall in rea.l cost measured in terms of labour.
Then the rate of profit would decline as it net result of the
change, unless the price of labour-power had also fallen by
enough to augment the surplus available as profit in a degree
sufficient to offset the rise in what 1\tlar~ termed the <c organic
composition of capital" (i.e. the rise in the ratio of macmnexYI
etc., to direct labour occasioned by the progress in technique),l
In the second place, the increase of capital could take the form
simply of a multiplication of plants and equipment of production>
expanding the employment of labour and hence output without
necessarily lowering costs. In this case a decline of profitability
would result if, but only if, the expansion either of the market
or of the labour supply failed to keep p,tcc: with the expansion
of productive capacity; a n ~ scUil1g~p'.ric£~"JY9Jl~ in

this c~g:. Q~l?E~~~1'.tiv~_~yi(lc~~~9_1h~~~ctiy.c:_ ~~pacity had

in fact outrun the growth o1acmand. What makes our present
ta§], SpCClan:ydifficuItis tI;a:tlnvcstmcnt during this period
obviously took both these forms, in proporLiol1s that can hardly
be calculated.
If the productivity of labour had bee.n augmented during
this period in such a striking degree) one would expect to find that
there had been at least some compensating increase in Marx's
" relative surplus value". We have seen, however, that moneywages, instead of falling, actually rose considerably between
1860 and 1874; and even after 1874, when selling-prices were
launched 011 their spectacular descent, the degree to which
money~wages feU was comparatively s~~r_There does not
therefore seem much evidence that-thi§ "compensating factor had
any considerable importance prior to 1873, or even subsequently.
It is true that between the '70'S and the 'go's there occurred
a considerable cheapening of foodstuffs relatively to manufac~
1 If selling-prices had not fallen as a result of increased output, or at least had
not fallen in any comparable degree to the fall in real costs in terms of labour, thell,
of course, there might have been no rea::;on for profitability to decline, even though. '
wages had remained unchanged, 01' even though wages had risen somewhat. Bllt
given the fall in selling-price and the rise in the productivity of labour, the crucial
variables on which the result depends will be,; dle pl'opOl::tionate change in the
organic composition. of capital, the proportionate change in money-wages and the
ratio of total profit to the total wage-bill (per unit period of time) in the initial
situation.

u
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t1.11'eS, as a result of the opening up of the interior of America
by railroads and the rapid improvement of ocean transport.
But this cheapening of foodstuffs operated in a situation where
labour was strong enough to resist the sweeping reductions in
money-:wages which earlier in the century would probably in
like circumstances have occurred i and the result was chiefly
to enhance real wages, while effecting a cheapening of labourpower to employers only in minor degree.
A~o.ngfh.e proximate causes of the crisis of 1873 events "in
the foreign investm.ent-market "are usually assigned a leading oJ
place; and it has to be rem.embered that prior to that date:
foreign investment provided an important safety-valve against'
any tendency of the process of accumulation to outdistance the
possibilities of profitable employment at home. rhis foreign
investment was modest compared with the dimensions which it
later assumed, and was by no means an unfailing device, as
events were to show. But it was far from being a negligible factor..
The)mmediate onset of the crisis was as~~.Q-,:ri.t~pt "
dosing~~ Between 1867 and 1873 there had C
beena series of loans to Egypt, to Russia, to Hurigary, to Peru, ~
to Chile, to Brazil, together with a number of special railway
loans, in addition to numerous distinctly shady ventures. Of
the two milliard dollars of American railway capital floated
between 1867 and 1873 British capitalists subscribed a very
substantial part. "The favourite business for many years
before 1873 ", said Sir Robert Giffen, "had become that of
foreign investment",1 The bankruptcy of Spain and the nonpayment of interest on the Turkish debt -Were" douches of cold
wa~er to the pr~vailing investment moqdiand financial difficulties in countries" more or less farmed by the capital of England
and ather old countries" (as 'Giffen put it), such as Austria and
later South America (" almost a domain of England ") 2 and
Russia, caused an abrupt paralysis of the market for foreign loans.
Mter an initial check to investment, the result was to encour~[e increased investment in th~"~."_~_~~1f_~~-l»~lkd. This
fact served to explain one of the most curious features of the
depression: the extent to which production and productive
capacity continued to increase at a pace only slightly moderated
as compared with the decade before 1870' This expansion of
lEconomio Enquiries and Studies, vol. II, 101: "The conspicuous industry which
has failed is that of the ' exploitation' of new countries with little surplus capital."
~ Ibid., 102, The depreciation of securities in the case of the loans to 'Turkey,
Egypt and Peru alone amounted to £150 million within a year.
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productive capacity was specially marked in the capital goods
industries during the middle '70's. The number ofl>la~t-fbrna('es
continued to grow; and capital goods production as a whole
rose from an index figure of 55'3 ill 1873 to GI -6 in I8n.1 At
the end of 1877 home investment also collapsed, as foreign
investment had done some years before. But despite this, the
index of capital goods production was only eight points lower in
1879 than it had been in 1877; and despite an unemployment
figure of over 10 per cent. the production index hacl only fallen
between 1873 and 1879 from 62 to 60. 2 A-..xeYivaL oLhQJlle
investment cnntribnied...lo._the... shorL.JivJ:cl recovery-. of .L8.8Cl=.3.
But the continuing increase of productive capacity in this period,
piled upon the expansion before 1873, served to exert a further
downward pressure on prices and on profit-margins in the middle
'80'S; and as Goschen remarked in 1885, "capitalists lind it
exceedingly difficult to find a good return for their capital".
Over a decade the price ofiran fell by 60 per cent. or even more, 3
and the price of coal by over 40 per cent. Steel which sold for
£12 in 1874 was selling 1'01' only £4. 5J'. in 1881. Much of this
fall, as we have seen, was to be explained as a rcsult of cconomics
of cost due to technical improvemcllt. 1t has been Gsd mated that
the amount oflabour in a ton of rails was only a kill' whal it had
been in thc middle of the century. The cheapening' or steel
was partly due to the cconomics of the new basic proccss (which
British induslry, however, had becn slow to introduce and was
inclined to neglect). Bessemer sleel in England in 1886 ('ould
be manufactured and sold at only a quarter of the price per ton
that had prevailed in 1873, and only half as much coal was
required to make a ton of steel rails as had been needed in 1868. 4
Economies of production in consumers' goods were on the whole
much less striking, but were nevertheless appreciable: for
example, real costs in the cotton industry in the decade of the
'70's probably fell at an average rate of 0'5 per cent. per annum.
More remarkable is the fact that nearly 400 new cotton companies
were floated between 1873 and 1883. To a small, but only minor,
extent can the price-changes be attributed to a £1.11 in moneywages, which fell by rather less than 10 per cent. between their
peak in r874 and r880, after which they remained more or less
W. W. Rostow, loe. cit., 154,
• Ibid.
Scotch pig prices which stood at £5 17s. 3d. in IBn were £2 2S. 2d. in IB84,
and the priceofironrails halved between 1874 and 1880 (Lothian Bell in 2nd Report
of Ryl. Oarom. on Depression of Trade, p. 43).
I D. A. Wells, op. cit., 28.
1
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statiOllary, or eWIl rose slightly.! Hill it St~(~HlS clear thaI th(~
fall in pricc, (~C111s('qllent (lil the incrcase(l pl'ncltH:tiv(~ capacity,
must ill most dirt'din\l~ have ('XCI'('lled what could bt' l~xpbinell
in terms
cost-l'cr!uethm alolle. Al'cnrcling to Sir },I llhian
Bell's evidence bd(m~ the Royal Cotlllllissioll on the Depression
of Trade and Industry, the production nf pig-irnn in the world
at large hac! swollen by thl' impressive tlp;ure of R~ per cent.
between 1870 and rBBI!, and British production alone by S I per
cent.; which had contributed to H a v(~ry considerable decline
in price", exceeding any compensating decline in costs, with the
consequence (the witness added, no doubt with the exagg;cra!ion to which industrialists are prone on such occasiolls) that
"workmen were getting all the profit ancl iron manuIacturers
none ".2 The Commission 1n their Final Report founel that
similar conditions prevailed in coal, while in textiles "profits
have been much reduced" in Hlce of product.ioll which "had
been maintained or increased". The general c<llldusioll they
rc<tched reganling indmtry and tmde aH a whole was (~xprcsscd
as follow);: "\'Ve think lhat . . . OV(~.I'~I)l·(}dncti(}n has been olle
of the most IJl'olllincnt Ibttlll'cS
the course o!' Il'adn during
recent years: awl tlml. tlw (kJin~ssi()n nnclcr whidl we are 110W
su·ffcrllll!; may he partially explail\(~d hy this {;.t('.I. • •• 'l'h<:
remarkable featurtl
the present situation, and that which in
our opinion dbt intJ;uislu:s it from ,tll previous pt:riods of depn.:s w
sion, is the length of time during which this ov<:r-prn(luction has
continued. • .. We are satisfied that in recent ye.tn:, and lUOl'C
particularly in the years during which the depression of trade
has prevailed, the productiott of conllllodities generally and the
accumulation of cn,pital in tbis country have been proceeding
.at a rate more ra.pid thun t1l<: increase of population." 3 A
recent commentator has given this interpretation to the " ovcr~
production " aspect of the Great Depression: "Output was
expanding, the supply .of men was limited, capital was not
sufficiently a substitute for labour. Although labour-saving
machinery might be introduced, its results for industry as a
whole were not on a scale large enough to reduce the demand
for labour so sharply as to permit a reduction in moncywwages ".4
1 Bowley, op. cit., 8, 10, So, S+
" Final Report of'RyI. Commissioll, p. viii,

or

or

or

Ibid" be and xvii.
Rostow, loco de" 150. ACl~lally rcduction~ of W:lIl'CS oCCUrI'ed immediately
following IU73 and again in d17H-·9 when unemployment had risen to QVel' In per
cent, But Ovet' the whole period, these reductions wel'C, as we !ULV(: seen, relatively
small: much smaller than milJ'ht have been expcctt:d in view of the magnitude of
the depression.
3
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When we turn to consider the innu('uce or lit(' market-f;tc1or
evidence of its contrilmtion i~ rather clearer, 'llld illdicatl()n~
arc fairly plentiful that those " huoynncy-l1tcto1's" which had
sustained demand earlier in the century were slackening, 01' at
least were failing to grow in in11nen('e as the iunncllse expansion
of productive capacity demanded if it was to be fully utilized.
True, the stimulus of invention seemed to cont.inue unabated;
and the rate of obsolescence of machinery (involving a greater
consequential demand over the period of, say, a decade for
equipment in replacement) was probably accelerated (save
for a few except.ions) rather than retarded.. To this the
Bessemer process in steel, the turbine and improved marine
engines, hydraulic machinery and machine tools (the latter
largely as the result of improved precision-gauges and the spread
of the custom of working to gauge), the introduction of steel
rollers in flour-making, of the Siemens" tank-furnace" in glassmaking, of sewing machines and the rotary press are all witnesses.
Even so, there is a good deal of reason for supp()~ing that the
proportional effect that these innovations cxerted on the market
for capital goods was considerably less powerful than the influence of the invcntions of the :first half of the century had been
on the much smaller capital goods industry of the time. Railway building, which had constituted such a lJowerful stimulus
in the middle of the century, was tapering otI~ at least; even
though one cannot say, in face of the revival of railway construction in the later '80'S and its spread to Africa and Asia, that
it had yet reached saturation. Over the seven years prior to
the crisis, the total length ofrailways in U.S.A. had been doubled,
and during the last four years of these seven America had built
some 25,000 miles. 1 After 1873 there was an abrupt freezing
of construction projects; and this sudclen decline, which accompanied the financial crisis of 1873 and 1871, was a potent immediate cause of the break. Moreover, the substitution of steel
rails for iron, with their greater longevity, was at the same time
causing an appreciable economy in the replacement-demand
for metal which a given length of existing track created.
Of particular importance for British industry was the sharp
contraction ofthe export demand, which was only partly a consequence oftlle decline offoreign invest.ment and of the cessation of
railway-construction orders. In the years immediately preceding
1873 British exports had undergone a very great expansion in
1

Clapham, op. cit., vol. III, 381.
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quallltty awl l~V(·tl lll()n~ ill v'llm:. Between rlW7 and IH7:{ UtiI'
forcign tl'atle had l'i:\(~11 by more than a tbird, <lnd by IB7:)
total exports WtTe Ho pcr "cillo larger than tIwy had been in 1BGo.
Thc incrca~l~ in l'spmt ot' iron ilnd ~t.el.'l was even more n~m,\l'k
able: a growth of tifi I)(~J' ccnt. between Imm and [B7~ alone.
Then came tht~ till'll or the tide, unexpected and alarming. By
187G exports or British IH'oduc(~ had shrunk (in value) by Q5 per
cent. compared with the peak of rB7l:? Exports t.o U.S.A.
alone were halved, and exports of iron and steel receded by onethird in tonni\gc and by rnore than L!O per cent. in values. 1 The
collapse of the rail-iron market was specially severe. And
although American railroad construction showed a cautious
recovery in 1878, and there wcre bursts of activity again in 1882
and r887, an increasing proportion of American railway-equipment was supplied, after the early '70's, from her own growing
iron and steel industry. Never in prcvious depressions, as Sir
Robert Giffen explained, had Britain's export trade shrunk so
drastically.:.I Despite recovcries in the export fig'nrc in 18Bo
and again in Innll, it: was not ulltn tlw turn of the century tl.mt
the pcak-Jlg-ul'C (in values) of rll7!.!·':) was iHu·passcd. Moreover2the clcdil\(~ llr CxpOl'ls was accompanied by a marked:"" iUCfl~(~
in tllt~ surplus or vtsibln imports OVl~r visihle cxportll.Whereas
t.~xports in 1llll:{ wcl'l~ only £\!tJ.o utillioll (in I 117D they had been
only J)DI~' lllillion) <:omlml't~d w1th L':j!l5rnillion tml Yl~tm I
previously, imports iu rim;) at declared. values stood at £4,27
million compared with only· 1:;)7 r million ten years LeItH'C.
If there may be some obscurity alxlUt the causation of tlH.~
Great Dcprcssioll, th(~l',) is IlltH:h less about its effects on British
Capitalism. Having witnessed thc drastic effect of competition
in cutting prices and pro{iHnargins, business-men showed
incrcnsing fancIness :f(w measures whereby competition could be
restricted, such as the protected or privileged market and the
,price and output agL·ccmcnt. This enhanecd conccrn with. the
dangers of unrestrained competition came at a time when the
growing concentration of production, especially in heavy industry, was laying the foundation for greater centralization of ownership and of control of business policy. In the newer industry
of Germany and the United States this centralization was to be
earlier on the scene than in Britain, where the structure ofbusiness,
with its foundations firmly laid in the first part of the century,
had developed according to a morc individualist pattern, and
1

Giffen, Inquiries and Studies, vol. I, XOII.-6.

~

Ibid.,

105.
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the tradition attaching to this struclure was mOre stubbo1'11 in
survival. In the structure of economic as of human organisms
ageing bones are apt to grow rigid. In America the '70's saw
the rise of the trusts, which had sufficiently grown iu extent
and structure to provoke the legislation against trust companies
.\h the late '80'S and the more sweeping Sherman Act of 1890
directed against "combination in restraint of trade". In
Germany associations of producers in the iron industry and the
coal industry were formed in the '70's, and over the next three
decades multiplied in these and other industries, until in 1905
there were stated (by the Kartell-Commission of that year) to
be something in the neighbourhood of 400 cartels: a development which, in the words of Liefmann, a well-known apologist
for cartels, was " a product . . . of the entire modern development of industry, with its increasing competition, the increasing
risks of capital and the falling profit ".1 In England stable
forms of price-agreement probably did not assuUle considerable
dimensions until the opening of the new century, and even in
i;}>n and steel the b~ill~.Q.cJ.h.G~amalg1l!n a tiou }noVe!U!~.!1t
Xwhich was on a more modest scale than in Amcriea) elate from
~ the late 'go'S.2 But it is significant that the International Railj.)makers' Agreement (for partitioning the export~mnrket)~in which
)3ritish producers participated, and the starl of the" Ihir trade"
agitation, with its plea for restricting the intrusion of cc clumped"
~reign products into the home market, both elate from the '8o~s.
The depression of the last quarter of the century ill England was
relatively little marked by the extensive excess capacity which
~was to become so prominent a feature of the second Great
Depression of the inter-war period: it was essen.tially a dcpresion of cUl~throat competition and cut-prices of the classic lextbook type. A leading difference between the events of the earlier
and the later period, which in so many other respects provoke
comparison, is that in the interval the monopolistic policy of
~g..~n~~ ..9~b.~~~ii.ciion:.~ric~. n:.@nten.anc.r.......~..s.9m_U<L prev_8;il. We have earlier quoted
Professor Heckscher's characterization of the mercantilist epoch
of earlier centuries as obsessed by the cc fear of goods". The
new period that was now dawning, and which already in the
'80'S was being spoken of as one of nco-Mercantilism, was to be
J. Cit. Dawson, Evolution of Modern Germa'!Y, J74-.
Cf. also H. Levy, Industrial
Qermany, Q-r8. By 19 Q5 the number of German cartels was said to be about 3,000.
2 ntIrn, QjJ. cit., 229; also Clapham, oJ), cit., vol. nI, 221.
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increasingly n!lscssC'll wit It a ~iillliIal' (i'at': a l(~ar which from nllC
of goolls \I,'a!; to IHTOHW a f('ar of' Jlrndl1div(~ cap~~dty.
The last two tkradt,s
the nilldn~llth n:ntnry were also
marked by armt!ler pl'l'llt:CUp:ttiul\ whk.h 1't~l'alkd IheMereantil~
ism of earlier ctllt\lri(~s: a pt'l'occupatioll witll privileg'(;d spheres
of foreign trade. Closely joined with this went an interest ill
privikgecl spheres of l;n'ci~n investment. This concern with
foreign investment ,vas a distinctive mark of the new period,
having no close likeness in its prototype. The diiferencc marked
the G,9n tr~~t..9.£.tV\,:£"t;E~~),Q_~1gsgf unili;y.dQt1.!::d.S:r~pi tnJ)JJ::CUffiJJllltipn ~
a~..!l~~_ ...h'l!!~.l:SI.':lY~.,()fj~~fl!lstriql ...QIlPiti].lis.ln, Of this mature,
Capitalism, impelled by the Il£f9-t9fil}.cl PGwe.xtensions . . o Lthe

or

i~!.l!l~.~l_!:fi.~lcIL~:q~C?yt.gfc~~pitaJ.,~l~~'t.(}Ll:api~al gQo(l~.. ,CQU-!'
stitutecl a leading fcatq!~. In the '80'S. there awakened a new--"
ful.i'iicCsense- (jftllec'conomic value of colonies: ,Lll awakening \
which occurred with remarkahle simultaneity among the three"
leading industrial Powers of Europe. DUl'inp; that decade, a.H '
.Mr. Leonard ""uolt' has pointed ollt, H fivc million square milcs.,
of African tcrritory, cOIJtainiug' a population of over 60 millions, .
were sei7.cd by and slll~jt~Cled to European States. In Asia.
during' the H:I.lt\e ten Yl~<LrS Britain <LtlItmce<! Blll'ma and sn11jeeted

to her control tJ\(~ Malay peninsula and BalnchiHtan; while
Hul~iceting or breaking tIp
Chhu\ by scbdng Allnarn and 'I'onking. At the same time thcre
took place a. st:rmllbl(~ ibr the iHlallds of the I>acific hetween the
three Great l'oweni." 1 Business intcrests in. centres like Birm~
ingham and Shel1lcld began to raise the dem.and that " to m.ake

France took till: Orst St:l:pH towards

good the lo~~ of the Amcrican market we ought to have the
colonial mark<~t " : and Joseph Chamberlain was to call OIl the
Governmcnt to give protection to markets at home while taking
steps to " create new markets " abroad, and to ra.ise his glass in
simultaneous toast of" Commerce and Empire, because, gelltle~
men, the Empire, to parody a celebrated expression, is Commerce ". & In similar vein, writers in Germany at the turn of the
century were talking of the participation of Germany " in the
Leonard Woolf, Economw Jmjmia/ism, 33-4.
Speech to the Congrcss of the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, London,
June 10, 1896; alHo speech at Birmingham, June 22, 1894; cit. L. Woolf, Empire
and Commerce in Africa, 18. In the latter speech he declared that he " would never
lose the hold we now have over our great Indian dependency-by far the greatest
and most valuable of all the cllstomers we have ".' "For. the same reason [Le.
need for creating markets] I approve of the continued occupation of Egypt; and
for the same reason I have urged upon this Government . . . the necessity for using
every legitimate 0\lporlunity to extend our influence and control in that great African
Continent which IS tlOW being opened up to civilization and commerce."
1
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policy of expansion out of Europe, at first !Unc!eqtly, of hue with
growing decision", as being compelled by "the enormous in~
crease of its industrial production and ils lracle ", and of German
activities in the Near Eaflt as " doing wlMt we arc doing in other
parts of the world-seeking new markets ior our exports and new
spheres of investment [or Our capital ".1 Mr. Roslow has summed
up the effect on capitalists oftheir experience in the Great Dcpres~
sion as follows: they "began to search for an escape Lfrom
narrower profit-margins] in the insured ioreign markets of positive imperialism, in tariffs, monopolies, employers' associations ".2
The extension of the investment-field and the search for the
stimuli of new markets to keep productive equipment working to
capacity, the race to partition the undeveloped parts of the globe
into exclusive territories and privileged markets, were quickly to
become the orders of the day. Price agreements, it is true, were
no new thing-they had been COmmon among ironmasters quite
early in the century-and export of capital was no sudden novelty.
But this new preoccupation represented a very different focus of
interest and yielded a very different design of economic strategy
from that which had held the minds of the industrial pioneers of
Ricardo's day.
The Great Depression, whose course we have traced in
England, by no means confined its allcntiolls to this country.
Its incidence was heavy alike in Germany, in Russin, and in
U.S.A.; although France, less deeply industrializcd, [ell its
effects more lightly and pursued a smoother course. In fact, in
Germany the initial shock was more violent than it waS here;
and between 1873 and 1877 German iron consumption fell by as
much as 50 per cent. The outcome of the depression, however,
in these other countries followed somewhat different paths.
In Russia the nascent factory Capitalism of the latc '60'S and
early' 70'S received a sharp setback from the crisis of the middle
70's: a depression which was prolonged for ten to fifteen years.
But the early go's witnessed a quick recovery, stimulated by a
renewed burst of railway building, and in the investment boom
that followed the number of factory workers increased by a half
and the production of factory industry doubled. 8 In Germany
there were elements of buoyancy which brought revival sooner
than elsewhere and gave it more strength when it came. For
one thing, the industrial revolution had only recently begun,
1
11

Cit. Dawson, op. cit., 345, 348.
a Loc. cit" l58.
P. Liashchenko, Is/aria Naradnavo Kha<.iaistva S.S.S.R., vol. I, 438.
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and until the \llliikaLioll of" Gcnllany had been restricted in scnpe.
The events of I !lGG"l n7~l proved to he it crudal tllrnill!~-pnillt in
her economic devdoplllen t. '['he last three decades or the
century were to witness a rapid urbanization or Germany;
and the popubtillU slmwed a higher anuual average increase
during the secolld half than it had in the iirst half of the
century. The growth of the electrical industry and to a less
extent of the chemical industry also played an important role
in stimulating revival, especially in the later '90's. In U.S.A.
the "expanding frontier", 1 with its rich possibilities for both
investment and markets, and a labour-reserve swelled by immigration as well as by a large natural increase of population,
gave to American Capitalism in the last quarter of the nineteenth
century a resilience which the older Capitalism of Great Britain
could not have. The spirit of business optimism, confident
that 110 straitness of markets or of labour-supply would rob
the pioneer of his gains, continuer! /(11' some rkcades to j{~ecl Oil
its own achi(:v(~nH'llts ill the sphere of tcchl1i<l\ll~ and industrial
organization. Itailway blliltling, as W(~ hav\~ SCI'H, cllulinncrl on
thc American colllilWlIl: to a!Jsol'!l both capital and lhc~ products
of her growing hcavy illdllstl'y uutillhc /inal yea!'s
the century;
and lwl' populalion, swollen by neady !:?o million immig.mllts
from EUt'0lw, was almost trebled het:wcl~1l xBGo and rHOo, Oil
the North Anll~ri<:an cont iucntj ill(lt~ed, until the first decade
of the present: centllry l!lcl'l~ was sOinelhiug' th:Ll: can he called
an" internal colonblism ",2 which goes far to explain the tm:diness
with which the U.S.A. turned attentioll to the spoils of the new
Imperialism.
In England, there can be small doubt that it was the revival
of capital export and the opportunities which the new Imperialism
afforded which waR the cRsentlal f~l.ctor in that new phase of prosperity between 1896 and 1914.,3 ThiR Indian summer enused
memories of the Great Depression to fade out of mind. It
rehabilitated the reputation of Free Trade, grown tarnished
during the depression years. It brought renewed faith in the

or

1 In a geographical sense expansion of the fronticr had come to all end by thc:
middle '70's. But in an economic sense it lUay be said to have continued to be a
force until the end of the century.
2 See above, p. l !H.
3 This is the period that Prof. ScllUtl1pctcr describes as the upswing-phase of a
new" Kondratiev" 101lA"-wav(: m(lvc~rncnt; I137'1-(lG having constituted the clownward pha~e of the previous (InC, But true to ht~ speciaL theory of " innovatiolls ",
he appears to attribute the Ilew prosperity-phase exclusively to tcdmical inllovalioIl,
associated with electricity (BwiIl6SS ()cles, vol. I, 397 seq.)
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destiny of Capitalism to make economic progress dcmal.
Socialism was io be heard again as a strl'et-gu~pd in the 1890's
and the Ig00'S; while the Labour Party w<t~ to grow to be a
political force aftcr 1906. But the belief in Oapitalism as a
working sysiem was not in England seriomly shaken in the
decade prior to the first Great War.
Actually, foreign investment had already shown a modest
recovery in the '80'S under the impulse of the new colonial
movement and the shift of attention in the investment market
towards South America, especially Argentine, Chile and Bra7.il,
and towards Canada and India. Land speculation in Argentine
and nitrate~development in Chile were important [actors both
in the revived investment activity of 1887 and in the collapse
of 18go, associated particularly with the name uf Barings who
were heavily implicated in South America. 1 :En rB88 (according
to C. K. Hobson's estimates) foreign investment had again
reached the figure of 1872: i.e. it had passelt the £B2 million
mark. But in the 'go's it shrank again io alnwsl as Iowa level
as in the middle '70'S. In 1894 it was ouly /)2.1 millioll, and in
18g8 it was only [,17 million. 2 In these years th('re was CVC'l1
some re-purchase by America of foreign Hl'Ct1l'itit's preVi<Hls1y
held in Britain. In the start orthe recovery in 18aG it playc(lno
noticeable parL In [aci, this recovery took place at fin;t in {hee
of an actual decline of exports, especially to North and South
America, Australia and South Africa; aI1<1 bclwcCll 1897 and
1900 there occurred that dramatic rise of American export
figures which provoked articles in American periodicals entitled
" American Invasion of Europe ".3 Much more important as
an initial cause of recovery in that year was the introduction
of the bicycle and the boom in the Birmingham bicycle industry ;
also shipbuilding, a certain amount of home railway extension
and to some extent electrical construction. The part that
foreign investment and overseas markets played was rather that
of sustaining recovery, and in particular of reviving activity
after signs had appeared of a fresh relapse in t.he opening years
of the new century. 1904 was the year when British foreign
investment started its spectacular ascent. The Transvaal Loan
of 1903 was followed by Japanese borrowing and Canadian and
Cf. Wesley Mitchell, Business Cycles, 47-8.
C, K. Hobs91l, E~port of Capital, 204. Cairncross gives only 72'4 for r888
but also lower figures for 18g1 and r8g8-namely, £r7 m. and .(;r4 111.
B Cf. Wesley Mitchell, op. cit., 60, 6g,
Mitchell speaks of an article by Vandedillt
in Scribners as havin~ beep. tl~e origin of this phrase,
1
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Argentine l'nilw,ty issues. 'l:he main fitream of British capital
wellt to (hna<La and ArgentllLC, also once more tll U.S.A.; tll
Brazil, Chile and ~kxicu, and ill smaller amounts to Egypt, to
West and East Africa, to Indi:1 and to China. Railways, docks,
public utilities, tdep;raphs and tramways, mining, plantations,
land mortgage c()mpanil~s, hanks, insurance and trading companies were the CwouriLe objects of this investment boom. Btit,
as Mr. C. K. Hobson wrote ill 1906, there had developed " during
the past few years it tendency to invest ill manufactures and
industrial concerns", such as Canadian textiles, iron and steel
,and paper, in Indian jute and Russian textiles and iron; and
"it would appear that the obstacles in the way of successful

foreign investment in manut~tcturing is being overcome",1 In
1906 the figure of capital export stooel at £ro,1. million, over~
topping the pn~vi(lm; peak i(Jr(;ign~investment yean; of I B7~ and
18go. In I~)07 it was £r4vnillioll, or nearly 75 per cent. higher
than 1890' From there, despite a check in 190B and 190!), it rose
to D:!25 million in 19I:).~ On the eve of the First World War
13rltish capital ahroad had gl'own to coustitute probably <thou!: a
third or a qllartm'
t1l<~ total holdings of lltt~ Britis It capitalist
class and ~;llrl'ellt L; )1·ejg·u ill VI~stnWl\t ll1:t y even have: fllightly
exceeded net: h()IlH~ invt:.stll1cnl..:1 Of thb capital held. abroad
about a half' was in British colonies alHl possessions, and of the
rcmaindel~ a very hig-h proportion was in North and South
AI11criea.~ During tilt: tWI) years r91 rand 1D12 "upward of
go per cent. more capital was exported than during the whole
decade between I Boo and. r 90 I, and in each of the two years
vastly more than in any peak year of cnpital export during the
'80'S and '7 0 's ".G
At the same time commodity-exports climbed, even if they
were slow to move in the first years of the recovery after r896.
From only D~26 million in r895 (and £~63 million in 1890)
exports of British produce and manutltctures had revived to
£282 million by 1900. This improvement was equally shared
between exports to foreign countries and exports to British
colonies and possessions (partly because areas such as South
America, which were virtual (( economic spheres of influence"

or

c.

K. Hobson, op. cit., 158-Go.
Cf. Hobson, op. cit. j Olapham, voL III, 53. Dr. Cail'ncross, who has revised
Mr. Hobson's figures, suggests slightly lower totals than these, but the difference is
inconsiderable. He gives 99'0 m. for 1906, 13.5'2 m. for 1907 and !:UG'2 m. for
19 13 (ojl. cit., Table 14).
.
8 Cairncross, Ojl. dt., 223.
a. K. Hobson gives a lower figure (op. cit., 207).
~ Cairncl'oss, 24.7.
6 Olapham, oft. cit., 61,'
1
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of,this country at the timc, were listed und~r .the former). By
Ig06 the export~figure had reached £375 11111holl, and in 1910,
the year when (according to Wesley Mitchell) "England was
distinctly the most prosperous among the great nations of the
world" ,1 it had reached £430 million. Of that total, exports
to British colonies and possessions represented about a third.
In the same prosperous year exports of iron and steel were more
than twice what they had been in 1895 in values, 70 per cent.
greater in tonnage and more than 30 per cent. above the valuefigures for 18go and for Ig00. The connection between export
of capital goods and foreign investment is well shown in the
fact that up to Ig04 iron and steel expOl'Ls registered only a
modest tonnage-increase on the middle 'go's, and were lower in
Ig03-4 than they had been between 1887 and 18go. 11. was
after Ig04 that the upward movement of tonnage, and still marc
of values, occurred. Export of machinery, espccially textile
machinery, also increased, and between Ig09 and 1913 maintained
an annual average that was nearly three times the lcvd of 18Ih-go.
In the wake of iron and sted and engineering wellt shipbuilding,
which in Ig06 attained what Tlte Eco1/ornist calkd " unprecedentecl
activity" in launching mor(' than a million lonnage in the year.
As Professor Clapham has observed, "the 50 per ceni. riqe in
exports between 1901-3 and Ig07 was essentially an investment
rise, . .. Manufacturers and all who thoughl like manufacturers gloried in the swollen exports. . .. ReqourccS were
turned towards foreign investment, rather than to the rebuilding
of the dirty towns of Britain, simply because foreign investment
seemed more remunerative." 2 But it. was not only the capital
goods industries that shared the fever of expanding demand.
" That the roots of prosperity were overseas was fully recognized
at the time. The only complaints during the three years (19°5-7)
came from trades mainly or entirely dependent on the home
demand." 3 Although textile yarns and fabrics now formed only
a third of all exports (in 1850 they had made up 60 per cent. in
values), the total yardage of cotton piece-goods exported in
Ig09-I3 was 40 per cent. larger than it had been in 1880-4. 4
But there were elements in the situation in the first decade
lOp. dt., 79,
BOp. cit., 53.

There was even some unemployment in the building trades at
the time, by contrast with the expansion of bUilding and of employrnf'ut in the
building trades in the 'go's; affording illustration of the fact (emphasized by CairnClOSS) that foreign and home investment were predominantly competitive.
3

Ibid" 52.

~

Ibid., 66.
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or L1u;

un" CCllllll'y 111;1.1 WtTt~ In milkt~ tilt' llut!ook jIll' British
Capitalism vn)' ditl't'rl:lI.l l'nllll Ih(~ halcyoll days of the middle
nineteenth c('HIllry, ami ditl(~l'el1t even from the SllllShillC years of
1867-73 bd;.n·c tht: 1Jr(~akillg Ill' llw st(ll'm. In tlte first place, the
population was illcrl.~asiJlg at a much slower rate Ihan it had done
four or fivc dec~ltlcs bdlll'c. lktwecn the first five years of the
century and the fl)ttr yean.; preceding the First 'World War the
populatioIl of England awl \Vales and Scotland grew by scarcely
more than 9 per cl:nt., a8 compared with a decennial increase
of between 12 ami 13 per cent. in the middle of the nineteenth
century.l Capital accumulation, mcantime, had been proceeding
considerably 1:\ster. In the forty years prior to the First World
War (i.e. between the boom years 1873 and 1913) the number
of employed pcrsons had risen by 50 per cent.; while the total of
capital invested at hrnne had probably grown by more than
80 per cenL, and till" jntal of capital invested abroad by as much
as 16;, per cent.:"
In the SCClllHI placc, while home as woll m; {(m:igll invest-'
mellt was IH'OCC(:(liug' at a cunsiderable (if con1lxm:d with
1865--9;' l\ somewhat sIad.(~llCcl) sp(~cd, and IH'()d\lctivl~ equipment was cOl\SeqlH~lltly gl·llWi1l/.~ by sOllwthillg' of the order
of magnitmk of ~u pel' (~ent. a (kcacle, there were :.;ig'DS of a
comickrably slack(:lwd progl'ess of cost-reducing irnprovcmcnts
in industry. As Pl'Oli:ssor Clapham lu\s written, thc coal
industry had b(~cn ~~ worse than stagnant in c£llclcncy since
before 19(0)j; tIwr<: was }ll'Obably an aetual decline ill the
efficiency of the building indmtry, as measured by labourproductivity, between InnO and 19'[ I; in cotton" most of the
economies of machinery had becn attained long since. There
was no fundamclltal improvement in the blast-furnace and its
accessories between 1886 and 1913. In neither industry was
there any reorganizatioll which might have made labour more
productive.":1 Two reccnt writers on the iron and steel industry
have concluded that since 1870 "the industry in Great Britain
1 In the years pdor to 1914 the birlh·ratc was less than 21. per 1,000, compared
with almost 31- per 1,000 in the early '50'S. The estimated net repl'oduction rate
(per woman) in 1910-12 was only 1'129 against 1'525 in 1880-2 (D. Glass, Population

Policies and ,Movements, 13).
• Cairncross, op. dt., 223. The figures given here are as follows: a growth
of capital at home between 1875 and IgI4- from £5,000 m. to £9,200 m., and of
capilal held abl'Oad frol11 £1,100 Ill, to £4,000 Ill, Colin Clark estimates that the
real capital of the United Kingdom about doubled between the decade of the '60'S
and the middle or bter 'go's and that between about 1095 and the First World Wadt
incrca~ed again by between 4-0 fmd 50 per Cent. (ConditiollS of l!:'conomic Progress, 393).
• Clapham, op, cit., 69-70; G. T. Jones, I/lCreasing Returns, 98 and passim.
L*
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has lagged behind the rest of the world both absolutely and
relatively": it was characterized by "negleel of developing
technique" and "lack of flexibility", while its elltrepreneurs
" were not prepared to undertake the heavy capital expenditure
required for mechanization on an adequate scale", with "a
long-standing neglect of plant development and organization"
as the consequence.l
In the third place, there are indications that the so-called
"barter terms of trade" between Britain and the rest of the
world-the rate at which she acquired imports in return for her
exports-which had become increasingly favourable to this
country in the latter part of the nineteenth century, were beginning in the decade before the First World War to turn in the
opposite direction. This movement was still only slight; and
it is perhaps to be regarded as no more than a halting of the
previous tendency. But since it concerned the ratio of the prices
of the foodstuffs and raw materials which this country purchased
and of the manufactured goods that this countly sold, any
movement in these tenuS had a crucial significance. For this
price-ratio influenced the level of industrial costs, directly via
raw material prices, and more indirectly via the price of workers'
subsistence, relatively to the level of industrial selling-prices, and
hence affected the profit-margin available. This change seems
to have reflected a significant shirl in the economic situation of
the world at large rdatively to the country which had so long
enjoyed the position of industrial piouccr. In the nineteenth
century we have seen that capital export had heen mainly
directed towards transport development and primary production.
I By cheapening the supply of primary products available to an
I advanced capitalist country like Britain foreign investment had
redounded to the advantage of capital invested at home; and
every enlargement of the sphere of international trade enlarged
the scope of the gains to be derived in this way. But this could
be no more than a passing phase in the history of Capitalism on
a world scale. A~~lo}m.lent of other Ra.rtL.Qf.~rld
passed from primary production tQ..Jl1ill11.lfac.turing:-illdustr.)G and
e~strIes pro~cing capitaLgoeds,-the-t~lL()finter-

I
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T. H. Burnham and G. O. Hoskins, Iron and Steel in Britain, 1870-1930, pp. 70,
Bo, 101, 14B, l55. These writers attribute a good deal of the " inherent conservatism"
of the British industry to the persistence of the family firm, with" men without any
special training" at their head, to " the sense of security from inheriting wealth ",
to " a marked tendency to retain aged directors" and to inadequacy or non-existence
of training for works management and for foremanship (i:l48 ).
1

TlTF. lNln:rSTRTM, RlWOJ.O'('tON

or

change hd\\'('t:n tlw m~l1mEt\'tl1l'l'll export"
thi' most advanc~rl
illirllstdal cOlllltri(" and primary prodncls no lunger tcndeel t9
l~OVC" in favollr or tilt: it n'llll;r. Tltey t'ven tcndetl to move iu
t1l(' -leversc din'ctinn; thereby (kprivill~~' the most advan.ced
industrial l'Ol1lltries or ouc tlf the Sl11l1TC') ii'olll which their prosperity (cv<lluall'd in terills or profit) at an earlier pha')c of w( )rld
developmcnt had derived.
As f;lr as influences touching the price at which industry
could acquire labour-power were concerned, there was probably
a more important newcomer on the horizon. The CapitalLabour llroblcm, the Social Question or tlIe Cluss Struggle, as
it had variomly been termed, had caused anxiety in employing
class circles on numerous occasions over the past century. It
had sometimes pr~.lVoked threats and repressive action to stem
the rising insuborClillation of men towards masters. At other
times it had called fhrth Illir wnrds and " bren.d and circuses"
and talk or tltl' c'iseutial harmony of interest betwccell the
classes in a conli1Ul('ll augmentation of lhe prOlluGt of industry.
By thr clul or Ih(' lIinct(~('lllh Ce1l1ll1'y Lahollt' was more highly
orgalliz.cd than 11 hat! (:ve1' !Je('l1. Wi! h the New Unionism
this oI'p;:t1li:l.:1.1 inll Imll spl'l':ul III the 111lskillc(l; and Lahour's
incursion iuto polil ir'l was ahout to hring' a new period or I:::ltatc
recognition
CIlllt't'livt~ bargaining' :Hut thc first snulll beginnings
of a hog-al minimum wage. The years were approaching when
the trade uuioll l!lO\,l:I1WlI( was to tuulel.'go an exp:msiou alike
oJ'nUlulJCl'S and oCpower such a'i 110 Sill/-!;lt: (lccaclc had prcviOllsly
witnessed, and to reach a posit ion ol'inl1ucnce on the functioning
of industry which was ('utircly without pr<:cctlcnt and which
must have scared the ghosts of Victorian irollmastcrs or cotton
magnates with the vision of (l. nemesis of which ill their lifetime
they could have scarcely dreamed.

or

CHAPTER EIGnT

THE PERIOD BETWEEN THE TWO WARS
AND ITS SEQUEL
I

In many, t.hough not in all, respect.s the twenty years
separating the First from the Second Great War witnessed the
continuat.ion of those underlying tendencies which had shaped
the economic scene in t.he first decade of the new century. Moreover, it was a continuation of those tendencies at a more advanced
level and at an accelerated ternjJo. A common opinion in the
decade of the 1920'S was thaL the economic ills of Lhc t.ime had
their origin in the dislocat.ions bequeathed by t.he war and in
post-war monC'lary dist.urbances, and that as t.rami('ut malac\jnst.
fients these ills would accordingly pass, once 'I st,tlJilizatiou >l
had been achievcd. 1 For ccrLain commen(at.ors "st,tbiliz,t1ioll ",
which many identified too easily with t.he rChLorLtLion of SOlUC
kind of" normal" set of price-rtlt.ios, became a 111agic 1(mllula,
and as such a substitute [or re::tlistic thought. Close on lhe
heels of this opinion went. a kindred bUl more flexible inlerpretation. Cert.ain st.rucLural t.ransformntions, it was flaid, h,ul
occurred in t.he body economic, in part due t.o the war and in parl
t.o more long-term changes in conditions of produclion and of
market.s; and, alt.hough adaptation LO t.hese changes was being
hindered by element.s of frict.ion in the situation, successful
adapt.ation after an interval could none the les~ be achieved, if
only freedom of enterprise and of trade were restored. The
view that symptoms of economic crisis were lransient was reinforced by the contrast between the troubles of Europe and the
1 This position was substantially the one adopted in publications of the Economic
Section of the League. For cxample, the following diagnosis which appcared as
late as 193~ : "The basic causes (of the 1929 cnsis) lay far back in the disorganization
produced by the war and the burdens of dcbt and taxation which it achieved. . ..
The mechanism of ad)ustment has worked with increasing difficulty and friction
in the post-war period.' For this the CUH' was" by extendin q the range and volume
of international trade" and" allowing the forces of competItion in world markets
to rearrange lerritorial specialization", to " carry and gradually liquidate the financial
legaCIes of the war, as the similar legacies of 1793-1815 and 1870 were liquidated"
(World Economic Survey, I931-2, 27, 2B, 30). In the previous year The Course and
Phases qf the World Economic Depression had referred to " structural changes, followed
by a slow and insufficient adjustment, (which) have macle for instability of the
economic system" (p. 71).
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prospl'J'ily whid! dl,tl"ldt'ri/.('ll SPIllI' ()IIlC'1' parls or tltt' worhl.
Bcl(m~ the c!cc:!t!l: W,U1 \'l'l'Y olt!, AnH:ril',L was launched Oil a ProH~
pcrity-phasl', which ,v.IS to IH'l:l'd a mood
optimism amounting
to intoxication. A thith swept the I'Ontill\'ltt of North America
that their land, which was a laml of expanding Capitalism
and free cntl'l'prisl: jill!' I'.wel/mel', had all inspired destiny: to
banish the prohlem of sl',nl'ity and to on ich its citizens and
evcn to enrich the n'st of the wnrld. In the bteClll year 1929 a
report of the Cmnlllittce on Rrccnt Economic Change'S, under the
chairmanship of Ill'esitlcnt Hoover, made the confident pro~
nQunccment that" economically we have a boundless field beforc
us; there are Hew wants which will make' way endlessly for
newer wants as fast as they arc satisfied, . . . We seem only to
have touched the fringe of our potentialities." "Vhen we look
back on it, the tf'llJpcr of this period is to be numbered among
the wonders of fCCI'll t times. Such optimism was not destined
to SurViVI~ for vc'ry long'. Dl'l:ams 0(' an l'l'ouornk millennium
were tu Iw ruddy 1>1'Okl'1I by tIte ('v('nls or Jf)~D to J!l:"P : by tlle
onset 01' au cl'o{\omil' nisis that waH 1111111a(l'ht'l1 (:VI'Il by lhe
Great IkpJ'essiull oenl(' '70's awl 'Ho's af; WI'!L ilS 1111iv(·rsal. 'I'll<:
WIl'k thet:; Ill' lltl's(' grim Y('ars, witl~ tlwil' s\tthl(m !>,mlmlptrics,
their (len:lic( plants allcl their hl'(·;Hl·lill('S, lhr('cd lIPOIJ solwrrd
minds I he c()lld tlsiw I t h'lt sonH~1 hil1g' 11'111(' II 1111 m: l'tlll( l<mlC'l1l.al
than sluggish ,t(laplability or disortll'1'I'11 prit'c.l'atios l1nlSt be
wrong with til(' eC(l1Hll1lic system, anll that capitalist sodl:ly had
become amict(~d with what had eV('ry aplH'arance of being a
chronic malady, in <1augtT oj' becoming fittal.
In its largcT outline the visage of this period between wars
confrontR us with 110 c1iilkult 1'1'(1)1em of rcc'ognitiol1. The main
features Iit only too :-limply int.o a picture that we have come to
associate with a mOIlopolistic age; and the essential character of
the period is so clearly written on ils face as scarcely to need
analysis. The very contrasts which tllese decades showed to the
previous Great Depression of the last century afford convincing
testimony: price rigidities over a large range of major industries
and the maintenance of profit-margins instead of price-collapses;
restriction of production rather than cost-reduction as the
favourite remedy of industrialists and statesmen; mounting and
universal exceSs capacity and unemployment of unprecedented
stubbornness and dimensions. Evidence of that neo~Mel'Calltilist
"fear of productive capacity", of which we have spoken, is
certainly not lacking. It was apparent alike in tariff policies,

or
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in the widespread extension of cartel-quotas and restriction
schemes, in the growing vogue of largc-:,eak :ulvertisiug' campaigns, concerted trade propaganda and privikg'ed mUl'kctft,
and in the almost universal worship or expurt surpluses. It
coloured the economic policies of governments. It dogged every
proposal for industrial reorganization and every project of
economic reconstruction. It imposed caution and comerv,ttisl1l,
amounting at times to paralysis of the will, where once there
had been ent.erprise and the zest for adventure and risk-taking.
It even provoked the thinking of economists to defy eenturyold traditions and shaped economic theory to quite novel
patterns.
To elucidate what we have said, let us construct an abstract
model, representing the way in which we should expect a system
of capitalist industry organized in the main on the basis of a
high degree of monopoly 1 to [unction. In order to sharpen the
comparison between our model <\lld the real world, a.nd t.o direct
our eyes in the search [or essentials, let us evel1 exap;p;erale the
simplicity of our model by cmphasLt:ing certain or its limhs and
omiuing certain [c..:aturcs lhat one might expecl lo find in any
actual system to which the abstraction was intcwkll to be
related.
In the first placc, this model wonld be dtantrlerized by an
abnormally large gap between price und coSl; [I'om which it
would follow thal profit.margins (i.e. profit expressed as a rntio
to current outlay) would bc abnormally enhanced and that in. all
probability the share of industrial incomc going as wages would
be abnormally depressed. Secondly, our model would show that
reductions in demand on particular markets or in markets in
general were followed by reductions o[ output, rather than of
price (in view of the monopolist's desire and ability to maximize
profits by maintaining his price in face of the fall of demand). 2
Thirdly, and consequentially, this system would tend to bc
characterized by extensive under-capacity working of plant and
equipment and by an abnormally large reserve of unemployed
1 This phrase is being used here, not only in the limited technical meaning which
some economists have recently given to it, but to include a high degree of restriction
of entry into an industry, approximating to fuIl monopoly in the traditional sense.
2 The same would apply, mutatis mutandis, to an increase of demand if industry
was working below capacity (and prime cost~ per unit were consequently more or
lesq constant in face of changes of output). But if the increase occurrcd in a position
offull capacity working, it could not, of course, evoke (in the short.period) an increase
of supply, and the monopolist would presumably meet the growth of demand by
raising his price.

'fIlJl. j'lmlOll Ill':TWI':I':N TWO WAR~
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man-power, CS[ll'l:ially at tiHll.'s when lIIarlwts were tleprCflSe(l.
In so 11l1' as the [ll'l'vaknc(: of res! ricrivc practices operatcfl in
conjullction with largl~ ill(livisiblt' units of llxcd cr!11ipnwnt, snch
a condition or (~XCl~SS capacity is likely to become pcnnancnt,l as is
also the existence of an illlbtl~cl lahuur rcserve. In other words,
in such an epoch the " l(~ar of prmluctive capacity" will result
in a portion of the exbting productive power being kept out of
action or under-utilized, while the industrial reserve army will
be recruited by deliberate restriction of production.
Fourthly, there wonld tend presnmably to be a decline in the
rate of new investment, owing to the reluctance of the monopolies
already entrenched in a certain sphere to expand productive
capacity and because of the obstruction placed in the way of new
firms entering these saereel preserves. In the extreme case each
industry would become, if not the preserve of a single giant finn,
a virtually closed corporation; from which interlopers were as
jealollHly I~XcllH1ecl as under the gild r(~gime of earlier centuries.
To the Gxtcn t that "1'rt~{:" sphct'tjs rcmained, wlwrc entry of
llCWCOllWI'S was llllrcstridT( 1 awl ontput: and invcslrncul: nnw
controlled, this I'(jt<lnting or iuvcstlllcnl: in the IIlOltopoli:t.c(l
indnstrics might: IH~ partly ollsd by a l'lwh of capital into the
"free" hHlustrit:s and an accdm'atioll (d' their rate of expansion.
This overcl.'owding of th.c lalt(:r would, however, !wvc the
tendency to <kpnjH!'i the m1.(~ of proJit: in these industries as
much as it had been raised elsewhere by monopolistic action,
until a point was l'eadwl where new inv(:stmcnt was likely here
also to slow clown}l Such a situation is 11k0.1y to be marked by
an outstanding cOlltraclicti.on. On the One hand, the concentra~
tion of wealth and of profits which monopolization brings about
will tcnd to increase the desire to invest. On the other hand, the
opportunities which exist for investmcnt (without undermining·
the protected rate of profit in the monopolizcd sphere) will be
narrowed. The outcome of this contradiction is likely to be an
intensified search for outside investment outlets-an intensified
drive to penetrate or to annex spheres which stand to the metropolis of monopoly industry as "colonial" spheres. 3
1 This is for the reason that the indivisibility of plant (or the economies that are
sacrificed if a smaller size of plant is substituted) places an obstacle in the way of
reducing the size of the plant, which firms mi!lht otherwise be tempted to do in. the
long run as a means of saving capital-costs and raising the rate of profit on capital.
• In so far as the markf:t3 for these industries were clH\ractcr1zed by concIitioI1$
of imperfect competition, a further effect would be to accentuate the disease ofcxcess
capacity prevailing there,
3 cr. Paul Sweezy, 'Theory of Cajlitalist DcoelojlltlCllt, 275-(i,
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Fifthly, this declining rate of invciitllwnl ,tt hOUle (ullk~H it.
were compensated by a larger expOlt of c,tpit,d [()l' ('olonial
development) would result in a llJ.1'1'Owing of lhe 11l,trkct ll11' the
products of heavy industry; while the ('xi~tenc{' of mas~ Ullemployment and the shift from wages 1.0 profit of which we kwc
spoken wonld depress consumption and the market {(.lr consumption goods. One would accordingly expect an epoch of
monopoly Capitalism to be characterized by an abnormal sagging
of markets and a chronic deficiency of demand: ;:l fhetor in the
situation which would not only make for a cleepening of slumps
and a curtailment of periods of recovery, but would aggravate
the long-term problem of chronic excess-capacity and unemployment. Moreover, of the two main gronps or industry it seems
probable that heavy industry would find its markets the more
shrunken; so that such an epoch is likely to be rell1arkable for a
special crisis of heavy inclustry, and for the cn1crgeuce of a
business-strategy which. h.y!-\ spcci..all>trcss 0\\ tl:w c.-cation of new
and privileged markets for capilal p;oocl~ and even on. the throttling
of rival industries in other countries amI lll<' anIlI'xing or their
territory.
li'inally, one' would expect 10 find it ll'ndeucy towards an
ossification of industrial slruclure, both in industries dominated
by the more solid forms of monopolistk org-lllli:t.at ion and in
those characterized by a lomer carlcl~f()l'm 0(' control, whkh has
the effeet of freezing the existing pattern o{' each illdl1Hlry by the
allotment of output quotas to the variollS firm~.l This is not lo
say that monopolistic organization is altogether bereft or pro~
\ gressive elements. It may be in a better posit.ion to organize
research and to take a broader and a longer view than the smaller
firm, and be capable of concentrating productiotl on the most
efficient plants, which is unlikely to occur in a half-way state of
imperfect competition. Schumpeter has even nrguecl that a
large monopolistic organization is likely to attain an unusual
standard of constructive initiative, because it can marshal
sufficient resources to plan business strategy on an ambitious
scale, and is strong enough both to shoulder risks and to face up
to uncertainties which would baffle a weaker entrepreneur: an
1 Whele quotas can be sold, the door is opened to change by means of the enlargement of mOre efficient firms (who buy the quota& of less prosperous ones) at the
expense of the clOSIng' down of others. Even so, change is resttictcd by the introduction of an additional cost associated with change: the cost of buying additional
fluotas to provide the title to enlargement, at prices which may represent simply the
j nuisance value" of the firms which are being bought out.

Ul'gUltlent which ~a~t'IIIS In iglllll't, t.l\l~ t,xl,:n( to which IlltllHlpnlies
spewl til\H~ a III 1 CIl!'!'gy ill t:lllrCllchillg' all cstahlishetl pnsitiull
against till: e'tllT(l:lt'ltlll'~llt~ ,d' rival illllll\'<lliolls and ill resisting
the intl'LlSill1l (lr c:u(l:rpri,ill,l; llCWC,\[IHTS un to the fid,l---to ignore
the tllct that: cOII"idn.ll it III of the 11ll1.h.vO\ll'able etlh:t or new
methods till tlw ,,<litH' or capi! al sunk ill nhkr methods will
(during Lhe kng'lh or lili.~ 01' tlw old plant) exercise an illnucnce,
and a rctanlillg iullupw.c, mulcr mo!wpnly, which it could not
do uncleI' ('.nnditin!lS uf atomistic cennpctition.
It is, doubtless, true that the most important considerations
affecting any judgement of monopoly arc its effects 011 economic
development, and not its drects 011 cnmnmic equilibrium with
which economic analysis hitherto has been chiefly concerned.
Such effects seem likely to be cumulative in character, and
may alter, not merely the rate at which changes occur, but
the whole path which the development of the economic
system f(>lI()'Vs in a g'iven epoch, as it so markedly did t(>tll'
or flvc ccntlll'il:s ilgo, \Vha! seems (01)(' decisive l}(~l'e is that
in such a r("gill\l~ the [(WliS of illll:rcst is so la.l'gdy shifted
from consideraliolls or pnltlllCliuu aUll pr(\lluclive I~osts to
cOllsit.l(~l'ali(lllS or finmlCial alld CUlllJlll:rcial i-lupn:macy: .lhr
exnmple, to tIte pyramiding' of holding eomp;mics 01' the
cstablislllnclll: of tyiug coull'nels or of an ildimate liaison with
banks, rather lhall til tlw prmllotioll of i-ltawlanlbmtion Or
1Jnding th(~ optim.ulll Inl'atiuu thl' aU illlluslry. A habit is
. generated of n:tn~lIChIlWtlt rath.cl' thau of advclltlll'C'-"-lllllcss it
be the adventure of captlldllg larger tracts of exclusive territory
and bludp.;eonill~ those wh()s(~ activiticR show signs or reducing
the value or a mcmnpolist's own assets. The gains to be made by
manccuvrillg to improve (me'}; strategic position-to enhance the
value of what Veblen called tIte "margin of intangible assets
that represents capitalb:ed withdrawal of efficiency "-come to
be more alluring than any gains to be made by a display of
initiative in the sphere of production. As a result, in the
contemporary capitalist world an increal'ling part of the v.alue
of capital and of the profiH:xpectation which serves both as a
criterion and as a motive of business policies represents the
power to restrict and obstruct rather than to improve: a development which is expressed in the fact that (in Veblen's words
again) " one of the singularities of the current situation in business
and its control of industry (is) that the total face-value, or even
the total market-value, of the vendible securities which cover any
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givcn block of indusll ial C'[lnipmcn1 .md matnial I'C'SOlllTCS and
which givc title 10 its ownership, always and greatly excceds thc
total market valuc of the cquipment and fe-SOlUTCS to which they
g'ive title of ownership".I In other words, tht' indw:trial systcm
becomes increasingly weighed clown by a 111.1S3 of Ullpl'OLhlctivc
costs, inflated by the internecine warL1,rc of th.tt new" economic
baronage" (as a contributor to The Times recently named it),
battling for position and for supremacy in an age of monopolistic
competition.
Resemblance to this abstract model is not difficult to trace ill
recent events in our own country; and certain points of resemblance are even more striking when we compare it with the
shape of things in some continental countries or in America in the
decade of the '30's. Comprehensive surveys o[ excess capacity
are unfortunately lacking for this country. But [01' Amcrica we
have the much-quoted cstima.tt~ o[ the Brookings Institute that in
1929, at the peak of that country's prosperity wave, excess
capacity of plant and equipment amounted to the c01lsiderable
figurc of 20 per ceni. : 2 a margin of wasted productivc power
which had grown by the year of'deepcst depl'('sHiotl to !Jo pct' cent.
Such evidence as we have in this cOLllltry about the ('oudition of
our basic industries, and the plclIitudc or ItlOlh'rn "nHl.chille~
wrecking' " schemes {()r destroying excess capacity) like thl: Ship~
building Securities Ltd. scheme or the Colton Spindles Act (not
to mention the agricultural schemes lor limiting the area. of
cultivation, which arc perhaps in a special position), indicate
that. a problem of comparable dimensions characteri~ed the
position here as well, even if a figure of 50 per cent. excess capacity
might exaggerate the decline in activity in the early '30's in this
country. Unemployment in Britain during the '20'S stood at
an average level of 12 per cent" rose in the carly 'so's to a quite
unprecedented figure which approached 3 million, and on the
average of the years 19so-5 stood at a percentage figure of
18'5 per cent. of all insured workers, or some four times the
pre-1914 average and nearly twice the peak of recorded
unemployment for any year of the four decades prior to 1914.
For America in the great slump of 1929-33 estimates have been
1

The Vested Interestr, 105.

a This figure takes account only of the extent to which cquipmenl as it existed
and was organized al the time was being utilized or " loaded": i.e., it rests on a
comparison between potential and actual in given conditions. It does not rest on
esti~tes of what an industry might be able to produce if it were appropriately re~
organized or l'e-equipped.

1 :uul tw(~n higlwr; and 1'01'
the leatlill1J; ilUlll~lt'ial t:lllllltrics as a Wllllit' a tl)lal fignrc in the
lleighbumllll(ld ur '.l:) til' ('ven ~\u miUiun lms heen citcrl.VVhile
in Britaill (he allsmpti(ln (If labtlur lulo emp[oyl1l\'nt continued
ovcr at least the la~l thl't~l~-(luarters nf the tWll rlel,atles at an
average rate abuut t 1 per cellt. per annUIll, this growth. over the
fifteen years which separated 19~3 and r !UB letl the unemployed
reserve army as larg't' at the ewl of this period as it had been at
its beginning; and this despite the rearmament activity of the
later '30'S and despite a much slower natural rate of population
increase than had prevailed in the century before 191+ If we
compare the employment peak after the First \Vodel 'Val' with
the position in the summer of 1939, we find that total employment (in the insured trades) increased over the period by about
20 per cenL, 'but the number of workers seeking employment
grew by about ~n pel' cent. In n1anufllcturinp; industries alone the
increase of t~mployu\l~nt lIvcr the jwriod was muc.h ~maller, whik
in extractive indmlrks emp!o)'llwllt had shrunk hy nearly a third.
Of tin: Jlrin:,"rigiditit~:, (llTasiOlIt:d Ily )l1tsillt'~s polkil~S priC(~
maintcllittH't: all( I n's! rictilll1 th(T(~ lI.lY(: hCI~U a llmlll)(~l' of s lurli($
ill the pre-war dt~l~ad(:, 1lJost Illltal>ly tn Anwr1w. or AllH:l'ica
in 19~!)':J,(), wlwll t1w dedine (If prices was mlH~h slower than in
earlicr t1epn:ssiolls, it !litH IH:ell wl'ill:t:n that tllt~ situation was
marked by" strougly cnlrt:m:hcd values and corresponding
reluctance: to r('tlllc(~ prices": a circumstance which ga.ve to
the depression itK " Ulllre !H'olracted and more painful character"
than previous dt:pn:ssinm had hnnH~. 2 The Final Report and
Recommellclatiolls or the '['emporary National Economic C()m~
mittce cited evidence which" fen' many of our basic industries
showed definite curtailment of production by monopoly concerns
or dominant industrial groups in order to maintain prices and
insure profits"; ancl one of the Monographs writtcn for the
same Committee concerning Price Behaviour pointed out that
" within very broad limits there was a tendency for production to
fall less where prices fell more during the 1929--33 recession:
conversely where prices were maintained, production fell much
more sharply". 3 Pcrhaps the most striking piece of evidence is

made wllidl rang!' up In l:i tnilliull

ur

or

1 Thirteen million waH the contemporaneous estimate made by Kuilncts, by the
American Federation of Labor and by the National Industrial Conf(:rcncc TIoard
for March, 19:'13.
a F, C, Mills, Prices in Recession and RecovCI:r, 17.
3 Final Report and Recommendations of T.N.E.C., 23; T.N.E.C, Monograph
No. I, 51. cr. also the: obs<:rvaliou of Willard L. Th(Jl'p in Recent Economic Changes
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the comparison nude by the German Iustitut fur Koqjuukturforschung, and citcd in the League of N<ttions Economic Smveys,
between the price-fall of products suhj<'ct 10 cOlltrol by cartels
or similar bodies and of products that. wcre marketed uuder
some degree of free price-competition. These German data
show a fall between 1929 and 1933 to an index figure of 4-5"7
(1926 = IOO) in t.he case of the laUer and a fall to a :i1gure of
83' 5 in the case of the former. In other words, the fall in price
of cartel-controlled products was only about a t.hird as great as
that to which goods on free markets were subjecLl
A similar contrast is seen in the different price-histories of
producers' goods and consumers' goods in the course of the crisis;
price-reductions being much smaller in the case of the former.
This result is the more remarkable since it is the prccise opposite
of what used to take place prior to 1914. For example, in the
1907-8 crisis in U.S.A. the prices of producers' goods fell by
twice as much, and in Germany by nearly thrce times as much,
as the prices of consumers' goods. At fIrst sight the contrast
is surprising, since net invc5tmcllt probably fell mol'<' sharply
after IgQg than in previous crises; although the decline in
total dem,md for producers' gooch; (including l1lailltcnallCC
as well as new construction) lUay !lot have be('n ns great as
at first sight appcars; and even if this dccline had becn a large
onc, there is not much reason to have expected it to exert any
a,ppreciablc influence on the trend of prices. 2 Without much
doubt, the difference is attributable 10 the greater degree of
monopolistic organization in heavy industry: to "the strong
resistance from the powerfully organized capital-equipment
industries, many of which are cartellizec1 and, in the process
of organization, have been loaded with excessive capital obliga~
tions ". 3 Again, the fall in wholesale prices of agricultural
products on world markets was greater than those ofmanufactured
goods. In U.S.A., for example, raw materials fell by 49 per cent.
and in Germany by 35 per cent. between 1929 and 1933 and
in the Uilited States (I9~9), vol. I, ~17: "The data indicate that large corporations
are subject to wider fluctuations in production and employment than the smaller
concerns, but that their earnings are more stable."
1 Economic Section of the League, World Economic Surv!!)., 193/-7., 127-9; ·World
Economic Survey, 1937.-:1, 62.
2 Unless firms had previously been operating at or close to full capacity, prime
costs (which are probably the relevant factor in the dctermina.tion of short-period
price) will be more or less constant in face of changes of output; and the degree
of monopoly and c11anges in it will be the principal determinant of price.
3 World Economic Survey, I931-2, l33.

mallllfllctnres hy ~l ( :tllli ~!!l per (',(~ll(. n~spl~divdy.l But in the
case or <t1-';l'icultlll'(' ITr!::! in spcci al (:Idl )I'S am~('tillg prot IUdinn and
sllpply wcn~ pn'sell t t(1 explain t ll(~ collapse (1[' prkt~. 'Ibis large
disparity bctWt'CIl dilll~n~llt sds Ill' prices"this " price~sl'.issnrs "
as it has cnnw ttl be called, using a tl~rnl that was coined to
describe the divcrgent movements uf'industrial and agricultural
priccs in Rmsia in 19'23~--was all outstanding rcature of the
19~9-33 crisis, exerting a disruptive dreet on the normal terms of
exchange and on the volume of trade, with consequential shifts of
relative income and purchasing power, and constituting a major
influence in the financial disturbance of those years.
Since changes in profit will be a function jointly of changes
in output and changes in price, one would expect profit-Huctua~
tions to be particularly marked between years of boom and of
depression. Moreover, since in speaking of net profit we refer
to a margin br:1:wecn grnss proceeds and grnss CClsts which may
not rcpres(~nt a very large Crat'lion of dtlwl' of the latter two
quantities, this margin may be eliminated altogether by a
propOl'linnatdy small (trop in price (and hnuce in recdplH) ; and
we might accmd.ingly (~xpect: nct profit to disappear auel even
to give way lo losses in a l'(~ally I.l<tl1 slllln p Yl~al'. Ind.t1strial
prolits in tlH~ early ':~()'Sl of 1:(HlrSe, expcl'icncctl some drastic:
shrinkages. HUl.in coul.l'ast: to what onc coultll'casonably expect
to lind in ClllHUtiollS or unfdlcl'ccl pric.e~c()mpditiou) the degree
to which pmfits ill g(~ncral were maintained must strike one as
surprising. Estimates hased 011 divi(lcncl~distrilmtion do not
tell the whole story; and the real profit position cannot be fully
appreciated until one knows the facts about allocation to reserves
and valuation of assets. N everthcless, the fact that (according
to Lord Stamp's profit-index) dividends on preference and
ordinary shares in this country maintaincd an averagc figure of
more than 6 per cent. even in the bad years of 1931-3 (as against
10'5 pel' cent. in 1929),2 and in no year fell much below 6 per
cent., is something to be marvelled at in those grim years.
Regarding the distribution of income the evidence is inconclusive.
Some estimates of the share of the national income accruing to
wage~eamers, which have figured in recent discussion, do not
suggest any marked change in this proportion either in the course
Ibid., 61,
a Cit. World Economic Sum'D', 1931-5, 130. Already by 1934 the index figurc hadbeen restorcd to g6, 01' ncarly to the IgQg level. The Ecollomist Profits Index had
stood at 113 at tlic end of 19Q9 and fcll to 67 in 1933. By 1930 it had risen agai4,
to 130,
1
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of the cri~iH.yealr> or at; a longer-term t('lllknry ~inlT the opening
of the cent 1l1'Y. But they fail to rcv('al ,my :mdL !(,ndency, not
because the degree of mOllopoly haH not groWIl or has {hiled to
cxercise its anticipated illfiuellcc, bui. bcc'\\lse th(' drectr> of
monopoly in reducing the share or in('o111<' 'Lceming to labour
have probably been obscured by the contrary in{lu('IlcC of
largely fortuitous factors th.at have happened to operate at the
same time. 1 If we take the share of wages in the 11et output of
manufacturing industry (as distinct from the natioual income as
a whole) the position is different. Here we seem able to discern
a long-term tendency for this share in Britain to undergo "a
slow but steady decline": in the U.S.A. [or it to decline in the
course of the '20'S and in the early '30's up to 1933, whereafter
it rose again in the years of the New Deal; and in Gl:'l'Inany [or
it to undergo" a sharp 1:1.11 " between 1929 and 1932 tu a " low
level maintained ever since". Moreover, this pruportion wa~
lower in Germany and U.S.A. (w1Jcre monopoly is) in general,
more strongly developed) than it wa) ill Britain) and W,IS lowest
of all in Germany since 1932.2
Sir "William Beveridge 1m3 pointt'd ont lh<ll in Brit.till th(~
violence of fluctuation of outpul l)('lw('cn boo1l\ and slump,
which was tending to dCCl'(~aSl; in the decades prior (0 1911)
showed a very marked increase in the period l\('!w('I')I the wars
and became" much morc violent than it had bC('ll ~inr(' the
middle of the nineteenth cenlury".:1 llis inl!('x
industrial
activity shows a :11nctu.1.tion which (111(',\sur('(\ in terms of the
standard deviation) was more than twic(' as f.!:rcat hel ween 1920
and 1938 than it had been between 1887 and 1913) and nearly
twice as great as between 1860 and 1886; while for the constructional trades alone the fluctuation in 1920-38 was nearly
three times what it had been in the quarter of a century prior
to 1914 and more than twice what it had been between 1860
and 1886. 4 Of the crisis of 1929-32-" a litany of woe and a
commination service against increasing misfortune)' as The
Economist called the story of one of those years-it has been said
that production "in most industrial countries was reduced to
levels which could hardly have been deemed possible in the years
before 1929 ".6 In U.S.A. the production trough in lhe summer

or

Cf. M. Kalecki, oj}. cit., 3!;!-4.
• Dr. L Rostas on "Productivity in 131itain, Germany and U.S." in Econ. Journal,
April, 1943, 53-4·
a Full Employment in a Free Socic!y, 294.
4 Ibid., 293, 312-13'
~ World Ecanomi<; Suruey, T93Z-3, 12.
1

of 1932 l'eIH't~~t~IlI.I~(l a !:111 (\1' ;)~ per cent. bduw the 19:29 peak, and
the pro<!llI'liOlI-itidex Id' CIIIlSl.l'IIl'Iillll,t! g'u(ld~ in I!U:1 slo()(l at
little more (ball a third (.(' I !)'.!9. In ul her cnllntri(~s UK decline
varied between '.)!j alld ~jn per ('cnL, being considerably greater
by 193'2 in Germally, C:zcc!tu-Slovakia and Poland than it was
in the United King-llulIl and in Swcllcll. 'l'he collapse of
production in helLvy industry was the most spectacular. In six
leading illdnstrial countries taken together the outpnt of pig~iron
by March, 1932, had declined by ()4. per cent. fi:om. the 1929
lcvel,1 In a numJ)(~r or countries the total national income (in
value terms) was almost halved. Meanwhile international trade
had shrunk to less than 4.0 per cent. of its 1929 amount in value
and to 74. per cent. in physical volume.
Apart from its violence and its stubbornness, the crisis was
remarkable for its ubiquity. As an American economist has
written, " the severity of the ~ccolld post-war depression and the
difficulty of breaking it has l)(~(:n due in collsiderable part to
the nl1ivl~rsality of the crisis. No na.tioll except Soviet R.msia
escaped. Industrial centres and colunial areas alike fdt the impact of tit<: gl~IH~ral dcdillc." U This tllliversalit.y had l)('.cn much
less marked in lhe (:ri~lis or the \!O'S; so l1111ch :-in that: th(~
laLLer callw to l)(~ rq.;ilnkcl as cSsl'lllially trouhles of war-scarred
Europe. Aner a short <.kprcssioll in 19QO to 1921 America
started that eight-year boom whieh was to carry the physical
volu111e of pr()(lndioll 1>1' 1!)Q!) to ;H per cent. ,L!>ove the level of
1922 and to ahout G5 PI~J' cent. above the level of 1913. So
great was the rate
new construction that between 1925 and
1029 alone the demand fell' machine tools in the U.S. grew by
nearly go per cent. and the demand for foundry equipment by
nearly 50 per cent:. Over this period it is notable that the rate
of increase of capital goods production (which rose by 70 per
cent. between 1922 and 1929) was almost double that of consumption goods (while the increase in durable consumption goods
was also higher than that of non-durable consumption goods,
partly owing to the expansion of instalment-selling as a form of
monopolistic competition). Indeed, this fact that " the equip.
ment for producing goods for ultimate consumption was being
augmented at an exceptionally rapid rate" prompted economists
to ask whether " too large a proportion of the country's productive energies were being devoted to the construction of capital

or
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World Economic Survey, 1931-Ii, 92,
F. C. Mills, Prices in Recession and Recovery, 37.
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equipment ''.1 11111, in :ldditiOll 10 :t l.trgl' vlllull\e 11[' h01l1f'
investment, it was <lnring this proopl'l'ity ph.t~l' lh,lt tIlt, ('1l0l'1lI0US
expansion of American cxport or (;apil,ll alsll lllTlllTcd; :llHI
" although thc transition of the country I'rom debtor (ll creditor
status was not. so <l brupt as is sometimes supposed, the rapidity
with which it acquircd foreign investmcnts is unparalleled in the
experiencc of any major creditor country in modern times" ,2
Much of this took the form of direct investment through, or under
the control of, American corporations (e.g. through subsidiaries
of Standard Oil or General Motors, through specially formed
subsidiary companies or companies in 'which American capitalists
held the major control) ; and something like $3 milliard was
invested throughout the decade in this form. 3 An expansion of
considerable magnitude characterized also other nOll-European
countries during the \w's. Already by 1925 the general production index [or North America showed an increase of QG per cent.
on 1913, and [or nIl other countries ouL\',i<lc Europ(' ~m incrcaR<:
of 24., per cent. (as against all increase or only 2 per ('cllL for
capitalist Europc as a whole) ,'" Much III' lhis gmWlh was in
primary production. But it also indudecl Ruhstauti,d rateH or
increase [or cert.ain types of indnRt.ry in countries of Sout.h
America and in Japan.
Thus the fact that. durinp; the 1920'S t.ll<' continents stood in
such marked contrast made the universality of the crisis in 1929
the more surprising. Indeed, when the crash came upon
American industry in 1929) the collapse of production was
correspondingly more severe thun the average of 1he world as a
whole, and markedly greater than in Britain, Sweden or France.
Mr. Solomon Fabricant. has estimated that over the period 1899
to 1937 the aggregate manufacturing output of U.S.A. increased
by two and three-quarter times, or at an annual rate of 3'5 per
cent.; and that over this stretch of four decades there were nine
occasions on which manufacturing output suffered an absolute
decline, most of them covering only one year. By contraSt with
the previous thirty years, t.he contraction of 1929-32 was the
1 F. C. Mills, Economic Tendencies in the U.S., 280-1.
This tendency had also
characterized development between 1900 and 1913. Over the whole period between
1899 and 1927 the value of industrial buildings increased some three and a halftimes.
Over the two decades, 1899-I9I9, the primary power per wage-earner in industry
increasecl 47 per cent., and in the six years between 1919 and Ig25 it grew by the
remarkable figure of 30'9 per cent, (Recent Economic Changes ill the United States (Ig2g),
Vol. I, 104, 136-7).
2 U.S. Dept. of Commerce, The United States in World Economy, 91,
~ Ibid., 100-1.
' World Economie Surv'!Y, 1931-2, 23-

"most sewert' as wdl as tlw lollg(~st in duratinll"; by I!):\~
output had dropped hack to t Itt: levd of t~)I 3; and even by
1937, after several years or l'l'COVl'ry, lll'UluGu:turing output had
not managed to do OWl'!' tban just IUp the 19~19 peak. l From
the 1037 level there ,,'as in Ihe l\llluwiug year alhrthcr relapse;
the Federal Rcscl've B()~tnl Index ut" Industrial Production
showing a decline ii'nm I I:~ in 1937 (1929 '0 110) to no more than
88 in 1938: a f:tll tha.t was nearly as great as that of the majority
of European countries aner 19!:!9'
In the capitalist world as a whole the recovery after 1932,
when it came, was tentative and uncven. The system evidently
lacked the resilience it had Ollce had. In the middle 1930's the
League's Economic SllI"V~Y could only describe recovery to-date as
"superficial rather than fundamental" and as "proceeding
slowly ::md ullcvenly ", and (speaking of 1935, six years after the
19 2 9 collapse) had to confess that the economic outlook wus
"confused and unpromising' ", and that it would be "idle to
pretend that the evidence of incl'casiup; ecollomic activity over a
wiele area is sufIkieut (0 illdkatt: the final passing of the depl'cs~
sion ".2 I'n the prt~vi()us }'(:ar t1w authot, of the SUl"vf}Y had
written: II In past dt:Pl'(~ssions, after a l1titly long and painful
period of rcconstnlction and slabiHziltiOl1, business enterprise
could count: upon n:llcwccl opportunities of profit under much
the same cOllclitions as cxi::;t:ed. hdiml tIte depression began. At
the presellt time, I.msincss enterprise emCl'l~CS fhnn its reac\justments to fintl a v(~ry cUlft:rcllt situation coufhmting it." 3
This altered situatioll was largely conditioned by the enhanced
restrictionist mcasures l the drift to autarkic, and the currency
disorganization which had been the expedients-and so predominantly bcggat'~my-neighbour expeclients--that business and
the governments reflecting business~interests had adopted in
response to the crisis. Moreover, the situation was different in
another and highly significant respect, even in 1936 and 1937
when signs of recovery had become more general and less
tentative. The recovcry~phase of 1933 to 1937 stood in contrast
to previous periods of this kind in the extent to which the expan~
sion of production depended on government policy: <1 at first
on currency- 01' tariff-policies favourable to industry, as for
example the depreciation of the pound sterling in 1932, with the
Solomon Fahricant, OliljJut qf Mamdilcturiul! Im!u,\'tl'ics, 1899--1937, 6-7, 4+
World Economic SUrVl!)', 1931:-5, (j'-'7, 1\75.
a Ibid., 1,933-1, 14..
4 Of. Ibid., 10-12.
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temporary fillip that it gave to British export industries; on
government policies designed to lower interest.-rates and hence
stimulate building activity; and finally on armament expenditure, carliest and most powerfully in Germany, more tardily
and weakly in Britain. In other words, the expansion of demand,
whether from investment in capital goods or from consumption,
which prompted the halting recovery of the '30's, no longer
came, to any considerable extent, from within the system and
from its native powers of resilience, even in the case of America.
It depended on stimuli which came, as it were, £1'om outside the
system and had a political source; taking the form of government
expenditure and of government measures to stimulate investment
and to fence off markets as preserves for particular enterprises.
As The Economist remarked in an article entitled" The Cartelization of England " : "since 1932 the State has no longer appeared
to industry solely in the guise of monitor or policeman; it has
had favours to dispense"; "the attitude of' industry to the
State" has been revolutionized and " the policeman t~itS turned
l?ather Christmas ".1
II

Yet when we approach the detail of this pcri()d there arc it
number of special features, both in this country and elsewhere,
which do not fit into the simplified model that we have sketched
above, and which even appear in certain respects to stancl in
contradict.ion to it. First of these is the extent to which, despite
the abnormal dimensions of the labour reserve army in all
countries, real wages of those who kept their employment were
maintained or even rose in the crisis-years of the early 1930'S.
This feature of the depression was more pronounced in Britain
than elsewhere; and it afforded in this respect a parallel to the
position'in the 1870's. In fact, money-wages in Britain, taking
industry as a whole, fell by considerably less than they had done
after 1873. In other countries the fall was much greater.
Labour costs were estimated to have fallen by QO per cent.
between 1929 and 1933 in Germany and in U.S.A. by as much
as between 30 and 40 per cenU~ This phenomenon is not
difficult of explanation. It evidently was the expression of the
Economist, March 18, 1939,
World Economic Survry, 19JB-4,51-2. The fall in labour costs was not, of course,
the same thing as the faU in money wages, since it reflected Plso the results of any
wange in productivity.
1

~

unprcc,('.ckn!:ctl ~t rcngth t)1' or,l,,'auiz(:ll labour which, cl(~~pite iti1
setback a(1er t.lw cnllapst~
the British Gwcral Strike of ID!.!G
and despite the dt~dil1l~ or'l'rade Union nWIllIJC~rship since 10QO,
was capahle or rnaintaininp; wa,'jes in most or the highly organized
trades, while the existence of the Trade Board machinery did
much to cushion the dO\\'ll\Vard pressure which ruthlci1R com~
petition ll:)f jobs would otherw.ise have exerted (and in many
countries successfully exerted 1) on wages in the unorganized
trades. In other words, this £1ct stands as witness that the
mechanism of the industrial reserve army, on which Capitalism
had traditionally relied to maintain both discipline and Ghcapncss
in its labour {CIrce, had virtually ceased (at allY rate in Britain)
to perfCH'lll its age-long function--at least a crucial part of that
function; and, except ill Germany where Fai'lcism introduced
the Labour Trui'ltee and the 'Vage-Stop, to supplement its
liquidatiun of trade Iminns, Capitalism lacked any mechanism
lhat coultl llllldion in it~ plal~G.
But t.o all <;x.plmlali.ull
the actnal increase (even though a
sm,dl incl'cast~)
n:al wag(:s in this period nwl'C is lHx~ded (hall
the llwn: st\,(~ll/.,,'lh of lIrganizetl labour and its ahility to Will
defensive snCI:<'SSl'S. As in tltt; '70'~ and '!lo'ii, the l'e~;ult was
primarily (Inc tu a dlt:apcllillg of imported l(l()di'ltum, which
waH a direct n,sull of lht: " scissors" mOVCllwnt of ap;dcultural
and ilHlustrial pl'icc~; Olt wOI'ld markets, to which we have
refel'red ahovt~. Tn J:lCI', it had been the case in the decade of
the \w's as a whole t.hat, compa1't~d with the prc-IDI1, Rituatioll,
the prices or British imports had fhllt:ll relatively to the average
price of British expol'ti'l. Hnt: now the ratio between the two
was to undergo a further movement in our nWOUl'. Since
Britain had lnaintaincd hcr traditional policy of ll:ee food
imports, this sharp turn in the terms of cxchange between
agriculture and industry was reflected in a fall in the cost of
living, and hence in a rise in real wages: a rise in real wages
which, since it arose from the external relations of the country,
did not involve any rise in the wage~cost of output to British
industry. A striking example of this is that within the space of
two years the wheat imported into this country lost nearly two~
thirds of its value on the world market. Had it not been for this
eventuality, the plight ofthe British working-class in these years of

or
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1 A good example of this is Poland, wherc a large disparity developed between
wages in the strongly unionized main industrIes (which happened also as a rule to
he the cat'(ellized industries) and in lhe unorgani:Gcd sweatt:d tn1.c!cs,
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and insecurity would have bt~en very much worse
than it was. Without it we probably should not have witnessed
that growing division in the ranks of Labour (which, again, had
its parallel in the 1880'S) between the temper of those who felt
On their persons the main brunt of the crisis and of that more
fortunate 40 per cent. of the wag'e~earning class who were immune
from unemployment throughout the depression years. In fact,
we witnessed the strange spectacle of this island remaining
surprisingly aloof from the social and political currents that
were convulsing large areas of the Continent, and the contradictory phenomena, so baffling to many observers, of moods
of protest and revolt among the mass of those whose livelihood
was threatened coexisting with a conservative, rather than a
radical, turn of policy in both the industrial and the political
wings of the official Labour movement.
Secondly, there is a feature of these years which, at first
glance, seems less susceptible to explanation. This is the fact
that the productivity of labour showed a. quite unusual rate of
increase, not only in America but also in this country. What is
even more remarkable, this increase of productivity continued
(as it had done in the '70's and '80'S) thr()u~llOnt the cleprcssitm
years. One estimate places the growth in output per worker in
British industry between 1924. and 1930 at a Hgul'c of 12 per cent.
and in the depression years of 1930-4. at a furtlHlr 10 to I I per
cent. 1 As an illustration of the type of change to which this was
attributable, we may note that" the capacity of electric motors
installed in all trades except electricity supply undertakings
increased 37'2 per cent." between 1922 and 1930.2 This
increase was a modest one compared to what was happening in
the United States. The growth in output per wagc~earner in
manufacture in U.S.A. has been estimated at as much as 43 per
cent. over the ten years between 1919 and 1929,3 and a further
24 per cent between 1929 and 1933.4 The same phenomenon
can be observed in other capitalist countries of this period. In
Sweden output per worker between 1920 and 1929 rose by
:1

Witt Bowden in Journal of Pol. Economy, June, 1937, 34.7 seq. The comparison
between 1924, and x930 relates to industries included in the census of production
for G.B. and N.L, and that between 1930 and 1934, to industries included in the
Production Index of the Board of Trade. Between 1928 and 1934, in industries
covered by the latter, average output per employee rose by 16'5 per cent., including
14- per cent. in mines and quarries, 16 per cent. in iron and steel and 26 per cent.
in non-ferrous metals.
1

~
_4

Ibid., 368.
a F. C. Mills, Economic Tendencies in the United Stales, 1911, 2g0.
World Economic Survey, I93:J-4. 10.
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SOll1ct.hillg' ill t.lt(~ llt~igh hnurilOod of ~,o pel' cent. j ,"vhilc" in
Germany the lltllubcl' rd' t'mployed wor!Wl'S seems ttl have b<~en
not quite !i per (Tilt. higlH'l' iu l~)!.?n than ill 1!)~5, while the
volu1l1e of'prmludinn index was ~7·.') pel' renl. higher j', indicat.ing
acco)'diugly " an alllttlal illnease or oul put per man or ahout:
5 pCI' cent." ,1
Such a surprising gnl\vth in product.ivity am.mls {JI'ima facie
evidence of' considerable advances in technique; and in the case
of Britain of some resumption (uncler the banner of" rationalization ") of improvement: in industrial organization and equipment,
which we have seen was virtually lacking in the decades immediately preceding the First: Great War. In Britain the
" rationalization" movement of the '20'S may have been no 1110re
than making up some of the leeway that had been lost. But
since the improvement was not confined to Great Britain, it
must have had other significance than a tardy adoption of
changes which properly bdonged to an earlier decade. Speaking
of America, Mr. F. Co Mills has pointed out that prior to 1923
" the chief rile tor in (·;.;.pallding production was an. enlarged bocly
of wagc-canH:.l'S ", Wll(~I'Cil}i Sillf:C that: date "better technical
equipmellt, im[Jrov(.~d orgallization and enhanced skill nn the
part of t.he wOI'killg' j;)l'(~e S(~Ctn (ldillitdy to have Rupplanted
numbel's as imll'nmcllls or t~xpauding production '".2 vVhctlu:r
this turn of investment tow(tnls ;l "deepening" of capital
reprc:wntcd all answer to the growing Htrcngth of organized
labour j whether it: WilS the sign that, as Dr. Paul Sweezy has
expressed it~ monopoly implies that "labour-saving becomes
more than ever the goal of capitalist technology and that the
rate. of introduction of new methods will be so arranged as to
minimize the disturbance to existing capital values" j 3 or
whether it was evidence of a new harvest season of scientific
achievement, powerful enough to force a measure of industrial
progress despite the fetters of straitened markets and of a mono~
poUstie age; this technical revolution was of outstanding
consequence, and some have even gone so far as to compare
it with events at the end of the eighteenth century.
Certain of its consequences, however, were not those which
would formerly have been expected. Operating in an environ~
ment from which the earlier buoyancy of demand had so largely
departed, it served to augment the problem of unemployment,
1

Course and Phases

2

F.

a.

of the World Economic Depression,

Mills, Ojl. cit.. !l9I.

3

66-7.
'
P. Sweezy, op. cit" 276.
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since its effcct was, to diminish the :imOlmt 01' human labour
required to yield a given result, WitllOUt en(~ding a COmPCllfHlAillg
expansion of total output in su1llcicllt clegn:(~. Indeed, in U.s.A.
the fact that between 1923 and 1929 the number of wagecarners in manufacturing industry fell by some 7 or n pcr cent.,
while the physical volume of production rose by I ~~ per cent.,!
occasioned a whole literature about" teclmolngical nncmploy.
ment II as a leading peculiarity of the modern age. Because the
incidence of improvement was very unevenly distributed bet.ween
di:lI'erent industries and different countries and even between
different sections of an industry within the samc country, it was
a potent influence behind the disturbance of price-mtios and
terms of trade .which was a featnre of the crisis of the early' go's,
and the sharp conflicts of interest which these evoked. Since
these cost-reducing innovations were introduced into an industrial
environment where competition was so blunted and hemmed in,
their appearance often served merely to inaugurate a period of
chronic under-capacity working and diminished profitability all
round. The normal mechanism by which the low-cost method
in the comse of tirnc replaced the hi~IH:nSI: mdhnd no longer
operated; and instead of heinA' c1l'ivcll into liq nidation the latter
were :fi'cquently prompted tn im.pnse on L1w industry schemes of
price-minima, or output-quotas to muzzle the flJrlncl' anel preclude
it from bringing its potential capacity into play. This was
specially in evidence among a number of primary products, of
which rubber, sugar, coffee and tin arc familial' examples. But
examples from manufacturing industry arc by 110 means lacking.
-In such cases the expansion of cap'lcity in the form of new and
cheaper methods had as its principal effect to precipitate a crisis
of t.he industry, from which there emerged, not reconstruction on
a new basis, but an epidemic of restriction-schemes and internecine warfare between low-cost and high-cost producers over the
allotment ofquotas and the price-target at which restriction should
be aimed.
But it would be a mistake to conclude that even in the '30'S
such changes lacked altogether the accompaniment of expanding
output, or that between the two wars investment exclusively
took the form of ".deepening" and not of " widening". It is
. true to say that in Britain the growth of industrial output
proceeded much more slowly over these two decades than it had
proceeded before; while in the U.S.A.. industrial output in
1 F.e. Mills, op. cit., 290.
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1939 was still below tlw kvd that it had attained ten years
before. It is alsu trUt~ that. in Brit.ain's hasic indmtries an
increase in prlll\\Idivity waH ilccompanied by a shrinkage of
total outpnt over most of the period. At thc Hame time there
were expanding indmtrks, where not only output but also
employment grew at a quite surprising rate. 'rhat this was so
has often been cited as an indication that: there was still buoyancy
in the market f1ituation, and that recovery was merdy a question
of structural adaptation to the changing' pattern of demand.
That every element of buoyancy had not gone out of the market
is, of course, true; and it would be absurd to contend that
either the demand for investmcnt goods or consumption were
incapable, after 1929, of again showing any marked expansion.
But when we examine the reasons which accounted for the
expansion of output occurring in Britain in the '20'S and in the
first half of the '30's (i.e. bdtJre the special stimulant of rearmament came upon the scelle), we shall find that this expansion was
mai.nly the product of rather special canscs which showed no
signs of excrd:;ing an illtlm~ncc that: could compare with the
nineteenth centul'y dlhtr in potency (rdativ(~ to cnntcmporal'Y
prodnctive capacity) or in p(~rsist.ence.
The chief advancing industries
the period were electrical
engineering, road t1'lUlSport, mntors and aircraft, arti11cial silk,
and the catering trades. The lltnnbcr of workers employed in
the electrkal iudmtry douhled bet.ween 192'1- and 1937, and the
output of ekctrkil.Y doubled between 1031 and 1937. 1 The
output of motor vehicles, which was hardly affec.ted at aU by the
slump of 1920-30, W;l.S similarly doubled between 1929 and ~937.2
In the course of the '30'S thcre occurred a remarkable expansion
of building, espee1ally of houses for sale by private builders;
and there was also some expansion in non-fcrrous metals, owing
. to their connection with motors, aircraft and the electrical
trades.
Contributing to this expansion were three main factors.
First, the effect of cheaper foodstuffs, of which we have spoken,
was to increase appreciably the residual income in the hands of
the more well-ta-do section of the working class, such as the
employed workers in the more prosperous south, where unemployment was relatively small, and also among the lower middle
j

or

1 Britain in Recovery (a Report of tile Eeon. Seetioll of the British Association),
25 6, 259·
B Ibid., 6!<l.
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class, which could create it demand l<ll' such things as dotlJ(.~H,
furniture and even new h{JtlH(~s, Secondly, ill (',crtaill
directions State activity) thol1gh it was of mndest climcnsinm; in
the 20'S and early 30'S, was already Ixgiulling t(l CXCL't an influence such as it had not done in the nineteenth cctLtmy. Most
of the £27 million spent by the Electricity Grid waR expended
during thc slump years of the early '30'S, and was an important
factor in the market for the electrical trades. Newly imposed
tariffs affected motor-cars and iron and steel; and the " cheap
money" policy pursued by the Tl'easury aftcr 1932, combined
with the guarantee to building society loans, prompted the
building boom of that decade. Thirdly, this expansion was
partly occasioned by technical innovation, and was to this extent
reminiscent of the expansion of former decad es. The two
inventions which have hitherto had special economic significance
in the prescnt century are the internal combustion engine and
electrification. The former was the creator of the new industries
of motors and aircraft, as it was '1.1S0 of road trauf;port; and it
had also an important application to agriculture snch as steam·
power had never had. l Electricity, in the cleve10pmclJ t of which
Britain had previously been exceptionally uackwClnl, now
spawned a family of related spheres of invcsLrHl~nt, /-iuch as rural
electrification, electrical hea.ting, electrific.ation of industrial
processes and of traction, and the radio industry. To some
extent it may also have been true that part of the investment at
the time represented a crowding of capital and cntcl'prii'iC into
spheres where the entry of newcomers was still relatively un·
restricted, which led to a forcing of the pace of expansion in the
interstices of a monopolistic regime 01' in uncharted territory
where the combine and the cartel had not yet ventured. As
for the expansion of the distributive trades, about which there
has been a fair amount of debate: this was evidently in large
part a symptom of the multiplication of the unproductive costs
incidental to an era of monopolistic competition, in which
rivalry takes the form, not of priee~cutting, but of selling.campaigns to influence demand and annex a private market.
But by the end of the decade of the '30's there were signs,
in Britain as in America, that these expansionist influences were

radio~sets,

1 The number of combine-harvesters manufactured in U.S.A. on the eve of the
First World War was only a few hundred; by 19~9 this figure had grown to between
30,000 and 40,000. The number of tractors in use in 1916 was about 30,000: a
.figure which had grown by the end of the 19~o's to between three-quarters of a
nrlllion and a million.

:HI
begiuning to Ill' SIH'IlL By tht: 1:11(1 of I !U7 both lllotc)l'S and
c:lectrilicatiotl gave indil'aliutls that thq: had already passed
their petk; amI it ded tnt· ill Ullt put hnt It of motcm and of fur~
nitllre stmted a reCeS::iiOll which was llllly arrested by a st.epping~
up of armalnen t l'xpendit nrc in t1w COlll'lH: of the rvrunich year.
There were sigtls even of a lilrthcol1ling decliIH~ in building, to
judge from the~:lIl in building' plans passed in 1938; although
the decline of activity was here postponed (as it was also in
shipbuilding) by the considerable time-lag existing between
the placing of contracts and their fulfilment; 1 and there seems
to be " some evidence . . . that consumption reached its peak
in the spring or s1:lmrner of 1937 ".2 In the summer of 1939
The Economist was spc[tlting in grave tones of " a perm<:tncnt bias
in the American economy towards deflation, which heavy
Government expenditures can only temporarily and precariously reverse", of " recovery in America. turning into stalemate",
and of a " ddln.ite setback" in the spring of the year. Even of .
the recovery in nritltin, prompted by growing armament expenditures, we w(~re Hllvi~('(1 to have "caution in prophesying its
continuance". a As Sir William Beveridge has said, " a repetition of rD~D ':)C!, ('VCtllllOr(~ S('VCl'l\ was sdting in ". But although
the appmaeh
war J(lI'cstallcd. the onset: a frc~h crisis, rearmament activity Hli dnnht tl~ndcd in. certain dircetions to store up
troubk ((n' the fu tm'r: in the iihape or (~XCcSS productive capacity
which might pl'llve :l lwavy millstone around the neck of industry it' reliance had to be placed once aga.in on private demand
as detcrmin:mt of al~livity and employment. It was suggested,
for example, just before the war that" the recent great increase
in steel-making capacity may prove financially embarrassing
once the rearmament programme has been completed and recession from the peak production of I937 begins. . . . The restora·
tion of the volumc of export trade is imperative if output is to
be kept close to productive capacity". <1
The third featme
the, inter-war situation which confronts
us with ,an apparent contradiction is that, alongside the tendency
towards concentration of pro~uction and control and the extension of monopolistic or quasi-monopolistic forms of organization,
there has been a most marked persistence of the small firm.
This survival of economic forms typical of an earlier epoch
into the modcrn world should not necessarily surprise us. It

or

or

or

1

Britail! ill ReeD/leo', (i1,;

2

Ibid" 65.

a Thu Ecol!omi.rt on "A Distorted Boom ", June 3, 1939.
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has been a pronounced feature of each stage or ecnnnrnic history,
and without an appreciation or the extcnt to which every
economic system is in some degree a " mixed system" any full
understanding of economie movement and development, so
largely influenced by interaction of these conflicting clements,
is impossible. As we have seen, town markets and dements of
money economy and even hired labour coexisted with the
natural economy of feudalism; the independent artisan and
the local craft gild continued into the period that was pre.
dominantly characterized by the capitalist manufactory and
the putting-out system; while clements of the putting-out
system and the small handicraft workshop continued into the
late nineteenth century and even up to the present clay. What
might seem, however, to be particularly surprising about the
persistence of the small firm to-day is the extent ::mcl the stubborn.
ness of its survival in view of the fact that the quintessence of
monopoly is its all-embracing ch.tl'actel'-tlmt it succeeds in its
aims in the degree that it can dominate the whole of its field.
Our surprise may be qualified by two considerations. First,
what is important here is not mere munlwl's of business units,
but economic "weight": that concentration or production
(in the sense of control over output) will tend alway:> ttl I)(~ much
greater than a survey of the mere mnn1>cr or ecollomk units
suggests and that it is control over" k<:y" spheres of industry
and" key" lines of production that are of principal significance.
Secondly, there are various ways in which a large concern, even
if it does not control a m:\jor part of the output of an industry,
may in fact exercise industrial leadership or dominance over
the numerous small-scale independents that survive in apparent
competition with it,. by means of some industrial treaty or the
influence of the large concern over some trade association or
cartel, or by liaisons which the large concern has established
with the banks, or simply from the fact that the threat of being
driven to the wall, should they throw down a challenge to their
stronger neighbour, may suffice to cause the smaller firms to
accept the defacto leadership of the former. But even when these
qualifications have been made, an element of surprise remains.
The facts of industrial concentration in the modern world
are almost too familiar to need much emphasis here. In Britain,
as is well known, this tendency was already a marked one prior
to the First Great War, even if it operated less strongly than in
.Gexmany or America; and as the Final Report of the Com~ .

miltee on lmlllsll'y aud 'rl'ad~~ o!Js1:l'vt:tl ill the 19~.!O's, <C the
in(()1'Juation avaibhlt: shllws a strong- tt:llllcncy, lmth in this
and otlwr industrial t:olllltrie,~, ,ftn' cuterprises engaged in production to incn~asc in average siz~\ a tendency which shows
no sign of reaching' its limit ".1 A well-known inquiry madc
by Sir Sydney Chapman amI Prnfessor Ashton in 1914, showed
that in the cotton industry <C the 'typical' size of a spinning
:firm more than doubled between 1884, and 19II ".2 In 1884.
very few spinning Linns had more than 80,000 spindles, while
in 191 I over ouc-third wcre ?f this size; while at the lower
end of the scale the proportion of firms owning 30,000 spindles
or less had fallen between 1884 and 191 I from one-half to
under one-third. In the manufacture of pig-iron" the average
output capacity per undertaking, taking into account both
the size of blast-furnaces and the number owned by each
business ", more than doubled betwecn 1882 and 1913, and
nearly trebled between 1813:2 and 1924.. 3 In 1926 twelve
large groups (since reduced in number) were between them
responsible i(n' nearly half the pig~iron output and nearly twothirds of the sted; :md in I 939 :~9 per cent. of iron and
steel was pl'oclucctl by the thl'c{~ largest finns. d In British
industry at larg\: in rD:l!) ahout half the output and nearly
half the clUployuwltt wm provided by large business units
employing more than {,OOU persons (~adl.r. In Germany the
proportion of C!)lliCrif:S pl'Odm:ing less than 500,000 tons a
year I'dl ihJln 7'1.'7 per cent. ill 1900 to Q:3'7 per cent. in 1923,
while the proportion
collieries producing between half a
million and a million tons rose correspondingly ii'om 27"2 per
cent. to Go-'), per ccnt.(l Between 1913 and 1927 the output of
German pig-iron furnaces in blast rose by approximately 70 per
cent. per furnace 7; and by the latter datc nearly three-quarters
of the iron and steel output was accounted for by five leading
producers. s In certain branches of the chemical industry there

or

11'. 176•

~ Journal of Roval Slatistical Socie!>" April, 1914. In weaving, however, "t,he
, typical • 11l1mbl~r ()f loom~ in a firm rose by less than 50 per cent." over the period.
U Committee on Industry and Tmde, Factors in Industrial and Commercial EfficienrJi, 4.
4 Comm. on Industry and Trade, Sl/rocy of Metal Industries, 33; H. Leak and
A. Maizels paper to Ryl. Statistical Society, Feb. QO, 1945, reprinted in Journal
oj the Royal StaUslical Sociely, vol. CVIII, Pt. II, 19'15.
6 Ibid.
The number of such firms was 938. This figure probably under-estimates
the degree of concentration of control, since many of the businesses which appear as
independent units in these figures may come under the de facto control of other finns.
The proportions relate to [ill firms employing more than ten workers.
6 H. Levy, [nllustrial. Germll1!)l, Q6.
7 Ibid., 57.
8 Comm. on Industry and Trade, Survey of Metal Industries, 33.
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was in several countries an ul1l1Hually high degre!.' or ('onet'n.
tration appl'o<l,ching complete monopoly. "Ac('orclil\f~ to a
quotation ortlle Dl'esclner Bank, in the Gt~rman synthetic dyestuff
industry in 1927-8 about 100 per cent. of the at'1.ual national
production was controlled by the LG. Fal'ben, Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd. controlled about 40 per cell 1.., in Fl'ahce the
Etablissement Kuhlmann about 80 per cent. of the nati?nal output. Of the production of syr.thetic nitrogen the German trust
was responsible for about 85 per cent. of the national output,
while Imperial Chemical Industries controlled about 100 per
cent., Etablissement Kuhlmann about 30 per cent., the Monteeatini trust in Italy about 60 per cent., and the E. J. Du Pont de
Nemours concern in the U.S.A. a certainly dominant percentage
of national production." 1
In U.S.A. a more marked tendency towards concentration
than in Britain was visible both before and after 19 14. Between
1899 and 1914 the index of output per establisluncnt, according
to a study of production in s()mt~ sixty industries made by Mr.
F. C. Mills, "reveals a clear tendctlcy tnwards large-scale production, with a declining number o[ esta1Jlishu1l'utH, except
betwcen 1904, and 1909". Again in the boom period belween
1923 and 1929 there was" a drop of 6'2 PCl' celli. ill the number
of establi~hrnents, with a gain of 20'5 per cent. ill production
pCI' establishment ". Over the whole thirty-yen I' period betwecn
1899 and 1929, while thc number of establiHhments in the industries studied was" slightly higher" at thc later date, the output
per establishment was 198 pel' ceni. greater; while over the last
decade of the three thc number of estn.blishmcnts fell by ncarly
a fifth and output per establishment rosc by morc than twothirds. This author concludes that" integration and the concentration of production in establishments turning out constantly larger quantities of goods has proceeded more rapidly
during the last decade [i.e. the '20'SJ than in any similar period
we have covered".2 This" definite tendency during the past
three decades for the average size of manufacturing establishments to increase" (in the words of the Final Report of the
Executive Secretary of the Temporary National Economic
Committee) showed an " unusual increase" in the '3ds i 3 and
over the whole period between 1914 and 1937 the average
number of wage-earners per establishment rose by 35 to 38 per
1

Levy, op. cit., 66.
2 F. C. Mills, oJ!, cit., 45,
3 Final Report of Exec. Secretary, T.N.E.C., 32.
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cellt., and I be l'c~al vululIle of production PCl' establishment: by
80 to B!j per cellI. 1
Of the (kgl'et: of intcgr.ttion o[ Gnallcial control in Amedciln
busincss the most striking' evidence is the much-quoted conclusion of thc exhaustive st.udy of Amcrican corporate wealth made
by :Mcssrs. Bel'le and l\'Icans. This sho\ved that approximately

a half of all non-banking corporate wealth in U.S.A. in the late
'20'S was controlled by no more than 200 companies; that these
giant corporations had been growing bctween twice and three
times as fast as all other non-financial corporations; and that,
if the rate of growth of large corporations between IgOg and
1929 were maintained, it would take only forty years (and thirty
years at the rate of growth of the years 1924.-9) for all corporate
activity, and practically all industrial activity, to be absorbed
by these 200 giants. 2 !vIore reccntly the Temporary National
Economic Cummittce (a section of the Securities and Exchange
Commission) have stlH.lierl the same ground again, and have
revealed that ill these 200 companies one-half of all (:lw dividends
went to less than r per cellt. of the shareholdcn:.:J In mal1ul:tc~
turing industry S(llll<~ ~n pel' C('Ul:. of the total value of prodm:tion
(and !.!o per c(~nt. of the net valuf: of output) was supplied by
50 companies, covering Olw·sixth of all wage~carncrs; while
the hU'gest 20D (~nmpanies controlled 4,! per cent. of total value
produced (and 3!.) per cent. of the net value) ;.md employed
26 per cent. of the wagc-carncrs.<l As Messrs. BerIe and Meuns
observe :in stnmuariz:ing their conclusions: "The rise of the
modern corporation has bl'ought a concentration of economic
power which can compete on equal terms with the modern State
. . . (and which) the future may sec possibly even supersede it
as the dominant form of social organization."
Yet at the same time there remained in Britain nearly 1,000
separate concerns in the coal-mining industry (even though
some four-fifths of the output came from some 300 firms, each
employing more than 1,000 persons). Both the cotton industry
(especially its weaving section) and the woollen industry continued to be the preserve of the small firm. In cotton in the
'20'S there were between 800 and goo spinning firms (no more
than 230 of them vertically integrated so as to embrace weaving
as well), and in weaving over goo firms. Even in.U.S.A. the
T.N.E.C" Monograph No. 27, 4.
The Modern Corporation and Private Property, passim.
.
8 T.N,E,C' l Investigation of Concentration rif'Ecollomic Power, Monograph No.
• Final Report
Executive Secretary of T.N.E.C., .15.,.6.
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average number of employees pel' establisluncnt ill the woollen
industry was only 206; although this represented a doubling of
the figure since 1899, accompanied by ,t decrease in the number
of establishments. 1 In the British boot and shoe indmtry there
are some 800 individual firms) employing- on the average no
more than 150 workers. In many types of engineering and
woodworking the small unit predominates; anel despite the
recent rise of some considerable joint-stock companies in the
building industry, this trade remains chiefly the p~'cscrve of the
small one-man business or partnership, in the shape of the local
contracting or speculative builder. 2 In industly at large in
Britain we meet the surprising fact that in " factory trades" the
average number of employees per firm among those covered by the
Census of Production of 1935 was only about 125 (and in " nonfactory trades" about 172) ; that in the middle 1930's there were
over 30,000 firms having between ten and a hundred workers
each, covering between them about il. fiit:h of all fhct:ory workers;
and that, in addition, there wcre probahly another 130,ooo-ocld
firms in the '~fltctory trades" (and a further 7 1 ,oon-odd in
" non-factory trades ") who employcclllo more than ten workers
each, these dwarf enterprists ill all giving' employment to about
half a million persons.:l In this respect tlwrc is a eon t1'a8t
between Britain, on the one hanel, and Gennally :mcl U.S,A.,
all the other, at least so £tr as the main industries arc collcemcd.
Compared with over 2,000 mines owned by more than 1,000
separate undertakings which existed in the British coal industry
at the end of the '20'S, there were in German.y 175 collieries
owned by some seventy companies. The average annual output-capacity of British blast-furnaces in 1929 was only 48,000
tons, compared with 97,000 in Germany and 138,000 in U.S.A.
Nevertheless, even in U.S.A. small firms with less than twenty
workers compose more than nine-tenths ofthe total numberoffirms
of all kinds and cover about a quarter of all employed workers. 4
Comm. on Industry and Trade, Survey rif Textile Industries, 24-5, 257.
The three largest firms in the building and contracting industry in 1939 included
only 4, per cent. 'of all workers employed in the industry, in clothing industry only
, 13 per cent., in mining and quarries only 10 per cent. (H. Leak and A. Maizels,
1

2

op.

cit.).
a Fifth Census of Production, 1935, Final Summary Tables.

The average
number of workers per establishment was about 105. Of large firms in factory trades
employing more than 1,000 workers each there were 649. covering some 1·6 million
workers, or nearly a third of all factory workers. Of establishments with more than
1,000 there were 533, covering between a fourth and a fifth of all workers. '
,4 Final Report pf Executive Secretary of T.N.E.C. on COllcentration of Economi>
, .J'ower, 298,
,
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"Vhat ~eem~ tn have emerged, thel'ct(.H'c, over lal'ge ~wctions of
industry is :t development 0[' fin'ms of mOllopoli~tic or quasimonopolist ic (:nntml over output and prices which perllTits the
small concern to snrvive slll~icct to surveillance and restriction
in various ways. To organize small-scale units and cn-ordinate
their marketing policy has bel~n the essential function of the
Trade Association and the Cartel. In some cases this has
occurred in industries where technical conditions have not been
favour:tblc to the large-scale unit, either because of technical
backwardness (as in some British" industries) or because of
peculiarities in the application of technique to the manufacture
of the type of commodity that is their concel'll. In other cases
it has been a sort of compromise, possibly no more than temporary,
between the giant firm" and its smaller rivals, under which the
dominance of the fonner Over the marketing policy of the whole
industry has been maintained. So far as this is the case, we
may kwc the, cUl't\\\m f\\tu<\tion tkit the half-way house combines
in itself the cld(~cts of the t wn extremes, while iiHfeiting their
ac1vantap;cs, :tllll at tl1(~ liitUW time actually ClH:onrages the preservation or t h(~ small colleen!. III so Uu' as the ohsolcte type
of industl'ial lll'gani:;.a(i()n and h:dmiquc is ct.mbkd to fmrvive
because the existing structure uf illdnstl'y is ft'Ozen by the blunting of compditioll and the damping clown 011 the industry of
a system of output-quotas, progress is retarded, the differcncc
between the highest ellst and the lowest cost product.i.on-unit
tenels to be enhanr,ed, and the advantage of cOllcentrating pro·
duction on the most emdent unit, which a completer type of
monopoly might effect, is sacdficed.
Yet again, small finns may continue to thrive (and even be
multiplied in number) in order to supply the needs of larger
firms for special components or special lines, or to help out
certain stages of production at periods of peak demand; these
small firms filling the role of sub-contractors to the large firms
on a kind of modern putting-out system practised between large
capitalists and small, as war experience has shown to be such
an extensive feature of armament production. To the extent
that t.hese varying types of industrial relati.onship are found, the
unevenness of development and of circumstances, and the
divergence of interests within the ranks of capit.alist business
itself, are evidently much accentuated in the present age. Yet
when all these variants have been listed, it remains true that
there persist to this day important elements of competition of
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the ninetcenth~celltUl'Y type-evcn ir even hcn~ sneh cOlnpditioll
is increasingly "imperfect" and at a good dj~tlt1lcc 11..0111 the
text-book type-both on the fringes and ill the interstices of
giant industry and also over some "autonomous" tracts of
economic country that are by 110 menus lleglig;ible in exlent.

III
Among the novol features of Capitalism in i!" lalest phase
some commentators have stressed the rise of a nc\>\' middle class;
and Mr. Durbin has even spoken of the" embonrgeoisement"
of the proletariat, with its Council houses and gardens and radiosets and hire~purchase furniture, as a twentielh-century development which Marx and his school ncv~r f()resaw. 1 This emphasis
is intended, presumably, to imply that latter-day Capitalism
finds the class struggle mollifictl and acquires accordingly
greater stability than it formerly hac1.\l It is certainly truc that
the requirements of modern industry have caused a growth of
office staffs and of technical gr"tclCH both nbsolu ldy and I'datively,
and have given Ihese grades an importance in lllc 111'()tluC'live
process that had no connterpart in the <1ayH oj' JlHlt'e primilive
technique. Alongside a decline or the old tyP(~ or skilled craitsw
man in favour of the semi-skilled machine operator has gone
the rise of a salariat and a new type or HlIIH'rior teclmidan.
Salary-earners in Great Brilain have been estimated HH numbering
rather more than 4. million, or about one-firth or the occupied
population, in the early '30'S and as receiving about a quarter
of the nati9nal income; this figure of rather more than 4. million
showing an increase of about a third since lOtI (when they
made up approximat.ely one-sixth of the occupied population),
most of this increase taicing place between 1921 and 1928.s It
is also true, as we have seen, that the section of wage-earners
who were fortunate enough to retain their employment through
the crisis years improved their position, even while those in the
depressed areas and the stricken trades suffered a grave worsen w
iug. But it does not follow that facts such as these have the
significance that some writers have placcd upon them. The
new stratum of technicians and office workers is in no way a
Politics of Democratic Socialism, 107 seq.
Mr. Durbin writes; "A society that is increasingly proletarian is a thing
of the past. The society in which we live is increasingly bourgcois" (ibid.,
1
2

I I!2).
8 Colin

Clark, NatioTllJl Income and Outlay, 38,

100-1;

Durbin, oj}.

cie.,

370-1,
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.ill the sal\\l: SI'llsC as were the ~)ld llla~;t(:r crailslIlcll
of the m.U\uiiu:t11riug lH'rilld uf Capitalism---,thc sense in which
Marx spoke elf' tlw middle class as dying' out. The latter 'were
men of some, it' meagre, t~t:.(\\lI:l1nk indqwndence by virtue of
being small OWlll'rs and (~ll(n:prelleUl's. They constituted individual eCOlltHllic units, in direct touch with the market, at
times themselves empl(1ying the labour of others, and their productive activity \vas jllinecl to means of production which they
themselves possessed and controlled. Hence they occupied a
special role in society as representatives of the petty mode of
production. This type of" worker on own account" (to use our
Census classification) represents to~day only some 6 per cent. of
the occupied population; and Mr. Colin Clark has estimated
that the total of employers and independent workers combined
showcd a f1111 of f4. per ccnt. in the very period in the '20'S when
the number of ~alaricd workers wa~ increasing w1th particular
rapidity. Frotn this allll 1'1'0111 the Jltct that" the nu\jnr part: of
the increase ill the salaricrl population is in the higher category"
of perwllS with nllH'(~ than £~!!i() a year, Mr. Clark concludes
that this .illcrcas(~ Bl;ty lal'/:~ely ]lilVC represented a substitution
of S;tlaric(l clllpl[)y(~(~S tin' illtkpClldent employers (presumably
owing to th(~ gl'owlh orj()int~stock companies and the Imgc firm)
and a corresponding decline 0(' the small Imsincss).l When we
bear in mind that thrcc-(lllltrters 0(' all salary camel'S before the
war l~at'lwd less t han £~!i() a year, and hence were on the same
inc()me~lcvd as bettcr paid mallu;tl wotkcrs; that between the
. wars these strata wen: alUicted Ily uncmploym,ent only a little
less than skilled Inanl1al workers, and like manual workers
increasingly became organized in tl'ade unions; and that
approaching 90 pel' cent. of the occupied population are persons
employed on <t cuntract of service (from which they clerive all
but a small fraction of their income) there seems little ground
for questioning' the overwhelmingly proletarian character of
present-day society in Britain-unless it be questioned by those
who identify "proletariat ,) with "lumpen-proletariat", and
by those who assume a wage-earner's class status to be forthwith
transformed if his clothes are not threadbare, if he chances to
draw a pound or two a year as interest on savings bonds or if
he digs potatoes on an allotment.
A further development in modern Capitalism to whieh a
good deal of attention has been paid in recent discussion is the
lOp, cit., 33-40, 100-1.
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rise of what has variously been tcrmed " absc:nte(~ Capit:alisnl"
and" the divorce of ownership fhHll control ". It orten used
to be ma.intained that the spread of the .ioinl~stock company had
exercised a. democratizing influence on the ownership and control of business, giving the small savel' a stake in the business
and putting the entrepreneur of small capital on a marc cqual
footing with the wealthy entrepreneur. But of any such influence there is very little sign. On the contrary, not only does
the growth of the company system seem to have strongly favoured
the concentration of ownership rather than retarded it, l but the
company system has served to encourage a high degree of concentration of de facto control. Modern forms of company organization have provided an opportunity for the multiplication of
a rentier element, drawing their share in profits and possessing
legal titles of ownership to portions of the equipment of industry
but in fact quite removed from (and often quite innocent of)
industry. As holders of mere titles, negotiable titles, to ownership, their economic role is a purely passive one, and being
scparated from the active process of production they arc generally impotent to exercise any control over it even if they so
desire. Certain features of joint-stock cornpany' procedure,
such as proxy-voting, make it: unlikely that the general run or
smaller sharcholders could exercise any il1llucncc on poliey;
and sometimes they are deliberately excluded by the division of
shares into classes, some voting and others non-voting-, and by the
concentration of the majority (or a decisive fraction) of the
former in the hands of a minority-interest which dominates
policy. When such features are combincd with financial devices
like the voting trust or the pyramiding of holding companies, the
effective control exercised by the overwhelming majority of
shareholders is still further reduced. The result is to concen~
trate de facto control over policy much more closely than would
appear from inspection of legal titles to ownership; to set up'
from time to time a conflict of interest between rentier and
managing group; to reinforce the tendency for primarily
financial motives (e.g. concerning short-term changes in capital
values) to dominate business policy; and moreover so to trans·
form the content, by contrast with the legal form, of property1 Of. .1. Steindl in " Capital, Enterprise and Risk" in O'!.ford Economic Papers,
No.7, March, 1945, 40-3, Mr. Steindl's conclusion is; "Thc outstanding effect
of the introdv~tionof the joint~stock system is the strengthening of the superiority of
the big entrepreneur. Far from faVOUring a more even distrihl.ltion of controlling
ownership ofenterprises, it accelerated the process ofconcentration of this ownership."
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l'it(ltUi as tu tlealllte mll!1 til' /[I'lkl! to the ideology of private property
which has tradi t iOl1alty held a leading place in the tlJ)(Jlogia of
Capitalism.] CUllsich;raliom of power become intermingled
witlt considerations of profit in this new epoch of " economic
empires" .
Such jli'lIumhl'll of t\'kl1tieth~centUl'Y Capitalism have no mean
importance f(u' the history of our time. Yet here again certain
interpretations have been placed upon them which are velY
ill-supported by the facts. Some have rushed to conclude that
the divorcc is so comple'te that control of policy is no longer
vested in capital at all, and that Capitalism has thereby ceased
to be Capitalism, properly so-called. One writer has even discovered a " managerial revolution" as a world-wide phenomenon
of our epoch. This kind of interpretation) where it is not facile
speculation, seems to rest on a misreading of some of the data
disclosed hy the study of M{~ssrs. Berle and McmlS. The
Temporary National Economic Committee has pointed out that
the cases of pure" management control" (as Messrs. Berle and
Means tel'llletl it.) where eontrol was vested in persons who owned
no capital (or a IlcgligilJle aUlutlllt of it) were a distinct minority
or the wl\(lh~ ; ;lll,d lhat., while conlrol by it few individuals, and
by a small li'acticm of the share-capital, was very Crequent, the
pcrsollS who ex(:r<'iscd this control were in most cases substantial
shareholders. "In about I 1,0 of the ~o() corporations the blocks
of stnek in the lmmh oC Onc interest group were large enough to
justify thc daSRificatioll of these companies as more or less
clcGllitely under ownership control"; and the 2,500-odd
ofl1cers and directors of these 200 largest corporations owned
between them over 2 milliard dollars of capital in theh~ respective
companies, this sum being largely concentrated in the hands of
the 250 men who occupied the decisive executive positions. 2
The divorce between ownership and control, in other words,
while it is of outstanding importance, is no more than partial,
1 Cf. " Physical control over the instruments of production has been surrendered
in ever-growing degree to centralized groups who manage property in bulk, supposedly
but by no means IlCcess<l!dly lilr the benefit of the security holders. • .. There
has resulted the dissolution of the old atom of ownership into its component parts,
control and beneficial owncrship. This dissolution of the atom of property destroys
the very foundation Oil which the economic order of the past three centuries has
rested. . •• The explosion of the atom of property destroys the basis of the old
assumption that the quest for pl'ofits wilt spur the owner of industrial property to its
effective use" (BerIc and Means, oj). cit., 7-9).
2 T.N.E.C. Monograph No. 29, Distribution of OwnershiJ! in the SiW Largest NonFinancial CorjJomtiotls, 56-7, lO4 seq. Also cf: P. Sweezy on "The Illusion of the
Managerial Revolution" in Scietlce and SocieiY (N.Y.), vol. VI, No. I.
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and it follows the lines of a division between nnl1Wl'OllS small
owners and a small nlllnhel' of large.
An <lspect of the modern concentration or economic power
to which this type of recent discussion has given. prominence
is the inevitable distortion that is given thereby to the operation
of political democracy. This" new baronage" of an era of
" economic empires "-" usurping the sovereignty of the people"
in Mr. Henry vVallace's words 1-is no mere rhetorical phrase.
That capital, through its influence on the Pm.;s and other organs
of opinion and on party funds, can purchase political influence
and frequently convert both local and national governments
into its mouthpieces has for long been a comrnonplace, even if
its full implications for political theory have too seldom been
appreciated. Regarding tariff and colonial policies and even
diplomatic policy abroad, <;xamples of such influence have been
so numerous as to leave little doubt as to where the real
power over such mutters ultimately resides. Of the decades
immediately preceding the war of l~)q, Profbsnr H. Feis has
written that "the habits and structure of BritilJh society con~
tributcd to loster a national hannony of action [between llnance
and politics]. In the small circles of power, fin:mdal power
was united with political power, and held mainly the same ideas.
Partners of the important issue houHcs lJat in the I'rouse of
Commons or among the Lords, where they were in C~tsy touch
with the Ministry. . .. As highly organi7.ed incll\stry and COlU~
merce attained a steadily growing part in deciding Great Britain's
political coursc, the clemand increased that the government use
the power of the Statc to aid British industry to secure openings
and contracts abroad, and in response to the demand, the
government yielded." 2 Thus in the case of China the British
Government used threats of force to secure concessions for
British companies; in the case of Greece it "undertook the
direct support of an organized British group, controlling a vast
investment, against a small republic"; while with regard to
Mrica " the Colonial Office was geared to forces stronger than
itself" and " govemment and private enterprise beca:rp.e often
part of one mechanism ".8 Needless to say, such conditions
were not peculiar to Great Britain in the decades of Imperialism.
Of Germany the same author remarks on the" close partnership
of. effort between the govemment and the banks" and of the
lSpee~li. ~t Chicago, Sept.
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87, 96.
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govcrnnwu( as ~( lhe driving power .in much of German fi)reign
while in the case of France, "ti)l' railway al~d
banking opportunities in the Balkan States entrusted to French
capital French diplomacy worked in a half-dozen cfLpitals ",1
But it is in its dealings with labour that this monstrous
regiment of concentrated economic power is most in evidence,
and often shows itself as a dominion that operates, not through,
but independently of the machinery of g'Ovcrnment. In nonproletarian walks of life the influence of capital over political
life may appear as no more than occasionally obtrusive. We
now know something of the tyrannies that were exercised over
the lives of workpeople in this country in the early days of trade
unionism, even if at the time such things were accepted as so
much part of a traditional and hallowed order of things as to
arouse little comment, We now know of the tyrannies of the
tommy-shop and of truck, of the employer-owned house and
the eviction of employees who took action diRplcasing to their
. mastcrs, of a master's power to vktimi:t.c a workman fOt' his
opinions or his activities by depriving' him of his cmployment
and hla<:k~listing him anlOl1g idlow cmployr:l's; or:" the bias both
oftlw law awl ofits interpretation by the local magistrates' bench,
which for long virtually deprived the working class of the right
of assndation and the right of independent political assembly.
With the victories of trade unionism in more recent times in the
fight for de facto recognition and for legal ::;anctio!l jhr collective
bargaining, these cruder forms of tyranny of Oapital over Labour
have largely, though not completely, ill England receded into
the past; and attempts at retaliation against the newly~wol1
rights of trade unionism by the fostering of company unions have
provided on the whole a record of failure, even in the mining
industry after the defeat of the miners in the stubborn struggle
of 1926.
Outside the countries of Fascism, it is in America that
fullest evidence is to be found in recent times of the powers
exerted by large business corporations to deprive workpeople
of their rights of association and assembly and opinion, and,
after the passing of the National Labour Relations Act of 1935,
to frustrate the aims of the Federal legislature.. The story of
this has been told in voluminous records of a Senate committee
of investigation: the La Follette Oommittee. In parts the
story has quite a medireval flavour with its private bands of
invcst.m(~nt ";

1

Ibid.) 144, 187.
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cOlldottieri, kept by big corporatiuns !<')l' usc <lg'aimt their own
employee'i; with the interpenetration or bmil1e~s persouncl
and the local administration; with its m(/tlill~lik(' lllt't!JOt!" and
the employment of private espionage, bribery and tlmg:gcry
on an ambitious scale. The Nalion'll A'isoc1ation uf IVIalln!;lc~
turers, a powerful federation of ~20n employers' a.s,-;ol"iatiolls in
various parts of U.S.A. and in various brandu's of industry,
organized a nation-wide campaign to ddt.'at tIll' purposes of the
National Labour Relations Act, which had established the legal
right of trade unions, if sufliciently reprcsentative of their trade,
t.o negotiate on behalf of their members. In the Los Angeles
district the local Association organized firms to rcfuse t.o entertain any dealings with unions, bringing pressure to bear (e.g.
through their bankers) upon employers unwilling to come into
line, ran a special bureau for the supply of strike-breakers and
established liaison with the police for purpose or espionage
among their employees. "The most. influent.ial busincss and
financial interests in Los Anp;elcs ", says the Report, "have
deliberatcly :'tttemptccl to sabotage thc national labour policy
of collective barp;aining as cXIH'ess(~d ill the Natiollal Labour
Relations Act. . .. They engaged ill a serieH or Ol'ganiz('d
conspiracies to destroy labor's civil liberties. . .. They concluded alliances with the local press, local police, loc.tl lawenforcement oHicials. Behind their illegal and <lllti-social policy
they concentrated economic and polltical power that defied any
local application of the law and cmtOl11 of the nation.•..
Organized conspiratorial int.erfercnce with collective bargaining
included the mass applicat.ion of the common anti-union devices
such as labor espionage, the use of professional strike-brealiers,
the usc of indust.rial munitions, the blacklist., discriminatory
discharge and a host of similar weapons. . .. Behind this vast
and powerful movement stood the leaders of business and
industry, titular and real, the banking and financial groups,
leaders of the local press and until recently many of the public
officials." In all this California by no means stood alone: it was
"but a symbol of many other areas in various parts of the
Nation" ,I At the same t.ime in the country districts of California
1 Report on Violations Q/ Free Speech and Rights of Labor: EmjJloyers' Arsociations
and Collective Bargaining in California (1943), Pt. VI, 792--3, 1019-1021. A somewhat similar story is told in another p,art of the Report of the Cl;ve!and Indmtties,
where, in defiance of Federal law, 'the labor relations policy of the Associated
IndUbtry is demonstrated to be productive of strife, biUernes:" strikes and industrial
warfare of the '£nost ruthless and relentless sort" (Report, Labor Policies of Employers'
A$sociatio/lS, Pt. 2,185). The Bethlehem Steel Corporation is accused of" prefer(ring)
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" groups similar to the Associated Fanners [which were financed
by big business interestsl . . . have proceeded with impunity
to perpetuate a system of tyranny which should be a cause of
national shame and coill~ern " in the attempt to smash incipient
trade unionism among £mn worker;', to the accompaniment of
organized " red scares" and the use of gunmen, espionage and
violence. l
Leading American firms, such as the Republic Steel Cor~
poration, the U.S. Steel Corporation, Carnegie's, Bethlehem
Steel and the Goodyear Tyre Company spent large sums on the
purchase of munitions and made a practice of employing' a corps
of armed guards for use against strikers and trade union organizers. These ~~ industrial munitions" consisted, not only of
revolvers, army rifles, sawed-off and repeating shot-guns, but
also of army~typc machine-guns and" prodigious quantities of
gas and gas equipment", including gas-guns and gas~grenades
" entircIy unsuited for use except in carrying out offensi.ve action
of a military character against large crowds of people
Indus~
trial corporatinm, il1dl~ecl, were purchasers of tear-gas "ill
quantities many till1($ ~reatel' than those required by the police
departments of some of oUt' largest cities". The plea that such
rnunitiom; were intend.ed un' purdy dcfcmivc usc is rebutted by
the Iltet that they w(~re generally used against picket-lines outside the wll1'ks boundaries, and not against crowds invading the
plant; and in specific cases of their usc, which were investigated
by the Commission, ~~ there was no threat of damage to the
plant at any titne ".2 Mr. La Follette himself in two summary
interim reports speaks of the "usurpation of police powers by
privately paid ~ guards' and ~ deputies', often hired from detec
]j.

M

to settle industrial disputes, not in a peaceful fashion through negotiation, but by
means of fostering municipal corruption and vigilante movements in the city of
Johnstown" (ibid., Pt. 3, 144).
1 Report on Employers' Associations in California, Pt. VIII (1941,), esp. pp. 1375-80,
161
R eport on Violations of Free Speech, etc.: Industriallvlunitions, 185-7, 123. The
Report concludes that the cases investigated " clearly demonstrate the invalidity of
any claim that employers need arms as protection against the arms of tlleir
employees ". In a notorious case of the Little Steel Strike of 1937, "the whole
course of the strike does not exhibit a single instance of the use of industrial munitions
to protect plant property from invasion or attack" (ibid., 124). Cases are also
cited where" police officials are armed by one side of an industrial dispute for the
purpose ofhaVIllg them use the arms against the other". "Approximately one-half
of thc sales of gas weapons in the country goes to industrial employers" and" there
are no recot'ded sales to labor unions II (ibid., 188, 185).. Two-thirds of the gasshells purchased by one company were long-range shells, not short-range. In the
1934 longshoremen's strike at San Francisco the gas used by the locaf'police to hreak
,the strike was paid for out of the employers' funds (ibid., 72, 104).
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tive agencies, many with criminal rec(}rds ", as heill~ " it g-cneral
practice in many parts of the coun[ry "; or H areas whcre no
union officer can go without risk oj' pl'I'wnal violence"; and
of the "menace to dell10cratie government" inherent in the
"willingness of great business men's organizations . . . to
foment the means whereby pecuniarily intcrested parties can
become a law unto themselves".1
The usc to which these " industrial munitions" werc put is
fully illustrated in the record of these private armies. "Rough
shadowing" (or the shadowing of an individual at all timcs and
all places so as to amount to intimidation) 2 and the planting of
spies in every labour union, with the intent not merely of espionage, but of disrupting the organization and even acting as agents
provocateurs,3 were among the less menacing of their activities.
They engaged in assaults upon individuals, the be.aing-up and
shooting of union organizers, the breaking up Ec)f meetings ancl
demonstrations, and the wrecking of trade union ofiices. d The
use of private police systems is announced by one of the Reports
to have led to " private usurpation of puhlic aut.hority, corruption of public ofIicials; oppression of large groups of citizens
under the authority of the State; and ll(~rv(~rsilln ol'reprcsentutive government ",G Those employed as company police were
often" men with crimillall'ccol'cls ", (I and the proft::ssional strikebreaking ga.ngs were "fi)r the most. jxu·t a spccialb:cll kind of
ruffian •.. well-versed in violence and somelimes a g'angstcr ".7
In a town dominated by Republic Steel "civil liberties and
the rights oflabour were suppresscd by company police. Union
organizers were driven out of town". 8 In certain coal company
towns in Harlan County, not only were stores and houses company-owned but there were company-gaols; while company
guards, who "persecuted residents of the town ancl visiting
labour organizers", constituted "the only law-enforcement
officers ". 9 Throughout the county "private gangs terrorized
Report dated May 1!:l, 1936, and Interim Report dated Jan. 5, 1938.
Report on Private Police Systems: Harlan County (1939), 53.
B Report on Indu:,trial Espionage (1937), 63.
'Report on Industrial Munitions, 80-4, 86-7, 104, I09-IO; Report on Private
Police Systems: Harlan Counry, passim. One case of wrecking of union offices was by
employees of the Goodyear Company; in 1935 at a plant owned by Republic Steel
armoured cars were used to break up the picket-line and union organizers were
assaulted and severely injured by private police of Republic Steel.
s Ibid., Q I 4.
aIbid., !:lIt.
7 Report on,. Strike-breaking Seruices (1939), r 36,
s Report on Private Pulice Syst~ms: Harlan County, ~ I I.
I Ibid., :l03, l\lso 4a-5~.
1
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union nH'mIHTs, . . . :tctiltg a:-; amdli;I,rks to the f(lrcc of
privalelY]laid rkpuly she-rills ", awl Olll~ratt~d "a rc1gn of terror
directed agailJst miners and union Ol·g,mizers". Deputysheriffs and "tltllg gangs" lwpt by the eoal cmnpanics
"repeatedly fired nil uniul1 organi:t.crs, fhnn amlmsh on public
highways, in open country awl in their own homes. They kidnapped and assaulted unioll omcers and dynamited the homes
of union or:..I;anizcrs ", while at the same time they" subverted
ancl corrupted the ofllcc of hilSh shcritT . . . through many
extraordinary financial favours ", as they did also the Commonwealth Attorney and a County Judge. 1 Yet this reign of terror
was directed against workers who werc simply " exercising the
rights guaranteed by Sccti0I1 7(a) of thc National Industrial
Recovery Act". Between the methods of Fascism and the
" normal" labour policies of powerful capitalist concerns a line
is apparently hard to draw. The use of such methods, even were
they except iunal (which the American evidence suggests that
they wen: fill' fi'lllll being'), is n wituess to the immense and
irl'cspollsil'k p(lw(~r n~sid.illg in l!lodcl'l1 bllsincss units and to the
constant tllcltacc of " a cnnccnl:r:uioll of economic power which
call compd(~ nil equal (('nllS with the modern St.ate . . . and
may eveu supersl',le .it: ll. When bn::1i.ncils policy takes the step
of finnllciug' and arllling a m;tss J1oliticalmovemcnt to capture
the m:tchilwry of gOV(:l'nllwnt:, to outlaw opposing forms of
organization and Inlt>p1't~lo:il hOlo:til(~ opinion, we have merely a
further and logical stag(~ beyond the m0;1Io:Ur08 we have been
clescl'ibing.

IV
We have several times had occasion to observe the growing
obsession of capitalist industry in its latest phase with the limitation of markets; an obsession which had little parallel in the
nineteenth century, except in the years of hesitancy during the
Great Depression. This is manifestly connected with the fact
that the expansion of consumption and of opportunities for
profitable investment have come to lag chronically behind the
growth of the productive forces. But for this obsession there
seems also to have been a deeper reason connected with the
nature of modern technique. That certain of the technical
changes in the productive forces which have char<tcterized the
1 Report on Private Polico Systems: liarluTI County, !log-II
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twentieth century, and especially the period belwecn wars, have
had a significance much greater than was Hnlicctl at the time is
now coming to be widely recognized. The possihility IhaL they
may have effected certain radical al1.eraliom in the whole setting
of the economic problem, and in the reactions
capitalist
entrepreneurs to it, has more rarely receivecl aU eulioll.
These technical changes of recent years have had a number
of features in common, which havc come tn be popularly referred
to under the vaguc designation of "mass production ".1 A
characteristic of many of them has becn the introduction (aided
to some extent by electricity as a tractive power) of continuous.
flow methods, by which the movement of the product through
its successive stages is governed by a single machine-process.
" A basic feature of much of our moclern mass production is the
serialization of machines and processc-s in such a way as to reduce
handling to a minimum and arrange the assemhly and other
processing operations along a continuously (\1' intermittently
moving conveyor, wilh Lh<: proccss(',s hi!-!;ll1y sllhdivided ,\Uri
standarcliL';cd ",2 In lhis way successiVe' s[ag-(~S, which previollsly
were separaLe acts of production loosely c()~()nlillaWl, arc
firmly integrated. Production becomes continuous insteacl of
intermittent.
Not only docs lhis transforrn and extend the division of
labour by requiring a marc inLricaie subdivision of operations
between the various sLages of the productioIl·How, but it also
carries the subordination of work.operations to the machine
process. an important stage further, so that little trace remains
of the initiative of the old-style artisan or craftsman as an inde.
pendent productive agent (governing the tempo of production
by his own work-movements), ancI in the extreme case the
worker becomes simply a machine-mindel'. But while from
one aspect the worker appears as more completely a " slave to
the machine "-an aspect which certain critics of industrialism
have stressed, indicting H the Machine Age" rather than
Capitalism as cause of the degradation of human beings-from

or

1 "Mass production" methods, as the term is usually employed, started in
America in the first decade of the present century; but in British engineering they
were not adopted at all extensively until after 1918. One writer has said that it
lC started, as so many great movements have clone, almost by accident.
It was not
started originally as a means of reducing production costs. Ii was tried as a means
of greatly increasing output.rate" (L. E. Orel, Secrets of Industry, 15). (When he
spea~ here of production costs, this author is presumably referring to pl'irnc costs.
~ lllcreased output-rate generally, of course, has a reduction in total unit-cost as
Its consequence.,.
B H. Jerome, Mechanization in Industry, 395.

SSg
anothel' aspect t1w wmkt:r llll(lel' mo(lern technique acquirt:s a
new kiHll uCiIHleJlcndcllt:l\ at least potentially. From being" an
extension of the workers' own fil1~;crs " the machine has become a
ro!Jot productiv(~ agt:llt which all but supplants lnunltn limbs and
fingcrs, and human labour [las bcwrne (or is in the proccfls of
becoming) its oversecr. Thereby the workers collectively tend
to acquire a new sense of power as governors of the limbs of a
machine-process whkh is subordinate to their own limbs and
purposes. The subjective, or active and conscious, role of
labour in production receives a new emphasis; only now, not
in association with individual possession or pride of a distinctive
craft, but in a novel collective setting, where man sees himself
as brain and nervous system to machinery as part of a coordinated human team. The potentialities, at least, are discernible for a new status and dignity of man as a producer,
different in kineI, hat no meaner than that of the old-time
individual crafhman: potentialities which, the more they
contrast with present actualities of social status, must profoundly
influence the psydlOlogy of labour and quicken its aspirations.
Man as tcdmiciau in the productioIl process increasingly stands
in oppositioll lo lalHlllrmpowcr as a commodity, which is the
bases on whkh Capitalism rests.
In many ways more importaut than these new 1'(>1'111S of the
division of bboll1' and of the workers' relation to tbe mechanical
productive Dll'CCS is the closer unity given to the productive
Pl'Qccss, of which each constituent part has to he closely geared
to the rest with a discipline that is something akin to that which
co-ordinates the separate instruments of an orchestra. Production has to be a vertically balanced process and to observe a
common rhythm, a disturbance of which at any point quickly
dismpts the whole. The demands of this balanced process often
extend beyond the boundaries of what was previously a separate
enterprise, and involve the vertical integration under one control
of what were once autonomous units and even the geographical
association in one place of previously dispersed stages of production. Of this newel' type of integrated continuous productionflow there are varying examples, each with peculiarities which
distinguish its character from that of analogous cases. In many
branches of heavy chemicals we find a most complete form of
mechanical co-ordination of successive processes as a virtually
single and autonomous technical whole. In the metal industries
we find the continuous stripmmill or billet-mill or universal beam-
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mill and the 11l0lknt association in a cCllnplcx integrated ullit of
blast-furnaces, coking-plaut, sted-furnaces and ro!linfl;-Illills. In
cngineering we have the continuous a~selllbly-bdt in the manu£1.cture of motor-vehicles and aircraft, aud analogous to it (if
with more weakly marked charltclCristin;) the ('ol\vcynr-belt
system to be found in other finishing' industries :,;urh as the
clothing industry. "A modern factory", it has been said,
"producing automobiles, sewing machines, clocks or shoes, is
like a river, thc various elements flowing like tributaries from the
several departments and merging smoothly into the stream of
finished production which comes from the assembly noor." 1
In such forms we witness the highest development of production
as a unitary mechanical team-process-of what Engels termed
" social production "-by contrast with the atomized individual
production of the" manu;factory " with which Capitalism begun.
Even after the industrial revolution, factory-industry rctai'lcd
much of the character of this earlier pha~e out or which it had
come, and continned to do RO thl'(lughout a m~\jor part, at least,
of the nineteenlh century, Fot' (~Xampkl in laLlL(~~work. in
engineering or mule-spinning in {l'xtiles, each o!'l:ral ive at his
lathe or each mindel' with his team of U1uks i:-; largdy a unit~
process, the speed of which is governed by thl' imlividual operative
and which can be closed down Of :-;tartcd up indl~p(,lldcutly of
others. An important result of this was that the output of the
factory as a whole could lJe varied within very wiele limits both
by changes in the number of such individual units that were
working and by changes in the independent tempo of each unit.
But in the degree that these relics of the older individual forms
of production give place to the most recent technique, this
possibility begins to disappear. Output can 110 longer be varied
in this simple and continuous manner. Output is dictated by
the capacity of the unified machine~process. It can be zero if
the machinery is stopped, or it can be equal to the normal
capacity of the process to yield its flow; but it cannot (or cannot
without difficulties which had no parallel in an earlier age) be
intermediate between the two.
In the picture which economists have traditionally constructed of the working of economic processes discontinuities of
supply and of cost-conditions have been regarded as exceptions,
or as covering too small an area to be important relatively to the
scale on w~ich things were being viewed. Discontinuities,
J.
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whethcr cluc to large and indivisible 1 units of plant or to clcments
of" joint supply", have been regarded as exceptions; so that
theorems have been constructed on the assumption that the
economic world is characterized by continuous variation. The
significance of the kind of technical innovations that we have
been describing is that technical indivisibilities and elements of
"joint demand" and "joint supply", imparting rigidity into
the system of economic relationships (reducing, for example, the
possibilities of substitution), are considerably enlarged in importance, whether they apply to components or to productive-agents
or to final products. Moreover, rigidities imposed by technical
conditions apply, not only to successive stages in the productionprocess, or to such things as by-products, but also to the outputflow of the plant, or congeries of plants taken as a whole. It
is, no doubt, rare to find this rigidity absolute: to find that
it is physically impossible to vary the size of the plant itself or
the rate of output of the plant once in operation. But to the
extent that the production-process becomes a unified whole,
rather than a collection of atomic units, there is imposed at
least a minimum size below which a plant cannot fall; and to
the extent that fixed or overhead costs arc increased while
direct or prime (or variable) costs are simultaneously decreased,
the practicability of varying output from a given plant (e.g. by
staffing the plant with a smaller labour-force) is at the same time
reduced. Technical change in the past has generally had the
tendency to raise the ratio of fixed to prime costs; but a mere
change in this ratio does not necessarily alter the manner in
which output is determined in face of a given state of demand.
What seems to be novel about the kind of technical deve1op~
ments of which we have been speaking is that they actually
reduce (both absolutely and relatively) the types of expense
that can properly be classed as direct costs by including labour
as an integral part of the unitary machine process, thereby
converting wages into a kind of overhead (in the sense of a cost
that will not be reduced by a reduction of output).2 If direct
1 In the sense that the plant (or some part of it) is, for all practical purposes, a
minimum unit, which cannot be red.uced in size.
2 This is true if the workers are paid on time-rates (as tend.s to be common on
production methods of this type, since the rate of output is controlled by the machine
and not by the individual operative, and the employer has accordingly no motive
to put his workers on piece-rates). Where" however, the workers are paid on a piecerate basis, the eumings of the workers will fall, ifoutput is reduced, down to the level
of the busic minimum time-rate which actually or virtually accompanies most
payment-by-results systems.
..
It will, of course, gcner~l1y be possible to reduce output by reducing the " feed"
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(prime) costs are reduced snUidcntly, they may wdl become a
negligible inilucnce on the output-ckci.siou:-; uf a Gnu. More~
ave!', the very change in the teclmiGtl siluation \\!hich converts
wages into a kind of overhead aL the same time enlarges the
size of that category of costs which can be avoided by a complete
closing down of the plant (or of the p~trtkulat' unil-process),
but which cannot be substantially alLered by any reduction of
output falling short of this. In other words, these latter are
costs which disappear when output is zero, hut will exist as a
fixed sum for any positive level of output. This type of cost
corresponds, I believe, to what Mr. R. F. Kahn has christened
"running overhead costs". In the situation of which we are
speaking, the only way in which the employer can secure any
appreciable reduction of his wage-bill is by stopping the
machine-process altogether; so that the whole (or virtually
the whole) of his wage-bill may become in this sense a " running
overhead cost". The existence of "running overheads" that
are large relatively to direct costs and to total costs will mean
the pr()~
that, even if it is physical?y possible to vary the rut.e
duetion-flow, such variatioll Ulay nevertheless he economically
impracticable; since any reduction of output (in fhcc, for
example, of a ntH of demand) as soon as it reducctl ltd 1'(~Gcipts
(Le. gross receipt.s less direct costs) below" rLlIllliug ovcl'lwacls "
will make a complete dosing down of pr()(luction the preferable
alternative. In the ext.reme case I thel'(~ will be no intcrrnccliat.e

or

ufmw material into the machine-process, or by slowilll{ the mtl' at which the machineprocess moves, Thereby there will he saving O!l tlxpendilure Oil Ula!l~daIS, lIut
the elCtenl to whieh the !lumber of distinct opemtinns to be pt'rfomwd, ant! Iwnce
the number of operatives, can be renuCt'd will t('lld to ht' vcry limited, short of
complete reorganization of the whole process. Chanp;t·q in the number of operatives
will probably be limited to the pmsibility (if the !':Ite fit which the Olachinc-pl'Oeess
moves is slowed down sub~tantial\y) of one operative taking over what were previously two distinct operations (e.g. on an assembly-line): a po,silJility which is
not likely to be very extensive since a fundamental principle of continuous-How
production is that the time taken by each unit-operation should be equal, to avoid
interruption of the flow. Even if the possibility is cxtemive, the number of intermediate positions between zero output and lull-capacity output will be very small.
Moreover, unless the, change of output is expected to continm~ for ,\ time, an employer
will be unwilling to resort to such" doubling" of operations, since, once he has
discharged operatives who bave specialized on one of the pair of operations that
are now" doubled ", the difficulty of obtaining them again may we a barrier against
mbsequent elCpansion of the rate of output.
It has been maintained that one result of mass-production methods has been to
reduce the ratio of " unproductive" to "productive" workers, thereby effecting
an economy of overhead costs. The reason suggested is the reelucdon of" paper
work" (L.C. Ord, op. cit., 34, I17-1B). nut this does not invalidate the statement
made above that the wages of "productive" workers cease to be a direct cost
variable with output.
1 The extrem('; case will be where" running overheads" are equal to net receipts
at fun capacity working (the price being taken as given by the degree of monopoly
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level of output that is practicahle belweenfhU-cnpacity output
and zero output.
It would be absurd, of course, to suppose that this situation
is at allll:cqucntly fi-JUild in its extreme :{(mll. Nor can it be said
that the tcndency towards it is common to all industry. But
over important sphcres of industry, and' especially in some
industries such as the chemical industry which show promisc of
being' among the leading industries of the future, something
approaching this situation seems to have been the outcome of the
technical development of recent decades: developments which
are themselves so largely children of electrical power and of
modern industrial chemistry.
In the case of iron and steel, particularly in the modern
type of integrated plant, we can find striking examples of this
in some, though not in all, branches. In the case of the blastfurnace we have the indivisibility of the furnace as a unit: a unit
which (.fiJI' c1fident operation) is now~ldays of a considerable size.
Either it is worth keeping in blast or it is not; and although
a furnace may be worked morc or less slowly by varying the
amount of air that is blown into the stack, this possibility of
varying the pace is no more than a limited one, and the labour
required to tend the furnace is not appreciably altered thereby.
True, a plant usually consists of several furnaces; and it might
seem as though output could be f~tir1y easily varied, with a
proportionate variation of cost, by altering the number offurnaces
in blast. In practice, however, this is seldom practicable except
in cases where furnaces are of small capacity and the whole plant
is large enough to include a considerable number of such furnaces,
operating side by side. In particular, the existence of large
stopping-ancI-starting costs militates against the use of this method
of varying output and makes for rigidity in face of anything
but changes in demand which are very large or are expected to be
of long duration. In blast-furnaces "stopping or starting may
be costly and stopping may occasion serious deterioration of part
of the unit". Moreover, it is often considered "desirable to
have several furnaces supply iron to the mixer in a steelworks to
ensure uniformity ",1 In the case of coke-ovens these factors
in relation to direct costs). This is unlikely t.o be the case unless all overheads are
" running overheads" and hence is extremely unlikely to be found as a normal case
in practice. But there may be approximations to it.
1 D. L. Burn, Economic History of Steelmaking, 52l, 522. Mr. Burn adds: "Blastfurnace linings are not necessarily hurt by stopping, but they may be~ and the process
of stopping is prolonged and costly."
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which make fill' out pul-rigidity an' ('Vl'1l mnl'(' i u evl(lence.
,( Silica lining~ ,m~ ruincd by cooling, h(,I[('(' l'\llltitlllity Ill' work is
c!;sential "; and although io a limitl.'Ll \'xtellt it is pnssiblc to
rcduce out.put by rcducing the pace, " the laboltl' [(m',e remains
almost unchanged" and total labour-costs arc nearly the Rame
for the smallcr output as l(w the larger. I By contmst, in openhearth steel furnaces, since !;topping-au(I-starting ('Osts arc not
apprcciable and furnaces arc customarily stopped at week-ends
in any case, output can be fairly easily acljustcd at any time by
taking oiy a furnace; and in rolling-mills the u~ual mcthod of
meeting changes in demand is by changing the number of working
shifts.
An additional influence which makes for rigidity in the
output of a modern integrated iron and steel plant is the existence
of joint products, and moreover the usc of the joint product of
One procesq aq all essential constituent of another process; as,
for example, the usc of bla~t·fl1rnace g;lS J(lr heating the stcd~
furnaces or the basing' of an electric power pb Ill, S<'1'Villg the
steel plant and associated works, Oil hlasl~li.trHa(;c gaq as fuel.
Hence the scale Ill' output at nne poiut in a cnmpks: integrated
plant cltnnot be chang'cel without a(lt~cl ing' HI(' out put at other
puints; the output.How not merely
di(ll~rCltt stages but of
different products in the complex: plant will be g'C'an'(1 I op;cth cr.
Similar considerations again apply to tlte c1wlt'lical industry,
which has heen cnJled by one writer ,~ the industry jWr c>:cellI1lICe
of by-productq and joint production". 2 As the ~arnc writer
has said: "In case the entire by-product is disposed of within
the combine itself (lor iustance, when the mines, steelworks and
rolling mills of the integrated works arc supplied with energy
f'tom the furnaces), it is impossible to curlail the production of
the principal commodity if it is coupled with thc gClletatiOn of
energy. Thus in this case the productiOll of pig:-iron cannot
be reduced without cutting off the by-product ~ energy' so
indispensable for the operation of the whole complex of works." 3
The possibility of variation is somewhat greater than this writer

or

1 D. L, Burn, Economic History of Steelmaking, 522.
Mr. J3urn quotes figures to
lhow that labour cost per ton would be almost double if the output of" a modern
battery of ovens fell by one half".
Q Von Beekerath, Modern Industrial Organii1;ation, 80.
a Ibid" 80-I. Cf. also: "lfwe consider a steel firm, the rolling mill, the soaking
pits or reheating furnaces, the coking plant, the blast.furnac(·s, have been designed
in such a way that their output balances when working at full capacity. At that
capacity the plant will bc highly efficient. But if for some reason it becomes necessary
to produce at 31!: per cent. less than full capacity, the whole plant will be at sixes
and sevens" (E. A. G. Robinson, Structure of Competitive l'ldustry, 95).
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implies, owing- to the possibility of varying the ratio of pig-~iron
to scrap in. the steel-rumace. Jhrt this variation is usually
practicable only over a comparatively restricted range, and there
remains substantial trnth in the statement that the output~
policy of a complex production unit of the present day, whether
metallurgical or chemical, tends to be determined within fairly
narrow limits, once the scale and lay-ant of the plant have been
established and the original investment has been made. At any
. rate, the changes attendant upon modern technique have robbed
those industries of much of the output~f1exibility of the economic
text-books, and have caused technique increasingly to dictate to
the makers of economic decisions.
So far as the output of a whole industry is concerned (as
distinct from the output of an individual plant), this tendency
to reduce the range of output-variation is reinforced by the
growing prevalence, as specialization develops, of what may be
termed" one-firm industries ", or rather" one-plant industrie::; ",
The meaning of an industry is something to which economists
have been unsuccessful in attaching any consistent definition;
and it would seem that any clear~cut definition is from the nature
of the CUHC impossible. In popular speech the word industry
is usually taken to mean a broad class ofsirnilar products, embrac~
ing numerous plants and firms. Thus iron and steel is customar~ly
spoken of as an industry; and sometimes one even meets a
reference to a conglomerate entity entitled" the metal industry".
But for many of the economist's purposes a much narrower
definition than this is necessary, and logical consistency requires
him to draw its boundaries round the production of a separate
commodity which has a separate market, in the sense that
other similar products are not in practice regarded as perfect
substitutes for it. The more one approaches to this latter,
and narrower, definition of an indllstry, the more is it likely
(if production is efficiently organized) that this particular
" commodity" or "line" will be the product, not of several
firms, but of one specialized plant (or section ofa complex plant).
To the extent that this is so, monopoly in the supply of di~
tinguishablecommodities will be more common, and competition
between numerous firms serving the same market less common,
than would appear at first sight when industry is more widely
defined and when the homogeneity of a wide and varied range
of products is stressed rather than their heterogeneity". In considering the mechanism of adjustment of output and
...
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price to demand, econollli"ts h,we g('llerally lill'lU'w(l tlwir altention on three main variabk~: linitl)', tht' 1/Iunlier of' fil'll1S (or
plants) in an "industry"; secl.mdly, the .IL:/} or ('aeh plrtnt .
thirdly, the amount of " primc fart()l'~" (labuut' and materials)
that arc combined with the" fixed ntl'lOn; " in each plant at any
time-or the "output load" of an individual plaut. To the
extent that a particular type of product is the monopoly of a
single plant, the first method of variation of the output of an
industry will be excluded. l The second type of variation is only
possible over a period long enough for the recomtruction of the
plant to be undertaken; and its possibility even in the long run
will be reduced in so far as technique imposes a limit (owing
to indivisibilities) upon the number of sizes of plant that it is
practicable to choose. The third type of variation, as we have
seen, tends also to be much more restricted to~day than formerly
by certain features of modem technical methods. With such
important clemellts of discontinuity at each of these levels, it
might seem as though the nire acljmtments of revenues to costs
at a margin, ill terms of which ecollOInic lheory has corne to
state the economic problcm---moreovel' to iitatc it with slllIidcnt
p;cnemlity to apply to any type of (:conomk fiyslem--··have (t
diminishing UChfJ'CC of relevance; and the c\,Ollomic situation,
and the crucial forces moulding' it, have a di£li:rcnt shape from
what has been traditionally assumed.
The consequences of these new ckvelopmcuts in the technical
situation arc various, and certain or them seem to he more farreaching than might initially be supposccl. Fil'~tly, they would
appear to increase the extent. to which any important changes
in technique and in industrial structure have to take place by
revolutionary leaps rather than by a gradual succession of small
1 It may be objected that the smaller degree of variability in this case is purely
formal, being due simply to a narrowing of the definition of all industry, But it
contaim an implication for economic theory of crucial importance. This is that
variability is relegated to a sphere which falls outside the territOl y of jJarticular demand
curves, and is concerned with the question of hoUi millry commodities (or how many varie.
ties within a commodity-group) shall be produced. The latter i~, in a sense, an
arbitrary element in any system of economic analysis (whether of particular or
general equil'h"rium). Like the que~tion of" new C'ommodities ", to satisfy" new
wants"> it is generally governed by the initiative of producers and not by consumers'
choice (since consumers in practice seldom have simultaneously before them, to choose
between, the larger assortment of commodities, at the prices appropriate to the
more vaned production, and the smaller assortment, at prices appropriate to more
standardized production-even if ttnder pure competition thi~ alternative may be
presented if one competitor takes the risk of specializing and offering a standardized
commodity at a cheapened price in rivalry with higher-priced variety), It is not a
matter, therefore, that can be simply treated as part of the mechanism by which
~pply is reg-arded as adapting itself to a given patterll of demand.
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therdlY increasing- at the same time the danger of
the ossific,ation ot all existing stl'lldnre owing to the reluctance or
inability or entrcpl'em~l1l's to [tee the cost and the risks attendant
upon such large-scale dmngc. The study of economic processes
is incrcasingly being influenced by the recognition that what may
be called the "time-horizon" of business men plays a mo~or
part in determining the expectations and hcnce the actions of
entrepreneurs, and is frequently decisive in that choice between
the short-term and the long-term view upon which so much
in the development of industry turns. In a world of uncertainty
as to the plans and intentions of other firms and other industries
there is always a bias in favour of the shorter rather than the
longer view with its multitude of imponderables; and every
increase in the costs attendant on innovation-costs which are
close to the eye and calculable, whereas the fruits of innovation
arc distant and uncertain-augments this bias towards the shortterm view and towards adherence to the familial' status quo.
With examples of such a bias the recent history, particularly of
British industry, teems; and there arc sig-lls that the tendency of
modern cleVf~lopments is to increase it. Von :Beckerath has
pointed nut thott in modern industry the growing inter-rclation~
ship of the sev<:ral parts of a productivc organization, not only
" diminishes the adaptability of a complex plant to fluctuations
in the demand for the products of its diflerent scctions ", but also
increases the diHiculties attcndant on technical transformation
and innovation. "A mechanical combination of labour cannot
casily bc changed, an.d the transformation of the machinery in a
factory usually causes very expensive changes of the whole system.
The more thorough the mechanization, the greater the expense." 1
Similarly Mr. E. A. G. Robinson has pointed out that" the more
elaborate a firm is, the more highly specialized in equipment,
the better adapted in lay-out to the existing rhythm of production,
the more expensive and difficult will be its re-equipment, the more
complicated the task of moving and adjusting to their new functions heavy and capricious pieces of machinery" . 2 In so far as
this is the case, it may well happen that larger sums are needed
to finance reorganization than can at one and the same time be
provided out of the reserves even of a large concern (unless, at
. least, such reserves have been far-sightedly accumulated over the
period of a decade or decades of unusually profitable trade

"
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conditious) or be raised by an ordinary issue or W'W capital'!
The result is apparent in. the increasing' rclbncl.' or industry,
in financing tcclmical innovations, nn tht' aid of hanb, or of
financial institutions that are filial tn the banks, and even 011 the
State; thereby strengthening; tht,; tctlllcn~'y tllwaxds what has
been termed " finance capital", and even towards it llleasure of
" State Capitalism".
Secondly, the special risks attendant 011 the opcration of a
plant of modem type in an uuplanned economy (where fiuctuations of demand are so largely incalculable) may preclude its
adoption and establish a preference for a technical form of an
older and less efficient type. The fact tlw.t. t.he plant can only be
operated profitably at or ncar to full capacity, and tltaL if demand
is smaller than this substantial losses may he made owing to the
inflexibility of costs, may confront the entreprcneur with a
conflict lx,tween the finandal olltinwm o[ typc and si2r. and the
technical ojltitnum, in which he is likc1y to ('hno~e tllc lln'll1cr. 2
For example, the greater si".(' of Allwrirall inlll and stl'd ['urnaces,
compared with Britihh, m1<l tbe 1mt'.'!\ greatcr (h:qtW1W,y or larp;e
integrated plants ill the iill'111Cr ('ounl L'Y) lHLH uf1Ctl IJ(~('ll atLrilmtccl
to the greater ('!lance which American pl.tllih hav(~ or llwiutaining
fnIl capacity working ill view or their larg(:r :mcl lIHll'(' secure
hnme market. In the U,S.S.R., with lis plaullcd investment.
programme extending ovcr a pc1'iotl of Italr a ckcmle, and the
greater possilJilhy whieh t.his gives 1()r g(~al'inp; productive c:tpacity
ill. heavy illdustry t.o t.he demand «n' the llnKlu~,.tR of heavy
industry, the sizc of the mOl'C modern sLeel plants tends to exceed
even that of American plants, and standardization is generally
carried much further than ill Amel'ica. 3 With this conflict
between financial and technical optima is connected the wcllknown tendency of" monopolistic competition" to take the form
1 An example is the finance of British iron and steel rationaliza(ion as it was
discussed in the late ·~w's or of the re-cquipment of the llritish coal induslxy after
the war.
2 I.e. of two methods, one of which is the more efficient when operated at or near
to full capacity and the other much less efficient but involving a larger proportion
of variable costs, which are reducible when output falls, he wlll tend to choose the
latter as involving less risk of los~ if and when demand is insufficient to make fun
capacity working possible,
~ An example of standardization in capital-goods is that, under the Second
Five Year Plan, Soviet industry concentrated on prQducing four types of tractor
for agriculture, each in <t specialized plant: a IS-h.p, light tLactor at Kharkov,
<t 4B-h.p. caterpillar tractor at Cheliabinsk, a special type for row-crops at the
Putilov works in Leningrad, and a fourth type at Stnlingracl. This compared with
Cl,bout eighty chfferent types produced in U.S.A., although lhe U.S.S.R. led the
world in tmctor-production (Gosplan, The Second Five Year Ptan, 138-9.)'
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.of multiplying varielit.~s, and of maintaining or creating f(lr each
.its distinctive private market or clientele of customers attached
to each firm, instead of striving aFter methods of cheapening
prices. This tendency militates against standardization, whether
of consumer guods or capital goods, and results in a large number
of commodities and plnnts, each with its limited market, in
preference to a smaller number, each serving a larger and less
variable 1 market in which the full potentialities of modern
technical methods could be exploited. Mass production has been
called " the art of manufacturing the maximum quantity in the
minimum of variety". 2 In some cases the difference in efficiency
between the production of numerous varieties, each on a relatively
small scale, and of more standardized production on a larger
scale is quite staggering. Mr. N. Kaldor recently stated that
" for a wide range of durable consumers' goods-like furniture,
heating or cooking appliances, vacuum cleaners, radio sets,
refrigerators or even motor-ears-the pre-war prices were in
many cases three or four times as high as' they need have been
if full advantage had been taken of the potentialities of
standardized mass~productioll, and if they had been marketed in
a reasonaL>ly eflicient manner ll; citing the fact that " the man~
hour productivity of the American motor industry was three to
[()HI' times as high as that ofBritain's " as evidence ofthe potentialities of standardized mass-production in a country where the
market was large relatively to the number of varietics procluced. 3
Thirdly, a situation is created wherc a quite ullusual premium
is placed on measures to enlarge the market or to capture demand.
We have already spoken of the tendency of monopoly to eUI;tail
output in the interest of price-maintenance. To the extent that
teclmical conditions make for output-rigidity this business instinct
will be thwarted; and if this instinct is thwarted, it might seem
to follow that fluctuations in output and employment will be
moderated and business policy have less anti-social effects than
the theory of monopoly generally implies. Either a choice must
1 Less variable as well as larger, since the more that commodities and" lines"
which are fairly close substitutes for one another are multiplied, the more sensitive
will the market for each be to changes in supply and price in other markets.
~ L. C. Ord, op. cit., 35.
g The Times, Jan. ro, 1945; Feb. 1, 1945; Cf. also the figures for output per
head in certain manufacturing industries in the United Kingdom and the United
States given by Dr. L. Rostas in " Industrial Production, Productivity and Distribution in Britain, Germany and U.S., 1935-7", ECOTlomic Journal, April, 1943, 46.
These show that physical output per operative in motor-cars in U.S. was four times
that of G.B., in radio nearly five times, and in industry at large rather more than
double.
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be made initially in nWollr or a k'i~ dl1dt'nl production-unit with
a smaller OUlput-r,qmcLty, en' ",!ttl'(' lhis i" iltlpr.lt'tirahlc 01' for
some other reason this altcl'1lative lhb not bLTIl choscll, the costsituation will cncoUl'iIgc the mailllelhtllCC or out put ncar to the
full-capacity level, even in face or a nmtl':tctioll uf dellland.
The latter may well be the likely consequcnce ill th.ee or shortperiod fluctualions of pl'icc; cspcl;ially where output can be
made for stock (or, as sometimes happem in a Ltrgc metallurgical
combine, used for repair and maintenance purposes within. the
combine), so that output can be maint,lincd without any great
price-sacrifice as a consequence. But whcrc the holding of stocks
is difficult or risky, flucluation~ of demand that are expected to
be other than temporary will more probably encourage violent
alternations between full working and the complete closing down
of plants, or unit-sections of a plant; with thc consequence of
discontinuous and exaggerated fluctuations of output, and n
desperate resort, when dcmand is inadcquat(', to those (~()ncerted
mcasures to destroy productive-capacity that were sHeh a notorious
feature of cert,dn industries betweell tll(~ w<U'~. U1l(kl'-vapacity
working, in other words, may lak(' tltt' len'lll or (krvlkt phUlts and
suhsidies to lite ma('hinc~hrcaker mLll('r than (If sbd:.C'u('d pace
of wor1dng and parlial l'l'cluctiotlH or stall' all rOlllHl.
nut whatcvcl the precise dlh:t on output-policy milY he, it
is evident that in any sitlwtion w!J('l'<' (J\ltpllt~n:ducti()n and
price-maintenance is rendered diIHClIlt, wounpo!iKlic industry
will he impelled lowards the alternative fI[' taking n1ca:mres to
sustain demand. In a situation where there was some physical
necessity for choosing between full-capacity working and no
output at all, one could 'say that business-policy, intent on
maximizing profit, would have 110 nJtcrnlltivc than to ('xert its
efforts towards enlarging the market, even if these drorts involved
considerable expendilure. But even where there is no such
physical necessity, the combination of relatively low direct or
variable costs with large fixed costs, and particularly with large
non-variable operating costs or " running overheads", may make
such measures the only alternative to substantial losses. One
can put the matter in another way by saying that under such
conditions the gross profit-margin on each extra unit of output
will be so great as to place a very obvious and unusual premium
on any measures that can expand demand; and if such measures
are sufficieptly successful, they will not only make sales sufficient
to a'Psorb the full capacity of the plant, but may enable the
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selling-price to be raised as well. Whereas p1'iee~mail1tenance
by rest.riction is the fir~t chapter of monopoly-policy; the
second chapter consists of high-pressure campaigns to susta.in
demand.
Such policy may take a variety of forms, each of which has
had its familiar place in the economic history of recent years.
It may take the form of concerted sales-drives, organized boycott
orrival sources ofsupply, the capture and fortification of protected
markets, forward integration to control or influence the use of
the product, or the exertion of political pressure to secure the
assistance of the State or of public bodies as consumer and contractor. But while such measures may be successful in improving
the fortunes of one firm, and even ofa whole industry, by diverting
demand from rivals, as a general policy they soon meet serious
limitations. In the case of consumption-goods industries there
is the limit imposed by the level of incomes of the majority of
consumers, which can only be substantially enlarged at the
expense of reductions in the inequality of incomes and hence of
the income of the propertied class. In the case of invcstmentgoods indu~tries, expansion of the market d.epends on lJ. rise in
the rate of investment, which is limited by the. prevailing " fear
of productive capacity" and the reluctance of capitalists to
increase it.
Of measurcs adequate in a substantial degree to affect the
sales of any extensive scction of capitalist industry two stand out
above all others. Firstly, there is political control of foreign
territories, designed to open these as new development ,areas and
as protected and preferential markets; which has been a leading
feature of capitalist expansion since the closing decades of the
last century. Secondly, and. more recently, there is armament
expenditure by the State, in furtherance of the requirements of
twentieth-century mechanized warfare, with its dominating effect
on a whole chain of industries and in particular on heavy
industry: a mode of expenditure which has the unique advantage
for capitalist society of bringing into existence instruments of
destruction instead of additional instruments of production and
of being rooted in a demand that is apparently insatiable. In
view of the leading importance of these two expedients it is not
surprising that business strategy should have come so largely to
assume a political character, to an extent which probably only
finds a parallel in the very early history of the bou:meoisie.
In Fascist economy, and most markedly in the case of Nazi
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Germany, both these pulicies wel'(, rlllllbiw·d: sy\lt'\Ilatk
territ01'ial expansion by the State aIH llll'gauizltlioll 111' t [te III H'mal
economy of peace-time on thc lines of a \Var-l'('lllll lillY, with State
armamcnt orders as its fulcrum. In this fusillll or two policies
each was l'cinfin'ccmcllt to thc other. With them, as logical
accompanimcnts, were combined two others: extensive measures
of State control over the economy, including- control orinvcstment
and of prices, and the liquidation of trade unions as prelude to
measures of authOTital'ian wage-control. These mca~mrcs were
reminiscent of that regime of economic regulation which we find
in certain stages of the infancy of Capitalism; and wage-contr~1
in particular performed the function, like its prototype, 01
stabilizing the labour market in a situation whcre jobs were in
danger of becoming as plentiful as men, and of braking any
upward movement of wages which might arise from the upward
pressure of demand. As a result, between 193:1 and 1938, in
face of a lal'ge increase in crnploymcnt "thefe was n mal'ked
fall in real waglHatcs and probably aho a dcclilv: in the purclmsjug power of hourly wage-eamings '\ while « proIh-nml'giu:i were
extraordinarily high compa red with conditions in other countries
or with conclitions prevailing ill Germany ill the ':.lO'S ".1 At. the
same timo, control over investment cnabkd a lilllit 10 be placed
on expansion or productive capacity; tIte installatioll of new
equipment in a whole range or irHlllStri(~s being' prohibited except
with official approval. These measures were among the first
eITorts of the the Nazi government at cont1'OLu
In its policy of territorial expansion, Fascist economy introduced two significant improvements upon the older imperialism. Imperialism of the pre-I914 type had t.ul'ncd its eyes
towards undeveloped agricultural areas of the world, with
export of capital as its guidi.ng preoccupation. The objects of
investment had chiefly been the development of primary prow
duction such as mining and plantation economy, railways,
telegraph and harbour building-all capitalwabsorbing objects
in high degree-and to some extent of industries engaged in
processing local raw materials. But the development of industry
in these colonial areas was limited by the fact that, if anf
1 K. Mandelbaum in The Economics of Full Employment (Oxford Institute of
Statistics), 194-5.
II Of. Otto Nathan, The Nad Economic System, l54,-62. "Between 1933 and the
outbreak of war in 1939, seventy-two decrees regulating capacity were promulgated
under the authoriLy of the Compulsory Carlel Law. Generally issued for pedoda
between three ulontI1s and two years, most of them were renewed again and again
~d were ~til1 in force by December 3l. 1939" (ibid., 156).
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extensive industrialization had occurred, this would inevitably
have resulted in hannfhl repercussions upon the value of capital
invested in similar industries in the home country. Carried to
completion, of course, such a process of industrialization would
have resulted in the economic decolonization of the colony.
It was to be expected that interest~groups which were finding
an outlet for part of their capital in colonial development
should seek to make this development complementary and
not rival to their investments at home; and to ensure that
in what they had designed as preferential markets for them~
;elves competitors should not be reared. The greater the
extent to which the interest-groups concerned in the colonies
were the same as, or affiliated to, the interest groups con~
cerned in the main industries at home, the more was this
likely to be so. But even if these groups had been altogeth~r
separate, it was to be expected that the imperial State, as
custodian of the interests of capital as a whole, would have
shaped itc; colonial economic policy with an eye upon the probable
-ct-rect on capital-values in the home country. Hence the
advantage of these colonies as fields of itwestmcnt always tended
to be overshadowed by the concern to l'etard their industrial
development, at any rate along autonomous lines, in order to
maintain colonial economy as reciprocal to the economy of the
metropolis, just as in earlier centuries Mercantilism had also
been concerned to do. Thus, as time went 011, the two dominating
economic motives of Imperialism-the desire to extend the
investment-field and the· desire to extend the market for the
industrial products of the imperial metropolis-came to stand in
contradiction with one another.
The decades of the First World War and of the 1920'S
witnessed the appearance of colonial nationalism, although a
newcomer) as a leading figure on the historical stage. Born as a
reaction against the exploitation of colonial territories for the
benefit of the leading capitalist Powers, it nursed the ambition
to convert the colonial areas into autonomous units, in an
economic as well as a political sense, pursuing policies of industrialization, independently of foreign capital, and aided by
autonomous tariff and financial policies shaped to this end.
Such aspirations were beginning to win some substantial, if as
yet limited, successes in the period between wars; and in the
degree that they were doing so, they were setting bar~iers against
any extension of the privileges of foreign capital in these spheres.
-."N
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As a factor of buoyancy for the capitaliilt economy of the Olel
World, colonial markets and invcHtmcnt-fic1cl~ seemed to have
had their day. At least, the opportunities of fUl'lher expansion
in these fields along traditional lines were growing markedly
narrower. Tariff barriers giving preference to nalivc industries,
a boycott of foreign products and 10reign fashions, a movement
towards autonomous banking policy and the withdrawal of
special political and economic privileges for 1oreigners, such as
rights of extra-territoriality in China, were all important pointers
to the prevailing wind; and popular movements that had so
recently gathered momentum in India and China, in the Near
East and in Latin America, might very well spread to the
African continent to-morrow. If Imperialism was to continue to represent an expansive force for Capitalism in the
older countries, it had to find either new territory or a new
technique.
This, to a very large extent, Fascist imperialism endeavoured
to do. Of necessily, perhaps, rather than or design, German
Fascism turned its attention to contiguou~ countries on the
continent of Europe: countries that were already industrializcd
or partly industrialized. Thcse afforded no tabula raw tell' capital
investment as Africa or China had douc ibr IMtish 01' French or
German capit[tl in the second half of the llillClcenth ccntury.
Here the export of capltal could not bc the kernel of policy.
Instead, it had rather to be a mattcr of gearing their ecouomics
to that of Germany as economically dependent satellite economics.
Such a design inevitably involved meastlt'CS of de~illdustrialization
(at least partially) of these new colonial areas; measures which
were to become the unconcealed objective of Hitler's New Order
in Europe; as proclaimed, for example, in the famous speech of
Dr. Funk in July, 194.0, and proclaimed as an objective of
long-term policy and not simply as a war-time expedient.! In
these satellite territories German industries would find new and
preferential markets, where they could enjoy a monopoly, or
quasi-monopoly. So far as heavy industry was concerned, the
role of capital-export in establishing an outlet for their products
had already been taken over (for the time being, at least) by
State orders for armament needs. The analogy with Mercantilism was carried a stage further, while at the same time being
fitted to the conditions of a modern type of economy where heavy
industry bl,l.lkeel so large. The initial subordination of these
1

Cf. C. W. GuiUebaud in Econ. Journal; Dec., 1940,
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neighbouring States was made the easier by the fact that, since
they were already capitalist States, their ruling class was afflicted
by an up-to-date fear of social revolution: a fear that predisposed
them to be allies of a movement which claimed to have stamped
out the class struggle at home and was raising the banner of an
Anti-Oomintern Pact abroad. This new Fascist technique of
political penetration) on the contrary to being an expression of
stubborn survival ofnationalism,.is a witness to the overshadowing
significance during the inter-war period of class antagonism
within each national area; and as such it was squarely rooted
in the actual class relations of mature capitalist societies in the
contemporary world.
Once an initial political control over these areas had been
achieved, the methods by which the subordination of their
economic systems as satellites to the Reich was subsequently
achieved were also in some degree novel. These methods included the acquisition of industrial assets in these countries
through the medium of German banks, or local filials of German
banks 1 (acquisition which often seems to have been financed
out of credits in favour of Germany in the local clearing-accounts,
or simply by credit-creation, and accordingly did not involve the
transfer of any quid pro quo to the country in question in fulfilment
of the purchase) ; by regimenting their industries under schemes
of State-organized monopoly, which had already been tested in
Germany; and by an extension of the regime of compulsory
cartellization, inaugurated in Germany by the well-known Act
of 1933, to the whole imperial area, and by the allocation of raw
material supplies through centralized raw material controls. An
early example of the operation of this policy was the GermanRoumanian agreement of March 1939. By this a programme
of development was agreed upon under which Roumania was
to become primarily a producer of raw materials and foodstuffs, the bulk of her oil and other raw products being exported
to Germany, while German capital was given extensive privileges
for the development of raw material production. For .the
agricultural regions of the Slavonic world further east, which it
was an aim of the war to subjugate, something like a return to
serfdom of the native producers, under German overlords and
ministeriales, was apparently envisaged: a development irresistibly
reminiscent of German expansion east of the Elbe in the twelfth
1 In Austria, for example, control over industry was achieved
big banks. to the large German banks.

by
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and thirteenth centuries. At any ratc~ it wa~ designed to be an
Imperialism of a much improved and mort' predatory type:
more ruthless and uncompromising, more orgallb~t:(l and
systematically lJlannecl~ and to a large extent f(lllowing the lines
of plantation eeollomy, equipped with Ulod(,1'l1 techllica1ll1cthods
but resting on the labour of a population dcpre~sed to a bare
subsistence level of consumption. A glimpse of thh <.ksign was
seen in the German eC0110rnic plan for Pobncl. The western
and more industrialized part was incorporated in Germany, and
was to be peopled with a German population, amI the Polish
population expelled, except for somc imported labour forming
a depressed class employed at a low wagc on unskilled jobs.
The eastern half of what was pre-I939 Poland (and is now the
Ukraine or White Russia) was to be divided off as a primarily
agricultural region, except for a few raw material. and food~
processing plants; to be taken under German management, and
based on cheap local labour. Import into lhis area was restricted,
especially in the case of f()odstu{r~ and raw mat criab, of which
the import was virtually prohilJitt'c1; while au export surplus of
raw produce to Germany was seemed by a system or obligatory
delivery-quotas imposed on all Htnncls. l II is deal' that in this
llovel and grandiose imperial system; the apotheosis of State~
organized monopoly OVCl' the area of a whole continent; the
fruits of exploitation were el~oycd, not only by the German
capitalist class and the :new hureaucratic strata, but in some
measure even by the humblest among the lterrenvolk.
One feature, however, German Fascism had in contrast with
Mercantilism, at least superficially. Instead of worshipping
exportwsurpluses, as had b~en the traditional obsession alike
of modern Imperialism and of Mercantilism, German economy
in the late 'go's adopted a policy of import-surpluses. Pardy
this was an accidental result of shortage of raw materials to feed
the armament programme and shortage of foreign valuta with
which to buy them in the world market: a circumstance which
placed a premium on the acquisition of an importwsurplus from
any country over which Germany could exercise political or
economic pressure. This was done through the mechanism of
bilateral ex.change~clearing agreements with countries of south·
eastern Europe in ways that arc now familiar. The import
surplus was offset by a growing credit in favour of Germany in
1

cr. Polish "ortllighti,y Review, pubd. by Polish MiniSh,. of Information, Jan.
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the clearing-account, which meant that it had in fltct to be
financed (so long as the import surplus continued) by the central
banks of the satellite countries themselves. It represented
esscntially a commodity loan by these countries to Germany,
which Germany showed no haste to repay, and which she was
free to repay, when she dig, largely in commodities of her own
choosing. The system probably had the further result of raising
the level of agricultural prices in the satellite countries (since it
was products of agriculture and the extractive industries that
Germany was mainly importing) relatively to industrial prices,
thereby tending to discourage local industries 1 and identifying
the interests of exporters in thcse countries with German
policy.
"
Seen in a larger setting, however, this striving after importsurpluses was an incident in a policy of turning the terms of
trade with the satellite economies in favour of Germany: an
object which we have seen in an earlier chapter that Mercantilism also pursued. This" exploitation through trade" was
an essential object of the Schacht Plan with its elaborate
mechanism of exchange~control. It was furthered by a series of
agreements by which the rates of exchange with these new-type
" colonial countries" were established at a figure which represented a substantial over-valuation of the mark (th.ereby
cheapening the colonial products in terms of marks and raising
the price of German exports in terms of the " colonial" currencies) . Notable among these was the agreement with Roumania
in 1939 providing for a change in the parity of the lei-mark
exchange from 41 lei to 50. Later the rates of exchange with
German-occupied countries were changed in a similar way: for
example, the devaluations of the Dutch guilder and the French
and Belgian franc. The essence of the policy was this. Armament orders had replaced the need for ~xport markets as a means
of maintaining German industry at full capacity; and State and
cartel control over any extension of existing equipment was a
brake upon the creation of excess capacity. It now became the
preoccupation of industrialists, not merely to obtain a greater
quantity of raw materials, but to lower the price at which these
could be acquired by industry and to cheapen the goods on which
1 Against this, on the other hand, was the expansionist effect of the policy in
enlarging the home market, which may in some cases have resulted, on balance,
in benefit even to producers for the home market. It also tended to maintain a
higher level of employment, both directly through the export demanlil and indirectly
through the expansionist influence of this on the home market.
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workers spcnt their wagcs, in order thereby to widen the profitmargin.
'The obsession with demand which the mudern economic
situation in the capitalist world occasiuns is :l ppareut also in
democratic conutricil like Britain amI U.S.A., even if here it
has taken other forms. A witness tn this ig tht: willingm:ss of
industrialists, at least of certain sections of thelll, to contemplate
a new function for the Statc after the war to replace armament
orders: thc function of financing an expansionist programme of
expenditute to sustain the market. In f.:1.ce of the immense
problem presented by cessation of war-time cxpenditure by
the State, and the memories of 1929-33 which this prospect
arouses, a substantial section of thc American business world
seems willing to tolerate, even to advocatc, large-scale State
expenditure as a normal peace-time policy aftcr the war. At
the same time the British Government in 1914- accepted the
quite ncw principlc of admitting" as ouc of their primary aims
and responsibililies the maintcnancc of a high and stahle level of
employment after the war ", and advanced proposab [or government expclluittlrc cleRigllcd with the sole PUl'!HISC or maintaining
dCIl1anc1. 1 Tnlc l those proposals kept c:mliol1Hly within the
limits or a traditional "ptlblic works" policy, snpplellwnting
attempls 10 slabilize investment by capitalisl industry i with
government expenditure to be switched 011 alHl nfl' tu:wrdinp; to
the gcncral state of the market fo!' investment goods and COllsumption goods. As such 11. did not propose: snbstantially to
enlarge the sphere of public expenditure; and has been criticized
on the ground that "it is concerned almost wholly with the
timing of demand, and proposes nothing 101' its expansion ".2
Other proposals, however, such as those of Sir William Beveridge,
which involve no substantial inroads upon the structure of
capitalist societYl would assign to State expenditure both a larger
and more continuous role in peace~time economy; and the
signs are that it is in this direction that the logic of events will
compel future governments to travel.
But the adoption of such expedients as a normal policy in
peace-time would seem to be confronted with certain crucial
difficulties: difficulties which have nothing to do with the
productive situation per se, but arise from the peculiar social
relations whieh constitute the capitalist mode of production.
1
2

White Paper on Employment Policy, Cmd. 65Q7.
W. Deveridge. Full Employment ill a Free SociefJi, Q6g.
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In the first place, measures which attempt to remedy excess
. capacity within the framework of Qapitalism must evidently pay
court to that" fear of productive capacity ",1 of the prevalence
of which economic experience between the wars has afforded
accumulating evidence. It may be that, so long as State expenditure can sustain demand, this fear may become less dominant
an obsession than it was in the 1930'S. But so long as the maximizing ofpront remains ~he ruling motive of business, it is uniikely
to pass altogether out of mind. Hence, if they are to be tolerated
by business interests, particularly in the industries where
monopolistic organization affords the means as well as the desire
to restrict productive capacity, the measures designed to sustain
demand and to give industry the opportunity of working to full
capacity must not be such as will increase the capital equipment
of industry. Any suggestion that State expenditure is to involve
investment in lines which compete with existing capital in private
hands is likely to evoke strenuous opposition, on the ground that
it endangers existing capital values. Of this the opposition of
interested parties to the American Tennessee Valley scheme,
which'threatened competition with private capital in the field of
public utilities, is a notable examplc. Armament expenditure
has the inestimable bcncfit for Capitalism that it involves no
such contradiction. It conjures a new destination for the
products of heavy industry outside industry itself; thereby
performing somcthing of the role of railway building in the
nineteenth century. But in peace-time, apart from housebuilding, road development and electrification, there is little, as a
permanent object of State investment, which seems capable of
stepping into its shoes.
If capitalist industry should decide to grasp this nettle firmly,
and to accept the necessity for State-aided investment in the
consumption-goods industries as the only means of providing an
adequate market for the products of heavy industry, then it will
have laid one spectre only to raise another. The problem of
excess capacity in the consumption-goods industries cannot in
such a case be prevented for long from emerging once again,
unless in the meantime the consuming power of the mass of the
population has been increased: an increase which can hardly
occur on any substantial scale unless the inequality of income,
1 Cf. the remark of V. Gaiev in an article on " Plans for the' Full Employment'
of Labour Power after the War" in Voilla i Rabotchi Klass (War and the Working Class)
No. I I, 1944: "A characteristic feature of all these projects is the fear of a growth
of productive power" (p. ~o).
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characteristic of capitalist society, is reduced hy making- heavy
inroads on the share of pl'operty~income. It is, again, possible
that an ontlet £llI' the products of' industry might he sought ill
large-scale fillaneing of the industrialization of colonial Coulltries)
thereby enlarging the market fhr ~;apital goods ill providing the
equipmellt of colonial industry and also the market f()l' COllM
sumption goods in the increased purchasing power which greater
employment in colonial industry and on construction work would
bring. There arc even signs that this is the solution which
certain capitalist circles in America favour as alone consistent
with post-war prosperity.l For a decade or two this might
well provide a temporary solution. In the long run it would
involve the economic decolonization of what formerly had been
economically dependent territories, and hence the jettisoning of
those monopoly-advantages which capital in the imperialist
countries had previously enjoyed, and which, as we have seen,
it was the obj eet of Fascist Imperialism to extend. Yet the
problem of excess capacity has to-day assumed sneh dimensions,:! particularly in American iu(hlstry, that it is !lO!: impossible
that the sh.ort-term expedient may be :;d"'cd upon hy au important
section ol'bnsincss intt~l'csls) even though tid:> be at: the (:xpeuse of
certain long-term advantages, whose survival for lung may :l.l1yhow be open to doubt. ·Where doubt and uncertainty prevail)
short-term expedients that offer some quick adval1tag(~ tend to
have more attraction than long-term strategies which, should
they succeed, hold the promise of ;), larger and more cndming
gain. So far has the un.bounded optimism of the American
prosperity wave of the '20'S receded; so much has the alternative
for many industries become on!.; between maintaining a state of
full-capacity working or facing a collapse in which profits are
unlikely to be earned at all. To so great an extent have the
"productive forces created by the modern capitalist mode of
production come into burning contradiction with that mode
of production itself." 3 It has been estimated that in America
productive power has so grown, as well as the labour force,
over the quinquennium I 940-5 as to require an increased
market (compared with 1940) equivalent to the output of
1 Another example of this tendency (if only a cautious tendency so fiilr) is the
Government of India Plan for industrial development,
aWe have seen above that the recovery of the '30'S was very hesitant, and was
largely built on State intervention, and already showed signs on the eve of the war
of giv41g 'way 'to a fresh collapse.
a F, Engels, Anti.Diihring, 179.
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between 10 and 20 million workers, if a condition of fullcapacity working is to be maintained. There is no present
evidence that American Capitalism is capable of permanently
expanding either its export of capital or mass consumption at
home by anything approaching this orde,r of magnitude.
But in all such policies for a capitalist society there is a further
difficulty which is even more fundamental. Each section of
capitalist industry will profit from any expansion of its market,
provided that this is not at the expense of rearing new competitors
within its own sphere. But as soon as such an expansion of the
market has become general, and resulted not only in the full
working of plant but also in the full employment of the labour
force, the whole balance of the labour market will have been
transformed. In Sir William Beveridge's words, the labour
market will have become" a seller's market rather than a buyer's
market".1 The labour reserve will have disappeared, and
governmental policy will have assumed the obligation of preventing its reappearance. The weapon of industrial discipline on
which capitalist society has always depended, and to the blunting
of which we have seen that it has always been so abnormally
sensitive, will have been struck from the capitalists' hands. 2
This docs not mean that workers, lacking the goad of starvation,
will prefer idleness to labour and will no longer work, as some
have claimed with groundless exaggeration. But it means that
the proletariat will be in a much stronger position than at any
previous stage in its history to influence the terms upon which
work shall be done. A sharp upward movement of wages, and
a growing share of the national income, will for the first time lie
within the easy reach of organized labour to command; and
against this threat the propertied class will no longer have an
economic protection, save in a general and continuing inflation
of prices (due, for example, to the inelasticity of the consumption
of the rich, who have reserves of money out of which to maintain
their consumption in face of any rise of prices) or in the re-creation
of unemployment. Not only would a rising general wage-level
be the likely outcome, but also a radical alteration of the structure
Full Employment in a Free Society, 19.
Cf.: "Under a regime of permanent full employment, ' the sack' would cease
to play its role as a disciplinary measure. The social position of the boss would be
undermined and class consciousness of the working class would grow. . .. Their
(employers') class interest tells them that lasting full employment is unsound from their
point of view and that unemployment is an integral part of the' normal' capitalist
system" (M. Kalecki in Political Qjlarterry, Oct.-Dec., 1943, 3!:l6) .• Also cf. Oxford
Institute of Statistics, Economics qf Fllll Employment, ~o7.
1
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If relative wages so as to increase the relative attmctiveness of
h(~ most. dangerous and ltl'duoui\ and ullpkasant occupations
','hkh in the traditional ;;tatc oftlw, l:llmnr market hiW\' ~enerally
)('cn among the lowest paid. It is G\irly plain that ill such a
ituatioll the stability of a class society wiluid be seriously
hn:at<.:ued; and that, if in<;o1l]c derived by virtue, lloL of a
:olltribution to productive activity, but of property-rights should
:ontinue to exist, this would be hy reason of n sclf:dellying
>rdil1ancc on the part of Labour, and no longer because Labour
ackcd the power of terminating its subjection to those who own
he instruments of production ane! of refusing the tribute that for
:enturies it has had to pay. While a class society exists, with its
wa contrasted categories ofincome, one of them obtained by ecanImic privilege and not by productive activity, it may well be asked
vhether Labour is likely to observe any such sc1[~denial for long.
It is not difficult to see that alarm at the prospect of such a
ituatioll lies behind much of thc reluctance shown ill certain
lun.rtcl's to sponsor unreservedly a policy of full employment.
ellis fear secms even to underlie a good deal of C01tlctnporal'Y
nonetary controversy concerning the adVlt1ttages of a CUlTCn(:y
ystcm which operates" automatically", cOlllpan:lt with vn,dous
ypcs of "managed currcncy systems" capable of serving the
:n<1s of particular governmental policies. It iM clear that the
lecisivc advantage which some have seen in the ti:lflncr is, 110t
mly its automatism, but that it operates as an automatic check
m any upward movemcnt of the w(\gc~lcvd by tending to re~
:1'cate unemploymcnt: unemployment whie.h is lifted out of the
:phere of human policy and made to appear as product of the
tatural order of things. For examplc/ in answer to a recent
tatement by Lord Keynes that <C the error of the gold standard
ay in submitting national wage-policies to outside dictation ",1
)rofessor F. D. Graham, of Princeton, has asserted that «the
Iriginal gold standard did not submit wage-policies to dictation,
)y governing authority anywhere, but made them the resultant
)f impersonal forces ", and has advanced as a crucial objection
:0 any " perfectly free monctary system" that it would fail to
'confine such tendency as (money) wages may have to rise
)cyond the limits within which it is possible to preserve a stable
)rice level ", and that" if we refuse even to accept the threat of
l'Econ. Journal, June-Sept., 1943, 187. Lord Keynes here quotes the opinion
hat" a capitaliat country is doomed to failure because it will be found impossible
n Conditions of :!lull employment to prevent a progressive increase of wages ", and
ldds: H Whether this IS so remains to be seen."
'h
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unemployment under any conditions whatever, we shall, under
any , natural' tendency of wages to rise faster than efficiency,
.be forced to pay whatever money-wages labourers may be pleased
to demand ".1
In view ofthis situation, some have concluded that Capit.alism,
if it continues, must everywhere pass into some land of Fascist
. phase, at least to the extent of reverting to measures of compulsion
by the State over labour, in particular over wages. Each new
development in the direction of State Capitalism they accordingly
view with apprehension as a step in this direction, since, whatever
the initial intention of State control may be, the pressure of
monopoly groups will inevitably turn it to the service of their
interests. These interests will demand the dissolution of independent trade unionism and the fettering of labour, the
reinforcement of monopoly with the arm of legal sanctions, and
the use of the power of the State externally to promote the control
of satellite territories and the regimenting of their economic
life in the way that Hitler's New Order in Europe designed to
do. A movement from contract back to status, the clamping
of industry into the straitjacket of a new kind of State-chartered
gild regime would usher in the return of the Servile State.
Attendant on it would come a new age of chivalry where armed
might was worshipped, both as the prerequisite of all profitable
economic dealings ancl as the source of those State orders on
which modern industry relied for its perpetual re-invigoration.
It is true that evidence is not lacking oftendeneies in this direction even among the democratic capitalist countries in the decade
before the Second Great War. State intervention in industry
more often took the form of reinforcing monopoly than of curbing
it (e.g. the British Coal Mines Act of 1930, and British Government
policy towards the steel industry), of serving the ends of restriction
and the dismantling of productive capacity (e.g. the British
Gotton Spindles Act of 1936 and the record of governments in
relation to international commodity restriction-schemes) than of
expansion, and of offering stimulants to bankrupt industries, to
stave off the collapse of capital values, and not of planning
large-scale economic reconstruction in the social interest. It
was a policy so aptly summarized by Mrs. Barbara Wootton as
"a community more planned against than planning ", and
actuated by the principle of " making one blade of grass grow
where two grew before". The doctrine was not only preached
9

1

Econ. Journal, Dec., 1944, 4QQ-9.
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Germany that the State should rctanl the march of technical
nuovation for fear or (ht: cC!HhJmic d~nnag't~ caused to those
"lto h<ltl invested ill ohler methmls. SLltt· Capitalism which
(leans SLatc-n -in (tllT cd mo nOpt) l~{"-l1ll11\IIPt llis tie restriction and
nOl1opolistic :lggrandi7.clIlclIt with the sallcti'\Il and by the
.I'm of the 1aw-·~has a sullicicntly established record to stand as
. warning of one road along which State Ciapitalistll may travel.
~hcrc can be 110 doubt that among the jJmlJt'rticcl class there
,ill be many who in their hcarts vvill wish to travel along this
oad.
What is customarily described under the generic title of
tate Capitalism includes, howevcr, a number of species, very
ifferent in their social content and significance. The difference
epencb on the form of thc State, the condition of prevailing
lass relations, and the class interests which State policy serves.
'he common clement in these various species is the coexistence
f capitalbt ownershi.p and opcratinl1 of production with a
{stem of gencralized controls ovcr economic operations exercised
y the State, which pursues ends that arc llOt identical with those
r an individual finn. This s>,stCIlJ mayor may not include a
mitcel amount o{' llatiollali:.>:ed awl Stal.e-opcl'atc(l procluction.
lenin used the term !:n meau " 11llificat ion
smaU~sca.lc pro~
tlction" lluder the a~gis of the State; and applied it in Igr8
nd in the early 1!)2()'~l in Russia to the situatiou in which the
ovkt State 1.~x.crciRcd t',cmtrol over a mixed type of economic
'stem, inclliding large arens ofprivale cutcrpris(\ some ofit non~
~pitalist (small uud middling peasant economy) and some of it
:tpitalist in type (e.g. cOllcessi(m~enterprises in the 1920'S and
on-nationalized private firms in 1918). At the same time he
sed the term with reference to the war economy of Germany in
lC First World War,1 By extension of this meaning, it can
resumably be applied to the kind of State-organized system of
lonopoly of which we have been speaking, and of which Fascist
:onomy is the most developed type.
In the nightmare years of the Second World War much was
hanged both in politics and in economics; and the situation at
le eud of the war gave no ground for supposing that the shape
f events in the post-1918 years would necessarily be repeated or

1\

or

1 Selected Works, vol. IX, 169.
He also used the term" state monopoly capitalism"
Id ape,aka ?f it as representin&, " in a truly tevolutio~ary.democratic state" [which
I dIstinguIshes from a SOVIet State or a SocialIst State] "progress towards

lcialism" (ibid., 171).
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that tendencies which operated in the 1930'S would be resumed.
Rather was there rcason for the contrary conclusion in a world
where Fascism as a political form and an cconomic doctrine had
been vanquished and as an ideology discredited. Much was
changed after the war years, both in the balance of power between
nations and in the balance of power betwecn classes. Much
that was formerly regarded, at least until the late 1920'S, as all
integral part of the economic structure of society now lay in
ruins. It was plain to all that expedients tried in earlier decades
would no longer suffice to achieve results in the contemporary
situation; and that, even where these were capable of working,
the interests that would profit from their operation often lacked
the power to carry them into effect.
Outstanding among the chang<;s resulting from the Second
World War has been the extension of influence of the U.S.S.R.
both in Europe and in Asia; and with this has gone an extension
of that sector of the world where Capitalism has been dethroned
and the foundations laid for a ncw form of economy-a socialist
economy. The emergence of the so-called " new democracies"
of eastern and south-eastern Europe and of a COl11.munist-Iec1
China has radically transformed the balance both of Europe and
of Asia. At the same time the U.S.A. emerged from the wa)'
with a greatly expanded productive power and holding a position
of hegemony ill the capitalist world which was without equal in
the history of Capitalism to date. Despite the hopes aroused by
the war-time coalition between the Western capitalist Powers
and the U.S.S.R. and by the post-war Potsdam agreement,
tension between the two worlds of Socialism and Capitalism has
rapidly grown more acute. And while tension between the
two worlds has developed into the "cold war" on the international field, within each country conflict has sharpened between
the adherents of the new world and the adherents of the old.
This, indeed, is no more than one would expect in an epoch of
revolutionary change. The day of "mixed economies ", in
which many placed their faith as a stable resting-place, has come
and gone. In common with broad coalition governments,
uniting bourgeois and proletarian class-interests on a basis of
national unity for post-war reconstruction, such transitional forms
have proved unstable and have rapidly divided either to the right
or to the left. It is the nature of transitional economic and
social forins to contain a mixture of elements from' different
systems and to rest on a precarious balance of cciriflicting class
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lrces; !l:nUl which it UJlloWR that they ,Ire apt (n have problems
,cculiar 10 themsdvcl;; and being inht~r('ntly unstable they can
Jfer no more than an illlll;ory middle way.
At thL~ same time,. the hopes at une time placed on a conllluance of the pnst~war boom in the capitalist world into a
Lable era of fun cmployment have begun to wither. On the one
and, within fnnr years of the war, si~ns of a " rcecssion" in
lusincss activity in America have awakened fears of a repetition
rthe crisis (lfthe 1930'S, in the wake ofwhkh the whole capitalist
,rorlcl will be drawn. On the other hand, the cry has been
aised by economists and business men, in reaction from the soalIed "inflationary pressures" of the post~war years, that the
e-creation of an unemployed reserve army is essential, to
\ reintroduce flexibility into the labour market", and as a
.ondition of industrial discipline and the reduction oflabour costs.
We have seen how the dose of the Middle Ages, nu:.ed with
oss of the labour I'ervices on which the feudal order relied,
.ttempted a Feudal Reaction, to fettcr the producer more
eClll'c1y to his traditional oblig'ations. .But only in cCl'tain parts
If Europe did this meet with sncc(~ss. COll(liliolls wcn,~ such
hat elsewhere it could SCill'Cely even he a(telllpt:(~d. The will
vas doubtless there; but those who will IHay often lack the
neLms. That tIl(: tendencies towards Stal(: Capitalism in the
lost-war wodd call be mack the sel'V:tllt of n, similat' capitalist
'caction, bringing lcgal rcgimclltation of labour and a new
crvitucle for the producer, is it possibility which cannot be
lenied. With the storm~clouds of a new economic crisis upon
he horizon, the probability of such a period of reaction in. the
.vcst is, indeed, much greater than it seemed on the morrow of
he war. That it can succeed as a stable solution for any length
)f time is much .more doubtful than that it will be attempted.
fhe traditional order, in Europe at least, has emerged from the
.val' as a shattered structure, no longer capable of inspiring
mquestioning faith and obedience. Certainly the mass of
lrdinary men and women are unlikely for long to tolerate those
.vho preach the economics of restrictions and of unelnployment
n a Europe whereAll her husbandry doth lie on heaps
Corrupting in its own fertility
• . . Vineyards, fallows, meads and hedges
Defec~ive in their natures, grow to wildness.

{n the contemporary world property~rights divorced from social
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activity are universally despised and are 011 the defensive;
whereas the working class has everywhere emerged stronger, more
conscious of its strength and more purposeful than was ever the
case before. The vision of a future rich in promise, once produc~
tive power has been harnessed by the community to the service
of man, has begun to fire minds with a new faith and new hopes.
Even though some will doubtless try to do so, the clock is not
easily turned back, either to the Capitalism of the nineteenth
century or to the Capitalism of the 1930's.
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